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General Palmer in New Command Post

ASTRIDE COLORADO COLLEGE TRADITIONS and facing the citj he built. General William
Jackson Palmer—as stalwart a figure in bronze as he was in life in early days—holds a command-
ing place in the history of Colorado Springs and the college he helped to found. As indicated by
photo-montage, the statue will be placed at the Tejon street entrance to the campus. "The General"
was declared a traffic hazard in his downtown location and will be moved soon.

Bookstore Situation You Too G-C-Can—

Stymied for Space

College authorities said at

'the height of the book-line

jam in Lennox house that no

means of relieving1 the stair-

by-stair mob method is avail-

able to' distribute texts.

"Not until we get a new

building," was Dean Rawles'

answer to the Tiger's ques-

tion: "When will the college

find a quicker, less uncom-
fortable way for students to

draw books and supplies?"

Dean Mathias admitted

that "there's a jam every

time the student body, at

semester changes, must rush

the Lennox bookstore."

"We have no other place,"

he said.

Veterans in their checking
line, and cash students at the

paying counter, overflowed

"the tiny upstairs bookshop
and spilled down the stairs in

ever-tightening queues during

the first three days of regis-

tration.

In some cases students

waited hours to get into the

store, only to be stopped

eventually after the long

wait:

"Closing time."

These unfortunates repeat-

ed their try on succeeding

days, often to remain on their

feet or squatting on the cig-

aret-strewn steps for as long

as three hours.

Do You Want To Be a

Writer? If you want to learn
in the worst way, (sic) come
to Lennox House, where new,
hot blood is needed in the up-
per story! If you are budding
journalist, or even maybe a
journalist, or if you think you
know where the keys are on a
typewriter, or if you aspire
to such knowledge

—

Why not plan to spend cozy
afternoons this winter in your
your parka and lap robe, high
up in the Tiger office with
hot copy in one hand and hot
coffee in the other—come
share" the festive air of
Wednesday, up where the Ti-
ger springs full-panoplied
from the brow of—hrnmrn,
Zeus, shmoose—springs, let-

ter by painful letter—

.

Come and bask in the holi-

day atmosphere—besides it's

sure to be warmer when more
people are huddled together.
And for those who like their

working area warmer, there
is another rumor of more heat
this winter—those well ac-

quainted with the Tiger office

of past winters are waiting to

see, before discarding their

wired flying suits and the
Sterno stoves on which the
office typewriters are tradi-

tionally mounted.

Anyway, come and join the

happy throng—and don't just

sit there—do something!

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

New Tiger Editor to Be

Chosen Next Monday
At its first meeting for this

term, the Student Council

last Monday issued a call for

a new Tiger editor, to fill the

vacancy left by Bill Murray.

Bill is not returning to CC
this fall, having decided to go

to school in New York, and

the paper needs a new man
in his place.

The Council has set a dead-

line of noon on next Mon-

day, Sept. 20, for acceptance

of applications, so that the

Publications Board can con-

sider them and give its rec-

ommendations to the Council

before the afternoon meeting.

The student governing body
will make its choice after con-

sideration of the Board's
recommendations, as the Con-

stitution of the A.S.C.C. pro-

vides. Applications should be

addressed to the Publications

Board, and delivered to Mr.
Simcock, its secretary, well

before the deadline.

In the meantime, according

to an emergency agreement
reached by a joint meeting of

the Publications Board, avail-

able Student Council mem-
bers, and the Committee on
Undergraduate Life, the paper

is being edited by Jim Doher-
ty, former editor, and pro-

duced by several members of

the old staff.

Honor Rule in Exams on Trial for 45
Courses; Penalties Set for Cheating

Backers of System See Era of
'New Maturity' in CC Ethics

CC's full-scale experiment in student honesty—the honor
system—goes into effect in selected courses this term. Pro-
fessor Womer, faculty advisor for the student-controlled
plan, looked forward to a "new maturity in our academic life"
if the honor system succeeds. "I believe this is an approach
to examinations which will draw the best out of the student,
rather than expecting the -

worst," Dr. Womer said.

As the system of no-cheat-
ing pledges went into effect
for 45 upperclass courses, the
administration also issued a
campuswide memo which
promised the penalty of dis-

missal from college, or long
suspensions, for those who
are found cheating in any
course.

Under President Gill's sig-

nature the directive said:

"All cases of cheating or
suspected cheating shall be
referred to the committee on
undergraduate life with the
necessary evidence.

"Punishment for proved
cases of cheating may be im-
mediate and permanent dis-

missal from college or sus-

pension for one or more se-

mesters.

"The committee on under-
graduate life alone has dis-

retionary power to determine
the degree of punishment in

each case.

"This cheating policy is ap-
plicable to all forms of aca-

demic work: to daily assign-

ments, term papers, etc., as
well as to all examinations.

"Students are forbidden to

bring any notes or books of

any kind to examinations un-

less it has been specifically

announced an 'open book' ex-

amination."

Except in the honor sys-

tem courses listed below, proc-

tors will supervise, as before,

the examinations in other col-

lege courses. Almost all honor
courses are 200, 300 and 400
courses.

"Every possible means such

as alternate seating and alter-

nate examination question

papers shall be used in an ef-

fort to protect the undergrad-
uate who does not want to

give or receive help," the
memo stated for all classes.

The following courses will

be under the honor system
this year:

BIOLOGY: Comparative
anatomy, scientific illustra-

tion, advanced physiology,

mammalian anatomy, biologv

365 and 333.

ENGLISH: 209, introduc-

tion to poetry; 229, creative

writing; 30*1, criticism; 331,

Renaissance literature.

GEOLOGY: 354 and 405.

GREEK: 101, 311 and 315.

HISTORY: 207, Far East;
239, Latin America; 310, the

world since 1914; 360, Amer-
ican colonial history; 391,

English civilization.

LATIN: 101 and 301.

MATHEMATICS: 207.

PHYSICS: 325, 405 and
453.

POLITICAL SCIENCE:
301, comparative government;
310, international relations.

RELIGION: 101, 203, 304,

and 301.

SOCIOLOGY: 325, 326,

321, 323, 328, 402 and 413.

GERMAN: 201, 301, 305,

401, 404 and 405.

NSA's Wisconsin

Parley Plants Idea

For Action at CC
Clarice Hads and Jim Do-

herty were at work this week
building a National Student
association chapter at CC

—

their belief in NSA under-
scored by having attended its

summer congress at Madison,
Wis.

"Over 700 representatives
from about 400 colleges and
universities throughout the
country assembled to
strengthen NSA," said Doher-
ty, who strongly favored the
move for CC's affiliation last

year. Miss Hads, the other
delegate, is secretary of the

Student Council. Delegates
were sent in'1947 also.

Doherty said he expects
nine CC students to form a
committee to reactivate NSA
here shortly.

Among actions taken by the

Madison congress were reso-

lutions to:

• Refuse any affiliation

of NSA with the International

Union of Students as long as
that organization remains
under Soviet domination and
is being used as a political

tool of the USSR.
• Stay out of direct po-

litical action in order to pre-

serve the first purpose of
NSA: furthering strictly stu-

dent interests such as the bet-

ter use of scholarships, clinics

for student government prob-

lems 'or the exchange of stu-

dents with foreign countries.

• Emphasize NSA 's

benefits to each member cam-
pus by cooperative studies of

such collegiate problems as

student councils, instruction

difficulties or student-faculty

relations.

Independent Men Begin

With Meet for Frosh
Get-acquainted meeting to

bring freshmen into its organ-

ization was announced by the

Independent Men's associa-

tion for 7:30 p. m. Monday in

Lennox House.

On the agenda are IMA's
first social activity of the sea-

son, its nature undecided; in-

tramural football and cross-

country, and a word about
openings in the Growlers, CC's
pep club for men. Next week
the semester elections for
IMA officership are sched-
uled.

IMA is open to all men stu-
dents who are not members
of a resident fraternity. Dues
in IMA are $1. Mainly a so-
cial organization for non-
Greeks, it occasionally teams
with the Independent Wom-
en's association on projects
beneficial to the school.

L45330
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'Build CC Together,' New Prexy Urges

President Gill stated yesterday in a Tiger interview that

he looks forward with pleasure to a great year for C. C.

"1 extend greetings to all students of the college, old and

new " said the president, "and call attention of the individual

students to the fact that it is going to be a fine school only

in the degree to which the students make it so."

"The door of my office is always open to the students,"

he continued, "and whatever their problems, I am at all times

willing to lend help—the only time my door is closed is when

there is someone already in here."

After a term as acting president of the college, while

President Davies was on leave of absence, President Gill

assumed the top administrative position September 1.

He had come to the college after a distinguished military

career, having served in both world wars, retiring with the

grade of major general. A graduate of Virginia Military in-

stitute, President Gill was a civil engineer, an assistant county

treasurer, and occupied in banking in Leesburg, Va., before

entering the army in 1912.

An instructor and professor at the University of Cali-

fornia for two years, he also taught courses at the Army
War college and the Command and General Staff school at

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Additions, Shifts in Music Faculty

Foretell More 'Live' Music on Campus
More "live" music on campus,' for chapel and concert

performances, is promised in music department plans for the

year. Professor Fundingsland, choir director, is shaping a

picked choir of 40 voices in addition to the general choir. This

group will be trained to do most of the singing during chapel

services. Future plans include the formation of an all-men's

chorus and a madrigal group,

It is expected that these

ambitious plans will ultimate-

ly lead to a traveling choir

which will find CC choristers

giving concerts in many parts

of the country.

New additions to the music

faculty are a leading voice

teacher and a rising composer.

Professor Rual Lahmer was
formerly composer - in - resi-

dence at Carroll college, Wau-
kesha, Wis. Previous to that,

Mr. Lahmer taught at Cornell

university and at the Henry
Street settlement in New
York City. Mr. Lahmer has

received wide recognition as

a composer and his numerous
performances attest to the

quality of his music. He will

direct the theory and compo-
sition departments.

Professor Eugene Cassel-

man, new director of the

voice department, studied at

the American conservatory in

Chicago and then got his

bachelor of music from West-
minster Choir college at

Princeton university. Prior

to his arrival here, Mr. Cas-

selman was director' of music

at Mary Baldwin college in

Staunton, Va. In musical

circles, Mr. Casselman is re-

gorded as one of the very best

voice teachers in the country

today.

The Music Workshop is

looking forward to an impos-

ing list of guest speakers, and

plans numerous performances

of 'live' music. This group,

which is under the direction

and management of students

alone, will present perform-

ances of student compositions

by instrumentalists and sing-

ers.

"A cordial welcome is ex-

tended to everyone to attend

the first workshop meeting,

which will be held Friday,

Sept. 25, in the Carnegie

room, Perkins hall. Member-
ship in the Music Workshop
is expected of all those who
intend to major in music," it

was announced.

RJ.C. Set-

Registration has once again

passed among us with its

death-like embrace and parted

leaving the usual number of

frayed tempers, frustrated

ambitions and professors mut-

tering about the wages that

a plumber's helper is said to

make. It is a purely personal

opinion, but it seems to me

that anyone who can go

through registration without

thinking seriously of killing

or maiming nine tenths of the

faculty v and administration

deserves sainthood on special

orders. The first clash to ruf-

fle tempers is the alphabeti-

cal arrangement for admission

to the chamber of horrors. If

you arrive at your appointed

time, you find a solid mass of

Youngs and Zedniks in front

of you. If, however, you ar-

rive early, you are told to go

to the end of the line to await

your turn. If you should ar-

rive late, you receive seven

different and distinct kinds of

hell for so doing.

Passing this hurdle you are

handed a short ream of paper

and told to see your advisor,

the Dean of Men or Women, as

the case may be, the Veter-

an's Administration repre-

sentative, the person handling

Physical Education, the

Treasurer, the school doctor

and, as nearly as I could tell,

everybody else even remotely

concerned with the running of

the school including the man
who dispenses the gas for the

school vehicles. It might also

be noted that each of these

dignitaries has about fifteen

other students to talk to be-

fore you come to him, which
will usually occur just as the

luncheon period arrives.

In connection with the

above-mentioned school doc-

tor, I would be remiss if I

failed to mention the physical

exam. There can be, I think,

no doubt as to the value of

the physical exam, but it is

disconcerting to me to be dis-

cussed as if I were a side of

beef that had just been de-

cisively turned down by the

government meat inspector.

Neither did I like those snide

remarks that it would have
been better of the school had
requested the services of a

mortician instead of a doctor,

ah ha ha ha!
Among the irritations con-

nected with registration is the

universal assumption by the

officials in charge that each

of the students is the end

product of a long line of' men-
tal incompetents. What makes
it even worse is that because

of the leatherheaded profu-

sion of papers, sheets, slips,

schedules, requisitions and
forms that must be filled out,

the conduct of the most bril-

liant Phi Beta Kappa closely

resembles that of someone
who is about to pull his

fourth straight flunk in "Bas-

ket Weaving for the Lay-
man."
The supreme and crowning

indignation lies in the fact

that you are now faced by
nine months of school.

Religious Scruples Lead CC Vet

To Total Defiance of Draft Call

A Colorado College student

is asserting Christian princi-

ples to defy the draft—and

waiting for Uncle Sam to

make something of it.

Gerald B. Cooke, a pre-

theology senior and a veteran,

simply refused to join his age

group, the 23-year-olds, in

signing up for peacetime se-

lective service Sept. 7.

In a public statement of his

reasons, Cooke said:

"I w'as required by law to

register for peacetime con-

scription on September 7,

1948. But I have refused to

register.

"My reasons for this action

are these. I am opposed to

war in any form by reason of

religious conviction; and I

believe that the Selective

Service act of 1948 is a tragic

step toward war. Since I be-

lieve war and preparation for

war to be incompatible with

the will of God and the spirit

of Christ, I cannot give sup-

port to the system of con-

scription—which is a facet of

the growing militarization of

the American government

and subsequently of the minds

of the American people.

"If I am confident that I

am a conscientious objector

in the terms of the present

draft law, why do I not regis-

ter and accept the legal "CO"
status? I shall not register

even though by doing so I

would receive exemption or

deferment as a "CO," as a

ministerial student, or by rea-

son of married or veteran

status. I shall not register be-

cause by doing so I would give

support to a system which
forces young men to be

trained in a way and for a

purpose utterly incompatible

with the Christian religion to

which I am committed.

"I believe that self-sacrific-

ing love and the way of non-

violence are as essential to

the Christian religion as is

the will of God."
What has been the govern-

ment's or the public's reaction

to Cooke's action?

"Nothing has happened so

far," he said Thursday. "I

haven't received any phone
calls or letters, and the local

draft board has been quiet."

He added that his view

was made public to avoid any

appearance of non - ethical

draft evasion.

Cooke, who led last year's

World Student Service fund

campaign at CC, served three .

years in the Coast Guard dur-

ing the war, spending eight

months overseas in the Atlan-

tic and Pacific theaters as a

pharmacist's mate. He mar-

ried a German girl who left

her homeland for England to

escape the Nazi regime.

A Colorado Springs resident

intending to enter the Protes-

tant ministry as a teacher,

Cooke counts himself among
"200 men at the most" from

all sections of the United

States who are taking a

"nothing doing" attitude to-

ward conscription.

"These men are chiefly

members of the Peacemakers
movement, which has sprung
up during the summer to re-

sist the draft totally," Cooke

said. He also believed he

would have the backing of the

Fellowship of Reconciliation,

a leading pacifist organization

which does not, however, ad-

vise its members to refuse to

register.

MEMORANDUM
To All Academic, Adminis-
trative, and Student Per-

sonnel of Colorado College

A study of monthly cost of

Utilities at Colorado College

over a period of years shows
a decided increase in this

item. A comparison of the
electric current used during
the first nine months of the

current fiscal year and the

corresponding period of the

fiscal year 1946-47 indicates

an increase in this item alone

of 13 per cent.

A check of the Residence
Halls, Academic and Admin-
istrative Buildings indicates a
degree of carelessness on the

part of the occupants of these

buildings that might well be

the cause of this increased

cost.

It is requested that all per-

sonnel connected with the Col-

lege turn off all electric equip-

ment including lights when
not actually needed.

If this request is complied

with by 100 per- cent of tlie

personnel involved, it is be-

lieved that a considerable sav-

ing can be realized.

W. H. GILL,
President

A NEW SERVICE Offered By

Save-a-Dau
Launderette

603 W. Colorado Ave.

We Will Wash and Fluff-Dry Your Clothes

PHONE 2370

PRICES ARE REASONABLE
Clothes Washed . 30c Per Bendix Load
Clothes Dried 25c Per Bendix Load
Washed and Dried 55c Per Bendix Load

Soap and Bleach Furnished

INDIVIDUAL — SANITARY
Your Clothes Are Washed and Dried Individually

—They Are Never Mixed With Other Clothes

We Do The Wash for You
For Overnight Laundry Service Call Main 2370
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Kangaroo Court Perils

Wayward Freshmen
Dinks on! Ribbons show-

ing"! Paddles and black sweat-
ers and yellow cords every
day!

That's the command to

freshmen from the Growlers,
men's pep fraternity, until

—

and maybe after—the fresh-

man - sophomore flag rush
next Saturday, Sept. 25.

And just to make things a
little tougher, those freshmen
who are caught without the
traditional CC frosh garb will

face Growler and Tiger club
judges in forthcoming "kan-
gar.oo courts." Penalties may
be whimsical, but certainly

embarrassing.

This dictum was set in a
Growlers session Wednesday,
and will be seconded by the
Tiger club, the women's pep
outfit, in its first get-together
today.

Meanwhile, Bill Grote is

coaching the Tiger club in

marching drills for home foot-
ball games.

Release from the friendly
bondage of frosh uniforms
can be won by the new men
if they wrest the sophomore
flag from the top of a greased
pole defended by their second-
year enemy. If the soph de-
fenses hold, freshmen must
remain in black-and-gold or
green until Thanksgiving.

Cheerleader Tryouis
For the past few years CC

has enjoyed the reputation of
having the finest cheerleading
group in the Rocky Mountain
Conference. In order to fill

existing vacancies and to per-
petuate this distinction we are
holding cheerleader tryouts at
Perkins Hall this Monday at
5 p. m. We are especially look-
ing for students with acro-
batic ability and*" those with
experience in leading cheers.
The tryouts will be judged by
members of the Red Lantern
club and the Enthusiasm
chairman. In the future
Cheerleaders will be ,. given
sweater awards with block
letters on the basis of two
years service.

Enthusiasm Chairman

KRDO To Broadcast All

CC Football Games
The management of station

KRDO has announced that
they will broadcast all the CC
Tiger football games this sea-
son. This includes games at
home and away. So if you
can't be on hand to see the
CC-Aggie game Saturday eve-
ning be sure to tune in on
KRDO at 7:45 p. m. for a
play by play broadcast of the
game.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

New Writing Club Will

Spur Original Scripts

"Trying to write?"

Usually these words are

bait from literary agencies or

how-to-become - Hemminway
schools. But at CC tRfs week
,the phrase is a welcome to

join talents with other pen-

smiths in a new kind of club.

Sponsored by Professors

Tyree and Erricson, the club

is open only to those students

who are seriously bent on a
writing career, professionally

or as a sideline.

"We think the campus
should have a clearly house
for original stories, verse and
plays," said Mr. Tyree. "Hav-
ing your work read and crit-

icized by others—and markets
suggested — ought to be
worthwhile."

The idea for*the club, which
should be formed this month,
stems from Mr, Erricson's

short-story course, initiated
during the summer session,

and from the original-script

requirements of Mr. Tyree's
radio class.

Interested students should
see either of the professors

about the club soon.

PLAZA COFFEE SHOP
ENTRANCE IN PLAZA HOTEL

WELCOMES CC FRESHMEN

Come In And Inquire About

Our Convenient Board Table

• Home Cooked Food and

Delicious Pastries

• We Cater to the Hungfry

Student

SERVING-

BREAKFAST LUNCHEONS DINNERS

and SHORT ORDERS

'AMERICA IS PARADISE'

Droopy Shirttails, Friendship

And Plenty, Impress Austrian
By KAY SWANSON

CC, as- a typical American college, is having a chance to
see itself as others see it. This chance was brought about by
the arrival of Frederich Gollner, an Austrian exchange student
who will study here this year. Arrangements for this aca-
demic Marshall-plan-in-reverse were made by the Institute of
Institute of International Education, in cooperation with Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity, which

THREE

Snoop^

providing room and board for
him at the Beta house; and
the college, which has granted
him a two-semester scholar-
ship.

Fred's one-word discription
of the U.S., as far as he has
seen it, is "paradise." He is

greatly impressed by our high
standard of living in contrast
to Europe where, "a wealthy
man can hardly afford a re-

frigerator."

About that great American
institution, the "college girl"

—Fred is amazed by their

habit of wearing men's shirts
with the tails hanging out.

Our chuck wagon dinner
was his first taste of the
West, beyond a few western
movies he saw in Austria. He
was both surprised and
pleased by the old "cowboy"
custom.

When Fred found out that
Beta Theta Pi was paying his
expenses here he didn't know
what a fraternity was. Now
that he is living at the house
he is becoming familiar with
fraternity life, and is enjoy-
ing it.

In reference to our living

standards, he says that the
great contrast between the
US and Europe makes it dif-

ficult for us to realize their
situation.

In Europe "people are
proudest of the cars that have
been, running the longest,

while over here the newest
models take precedence," he
said.

There is nothing in Europe
comparable to a small college

like CC. The higher schools
over there are more on the
order of our big universities.

He was pleased by the great-
er personal relationship be-
tween student and professor,
and the friendliness of the
campus.

Twenty-three years old,

Fred was born at Stadl-Paura
in upper Austria. He is a
senior majoring in English,

Sorority

Rush Parties
Many Freshmen women

were royally entertained this
week at a gay variety of so-
rority parties.

There was the sophisticated
Theta "Pink Lady" party
with ice cream, pink punch
and pink lady favors in con-
trast with the Gamma Phi
"Western" party wfiere the
gals sported blue jeans and
bright plaid shirts and sat
around an indoor camp fire,

sang songs, and munched hot
dogs and drank cokes.

The Kappas had a "Kiddy"
party in sweaters and skirts.

Some were seen chewing bub-
ble gum while others carried
balloons and wore big bows.
Later the group sang kiddy
songs such as "Sipping Cider
Through A Straw."

The DCs had a trip to
South America with colorful

South American favors, tacos
to eat and a variety of gay
decorations.

It is generally agreed that
all parties were a success and
that a good time was had by
both hostesses and guests.

Rosenhaupt at Columbia
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, for-

mer professor of German, has

been named assistant director

of admissions at Columbia
University. The appointment
includes some teaching duties.

He left CC in August 1947 to

lecture nationally for Rotary
International.

DRIVES TO BE UNIFIED
The new plan for a "chest"

fund drive to cover all drives
for charitable causes is ex-

pected to get under way in

the near future, with Doug
Gregory in charge.

having studied before in Eng-
land, and at Graz university

in Austria. After his year at

CC he intends to finish his

studies in Austria, and be-

come a lecturer there on mod-
ern English and American
literature.

WELCOME BACK

TIGERS
FOR THE BEST IN—

• Gym Shoes

• Gym Shorts

Tennis Equipment
and Expert Restringing

COME TO—

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

ITROUP
By D. A. STROUP

. It was early this year when
the freshmen began to filter
into the ranks of Colorado
College. They were swarming
everywhere — on the Rocket
looking eagerly to see Pikes
Peak for the first time, down
town getting locations set in
their minds, climbing up Be-
mis stairways to reach fourth
floor, filling up the Commons
with their chatter. And soma
of the upper classmen were
waiting for them when they
came. They were eager too, of
course, even more so than the
Freshmen. Girls sat in Bemis
all day, wearing saddle shoes,,
jeans and sweaters, ready to
pounce on each incoming
Freshman (whose identity
could be quickly spotted by
her heels, stockings, hat,
gloves and purse) and pin on
her name tag, carry her suit-
case, obtain her key, call the
transfer company.
"Why did Pikes Peak have

to have a cloud over it to-
day?" they said. "How am I

gonna put six extension cords
in one light socket?" "How
does everybody manage to fit

into Murray's?" And later
that evening when McGregor
freshmen climbed upstairs to
see fourth floor, the first

thing they saw were the clos-

ets where trunks are stored.
"My God ! Do people live-

there?" they said, And then
they donned their jeans and
went down to the traditional

chuck wagon dinner to laugh
and rub elbows and meet peo-
ple they didn't know from
their own state. They were
busy every minute, touring
the campus, taking freshman
tests, going to town for tacks

and light bulbs, and the next
evening there was a huge
square dance held in Cossitt

gym with dozens of young
women sitting quietly on the

floor.

THE KNIT 6 ROWS EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB

It all started Freshman

Week. A meeting was sched-

uled and the purpose of the

club outlined. The following

charter members attended:

D. A. Stroup, Barbi McCleary,
Susie Sabin, Jess Chalfant,

Pat Bridwell, Lome Bunker,
Janey and Betty Braham,
and Mowgli Wilcox.

The club is destined to be

one of the most unique morale
boosters on our campus. We,
the senior women (and grad-

uates) feel the need of facing

reality squarely. The fresh-

men are too young—the sen-

ior men too married—and the

remainder (or residue) are

too interested in the fresh-

men women. As you see the

times are hard—reality is

bleak, but we are rising above
it all. We are learning to knit.

Our meetings will be held

in unique spots on campus,
perhaps Cutler Belfry. Would
the school be so kind as to

install lighting there? All

senior women in need of in-

structions in knitting and
moral support are, of course,

welcome. Just contact any of

the above and we shall greet

you heartily. Sophs and Jun-
iors may be accepted on a
pledge or novice basis only.

They may carry the tradition

when we leave.
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TIGERS MEET AGGIES IN OPENER
35 Man Travel Squad

Leaves Cossitl at 12:45

After three weeks of long,

hard practice the Colorado

College Tigers completed

their final workout today in

preparation for their initial

start against the Colorado

A&M Rams at Fort Collin.,,

Saturday evening.

Headcoach Allison Binns,

Assistant Coach Jerry Carle

and a 35-man Bengal travel-

ing squad will leave Colorado

Springs Saturday at 12:45

p. m. by bus. Kickoff time is

slated for 8:00 p. m.

Coach Binns has been very

pleased with the Tiger grid

aspirants as they concluded

their final workout prior to

the opening game.
Sixteen lettermen have re-

turned to seek positions on

this season's CC grid squad.

Included on that list are ends

Sheridan Underwood, Lefty

Grisham, Lars Watson, Roy
Lilja and Chuck Roper;

tackle, Guy Carstens, guards,

Pete Florsheim, Bob McGin-
nis, Glenn Blagg, Hal Beile;

Backs, Capt. Bob Pringle,

Dick Day, Paul Remaley, Ray
Jones and Hal French.

Candidates up from last

season's once-defeated fresh-

man team are quarterback

Dwight Brothers, halfbacks

Joe Holmes, Bob Jones and
Chuck Stoddard ; fullback

Doug Van Metre; guards, Bob
James, Bill Mitchell and Paul

Fellman; tackles, Dave Oat-

man Jim Ward, Bob Brugger

and John Hay; and center

Gary Lewis, ends, George Ly-

ons and Pat Killen.

Other candidates are Keve
Bray, a transfer from Phoenix

Junior College; Dale Drum-
mond from Pueblo Junior Col-

lege ; Jim Cox from Mesa JC

;

Bud Brownson, Mesa JC ; J.

Purcell, Morgan Park JC;
and Vic Pugel from Eveleth,

Minn., JC ; Wayne Roper and
Roily Rogers, two former
CSHS athletes who are fresh-

men veterans, are also seek-

ing berths on the Tiger

eleven.

Aggie Coach Bob Davis has
several outstanding stars that

the Tigers will have to watch
in their hopes of gaining an
opening victory. Some of the

Ram standouts are quarter-

back Bob Hainlen, a 175-

pound Trinidad junior who
will be doing most of the Ag-
gies passing and punting, Ed-
die Hanna, fleet-footed half-

back is rated as one of the

top broken field runners in

the Rocky Mountain Region
while left end Jim Abshire, a
210-pound lad from Colorado
Springs is also a big defensive

cog in the Ram lineup.

Carle Is Basketball

And Baseball Coach
Gerald C. Carle, a three-

sport letterman at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, North-

western University and Penn
State, has been named assist-

ant football coach and head

coach of basketball and base-

ball at Colorado College.

Carle will aid head grid

mentor Allison Binns in pilot-

ing the Tiger grid team
through a ten-game schedule

this fall, and will be head
coach of basketball this win-

ter and of baseball next

spring.

A graduate of Northwest-

ern University and a Marine
veteran of 38 months with 14

overseas in the Pacific thea-

ter, he entered the University

of Minnesota in 1941 and let-

tered in freshman football

that year and was varsity

quarterback for the Golden
Gophers in 1942. He also

played guard on the hoop
team and held down an infield

berth on the baseball team.
Carle transferred to North-

western in 1943 in the Marine
training program and won
his letter as starting quarter-

back on the grid team and
also earned a letter as a guard
on the cage team.' In the
spring of 1944 he was trans-

ferred to Penn State where he
lettered in baseball.

While at Northwestern he
majored in physical sciences

and social studies and minor-
ed in physical education.

Freshman Football
Coaches Bill Storey and Joe

Brookshire met 40 hopeful
football prospects Wednes-
day, when the 1948 freshman
team turned out for their

first practice.

In an informal talk before
workouts began, both coaches
assured the boys that they
would learn the "whys and
hows" of headcoach Binns' ef-

fective 'T" formation, if they
stayed on the squad and
played ball. They'll practice

five days a week, and special

emphasis was laid on being
ready to go at 4 o'clock.

The men should mold into

a very competent eleven, as

there seems to be ample pros-

pects. During the season the

Frosh will be scrimmaging
with the varsity, enabling
them to pick up valuable ex-

perience.

Coach Storey, who graduat-
ed from the College in 1946,

will coach the linemen. While
in school he played a good
game at guard, besides wres-
tling for the Tigers. During
the war he served in the
Army.

JERRY CARLE ALLISON BINNS

Brookshire and Storey

Coach Frosh Football

Joe Brookshire and Bob
Storey, two former CC ath-

letes have been selected to

coach the freshmen football

team at Colorado College for

the 1948 season.

Brookshire earned his let-

ter on the Tiger grid team for

three seasons as a halfback.

While at CC he majored in

education and physical train-

ing.

Storey is also a former
Bengal gridder and he has
won letters in wrestling and
track having accomplished
fine records in both sports.

The man to handle the
backfield will be Coach
Brookshire. A former marine,
he came back to Colorado Col-

lege and graduated last
spring. While in school he
played halfback ,and now goes
into his first year of coach-
ing.

The freshmen have three
games scheduled and will pos-

sibly add one more. They face
Colorado Mines on October 9,

playing here on Washburn
Field. Then on the 23rd they
play Colorado State there,

coming back to play Western
State here on October 29.
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New Stadium Lighting

Ready for Idaho Game
Colorado College's night

lighting system on Washburn
Field will be used for the first

home football game of the
season on October 1, against
Idaho State.

One of the most modern
systems in the country, the
field is lighted by 108 1500-
watt floodlights, mounted on
six poles, three on each side

of the field.

Spectators are guaranteed
an unobstructed view of the
field, since all the poles are
mounted behind the stands.

1948 CC Football Dates
Sept. 18—Colorado A&M.

there. (Night):

Sept. 215—Wyoming Uni-
versity'at Laramie.

Oct. 1—Idaho State, here.

(Night.)

Oct. 8 — Western State,

here. (Night).

Oct. 16 — Doane College,

here. (Night.)

Oct. 23—Washington Uni-
versity, here.

Oct. 30 — Colorado State,

here (Homecoming.)

Nov. 6 — Nebraska State,

here.

Nov. 13—Oberlin College,

here.
Nov. 20—Colorado Mines

at Golden.

Allison Binns New

Tiger Grid Coach
Following more than three

weeks of screening of appli-

cants, personal interviews

with five candidates and nu-
merous athletic board meet-
ings, Acting President Wil-

liam H. Gill announced last

June that the Board of Trus-

tees had approved the athletic

board's recommendation of

Allison K. Binns as head
coach of football at Colorado
College.

Prior to his new duties at

CC Binns was head coach of

football, wrestling and base-

ball at Central High in Pueb-
lo, Colo. He had previously

turned down an offer last

spring to take an assistant'3

job at Yale University and
another job as head football

coach at Western State Col-

lege, Gunnison.

Binns graduated from Sali-

tla High School in 1934 after

starring as an all-around ath-

lete. He held down the full-

back berth for the Denver
University Pioneers three
years, graduating from there

in 1938 and going back for his

Master's degree in education

in 1939.

He was then appointed
head football coach at Mont-
rose High School, where his

grid teams won 19, lost 5 and
tied three. In his final year

there, 1941, his team won the
Western Slope Class "A con.

ference. , ,': V

In the fall of 1942, Binns
came to CC" as assistant foot-

ball coach to Hal White and
was also head basketball

coach. He assumed -the head
coaching position at Pueblo-

Central in the fall of 194S and
has been there for the- past
five seasons. His football

team won the state champion-
ship in 1944 and again in

1947, placed second in the
South Central League twice

and third once.

Bob Panter Elected

l-M Athletics Manager
Bob Panter, senior from

La Junta, Colo., has been
elected to direct the Intra-

mural Athletic program at CC
for the 1948-49 academic
year. Panter is a letterman
in basketball and baseball at

CC and he is a member of the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

at

COSSITT COMMONS
$10.00 Meal Book

for only

$9-5©

On Sale Now In The Cafeteria Manager's Office



NSA organizers set

planning, advisory

aims under council
The NSA committee's or-

ganization meeting Wednes-
day evening became a busi-
ness session in short order,
with several definte projects
being outlined for action
within a short time.
The meeting opened with a

joint discussion of aims by
Jim Doherty, chairman of the
campus committee and re-
gional public relations direc-
tor for NSA, Clarice Hads,
student council secretary and
recently a delegate to NSA's
national congress at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madi-
son, and Mary Lou Thomson,
a delegate to last year's con-
stitutional convention.
Doherty pointed out that

the newly-formed NSA com-
mittee is to be built on an
entirely voluntary basis, with
interested students taking on
any of the numerous projects
with which the committee as
a whole will deal.
"The group will supplant

the idea committee formed
last year as a workhorse for
the student council, serving
especialy in the rewriting of
the ASCC constitution," he
said, adding that its purpose
is first to relieve the council
in part of the work of investi-
gation, and secondly to make
recommendations to that
body for action, having no
executive power of its own.

First on the agenda of the
Wednesday meeting was the
setting up of a framework
for an overall calendar com-
mittee for the college, to help
clear up conflicts in dates
among various college func-
tions. It is anticipated that
this kind of service will be
typical of the work to be done
by the NSA committee, in its
function as an advisory and
planning group to the student
council.

Bill Pfeiffer, student body
president, who attended the
meeting, expressed great sat-

(Continued on page six)

Odds ain't all
This is a man's world

—

it says here.

Men outnumber women
in the CC student body this
term by a complacent 2 to 1.

We're still betting on
Bemis's Venuses.

Gadd edits Tiger,

seeks reporters
Student Council, acting on

a board of publications recom-
mendation, this week named
Sam Gadd editor of the Tiger,
succeeding Bill Murray.

In the first staff meeting
Monday, Gadd issued a call

for reporters, "particularly
freshmen who can work into
subeditorships next year."
The 1948 staff chiefs and

reporters now on the job are
listed in the masthead on page
two.

Head of this year's Tiger
business staff is Jack Sulli-

van, appointed by the council
last Spring. Murray relin-

quished the editorship during
the summer and Jim Doherty,
1947-48 editor, got out this
term's first Tiger.

Gadd, a GI student whose
wife and child are now in
Ohio due to the housing short-
age here, has five years' ex-
perience in journalism. His
chief jobs have been with the
Springfield (Ohio) N e ws-
Sun, and in Colorado with the
Fort Collins Coloradoan, the
Alamosa Courier and the Du-
rango Herald-Democrat, as
reporter or news editor on
these dailies.

"Quite a few CC students
are interested in newspaper
Work, either for its profes-

sional opportunities or as

educated readers curious to

leam how a paper is put to-

gether," Gadd said. "I shall

do my best to teach the staff

what I know about the busi-

Chest campaign to

include carnival,

dance at midterm
The college chest drive, to

be launched November 8, was
one of the main topics of dis-
cussion at the student coun-
cil meeting Monday. A carni-
val will be held on the open-
ing day of the drive, and a
dance later on to obtain funds.
Doug Gregory is in charge.
The former A.W.S. room on

the second floor of Lennox
has been turned over to the
Student Council for its meet-
ings. The A.W.S. gave the
draperies that were in the
room.
Members of the Lennox

house board for this year
were elected. They are Bettv
Lou Schade, Bob Cosgrove
Patsy Dinan.
Hank Klingman, enthusi-

asm chairman, was chosen to
be chairman for Homecoming
this year. The Homecoming
game is October 30.
A loan of $57.48 was made

to the Red Lantern club, to be
paid back by Oct. 1, 1948.

Opening convocation

first chapel service
Formal opening; convoca-

tion, with its colorful show of
faculty members in hood and
gown, will be held at 10 a. m.
Tuesday in Shove chapel.

President Gill at that time
will welcome the student body
and outline the college year
For this first chapel service

of the term, classes will be
suspended at 9:30 to allow
the faculty and administra-
tion to dress for the proces-

sion.

During the service Dean
Holbrook will introduce Dean
Mathias, who will read the
scripture. Professor Fund-
ingsland will sing the national

anthem. A choral amen will

follow Dean Holbrook's bene-
diction.

Grades hit 2.76, best in five years
The administration this

week announced an "incred-

ibly high" all-college scholas-
tiv average of 2.76 for the
second semester of 1948.

"Despite increased academic
standards and heavier schol-
astic loads, the 1,294 students
who attended Colorado Col-
lege in the February-June
Period surpassed the grade
averages of classes for the
past five years," the adminis-
tration stated.

This superior average in
the grade scale from 1, the
highest, to 5, the lowest pass-
ing grade, indicates that in

other collegiate grading sys-
tems the average CC student
Won a straight B.

Belying the axiom that stu-
dents work harder in spring

than in winter was Dean Ma-
thias' information that the

2.76 mark was far above the

September 1947 semester av-
erage of 2.90 and just a frac-

tion over the February 1947
semester figure of 2.77.

Women continued to be the

better book worms, finishing

last semester with a 2.55 rat-

ing as compared to the men's
still-respectable 2.87.

Delta Gamma sorority and

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

dominated the Greek-letter

groups, both finishing only

decimal points ahead of their"

nearest rival.

Delta Gamma was graded
to the tune of 2.44, eking out

the coveted scholarship trophy
for the second straight sem-
ester, this time from Kappa

Kappa Gamma, which had
2.46. Gamma Phi Beta av-

eraged 2.58, while Kappa
Alpha Theta finished with
2.84.

The race among the frater-

nities was equally close. Phi
Gamma Delta, which had won
the cup a year ago, wrested
the trophy from Sigma Chi,

winner during the September
semester, by beating out Phi-

Delta Theta, 2.86 to 2.88.

Close behind were Sigma Chi
with 3.05, Beta Theta Pi with

3.16 and Kappa Sigma, 3.17.

As is the general result, the

senior class swept honors
from the underclassmen, av-

eraging at torrid 2.33. The
junior class finished at 2.61,

compared with the sopho-

mores' 2.86 and the fresh-

men's 2.92.

Three stage dramas, frequent radio

shows booked for student talent

'Petrified Forest' in December;
workshop to organize Thursday

Three stage productions and a heavy season of radio
shows are outlined for CC dramatists this year, with Pro-
fessor Tyree issuing a special call to freshmen and heretofore
shy upperclassmen for the needed talent. "Anybody whether
enrolled or not in my radio and stage classes, is welcome to
try out said Mr. Tyree. He said he would enjoy talking
with students who haven't yet _
fulfilled their urge to act. His
offices: South Hall or Cogs-
well Theater.

"The Petrified Forest,"
Robert Sherwood's drama of
self-sacrificing love at the
hands of gangsters, has been
chosen for production Decem-
ber 2, 3 and 4 in the Fine Arts
center.

CC Players, stage wing of
the Pick and Pan speech work-
shop, will organize, at 7:30
p. m. next Thursday in Cogs-
well theater. All activities of
the workship—Radio Guild
and Children's theater, as
well as apprentice drama
groups—will be explained to
freshmen and other newcom-
ers at that time.

For this meeting an original
one-act play, "Cracker Bar-
rel," written and directed by
Wes Bradley, wil be presented
for criticism. Any student is

welcome; no admission will be
charged. John Reeds and Bob
Fisher are in the "Cracker
Barrel" cast.

Mentioned among the like-
ly shows for the remaining
dates—February 22 and 23,

and May 10 and 11—are "The
(Continued on Phro Eight)

75th year jubilee

of CC's founding

set for next May
Seventy-fifth anniversary

of the founding of Colorado
College will be celebrated May
6 and 7, 1949.

Dr. C. B. Hershey, former
dean of the college and chair-
man of the committee, an-
nounced as members of his
committee President Gill,
Dean Mathias, Dean Fau-
teaux, Dr. Rawles, and Dr.
Malone. The date for the next
committee meeting has been
set for September 28.

Professor Postlethwaite,
with Miss Kampf and Profes-
sor Boucher, have erected a
board in Palmer hall museum
on which are displayed pic-
tures of the college' in its
early years.

Nugget staffers to

organize Tuesday
Staff organization meeting

for the Nugget, CC's year-
book, has !been caled for 4:30
p. m. Tuesday by Wally Wil-
son, editor-in-chief.

The Nugget office is on the
third floor of Lennox house.

Business manager of the
annual is Dick Pfeiffer, and
staff members already listed

are. D. A. Stroup, Kay Swan-
son, Josie Helstrom, Jan Fied-
ler, Caroline Stevenson, Hook
Danforth, Caryl Spiegel, Ros-
alie Johnson and Judy Dun-
bar.

Those who wish to work
on the Nugget but cannot at-

tend Tuesday's meeting
should cajl Pfeiffer at the Phi
Delta Theta house or Wilson
at 10169-W.

Debaters forming

for winter duels

.
Professors Tyree and Hart

this week were calling for new
blood in the Colorado College
debate team and arranging
competition with other Colo-
rado-Wyoming league schools.

Tentatively scheduled are
matches with Denver univer-
sity, Colorado university and
Colorado State Teachers col-

lege, as well as participation
in the Rocky Mountain speech'
contest. Dates and traveling
arrangements are not set.

Among Uiose who should
return to forensic dueling this

year are Bill Shafer, Bill

Grote, Dick' Sensenbrenner,
Bob York, Bill Davis and Bill

Barton. Gone through trans-
fer to other schools are Irv
Andrews and Walter Layton.

Last year's team won six

matches, tied one and lost one.
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TWO
THE T 1 GEE

Say d to- the 4.tuxlk*iti

The Tieer this year relies on the students to write the paper's editorials in

Request the writer's identity will be withheld and a pseudonym used.

OBJECTS TO STORY

To the Editor:

I suppose people are never quite

satisfied with what newspaper ar-

ticles say about them.

I want to correct the misleading

tone of last week's article about tne

draft. An insolent tone was set

by the last few words of the first

paragraph, stating that I defied the

draft law and am "waiting for

Uncle Sam to make something of

it."

These words created the impres-

sion in my mind that 1 had knocked

a chip off Uncle Sam's shoulder

and now stood waiting in sneering

expectation for retaliation.

In this brief article I- want to

make it clear that that is not my
attitude in taking the position of

non-registration. My attitude, I

feel, is without malice toward the

government and those who brought

the draft law into being.

GERALD B. COOKE.

SORORITIES
To the Editor:

If the school year were to be

divided off into separate phases,

this might be called the period

.when people let their sense of val-

ues get all out of proportion. Too

much uncertainty and real pain has

been needlessly suffered through

an ignorance of the position that a

sorority plays on this campus.

The emphasis on sororities, es-

pecially at tiie beginning of the

year, is unreasonably top-heavy

—

so much so that it would seem as if

life itself revolved around these

groups. They do have a certain

aura of fascination, of mystery.

But when one looks at it in an

adult, rational manner, it is plain

that all societies have sub-groups

tinder one name or another, and

that inevitably some members of

the society are left out of the

smaller group. The trouble with

explaining away hurt feelings is

that it is usually impossible for an

individual "on the outside" to see

that the things they consider all-

important actually fall into their

real and relatively unimportant

places when the barrier of the

group is passed. Once the bidding,

haggling, and indecision are over,

you find that a sorority is just, a

bunch of girls, human beings who

make the same mistakes that you

do—the only difference being that

they are faced with the extremely

unpleasant task every rush week of

passing judgment on people they

don't know very well, realizing

while they do it that every girl has

her own worth; that every one is

an individual, an important individ-

ual to her friends and family and

school.

How can people judge others

who are no different from them-

selves? They can't, that's all there

is to it, and no one knows that

better than the "judges" them-

selves. There are bound to be mis-

takes made, and the fact still re-

mains that only a certain number

can be chosen.

What is much more important

than this, however, is the fact that

those who are not chosen consider

themselves placed accordingly with

the scum of the earth, which is en-

tirety false. When one's emotions

are keyed up to the breaking point

by so much about first-year college

that is strange and new, and a

little terrifying, it is understand-

able that sororities appear to be a

haven, a pass-key to popularity,

without which college is a series of

closed doors'. This is also an en-

tirely false impression, and the

longer you stay at Colorado College

the more you will realize that very

few people care whether you are in

or out of a sorority—and that those

to whom it does make a difference

are too narrow-minded to deserve

your attention. If you have a fault

—and who in this mixed-up world

does not?—of meanness or small-

ness or prejudice, it won't be any

different in or out of a sorority

—

you will be taken for what you are.

So if you think of a sorority as a

shield, or as something to wave in

other people's faces, get that out

of your mind.

After all, it is YOU who are im-

portant, you that are going to have

to stand on your own two feet, and

pull yourself together to make the

most of the stuff that God gave

you. It takes courage, patience

I
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and determination. Don't run away.

That's a child's game, and the

world is too tough for a childish

outlook on life. .If you don't get

into a sorority—and I say it plain-

ly, for you will see it is not a mat-

ter of life and death—don't run.

Look around you. You will soon

see that a sorority is only a small

part of college life—that it only

seems big, awe-inspiring, in your

mind now—and that after all col-

lege in its turn is only a small

part of the big, intriguing gamble

of life itself.

If you have joined—my congrat-

ulations! Enjoy yourselves—you

will get to know a fine group of

girls very well. But don't forget

that they are, as a whole, no finer

than your other friends.

PEGGY MERLE-SMITH.

Graduate degrees held by

the present CC faculty are

from 29 colleges and univer-

sities.
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How high can you go
IN THE U. S. AIR FORCE?
The ceiling's unlimited! Men who enter the

Air Force as Aviation Cadets become 2nd

Lieutenants within a year. From there on, they

can climb as far and as fast as their ability and

the needs of the service permit. Under the Air

& Force expansion program, there is plenty of

fflJS room for advancement. 2nd Lieutenants auto-

mljmL matically become 1st Lieutenants after three

KU;? years of service; are eligible to become Cap-

j&Mg tains. Majors and Lieutenant Colonels after 7,

f 14 and 21 years respectively. More rapid pro-

4llllli motions are frequent. Never before has the

opportunity for making the Air Force a perma-

nent career been so favorable, especially to

,
•

\ the men in Aviation Cadet Pilot Training.

• Home Cooked Food and

Delicious Pastries

• We Cater to the Hungry

Student

SERVING-

BREAKFAST LUNCHEONS DINNERS

and SHORT ORDERS

Here are the requirements:

Appointment to the Aviation Cadets is open to single men, between

20 and 26'/2 years old, who have completed two years of college

(or can pass an equivalent examination). Upon graduation. Cadets

receive their wings and commission, a $250 uniform allowance,

and three-year active duty assignment with pay up to $336 a

month. Get full details at any Air Force Base or at any U. S. Army .

and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

U. S. ARMY AND
U. S. AIR FORCE

RECRUITING SERVICE
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Kappa Alpha Theta
reveals 27 pledges
The Beta Omega chapter,

Kappa Alpha Theta, is proud

to announce the pledging on

Sunday, September 12, of the
following girls: Jane Arnold,

Lincolnwood, 111.; Claralou

Barthalow, Colorado Springs;

Mary Liz Briscoe, Amarillo,

Tex.; Jean Bullard, Winnet-
ka. III.; Beezie Burrell, Rocky
Ford, Colo. ; Jean Clark, Peo-
ria, 111.; Sis Doherty, Oak
Park, III. ; Jean Evans, Auro-
ra, 111.; Susi Garretson, Den-
ver, Colo.; Sally Genoways,
Aurora, 111.; Bev Goss, Colo-
rado Springs; Jean Gregory,
Colorado Springs ; Martha
Healy, Dallas, Texas; Ann
Jansing, Colorado Springs

;

Lynn Jones, Chicago, 111.;

Doris Kotrich, Riverside, 111.

:

Joyce Matthews, Lincoln-
wood, III.; Liz Meister,,Pen-
ver; Sally Millison, Tulsa,
Okla.; Marilyn Moore, Den-
ver ;Jean Niedermeyer, Wood-
stock, 111. ; Betty Rasmussen,
Colorado Springs; Polly Rob-
ison, Omaha, Neb. ; Ginger
Servatius, Colorado Springs;
Carolyn Swett, Oak Park, 111.

;

and Elsie Waldon, Colorado
Springs

Sunday evening, after the
pledges received their new
black and gold ribbons, all the
girls were royally entertained
at a buffet supper by the Col-

orado Springs alumnae chap-
ter. Monday, all took part
in the weekly pledge-active

meeting and the pledge class

received a new coffee pot

from "Mom" Vernon.

Yesterday Mrs. Sue Hoff-
stat, district president, visited

the lodge.

DGs celebrate close
of busy rush' week
The Delta Gammas and

their new pledges celebrated
the end of rush week with a
spaghetti dinner, buffet style,

at the DG lodge Sunday night.
The new pledges are Joan

Anderson, Garden City, Kan.;
Barbara Anson, Kewanne,
111.: Muriel Baker, Denver;
Elizabeth Bernard, Berkeley,
Calif.; Jane Buffington, Los
Angeles, Calif.; Nancy Fos-
ter, Chicago, 111.; Mary Lou
Kekeison, Decatur, 111.; Kay
Lindstrom, Belmont, Mass.;
Myrna Lee Lusk, Long Beach,
Calif.; Jean Matheson, Colo-
rado Springs ; Suzanne Peter-
son, Denver; Marilyn Rights,
Denver; Judith Ronning,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Suzanne
Royce, Santa Monica, Calif,;

Nancy Ann Russell, St. Jo-
seph, Mo. (Susan Schweitzer,
New York City; Mary Shel-
don, Oak Park, 111. ; Marion
Vahdemoer, Denver; Doris
Vicellio, Chicago, III., and
Betty Bardwell, Denver.

Informal dinner for
new Kappa pledges
At an informal hotdog and

coke supper, Sunday, Septem-
ber 19, the Kappa Kappa
Gamma chapter proudly wel-
comed fifteen new members.
The traditional blue and blue
pledge ribbons were pinned
on the following; Shirley Car-
ter, Colorado Springs; Leslie

Barbara Bogaard. Sterling,

III.; Nancy Ferguson, Den-
Lockhart, Colorado Springs;
ver; Cynthia Griffith, Santa
Barbara, Calif.; Patti Jean
Harrington, Denver; Helen
Hennings, Taos, New Mex.

;

Suzanne Henry, Beverly Hills,

Gamma Phi Beta
welcomes new girls

The new Gamma Phi pledg-

es were welcomed at the

lodge last Sunday night. Fol-

lowing a delicious supper they
were entertained by Ruth
Lindemann at the piano and
by Mary Allerton who imita-

ted Nellie Lutcher's rendition

of "Cool Water."

The new pledges are Mary
Beekley, Glen Ellyn, 111.; Bar-

bara Bletsch, Highland Park.

111.
; Caroline Carlock, Colora-

do Springs, Colo. ; Sarah Ann
Cheves, Colorado Springs,
Colo. ; Bette Colburn, Colora-
do Springs, Colo. ; Beverly
Curless, Pueblo, Colo.; Mary
Ann Hodge, Highland Park,
111.; Thora Hodge, Highland
Park, III.: Phyllis Nearing,
Bowling Green, Ohio; Peggy
Phillips, Denver, Colo.; Helen
Root, Glencoe, 111.; Susan
Schlessman, Denver, Colo.

;

Bette Schroeder, Lake Forest,
111.; Sylvia Shafroth, Chevy
Chase, Md.; Marilyn Swan,
Hinsdale, 111. ; Lorelei Wilken-
ing, Elgin, 111.; Jeanne Wise,
Glen El)yn, 111.; and Nancy
Wolfer, Fort Collins, Colo.

Calif.; Ruth Hunt, Jackson-
'ville, 111.; Jentra Jarvis, Du-
rango, Colo. ; Margot Ann Mc-
Clintock, Downers Grove, 111.

:

Mary Sutton, Peoria, 111.;

Elinor Walker, Grand Junc-
tion, Colo. : Virginia Wessen,
Van Nuys, Calif.; and Hyla-
sue Yaeger, Amarillo, Tex.

Formal pledging took place

yesterday afternoon at 5

o'clock, andlhe new pledges
will be honored at an open
house Sunday.

THREE

Tiger-Nugget dance Friday
night after football game

'Miss CC to receive
crown at intermission

«. ?}
e
,

a"m' al Tiger-Nugget dance, immediately following
the Idaho state-CC tootball game next Friday, will be held
in Cossitt gymnasium at approximately 10:30. Proceeds will
go to the publications fund. Tickets may be purchased all

°; l, !„
Week and tl,e ,lext from members of the two staffs

u XT
per

- f
ouPle - Bo> s ai'e urged to bring their ticketswhen they pick up their dates .

KKG open house
to honor new pledges
The first in a series of so-

rority open houses will take
place Sunday evening at 7
o'clock in the Kappa house.
Refreshments, dancing, and
an opportunity to, meet, new
and old students is on the
agenda. The party is in hon-
or of new pledges. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Jackson. Mr.
and Mrs. Cheddy Thompson,
and Miss Margaret Smith will

chape rone.

in order that she may obtain
the special 1 :30 permission
granted by Dean Fauteaux
for all women attending the
dance.

Bill Geisler's band will fur-
nish the beat; cokes and sim-
ilar refreshments will be on
sale. As each couple enters,
they will vote for their choice
of Miss CC, to be crowned
during intermission. Candi-
dates are Betty Shade, IWA;
Kay Swanson,' Delta Gamma;
Rose Ann Kipp, Gamma Phi;
Kathy Lockwood, Theta, and
Ann Wright, Kappa.

Committees in charge are
Dick Pfieffer, tickets; Jack
Sullivan, orchestra; Wally
Wilson, decorations, and gen-
eral chaos, Lefty Grisham,
Jim Doherty, Sam Gadd, and
other publications board mem-
bers.

IWA MEETS MONDAY
First general meeting of

the Independent Women's as-

sociation will be held in Len-

nox
1

Monday. Plans will be

made for the coming year and
i d e a S' for the homecoming
float outlined. All independ-
ents, both new and old, are

urged to attend and to bring
pencils.

Party plans stymied
in busy fraternities

Fraternity social doings
were at lowest ebb this week
as the Greeks busied them-
selves with house affairs.

Not a single social event

has gone beyond the "maybe
—but how, when and where?"

stage of discussion, said the

social chairmen of all frater-

nities.

More pressing matters con-
sidered in the Monday night
meetings were such topics as
vacation money -making,
house discipline and the fall

term's usual plaint, "What
about the cook?

GET NEXT TO...
Johnny Long's "JUST LIKE THAT"-

from the Signature diskerie.

Johnny Long (Duke University—Sigma Nu) comes up

• with a danceable, bright bounce. It's a Long original!

If you should ask Johnny how he came to write it, he'll light

up a Camel and say: "Experience! I know from

experience what music suits my band best-

just as I learned from experience that Camels

suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'TV
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"—"T" for taste,

"T" for throat. See for yourself why, with

Johnny Long and millions of other smokers,

Camels are the "choke of experience."

CWHS
THE CHOICE OF
EXPERJEMCE
B. J BdynoIdiTobiMoCoropnoj, WLnjlon-Salem.NortJ
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Pitiful case of green gal

in Black and Gold uproar
By Pepgy Merle-Smith

•Well, freshmen
.

'. . Three weeks ago you took the cold

plunge into college and, now finally you have a moment to

come up for air—gallantly gasping "Colorado Omen" before

being finally overwhelmed by the vast flodd of fraternity

dances, week ends, long 8:30 nights and even longer 8:00

mornings, all-day coffee and

coke gatherings and intermit

tent appearances at classes.

So, before she goes under

for the third time, let us grab

a freshman by her green bow-

,

and shouting encouraging

cheers of "What say, fresh-

man?" settle her in a booth

in J's, ignoring her, answer of

"Not Much." There, fortified

by cups of coffee, prepare to

uncover the greatest question

of the century . . .

In the year of Schmoo, at a

lowly booth in J's, with Dew-

ey, Truman and Thomas jour-

neying towards the White

House bearing promises of a

perfect world, the answer

shall be born. At KRDO and

KVOR the mike-men tense. .

.

the Tiger staff gathers ex-

pectantly in Cache la Poudre

poised to dash to their hot

little typewriters . . . the Gar-

den of the Gods is deserted

—

Soon the waiting world will

know. "What goes on in the

mind of the freshman of

1948?"

There is a silence—a glaz-

ing of the eye, a trembling

of the hand, and our fresh-

man begins to mutter wildly:

"Fire escapes, night ma-

trons, hall meetings and house

mothers" (we glance around

apprehensively) ; "lines, wait-

ing for books, books and

books" (the more books, the

less money, so we cunningly

slip our check onto the next

table) ; "pep rallys, long C's

and short C's, long assign-

ments and short sleep, caf-

fien-filled nights and sleep-

walking in the mornings."

All things considered, per-

haps her first answer of "Not

much" covered the situation

after all: Ah, well, there is

still hope that after four years

in C.C., when the steps of

Palmer are climbed more

slowly and when white hairs

—one for each credit won

—

accumulate into a halo of ven-

erability, she can leave CC,

and clutching her cap and

gown, with reverence catch-

ing in her voice, answer:

"Not much—but did I have

fun!"

For the moment we gently

remove her from J's and af-

fectionately send her on her

way down Tejon, looking for

the room where the class she

has cut conscientiously for

two weeks is rumored to be

meeting.

The world can settle back.

Nothing has changed; the

freshmen haven't changed

;

the routines haven't changed.

Life—like our friend wander-

ing down Tejon unaware of

her shining destiny—goes on

and on and on.

NOTHING QUITI AS RIGHT.,

AS ARROW OXFORDS!

For years college men have pre-

ferred Arrow's selection of fine

Gordon oxford clotli shirts above

all others.

With good reason, too, for these shirts in various

flattering collar styles are especially designed for

oollege men,

Hi* Sanforized label guarantees better wear and

shrinkage lee$ than 1%, the buttons are anchored on,

and the famous Mitoga fit eliminates excess material

around the waist.

Come in and see us for Arrow Gordon oxford shirts,

-'- l
-: 3.95

Your "fi^ friendly

Hart Schaffner & Marx Store

-FOR ARROW OXFORD SHIRTS -

THE TIGER

Gregorian chant choir

for men formed

Men interested in singing

may now join a group which

is being formed to sing Greg-

orian chant.

"Previous experience in un-

necessary," said BilhKflmins,

in charge.

Next rehearsal will be held

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in

room 1, Perkins hall. Those

interested who find this time

convenient are asked to call

Kamins'at 7410-J between 12

and 1 p. m. or 6 and 7 p. m.

Tiger alumnus fo

advise UN in Paris

John Kenneth Emmerson,

Canon City alumnus of Colo-

rado College, went to Paris

last week as special assistant

to the US delegation of the

United Nations general as-

sembly.

The 40-year-old diplomat

• flew to Paris from Moscow

where he has been first secre-

tary to the US embassy, press

dispatches said. Emmerson
was slated to serve as advis-

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1948

or oh Russian and far eastern

affairs.

During the war, Emmerson

was an assistant to General

Stilwell in China. He had pre-

viously served with the diplo-

matic corps m Tokyo, Peru

and Washington.

The college administration

is committeed to a policy of

keeping hard and fast rules to

a minimum, as a means of en-

couraging self-won maturity

in students and to keep the

individual's welfare upper-

most.

You'll Like The

"Pat-About Jaberwalkie"

... a brand new species/

\.f

.//
CaliforniaCOBBLERS

L
Upstairs, downstairs, in milady's chamber, you pat-about in

your Jabberwalkies . . . cutest, comfiest things your feet have

ever felt. They're slippers and shoes all in one, completely

at home, yet fit for a flight through autumn leaves, smart

for campus career. Their full grain glove-tanned Napa leather

smoothes over float-y platforms, honeycombed with airbubhles.

California Cobblers call them Pat-abouts. You'll call them.

heavenly

!

lit

:
-

5^
IN RED. BLUB
OH YELLOW

SHOGS • BftGSHOSIGRY

Fine Footwear Since isoo . . . ss South Tejon
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CHURCH CLUB TO MEET

Canterbury club meets at

9:30 each Sunday morning in

Grace church. This Sunday,
following the breakfast, a dis-

cussion will be led by Dr.
Lloyd Shaw. All students are

invited.

T"

Pearl Laundry

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 1086

Mountain climbers call

for season's recruits

Clinging to cliffs or just

pounding the trails—moun-

taineering of every kind—are

in store for those who join the

Colorado College Mountain

club, now organizing for the

year.

"This is the first call to all

members and prospective

members," said Bob Crabb.
"You don't have to know any-

thing about anything to join

this club; you merely have to

be interested in hiking or

climbing. There are no dues."

First meeting will be held

at 7 :30 p. m. today in Palmer
hall 101.

Dr. Hershey's history of CC
to stress lore of early years

By Jane Little

Dr. C. B. Hershey, former dean of the college, is in the
midst of an immense and long-overdue job, that of writing
the only official and complete history of Colorado College.
He said this week he expects the history to fill a volume of
about 300 pages if it is to cover the life of CC for the past
75 years. was responsible for obtaining
With plenty of hard schol- much of the basic endowment

arship and research, Dr. Her- and the acquisition of most of
shey aims at completion for

FIVE

in Colorado springs since i876

Kiowa and Tejon
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ALL ARE YOURS IN THE

"LITTLE BLUE BOOK"
With a copy of this compact, 164 page, up to date ency-

clopedia in your pocket: you'll be rich in informatioA—

a positive authority on many subjects of popular interest

such as: who plays when— what happened last y*ar—

champs and records in all sports—pertinent data of ell

'sorts—fraternity and sorority information—expert Varsity*

Town advice on what to wear when and how to give clothes

proper care. The Little Blue Book also has lots of space

for addresses, "numbers", personal records, etc

It's the Biggest Little Book in the

World and Your Copy is here - FREE!

Just come In to our clothing department and well gladly

make you a gift of a Varsity-Town Little Blue Book—the

greatest little pocket pal a fellow ever possessed. But

hurry—our supply is limited.

the 75th anniversary celebra-

tion next semester.

Largely concerned w i t h
factual information, the book
will point out CC's prominent
role in higher education in the
United States for the past
three-quarters of a century.

Most of this document con-'

cerns the earlier years of cam-
pus history. Dr. Hershey
said he is emphasizing the

part William Frederic Slocum
took in the establishment of

the college. Mr. Slocum, pres-
ident of CC from 1888 to 1917,

the buildings on campus.

On Sunday nights during
July and August Dr. Hershey,
assisted by students, present-

ed five radio broadcasts con-

sisting of questions and an-

swers on tfie earlier years of

the college. These broadcasts,

while sketchily covering about
forty years in the life of CC,
gave a preview of the former
dean's "History of Colorado

College."

The secretary of the college

is in charge of the Alumni
Bulletin. ,

Two things every

College man should know/

* This is a philosopher. Spends time

trying to prove lie doesn't exist.
'

He might as well not, without a

"Manhattan" tie.

/C/% ,'lhi> is a "Manhattan'' tie.

Rich foulard pattern with solid-color knot

and border. Benefits from our

philosophy of taking extra pains and care

with everything we make.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

Ties Priced from l50 to G95

Mister and Master Shop — Street floor

WJKtr
CQIOMAOO SM1HCS HSHIOH1

Now that things have set-
tled down to a pace which is

closer to normal than any-
thing we have yet seen this
year, it has been decided that
there realjy isn't much sense
in going into the full details
concerning who came back
married, pinned and unpinned,
since everyone seems to have
discussed the situation quite
thoroughly by this time.

Since school started, how-
ever, Jane Ochsner has been
wearing J, Stone's Sigma Chi
pin, and Miss Suzanne Sabin
has recently received a fra-

ternity pin from Alvin P.
Finescriber, whose picture
was so copiously displayed on
the front page of the April 1,

19<I8 Tiger. Since she hasn't
shown her pin to just every-
body yet, we're not sure of
his social connection, but we
think he's a Phi Delt.

Anyway, rushing is all over.

There wil be no more elab-

orate sorority decorations
falling on rushees' heads for a
while. Of course there were
some nice aspects to it too:

the Gamma Phis appearing en
masse at the door-step of the
DO house to sing Hannah ajad

bring a basket of apples as a
friendship offering during the

last night of rushing, Steve
llin'il wondering just exactly

where to place the several

plates he kept bringing from
the kitchen at one of the pref-

erence dinners, the Torrid

Trio's first appearance of the

year at the Theta preference

dinner, and at the Indepen-

dent dinner—Blackie, Whitie,

and Rabinowitz, possibly more
easily distinguished as Kling-

man, Reeds and Bradley.

"These freshmen!" moaned
Bradley one evening last

week. "They don't even know
who we are yet. How sad I"

And so now it's done, and
they do.

notoriously large picnic held

by the Sigma Chis last Satur-

day eve, and attended almost

completely by freshmen wom-
en. We upperclassmen cUm't

seem to be able to get much
information on the subject.

It's sort of interesting to

note that Winternitz has been

spending most of the summer
finding out what kind of a
disease the Vioform drug pre-

vents by feeding capsules to

pigeons. He's come to a con-

clusion, but one will have to

consult Mr. Winternitz to find

out what that conclusion is.

. it's also interesting to note

that Bob Panter and Stan

Brenton have found a simple,

cheap way tp. attend Sunday
afternoon football games.
They walk in the front door of

the DG house, smile warmly
at the Delta Gammas, and

walk through the window on

the other side. To those of

you who are planning to put

this plan into effect in the fu-

ture, there will be a slight fee,

payable to any Delta Gamma.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)
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Campus unit of Air Guard expanding

with radio equipment, added courses

Colorado College unit of the Colorado Air National Guard

met last night for its first meeting of the school year. Capt.

Owen Knorr, unit commander, reported a large turnout. The

meeting was held in the unit's new home, the lower wing of

building T-S at the loth Air Force and training plans were

I drawn up for the coming year.

Bonfi

f

i to signal

irst home game
CC goes pep-happy Thurs-

day night.
Growlers are cooking an

enthusiasm orgy for the first

home football game— Idaho

State's here Friday night

—

and the Thursday pep review

will begin with a bonfire at

7:30 in Cossitt bowl.

Unloosening with a cheer-

ing rally around the fire, stu-

detns will make a torchlight

parade to downtown Colorado

Springs, where the traditional

snake dance will take over the

streets.

Growlers were angling for

"late per" for the girls Thurs-

day night for these doings.

1,241 Registrants

just under record
Registration figures are

edging the record fall semes-

ter of 1947, when 1,294 stu-

dents were counted at CC.

Richard Elson, registrar,

announces the current total at

1,241, with a few latecomers

expected before registration

closes officially Tuesday.
About 1,250 students are

expected this year, he said.

As of the second day of reg-

istration, 1,161 students were
undergraduates, with sopho-

mores leading the list at 386.

Freshmen numbered 364,

along with 263 juniors and
148 seniors.

Completing that early list

were 51 graduate students, 14

special students, and one
visitor.

Terse and costly

All quibbling with the law
was brushed aside this week
as Colorado Springs police

changed its "Stop while chil-

dren are crossing" signs near
the schools to read iust

"Stop."
The repainting job on the

movable signs rates a word
of caution to unwary students.
Tickets come at five bucks a
copy, and the police are em-
phasizing the matter.

It was planned to continue the

radio and radar operators

courses, while instituting a

new course in basic electricity

and electronics.

The bulk of the evening

was spent in a demonstration

of radio equipment which was
received during the summer
and recently set up by Capt.

Knorr. A radio net was es-

tablished and conversations

were held with similar units

at Colorado university and

Denver university, with the

headquarters at Buckley field

participating.

All male CC students over

17 are invited to join this Na-

tional Guard unit, which is

especially designed for college

students and which, since its

inception at the college last

spring, has made great strides

forward. The pay starts at

$1.25 per hour, and member-

ship is the basis for draft

exemption. Meetings are held

at the 15th AF, 1550 E.

Boulder, Room 031, every

Thursday night from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m.

Roy Lilja leaving CG
Roy Lilja, all-conference

end for the CC gridders, an-

nounced last Wednesday aft-

ernoon he is leaving Colorado

College to take over a sales-

manship position In Minne-
apolis, Minn.

Lilja graduated from CC
last June and received a try-

out with the New York Yan-
kees professional football

team this past summer. His
old left shoulder injury which
he receive! last fall at CC was
not fully healed and he had
to retire from the Yankee
training camp.

Lilja then decided to take

up graduate work at CC this

year and was seeking an end
berth on the Tiger grid squad.

Depending on his shoulder in-

jury, Lilja would have been

a great asset to Coach Allison

Binns CC eleven this season.

LOST
Miniature Sigma Chi pin

with ten diamonds where
crest should be. Engraved on
back: DWL., Tulane 1942.

Call Pat Crane — 5411-W.
Reward.

WELCOME BACK

TIGERS
FOR THE BEST IN—

• Gym Shoes

• Gym Shorts

Tennis Equipment
and Expert Restringing

COME TO—

LDCAS SPORTING GOODS GO.
120 North Tejon St.

R.J.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

In the past three months

the public of the United

States has been deluged with

Hollywood - born
p

propaganda

to the efec't that the movies

are losing money and that if

things don't sharpen up

pretty, soon, the public may
find itself using stereoptican

views for an evening's amuse-

ment again.

Holywood's view seems to

be that the public of Amer-
ica is failing to go to movies

as frequently as before just

out of pure inbred meanness

and that it is all a gigantic

plot to shove the studios into

bankruptcy. It never seems

to - occur to Hollywood that

the' time might be ripe to

start cleaning its own house.

e
1 am not talking about any

real or suspected infiltration

of Communists into filmdom

or any of the other dark de-

signs supposedly apparent

among our movie moguls. I

am, however, talking about

the attitude of Hollywood and

its agents towards the great

American public.

There has been a great deal

of learned bushwah about the

average mental age of the

American public being that of

a 12-year-old. The movies

have, however, interpreted

this to mean that all Ameri-

cans are slack-jawed idiots

who would be behind bars in a

better society.

A nauseatingly high pro-

portion of the recent movies

carry the spirit of a super-

intelligent teacher addressing

an eager but backward child

who is in attendance at a

class specializing in the in-

struction of children whose

I.Q.'s resemble a good score

for nine holes of golf.

During the late war, this

was shown in the portrayal of

most American soldiers as in-

fantile, naive, fearless, God-
fearing, clean-cut j e r k s

—

whereas the services had

about the same percentages

of saints, sinners, brains and

deadbeats as are found in

civilian life. All generals are

not fatherly old dodderers,

nor do all sergeants eat their

young.

It would be a comparatively

easy job to continue a list of

Speech Clinic Offered;

First Meeting Monday
Speech correction classes

will be held every Monday
from 3:30 'to 4:30 p.m., be-

ginning next week, Professor

Tyree announces.

-Anybody interested should

be present Monday in the

radio room of. South hall.

examples of Hollywood talk-

ing down to its patrons, but it

should be obvious to anyone

who has attended more than

one recent movie that Holly-

wood film-makers are leaving

themselves wide open to a

libel suit if they ever say what
they're thinking.

A further irritation con-

rolted, in this case, by the lo-

cal movie palace's, is the cus-

tom of suspending all action

for a period of from five min-

utes to a half hour so that

you can < visit their refresh-

ment counter ("placed there

for your comfort,") they in-

sist, in the lobby. This is

a touching gesture, no doubt,

but it seems a trifle mercen-

ary and takes no thought of

the eccentric people who don't

want any refreshments.

As I say, this list of griev-

ances could be. extended until

it looked like the accusations

against a Jap general, but

until Hollywood execs correct

a few of .them, they are going

to have a very few of my
hoarded pennies to play with.

• NSA committee says
(Continued from Pace One)

isfaction with the plans made.
"I think that all student

groups on campus ought to be
represented on this commit-
tee, but on an entirely volun-

tary basis, so that all will

know what is being done, and'

so that the group will be made
up of people who are inter-

ested directly in'its activities.

That way we can avoid the
apathy that sometimes re-

sults from forced attend-

ance," Pfeiffer said.

Also discussed were" pro-

visional plans for coordination

of the student-faculty com-
mittees; a possible purchase
card plan which, would form
purchase agreement between
town businesses and students,

and coordination' of campus
drives for such organizations

as CARE.
Besides those mentioned,

the meeting was attended by
Jim Kinder, former member
of the student council, Vir-

ginia Sharp and Jane Little.

The next meeting will be

held Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
in the student council room
(formerly the A.W.S. room)
on the second floor of Lennox
house.

Colorado College was found-

ed in 1874, when Colorado was
still a United States territory.

Traffic violators may lose

their driving privileges on
campus.

I'll sit with your babies

any evening in my home.
Mrs. Joe Williams, 106
Tiger Town telephone

6759-W.

A NEW SERVICE Offered By

Save-u-Day
Launderette

603 W. Colorado Ave. •

We Will Wash and Fluff-Dry Your Clothes

PHONE 2370

PRISES ARE REASONABLE
Clothes Washed 30c Per Bendix Load
Clothes Dried - 25c Per Bendix Load
Washed and Dried 55c Per Bendix Load

Soap and Bleach Furnished

INDIVIDUAL — SANITARY
Your Clothes Are Washed and Dried Individually

—They Are Never Mixed With Other Clothes

We Do The Wash for You
For Overnight Laundry Service Call Main 2370

MEETTHE GAINO AT

j Now serving a special

hot lunch each day.

80c
I
Drive
Inn

7 AM to MIDNIGHT
1 AM Fri. to Sat.

Across from CC Campus

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

CHICKEN AND NOODLES

ROAST BEEP

BEEF STEW— HALIBUT
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Aggie power halts

Tiger try, earns

final 25-6 margin
A small but aggressive

Colorado College eleven suf-

fered its first defeat of the
season by dropping a 25-6

verdict to the heavier, power-
ful Colorado A&M Rams be-

fore a capacity crowd of 5,000
fans under the lights Satur-
day at Fort Collins.

The undermanned Tigers
played an excellent game of

ball in the first half and held
the Aggiemen at bay while
they tallied one touchdown to

go out in front 6-0 at half-

time.
The Aggie eleven displayed

too much manpower for the
light Bengal gridders. The
Rams had one team for the
offense and one team for the
defense and only this depth
in reserves could down the
scrappy CC team.
The Binnsmen scored their

lone tally in the second period

when Hal Beile intercepted
an Aggie pass on the 19-yard
line. Doug Van Metre went
wide around left end on the
next play and was taken down
on the two-yard line.

Then Bob Pringle was
pushed back for a two-yard
loss in his attempt to hit pay
dirt but on the following play
Van Metre went over right
tackle with perfect blocking
to score standing up. Lars
Watson's try for the extra
point went wide.
Aggies came back strong in

the second half to score twice
in the third quarter and twice
in the final period. Halfback
Pat Green went over left

tackle for the first tally while
speedy Eddie Hanna went 39
yards around right end for
the second touchdown. In the
fourth stanza halfback Pat
Green went through right
tackle for his second tally of

the evening and finally Carl
Cox entered the scoring col-

umn by plunging through cen-
ter from the three-yard line.

Although the entire Bengal
aggregation played excellent

ball the individual perform-
ances of guards Hal Beile and
Glenn Blagg ; end Lefty
Grisham and back Dick Day
indicated that these lads will

be playing major roles as the
'Tiger season progresses.

Score by periods:
CC 0. G ...0...— _ 6

Aggies 0. 12 19 25
Statistics

First downs -.. 3 18
Total yards gained 48 308
Passes attempted 3 14
Passes completed ..„, 6

Passes intercepted :, 2

Number of punts _... 11 3

Average yardage punts ._ 37 40
Fumbles 4 1

Number of penalties 4 6

yards lost penalties 40 76

Bengal QB Eleven Travels North

Ordinarily the infirmary
has sole power to grant "cut"
excuses in case of illness.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

We specialize

m corsages

•

Paul's Floivers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

CC, Cowpoke test tomorrow

DWIGHT BROTHERS

Binns' squad rated

below Wyoming eleven

CC grid mentor Allison

Binns concluded a five-day

practice session for his fast-

stepping Tigers today as the

once defeated Bengal eleven

made final preparations for

their Saturday afternoon
clash with the talented Uni-
versity of Wyoming Cowboys
at Laramie.

As in last week's game with
Colorado A. & M. the under-
manned CC gridders will be
entering this game as under-
dogs, despite the fact that
Laramie Cowpokes are rated

as likely fourth place finish-

ers in the Skyline Six Confer-
ence.

Coaches Al Binns and Jerry
Carle have been drilling the

Black and Gold eleven on of-

fensive tactics and other min-
or weaknesses which they dis-

covered in the opening game
with Aggies. All of the Tiger
grid squad is in top-notch con-

dition for this Saturday's
clash with Wyoming.

The Cowboys will make
their initial start of their

1948 season against CC and

from previous reports Wyom-
ing Coach Bowden Wyatt has

an abundance of material on

hand this year. , Included on

his list of talented prospects

are backs "Sonny" Jones, Ed-

die Talboom, Royal Mullen,

Leroy Pearce, Jim O'Brien

and, as No. 1 man on offense,

Harold Rollins. . Outstanding

linemen are Fred Taucher,

Bob Bath, John Ward, Bob
Beckett, Ed Chenoweth (cap-

tain), and John Kosich. The
Cowboys operate off a single

wing offense and depend
mainly on passing for their

offensive srength.

Coach Binns has not yet an-

nounced any definite starting

lineup for tomorrow's game
but the Tigers may line up as

follows

:

RE — Lars Watson, RT—
Guy Carstens, RG—Hal Biele,

C — Roily Rogers or Gary
Lewis, LG—Bob James, LT

—

Dave Oatman, LE—Sheridan
Underwood, QB — Dwight
Brothers, RHB—Dick Day,
LHB—Keve Bray, and FB

—

Doug Van Meter.

A 35-man CC traveling
squad will leave Cb'ssitt Hall
by bus today at 9:00 A. M.
for Laramie. Kickoff time to-

morrow afternoon is 2:30 p.
m. Station KRDO will come
on the air at 2:15 for a play
by play broadcast of the
game.

I-M football season starts next week
Frosh gridders

really on the ball

Freshman football is soon
to move into its third week,
and already the squad of 40
boys is looking more like a
coordinated ball club.

Coaches Bill Story and Joe
Brookshire are looking ahead
to October 9 when the cubs
face Colorado Mines in their

opener.

Deep in backfield prospects,

the squad on the other hand
is shy on the number of
steady linemen. The coaches
may switch the surplus backs
into competing for line posi-

tions.

Showing up well in the

week's workouts was Bruce
Carson, 170-pound halfback,
who played one year at Dart-
mouth and now' must play
freshman bal to become elig-

ible for varsity here.

Colorado is well represent-

ed in the inter-state talent,

with Bill Perkins and Don
Cook, former Pueblo Central
stars, who will probably seek
backfield positions. Bob Ste-

vens. 150-pounder from Rocky
Ford, and Joe Stoddard from
Craig are two Colorado boys
trying for the quarterback
position. Pat Gormley, 185-

pound regular from Grand
Junction's conference cham-
pion team of last year, will

make a good bid for an end
or backfield position.

From out of state there's

Bob Bayer, left half from
Brewster, Kan., Bill Shepard
from Davenbury, Conn, and
Marty McMillian from Pasa-
dena, Calif.

.

Seeking pivot positions are
Chubby Gill, 188-pound cen-

ter from Morgan Park, 111.,

and Warren Arter, another
center from Kewanee high
near Chicago. Another Chica-

go boy, 180-pound Phil Sul-

livan from Park Ridge, seeks
the tackle post.

As many coaches will ad-
mit, a freshman squad is the
hardest team to whip into

shape as each boy must be
turned to face a new phase of

KNOW YOUR

TIGERS
By BOB LEAVITT

KEVE BRAY
A newcomer to the CC grid

squad this season is Keve
Bray, a speedy halfback from
Missilon, O. Keve, a sopho-
more, is a transfer from Phoe-
nix junior college and stands
six feet tall, weighs 163
pounds. The speedy halfback
has been suffering a leg in-

jury for the past few weeks
but is now back in tip-top

shape. Keve will be doing a
great deal of the ball carry-

ing for Coach Allison Binns
this season.

ROLLY ROGERS

Another new figure on the
CC varsity eleven this season
is Roily Rogers, a freshman
from Colorado Springs. Roily

is a freshman veteran and
therefore is eligible to par-

ticipate on the varsity team.
Rogers, a former CSHS ath-

lete, is at present holding
down the center slot for the

Tigers. He stands five feet

11 inches tall, weighs 162
pounds and handles himself
very smoothly at the pivot

post. Incidently Rogers is

one of the lightest men on the

Bengal grid squad this season.

coaching. But the frosh have
been picking up valuable ex-

perience and unity this last

week by scrimmaging the var-

sity on offense and defense.

Kappa Sigs defend

1947 championship
Intramural football soon

will be under way at CC with
the Kappa Sigs out to defend
their championship trophy
which they copped last year.
The Sigma Chis finished in
the second spot for last sea-
son's play but are looking for
a place higher this season.

This week end a tentative
schedule will be drawn up by
the director of intramurals,
Track Coach Clieddy Thomp-
son, and undergraduate man-
ager Bob Panter, along with
the intramural managers
from each fraternity and the
Independent Men's associa-
tion.

Those from the various
groups holding the position as
intramural managers and act-
ing captains for the various
teams are Stan Brenton of the
Phi Delts, Jim Peterson of
the Kappa Sigs, Dave Hughes
for the Betas and Jim Duvall
working for Sigma Chi, Bud
Siemon, manager of the Phi
Gams, and Harry Kurachi
taking the responsibility for
the Independent Men.

Plans have been made to set

up play under the two-round-
robin system with the winner
of the first round playing the
victor of the second round for

the top honors. This arrange-
ment would give the teams
who were not so fortunate the
first round a chance to make
a comeback. In case the same
team wins both rounds then,
an all-star team would be se-
lected from the remaining
squads and would play the
champs.

The games are to be played
on Perkins field. If possible
some tilts will be hold either
on Stewart or Washburn. The
games are to start at 4 p. in.

with the officiating being
done by capable men selected
by the physical education de-
partment.

The Intrafraternity council'

met last Tuesday and drew up
the rules of eligibility for the
various sports. Under this

year's plan football will be
subject to the rules either of

the National Intercollegiate

association or the rules of the
AAU, whichever is most ap-
plicable to the situation.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Qou.nm.et4
DELICATESSEN & RESTAURANT

327 N. Tejon Street Phone Main 7750

UNUSUAL FOODS • • •

Prepared foods for serving
in our restaurant or to take out

Roaal Turkey and Chicken
Chicken and Beef Pol Fits
Pumpernickel and Rye Bread
Homemade Salads
Barb*.|aetl Beef. Riha. and

Sparc Ribs
Pwttromi and Corned Beef
Imported and Domestic

Caviar und Cheese
Homemade Chicken Noodle and

Gumbo Soup
Italian Snnehcttl and Meat Ball*
RlinUcs—Cheese Cakes
Hungarian Stuffed Cabbage

THREE MEALS SERVED DAILY
OPEN LATE EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

Catering Service for

Parties, Dances, etc
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Frosh praised for

CCA ticket sales
Support which the fresh-

man have been giving the

Colorado College association

drive for tickets to the open-

ing home game with Idaho

State pctober 1 is creditable

indeed.
These strip tickets, the en-

tire proceeds of which go to

help training tables and sim-

ilar athletic functions, have
been selling like hotcakes and
a large part of the credit goes

to the more than 300 fresh-

men who took blocks of tick-

ets at the assembly Septem-
ber 16.

Already more than 50 stu-

dents have sold their sets of

tickets and turned in the

Band needs players,

drum major, twirlers

The CC band needs more
players, a drum major and
girls experienced as major-
ettes.

The brass section of the

band particularly needs more

stubs with the $5. Stubs,

which represent tickets on a

1949 Oldsmobile or a four-

year scholarship to CC, and
money can be mailed to CCA,
Colorado College, if students

do not wish to turn them in

to the public relations office,

Cutler hall.

All money, stubs and unsild

tickets must be in the public

relations office or in the
hands of CCA by Thursday
evening.

players, said Professor Fund-
ingsland, director. The drum
major position is open either

to someone with experience or

an undergraduate who would
like to learn.

"Anyone may play in the

band whether or not he is

signed up for credit," the di-

rector stated. A student may
enroll for one or two hours
credit.

Rehearsals are held Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons
at 4:14 and Wednesday night
at 7:30. Those who are inter-

ested may see Mr. Fundings-
land in room 5, Tenney hall.

The Associated Students of

Colorado College, comprising
the entire student body, is the

democratic expression of un-
dergraduate self-government
on this campus.

• Three stage shows
(Continued From Phrc Ono|

Male Animal," "Hayfever,"

"The Late Christopher Bean,"

"The Admirable Chrichton,"

and a Shakespearean play.

If local playwrights come
through, Mr. Tyree said, the
May date will be an original
production. Known to be hit-

ting their typewriters with
this in mind are Wes Bradley,
Mike Kofsky and Eldor Main-
ville, the last-named having
written "Other Little People,"
last spring's original.

For those who enjoy a good
argument, the speech depart-
ment offers debating, coached
by Professor Hart, for com-
petition With Rocky Mountain
and midwestern college teams.
Among the forensic topics
this season are civil rights

Flag rush dated

Frosh-Soph flag rush will

take place Thanksgiving
week end, not Sept. 25, as an-

nounced in the student hand-

book and in the Tiger last

week. If the greenies win,

they may take off freshman
garb on Thanksgiving, but if

they lose, the black-and-gold

or green must stay on until

Christmas, said Red Lantern,

Growlers and Tigers, the or-

ganizations in charge.

legislation and federal aid to
education.

CC's growing success in ra-

dio productions has won book-

ing on both Colorado Springs

stations, KRDO and KVOR,
this fall.

CHESTERFIELD'S/Af:Y$GIRL

Chosen tops from over

150 Colleges by a Jury of

Famous Beauty Experts

JOHN ROBERT POWERS

ED SULLIVAN • TINA LESER

in Sammy Kaye's

American Co-ed Contest

^dftuL CotW. ABC GIRL of Louisiana State says-

"I smoke Chesterfields because they are a

better-tasting cigarette and, as so many ofmy

friends say, they're MILDER."

MORE COLIFGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

ii' than-any other Cigarette . . . by latest natiohal survey

make w&m the \smsm
Copyfighi 1JH8, Lxs.



Gill puts ROTC, 'Americanism' into plans
President William H. Gill,

in chapel Tuesday, presented

his program for the forth-

coming college year, naming
the formation of an ROTC
unit and the inculcation of

"Americanism" among his ob-

jectives.

The speech, delivered at

opening convocation before

the 1,287 students and the

faculty, caused a campus con-

troversy. General Gill's use

of the word "Americanism,"
with its confusing connota-

tions, led some to question the

tone of his entire message.

Others expressed surprise

over the suggestion that the

college is seeking a Reserve

Officers Training corps unit.

Letters to the Tiger on this

subject will be found on page
two.

The text of President Gill's

speech follows:

It is a great pleasure for me on

this our first regular Tuesday
chapel assembly to greet the work-
ing members of the Colorado Col-
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Commissioners campaign next week
Class commissioners to serve on Student council begin

their election campaigns next week. Council President Bill

Pfeiffer announced the procedure which will place two-score
representatives in student government positions. Freshmen
will meet in Perkins hall auditorium at 10 a. m. Thursday to

. - nominate their candidates.

Last year, 10 candidates were
chosen. On Thursday, Oct. 14,

at 10 a. m. in Perkins the

freshmen will meet the candi-

dates, who will be introduced

by their campaign managers.
' For upperclassmen, a some-
what shorter procedure was
outlined by Pfeiffer. Next
Thursday at 10 a. m. 'the

sophomores will meet in Cos-

sitt bowl, the juniors in the

pit in. Palmer hall and the

seniors in room 201, Palmer,

all to meet the candidates

Dorm gals cram

for Q.A. tests
Betty Braham, president of

the Quadrangle Association,

announced that the long

awaited Q.A. tests regarding

dormitory regulations will be

given on Monday in hall meet-

ings. These tests are compul-

sory for all freshmen and

sophomore women, and trans-

fer students.

The Bread and Butter

Fund, so successful last year,

will be discussed in the dorms

this Monday night. By giving caTTlVUS OS chanters
np bread and butter for one ...17
meal each day, the women's begin their laOOTS
dining rooms were able to

save $400 last year. This mon-

ey was turned over to the

A.W.S. Service Committee for

distribution to worthy causes.

Part of the fund bought

CARE packages for the over-

seas relief while another part

helped to set up a college in

England, comparable in size

to CC. It is hoped Chat this

worthy service will be contin-

ued this year.

through their campaign man-
agers.

All voting—for freshman
candidates as well as upper-

class—will take place on
Thursday, Oct. 14, the loca-

tion of ballot boxes to be an-

nounced by Pfeiffer later.

Awesome nimbleon

Pre-meds' entrance

qualifier October 30
The Medical College Admis-

sion test required of candi-

dates by a number of leading

medical colleges throughout

the country, will be given

twice in the coming year, ac-

cording to the Educational

Testing service, which pre-

pares and administers the

test in cooperation with the

Association of American Med-

ical Colleges.

Candidates for admission to

next year's classes are ad-

vised to take the test on Sat-

urday, October 30, 1948, al-

though the test will also be

given on February 1 of next

year. All questions are of the

objective type.

Additional information

about the tests is available

from Mr. Krutzke or premed-

ical advisors, or direct from

the Educational Testing Serv-

ice, Box 592, Princeton, N. J.

During the last two weeks
strange moans and monoton-
ous tones have been pouring

through the windows of Per-

kins Hall every Tuesday and
Saturday afternoons as the

Gregorian Chanters sing their

melodic chorales. Endeavoring

to find out just why there

were no soft feminine voices,

it was discovered that the

Gregorian Chant is the ritual

plain song, cantus firmus

sung only in the Roman
Catholic church by men and

boys.

Throughout the season this

unique and industrious group

of young men plan to present

several programs ; however
the songs for those programs
are yet to be named. The
group sings mainly for itself

and its own enjoyment. Stu-

dents interested in singing

with them are asked to con-

tact Phil Kamins. Previous

singing experience is not re-

quired.

To talk honor system
Honor council will meet at

10 a. m. Thursday in Lennox
house, said Bill Barton, presi-

dent. On the agenda are

minor changes in the honor

system and a new method of

electing members to the

council.

College Council on

World Affairs to

organize Tuesday
Council on World Affairs, a

student organization formed
for the purpose of discussing

and promoting understanding
of basic national and interna-

tional problems, will hold its

organizational meeting Mon-
day at 4 p. m. in room 201,

Palmer hall.

Activities of the council are

centered around monthly
meetings and one large forum-
type program each semester,

held at the Fine Arts Center.

Professors Worner, Mertz and
Lewis will sponsor the council

this year.

Henry Lowe, acting presi-

dent of the council, urged any
students and faculty members
interested in the council to

attend the Monday, meeting,

and it is particularly interest-

ed in enlisting members from
fields outside the social

lege family and our friends.

Although I have welcomed some
of you in separate groups and as

individuals, I would like to offi-

cially welcome to Colorado College

the new members of the faculty

and staff and the class of 1952.

The returning members of the fac-

ulty, staff, and students I greet as
friends who have helped me over
some of the first hurdles in my job

here at Colorado College.

I began my*duties here at CC a
little over nine months ago, as

most of you will recan While nine
months is a comparatively short

time, I have learned a great deal,

but am not yet reridy for my Com-
prehensive.

I believe a great many of you
thought last December that many
drastic changes would take place

immediately. I am told that one

of many rumors had it that reveille

would be sounded nt G:30 every

morning. Well, such of you who
stood reveille, sounded your own.

And no drastic changes have tak-

en place.

Some changes have come about

and others will be made as the

necessity arises. That is as it

should be if we are to progress.

And if Colorado College is to main-

tain its position it Must go for-

ward. We cannot afford to stand

still, because standing still in this

world today is equivalent to a

retrogression.

Efficient Start

While I did not observe Fresh-

man week or fall registration last

year, I am told both operations

this year were superior. My ob-

servations lead me to the conclu-

sion that Freshman week and reg-

istration were most efficiently car-

ried out. This does not just hap-

pen. It comes about because of

careful planning and intelligent

operation. I would like to thank

all concerned—faculty, staff and

students—for their part in getting

the school year off to such an ex-

cellent start.

Although the college has only

been operating about two weeks of

this academic year, I have already

observed a fine spirit of coopera-

tion and enthusiasm among the

faculty, staff, and students. I look

forward with justified optimism to

a great and profitable year for

Colorado College.

Varied Enrollment

It might be of interest to you to

know that our total student enroll-

ment today is 1,287, which is ap-

proximately the same as this time

last year. Of this total, 436 are

women and 851 are men. We have

55 graduate students, 22 special

students, and five visitors. There

are 152 seniors, 281 juniors, 399

sophomores, and 373 freshmen. Our

veterans this year number 493. The

distribution by states is interest-

(ContitiUtd on Pago Two)

PRESIDENT GILL

Gadd resigns from

Tiger editorship

Sam Gadd, editor of the
Tiger, has resigned from the

paper.

He said he is leaving col-

lege.

His letter to student coun-

cil recommended Kay Swan-
son, currently campus editor,

to succeed him.

Gadd said he had no plans

except to join his wife and

child in Ohio.

Poetry anthology

deadlined Nov. 5
Poets are summoned by the

National Poetry association to

submit verses to the annual

college anthology by Novem-

ber 5.

Entries must be written on

separate pieces of paper, and

each must carry the l'ullowing

statement: "The verse entit-

led ' ' is my own per-

sonal effort." The poem also

must be signed with the

writer's name, college attend-

ed and home address.

Address Dennis Hartman,

secretary, National Poetry

association, 3210 Selby Ave.,

Los Angeles 34, Calif.

Over 50 major schools were

represented in last year's an-

thology. NPA was founded in

1937.

Dance department

hits all-time high
The dance department has

over 70 students, the highest

enrollment in its history, Pro-

fessor Gregory MacDougall

has announced. He hopes to

music departments in

cooperate with the drama
and music departments in

presenting an experimental

workshop production next
spring.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Trustees meet Friday

The Colorado College board

of trustees will meet here Fri-

day afternoon, the adminis-

tration announced.

The board of trustees of

Colorado College has final au-

thority on extra-curricular as

well as academic activities of

students and faculty.

Subscription Blank

Have the TIGER sent home . .

.

so the parents know what

you are doing here at CC.

Subscription rates are $1.50 per semester, or

$3.00 per full school year. We pay the postage.

1

Q Enclosed

find $3.00

for full

year.

D Enclosed

find $1.50

for first

Bern ester.

NAME _

Address

City
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The TWr this year relies on the students to write the paper's editorials in

the form of letters to the editor. Letters should be kept as short as possible, and

MUST be signed with the name, address and telephone number of the writer,

request, the writer's identity wiU be withheld and a pseudonym used.

On

OFFICIAL POLICY

To the Editor:

In my two and one-half years as

a student of Colorado College I

have felt myself very fortunate to

attend a school that along many
lines was truly liberal in spirit. In

those fields which I have studied,

economies, political science, his-

otry and philosophy, the presenta-

tion of the material had been al-

most without exception carried on

in the attitude of investigation and

free discussion.

I was surprised to hear that the

official attitude of the college, as

expressed by the president in his

chapel address, is at variance with

the policies of some of the depart-

ments of the school, as I have come

to know them. The call to sup-

press an admittedly dangerous po-

litical minority may be a doctrine

of social expedient, but I hardly

see how it can be advocated by a

liberal arts college which aspires to

be a leader in its field.

The difference that exists be-

tween official attitude and aca-

demic policy certainly requires

some clarification. If Colorado

College stands for some basic prin-

ciples in the field of education,

what are these principles to be?

HENRY LOWE.

• President's Speech
(Continued from Patre One)

ing: Colorado leads, of course, with

604; Illinois is second, with 205.

Then come California with 75, New
York 71, Pennsylvania 30, Texas
29, Michigan 28, Kansas 26, Ohio

24, and so on. Only six states are

not represented. My own native

state is one of those six. We'll

have to correct that. But we have
students from seven foreign coun-

tries and the District of Columbia.

At this point I would like to talk

about some of the things that ap-

pear to me to be necessary if we
are to go forward. These are plans
—hopes, if you will—and I do not

mention them here as a mere
news item—rather because I be-

lieve you to be deeply concerned

with the future of Colorado College

and I know that your help is vital-

ly necessary if these plans are to

materialize.

There is the matter of simplifi-

cation and strengthening of our
organization, including clarifica-

tion of individual and group duties

and responsibilities. This must be

gTadual and will take some time.

To Study School

We are studying a proposal to

establish an over-all committee
composed of an equal number from
the four interested groups: trust-

ees, alumni, faculty and adminis-

tration. This committee might be
called S-L-L—Stop, Look, and Lis-

ten. The purpose would be to re-

study our policies concerning the

vital elements of our operations,

such as size of student body, fi-

nances, building program, curricu-

lum, etc. I envision a well-thought-

oat report with definite recom-
mendations on all vital issues con-

fronting a small liberal arts college

that aspires to lead in its field.

Favors Honor System
Then there is the evpansion of

Out existing honor system. This
project is close to my heart because

I believe it will be of inestimable

value to the students and to the

college. I hope before too long

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

'SURPRISED' BY TALK

To the Editor:

This letter is written to express

surprise evoked by the Sept. 20

speech made by the president of

Colorado College, General W. H.

Gill.

I was surprised by the presen-

tation of ideas such as the need at

Colorado College for an ROTC unit

(which, by nature of regulations,

would make mandatory military

training for all freshman boys) and

desirability of suppressing un-

named but so-called dangerous ele-

ments in our country.

I do not mean to discuss these

ideas as such but to say that they

came as a great surprise because

they are so far from, nay, opposed

to, those which I have frequently

heard expressed by more than a

few members of the Colorado Col-

lege faculty.

I am made to puzzle about the

possibility that these members

have changed their minds or if the

general was simply presenting his

own ideas or those of some other

non-faculty person or persons. The

ideas were presented in such form

that they are, correctly or incor-

rectly, interpretable as represent-

ative of official college position.

The "Americanism" idea con-

tained in the speech was surpris-

ing not because the general use

the term but because it was used

in a speech which seemed to repre-

sent official position and I have

never, during three academic years

at Colorado College, heard a mem-
ber of the faculty use such an am-
biguous and emotive term to sug-

gest the things which are noble

and valuable in our country. This

expression seemed to be quite for-

eign to the intellectual mien I have

admired.

In conclusion and in fine I would

be grateful for clarification on this

matter because a speech of this

complexion seemed to he out of

tune with the words and ideas 1

have identified with the faculty

members I have known and come
to respect at Colorado College.

GEORGE W. SHAFER.

that the honor system will be ex-

panded to include all students. I

believe such a system will have a

definite effect on your future lives.

Colorado College was founded in

1874; therefore we will, during this

school year, celebrate our 75th an-

niversary. Dean Hershey is the

chairman of the committee in

charge, and he and his committee

have been working for some time

on these plans. You will be in-

formed as soon as these plans are

a little more developed. All mem-
bers of the college family will play

a part in this celebration.

It ij my hope that the alumni
groups in all parts of the country
can be built up into strong and ac-

tive organizations. It is my opin-

ion that our almuni can be of great
value to the college not only finan-

cially, but in many ways, such as

good public relations agents, rec-

Roth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

'AMERICANISM'

To the Editor:

I have been very disturbed the

past few days about the chapel

speech Tuesday. It is possible that

I do not entirely understand what

the president meant when he im-

plied that only Americanism would

be encouraged on the campus.

Americanism has not and does

not mean the same thing to all peo-

ple at all times. Thomas Jefferson

is held up as a great American,

yet he had his opponents in his -

day, and would most certainly have

them if he were speaking today.

However that does no change our

opinion of him. In our own day

Franklin Roosevelt is held by some

to be a great American, but he had

his opponents and they are not

silent yet. Big men and little men
all have varying ideas of Americ-

anism; their ideas may be in vio-

lent conflict, yet they are all

Americans.

It seems to me that Americanism

is a completely undefinable term. If

it has any meaning, it means pre- -

cisely those things which we can

not define: freedom, liberty, integ-

rity, which are common in our life.

But when this term is used loose-

ly in a speech which elsewhere in-

dicated that some groups of

thought were not to be tolerated, I

wonder if Americanism is the word

to use, especially in the light of our

i-ecent experience with other groups

that would have us believe that

they have the true definition 'of

Americanism. All of us have the

right to express our views; that I

think we would all agree is Amer-
icanism. To attempt to enforce

our views on another I believe is

not Americanism. In consideration

of the abstractness of the term in

question, I think that a more pre-

cise statement of college policy

should be presented.

HERBERT H. MARDIS.

ommending good prospective stu-

dents, etc. I hope to visit most of

the chapters during the year.

Asks for ROTC
In October 1940 the college re-

quested the federal government to

authorize the establishment here of

a senior ROTC unit. Nothing has

ever come 61 this request. I am
firmly convinced that the establish-

ment of a good ROTC unit at Colo-

rado College would be of great

benefit to the individuals partici-

,

pating and to the college as a

whole. It seems to me to be es-

pecially appropriate under present

world conditions.

I would like to see here at our

college a greater and a better un-

derstanding between the three

groups—students, faculty and ad-

ministration. This calls for coor-

dination, knowledge, faith and abil-
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ity to see the other fellow's view-

point. Kindliness, friendliness and

sympathy are qualities for which

Colorado College has always been

famous. The proper development

of these qualities emphasizes the

advantage a small college has pver

the larger ones. A relationship

fostered by such qualities is an in-

valuable asset, and we must not

lose it.

Policy on Students

Proper associations between
teachers and students result in an

inspiration that carries through

life and in many cases is a dom-
inant factor.

There is another phase of that

association. Here at CC we are

making some progress in student

government, and I would like to

see this progress continue. Recent

examples of this progress are the

handling of the drinking problem;

two students sitting on the under-

graduate life committee, and the

expansion of the honor system.

Contrary to the ideas of some,

we are not anxious to run your

business. We supervise only in

those fields where you have not yet

had an opportunity to demonstrate

your ability.

As a matter of general interest,

our 75th anniversary drive which

started last year about this time,

is moving along slowly—too slow-

ly, I think. We are still a long

way from our goal, but we are

making some progress, and I hope

we may yet be successful.

I think all of us today are con-

cerned over the complicated world

conditions. The solution of these

problems will have a vital effect

on the future life of each of us. We
have a right to be concerned.

Hits at Sedition

It seems to me that the time hars

passed when we as a nation can

affdrd to countenance any group

which has for its object the over-

throw of our form of government

in order to substitute something

that is today showing in many
parts of the world the futility of

life under such a system.

It is very clear in my mind that

tolerance of any such group in pur

midst today is courting disaster for

all the things we hold dear—free-

dom and the right to work and liva

as we choose.

Freedom can be enjoyed only to

the extent of your willingness and

your capability of assuming the

great responsibility that goes with

it. I hope you will learn about

citizenship here at Colorado Col-

lege—that it is a great privilege

and that it, too, carries responsi-

bility. Surely no man can expect

to enjoy the vast advantages the

United States of America affords,

yet take no part in improving those
(Continued on Piige Six)
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ANN WRIGHT JANE BRAHAM KATHY LOCKWOOO KAY SWANSON
Mjtht'q |)hoto by fiuy BurResB ; others

BK'ITY SCHADK

Kappa's open house
draws record crowd
The first open house of the

year took place last Saturday

evening" at the Kappa Kappa

Gamma lodge, and is pro-

claimed one of the most suc-

cessful in the chapter's his-

tory. The affair, in honor of

the new pledges, drew a wall-

bulging crowd which con-

sumed over seven and a half

gallons of cider and dozens of

doughnuts. Much dancing was
done in the limited space pro-

vided and the usual stag line

prevailed as the current girl-

shortage became more evi-

dent.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Cheddy
Thompson, and Miss Margaret
Smith, Kappa housemother,

chaperoned.

AWS success course
orientates frosh girls

In older to clarify certain '

questions which freshmen
and transfer women students

may have had, to help them
with their problems and to ex-

plain the opportunities of-

fered by the college and town,

the AWS board planned a

"Success Course." This course,

more commonly known as

"how to win friends, influence

people, get good grades, and
discover the cultural advan-
tages of the campus and
town," was held Wednesday
night, September 22, in Len-

nox and Hayes House.

The circus theme of the

"Success Course," was carried

into the announcements, in-

vitations, posters and refresh-

ments. Under the big top it-

self, performances were put?

AKMS^f^&, Elect Miss CC after gameDon't miss it!! Bemis offers

a third course Monday night,

October 4, entitled, "We Real-

ly Didn't Want it Anyway," a

bread and butter skit pre-

sented to stimulate interest

in the CARE packages to be

sent to Europe soon.

on at hour hour intervals by
six teams of two people each;

a professor and an upper-

classmen. The academic side-

show was enacted by Pat
Starrels, Margaret Packard,

Miss Jakimowitz and Dr.

Smith. The, cultural perform-

ance was executed by Sally

Littell, Martha Bransom, Miss
Erion, and Dr. Ericson. Bark-

ers for the mental hygiene as-

pect were Betty Braham,
Susie Sabin, Mary Lou
Thompson, and Miss Donald-

son.

at Tiger-Nugget dance, 10:30
Tonight all of CC will be

entertained at the annual
Tiger-Nugget dance in Cos-
sitt immediately following the

football game. There the

couples will elect the new
"Miss CC." Close - running
candidates are Kay Swanson
of Chicago and Delta Gamma
sorority; Gamma Phi's Janie

Braham, Joliet, Illinois: Betty

Lou Schade, Denver and

IWA; Kathy Lockwood, The-

tas, Park Ridge, Illinois; and
Annie Wright, Kappa, from
Bartlett, Illinois.

Who will be queen? It's up

to you as students of CC.

Come tonight, informally, to

vote for and see our new
"Miss CC."

Tea dance Sunday

f<n- new pledges

at Sigma Chi house
The Sigma Chis are giving a

tea dance for new sorority

pledges on Sunday, October 3.

Dit'X Broome and his orches-

tra will provide the music.

Just a few of the guests are

General and Mrs. Gill, Dean

and Mrs. Mathias, Mr. and

Mrs. Cheddy Thompson, and

many others.

POUND in Lennox grille: dis-

secting kit. See cashier.

It's

Ml(^7€mf

Is a great

dgsce£te>—

cool, wild and

U flavored"

.the choice of
experience

and she's worth listening to in —

A Decca Release

J^WEET swinging Monica Lewis is more than

ever a "rave-five" with her latest ballad.

Monica herself says that "A Tree in the Meadow,"

'a top-ten ballad, is her favorite new recording

And her favorite cigarette is Camel. As

Monica puts it, "After trying and compariag

many different brands, I find Camels suit me best."

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"—"T" for

taste, "T" for throat. See for yourself

why, with millions who have tried

and compared, Camels are the

"choice of experience."



FOUR

Year's officers of

Kappa Sigma elected

Kappa Sigma is beginning

the school year with new of-

ficers who were elected before

school closed last spring. The

new officers: Grand master,

Mike Biega; grand procura-

tor, Red Seasons; grand mas-

ter of ceremonies, Lee

Schlessman ; grand scribe,
Bob Crabb; grand treasurer,

Charlie Neill; guards, Noel

Hover and Jack Hill; social

committee. Chuck Criljmri,

Glenn Coleman, Danny .Ma-

loney and Mike Hawkins;

pledge trainer, Boyd Mead;
steward; Jim Ward ; house

manager. Jim Gander; public-

ity, Freeman Hover; song

chairman, Scotty Franz; and
alumni secretary, Danny Ma-
loney.

Burly White, Bart Clinton,

Bill Harley, Bill Van Husen

and Don Morris will be in-

itiated into the active chap-

ter of Kappa Sigma on Octo-

ber 2, at Shove Chapel.

Before classes began every-

thing was gotten in readiness

at the fraternity house. A few
changes and improvements

were made during the sum-
mer with a new trunk room
made from the former fuel

room, redecoration of the

kitchen and renovation of the

library.

Many fellows went home
this summer only to come
back with a help-mate. Those
married were Stan Provenza,

Jack Mitchell, Roger Halcro,

Bart Clinton and Moe Miller.

The first Kappa Sigma
rush party is being held for

transfer and ad vance stu-

dents at Seven Falls on Sep-

tember 29 at six in the eve-

ning.

Observatory for IWA
meetings this year
The first meeting of the

Independent Women was held

Monday, September 27, in

the observatory. Meetings
will be held at the observatory

throughout the year. The fol-

lowing officers were elected:

Dea Marshall, treasurer; Joan
Tutin, freshman l'epresenta-

tive to A.W.S. ; and candidates

for the vaiious class commis-
sioners : senior, Betty Lou
Schade; junior, Mary Ruble;
and sophomore, Katherine
Kidder. The next regular

meeting will be at 7:15 Mon-
day, October 11.
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Gail George new

Theta president

Actives, alums, and pledg-

es, of Kappa Alpha Theta, en-

joyed bridge games and songs

after a dinner in honor of the

pledges at the Theta house

Monday.

In active meeting, Gail

George was elected president;

Pat Grier, vice-president and

pledge trainer; Taffy Bronr

son, social chairman; Connie

Koehler, song chairman

;

Beryl Barr, assistant pledge

trainer; Eddie Sanson, special

services ; and Sally Organ,

homecoming.
Sally Darling, Pris Chester,

Barbara Burrell, Nikki Nev-

ins, Judy Pollock and Jean

Ferguson will be initiated on

Sunday, October 3. That

evening, in honor of the new
initiates, and the new pledges,

the Thetas will have open

house.

QUONSET FAMILIES
Four new families and four

singular members were added
to the population of CC's Ti-

ger Town fhis summer. The
Frank Milhollans, James Gri-

ers, Doug Platts, and William

Gatleys are among the new
couples, while new babies

were added to the Lars Wat-
son family, boy; Earl Henee,

boy; Francis McCleary, girl,

and Que.ntin Springer, girl.

Other prospective freshmen,

outside of Tiger Town, are

Byron and Nancy Grain's

Jennifer, and Bob and Jan
Hen's little boy.

Tailored Right
For the College Man

"CORD"

Jackets
Camel, Maroon,

Brown, Green

17
95

LORIG'S
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Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tejon Tele. M. 240

Nugget looks better than ever

this year as Wally chooses staff

The beginning of a new

year calls for another year-

book. From the turn-out lof

freshmen, as well as upper-

classmen, this Nugget should

be even better than our last

one.

Wally Wilson is the new
editor; Dick Pfeiffer, busi-

ness manager; D. A. Stroup,

social editor; Kay Swanson,

organizations £ d i t o r; Josie

Hellstrom, art editor; Caro-

line Stevenson, photography

editor; and Caryl- Spiegel,

class editor.

The rest of the staff will in-

clude Mary Beekley, Ira Ben-

DG HONORS PLEDGES

The new pledges of Delta

Gamma will be entertained

this Monday evening with a

dessert at the house. Sunday,
October 10, from 7-10, th'ere

will be an open house held in

their honor.

nett, Betsy Bernard, Bev
Bridges, Barbara Clark, Doris

C o t r i'c h, Rosalie Johnson,

Tonie Konselman, Jonnie Les-

man, Jane Little, Peggy
Merle-Smith, Nicki Nevins,

Barbara Prechtel, Sue Royce,
Sylvia Shaffroth, Nikki Shel-

don, Ray Sylvester, and Win-
ton Switzer.

There will be another meet-
ing next Tuesday at 4:30, in

the Nugget office in Lennox
for the new staff and those

who still want to fill the few
remaining positions.

Tli rough more and better

organization the staff hopes
to accomplish the greater part

of the work entailed by
Christmas time, rather than

having to do a rush job in the

Spring. Photography for class

pictures is expected to start

by the middle of October, and
we hope that the number of

class pictures will greatly in-

crease.

NEW LOUNGE
The Associated Women Stu-

dents' furniture and meeting

place has been officially

moved from Lennox to the

newly decorated basement of

Ticknor Hall. Plans have been

made to have the meetings of

other school organizations

scheduled there, and the room

is to be open as a women's

lounge all the time.
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ftNOOP OTROUP
By D. A. STROUP

As weeks progress at CC,
everyone keeps getting more
acquainted and feels more at
home and consequently as-

serts his rugged individualism
more and more.
Our golden example of this

situation is the incident which
occurred last Thursday eve
when people looked up from
their booths' in J's to see two
terribly handsome maroon
bathrobes with pajamas un-
derneath, modeled by John
Koopsen and Steve Bolyard,
who declared, when asked,
that they were more comfort-
able when drinking coffee in

their after-dinner clothes.

Actions similar to this:

Barbara Anson, who spent
a considerable length of time
one afternoon, looking for her
1:15 class, finally fell flat on

her. face into one of the

swampier regions near the
chapel, and decided to put off

the enterprise until later.

Young women on fourth
floor McGregor looking
through binoculars at the
crowded front porch at 10:30

Sunday night in order to get

an over-all social picture, and
getting caught in the act.

Mary Ruble adding color to

the fire drill last Saturday by
playing taps on her bugle dur-

ing the descent.

Dr. Gabriel viewing the set-

ting up of the big tent at the

circus early Saturday morn-

Rush party
One of the finest rush par-

ties given by Kappa Sigma
was held Wednesday evening
at Seven Falls. The rushees
were taken to the fraternity

house before they went to the

falls and were shown a movie
on the history of the frater-

nity and what it means.

ing in attractive royal blue

trunks.

Al Allured getting down to

the place where he just reads
the margins in his text-books.

He says they're more interest-

ing.

Sissie Dougherty wearing
Jim Swett's Phi Gam pin.

Kappas eating all of their

donuts before their open
house Sunday and being
forced to serve holes to their

guests.

Susie Sabin and the Phi
Delt Chapter still looking for

Alvin Finescriber who, for

those who don't know, really

is fictitious, but his validity

keeps growing. There has
even been some talk about a

special Phi Delt serenade for

Susie.

Ruggedly individualis-

tic parties held last week

:

Nugget editor Wally Wilson

and his wife, Mary, holding

a very special get-together for

the Nugget' staff. Stupen-

dous plans were made after

consumption of several dozen

helpings of spaghetti and red

wine.

The Betas holding a quiet

(?) little party at the Red
Barn.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1876

Kiowa and Tejon

PERKINS'S HEARER

ON THE DOUBLE

for your ARROW
DOUBLERS!

The one shirt with the convertible collar that looks

good open or closed.

ARROW DOUBLER

$3.95

COME IN TODAY and pick out a couple of these classic campul

ihlrti in while or blue oxford cloth especially tailored by Arrow

for college men. Sanforized-labeled for perfect washability.

Doublets come In regular collar and sleeve lengths, tool

FILM IN REVIEW

'Foreign Affair'

has hidden irony

(Editor's note: If students want
them, Reinsbergf's reviews will
be a regular feature of the
Tiger. He plans to write up
only major shows, current if

possible.)

By Mark Reinsberg

"A FOREIGN AFFAIR"
uses the most expensive set

in cinema history, demolished
Berlin. At a dollar cost incal-

culable, 20 million men con-

tributed one life each so Para-
mount could film the German
capitol ; a fact which would
lead one to expect a drama in

some way comparable to the
other recent great "CITY"
spectacles — New York's
NAKED and Rome's OPEN.
But no, against that austere,

c a la m i t o us backdrop, pro-

ducer Charles Brackett has
tidily focussed on a mouse-
trap. That the cheese in this

case is Marlene Dietrich does

not very much redeem the

situation.

An otherwise innocent Iowa
captain in the occupation de-

nazification team (John
Lund) is keeping an erotic

Fraulein von Schlutow( Die-

trich with an umlaut) who
once traveled high in Hitler

society but now sings in a

shambled speakeasy. A wise

old American colonel {Millard

Mitchell) is secretly watching

for the fraulein's Nazi beau,

top war criminal at large in

the city, to take a jealous jpot-

shot at the captain. Compli-

cating this arrangement is a

US congresswoman (Jean Ar-

thur) on a junket investigat-

ing troop-morale. Since she's

from Iowa too, the captain

has no escape. Two things

stand out in the picture: a

marvelous camera exhibit of

ruined Berlin, and Dietrich

singing "Black Market." This

desolate lyric will remind her

fans of a number with similar

We specialize

in corsages

•

PauVs Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

fa,
\^

Typewriter Supply

Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

PROFESSOR GULDNER

New French instructor

joins faculty at CC
CC has gained a new fac-

ulty member in the person of

Mr. John Guldner, French in-

structor. Bom in Eastern
France, Mr. Guldner was ed-

ucated at Nancy, and also

took courses at the Sorbonne.
There he received his Mas-
ter's degree in 1945. During
the war he served four years

as a lieutenant in the French
Air Force in Africa and Italy.

In 1944 he was also an at-

tache to General Wilson's Al-

lied Headquarters.

Last year Mr. Guldner was
an instructor at the Univer-

sity of Illinois. While there he

began working for a higher

degree in economics. He ex-

pects to become an American
citizen next March.

treatment, recorded circa

1930, when she in real life

was a popular German night-

club singer. The song was
"Johnnie." Sexy and aban-

doned, it musically epitomized

German (post-war I) decad-

ence. Her dittie in "A For-

eign Affair" brings Marlene

Dietrich's career to a full and

ironic cycle.

The picture has comedy.

Jean Arthur overplays her

naivete, but the satire on con-

gressional committees is very

delightful. Likewise, the

American and Russian armies

provide a good laugh. Indeed,

once we forget the cost of the

set, "A Foreign Affair" is

quite entertaining.

Cuts from chapel, clasps

or assembly may be author-

ized, in case of emergency, by

an administrative officer.

Present faculty members
have done their undergradu-

ate work in 39 universities.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY

Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN

112 S. Tejon

10% discount

for cask and

carry

GLEANERS

Conveniently

close to the

campus

328 North Tej<">

R.JX. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

In the past week there has
been a determined campaign
on the part of various cam-
pus organizations to implant
in the new freshmen a knowl-
edege of and feeling for the
old customs. Reference has
been made to the ringing of
the Cutler Bell after athletic

victories, the wearing of the
freshmen uniforms, the ral-

lies before the games and
countless other bits of local

lore. This campaign has been
good as far as it has gone,

but thay have neglected a
large field of study in the so-

cial customs prevalent upon
our campus.
A fifteen minute survey of

Lennox Grill this morning
convinced me that there is an
unwritten code of ethics that
has no rival for complexity
and harshness outside a Trap-
pist monastery. Bridge-play-

ing bejng the leading effort In

the Grill, it would perhaps be
best to touch on the rules of

bridge as set forth by veteran

Lennoxites.

In opening the bid, it is ex-

pected that you will have your
own system for bidding in

which an opening bid of two
clubs really indicates a weak
hand in spades. Tins not only

serves to confuse your oppon-

ents, but, because you are for-

bidden by custom to inform

your partner of your new sys-

tem, also adds an element of

excitement to your partner's

life. If the bidding should end

up at six or seven, you will

find that your partner will

say, "Oh, were you bidding

spades? Well, if that isn't

good. I thought you said

clubs; I don't have a single

spade in my hand!"
You may then go ahead and

play the hand.

It is also obligatory during

the bidding to ask, "Could we
review the bidding, please?"

This conversational gambit is

expected for every bid except

four consecutive passes; when
this happens, the phrase is,

"Oh, I had a bid, but I was
afraid."

In addition to this there are

little variations that can be

thrown in such as misdeals,

incomplete decks and dropped

cards. Dealing the cards into

a small puddle of coke or cof-

fee is also gaining wide favor

among tile younger set.

, Lest you think that the

bridge players of Lennox Grill

are mere idlers though, I

should tell you that this code

is a strict one that brooks no

half-hearted loyalty or diffi-

dent devotees. One of the

boys in the Grill dropped a

tray the other day and it so

rattled two players that they

bid and played perfect Cul-

bertson for three hands. Al-

though they apologized to

their opponents, they were

both summarily reduced to

kibitzers and their names
placed at the foot of the list

for promotions.

This should serve as fair

warning to all freshmen that

college bridge is a serious,

grim game and that if they

intend to take it up. they

must be prepared to conform

to the standards set by older

and wiser heads.
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OLD GRADS WILL SOON RETURN

CC Homecoming weekend looming up
Already plans for the Oc-

tober 29 and 30 "bigger and

better" Homecoming are well

underway.

The gala weekend will start

Friday, October 29. In the

evening there will be the

judging of the -best house
decorations and then the big

all college dance from 8:30

to 12:30, with the crowning
' of the Homecoming Queen.

The orchestra and place of the

dance will be announced at a

later date.

The parade through Colo-

rado Springs will be Saturday

morning with floats, bands

and various organizations on

the march.
The Homecoming game

• President's Speech
(Continue*! from I'hk.; i»..h

advantage's or in defending them
when the occasion arises.

Strikes at Tyranny

I pray that not one of you will

ever have to fight another war.

1 have seen too much of the hor-

rors, unspeakable suffering, and

devastation caused by wars. But

may I suggest, as a thought for

you to ponder, that there are some
things that are even worse .than

war? Life under an iron heel, for

instance.

Our forefathers fought a war, by

choice, to win freedom. Our
grandfathers and great • grand-

fathers fought another to preserve

THAT freedom by maintaing a na-

tion strong beyond challenge. It

may be that in either case the

goals sought could ultimately have

been won without recourse to

armed conflict; but to free men,
continued oppression is unbearable

and the principles upon which lib-

erty rests are paramount.

We Americans of today accept

our freedom casually because we
have never known anything else.

WE never had to fight for liberty

—it came to us as a heritage. WE
have never had to defend it against

an all-out direct attack. We as-

sume that because we have always

been free, we will always remain
free—that liberty is our fixed way
of life. We are wrong in that as-

sumption—frightfully wrong. We
can keep this precious heritage

ONLY by being strong and ever
alert to danger signals. Apathy,
complacency, and selfishness are

some of the symptoms of a man
about to lose his liberty.

'Sick' Political Theory

There is another danger symp-
tom: a citizen who preaches and
practices the theory that his coun-
try owes him a living, is indeed a

sick man. To my way of think-

ing, we never completely liquidate

our debt to our country. That debt
increases in direct proportion to

the length of our lives.

It is trite to say that the world
changes. It has always changed,
and it will continue to change with
succeeding generations. Changes
are no excuse for failing to solve

the problems that are presented to

each generation. The American
revolution presented changes, great
changes. Yet that generation pro-

duced a form of government un-
dreamed of at the time and still

unique—and I might add, still very
good.

The coming of the industrial age
afforded opportunities for produc-
tivity and well-being and caused
changes theretofore undreamed of.

In its wake there has 4eveU>ped a

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

William Reinhardt

Mountaineers gel ax,

also rope for this

year's upheavals
"Not only the CC mountain

club offer thrilling weekends

to potential mountain climb-

ers this year, but will also

make available a complete line

of new equipment," president

Bob Crabb announced.

Through the cooperation of

President Gill, nylon ropes,

ice axes, and many other fa-

cilities have been provided for

the organization.

The club's 40 enthusiastic

members have already enjoy-
ed one day of mountain climb-

ing, and are planning many
more interesting times every
other weekend throughout
the school year.

Half gym credit will , be
given to male members, and
full credit to girls. Those
wishing to join are invited to
attend the next meeting in
room 101, Palmer Hall, this

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

complex society of wholly interde-

pendent elements which put a new
tax on man's capacity for self-

regulation. Now it is being per-
sistently said -in some quarters
that our American civilization has
become so complicated that only
a highly organized and centralized

government can hope to cope with
its problems.

'Counsel of Fear*

That is a counsel of fear bred by
the loss of faith. But it carries a
note of plausibility to the unthink-
ing. Certainly there is a popular
tendency to turn to government in

face of need. We have observed
it in times of economic crises; we
see it now in instances of widely
varying and disturbing nature.

Where liberty of action is yielded
it is often forfeited. Down that
road waits a man on horseback and

Music workshop to

map season's activity

The music workshop, cen-

tralizing musical activity on
the 'campus, will organize for

the year on Tuesday at 7:30

p. m. in the Carnegie room,

Perkins hall, said James Erb,

president.

the police state, by whatever name
it may be called.

Why should there ever be a

counsel of fear in THIS of all

countries? I can understand it in

an exhausted nation or a nation

living in the shadow of tyranny.

But we are neither exhausted, nor

do we live under threat. On the

contrary, we are the strongest na-

tion by far in the world today,

withal young as nations go. Euro-

pean nations run back through the

centuries; our country's life span

is little more than 150 years.

Yet within that time, and start-

ing with only an ideal, we have

,
established a society which affords

greater freedom, greater oppor-

tunity and greater wealth and well-

being than has ever been known
anywhere, anytime, under any
form of government. Nobody gave
these things to us. We created

them. Yet we are told sometimes

that the form of government that

encouraged and made possible these

achievements is no longer work-
able; that in order to hold what
freedom produced we must sacri-

fice freedom itself or a large meas-
ure of it. That is sheer poppy-
cock. But it finds believers among
the timid, the ignorant and the
unthinking.

'Only Americanism Here'

Since Colorado College campus
is a small yet definite part of this

great nation, it is my considered

opinion that there is room here
only for Americanism.

The job of president of a col-

lege is not an easy one, as I have
found out. If Colorado College is

to go forward and accomplish the

things I have mentioned, your
president must have the whole-
hearted cooperation and intelligent

help of the entire college family
—

'

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejoij St.

£{men'4 TUNE
By ED SCOTT

with Colorado State will be

Saturday afternoon with the

annual alum dance that same
evening.

Hank Klingman, in charge

of Homecoming has been

working with the student

council and has appointed Ed
Scott in charge of the parade

and Clarice Hads chairman o
T
f

the dance committee.

Probably the most pertinent question concerning CC foot-

ball addicts this week is "why have the Tigers left the griddle

the past two weekends as flat as the proverbial pancake.
Lots of snooping has produced lots of reasons, yet no one

seems to have a logical explanation that will excuse our two
opening losses. Some say we were out manned and shouldn't

have scheduled such powerhouses. Since when has Colo. A. &
M. or Wyoming ever been considered a powerhouse. Some say
that injuries crippled us. Perhaps to some degree. Another
that the boys just don't care. Absurd, beyond question. I

even heard that we ran uphill and against the 30 mile gale

while the Cowboys sailed downwind. It sounded like it.

The whole thing actually boils down to confusion, pure
and simple. The offense isn't working, as our ground rushing
gains indicates. The line blocking isn't opening the holes, the

backs' timing is still erratic partly because of converted line-

men learning to run the ball and partly because the new style

and system employed this year isn't second nature, yet.

There is some confusion on the part of the coaching staff

in handling a new type of football player that we have here at

CC. This accounts for the resignation of several capable foot-

ball players now watching from the stands. I agree, however,
that anyone not wishing to play any more than that, won't
make a football player anyway.

The fact that a high percentage of our squad are sophs
and relatively new to college football also adds to the lack of

precision on the field. Football know-how comes only with e

perience and when these boys get a few games under their

belts, overshifting, unorthodox interference and shifty backs
won't present such problems.

I was glad to see the Tigers take to the air against Wyom-
ing, and although the wind prevented much success, a two
frontal attack prevents concentrated defensive tactics by the

opposing clubs. More use of the bench material is also good to

see, not only because it is a must in college football but your

Splinter riders usually are the winning or losing factor late in

the season, due to injuries and some boys take a little longer to

find themselves out there.

What can we expect tonight? Since it is our first home
game, the boys will have added incentive; the overall team
moral has not been shaken and that is very important; the in-

jury list has diminished to bolster the power; and the confu-

sion is gradually being ironed out by both the coaches and the

players.

So, unless I'm the one that is eonfusad, you won't be dis-

appointed in our Tigers tonight and I don't mean the Idaho

State Tigers.

Will you be lucky tonight?

Highlighting the opening
game with Idaho Statte to-

night will be the drawing of

the lucky CCA ticket by one
of the candidates for Miss
Colorado College, entitling the

holder to a '49 Oldsmobile or

a four-year scholarship to

Colorado College.

Sponsoring the drive is the

all faculty, all staff and all stu-

dents.

I ask that cooperation and help

of you so that we may keep Colo-

rado College in the forefront of

all colleges in our field.

It is my earnest hope that this

will be a happy and profitable year
for each of you.

Colorado College Association

headed by Mr. Russ DeFrees,

who plans to use all proceeds

to support training tables for

the college athletic teams.

Tickets which are one dol-

lar apiece, may De bought up

to the half time of tonight
game, and will entitle each

purchaser to a free pass to

the game and a chance on hii

choice of the prizes.
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WELCOME

TIGERS
FOR THE BEST IN—

• Gym Shoes

• Gym Shorts

Tennis Equipment
and Expert Restringing

COME TO-

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.
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Cowboys trounce

Bengal eleven
Scoring at least two touch-

downs in every period the

Wyoming Cowboys complete-

ly outplayed, outmanned, and
outscored a small but scrappy
Colorado College eleven to

coast on to a decisive 61 to 7

victory before an opening day
crowd of 5,218 rabid fans at

Laramie last Saturday after-

noon.

Coach Bowden Wyatts
highly talented Cowpokes
gave the capacity crowd the

best exhibition of football

ever displayed by the Wyom-
ing school. Playing his first

and second stringers the ma-
jority of the game the former
Tennessee mentor showed lit-

tle if any mercy for the out-

classed and helpless CC
eleven.

"Sonny" Jones, former
Mississippi State halfback
and triple threat star led the
Cowboys scoring parade with
runs of 50, 86 yds. and with
touchdown passes of 15 and
60 yards.

The Tigers scored their lone

touchdown in the second pe-

riod when Lars Watson recov-

ered a rolling fumble on the

CC 42 yard line.

With line plunges by full-

back Ray Jones and halfback

Bob Jones, Captain Bob Prin-

gle commenced passing and
connected with, end Lefty
Grisham to advance to the 30.

Grisham then lateralled to

Bob Jones who was stopped
on the 11. On the next play
Pringle faded back and passed
to Bob Jones in the end zone
for a TD. Lars Watson con-

verted the extra point.

For Wyoming "Sonny"
Jones had a big afternoon as

he scored three touchdowns,
Bob Beckett tallied two while
Talboom, Pearce, Rollins, and
Robertson were credited with
one apiece. Halfback Eddie
Talboom Converted seven
placekicks in nine trys.

Coach Allison Binn's Tigers

Frosh gridders show

promise in scrimmage
Pointing toward October 9,

when they meet Colorado
Mines frosh in the opening
game, is an enthusiastic

freshmen football squad.

Daily scrimmaging with
the varsity has sharpened
their abilities and many ob-

servers compare them favor-

ably with the stellar frosh

team of 1947.

So far they have had to run
the varsity's opponent's plays,

to give them an idea of what
to expect in the coming tilts.

Coach Bill Story said that line

play for most college teams is

quite similar, and the boys
shouldn't have much trouble

adapting themselves to Head
Coach Binn's Variations.

So far, Coaches Joe Brook-
shire, and Bill Story haven't
cut the squad, and there are
about 40 boys on the team.
To name a starting lineup

for the Mines game would be
difficult. The following boys
have been playing regularly

under the critical eyes of the

coaches, and probably will see

quite a bit of action in any
event.

At the ends, are Charles
Rubens and John Schefelbein,

at tackle, Phil Sullivan and
Bob Peterson, the guards are

Gene Swank and Gene Hobbs,
and playing the pivot position

is Bill "Chub" Gill. In the
backfield, is Mel Kensinger at

quarterback, Bob Nicoll and
Bruce Carson at halves, and
Lenny Maccini at the fullback

position.

came thru the sadding defeat
in fairly good shape as only
halfback Dick Day suffered a
serious knee injury and may
be out of action for the re-

mainder of the season.
By Periods

:

Colorado College —___ 7 — 7
Wyoming university 21 13 14 13—61

Statistics

:

CO Wjomine
First downs ,. 7 14
Yarda gained -„_ _ 92 54-1
Net yards gained
rushing __ 45 423

Net yards gained

SEVEN

For finer foods

GOURMET'S

327 N. Tejon

Average yardage punts
No. of fumble?
Opp. fumbles recovered—
No. of penalties a?ainst_
Yards lost penalties

MEET and E A 2*

at your

STUDENT UNION

Wednesday is Two for One Day

for Students at the Trail

HERE'S HOW!
Clip this advertisement and present it

at the bos office anytime Wed., Oct. 6th

and you will receive two tickets for the

price of one plus 12c tax.

Starts Tuesday
RAY MILLAND

and
ANN TODD

"SO EVIL
MY LOVE"
Second Feature

"The Checkered
Coat"

TRAIL

Bengals host to Idaho State tonight
It will be Bengals vs. Ben

gals tonight on Washburn
Field as the CC Tigers play
host to the undefeated Idaho
State "Bengals" under the
lights at 8:00 p.m.

Coach Binn's CC eleven will

be making their initial home
appearance of the season and
will also be gunning for their

first victory over the favored
Idaho gridders who have an-
nexed two wins in two starts.

The Pocatello lads defeated
Western State 25-0 and last

Saturday they eked out a 13-

12 verdict over the Colorado
Mines eleven at Golden. CC
suffered a 25-6 defeat in their
opener by Colorado A. & M.
and last Saturday the Tigers
were trounced 61 to 7 by the
Wyoming Cowboys.

In spite of facing an unde-
feated team tonight the CC
aggregation is finally engag-

Cage candidates ^SSCL,
10 report Oct. 15 tryouts required

The annual crosscountry
race takes a new date in the
athletic calendar this year in
place of its traditional Home-

Coach Jerry Carle has is-

sued a call for all varsity

basketball candidates to re-

port for practice at Cossitt

gym Friday, Oct. 15, at 3:30.

All returning lettermen and
other interested prospects are

urged to attend this practice.

The hoop squad will drill on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings until the
close of the football season.

The Tigers will play a 26-

game schedule this season
and their first contest is slat-

ed for Dec. 4 against the new-
ly organized Denver Chevro-
lets at the City Aud. The
Bengals will then trek to Towa
City to meet the highly rated
University of Iowa "Hawk-
eyes", one of the top teams in

the Big Ten Conference.

The college does not ap-
prove of off-campus drinking
by students.

coming spot. The event will

be held at half time during
the CC-Washington universi-

ty game October 23.

"There are already too

many events scheduled for the
Homeco ming celebration,"

said Cheddy Thompson, track
coach, "to add the long dis-

tance run to the afternoon's

entertainment."

He added that the cross-

country jaunt creates enough
interest of itself, and should-

n't have to share billing with
other activities.

Requirements for the race
have been set by Coach
Thompson. All men taking
part will be compelled to .try

the two-and-a-half-mile course
at least twice to be eligible for

the contest.

Along the

By BOB LEAVITT

§P€>RT§ TPraIL
After receiving their second consecutive defeat of the

season Coach Allison Binn's Bengal eleven concluded a four
day practice session yesterday in an all out effort to gain their
first victory of the year against the undefeated Idaho State
gridders on Washburn Field tonight at 8 o'clock. Heavily out-
classed in their first two en-

counters the Tigers are fin-

ally engaging a team in their

class in this evening's Idaho
State battle.

Hockey fans of the Pikes
Peak region wih" have an op-

portunity to witness a profes-

sional hockey game tomorrow
evening at the Broadmoor Ice

Palace when two Pacific Coast
League rivals, the San Diego
"Skyhawks" and the Fresno
"Falcons" face off at 8:15.

The individual responsible

for scheduling athletic events

for* the various CC athletic

teams seems to have a knack
to include "toughers" for the

first few games on the sched-

ule.' Now that the Tiger grid-

ders have experienced their

sad defeats by two outclassed

elevens, Coach Jerry Carle's

basketeers open their 26-

game schedule with two clubs

that rank far above any CC
hoop team. December 4 the

Bengal cagers play host to the

star-studded Denver Chevro-

lets one of the outstanding

amateur teams in the west. In

their second encounter the

Tigers will meet the rangy
University of Iowa "Hawk-
eyes" at Iowa City. Who
knows maybe the CC diamond

Professional

ICE HOCKEY
ONE GAME ONLY

SAT. NITE, OCT. 2 AT 8:15

FRESNO vs. SAN DIEGO

Box Seats $3 E. Bal. $1.80 Genl Adm. $1.20

Phone 4180 for Reservations

BROADMOOR ICE PALACE

ing a club that plays a caliber
of football that the Tigers
should be* playing all season.

Coach Binns has several of
his key men nursing injuries

received last Saturday but
most of these first stringers
will see action' tonight with
the exception of Dick Day
rightback who suffered a se-

rious knee injury in the Wy-
oming game and it is quite

likely that the speedy half-

back will be out for the rest

of the season.

Although the CC mentor
has not announced any defin-

ite lineup for tonight's con-
test it is quite likely that
Sheridan Underwood and Lars
Watson will start at ends,
Guy Carstens and Bob James
at tackles, Roily Rogers at the
pivot post, Glenn Blagg and
Dave Oatman in the guard
'slots, Capt. Bob Pringle at
quarterback, Chuck- Stoddard
and Keve Bray at halfbacks
and Ray Jones at fullback.

Coach Johnny Vessel* and
his Idaho Staters arrived in

town last Monday afternoon
and they have been working
out at Washburn Field each
morning while the Tigers take
over in the afternoon. Both
coaches have been holding

secret drills in order to pre-

vent any scouting and the two
mentors have more or less es-

tablished a gentleman's
agreement for that purpose.

The Pocatello aggregation
looked very strong in carding

their opening victories over

Western State and Mines and
Coach Vesser has two sensa-

tional halfbacks in Jake La-

Rue and Larry Gale. Big
"Pistol" P e te Richardson
packs a whale of power at the

fullback post while little Jay
Paris recovering from a knee
bruise will be doing the pass-

ing from the quarterback slot.

The Idaho front wall will

probably lineup with Farl

Pond and Sam Maynard at

ends, GordonHall and Harry
Dickson at tackles, Flmer
Rucker and Ted Krein in the

guard slots and Leno Seppi at

center.

nine will meet the winner of
• the 1948 World Series next
spring.

Last night's pep rally, held

in Cossitt Bowl indicated that

the spirit of the student body
at CC is one hundred percent

higher this year than it was
at this time last season. In

spite of the two defeats the

Tigers have suffered thus far,

the official opening of the

1948 season will be tonight on
Washburn Field and if the en-

tire student body can give out

with as much spirit as they
did in last night's pep rally

the CC gridders will bear in

mind that they have some-
thing worthwhile fighting for.

C,outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon
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Rousing rally

sets stage for

tonight's game
To boost spirit for CC's

first home football game to-

night against Idaho State, a

pep rally, including cheers, a

bonfire and a snake dance,

was held last night from Cos-

sitt bowl to downtown Colo-

rado Springs under the aus-

pices of the Growlers.

A great bonfire, prominent-

ly surrounded by yells, began

the pep meeting in Cossitt

bowl at 7:30. Guilded by the

cheering squad, long C's and

short C's were raised by ar-

dent Tiger fans in anticipa-

tion of a victory this evening.

"Attendance was not re-

quired since we can't force

school spirit on anyone," said

Bob Henn, "but I'd rather not

be the freshman who didn't

go."

Following the bonfire was a

parade downtown and the tra-

ditional snake dance, center-

ing around Pikes Peak and

Tejon, calculated to stop all

traffic in the immediate vicin-

ity. More cheers accompa-

nied the dance, which was
over in time for the girls to be

in by the 10:30 deadline.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Grisham retires seat

IMA elects Murray
Bill Murray was elected

president of the Independent

Men's Association at their

election last Monday to suc-

ceed Lefty Grisham, who has

been president for the last

three semesters. Other new
officers are: Ted Green, vice

president ; Harry Kurachi,

secretary; Bill King, treasur-

er; Ira Waterman, corres-

ponding secretary; Mark Or-.

ton, social chairman; Court-

land Bymaster, athletics;
Howard Smith, publicity

;

Walker Wheeler, member-
ship ; Bill Smith, student

council representative; John
MacDavid, election comriiittee

chairman, and Ken Kimball,

master at arms.

NewKappapledges
elect officers

Barbara Prechtel, Denver;

Judy Pettit, Boulder, and Lu-

cille Boyle, Denver, are three

new members of Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma, pledged last week.

At the first pledge meeting

last Tuesday, the pledges

elected the following officers:

president, Patty Harrington;

vice president Helen Hen-

nings; recording secretary,

Mary Sutton ; treasurer, Ruth

Hunt; social chairman, Elinor

Walker; scholarship, Nancy

Ferguson; house, Shirley Car-

ter; and sports, Sue Henry.

The Kappa actives and

pledges will be guests of their

alumnae tomorrow afternoon

from 3 o'clock to 5 o'clock at

the home of the president,

Mrs. H. H. Perkins, 112 East

Washington St.

A student's faculty advisor,

in the upper schools, is nor-

mally the chairman of the de-

partment in which the major
is attempted.

Liquor in any form is not
allowed on the campus.

H
OWARD'S
Barber Shop

19 EAST BIJOU ST.

'Naturally, I smoked

CHESTERFIELDS while

working on my new picture,

BEYOND GLORY. They're

always MILDER . .

.

It's MY cigarette.

MAK&;;p2t!}&£> THI j$fljl®(M^ CIGARETTf ..v^S^^^I||
Copyrighi 1943. LiOTrr Bi Mrtu Tomcco Go.



CC Completes Formal Affiliation

With National Student Association
NSA Committee Plans for Regional
Assembly, Names Delegates

The NSA Committee was notified Wednesday evening of
the formal decision of both the Student Council and the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life that CC is to affiliate with the
Rocky Mountain Region, National Student Association. The
campus NSA committee welcomed the announcement as a
signal to proceed with plans for CC student body participation
in the regional assembly to be
held this month in Fort Col-
lins.

The student council had
earlier this week requested
the NSA group to recommend
names of students to go as
delegates to the semiannual
assembly, in anticipation of
formal affiliation. Chosen
for the posts are: Clarice
Hads, Student Council secre-
tary and delegate to the re-

cent national congress of
USNSA; Bill Pfeiffer, stu-
dent body president and an
enthusiastic backer of the lo-

cal NSA committee ; Jim Kin-
der, NSA committee member
and an official observer at
the formative assembly of the
regional organization last

spring; and Jim Doherty,
public relations director for
the Rocky Mountain Region
and chairman of CC's NSA.
Recommended as alternate

_ delegates are Mary Lou
Thomson, Jim Milmoe, Dave
Sproule, Dick Pfeiffer, Hank
Klingman arid Susie Sabin, all

student council representa-
tives. In addition, it was
strongly recommended that
all council memfiers attend as
observers, in order to under-
stand more clearly the scope
and nature of NSA activities

on campus and regional
levels.

A unanimous resolution

was passed, after discussion

of other possibilities, to ask

Dr. L. E. Worner, faculty ad-

visor at last spring's assem-

bly, to continue in that ca-

pacity until after the coming
one. This is in keeping with
the newly-adopted regional
constitution, which provides
one-year tenure for the sake
of continuity.

Gruesome Twosome Go Gunning for

Bob in One-Act Workshop Opener
Coincidence is an amazing thing — the heroes in Wes

Bradley's plays are young men with Oklahoma drawls, and
the most available Okie accent is Wes's own. At any rate, this
phenomenon—and the -supporting talent of John Reeds and
Bob Fisher—succeeded in setting the audience attending the
opening presentation of the Drama Workshop's original play
series, on the edges of their

Max Lanner Sunday In

Musical Vespers Series
On Sunday afternoon, Oc-

tober 10, in Shove Chapel, at
4:30, Colorado College pre-
sents the second in the series

of musical vespers sponsored
by Dean Holbrook, in collab-

oration with the music de-
partment.

Dr. Max Lanner, outstand-
ing concert pianist, will play
two groups of works. Tom
Facey and Pat Meierotto,
both students at Colorado Col-
lege, will play the Tartini vio-
lin sonata. The public is cor-
dially invited. The complete
program follows:

respective seats. For a quar-
ter of an hour, Wes, John,
and Bob built the elements of
suspense, irony, and danger
in Wes's "Cracker Barrel"
into a pistol-shot climax.
When the audience had re-
laxed again, their criticism of
both play and production
were called for. The re-

marks were interesting to the
layman, and extremely con-
structive to the author.

Following this discussion,
the play chosen for next
week's Drama Workshop
Presentation, "Lefty," by
Mike Kofsky was auditioned

;

the cast was chosen from the
audience and rehearsals were
scheduled. "Lefty" will be
given tonight in Cogswell
Theater at 8:00 by Hawk
Mills, George Shaber, Jackie
Cooper, Andy MacMillin, and
Jack Fitzgerald.

This is the procedure that
will be followed each week,
with the intention of promot-

(ConUnued on Page Eight)

Sonata in

Andante
Presto n

Max Lanner
G minor, Op.l

troppo

Local NSA to Work

On Reviving Student-

Faculty Committees
At its Wednesday meeting

the NSA committee voted to
go to work on the immediate
reactivation of the Student-
Faculty Committees.

Bill Pfeiffer, student body
president, who attended the
meeting, cited the need for
more action on these commit-
tees, and stated that he is con-
vinced that the NSA commit-
tee can be an effctive means
of getting the desired results.

Among these results would
be a clearer establishment of
friendly laiason between stu-
dents having instructional

difficulties, and department
heads involved, it was pointed
out.

The committees, one for
each of the upper schools,

were set up last year under
the student council primarily
for the above purpose, but
largely because the student
members were also members
of the council, work pro-
gressed slowly or not at all.

This pointed up the need re-

cently felt for a body to work
under council direction, which
could assume part of the
work-load of council, yet not
infringe on its executive pow-
ers.

The so-called Ideas Com-
mittee, which has since been
merged with the NSA' Com-
mittee, was the answer to that
need. It now proposes to co-

ordinate activities of the re-

vived Student-Faculty Com-
mittees, calling for periodic

reports on their problems,
both to spur solutions and to

prevent duplication of effort^

There will definitely be a
committee for the lower
school as well, if enough in-

terest is shown, it was an-
nounced.

Further information may
be had from your student

council representative, or by
attending the next council

meeting, at 4:00 pm Monday
in the council room in Len-
nox.

Allegro (poco moderate)
Thomas Facey, Violin
Pat Meierotto, Piano

Caprlecio B minor, Op. 76)
Intermezzo A Major, Op. 118)
Rhapsody E Flat. Op. 119)

Mai Lanner
Jeui d'Eau
Scherzo B minor

Max Lancer

Notice
The information for the

Student Directory is being
compiled in the Secretary's

Office. Anyone who has a

different address or tele-

phone number since regis-

tration, please contact this

office at once. Very few
students gave a telephone

number and if you wish it

included, please call.

Dean Holbrook Cites Moral Bonds

Need for Leaders of Freedom
Calls for True Education

Liberal arts colleges must continue to be the bulwark of
the kind of education which gives us a free life at its best ac-
cording to Dr. Clyde H. Holbrook, dean of the chapel, who
spoke Tuesday morning at Colorado College's weekly Shove
Memorial chapel services. Citing instances in Georgia^ Louisi-
ana and Texas where academic freedom has been suppressed
at one time or another in
state institutions, Holbrook
pointed to the successful fight
in all these states of the lib-

eral arts colleges to maintain
such freedom.

"The reactionary forces in
this country would have the
colleges be rubber stamps to
their modes of thought and
actio n," Dean Holbrook
stated. "On the contrary we
must be leaders of freedom
and justice in promoting free
speech and thought."

CC's dean of the chapel
pointed to the moral obliga-
tion of the faculty, adminis-
tration and students to the
community and the nation.

"Professors are morally ob-
ligated to give accurately and
conscientiously -of their skills

and knowledge and the stu-
dents are morally obligated
honestly and diligently to ac-
cept this teaching it is the ad-
ministration's moral obliga-
tion to see that nothing pre-
vents the emancipation of the
minds of both faculty and
students from prejudices,"
Holbrook continued.

He told the student body
that freedom of speech and
freedom of appraisal were a
must in a democracy. "Every
possible bit of information
must be brought before us
and must be objectively ex-
amined if we are to reach our
own logical and unprejudic-
ed conclusions," Holbrook
concluded.

Elect Commissioners

Wednesday in Palmer
Now that the campaign

speeches have been given, and
the candidates introduced, the
upperclassmen are ready to

vote for their class commis-
sioners. The elections will

be held in Palmer Hall Wed-
nesday, from 9:00 a. m. to

12:30 p. m. There will be a
separate table for each class.

The election committee, com-
posed of Sally Littell, chair-

man, Eefty Grisham and Ruth
Reeds, will count the votes.

Senior candidates are Bob
Cosgrove, Stan Rice, Betty
Lou Schade, Shirley Woolfen-
den, D. A. Stroup, Connie Nu-
zum, and Sheridan Under-
wood.

Junior candidates are Wil-
fred Perkins, C. T. Raines,

James Kinder, Susan Weary,
Marge Gilliland, Jeanne Ram-
say, Mary Ruble, Hawk Mills,

and Walt Rebman.
Sophomore candidates are

Dwight Brothers, Jack Pfeif-

fer, Charles Cribari, Doris
Lyons, Kathrine Kidder,
Mary Allerton, Annette Close,

David Oatman, Beryl Ban*,
and Bernie Hart.
The freshmen will hold

their elections Thursday.
Freshman candidates, nom-

inated from the floor at their

assembly yesterday, are
Lewis Fox, Ray Powers, Pat
Gormley, Jack Fitzgerald,
Martin McMillan, Geanne
Wise, Jo Ree Sandford, Susan
Spicer, Barbara Anson and
Joe Stoddard.

DEAN CLYDE A. HOLBROOK

College Chest Sets Up

Plans for Single Drive

"This year, CC is going to

consolidate all its money-rais-
ing campaigns into one big
drive," Mary Lou Thomson,
committee chairman, an-
nounced this week. Sponsored
by the Student Council, this

mammoth drive is being initi-

ated on the campus this year
in an attempt to set up a fund
that will take care of all

causes at once, she explained.

On Monday, November 8,

"The College Chest" will be-

gin its two-week drive, tak-

ing contributions for the

Community Chest, the Red
Cross, and the World Student
Service Fund. Members of

the Student Council are for-

mulating plans for an all-

school dance and a carnival

in conjunction with the Chest

Drive.

It was emphasized that stu-

dents are asked to give only

once, so cut a large hunk out

of that check from homeland
contribute it to "The College

Chest", for three causes in

one!

Faculty-Student Coffee

Hours Begin Today
The highly successful Fa-

culty-Student get-togethers

will be resumed this after-

noon at the Faculty Club,

from 4:30 to 5:30-. Open to all

students and faculty mem-
bers, the Coffee Hour today

will honor four campus
groups: the Student Council,

the A.W.S. Board, the Q.A.
Board, and the Committee on
Undergraduate Life.

Come on, CC, here's a
chance to get some good food
while getting better acquaint-
ed with your profs. They will
all be there, and by unspoken
agreement have promised to
leave their lecture notes and
all mention of class-cuts be-
hind.

P- S. — For those of vou
who don t know, the Faculty
Uub is situated next to the
Beta House on San Rafael
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Weekly Calendar

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

5:45 p. m.—Campus Clippings,
KRDO

8:15 p. m.— Football game, C. C.
vs. Western State, Washburn
Field.

8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present
"I Like It Here". Fine Arts
Center Theater.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

11:15 a. m.—Children's Story
Hour. KRDO.

8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present
"I Like It Here." Fine Arts
Center Theater.

9:00 p. m.—Phi Gamma Delta
Pledge Dance. Phi Gam House.

9:00 p. m.—Sigma Chi "Harvest
Moon" Dance. Sigma Chi
House.

9:00 p. m.—Kappa Sigma "Skunk
Hollow"- Dance. Kappa Sigma
House.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 10

4:30 p. m.— Musical Vespers.
Shove Memorial Chapel.

7:00 p. m. to -10:00 p. m.—Delta
Gamma Open House. Delta
Gamma Lodge.

7:30 p. m.—Newman Club Meet-
ing. Lennox House.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

10:00 a. m—Chapel Service. Rev.
Lindsay Patton, speaker. Shove
Memorial Chapel.

3:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m., 9:00 p. m.—Movie, "Brief Encounter."
English Film. Fine Arts Center
Theater, i 30c including tax).

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

12:15 p. m.—German Class
Luncheon. Cossitt Cafeteria.

5:45 p.' m.—C. C. Drama Pro-
gram. KRDO.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

5:45 p. m.—Campus "

KRDO.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

11:15 p. m.—Children's Story
Hour. KRDO.

8:15 p. m.—Football Game, C. C.

vs. Doane College. Washburn
Field.

Nppings.

LOST
A Kappa pledge pin. If

found please return to Helen
Hennings, McGregor Hall.

SEE COLORADO FIRST
NO CHARGE!

The C.C- Family is invited to
make any sightseeing trip

desired with a professional
tour driver, now a student.
Parties of three to five in an
open car on weekends or eve-
nings. Many planned trips
such as Cripple Creek gold
district with demonstration
of mining operation; Cave of
the Winds, Garden of the
Gods and Seven Falls; Royal
Gorge with World's Highest
Bridge ; Seven Falls by
night; any trip you may ar-
range such as St. Elmo to
photograph the colored as-
pens. For information and
reservations leave message
for Francis Ware at YMCA
and agent will call in the
evening.

R.J.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

With the first blasts of

winter and the appearance of

snow on the Peak, we are

about to be treated to our
yearly campus character

change that makes Dr.

Jekyll's famous character
switch look as if he had just

changed his shirt. I refer, of

course, to the transformation
that overtakes the skier at the

first snowfall.

For seven months, your av-

erage female skier has been a
dainty little thing demurely
tripping back and forth in

new look dresses and rarely

raising her voice above a
whisper. At th"6 first call of

the ski season, however, this

frail little flower changes
identities in a manner that
would draw admiring glances

at a witch's SaBbath. She
grows about six inches, her
voice drops a half an octave
and her stride would make
Paul Bunyan's walk seem
mincing. She also seems to

change language for her con-

versation is limited to words
and phrases like, "gelande-
sprung", "stem-Christies",

"parallel-Christies", "schuss-
ing" and so on through a vo-

cabulary that should be mak-
ing Webster's ghost weep.

The change in costume is no

WHAT'S ALL THIS
FUSS ABOUT NSA?

WHY SUCH FANFARE?
YOU WANT TO KNOW?
YOU CAN FIND OUT
AND MAYBE HAVE
SOME FUN TOO
NSA MEETS ON
WEDNESDAYS,

LENNOX,
7:30.

less surprising for our ex-

dainty little thing suddenly

blossoms out in a five pound
sweater, three-ply wool trou-

sers and boots suitable for

kicking holes in bank vaults.

Along with this, there is a
change of pattern in social ac-

tivity for the social butterfly

miraculously changes to an
eager beaver and can be seen

far into the night pouring nu-

merous oils, unguents and
waxes onto her skis so that

she can hit a tree at seventy-

five miles per hour instead of

sixty.

Other changes appear later

in the season when the skiers

have had a chance to fall

down all the available moun-

tains. One of these is appar-

ent in most young ladies who
have been sp'ending all sum-
mer and fall turning pale at

the sight of blood suddenly
seem to take a perverse de-

light parading around in

casts, splints, slings and ban-
dages and looking, in general,

as if they had bet on the
wrong side in the last war.
Furthermore, they not only
don't complain about it, they
revel in all the gory details

of their wreck and can hardly
wait to get back to the same
slope to see if they can't kill

themselves the next time.

There must be, I imagine,
a solid thrill to sailing down
a slope at supersonic speeds,
weaving lightly in and out of
rocks and trees and finishing

in a cloud of snow to the
plaudits of the assembled
spectators. The disadvantage
to this is that before you can
do all of the above men-
tioned stunts, there is an in-

termediate period of splint-

ered skis, shattered ski-poles,

broken legs and frost-bite.

Until they eliminate this pe-

riod of training, the ski sea-

son will continue to see me
spending my time on
about a good warm radiatoi

ANEW

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
SERVICE
OFFERED BY

$ave~a~Bay Launderette
603 \V. COLORADO AVE.

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
We will pick up your clothes TUESDAY OR THURSDAY,

Wash and fluff dry them and return the next day.

WASHED AND DRIED...... 55c PER BEND1X LOAD
PLUS 25c DELIVERY CHARGE

For that overnight laundry service call EDDY ROSE, in Bemis Hall

Student*' thinking -Allowed
Letters to the editor are encouraged, especially for those

students who do not want to work regularly on the Tiger, but who
have something to say that they consider of general student inter-

est. Letters should be kept as short as possible, and MUST be
signed with the name, address and telephone number of the writer,

as a requisite for publication. On request, the writer's name will

be withheld.

How Grand Is Larceny?
For a good many Homecomings now, lines of freshmen

have kept Mines' and Aggies' paint-brushes off our trees, walls

and buildings. We will go to any lengths to keep the artistic

talents of rival schools out of CC for what?—so we can splash

the steps of Palmer, paint fences and whitewash shrubbery

ourselves?

This is hardly the Colorado College that we can show to

visiting friends and parents. This scribbling disease, left over

from childhood in the form of doodling, cartoons, slogans and
verse, (incredibly bad), is found from the telephone booths

to the menus in J's. Perhaps you feel that your creations will

never be pinned on you. You are probably right—but on the

other hand, if you left your books in Lennox and came back
to find them covered with Shmoos and Kilroys and Joe loves

Mary, you wouldn't like it one bit. How then can you mess up
property in a school that is your responsibility and your pride

for four years? You have to live at CC, and so does the rest

of the school, so keep all your handiwork off the buildings.

—P. M. S.

Yeggs on the Pan
By BOB COSGROVE

Approximately ten days ago, a floor lamp was stolen out
of the Student Union, presumably by someone who regarded
his room as a little too dark and who was too blasted cheap
to buy one for himself. As a college prank, this lacks originality

and furthermore has no particular point. As a crime, however,
it rates a little higher. In this state, the theft of any article

valued at $20.01 or over is a felony and can net the thief from
one to ten years in the pokey depending on age and number of

previous convictions (these figures through the courtesy of
the District Attorney's office.) If you don't mind working for

ten years at a salary of $20.01 per year, what are you going
to college for?

Also among those missing are a number of magazines,
but anyone small enough to lift a fifteen cent magazine isn't

going to have any room for sense of shame so why try to
appeal it? ,

Gregorian Chanters

Meeting Twice Weekly
The Gregorian Chanters

are continuing to hold their

meeting every Tuesday and
Friday evening at 7:30 in

room 15 of Perkins Hall.

They are interested in getting

some members of the New-
man Club to join them.

Anyone who is interested is

encouraged to come to their

meetings; you need not have
an outstanding voice, and the

experience should be profit-

able.

A nurse is on 24-hour duty
in the college infirmary.

FREE
TICKETS
TRAIL

THEATER

WEDNESDAY Is TWO for ONE
Day

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

HERE'S HOW

J777TT
Starts
Tnes.

Lorctta

"The

"Swamp
Water"
with

Showing
Ray

Milland
"So Evil
My Love"

plus
"The

Checkered
Coat"
with
Tom

Conway

Clip this advertisement and pre-

sent it at Box Office of Trail

Theater any time Wednesday Oc-

tober 13 and Receive two tickets

for the Price of one, plus 12c Tax.

Name .

Street address.-
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Announcing New Fall

Pledge Classes

Pledge list.

Last Monday following a
week long series of rush part-

ies the Greeks announced
their new pledge classes.

Leading off with the Kappa
Sigs who pledged nine are the
following: Charles Anderson,
Easton, Minn.; Robert
Harper, Leesburg, Va.;
George Weege, Ixonia, Wise;
Fred Gibson, Las Vegas,
Nev. ; Carl Lipp, Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Roy Starrak, Moosejaw,
Sask., Canada; Don Posey,

Amarillo, Texas; Joe Carton,

New Haven, Conn.; Roy Ray,
Carthage, Mississippi.

Beta Theta Pi's new
pledges are the following:

Dick Prescott, Chicago;
George Smith, Denver; Earle

Bobbins, New York City

;

Courtland Bymaster, Colo-

rado Springs; George Nichol,

Pittsfield, 111.; Mel Smith,

Pasadena, California.

The following men were
pledged by Phi Delta Theta:
Frank McKinley, Colorado
Springs; Jim Gilkinson, New
York City; Peter Buckstaff,

Oshkosh, Wise; John Mann,
Colorado Springs ; Robert Er-

win, Southgate, Calif.; Hollis

Reynolds, Hastings, N. Y.

;

Bill Westerfield, Amarillo,

Texas.

The Phi Gam's new pledge

class consists of the follow-

ing : Van Allen, Denver ; John
Brown, Burlington, Wise;
Robert Bailey, Cleveland

Heights, Ohio; John Nichols,

Great Neck, L. L, N. Y.;

Bruce Carson, Denver; Bob
Thompson, Las Animas,
Colo.; Bob Dern, Colorado

Springs.

THREE

Open House at DG
Lodge Sunday

Amidst autumn leaves and
bonfire smoke, the DG's will

present their fall open house,

Sunday, October 10, from 7 to

10. Refreshments will be
served, and music for dancing
provided. Everyone is in-

vited to come.

The national officers of

Delta Gamma recently pre-

sented the chapter with a pair

of silver candlesticks for

their distinction of high schol-

arship on the CC campus.

Nancy Bloche was elected

delegate to the personnel-

service committee, in replace-

ment of Helen Hawkins who
was married last summer.

G-Phi's Party Pledge
After a dessert pledge,

given in honor of their new
pledges by the Gamma Phi's

at the Gamma Phi lodge, Janie

Braham lead the group in

songs, and an informal even-
ing of group entertainment
was enjoyed. The new pledges
will be formally pledged in

Shove Chapel this Monday
evening at 7:30.

Sunday, October the 18th,

everyone will be welcomed at

the Gamma Phi open house.

Sigma Chi's ten new
pledges are Ronald Ivan, Pu-
eblo ; Vern Collier, Colorado
Springs; Oliver Campbell,
Colorado Springs ; James
Smith, Perrysburg, Ohio;

Bruce Brownson, Grand
Junction; Guy Gibbs, Denver;
Vic Pugel. Eveleth, Minn.;

Jim Cox, Grand Junction

;

Ray Manley, Colorado
Springs; and Milo Yafich,

Eveleth, Minnesota.

Sigma Chi Harvest
Moon Affair Begins
Middle of Afternoon
The Sigma Chi social sea-

son, off to a successful be-
ginning with last Sunday's
tea dance, gained momentum
this week as plans were com-
pleted for their Harvest Moon
dance Saturday, October 9th.

This year's affair will begin
at 3:30 in the afternoon with
a scavenger hunt for items
adapted to the dance theme.
The highlight of the early
evening will be a treasure
hunt participated in by the
groups which return with
their completed assignments.
Rumors have it that the
treasure will blend in well
with the evening's affair and
is worth seeking.

"Party time" will begin at
7 o'clock with a barbeque in

what will be a "corn field"
behind the fraternity house.
The Sigma Chi Social Com-

mittee announced these skel-

eton plans early this week
and hinted that when plans
are completed a full evening
is in store for the fraternity
men and their dates. The
committee consists of Dick
Conrad, social chairman; Chip
Moeser, entertainment ; Ray
Sylvester, decorations; Byron
C r a i n, refreshments ; and
Pete Tyree, host committee.

Q. A. TESTS
All freshman and sopho-

more women and transfer

students took the Q. A. tests

on Monday night in their re-

spective dorms. The pur-

pose w a s to determine

whether or not the girls are

familiar with the Q. A. regu-

lations. A score of 90% is

required to pass the test. Any
girl failing the first exam
must take it over.

Friday Night Homecoming Dance In

Manitou"s Iron Springs Chateau
Hank Klingman, chairman of Homecoming, this week re-

vealed that the atmospheric place, Iron Springs Chateau in
Manitou, will be the location of the big all-student dance to be
held the first evening of Homecoming weekend. Bill Geisler's.
orchestra will furnish the music,. and the biggest party of the
year will be underway. Ad-
mission this year is only 60
cents per person, or one dollar
and twenty cents for a couple.

Preluding the dance will be
the judging of fraternity
house decorations. During the
evening the coveted position
of Homecoming Queen will be
filled by one of the following
candidates: Helen Stevenson,
Gamma Phi; Pat Starrels,

Delta Gamma; Betty Rasmus-
sen, Theta, and Nancy Hark-
ness, Kappa. The IWA candi-
date will be announced next

'Mom' Roehrig Feted
By Surprise Dinner
At a surprise birthday din-

ner last Friday evening, the

men of Sigma Chi unveiled a

portrait of their house
mother, Mrs. Carl Roehrig,

and announced that it will be

given a place of honor on the

wall of the fraternity house
living room. The celebration

was of a twofold nature; not

only was it Mother Roehrig's

birthday, but also the tenth

anniversary of her arrival at

Beta Gamma Chapter.

Scholarship Trophy
To Phi Delta Theta
The CC scholarship cup has

been presented to the Phi
Delts for attaining the best

all-year average for 1947-48.

This trophy, more commonly
referred to as the "Presi-

dent's Cup" was held last year

by the Phi Gam's.

week. In contrast to the an-
nouncement in last week's
TIGER, the sororities and or-
ganizations chose their own
candidates instead of having
the fraternities do so.

Saturday morning the
streets of Colorado Springs
will take on added color and
spirit, as the annual Home-
coming parade marches thru
town. Every fraternity, soror-
ity, and organization on cam-
pus is busily planning bigger
and better floats than ever
before; three bands have
been practicing peppy songs
for the occasion, and all in
all, it looks like this year's
parade, under the terrific

guidance of Ed Scott, will be
the best in CC history.

In the afternoon the Tigers

meet Colorado State at Wash-
burn Field, with more parade
and more entertainment at

the half. In the evening there

will be another dance, for the

alumni, probably at the
Broadmoor. Looks like a
weekend to really get ready

and rested for — and only

three weeks from today!

NUGGETS ON SALE
Dick Pfeiffer, business

manager of the Nugget, has
announced that copies of last

year's annual are for sale, at

two dollars per copy. Those
interested are asked to call

Pfeiffer at the Nugget office

or at the Phi Delt House,
2861.

30-DAY SMOKING 1OT

CAMEL MILDNESS!
flIf la a recent test, hun-
««3 dreds of men and
women all across the country

... o£ all ages and occupations

, . . were closely observed as

they smoked Camels—and only

Camels — for 30 consecutive

days. And they smoked on the

average of one to two pack-

ages of Camels a day. But only

Camels!

- Every week through-

out this dramatic 30-

day test, their throats were

carefully examined by noted

specialists—a total of 2470 ex-

acting examinations. And
among all these smokers, these

famous throat specialists found

not one single case of throat

irritation due to smoking
Camels I

Prove it yourself. In

your "T-Zone"—

T

for Taste and T for Throat.

Smoke Camels for 30 days.

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell

you about the full, rich flavor

of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let

YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the story of Camel's cool

mildness. Yes, prove for your-

self that there's

NO THROATIRRITATION

Thm/I-

DUE TO SMOKINGjCAMEIS!
: : :
«„

, ., .i|

*A(one<u=S3€W& ^u&iandeeJ

Smoke Camels fop 30 consecutive days. Smoke only Camels.

If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced

that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels and we will

refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is

good for 90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY.
WINSTON-SA1EM, NORTH CAROLINA

According to a Nationwide sorveyt

MORE DOCTORS
, SMOKE CAMELS

than any other cigarette

Doctors smoke for pleasure, tool And
when three leading independent re-

search organizations asked 1 13.597

doctors what cigarette they smoked,

the brood named most was Camdl
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Kappa Sig'S Honor
Pledges with Dinner
A dinner at the Kappa Sig

house was held last Saturday

evening in honor of new initi-

ates Burly White, Don Mor-

ris, Bill Van Husen, Bart

Clinton, and Bill Harley, ini-

tiated last Saturday after-

noon in Shove 'chapel.

An active alumni chapter

of the fraternity has been or-

ganized in Colorado Springs.

A new chapter song book

has been published which con-

tains more than a hundred

songs. Scotty Frantz, song

leader, is responsible for most

of the work put into the

book. He is now organizing

a double quartet.

SNOOP <"OTR0UP
By D. A. StROUP

Skunk Holler Shuffle

At Kappa Sig House
The annual "Skunk Holler

Shuffle" will be in full swing

at the Kappa Sigma house to-

morrow night. The house will

be decorated from floor to

ceiling, and Kickapoo Joy
Juice will be featured again.

Costumes will be in the tradi-

tional "Lil' Abner" style,

(boondockers and gunny
sacks) and this year there

will be a popular addition,

commonly known as the
shmoo

!

Evening Meals

Served Without

Bread and Butter

Last Monday the dorm girls

voted to give up bread and
butter five nights a week in

Bemis dining room. Bread and
butter will be served at lunch
each day. Last year, in order
to save wheat, the dorms
voted to do this same thing;
later in the year Q. A. gave
the money saved to the Serv-
ice Committees of AWS. This
year it is understood that the
money to be saved will be
given to the Service Commit-
tee for overseas relief. With
the 400 dollars saved last

year the following expendi-
tures were made : Mailing
and shipping charges for
clothing sent overseas; clean-
ing of clothing sent; four,
units of bed linen and towels
for Cumberland Lodge, Eng-
land; CARE packages sent in

July and August to the nine
adopted families; and a por-
tion of the sum- to WSSF.
This year the money will be
spent in much the same way.
Suggestions are welcomed.

It seems that comfort and

solace have come at last to the

Saturday night radio listeners

on the campus. It all started
when J. Cook of KRDO began
asking'people to tell him what
they were doing and was bur-
ied by. an onslaught of phone
calls from six women in Slo-

cum house playing bridge,

from four ^vomen in Mc-
Gregor sending their regards
to the women in Slocum and
requesting "Saturday night is

the loneliest night of the
week", and from several

young men in Hag who sent
their requests to everybody
and finally ended up meeting
the Slocum women in J's, then
going over in a group to sing
solacing songs to the Mc-
Gregor occupants.

There were several other
interesting features to the
program such as Jonny play-
ing her "Begin the Beguine"
with four different endings
and Jane Pollock calling up to
tell her how to stop.

Queen Ann Wright reigned
over a very jolly crowd at the
Tiger-Nugget dance where
she was ceremoniously
crowned by Nugget editor
Wally Wilson. The crown, a
puckish gadget, finally gave
up and stayed on.

And people were bulging
out of doors and windows all

day Sunday at the Sigma Chi
and Theta open houses, after
which Bill Harwell and Pris
Chester were pinned. Jim
Gander also gave his Kappa
Sig pin to Phyllis Hardon of

New Canaan, Connecticut,
who has been visiting him
here for the past week.

But getting down to the
more ordinary aspects of
every-day living, Mike Hawk-
ins has been spending the
week repairing his fence,

which was borrowed by fresh-
men for use as firewood in
the Thursday night pep rally.

Polly Studer is having a lit-

tle trouble with one of the
children in her .practice teach-
ing class who takes off his
shoes ^and socks every day
during recess to wade in the
irrigation ditch, then wanders
home.

Chuck Bacon is slightly

worried about his timepieces.

His watch ticks five times
every time his alarm clock
ticks once, and he can't seem
to synchronize them. Helpful

{Continued on Page Eight)

SYMPHONY CONCERT SERIES

ANNOUNCED
The Colorado Springs Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Dr. Frederick Boothroyd, will present six
concerts this coming winter.. The first will be October
21st. Soloists for the season will be Jerome Hines,
Metropolitan baritone; Neveu, French Violinist; Whitte-
more and Lowe, duo-pianists; Frances Yeend, lyric
soprano, and Joseph Schuster, cellist. There will be a
guest conductor on one program also a visiting orchestra
on one concert. This will be the Denver Symphony.
Reservations may be made by calling Miss Shutt at
3669- M. The price of the series is $12.00, $9.60 and $7.50.
There are still some good season seats left and prompt
attention to reserving your seats, insures a more choice
location.

Miss Colorado College, '48-'49

ANN WRIGHT, our "Miss CC" is crowned by Nugget editor
Ann Wright, our "Miss CC," is crowned by Nugget editor
Wally Wilson. Two of her attendants, Kathy Lockwood, (far
left), ,and Betty Lou Schade look on.

Ann Wright was crowned with a wreath of autumn
flowers to reign as Miss CC at the Tiger-Nugget dance after

the CC-Idaho State game last Friday night at Cossitt gym.
Ann, a blond sophomore who hails from Bartlett, 111., is a

member of Kappa Kappa Gamma and society editor of the

TIGER. At present, she plans to major in psychology. Num-
bered among her likes are:

Dave, parties, skiing, swim-
ming and fried chicken. The
only thing she admits dislik-

ing is homework. Ann's com-
ment on how she felt when
she received the honor was
"Flabbergasted!"

Miss CC's attendants were:
Kay Swanson, Delta Gamma;
Jane Braham, Gamma Phi
Beta; Kathy Lockwood,
Kappa Alpha Theta and Betty
Lou Schade of the Indepen-
dents.

Each couple had two votes
for Miss CC when they ar-
rived at the dance. Dancing
started after the Idaho State
game, and Bill Geisler's band
played" until 1:15. Girls at-
tending the dance had 1:30
late permissions. '

Colorado College occupies
50 acres in north Colorado
Springs.

Home Talent to Highlight

I. W. A. Meeting Monday
Local talent of Independent

Women will highlight the
meeting of I. W. A. Monday,
October 11, at 7:15 at the ob-

servatory. There will be a

short skit, Cecilia Lomo will

sing and Evalyn Sullivan will

play the piano. Choosing of a
candidate for homecoming
queen and discussion of plans
for the homecoming float will

be followed by refreshments.
All non-affiliated women are
invited to come Monday night
at 7:15 at the observatory.

Initiates Honored at

Housemother's Dinner
Miss Margaret Smith,

Kappa Gamma house mother,

gave a dinner party last Tues.

day evening at the Kapp
a

lodge in honor of the seven

girls who are to be initiated

some time this semester, the

exact date being a secret.

Clare Chamberlain's camera,

operated by Patty Fisher re,

corded some of the well-to-be,

remembered moments enjoy.

ed by these girls. Spook stor

ies kept the group entertain-

ed. Special guests were Mrs,

R. L. Dairy from the Colorado

Springs alumnae and Mar^e
Gilliland, active president.

Soon to be initiated are : Pris

Plumb, Bev Bridges, Helen
Copenhaver, Clare Chamber
lain, Glennie Ebersole, Janine

Brooks, and Marilyn Inn;

Assisting Miss Margaret
were: Ann Wright, Nancy
Harkness, and Patty Fisher,

On the same evening the new

pledges were guests at a sur-

prise party staged by their

"big sisters." After pledge

meeting the "big sisters" ar-

rived at the Kappa lodge and

presented each pledge with
blue gardenia corsage. At the

same time original poems
written by the big sisters dis-

closing their identity to their

new little sisters were pre-

sented. They then took them
to the Swiss Chalet for dinner

where good food, Kappa
songs, and fraternity spirit

were enjoyed until time to get

the freshmen back to their

dorms.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

10% discount

for cash and
carry

Phone Main 2128 GLEANERS

Conveniently

close to the

camptts

328 North Tejon

Hold that Tiger!

. . . with captivating, tantalizing

"TIGRESS" by Faberge.

NEW! Pefu Ensemble . . . twin min-
iatures of perfume and cologne

2.50

NEW! Gift size p e r f u m e . . . 2'/2
drains 5.00

NEW! Cologne ... 6 ounce size 5.00

Also in Aphrodisia, Woodhi;3, Straw
Hat

Perfumes $5. 8. 15. 27.

Colognes $2. 3.50. 5. 10.
Fabergette Ensemble

83.50 set
plus tax

Aisle of Beauty— Street Floor

eoLomtoo SMtmes ruimoHi
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Dean Hershey to Stage Celebration

To Mark College's 75th Anniversary
Under the direction of Dr. Charlie Brown Hershey, Dean

Emeritus of the college and chairman of the 75th Anniver-
sary committee, plans are in process of discussion and execu-
tion for events which will take place during the academic year
1948-1949. Many events at the college will be tied into the
celebration. There will be picture displays, showing develop-

ment of the college from 1874 ~~ ~
Dean Hershey is writing

the history of the college
which will be published some
time during the anniversary
year.

During the summer, in
commemoration of the 75th
anniversary a series of radio
programs on "The Story of
Colorado College" was pre-
sented over KVOR. The series
was a radio adaptation of a
book by Dean Hershey.

Students are expected to
take an active part in the cele-

bration. There will be special
programs, dances, etc., given
under student management.

In addition to Dean Her-
shey, chairman of the admin-
istration and faculty who will

act with him as a steering
committee, will be President
William H. Gill, Dr. Thomas
H. Rawles. Dean H. E. Mathi-
as, Dean Louise W. Fauteaux.
Dr. Carroll B. Malone and
Miss Lorena Berger, Secre-
tary of the college.

FD7B

to 1947 ; probably an orig-

inal drama depicting leading

events in the college's history

will be given.

The three fields of interest,

letters and fine arts, natural
sciences and social sciences
will be emphasized in the gen-
eral schedule, which will„in-

clude a number of radio pro-
grams, conferences, and lec-

tures.

The science department will

have an open house some time
in March, to which high
school students and the gen-
eral public of Colorado
Springs will be welcome.
The whole series of events

win climax with the May 6
program, at which a well

known speaker will be featur-

ed and special honorary de-

grees given.
The 75th Anniversary Fund

is making some progress, al-

though it is still far from its

goal of one million five hun-
dred thousand dollars. Every
effort is being made to keep
the needs of the college in the
minds of prospective contribu-

tors.
.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

Frosh Football Mgr,

Is Urgently Needed
Frosh football mentor Bill

Storey is looking for a pros-

pective freshman football

manager. Anyone in the
freshman class who desires

the position please contact

Coach Storey any afternoon

at Stewart Field.

Hey, fellow!
ARROW WHITE SHIRTS

OXFORD AND BROADCLOTH

We hove on hand a nice selection of your favorite Arrow

shirts in several collar models—button-down, spread, reg-

ular and short point.

Don't forget—only Arrows have famous-for-fit Arrow collars,

torso tapered Mitoga shape, the Sanforized label, meaning

less than 1% shrinkage, and anchored buttons.

Your ^^ frien&b
Bart Schatjner <f Marx Bton

Council Notes

Mary Lou Thomson was el-

ected new social chairman of
the student council at its

meeting Monday. Her pre-
decessor, Doug Gregory had
found it necessary to resign.
The council decided to limit

the candidates for "Who's
Who in American Colleges
and Universities," to seniors.
Previously juniors had been
eligible for this honor.
Lennox house is planning to

give a tea for President Gill

in the near future. The date
has not been definitely
decided.

There are plans underway
to redecorate the new stu-
dent council room. Ralph Gid
dings has been asked to look
it over and make an estimate
on the cost of redecoration.
The old student council room
will be turned into a recre-
ation room.

Kids Outshine Coeds

On New Broadcasts
Three w&ks ago a theater

for children of grade school

age was started on campus.
On Saturday mornings chil-

dren of the fifth and sixth

grades from the various Col-

orado Springs grade schools

meet in South Hall under the

direction of Ruth Reeds and
Carol Spiegel to rehearse
their afternoon radio pro-

gram. At five P. M. they go
on the air over radio station

KRDO. In this story-telling

session there is a narrator,

but all of the other lines are

ad libed.

A very similar group, only

made up of third and fourth

graders, and under the direc-

tion of Carol Gabel and Corky
Connell, meet in the Cogswell

Theater on Saturday morn-
ings. This group goes on the

air at the same time, but over

station KVOR.
Also on Tuesday afternoons

children from the ages of ten

to thirteen have their chance.

They meet in the Little The-

ater, and are directed by Ruth
Reeds.

Prexy Goes East for

'Ike's' Inauguration
CC alumni in the Manhat-

tan area are giving a dinner
in honor of Pies, and Mr. Wil-
liam H. Gill on Wednesday
.evening, October 13, in New
York city. Dr. Maurice E.
Strieby, class of 1914, an of-
ficial with the American Tel-
ephone and Telegraph co has
organized the dinner to which
graduates, former students,
and parents of present under-
graduates from that area are
invited.

President and Mr. Gill will

attend inaugural activities

connected with the installa-

tion of Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower,, as president of Colum-
bia University on October 11
and 12.

Washington D C alumni are
entertaining for Pres. and
Mrs. Gill at dinner on Thurs-
day, October 14. Mr. Carl E.
Nordee, class of 1913 is pres-

ident of the Washington
chapter of Colorado College

Alumni Association.

A large attendance is ex-

pected in both New York and
Washington to hear CC's new
prexy bring news from the
campus.
The president and his wife

will leave Colorado Springs
Saturday, October 9 at 12:45
noon on the Rocket, returning
to Colorado Springs, October
21.

The dean of men is respon-

sible for housing men stu-

dents.

nothing else

quite like 'em

Buffalo

Plaid

Shirts

by

Woolmaster

and

Chippewa

LORIG'S
107 South Teion

Calendar Committee Ac5s

To Clear Date Conflicts

Proposed by the Campus
NSA Group, passed by the

Student Council and the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate
Life, the CC Calander Com-
mittee last night began to

clear, co-ordinate, and author-

ize dates for all campus ac-

tivities. Designed to provide

a visible calendar for college

personnel in planning social,

athletic, and academic events,

this new committee will com-
pile and present a yearly as

well as a monthly report of

scheduled functions.

Each campus organization

sponsoring activities must

clear its programs through

the Calendar Committee.

Field trips,, special movies,

faculty talks, Council on

World Affairs programs, in-

tramural and varsity sports,

plays, music workshops, and

Fine Arts Center activities

will appear on the CC Calen-

dar.

To coordinate events plan-

ned by all campus groups, the

Calendar Committee will in-

clude ASCC Social Chairman,

Director of Drama Depart-

ment, Quadrangle Association

Representative, Dean of

7 TO 9 LBS QAn
Washed OU^

Dried 25c Extra

WE IRON SHIRTS

AND TROUSERS

Your laundry washed and

dried in separate machines.

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikes Peak

This week was the occasion
of the social evening in honor
of the new C. C. Wives. On
Wednesday evening at Len-
nox House at eight o'clock,
the "old members" greeted
the new wives over coffee and
cookies. Special hostesses
were the newly-elected offi-

cers : President, M a x i n e
Brown

; Vice-president, Dee
Bickley; Recording Secretary,
Rosalie Fitzgerald; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Frances
Stephenson, and the Treasur-
er, Jean Ehrhart At the tea
table were past presidents
Marge Daly and Ann Berg.

Members of the C. C. Wives
Club, who are the wives of all

married students, are looking
forward to a bingo party in
two weeks, a potluck supper
for their husbands and chil-

dren in four weeks, and a
rummage sale, date to be an-
nounced later. It was decided
at the first meeting of the
year that articles to be auc-
tioned may be brought to any
meeting and sold to the high-
est bidder at the end of the
evening. If you have any
clothes, baby furniture, waf-
fle irons, or old records you
want to sell, loan, or trade,

bring them on the twentieth.

Meetings will be held in Len-
nox House, as formerly. Inci-

dentally, thanks loads to the

AWS girls for loaning us

their new room for our first

meeting.

Hershey in Madison

For U-W Centennial

Dr. C. B. Hershey, dean
emeritus of Colorado College,

left Wednesday for Madison,

Wis., to attend the educa-

tional meetings which are be-

ing held in conjunction with
the University of Wisconsin's

centennial celebration.

In commemoration the
school's 100th year, officials

in Madison are scheduling

several separate conventions

and meetings. Dr. Hershey
will meet October 8, 9 and 10

to discuss Higher Education
in American Society.

Hershey, who is now pre-

paring a complete history of

Colorado College which 13 to

be presented at CC's 75th an-

niversary in February, will

return to Colorado Spring3

Monday, Oct. 11.

Women, Dean of Men, Intra-

mural Managers, AWS Rep-
resentative, Faculty Repre-
sentative, and the Secretary

of the College.

Palmer hall, largest class-

room unit, was built in 1904

and is named in honor
General William Jack si

Palmer, a founder and philj

thropist of Colorado Colle

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 64S4
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CC Hoop Slate

List 17 Games
Varsity basketball Coach

Jerry Carle announced today

that the Colorado College var-

sity hoopsters will com-
mence practice next Friday

Oct. 15 at Cossitt Gym.

Coach Carie urges all re-

turning letterman and other

interested prospects to report

for this initial practice. The
Tigers have a 17 games sched-

uled thus far and there are

six open dates which will be

filled by some worthy oppon-

ents.

The CC cagers will open
their schedule against a

highly rated Denver Chevro-
let quintet on Nov. 30 at the

City Aud. On Dec. 4 the

Tigers will journey to Iowa
City to meet the University of

Iowa "Hawkeyes" one of the

big ten contenters.

Returning letterman for

this year's varsity squad are

as follows : Centers, Ed Scott

and Dan Quigley; Forwards,
Wilfred Perkins and Dwight
Hamilton ; Guards, Jack
Quamme and Bob Panter.

Candidates coming up from
last year's freshmen team
are: Forwards, Marvin Pow-
ell, Chuck Bouchard, and
Jack Gray; Guards, Jack
Pfeiffer and Jim Gaywood.
Keve Bray, speedy halfback,

who is currently displaying

his talent on the gridiron is

also expected to seek a berth

on the Tiger hoop team. The
1948-49 Schedule Follows:
Nov. 30—Denver Chevrolets—here.
Dec. i—Iowa University—Iowa City, Iowa.

Dec. 10—Mornincside College—here.

Dec. II—Mornini:sii]e College—here.
Dec. 17—Collect' of Emuoria—Empona,

Kansas.
Dec. 18—Open.
Dec. 20—Open.
Dec. 30—Colorado A, &. M. Tournament

—

Fort Collins.
Dec- 31—Colorado A. & M. Tournament—

Fort ColHnB.
•Jan. 7—Montana State—here.
•Jan. S—Montana State—here.
•Jan. 14—Colorado Mines—Golden.
Jan. 15—Open.
Jan. 28—Idaho State—Poeatello, Idaho.
Jan. 29—Idaho State—Poeatello. Idaho.
•Feb. 4—Colorado State—Greeley.
Feb. 5—Open.
•Feb. 11—Western Stale College—Gunni-

•Feb.'l2—Western State Colletce—Gunnl-

Feb. J 8—Open.
•Feb. 19—Colorado Mines—here.
Feb. 2S—Open.
•Feb. 26—Colorado State—here.
•Rocky Mountain Conference Games.

timv\&
By ED SCOTT

I. M. A. Plans Active Fall

Term With Sports, Songs
New officers and plans for

sports and social events have
started off the new semester
for the Independent Men's
Association.

Paul Ritsch is now acting

intra-mural manager, Winton
Sweitzer, historian, and Har-
old Linn the song chairman.

At the next meeting, which
will be held at Lennox House
at 7:00 PM Oct. 11, the social

events of the IMA will be
planned for the coming se-

mester. Already work is be-

ing done on the Homecoming
float. Song practice will be-

gin this month.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Probably the only Tigers dissappointed over the result of

the Idaho State, Colorado College tie, was the Tiger football

team themselves. Having played a bang-up football game, and
breaking a bad case of jitters that has plaqued them for the

two openers, a win would and should have been their just re-

ward.
The doubt in the minds of the followers in the stands

after the opening Idaho State T. D. was quickly erased by the

determined CC aggregation, by completely dominating the

play of the first half. The lack of substitutions left a tired

CC team for the final quarter and except for the excellent

physical condition of the team as a whole disaster was averted.

Sound conditioning insures alert defensive ball and prevents

fumbles, poor timing, and sloppy blocks offensively. Since

football games are determined to a large degree in the first

and final periods, the 2nd and 3rd quarters usually being fairly

even, free substitution should be employed during the 2nd
and 3rd quarters, keeping your punch for the last ditch stand

and drive. Besides a fresh, capable, enthusiastic so-called sec-

ond stringer is alv/ays better than a tired firsfstringer.

It's too bad we were really never in a position to pass

because with a light team using the deceptive T-formation,

passing will open the defense considerably. Passing set up
one of our scores and completed another and this advantage
should be exercised more.

{

The scouting on the Western State game indicates a much
improved ball club to meet the Tigers tonight. I also know
that Western State would rather beat Colorado College than
any team in the conference. Last year a superior CC club

squeezed out a 7-6 win over the Mountaineers so don't expect

an easy time.
Ennumerable injuries to key men and several boys quit-

ting the team will considerably lessen the power of the Tigers,

so enthusiastic support by the Student Body at large may be

the deciding factor.

BE THERE! !

!

The city of Colorado Springs is spending 130 thousand
dollars for a very modem, ski trail on Pikes Peak within the

next year. This will probably make Colorado Springs and
eventually Colorado College one of the ski centers in the TJ. S.

The expanding Ptarmigan Ski Club is trying to activate a

college sponsored ski team and these new facilities, which'
will entice future prospective skiers, should aid their com-
mendable cause. There will be a meeting by this club October
14th to determine policy and elect new officers and also to

formulate plans for their proposed Thanksgiving Day trip to

Winter Park.
Last year due to lack of college sponsorship and conse-

quent poor organization and coaching, the CC students en-

tered in ski meets were hindered. With whole-hearted enthu-
siasm shown by the 179 members of the Ptarmigan Club and
the interest of the student body plus the facility of the new
convenient ski trials should bring the Athletic Department to
the realization that skiing is an integral part of Colorado Col-
lege Sports Life.

Alumni Notes

Fred Oscar Jones, '33, has
a new position with the TJ. S.

Geological Survey, 157 How-
ard St., Spokane, Wash. He
will be in charge of the Sec-
tion of Engineering Geology
in the Columbia River Basin.

Prior to taking this position

he had been on a three weeks'
consulting tour for the Minis-
try of Hydraulic Resources of

the Government of Mexico,
for geological engineering
work on damsites and reser-

voir sites in the Papaloapen
River Basin of Veracruz.
Other members of the con-

sulting board were John L.

Savage of Denver, Dr. Charles
P. Berkey of Columbia, Uni-
versity, and Dr. B. Money-
maker, Chief Geologist of

TVA.
In 1946 Mr. Jones spent

some time in China as a geol-

Christian Science

The Christian Science or-

ganization of Colorado
College announces to all that

services are held regularly in

the lecture room in Shove
Chapel, Tuesday evenings,

7:15 to 8:15.

The student body, faculty

and administrative officers,

and all others connected with
the College are welcome at

these services.

ogist for the National Hydro-
lectric Engineering Bureau of

the National Resources Com-
mission on the Yangtze
Gorge Dam and numerous
other projects in China.

For finer foods

GOURMET'S

327 N. Tejon M. T

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115
E. Cache la Poudre

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

In l-M Football Race

Fiji's and Sigs Tie

Intramural football is now
in full swing as the third

week of play approaches. An
unexpected upset was scored

when the Sigma Chi seven

turned in a victory of 20-12

over an overconfident Kappa
Sig squad. The Kappa Sigs

held a 12-7 advantage at half

time but soon relinquished

their lead and fell in defeat.

Again last Wednesday the Sig

Chi Gridders came through

with a sparkling victory over

a scrappy Independent team.

Bruce Stewart and John
Koopson were mainstays of

the Sigs, while "Bullet" Bill

Murray played an aggressive

game on the line for the Inde-

pendents.

On Wednesday the 29th of

September the Phi Gams met
the Phi Delts on Perkins
Field and set the Phi Delts

back with a 25-12 loss. With
Buzz Weedon leading an ac-

curate pass offense and an
alert pass defense. The Phi

Gams had the dominant team.
Independents 25, Betas 6, that

was the score of the, game
held a week ago Friday on
Stewart Field. The Inde-

pendents backed by splendid

rushing and a gerat pass of-

fense clicked for four touch-

downs to the Betas one. In a

one sided tilt played last Mon-
day the Phi Gams racked up
win number two of the sea-

son by crushing the Betas
with a 24-0 tally. This puts
the Phi Gams, along with the
Sigma Chis', at the top of the
ratings for this week.

All games are played on
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day afternoon beginning at
4:05 on either Stewart or
Perkins field unless otherwise
arranged for. Next week's
schedule is as follows:

Monday, Oct. 11, Phi Delts vs.

Betas—Perkins Field.

Wednesday, Oct. 13, Inde-
pendents vs. Kappa Sigs—
Perkins Field.

Friday, Oct. 15, Phi Gams vs.

Sigma Chis' — Stewart
Field.

Standings as of Oct. 6th.
Team— \von Lost

Phi Hems 2
Sigma Chis' __JI 2
Independents \ \

Kappa Sigs o" i

Phi Delta o i

Betas o >

KNOW YOUR

TIGERS
By BOB LEAVITT

DALE DRUMMOND.
Another new addition to

the CC grid squad this season

is Dale Drummond, a junior

from Pueblo, Colo. Dale, who
at present is holding down a

right halfback berth for the

Bengals, is a transfer from
Pueblo Junior College and
weighs 175 pounds, stands 6'

1" in height.

Drummond scored the first

touchdown against Idaho
State last week. The flashy

halfback is expected to see

considerable action against

Western State tonight. He ia

an excellent pass receiver and
a, very dependable defensive

back.

DAVE OATMAN.
This Sophomore from Dun-

dee, HI., is one of the most
improved linemen on the

Black and Gold aggregation
this season. Dave saw lim-

ited action on the highly

rated Frosh eleven last sea-

son. He stands 6' 1" and
weighs 199 pounds.

Oatman's aggressiveness

paid off last week against

Idaho State when he recov-

ered two ISC fumbles, one of

which set up a CC tally.

LOST
Will the freshman who was

intrusted with a clarinet case

during the pep rally parade
Thursday night, Oct. 30,

please return same to Mary
Ruble, McGregor Hall. This
case is useless as a suitcase

for extra shirts but is highly

desirable as a carrying device

and happy home for a clari-

net.

Vesper services are held

one Sunday each month in

Shove chapel.

Convenience ....

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. HaU
William Reinhardt

SKI SEASON
WILL SOON BE HERE

WHY NOT MAKE

"THE SPORTSMEN'S STORE"
your headquarters for

SKI AND OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

GROSWOLD - NORTHLAND SKIS
SUN VALLEY SKI CLOTHING

Blick Sporting Goods Co.

119 No. Tejon Ma. 930

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"
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TIGERS FACE MOUNTAINEERS TONIGHT
CC Ties Idaho

State 13-13
Putting on one of the best

exhibitions of football to be
witnessed on Washburn Field

for quite some time the CC
Tigers came one touchdown
closer to the victory trail last

Friday night as they tied the

Idaho State Bengals 13-13 be-

fore a home crowd of 7,500

fans.

Fumbles proved fatal for

the undefeated Idaho Staters

as the visitors lost the ball on
six different occasions and
the alert CC Tigers recovered

five of these fumbles with one
recovery setting up a march
for a CC tally in the first

quarter. The Pocatello lads

failed to reach pay dirt on
two other occasions in the

second half due to costly

fumbles which the Binnsmen
also recovered.

Idaho State tallied their

initial touchdown- on the
opening kickoff when Jake
LaRue, speedy Negro half-

back took the kickoff on the
Idaho State three and raced

97 yards down the left side-

line to put the Pocatello lads

out front 6 to 0. Larry Gale's

place kick was good and the

visitors led 7-0 in the opening
minutes of the game.

But the hard fighting

Tigers took command of the

game from that point on to

the close of first half. In the

opening period fullback Ray
Jones intercepted a ISC pass
on the visitors 40. Dwight
Brother let loose a 16 yard

No. 35, Doug Van Metre carries the ball around end for an eight
yard gain against Idaho State last Friday. An unidentified ISC
player attempts to tackle Van Metre. The other CC player
throwing a block on a ISC man is Dale Drummond.

N
OWARD'S
Barber Shop

19 EAST BIJOU ST.

pass to Bob Pringle to ad-
vance the Tigers to the 34,

then Doug VanMetre carried
the ball on two consecutive

plays to the ISC 10. Brothers
then threw an easy aerial to

Dale Drummond in the end
zone for a CC tally. Watson's
placekick was wide and CC
trailed 7-6.

The CC gridders garnered

their finally score in the sec-

ond period when Dave Oat-

man recovered a ISC fumble
on the 35 yard line. Brothers,

Pringle and VanMetre then
carried the ball to the vis-

itors five and on the next play

VanMetre charged over right

tackle to push CC outfront.

Watson's conversion was good
and CC led 13-7 at halftime.

Idaho State came back in

the second half to dominate
the play in the remainder of

the game. The Pocatello ag-

gregation was halted on two
successive touchdown
marches in the third quarter

due to costly fumbles. But
the never-say-die Idaho Stat-

ers rolled back in the final

stanza on a 74 yard touch-

down march to tie the score.

Larry Gale broke thru his

Tiger Sports Editor To
Nominate for All-American

This year Collier's maga-
zine is inaugurating a new
system for the selection of its

All-American football team.
With the complexity of the
game as it is today, it is im-
possible for any board or

group of experts to select

players for the All-America

by a nominating process

amongst themselves ; the

brevity of the season and the

great number of games and
players involved simply do

not permit proper coverage.

right guard to deadlock the

count and the visitors failed

to convert the extra point on
two tries.

It would be injustice to

name any outstanding indi-

vidual for his performance on
the CC eleven last Friday
night but due credit must be

given to Guy Carstens and
Dave Oatman the two tackles

who recovered five out of six

Idaho State fumbles.
By periods

:

Colorado College ____ 6 7 0—13
I.l^ho State — 7 6—13
Statistics: £C Idaho StuU-
Total firat downs "11 10
Total yards gained 270 248
Net yards eained rushing- 242 187
Net yards gained

PLAZA COFFEE SHOP
ENTRANCE IN PLAZA HOTEL

WELCOMES CC FRESHMEN

Come In And Inquire About

Our Convenient Board Table

• Home Cooked Food and

Delicious Pastries

• We Cater to the Hungry

Student

SERVING-

BREAKFAST LUNCHEONS DINNERS

and SHORT ORDERS

Passes attempted . _
Passes completed ._
Passes intercepted by..

Average yardage nunta .

Total no. of fumbles,—
Opp. fumbles recovered
No. of penalties—
Yards lost penalties

I

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Freshmen to Open

Against Colo. Mines
The Colorado College fresh-

man football team meets
Colorado Mines tomorrow at
2:30 P. M., on Washburn
Field.

They have shown very good
form in the last few weeks,
and they'll have plenty of op-

portunities to prove it.

The Orediggers also boast
an exceptional frosh team,
having plenty of weight and
ability in linemen. Earl Tor-
genson, 210 pounder will pro-

bably hold down one tackle

position, while Henry Snyder,

member of the Colorado All-

Star team of last year will be

another 200 pounder at the

tackle berth.

In the backfield, they will

probably start Ed Gualke,160
pound halfback, who was an
All-state selection in Ne-
braska.

Mines frosh mentor John
Karamigios said that his boys
have shown plenty of spirit

over their prospects, and the

turnout for the '48 squad was
the largest in history. The
team also uses a T-formation

and varsity plays.

In the CC picture, Coach
Bill Storey and Joe Brook-

shire have been sharpening

up the squad's punting and
passing abilities, and smooth-

ing over an offense. The
squad has had plenty of de-

fensive drill, scrimaging the

Tiger varsity.

Over the prospects of the

game, the boys and coaches

are pointing for no less than

a win, and most observers

agree they'll give Mines a
very expensive afternoon.

The probable starting

eleven is as follows: ends,

Charles Rubens and John
Schefelbein ; at tackle, Phil

Sullivan and Bob Peterson;

guards, Gene Swank and Bob
Malonev; and the center is

"Chub" Gill. In the backfield

is Bob Stevens at quarter,

halfbacks Bruce Carsen and
Bob Nichols, and Lenny Mac-
cini at fullback.

As yet, Mines hasn't sent a
roster of starters, but they'll

be here and ready at the

whistle.

See You fit

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

*

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tcjon St.

Binn's Men Hold Edge

Over Gunnison Eleven
The CC Tigers will be seek-

ing their first R. M. C. vic-

tory of the season tonight
when they engage the West-
ern State Mountaineers at
Washburn Field at 8:15.

Coach Al Binn's Bengal
eleven will be playing their
second consecutive home tilt

under the lights. Due to their
surprisingly strong play
against the Idaho Staters
last week the Tigers are rated
slight favorites to overtake
the Gunnison Mountaineers
tonight.

Line coach Jerry Carle has
scouted the Western State
eleven twice this season and
Carle claims that the Moun-
taineers have improved con-
siderably in their last two
games. CC defeated Western
State 7-6 last season and
don't be surprised if the score
is as close tonight.

Coach Al Binns will have to
revise his lineup this evening
since several of his key men
have been sidelined due to

sickness and injuries. Unable
to see service this evening are

guard, Bob James, who suf-

fered a slight concussion
against Idaho State, half-

backs Bob Pringle and Bob
Jones are laid up with severe

colds while Keve Bray and
Dick Day are still out with
leg injuries. The injured-rid-

den CC eleven will probably

start out with Sheridan Un-
derwood and Lars Watson at

ends, Guy Carstens and Dave
Oatman at tackles, Glenn
Blagg and Hal Beile in the

guard slots, Roily Rogers at

the pivot post and Dwight
Brothers at quarterback, Pat
Killen and Dale Drummond at

halfback with Ray Jones at

fullback.

Western State ennex their

first victory of the season

last Saturday when they de-

feated Hastings, Nebraska
State Teachers 13-6. The
Mountaineers suffered two
losses thus far a 25-0 trounc-

ing by Idaho State and a 23-0

setback by Montana State.

Although Western State

has no outstanding star that

the Tigers will have to watch
it may be well to note that

the Mountaineers are fast and
light and they operate off a

Notre Dame "box" which is

identical to the offense Frank
Leahy uses for his fighting

Irish.

Another R. M. C. contest

slated for tomorrow pairs

Colorado State against the

Colorado School of Mines and
the Miners are rated to edge
the twice defeated Greeley
aggregation.

The "GI bill," Public law

346, applies to nearly all vet-

erans of World War II.

Pearl Laundry

Just a good laundry

L'/-*-
1*' wW*

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085-1086

\
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Council on World Affairs

Plans Round Table Oct, 19

Auburn Benton, Herbert

Mardis, and Gerald Cooke
were elected to the executive

committee of the Council on

World Affairs at its organiza-

tional meeting Monday after-

noon. Election of officers

will be held at the next meet-

ing of the group.

A political meeting at Len-
nox Tuesday, October 19, at

7:30, will be the first pro=

gram of the Council this year.

Four CC students will present

major issues in the presiden-

tial campaign according to

the views of the Republican,

Democratic, Socialist, and
States* Rights parties.

Snoop with Slroop * Gruesome Twosome Enrollment Record Set Observatory for IWA
(Continued from pane (our)

suggestions would be appreci-

ated.

Pete Jones' newest enter-

prise is a plan to buy six

Pierce Arrow cars, keep one

of them in running condition,

and use the other one for re-

pair parts.

Cosgrove is rather upset

with his Greek lit class be-

cause he thinks Agammem-
non is a stinker and no one
agrees with him.

In conclusion, we'd like to

say that it's getting rather

hard to find a place to sit in

the reserve room of the li-

brary any more. What is this

college coming to?

(Continued from Paire One)

ing interest and developing

talent in acting, directing and

writing. This program will

present an invaluable oppor-
tunity to those who do not
have the time to work in a
three-act play, and at

- the

same time will provide an ex-

cellent outlet for local talent.

If you are in any way inter-

ested in writing these one-act

plays or radio scripts, come to

Cogswell Friday nights at

8:00 and you will find the
proceedings fun and con-
structive. Don't forget that
if you just want to come and
listen, an audience is most im-
portant.

CC has topped last year's
all-time record enrollment by
the narrow margin of one
student, to set another record.

The official enrollment was
disclosed by President Gill to

be 1,295, as opposed to last

year 1,294.

Contrary to the pre-war
days, when division was just
about even, the men now out-

number the women almost
two to one, since there are
846 men, to 449 women.
Of this number 26 are spe-

cial students. The regular en-

rollment includes 374 fresh-

men, 401 sophomores, 282
juniors, 155 seniors, and 57
graduate students.

The Independent Women
finally have a new room in

which to conduct their Mon-
day night meetings! This was
announced by Mary Ruble
after arrangements had been

made for the use of the Ob-
servatory, next door to the

Delta Gamma House.

_ The new meeting place will

be a big improvement, since
there will be none of the noise
and commotion that exists in
Lennox. The Observatory will
be open to the I.W.A. for their
Monday night meetings, and
for all committee meetings,
provided their schedule does
not conflict with the Music
Department, which is also
making use of the building.

I smoked CHESTERFIELDS

off stage while making my new

picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.

There's no finer smoke. I know..

STARRING IN

THE LOVES OF CARMEN
A COLUMBIA TECHNICOLOR P1CTURB

A BBCKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTIOr

MAKE WW®® THE fljfflXSEB.

CIGARETT
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Inderwood, Schade, Cosgrove Senior

ilass Comissioners in Light Vote
With a total vote of 751, somewhat over half the student

iody, the classes this week elected their commissioners for

he academic year '48-49. The candidate drawing the highest

;ote in his class automtically becomes president.

SENIOR
Senior class officers are

llieridan Underwood, P h i

amma Delta, president;

ietty Lou Schade, Indepen-

lent. and Bob Cosgrove, Phi

Delta Theta, with a class vote

70.

WNIORS
147 juniors elected Wilfred

Perkins, Sigma Chi, presi-

lent ; Jeanne Ramsay,
Gamma Phi Beta, and Marge
Silliland, Kappa Kappa
Gamm.
SOPHOMORES
In a vote of 159, the sopho-

Last Gall Sent Out

or ID Cards Monday
Attention all students who

do not have Colorado College

Identification Cards.

All late registrants who do

not have ID cards and all stu-

dents who have failed to have
card made during their stay

at CC should report to the

Public Relations Office on the

third floor of Cutler Hall,

Monday, October 18, between
12 :45 p. m. and 3 p. m.

Photographers and finger-

printers are setting up this

one last time for the process-

ing of ID cards. There will be

no more cards issued this sem-
ester.

Among the many cases

where ID cards will be needed

during the year are the hock-

ey games, admittance by col-

lege ticket to be accompanied
by presentation of ID cards.

more class put in office

:

Dwight Brothers, Sigma Chi,

president ; David Oatman, Phi

Gamma Delta, and Doris

Lyons, Delta Gamma.
FRESHMEN
The newly-formed class of

'52, casting by far the heavi-

est vote, 293 out of a possible

375, elected Barbara Anson,

Delta Gamma pledge; Jeanne

Wise, Gamma Phi Beta

pledge, and Pat Gormley.

Activities Dates To

Be Published In New

Consolidated Calendar
This year, no one at CC can

plead ignorance to events hap-

pening on campus and about

town. The N.S.A. committee

has come up with a Calendar

Cpmmittee which will corre-

late all activities of interest to

students and faculty. "All im-

portant events of the
(

stu-

dents, faculty, and Fine Arts

Center will be published

monthly, plus what is going

on in town," Mary Lou Thom-
son, chairman of the commit-

tee reported, adding that it

will be to everyone's advan-

tage to register dates

The Executive Committee

was set up last Thursday

night and will be composed

of Mrs. Fauteaux, Dean of

Women; Juan Reid, Dean of

Men and Athletic Manager;

Miss Lorena Berger, Secre-

(Continued on Pape Six)

Kofsky's Play Put

On Boards at Cogswell

Gun shots rivaled the

cheers of "Block that kick"

Friday as three of the char-

acters in Mike Kofsky's

"Lefty" slumped to the floor-

boards at the end of hard

punching play about two tim-

ing in the robbery racket.

Mike used an unusual trick in

his production that heighten-

ed his aim of suspense and

suspicion. During the play the

only light on the stage was
turned off, throwing the ac-

tors into silhouette against

the lighting coming in thru

the open doors.

What's this for next week's

presentation? a program of

folk ballads by our local as-

pirants to Berle Ives' profes-

sion!

According to Bob Fisher,

director of the Pick and Pan
Drama Club, and John Reeds,

this is a gem not to be missed

What is our folk music com-

ing to? Come and see Friday

at 8 ;00 in Cogswell theater.

Writers' Workshop Gains Headway,

Wants Additional Members In Group

The Writers' Workshop, something new at CC, will meet

for the second time next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in

South Hall. This informal organization of student writers,

under the guidance of Dr. Scott and Mr. Erricson, is devoted

to the assistance and encouragement of all students who are

seriously interested in doing any kind of creative writing.

quite ~Though the group
small at present, it is hoped
that as the word, gets around

more talent will be induced to

reveal itself. The Writers'

Workshop provides the con-

structive criticism new writ-

ers need, and also opportuni-

ties for production and publi-

cation; close association with
Mr. Tyree's CC Players makes
possible the production of

dramatic works on both stage

and radio, and the publication

of a college magazine is being

considered.
Students who are writing

poetry, short stories, plays

—

or even the great American
novel—are urged to join the

Writers' Workshop. Those
who cannot attend the meet-

ings are invited to leave their

manuscripts in Mr. Erricson's

mailbox in Hayes House.

Guldner to Speak
At Tri-C Sunday

This Sunday evening at

7:15 Professor Guldner, new
addition to C.C.'s language

faculty, will speak to the Tri-

C meeting on "Observations

on Western Europe."

Prof. Guldner, a native of

France, is unusually well qual-

ified to speak on his subject,

having seen recent develop-

ments there at first hand.

All members of the college

community are cordially in-

vited to attend, said Dr. Wor-
ner of the History Depart-

ment, who is arranging the

Tri-C programs this year.

Informal meetings of the

group are held every Sunday
evening at Gregg Library, 20

E. St. Vrain St.

speak on behalf of the

vo Party. If you are

The major political issues

of the coming presidential

election will be aired from the

viewpoints of the four major
political parties at the next
meeting of the Council on
World Affairs. Bill Mitchell

will take the stand for the

Republicans, Everett Jack-

son for the Democrats, Her-

bert Mardis for the Socialists,

and Jon Hall for the Dixi-

crats.

The meeting is Tuesday at

7:30 p. m. in the Music Room
of the Fine Arts Center and

is free to students and the

general public; refreshments

will be served after the discus-

sion.

A well known Englishman
from the British Office of In-

formation will speak on No-

vember 12. On November 26

a speaker on the Japanese

problem is scheduled, and in

December, an authority on

the Near East.

The council is expected to

do a great deal this year

toward stimulating student

interest in government and

world problems.

Tiger Needs Editor

Again ... Or Yet?
The Tiger editorship is still

open, the Publications Board

announced this week after its

Monday meeting. No editor

has been chosen from among
current applicants because,

through an error in Tiger

makeup, the announcement
concerning applications did

not appear in last week's pa-

per.

The Publications Board felt

that this left room for doubt

that all interested students

had known""of the vacancy,

created when Sam Gadd re-

cently resigned.

The deadline for acceptance

of applications has therefore

been extended to 11:30 a. m.,

Monday, October 18.

The Board decided that the

extension was necessary ac-

cording to the spirit of the

A.S.C.C. Constitution, to per-

mit publication in the Tiger,

although to date more appli-

cations have been received

than in any similar case in

recent years.

Interested students are

students asked to apply to the

Publications Board, leaving

letters of application in the

Cutler letter-box of Mr. Sim-

cock, Controller and secretary

of the board.

The following telegram was
received by the CC Board of

Trustees yesterday afternoon

:

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. COLO-

RADO COLLEGE: GENERAL
GILL INVADED NEW YORK TO-

NIGHT. WON HEARTS OF 89

GUESTS, ALUMNI, AND PAR-

ENTS ASSEMBLED TO' HEAR
HIM. THANKS FOR CHOOSING

HIM.—EDWARD PELZ. OCTO-

BER 14, 1948.

(Mr. Pelz is an alumnus of

the college, '38.)

Float, Decoration

Heads to Meet,

Plan Homecoming
Attention organization rep-

resentatives for Homecoming.

1. Float representatives of

each organization are asked

to meet with Ed Scott, parade

chairman, today at 4:30 p. m.

in theparlor of Lennox house.

This meeting is important

and will be held to be certain

all details of Homecoming
are understood.

2. Ideas for house decora-

tions must be given to Miss
Lorena Berger by noon today.

There is no limitation on ex-

penditures. Only fraternities

will decorate their houses.

The house decoration must be

completed by 7:00 p.m. Fri-

day, October 29, for judging.

3. All ideas for floats

should be in Miss Berger's of-

fice *by noon today. In case of

duplications, first come first

serve. Total expenditure ons

floats must not exceed $75,

The floats must be finished

by 6:00 p. m. Friday, October

29. This is the absolute dead-

line!

In a memorandum Hank
Klingman issued to the Home-
coming Committee he gave an

outline of the big week-end

agenda and said; "Last year

there was considerable confu-

sion which detracted from the

effectiveness of Homecoming
because of last minute prep-

aration. Give the Homecom-
ing preparations your imme-

diate attention and we can

avoid this! With your co-

operation, this Homecoming

will be the best that Colorado

College has yet seen."

"I Like It Here" Marks Another

Success Scored by Civic Players

- By Fenny Merle-Smith

Last week, with Orvis Grout again at the controls, an

eccentric European jack-of-all trades by the name of Willie

Kringle wandered into the middle of a three-ring circus at

Fine Arts Center and proclaimed the sky the hmil

Merriweather, pert, domineering Mr

it

the

pecked Mr.

LENNOX NEEDS HELP

Two men are needed to

work at Lennox Grill in the

mornings. Anyone who is in-

terested may get in touch

with Miss Fowler, the Lennox

House manager.

weather, and their daughter

between Brad and David, jug-

gled the snappy dialogue

around for three uproarious

acts. The play was "I Like It

Here," by A. B. Shriffin.

Cliff Kolsrud played the

lead, Willie Kringle, with a

smoothness, a fluidity of

movement, and a subtleness

of emphasis that would have

credited a professional stage.

Two CC students were in the

cast; Bobby Weymouth as

"Laura," and Wes, we-will-

now-have-routines, Bradley as

"Brad." They took their parts

with the naturalness of actors

who feel at home on the stage,

and smoothly got themselves

involved in situations (in-

cluding a campaign of "Brad

for Congress") that only Wil-

lie's wild imagination could

The rest of the cast was
drawn from local talent. If

you missed this Civic Play-

ers presentation be sure to

watch for the next play on

November 17 to 20. Any CC
student may audition for

these plays.

Laura, who was
Merri-

tightioping

N. S. A. Convention

In Fort Collins Soon
The delegates to the region-

al N.S.A. Convention will be

Jim Doherty, Jim Kinder, Bill

Pfeiffer and Clarice Hads.

The convention will be held at

Fort Collins, but the date has

not yet been set.

Dave Sproule, Mary Lou
Thomson, Jim Milmoe and

Hank Klingman will go to the

convention as alternate dele-

gates. Jane Little and Virgin-

ia Sharp, and any other mem-
bers of the council that care

to will go as observers. Dr.

Lou Worner is the faculty ad-

visor to the convention.

Jim Doherty is chairman

of the N.S.A. committee at

CC. They meet every Wednes-

day night at 7:30 in Lennox
Student Council Room. The
committee welcomes student

participation at these meet-

ings. Greater student interest

will help our N.S.A- to become

a more representative body of

the college.
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soul; it has a chance to read the papers, which surely im
proves its citizenship; those who want to hear the service
must overcome the surrounding distractions, which gives them
exercises in concentration and Christian charity; and th<

visiting speaker can look back with admiration on the utter

frankness' of our students, who made it abundantly clear that
he should of stood in bed.
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S>tudent5 ' 1kinking fllliowec
Letters to the editor are encouraged, especially for those

students who do not want to work regularly on the Tiger, but who
have something to say that'they consider of general student inter-
est. Letters should be kept as short as possible, and MUST be
signed with the name, address and telepnone number of the writer,
as a requisite for publication. On request, the writer's name will
be withheld.

An Open Letter on a Shut Case:
t

I am beginning my second year of trying to hear chapel
speakers above the buzz of conversation, the barrage of cough-
ing, and the crackle of the Rocky Mountain News, and I

consider this condition almost as discourteous to me as to the
speakers. The speakers, of course, vary widely in their ability
and in their estimate of our intelligence and maturity. On
some Tuesday mornings I'd just as soon hear the crackle
of the Rocky Mountain News. But no matter how poor some
of them are, they hardly deserve the studied discourtesy with
which we treat them. It seems to me that whoever compels
attendance is largely responsible for the charming impression
we must make on our guests. It's unfortunate that we are
not all perfectly courteous, but that is the fact, and by now
everyone knows it. Not all of the 1,200 horses who are driven
to water every Tuesday are thirsty, and yet their rude refusal
to drink must be repeated week after week.

If compulsory chapel services are necessary, why not
have them once a month, with a budget adequate to secure
good speakers, capable of holding their own against the
News? On the intervening Tuesdays, I should be glad to
attend short; prayer and hymn services, if they were not
compulsory.

Our present system, of course, has its advantages. The
student body is prayed over, which is doubtless good for its

e—Independent Men's
Hayricle—Meet in front of Cut-
ler Hall

10:00 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma
"Radio" Dance—Kappa Kappa
Gamma Lodge

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

8:15 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. — Kappa
Alpha Theta Breakfast for
Freshmen Women—Theta Lodge

4:30 p.m.—Musical Vespers-
Shove Memorial Chapel

7;30 p.m, to 10:00 p.m.—Gamma
Phi Beta Open House—Gamma
Phi Beta Lodge

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 19

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service—Mr.
W, H. Adams, British Consul,
speaker — Shove Memorial
Chapel

12:00 (noon)—French Luncheon—
Cossitt Cafeteria

7:15 p.m.—Christian Science Or-
ganization Meeting — Lecture
Room. Shove Chapel

7:30 p.m.—Council on World Af-
fairs—Lennox House

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
12:15 p.m.—German Luncheon—

Cossitt Cafeteria
3:30 p.m., 7:20 p.m., 9:00 p.m.—

Movie—"Portrait of a Woman"
French film, English titles—
Also, March of Time—Fine Arts
Center Theater— (30c including
tax)

7:39 p.m.—German Club Meeting
— Hayes House Library

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
7:30 p.m.—French Club Meeting-
Hayes House

8:30 p.m.—Symphony Concert-
Jerome Hines, Metropolitan
Opera Baritone—High School
Auditorium

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
4:30 p.m.—Faculty-Student Cof-

fee Hour—Faculty Club
5:45 p.m.— Campus Clippings—
KRDO

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23
11:15 a.m. — Children's Story
Hour—KRDO

2:30 p.m.—Football Game — C.C.
vs. Washington University

—

Washburn Field
9:00 p.m.—Beta Theta Pi "Pledge"
Dance—Beta Theta Pi House

9:00 p.m. — Phi Delta Theta
"Pledge" Dance — Phi D**lta
Theta House

FREE

SIGHTSEEING

TOURS
Colored leaves are magnifi-

cent at St. Elmo. For infor-

mation and reservations leave

message for Francis Ware at

YMCA and an agent will call

in the evening.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge—

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Language Students Get
Practice at Luncheons

If you are taking Spanish,
French, or German, or speak
these languages, you are wel-
come at the language lunch-
eons, it was announced this
week.

These lunches are informal
get-togethers primarily 'de-
signed so that students may
get practice in sneaking and
conversing in foreign lan-
guages.

!
Held in the Cossitt

cafeteria from 12 to 12:45 a.

m., the lunch for French stu-
dents is on Tuesday, the one
for German students is on
Wednesday, and the Spanish
luncheon is on Thursday.
There's only one catch—par-
ticipants have to buy their
own lunches.

ifouuN^oom
BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT

Ask

Roy

Typewriter Supply

Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Rebellion

By Helly Root

Calamity in the form of revolt came to CC last week. The
freshman girls, fed up with looking at themselves in theii

fresh, sparkling green bows and dainty sporty paddles, d
cided that five weeks was long enough. After all. we thought,

it is much too much to expect us to drag our paddles thru

toothpaste and formaldehyde, and then sit down to lunch with

the ding-dang things things droppin' in everything. We knew
there was safety in numbers and in spite of protests of the

upperclassmen and that "You'll look well in a shaved head
look, we plowed diligently ahead-undaunted, and slightly sur.

prised that nothing had happened.

But we knew it couldn't last. In a short meeting held

Monday evening after only two days of freedom, Bill Pfeiffer

and Jane Pollock made us realize the seriousness of traditii

and custom that we were breaking by not conforming with
the rules. Before this, we had treated the whole thing as a

joke—but no one wants to be considered a bad sport. And you
know, it was kind of funny, putting on those monstrous things
again, we somehow felt like our natural selves.

But there is some kind of hidden bond located in these
little uniforms, so that when you see one like your you can
get a tremendous, kick out of thinking, "Why, you poot
sucker, you're one too."

Made To Order
In a short time you are going to be asked to vote accept-

ance of a new ASCC Constitution. There may be parts of this

document that you won't like, and you will find that you
are bound by it as a student of Colorado College. It will

pay you to know what is in it before it becomes the formal
guide of your student government.

The proposed constitution will appear in an early Tiger
this is a preliminary invitation to READ it, and see what
you're getting for your student government dollar.

This doesn't mean I am viewing with alarm—it simply
means that you have both a right to know, and a duty tb

know.

That extends beyond a reading of the new constitution,
and beyond a comparison with the old one. It extends to find-
ing out for yourself what student government is all about
and what it can teach you about government on a larger
scale.

It's safe to say that every student who takes a sincere
and intelligent interest in student government learns some-
thing valuable about citizenship. The world is going to need
people who know about it.

ANEW

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
SERVICE
OFFERED BY

Save-a-Day Launderette
603 W. COLORADO AVE.

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
We will pick up your clothes TUESDAY OR THURSDAY,

Wash and fluff dry them and return the next day.

WASHED AND DRIED..
PLUS 25c DELIVERY CHARGE

55c PER BENDIX LOAD

For that overnight laundry service simply call

Bemis Hall and ask for

EDDY ROSE
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KKG Informal Dance

HasHallowe'enTheme
Saturday evening after the

football game the Kappas

will take advantage of a quiet

week end to have .a very in-

formal Halloween party and

dance. A fire in the fireplace

will warm the Kappas and

their dates; hot chocolate,

marshmallows, pop corn,
cookies, and apples will be

served. Dr. and Mrs. Robert

Stabler and Mr. and Mrs. Al

Owens will be special guests.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jackson

and Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith

Ainsworth will chaperone.

Committee in charge con-

sists of Norma Abplenalp,

Claire Chamberlain, Shirley

Patt, and Joyce Siegrist.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY

Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon

C-Club Dance At
Cossitt After Doane
Football Game, 10 :30

There will be an informal

dance after the CC-Doane
football game tomorrow night

in Cossitt gymnasium at

10:30, sponsored by the C-

Club. Tickets may be pur-

chased at the door; sweaters

and slacks are in order.

The new officers recently

elected to govern the C-Club
are Glenn Blagg, president

(re-elected) ; Guy Carstens,
vice-president; Dick Conrad,
secretary; and Lars Watson,
treasurer.

Sunday Open House
Sunday night the new ini-

tiates of Gamma Phi will be
honored at the fourth in a
series of sorority open houses.

This get-together will be held

at the Gamma Phi lodge from
7 to 10, with refreshments
and dancing in the offing.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

PIWilE CORDUROY

preferred tor

eottege elastics

Jackets are not

electives . . . but

down-right req-

uisites for the

well - dressed
co-ed.

Wear them

over sweat-

ers or blous-

es ... ad in-

finitum.

$895
,

Sizes 10-18

wine - beige

black - blue

green.

Sundial SporUhop

Second Floor

&ouple5 (column

Most 'of the arrangements
have been made for the big,

huge potluck supper for the

college couples and their chil-

dren, to be held in Cossitt

Commons on October 24

—

that's Sunday—at 4:30. We'll

eat around five, and the so-

ciability will be over in time
to get the young 'uns home
to bed. It'll be a swell chance
to get acquainted, so if you're

a married C.C. student, be
sure to come, 'cause this is

for you ! If you aren't already

signed up for some food, will

you please call Helen Young,
37n6-J, for suggestions.

Next Wednesday night CC
Wives Club will meet at Len-
nox for a rousing game of

Bingo. We're hoping to see

every one of the twenty new
members, plus many more
new ones, as well as the "old

gals" in full force. There will

be prizes, of course, as well

as fun and an opportunity

to make new friends. Bring
your auction items too, if you
have some. Evening begins

at 7:30.

Elaine and Stan Finn have
a new addition to their family
—a little girl, born over a
week ago.

Schmoo and Tunkins'
Set Kappa Sig Style

Kickapoo Joy juice and
schmoo reigned at the Kappa
Sigma annual Skunk Hollow
Shuffle, held at their house
last Saturday evening. The
entrance strongly resembled

from stem to stem

she's mighty trim!

W00LMASTER

PEA GOAT
all wool with the

striking pure wool

red lining.

129
.

5

no foolin'—a honey

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon

Part two of the Sipma Chi party was held around a

, bonfire. Byron, the chef, took over the steaks.

Sigma Chi Harvest Moon
Dance Threefold Success
The Sigma Chi Fraternity

held its first costume dance

of the year last Saturday eve-

ning when they celebrated

their annual Harvest Moon
Dance.
The Sigma Chi house,

uniquely decorated and flood-

ed with casual costumes,

created the effective atmos-

phere of harvest time.

As the fire died and the

voices grew hoarse, the coup-

les wandered into the house

for an evening of dancing and

congenial merrymaking.
The party's festivities

started at 3 o'clock with a

scavenger hunt to obtain fall

decorations. Upon completeion

of this hunt, couples were sent

Colorful Dance for

New Phi Gam Pledges
Beneath a sparkling canopy

of purple and white streamers

woven into unique designs,

the bovs from the Cascade

Castle held their semi-annual

dance Saturday night honor-

ing the new Fiji pledges. The
musical atmosphere was pro-

vided by Bob Washington and

his five piece combo. A goodly

representation, of the local

alumni chapter was among
the guests present; Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Bartlett and Mr.

and Mrs. Cheddy Thompson
chaperoned.

a skunk run-in , as the couples

glided in through the base-

ment window into a pile of

hay. A victrola gave forth

music in order that the cou-

ples might trip through the

cornstalks and pumpkins with

rhythm. Mr. and Mrs. Erric-

son and Mr. Gustaferro acted

as chaperones for the party.

on a treasure hunt. Although
a very close race, the treasure

was found in the Garden of

the Gods in a barrel. After

the hunt and the utilization of

the prize, all returned to the

back yard of the Sig House
for a barbeque and lusty sing-

ing around an open fire.

Fall Theme at

DG Party Sunday
Crowds flocked to the Delta

Gamma open house last Sun-

day evening for dancing, re-

freshments, and an all round

party. The party was pre-

sented with a fall theme and
aspen leaves decorating the

house; refreshments were
served in the chapter room.

The open house was in ,honor

of the new girls pledged that

morning.

Beta Pledge Dance
The week end before Hal-

loween, more accurately Sat-

urday the 23rd, the Beta
Pledge dance will be held at

the House. Although a few
days early, spooks will be the

order of the evening. A re-

minder: the date for the

"P. J." dance will be an-

nounced within the next coup-

nounced within the next cou-

ple of weeks.

GOODBRRS
QTUinA. Sitete

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tejon Tel. M. 240

Initiation of Tiger

Club Members
The Tiger Club has just

initiated six new members;
Jeanne Cooper, Liz Van Rens-
seler, Claire Chamberlain,

Jane Little, Barbara Clark,

and Dodie Shaw.
This year the Growler and

Tiger clubs will be in charge

of selling tickets for the

Homecoming Dance, which

will be held Friday, October

29, 1948.

7 TO 9 LBS
Washed — 30c

Dried 25c Extra

WE IRON SHIRTS

AND TROUSERS

Your laundry washed and

dried in separate machines.

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikes Peak
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CC Listsl20 Game Hockey Slate

Car situation becomes acute—Seasons picks up Seasrist on
donkey for big dance—What next?

*Clublicity
IWA Hayride
At the last meeting of the

Independent Men's Associa-
tion Duane "Lefty" Grisham
was made student council rep-
resentative.
A hay ride is planned for

Saturday right after the
game. Mr. and Mrs. Erricson
and Dr. and Mrs. Worner
will be the chaperons.
The next meeting of. the

IMA will be 7:00 p. m. on Oct.
25 in Lennox House.

Thetas Initiate

Last week and this were
busy ones for Kappa Alpha
Theta. Sunday morning, Oc-
tober 3rd, six girls donned
Theta kites for the first time.
That night a marvelously suc-
cessful open house was held
in honor of these new initiates
and the new pledges.
At the first pledge meeting

the following girls were chos-
en as officers: president,
Lynn Jones

: vice-president,
Betty Rusmussen: secretary
Joyce Matthews: treasurer'
Jean Evans: and social chair-
man, Ginger Servatius.

Brooks, Glennie Ebersole,
Marilyn Innis, Helen Copen-
haver, Claire Chamberlain,
and Pris Plumb.

Fiji Serenade
Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma

Delta takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the pledging of Ro-
bert R. Jones, from Gary,
Indiana. '

A new idea in the art of
serenading was presented bv
the Phi Gams Monday night
in the serenade for Loi's Peter-
son and Hal McGovem. A
large metal heart ringed with
blue flame backed the Fiji
chapter singing the tradition-
al songs made this outstand-
ing m serenade history.

Kappa Sigma
John C. Bock, Kappa Sig

class of '43, has returned
from Venezuela where he was
employed by the Creolo Oil
Company and will be here for
the CC Homecoming.

Sigs and Fijis Meet for

f-M Grid Lead Tonight
Last Wednesday a 19-19 tie

battle was played between the
Kappa Sigs and the Indepen-
dents. The game was close all

of the way with both teams
showing plenty of spirit. As
yet the Kappa Sigs have their
first game to win while the
Independents, spurred by Ru-
ben Chavez and Paul Ritsch,
have won one, lost one and
tied one.

The Phi Delts were on the
winning side of a seven-noth-
ing victory over the Kappa
Sig squad a week ago today.
The Phi Delts led at the end
of the first half by the seven
point margin and neither
team was abel to tally again.
Stan Brenton, along with
Gregory, paced the Phi Delts
to their win.
The Betas were handed

their third setback of the sea-
son by a strong Phi Delt ag-
gregation on Perkins Field
last Monday.
The Phi Delts rolled over

their opposition to the tune of
32 to 6 which made good har-
mony for the victors. This
gives the Phi Delts a record of
two wins and one loss handed
them by the "power-packed"
Phi Gam seven.

Sig Chis will face the Fijis
this afternoon on Perkins
Field. This should be the
game to watch since both
teams are undefeated with
the Phi Gams holding wins
over the Betas and Phi Delts.
The Kappa Sigs were the
Sigs' first victims with the
Independents dropping one to
them last week. This game
will start at 4:05 today.

Kl*? 2 o o

phi pen -~zzzzzzl ° !
Independents

i , ,

! following c

-Phi Delts

Gamma Phi
Shove Chapel was the set-

ting for the formal pledging
of the new Gamma Phi pledg-
es last Monday night. The
following morning four future
initiates were awakened at
6 a. m. for the beginning ofGamma Phi Beta Week." The
honored four are P e g g v
Hatch, "Pete" Lore, Joyce
Karnes, and Barbara Simboli.
Jormal initiation will be Sun-
day morning in Shove ChapelA tea was given for the
executive council at the Gam-ma Phi house Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

KKG Initiation

.
.The Kappas held formal

initiation for seven girls last
Saturday afternoon, October
9. New wearers of the key
are: Beverly Bridges, Janine

Serenade Coming Up
Next Monday night the

'3-4 '

15 ' will be introduced to
the C.C. campus during a Beta
Serenade. What are they' A
group of twelve Betas singing
in four part harmony, har-
moniously. Their specialty in
the future will be songs pat-
terned after those sung by
Barber Shop Quartets. So
girls, keep your windows open
tor a 'Chinese Honeymoon "

Next week the
he clayed:
Monday. Oct.

dents, Perkins Field.
Wednesday. Oct. 20—Sipma

Betas. Perkins Field.
Friday. Oct. 22—Phi Gams -

Sirs. Stewart Field.
All games commence at 4 :05.

Indepei

KKG Founder's Day
Wednesday evening the

Kappas celebrated their
Founder's Day with an in-
formal spaghetti dinner at the
Kappa Lodge. Representa-
tives from the alumnae were
special guests. The big event
of the evening was the sur-
prise presentation of an offi-
cial Kappa Mother's pin to
housemother, Miss Margaret
Smith. '

a,

Frosh Open With 19-0

Win Over Mines
By Bill Andrews

The Tiger cubs of Colorado
College stalked away with
honor last Saturday after-
noon, as they swamped the
freshman football team of
Colorado Mines, 19 to 0.
Scoring in all but the third

period CC had little trouble
in getting through to pay dirt
for their three scores, even
though one was a break.
Bruce Carson, who was to

be depended on for plenty of
ball toting, incurred an old
ankle injury early in the
game, and had to retire.

In the first period, CC went
on three first downs to the six
yard stripe, where Mines put
up a terrific goal line stand,
and took the ball on downs.
They advanced to the 25,
where they picked up a first
and ten. Then on an intended
pass play, Rubens broke
through and knocked the ball
from the passer's hands. Ru-
bens, fumbling with the ball,
kicked it over the goal stripe,
and tackle Bob Peterson fell
on it to give the Tigers their
first score. Dick Bergeson
converted the extra point.

In the second quarter, a
pass from Kensinger to Ru-
bens put the ball on the one
yard line. After several at-
tempts, Maccini plunged over
for the score, and the game
went into the half-time, CC
frosh 13, Mines 0.

^
Early in the last period,

Kensinger again connected to
Rubens on a 20 yard pass
from the Oredigger 40. Then
when the ground attack again
proved ineffective to score, a
Kensinger pass to John
Scheflvein was good for six,
and the final score. Berguson
again missed the uprights for
the extra point. Final score
Colorado College 19, Mines

t ,

The
c.
Ptai'migans will hold

their first meeting on Thurs-

Hall' '

at 7:15 in South

Twelve Home Gaines

Eight Away Schedule

For Bengal Pucksters
The Colorado College Hock-

ey schedule released last week
by the Athletic Publicity Of-
fice includes 20 games and on
that list the Tigers will meet
some of the top notch teams
in the nation. The Bengal
pucksters will play 12 games
at home at the Broadmoor Ice
Palace and eight games will
be played away.

The Tigers will commence
practice about the middle of
November and the first tilt is
scheduled for Dec. 10 when
the Tigers play host to the
University of North Dakota
at the Broadmoor.

Coach Cheddy Thompson's
puckchasers will make an in-
vasion of the East this year
and will meet such oustanding
teams as the Boston College
"Eagles," Yale University,
Dartmouth College, and
Princeton University.

The Bengals will meet the
University of California in a
lour-game series to determine
the western entry for the
N.C.A.A. Playoffs. The first
two games will be played in
Colorado Springs on Feb. 11,
12 and the remaining two tilts
m Berkeley, Calif., on Feb
24, 26.

CC will again be host to
the 1949 N.C.A.A. Playoffs to
be held at the Broadmoor Ice
Palace ,on March 17, 18 and
19.
The 1948-49 Schedule follows-

nT' V,'VrV; °< N
' Dak°ta. here,

n I "H
-

!/-,
of M|hh««n. here.

Dec. 24-25—Y,le University, here.

Forkf
-

U

' "' "" D"'""a " Grand

T?"' frS ;
to"„ Co" ,»,e - at Boston. Mass.Jan. 5—Yale Umversity, at New Haven

Conn.
Jan. 6—Dartmouth, at Hanover. N H
K* ijirT,nceT ,\L""- at Princeton.
Feb. 4-5—U. of Alberta, here.

?£' JKJ-JT- "' Ca»'o™a, here.

dm California at Berkeley.

March 4-5—U. of Minneeota, hereMarch 17-18-19—NCAA Playoff,, here.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECCHA-A0AMS
Nevada al Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5411

OWARD'S
Barber Shop

19 EAST BIJOU ST.

LITTLE ICE SHOW
TONIGHT AT 8:00

ADMISSION 90c,

(Tax Incl.)

SEATS IN EITHER
BALCONY

BROADMOOR ICE PALACE

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St.
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CC Host to Doane Tomorrow Night
l-M Gross Country Notice
The annual traditional

Colorado College Cross Coun-
try Race will be held between
halves of the Washington
U.T.C. football game on Sat-
urday, Oct. 23. The five fra-

ternties and the Independent
organization will compete as
units.

A team will consist of a
maximum of six runners.

Only the first four runners to

finish on each team will con-
stitute that team's score.

The team score will be com-
puted on a basis of one point

for the first runner to finish

the race; two points for sec-

ond; three points for third

and so on. The team with the

lowest score will be the win-
ner ; second lowest score is

second and so on.

Individual entries will be
recorded in the exact place in

which they finish, but they
will, in no way be counted so

as to effect the scores of the

organizations finishing the
full teams.

The race will be run over a

two-mile course in the vicin-

ity of the stadium and start-

ing and finishing on the track

around Washburn Field.

Every contestant must have
worked out at least four times

and have gone over the course

at least once before the day
of the race. Runners should

contact Bob Panter, Intra-

mural manager ,for informa-

tion on course.

Entries must be in the

hands of Bob Panter not later

than Wed., Oct. 20.

A suitable trophy will be

awarded to the team finish-

ing in first place and individ-

ual medals to runners finish-

ing in first, second and third

places.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Along the

By BOB LEAVITT

SPORTS TPeAML
The unpredictable CC Tigers will be seeking their first

win of the season tomorrow night onTVashburn Field when
they entertain the Doane Collage gridiron eleven. Doane is

rated as one of the top clubs in Nebraska College Conference.
In four starts the Crete aggregation has defeated York Col-
lege 52-0, and only last week downed Hastings State Teach-
ers 18-6. They suffered a one point loss to St. Ambrose 13-12
and dropped a 7-0 decision to Peru State. With five regulars
out of action the Binnsmen will be entering tomorrow night's

game in the underdog role but who knows the Bengals may
have a surprise in store for us.

At last Monday's Downtown Quarterback meeting CC
Coach Al Binns told the Quarterbackers that he would not
quit until he was on top of the win coli <nn. In spite of the
26-0 setback received at the hands of Western State last

week, Binn's went on to say that he wasn't making any alibis

for last Friday's performance. Binns said, "We'll lost plenty
and we're ready to take it. It may take two or three years
to establish a good football team at CC. Coach Binns crit-

icized the reception his boys took after the Western State
defeat and he was very disappointed with the attitude of

some of the fans toward his CC gridders.

Speedy halfback John McCawley has rejoined the CC
grid squad.. John should be of great value ,jn the Tiger
backfield since there has been a definite lack of halfbacks on
the CC roster all season. McCawley is also an outstanding
trackman specializing in the sprints and the 440.

Colorado College will again be host to the NCAA hockey
playoffs to be held at the Broadmoor Ice Palace March 17,

18 and 19. CC will play a four-game series with the Uni-
versity of California to determine the western entry in the

National Playoffs. The first two games will be played at

the Broadmoor and the final two games will take place in

Berkeley, Calif.

After comparing dates of the CC basketball and hockey
schedule I nofice that the same old situation has arisen. When
the Tiger pueksters open their home slate against the Uni-
versity of North Dakota on Dec. 10 and 11 the CC hoopsters
play host to Morningside College at the City Aud on the

same dates. With a student enrollment of the size of Colo-

rado College it is.impossible to support both sports on the

same night.

A very unusual guest and spectator at the Western State

and CC game last Friday night was Ben Douglas, Athletic

Director and Football Coach at CC last year. Mr. Douglas is

the gentleman that arranged the Tiger grid slate that Coach
Al Binns had to face this season. Ben is now associated in

the Sporting Goods Business in Denver.

For finer foods

GOURMET'S

327 N. Tejon M. 7

WELCOME

TIGERS
FOR THE BEST IN—

• Gym Shoes

• Gym Shorts

• Tennis Equipment

and Expert Restringing

COME TO—

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS COT
120 North Tejon St L

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

William Reinhardt

Mountaineers Trounce

Tiger Eleven 26-0
A severely battered and de-

pressed Colorado College grid-
iron eleven suffered their
third loss of the season last
Friday evening on Washburn
Field by a 26-0 verdict to the
aggressive and more alert
Western State Mountaineers
from Gunnison.
The visitors from Gunnison

gave the Tigers their worst
shellacking in twenty-six
years. Western State came all

out after this R.M.C. win and
they showed no mercy for
Coach Binns in proving that
he made a dreadful mistake in

leaving Gunnison for CC aft-

er handling the Mountaineers'
Spring Training. :

The first Mountaineers' tal-

ly came when Dwight Broth-
ers fumbled a W.S. punt on
the 15 and the visitors recov-
ered to score two plays lated.

Western State scored again
when Binford intercepted a
Brothers' pass on the CC 30.

After an exchange of punts
in the second period CC fum-
bled again on their own 20
again the Mountaineers re-

covered. Halfback Charlie
Hitchcock hit pay dirt on an
end sweep to score standing
up. At half-time Western
State led 19-0.

The visitors garnered their

final tally in the fourth quar-

ter on a Bill Grieve to Phil

Prijatel aerial which climaxed

a 65-yard drive to pay dirt.

CC threatened to score on

three different occasions but

fumbles and lack of sufficient

time prevented the Bengals to

cross the chalk line.

There were a few bright

spots as the Binnsmen went
down to defeat and they were

in the oustanding play of

halfback Bob Pringle and
fullback Doug VanMetre.

Both of these lads played a

bang up game in their respec-

tive positions but unfortu-

nately football requires the

playing of eleven men to win

ball games.
By periods

:

Five Regulars Missing

As CG Seeks First Win
Coach Allison Binns* CC

gridders concluded one of
their most rugged weeks of
practice held this season to-

day in preparation for tomor-
row night's contest with
Doane College at Washburn
Field at 8:15.

With five first stringers
out of action, the revised CC
Tigers will take the field as
underdogs in a fierce attempt
to gain their initial victory of
the season. Despite having a
number of regulars sidelined

due to injuries and illness*

Coach Binns is confident that
the remainder of the Bengal
squad is capable of playing a
better brand of football than
indicated in the previous
games.

The Doane gridders, from
Crete, Nebraska, are rated as

one of the top small callege

elevens in the Nebraska Col-

lege Conference. Doane has
split in four games thus far

this season. They hold wins

over York College 52-0 and
Hastings State Teachers 18-6

while their two defeats were
received at the hands of St.

Ambrose College 13-12 and
Peru State 7-0.

The Doane aggregation is

small and fast, they operate

off the "T" formation and de-

pend mainly on passing for

their offensive strength.

Although Doane Coach

James Dutcher has not yet

announced any definite start-

ing lineup the visitors will

probably line up as follows:
Ends—Enrl Scliults nnd John Erlcliaon.

Tackles— Bob Burlh mid 10.1 Hlnvaty.

Guiinla—Wnyno Blrkholbs and Lyla

Simpson.
Center—Joo McDowoll.
Dneka— Merrll Ro»c, Merlin Butler, Pota

Rico ami Hid Stolner.

Depending on how many
regulars are ready for action

CC starters are likely to be

as follows:
Ends—Sheridan Underwood ami Lar»

Watson.
OunrdB-Hi.!' Bollo nnd Glenn W^ft.
Tackloa^duy CnnU'lM rmtl Ed Kohl-

moler.
Center— Holly IWith <ii 'm'y Lowla.

Quarterback—Capt. Boh Prltifflo.

Halfbacks—Dwltfht "

Total yards gained
Passes nt tempted _
Passes completed .

' Passes intercepted by —

—

No. of punts
Ave. yardatie punts
Total No. of fumbles
No. of penalties affairist .

Yards lost epnaltloa —__

The Nugget office is to be

found on the third floor of

Lennox house.

DANCE
Saturday Ni&ht

—to—

BOB McGREW and his ORCHESTRA

THE BROADMOOR HAWAIIAN VILLAGE

and Bob

Fullback—Doi Metr

R.M.C. Football Standings
Won Lost

Western State 1

Colorado State 1

Colorado Mines 1

Colorado College 1

NYLON ROPE FOR SALE
Quarter - inch. Two 210 - foot

lengths. One new, $10. One used

but OK, $7. Call Snowy Rhodes,

2942, after 6:30 Friday or Sunday

evenings.

The treasurer receives all

payments due the college ex-

cept those for board and room

in the women's residence

halls.

"^^^ttS««5BS{»Sa»I»^WKSS«^KK!0^*SSSS«1»^»»S»W

Pearl Laundry
CO.

nxn
Just a good laundry

t rfi i*i iti iVrtVfi"

, 329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085-1086
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Array Officer to Speak

At Canturbury Club

Colonel Raegen, a retired

TJ. S. Army officer who was
stationed in the Philippines

during the war, will speak on

missionary work over there at

the next meeting of the Can-

terbury Club.

The club meets every Sun-

day morning for breakfast

and discussion at the Grace

Episcopal Church.

French Club

There will be a meeting of

the French Club Thursday,

October 21 at 7:30 p. m. in

Hayes House library. All stu-

dents of French and others in-

terested are cordially invited

to attend.

Good Turnout at First

Faculty Coffee Hour
The Faculty Club will again

play host to CC this Friday

at the Coffee Hour. This week
the faculty and students of

the Foreign Language and
English Departments will be

honored guests, Dr. Jakimo-

witz, chairman of the comit-

tee, announced.
After noting the fine result

at last week's get-together,

when food and chatter were

at a peak, everyone is urged

to be in on this afternoon's..

The time : 4 :30 to 5 :30 this

afternoon.

The place: the Faculty Club

on San Rafael.

* Activities Dates
(Continced from Pago One)

tary of the College; a repre-

sentative of the faculty, yet

to be chosen; Mary Lou
Thomson, ASCC Social

Chairman ; Mary Ruble, wom-
en's intra-mural sports man-
ager, and Bob Panter, intro-

mural spprts manager for the

men.

Coburn library has about

140,000 books.

Drum Major Starts

Practice With Band
Last Tuesday and Thurs-

day, the CC band could be

seen marching down Cache la

Poudre, practicing for football

games. There will be a new
addition to the band this fall,

as Mr. Fundingsland is train-

ing Jack McBride as a drum
major.

"Aladdin's Lamp"

Given by Kiddies
Last Tuesday was all-kid-

dies day down at the City

Auditorium Little Theater.

"Aladdin's Lamp" was given
an ad lib performance by chil-

dren from 10 to 13 under the
supervision of Mrs. Woodson
Tyree.

This idea of letting children
construct their own versions
of story book classicsjn an on-
the-spur-of-the-moment at-

mosphere was first brought to

the Springs by Mr. Tyree, and
has been continued by college

groups both in the winter and
the summer. It is an invalu-

able way to give the children
self-confidence, b y letting

their imagination have free
reign.

Newman Club Has First

Meeting of The Year

The Newman Club dis-

cussed business for this year
at its first meeting Sunday.

Jean Chariot will speak at

the next meeting, Sunday, at

7:30, in Shove Chapel.

C,outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

"Between takes of my new

picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,

I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

It's MY cigarette/'

' STARRING IN

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
A 20TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

*KE tS'-HHSBB CIGARETTE ..JmT
k MnuToBMtoCo.'



Wallaceites Voicless as CC Hears

CWA Pre-Election Party Harangues
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CC Homecoming Preparations Well

Underway for Weekend of Activity
Preparations for C.C.'s October 29 and 30 Homecoming

are well under way. Get ready for it's going to be a big

weekend for both alumni and students. Every moment of

the exciting two days will be jammed with activity. You
can refer to the outlined program of events but here is a
more detailed desecription of what will take place. The judging
of Fraternity house decora-

tions will be at 8:30 p. m.,

Friday, Oct. 29. A trophy and
plaque will be awarded as

first and second prizes.. The
winners will be announced at

the Homecoming dance.

The annual all-college

Homecoming dance will be
held that same evening at the

Iron Springs Chateau, from
9 p. in. until 1. Bill Geiler and
his orchestra will furnish the
music. Admission will be 60c

a person and each admission
ticket will bear a ballot, for

election of the Homecoming
Queen, who will be announced
later on at the dance. The
queen will receive a cup. Cla-

rice Hads is chairman of the
dance committee and the eve-

ning at the Chateau prom-
ises to be a gala affair.

Saturday, Oct. 30, at 10:00
a. m., the parade through Col-

orado Springs will begin.

There will be no school on this

day and all units will assem-
ble at the Pearl Laundry by
9:00 a. m. (The starting or-

der and route of the march
will be given out later.) Fra-
ternities and Sororities and
the Independent organizations

will enter floats. Ed Scott,

chairman of the Parade, has
announced that the deadline

on the completion of these
floats will be 6:00 p. m., Fri-

day, Oct. 29. One cup for the

best woman's float and an-

other cup for the best man's
float will be awarded. Second
place floats will receive hon-
orable mention. The winners
will be announced during the

half time of the game. The
floats will be judged on a
uniqueness of idea, b. presen-

tation of idea, c. complete-
ness. Tiger club, the Growlers,

the Freshmen and two bands
will add -to the length and
color of the parade.

The big event will be the

football game against Colo-

rado State. This will take
place in Washburn field at

2 30 p. m. The band will lead

the opening procession fol-

lowed by the freshmen in uni-

form. At the halftime the

floats will drive around the

track. After this the Greeley

band, the CC band and the

Tigers and Growlers will

march.
After the game at 5:00

p. m. there will be Fraternity
and sorority open houses for
the alumni. The big day will

close with the alumni Home-
coming dance at 9:30 p. m. in

the Hawaiian Village ^at the
Broadmoor hotel.

Don't forget that the week-
end is primarily for CC,
alumni. Pat Fitzgerald is gen-
eral chairman of the Alumni
Homecoming. Aside from that
mentioned above there will be
dinners, luncheons and gen-
eral get-to-gethers for the
alumns. Alumni and parents
of undergraduates are urged
to attend. They can buy $3.00
tickets at Cutler Hall which
will cover the October 30
luncheon, game and dance.

October 29 draws near. So
pitch in one and all and make
this Homecoming terrific.

Community Ch»st Goes Over

The faculty, administration
and employes as a group have
oversubscribed their Commu-
nity Chest quota by 128%, it

was announced yesterday aft-

ernoon by Robert H. Allen,

chairman for the drive.

South Hall Site

Of Radio Studio
No more frantic hitch-hik-

ing to KRDO five minutes
before program time — now
the acting and radio students
have only to pull up their
chairs around the mike in
South Hall, and by the grace
of an engineer who can tell

the mike outlets from the
gain controls, CC will present
their own programs over
home air.

Since last spring Woodson
Tyree has hoped to connect
our own studio, that he has
recently assembled in South
Hall, with a direct channel to

KVOR and KRDO. As KRDO
already had a line to Wash-
burn field they were able to
continue it to our own control
room.

Mr. Tyree still hopes that
when materials become easier
to acquire' KVOR will also be
able to run a line to CC. Camp
Carson has been very coopera-
tive by supplying enough wire
for a line from South Hall to
Cossitt gym, so now we can
dance to requests from the
top name bands in the country
via the CC studio turntable.

Jessie N. Hawkes, Stanley Finn

In Shove Chape! Concert Sunday
Sunday afternoon, October 24, at 4:30 p. m.. Shove

Chapel will present Jessie Hewgeon Hawkes, organist, and
Stanley Finn, clarinetist, in a concert which is open to the
public. Jessie Hawkes began her musical career in Colorado
Springs, giving several piano concerts as a child. After
finishing high school, she entered the Yale University School
of Music. While at Yale she
studied organ with Professor
Harry B. Jepson and won
both the organ prizes—one
the organ competition and the
other The Lockwood Scholar-
ship in organ playing.

She was organist and choir
director in some of the larg-

est churches in the New
Haven area, notably Calvary
Baptist Church and the West
Haven Congregational church.

Mrs. Hawkes received the

degree of Bachelor of Music
from Yale in 1925. Immedi-
ately afterward she became
an associate professor in the

music department of Hood
College, Frederick, Maryland.
At Hood she gave many con-

certs in both piano and organ
as well as teaching advanced
piano and theory of music.

From 192 8-19-3 Mrs.
Hawkes studied in the School
of Sacred Music in Union
Theological Seminary, New
York City, receiving the de-

gree of Master of Sacred
Music in 1930. She spent sev-

en years in Thessalonika,

Greece, in charge of all musi-
cal activities at Anatolia Col-

lege, an American College of

about two hundred and fifty

students.

Since returning to this

country she has been director

of music at the First Congre-
gational Church in Woodbury,

(Continued on Page Eight)

er

Claims Britain

Coming Back
According to Walter Hollis

Adams, British consul who
spoke at Shove Chapel's week-
ly service last Tuesday, Great
Britain is in a "bad mess."
However, she is slowly get-
ting back into the world mar-
ket and onto a firmer internal
foundation, and these success-
ful results are standing to aid
the United States as much as
Britain. To this he added,
"However, we are ashamed
neither of the way we got into

the mess nor the way we are
getting out 'of it."

:Adams, who has been con-
sul in San Francisco in charge
of commercial relations since

1945, is presently assigned as

British consul in Denver
pending the arrival of a suc-

cessor.

In his speech, he traced
Britain's economic history to

their present plight. He point-

ed out that in 1914 his nation

was the world's largest own-
er of railway, insurance, in-

dustrial and other types of

bonds and securities. He went
on to explain that in World
War II. which followed on the

heels of the first, Great Brit-

ain depleted more of her cap-
ital since she obtained her
war materials from the

(Continued on Page Eight)

Dewey won the straw vote

poll, with Norman Thomas
close on his heels at the politi-

cal debate held by the Council

on World Affairs Tuesday.
The C.W.A. wasn't able to

find anyone to defend the

Wallace cause; the other four

parties were well represented.

Participants in the discussion
were Everett Jackson for the
Democrats, Bill Mitchell set-

ting forth the Republican
ideas, Herbert Mardis speak-
ing for the Socialists and Jon
Hall airing the views of the
Dixiecrats. Henry Lowe,
president of the CWA, was
chairman of the debate.

Included in Jackson's dis-

cussion of the Democratic
platform were the party's
views on civil rights which
advocate the full and equal
rights of the Negro in em-
ployment, personal safety,

politics and service in the
armed forces. The federal

reclamation program in con-

nection with TVA for the

Missouri and Cblumbia river

valleys was mentioned. . The
outlined Democratic program
for combating inflation in-

cludes consumer credit, con-

servation, increased produc-
tion, rent controls and author-

ized price ceilings.

Speaking of inflation Mitch-

ell said that the Republicans
held that the present adminis-
tration has not successfully

used the powers at its control

;

that it has discouraged pro-

duction and raised prices. The
platform's foreign policy
wishes support of the United
Nations and peace waged
with the energy of war. The
civil rights plank calls for the

abolition of the poll tax. An
accelerated program of rec-

lamation is proposed, includ-

ing recognition of western

water laws.

Head of the Socialist party

in "this area, Herb Mardis
stated that the Russian doc-

trine of communism is a front

for something deeper—the ex-

pansion of Russian civiliza-

tion. The party seeks to pre-

vent depression by socializ-

ing industry and finance. The
reclamation and civil rights

planks essentially follow those

of the Democrats, but the So-

cialists would eliminate the

committee on Un-American
Affairs because of the way in

which investigations are han-

dled.

Jon Hall, in his discussion

of the Dixiecrats or Civil

Rights Democrats, explained

that the party's platform is

like that of the Democrats
except in civil rights. Ad-
herence to the Constitution is

Social Science Majors

Guests at Coffee Hour

Another Friday has rolled

around, and it's time for an-

other reminder about the Cof-

fee Hour this afternoon at the

Faculty Club. Attendance has

been fine the past three

times, but let's really pack
them in today. Miss Jakimo-
witz, on behalf of the Coffee

Hour committee, sends an

open invitation to all faculty

and students of the Social

Sciences to come as honored
guests.

Here's your chance to get

out from behind the horrors

of econ and I.Q. tests! And
those of you in Soc. 201, be

good sports. Go and show Dr.

Abbott that you didn't REAL-
LY mind that exam Wednes-
day morning!

proposed
; they are opposed to '

a central bureaucracy in favor
of a local self-government and
segregation of the races.

Following the individual
discussions, there were ques-
tions from the floor. A
speaker on the Japanese situ-
ation will be present at the
Council's meeting next Tues-
day, in the Music Room of the
Fine Arts Center.

Japanese Economic

Professor to Talk

In Shove Chapel
In cooperation with the

Public Lecture Committee of
Colorado College the Council
on World Affairs is sponsor-
ing a talk by Dr. Schichiru
Matsui on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 26, at 8 p. m. in the lec-

ture room of Shove Chapel.
The subject of Dr. Matsui's
address is "Japan and the
New Democracy."

An expert in labor rela-

tions, Dr. Matsui is professor
of economics at Doshisha Uni-
versity, Kyoto, Japan, and for
years has been a prolific

writer and proponent of
sound labor management re-

lations in Japan. Recently he
has served as a special labor
consultant to the supreme
Allied command.

All students and faculty

members are invited to attend
this lecture, which should
prove to be one of the most
interesting meetings of the
year.

Commissioners to

Canvass Classes

For Chest Drive
The newly elected class

commissioners held their first

meeting last night to plan the
year's various activities.

- The first project to be un-
dertaken by the commission-
ers will be the canvassing of

their respective classes for the

Community Chest Drive,

running from November 8th

thru November 19th.

With the classes running on
a competitive basis il will be
up to the commissioners to
see how much money each of
their classes 'can contribute.

While other p 1 a n s are
already in the making, it is

certain that the Community
Drive will be an excellent

start in helping the officers

to get well acquainted with
their classes.

Student Council

Names Stoddard

New TIGER Editor
The Student Council this

week named Chuck Stoddard
editor of the Tiger, succeed-
ing Sam Gadd who recently

resigned from the position.

Stoddard assumed his new
job with this issue.

He has had previous experi-
ence in newspaper work and
jo urnalism. Last vear he was
news editor of the TIGER
under Bill Murray. He
worked for a weekly news-
paper in Craig, Colo., of

which his father is editor.

The TIGER staff is looking

forward to a successful year
under its new editor.
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RJ.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

Ever since our first recog-
nizable ancestor pushed his
hair out of his eyes and looked
up from his work of sketch-
ing a hairy mammoth (Ele-
phas primigenius) with a jus- -up by a well-known scattershot enthusiast who could outplay

Dies and Thomas at their

By Jim Doherty
Something significant for political critics of the college

happened last Tuesday evening, when the Council on World
Affairs presented a program of speeches for four of the po.
political parties entering candidates in the coming president
elections.

Most people who have taken an honest interest in CC's
"red scare" have learned by now that it was a farce, dreamej
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Another Slant on Enthusiasm

More often than not Enthusiasm is interpreted as some-
thing which is only done at pep rallies and football games.
A pep spirit is an essential part of a well rounded college
career but if this Enthusiasm is confined within the bounds
of cheering at football games and the like the student is sadly
missing the point. There are numerous other activities on
campus which require student support. If Enthusiasm is
properly directed toward all school activities it will ultimately
benefit the college as a whole and thereby benefit each student.

Next week is Homecoming and then more than ever
Enthusiasm, if properly channeled, can do much to accomplish
something worthwhile for all of us. Our school, as do most
other colleges, leans very heavily upon alumni support. Our
annual. Homecoming festivities should serve to strengthen that
support which we so .urgently need. It behoves every member

.of the student body and every organization on campus topitch m wholeheartedly and give the preparations fof Home-
coming unprecedented support. It is urgent that we make
this Homecoming impressive and not a'slip shod affair The
impressions which our alumni guests take home with them
depend on YOU.

HENRY K LINGMAN,
Enthusiasm Chairman.

Christian Science

Organization Meets

The Christian Science Or-
ganization held its annual re-

ception Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 28th, at Lennox House
to meet the newly registered

ItChristian Science students
was a happy get-together or
"welcome party," the new stu-
dents at the same time becom-
ing acquainted with the pur-
poses and functions of the Or-
ganization.

tifiably smug smirk on the
ancestor, not the mammoth,
there has always been some
soured old duck in the back-
ground shouting, i "Civiliza-

tion's gone decadent; we're on
a downhill grade," and yet we
have managed to advance in

a halting manner to our pres-
' ent eminence (pause here for
indulgent laughter). Despite
my opinion of these cryers of,

"Beware," I think that I have
found a weakness in our
structure of civilization.

The best way to define this

weakness is to give an ex-
ample of it, I was in a drug
store the other day and there
were about a dozen people be-
sides myself waiting for
cheese sandwiches, cokes and
similar products of the foun-
tain. Behind the counter,
there were three attractive

young waitresses totally en-
grossed in cleaning the flavor
dispensers, the grill, the sink

and all (repeat, "all") the
other tools of their trade. It

wasn't that they didn't see
us, but their manner showed
that if we would only leave,

they could properly perform
their cleaning, scouring and
arranging duties. Now no
doubt they could do better at
their chores if they didn't

have to wait on customers,

but, at the risk of being trite,

it would seem that the cus-

tomer is a necessary ingredi-

ent to the successful running
of a soda fountain. If they
have figured out a way to

make a fountain pay divi-

dends without needing cus-

tomers, why not just shut the

girls in a large windowless
room, throwr the gadgets in

after them and let them go at

it ? I personally prefer the old-

fashihoned way in which the

customer was served first and

r own bumbling game without hall
trying.

In the light of last spring's "un-American" activities here,
it's a little laughable that no one could be found on campus
to defend the views of the Progressives, let alone the Com.
munists as such, in an open discussion,

I don't Want to give the impression that I think that's a
good" thing—I'd like to have heard someone speak Yor the
Progressives, and it doesn't stand particularly to the college'
credit .that none of its students supports the Wallace move,
ment. I only mean that "it is for to laugh."

And I still think it would be (or is?) a good thing for
this liberal arts college to encourage discussion of every
shade of political opinion, emphatically not meaning 'up to a
certain point," but meaning, by contrast, every shade. There's
no better place to find out why people want the kinds of gov-
ernment they want, and why others disagree so violently with
them.

People who want less than that in America's colleges
are afraid of truth.

I personally detest what Wallace and his party stand for
but it is something besides laughable to me that no one hen
would defend his viewpoint—it is also something for the col
lege to think about.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co..

10% discount

for cash and
carry

CLEANERS

Conveniently

close to the

campus

328 Norih Tejon

the implements were cleaned
when the rush had subsided.
Another field in which this

development has gone beyond
reasonable bounds is that of
government. If. for instance,
all the veterans in America
were removed from the Vet-
eran's Administration rolls

tomorrow, the V.A. could con-
tinue happily circulating in-
ter-office memos, publishing
regional directives and wax-
ing indignant over criticism
of the Administration. The
veterans themselves would
never be missed. As a matter
of fact, I think that there are
several V.A. officials who
would prefer it thus as the
continuing interruptions by
the veterans don't permit
aforementioned officials to
ever catch up with their back
work.

If this trend continues, I

foresee a future of large de-
partment stores doing nothing
but taking inventories; gov-

ernmental officials d o i n g
nothing but exchanging note:

("read, endorse, and return
to this office" stamped
every one)

; and citizens doing
nothing but filling out go
ernmental form s, applying
for, and being refused per
mission to go ahead and pur
sue their trades. Better hoard
some crayons suitable for
sketching on cave walls,
though.
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FAC's Jean Chariot
Speaks, Newman Club
The Newman Club will hold

its second meeting on Sundav,
October 24th at 7:30 in Len-
nox House. This meeting
will start the first of a series
of guest speakers. This week's
speaker jvill be the famous
artist, Jean Chariot from the
Colorado Springs Fine Art
Center. Plans will be dis-
cussed concerning more ex-
tensive activities for those in-

terested in the club.

SURPLUS PORTABLE MICROSCOPES

r

—

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,
fruits, vegetables, bak-
ery goods and all house-
hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1428 North Tejon

We offer a limited quantity of surpl
sale. These are all new in ori

the price for which thev an
artons and cost i

being offered.

Specifications:

ferent powers.

desired. Fully a

polished lenses.

These portable microscopes are offered subject t.

the following terms: Price $9.00,
charges. Check or money ord<
or $2.50 deposit, the

"Any check received

turned promptly.

Overall height 8 inches, turret with thn
Will accept auxiliary eye piece for higher
djustable on tiltback base. Optical system

prior sale

ncludes shipping and pack
should be sent with your ordei

roscope to be ^ent C.O.D. for balance
ir quantity has been sold will bo re

ng

GIBSON PAGE CO., INC.

Dealers in War Surplus []

Box 1130, Rochester 2, N. Y. X
1 ' I
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Meet Your CHUMS
at the PLAZA

Homemade Chili 20c

Hot Beef or Pork Sandwich, with
Potatoes, Gravy and Coffee 60c

Complete Lunches 8Sc

Dinners $1.00 & up

CONVENIENT BOARD TABLE PLAN

at the

PLAZA HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

-I!!"""!!! ! Hill! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! i:||||||||||||||||
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Kappas Have Party
For New Pledges
And IWA Members
Invitations in the form of

ghosts have been issued to the
pledges of all the sororities

and the Independent Women
by the Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledges for a Halloween party
next Tuesday evening at the
Kappa lodge. The time is

seven o'clock.

Refreshments will be
served, a skit will be present-
ed, and songs and games will

be in the offing. Cinnie Grif-
fith has been in charge of ar-
rangements for the party.

THREE

itll

Hallowe'en Pledge
Dance at Beta
House Saturday
This coming Saturday, Oc-

tober 23rd. the Beta Pledge
Dance will be transformed
into another story paralleling
:he episode of Jonah and the
Whale. Rutin this case Betas
and their guests will play the
part of Jonah, and the house
will take the form of a huge
Halloween Cat. Needless to

the dress will be informal,
in keeping with such events
,s have been planned. Re-
freshments will be served and
music will be furnished via
'His Master's Voice." Dean
and Mrs. Rawles. and Mr. and
Mrs. Brinley Lewis will be
thaperones. So remember, all

you cats, converge on the Beta
House at 830 tomorrow night.

Ticknor Hall Lounge
Open for Students
The newly decorated club-

room in Ticknor Hall is at
last open to all women stu-
dents on campus. Designed as
a meeting place for the vari-
ous women's committees and
organizations, the clubroom
will also be used as a study

Hayride
In spite of threatening

skies and soft snow flurries
the Independent Men's Hay-
ride was held after last Sat-
urday night's ball game.
Due to the cold and wind the

original plans to have the
midnight "feed" at Dr. Sta-
bler's ranch had to be set
aside. After an hour's trip

through Roswell to the Gar-
den of the Gods, the hungry
couples descended upon Chief
Tyree's house for many full

portions of that famous bar-
becued turkey a la Tyree.

Mr. and Mrs. Errickson,
Miss Betty Blair and Mr.
Gregory MacDougall helped
Mrs. Tyree prepare for the
hungry students as well as
acting as chaperons for the
evening.

Marc Orton, social chair-
man, was in charge of all ar-

rangements and was assisted
by Ted Green.

The IMA will hold a meet-
ing Monday at 7 p. m. in the
Lennox House lounge
La Patt IWA
Candidate

hall for them and those of the
'new look' sex who crave
peace and quiet. Furnished
with deep chairs and sturdy
tables, the room promises to
produce ones and Phi Betes

!

A schedule of meeting is

posted on the door, and except
at those designated hours, you
gals are invited, in fact urged,
to come in and become book-
worms. Magazines are pro-
vided for those of you who
aren't worried about mid-
semesters and limited cuts.

At the last regular meeting
of the IWA, a near capacity
crowd elected Pat La Patt as
their candidate for Homecom-
ing Queen. Donuts- and milk
were^ consumed while hearing
CecTTia Lomo sing and Evelyn
Sullivan play _the piano. A
s h or t, but ^dramtic skit,
'Curfew Shall Not Ring To-
night," was given by Jeannie
Kearns, Betty Fisher, Kath-
erine Kidder, Marge Ebright,
M a l- y Ruble, and Joyce
Charles.

Initiates
J

Honored
A fireside chicken dinner

was given by Mom Vernon at
the Theta house Friday, Oc-
tober 15th for six new initi-

ates: Barbara Bun-ell, Pris
Chester, Sally Darling, Jean
Ferguson, Nikki Nevins and
Judy Janet Pollock.

G-Phi Open House
Peggy Hatch, "Pete" Lore,

Joyce Raines, Barbara Sim-
boli, and Janie Anderson were
initiated into the realms of

Gamma Phi Beta Sunday
morning at Shove Chapel. A
very successful open house
was held that evening in their
honor. Monday night, after'

a

buffet dinner sponsored by
the alums, the new initiates

entertained the actives and
pledges with original Gamma
Phi songs.

Luncheon for

Mother's Club

The Phi Delt Denver Moth-
ers Club came down last Tues-
day for an afternoon with the

Colorado Springs Mothers
Club. A luncheon was held at

the Swiss Chalet. Later on
coffee was! served at the chap-
ter house with the actives
giving out with a few
Phi Delt songs.

Beta Tea
A tea was given last Sun-

day at the house by the Betas
for their mothers and wives.
Mother Cooper was hostess
and many of the actives as-
sisted in entertaining her
guests. Refreshments featur-
ed mul-cider. Entertainment
was furnished by Miss Mary
Smith at the piano and sing-
ing by the chapter members.

Last Monday night the first

of many promised appear-
ances of the "3-4's" was made
during the Beta serenade.
Those houses seemingly neg-
lected will be the first on the
chapter's list next time, with
repeat' pefrormances in the
near future for the rest.

Attention,

New Pledges

All new sorority pledges are
cordially invited to an open
house to be given this Sunday
evening from 7 to 10:00 at
the Kappa Sig house.

The Kappa Sigma alumni
have formed an active group
in Colorado Springs. They
holdmeetings regularly at the
chapter house on the first

Monday of every month.

KKG Scholarship

Dinner

A scholarship dinner was
given by the Kappas last

Monday evening at their

lodge. The dinner was follow-

ed by a talk by Dr. Lloyd E.

Worner, professor of history

on the subject, "The Liberal

Arts College in the Modern
World." Shirley Patt, scholar-

ship chairman, announced

New Ping Pong Table
Lennox, Second Floor
The old student council

room on the second floor of
Lennox House has been given
over to the students as a rec-
reation room. Ping-pong
games on the new table are a
popular "new" in the recrea-
tional activity of all wishing
to participate in this begin-
ning phase of interest pro-
motion in the CC Student
Union Building. Remember,
Lennox House is yours for
good times any time, (within
hours), so drop over for a
game of ping-pong, or just a
chat with old friends, soon.

scholarship honors resulting

from last semester's grades.

Virginia Ferguson, who grad-
uated last semester, had the
highest average for the sor-

ority, a straight 1 point. The
returning girl with the high-
est average was Connie Nuz-
um with a 1:5 and the girl

m a k i n g the the most im-
provement was Helen Copen-
liaver by .8 of a point. Mrs.
R. L. Dairy, alumna scholar-

ship advisor was a special

guest.

Theta Hallowe'en Party
The Theta Hallowe'en party

will be given this year at the
Sigma Chi house on Sunday.
October 31 at 3:00 p. in. This
party is given annually for
the Negro children of Colo-

rado Springs and arrange-

ments are being made thru

Mrs. Roosevelt Collins and the

local c h u r c h e s. Approxi-
mately 40 children have been
invited. The Sig house will be

decorated in real Hallowe'en

style. Both the Thelas anil tin'

Sigs are working jointly on

planning games and refresh-

ments.

CAMELS^
SO MUD
ihat *

3Q-Day 7&r

revealed

NO THROAT
IRRITATION
due ft smoking

Camefsl

YES, here is a cigarette so mild that, in a total of 2470 exacting throat
examinations of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels

exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat specialists found not one
single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels.
Why are Camels SO mild? Choice tobaccos-infinite care in their

ageing- plus matchless blending to bring you a full, rich flavor and a
cool mildness that says "Camels," and only Camels!
But prove it yourself in YOUR 'T-Zone"-T for Taste and T for

Throat. Make the Camel 30-Day Test with our money-back guarantee!

*J4(oneif-8Bac& r
G(taiatttee : Mjke tf"-' ltMa >' Cjmt! '"t yourself.

<* If. at any time durine, these 30 days,
you are not convinced that Camels arc- the mildest citiarcite you have ever smoked,
return, the package with the unused Camels and we will refund your full purchase
price, plus postage. This offer is good for 90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wiovion-Saiem, North Carolina
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INOOP ITROUP
By D. A. STROUP

Things always so alive

around CC. It's especially

Hvely down in the quad most

of the time, what with Erie

R o b b i n s ' motorcycle and

Lefty Brinkman's Blue Beetle

making little mechanical

noises, and having internal

difficulties. Lefty's Beetle is

still without a radiator cap,

it had been noticed, since

Jimmy Milmoe resigned from

that capacity a few weeks
ago. He was riding on top of

the car during a recent pep

rally. "Lefty," he said, "your
radiator's pretty hot. Do you
think it'll boil over and blow

off the cap?" "radiator cap?"

said Lefty. "Jim, if you'll

just look underneath where

you're sitting, you'll notice I

don't have a radiator cap."

Jim changed his seating posi-

tion immediately thereafter.

The eleven elite young wo-

men on fourth floor McGregor
are drawing up a charter for

their new club, "Hell's Belles"

which meets every Sunday
and Monday night in the lit-

tle cove where the ironing

board used to be. It's appear-

ance has been considerably

touched up by the addition of

two chairs (one borrowed
from the phone booth), six

cushions, two rugs, eight ash
trays, and a sleeping bag (in

case anybody gets bored dur-

ing meetings). Their prime
function is somewhat ques-

tionable at the moment, how-
i. ever, a great deal of energy
and thought is put into the

election of Hell's Belles choice

for Man of the Week. Last
Week's winner was Al Allur-

ed, olected after an inspiring

capaign speech given by Miss
P. Bridwell. He was honored
by an enormous sign, stating

clearly that he was The Man

I The Colorado College
ft

I 1948 Homecoming Program

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

j|
3:00 p. m.—Freshman Football game.

{ 8:30 p. m.—Judging of Fraternity house decorations.

{ 9:00 p. m.—All-College Student Homecoming dance at

the Iron Springs Chateau. (Crowning of the

Homecoming Queen—all alumni welcome.

Tickets 60c per person).
i

i

I
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30

!

(ALUMNI DAY)

10:00 a. m.—Student parade thru downtown section of

Colorado Springs.

11:00 a. m.—Alumni luncheon in Cossitt Hall.

2:30 p. m.—Football game—Greeley Statfe vs. CC. at
j

Washburn Field.
:

4:30 p. m.—Open House—President and Mrs. William •

H. Gill—Bemis Hall. 1

i

5:00 p. m.—Open House—Fraternity Houses and Sor- i

ority Lodges.

6:30 p. m.—C-Men's stag dinner—El Paso Club.

9:30 p. m.—Alumni Homecoming Dance— Hawaiian i

Village—Broadmoor Hotel. i

and by the devoted attention

of eleven women. All Hell's

Belles are looking carefully

and critically at the male
population on the campus for

next week's nominations. It

is unquestionably an honor.

Judy Dunbar and Josie Hell-

strom have made an amazing

scientific discovery. During a

walk last week, they came
upon an interesting heap of

bones, which they took home,
chloroxed and began immedi-
ate research on them by
stringing the parts together.

After due consideration, they
have concluded that it must
be a prehistoric animal be-

cause it has a long nose, and
only one foot.

The Betas overwhelmed the

girls#in the quad to the point

of numerous emotional dem-

onstrations in the form of ap-

plause, shouts, screams last

Monday night with their new
collection of songs. The Sigma

Chis were also quite impres-

sive, serenading Jane Ochs-
ner, Pris Chester, and Peggy
Clark. And they held their

hands over their hearts when
they sang, "Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi." Everyone is wait-

ing with breathless anticipa-

tion for the Phi Gams to help

r
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Perfect * folittf Perfect ^Perfect (
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LAST TWO DAYS
TO SAVE IN KAUFMAN'S
52nd ANNIVERSARY SALE

You'll be glad you bought NOW for
Christmas! Use our convenient lay-away
or budget plan! Wonderful bargains in
every department ... for school, for
sportswear, for dates, for formal oc-
casions. Free delivery service too!

Remember: Friday—October 22

Saturday—October 23

STORE HOURS: 9:30 a. m. - 5:30 p. m.

Ed Dwork serenade Anne Me-
Cune.

It is reported that the
Gregg House Ghouls will pro-
duce stiff competition for the
Howbert House Hags in an
exciting football game to be
held Sunday at 2 p. m. in back
of the library. The McGregor
Molls have also challenged the
Loomis Lungers in a game to
be played sometime in the
near future.

Louise Sargent is knitting
(Continued on Pace Eight)

Cowles Lectures IWA
Mrs. Cowles, well knowi

Colorado Springs resident

will speak to the IWA Mon
day night, October 25, aboij

mountain climbing in Soutl

America and will show slide;

of various climbing trip;

there. A very short business

meeting will precede the lee

ture, beginning promptly a i

7:15.

As a federal depository, Ci

burn library has a large nuin

ber of federal documents.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

f?loujNTRoom
IN THE —— ^^^^^^^3

BLUE SPRUCE RE5TRURRNT

J

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1876

Kiowa and Tejon

I* riu;i \SS IIFflPFn

a pearl J§Kof a shirt

(You saw It In

LIFE!)

Van He us en

shirts.. $3.95

You're in the swim with white shirts by-

Van Heusenl Every one features "Com-
fort Contour" collar Btyling , . , low-

setting, smarter, neater! Fine broadcloth,

tailored' for trim comfort, Sanforized for

lasting fit. Tug-proof buttons, quality

sewmansbip. Cet Van Heusen todayl
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Coburn unable to find room

for ever-increasing books
"Even the Bookworms are

reeling the pinch!'*

By HELEN HENNINGS

Some of the more studious

people on campus Have prob-

ably noticed the crowded con-

dition of Coburn library. Doc-

uments, newspapers, and peri-

odicals are piled from floor to

ceiling in every available nook

and cranny. It's amazing that

the librarians don't hang by

their eyelids when they reach

for a copy of the Gazette dat-

ing back to 1873, when some
innocent freshman asks to see

page 4, column 3 of the an-

cient issue.

Miss Kampf, head librarian,

admitted that the only solu-

tion would be to gently push

out the back wall of the stack

room fifty or sixty feet and

hope that nothing drastic

7 TO 9 LBS 9(ln
Washed - - OV*^

Dried 25c*Extra

WE IRON SHIRTS

AND TROUSERS

Your laundry washed and

dried in separate machines.

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikes Peak

happens. Then the crowded
newspapeie and other period-

icals could be moved into it,

and the reading and reserve

rooms enlarged. The addi-

tional room required would
also accommodate over 150
books recently acquired.

Qf course, it's not so easy
as just giving a couple of

walls a gentle shove. Money
is needed to pay lots of little

men, such as builders, an
architect or two, and maybe
someone to plan the whole
project.

President Gill said plans

were being nyide to move the

statue of Winged Victory

from the library to another
building on campus to make
room for more reading tables.

The college's endowment fund
does not appropriate money
for the expansion of Coburn
library, only for its upkeep.

Several faculty members
have pointed out that Coburn
shelters on of the finest col-

lections of documents and
periodicals in Colorado. Stu-

dents and professors from
other campuses are amazed at

the fine scope of material

available and come here to

make use of it.

New fiction material re-

cently received by the library

includes "The Plague" by Al-

bert Comus, "Toward the

Morning" by Hervey Allen,

"Bride of Fortune" by Har-

Reception for Prexy

Thursday at Lennox
Next Thursday morning,

October 28, at 10 a. m. a re-

ception will be given in the
Lennox House lounge for •

General Gill. The purpose of

the reception is to give all

new students, and all others

as well, a chance to meet the
president. This reception has
been given in years past and
proved very successful.

It's a good chance for you
to meet your president so-

cially, and Lennox is prepared

to handle one and all. Coffee
and doughtnuts will be served.

There is no assembly next
Thursday.

a little

ADVICE TO FRESHMAN
From your Arrow dealer

Arrow Shirts — Whites,
stripes, solid colors.

from $3.65

A r r o w Ties — Knits,

stripes, foulards, plaids,

from $1

Arrow Sports Shirts

—

Outstanding assortment
for Fall. from $4.25

Arrow Underwear

—

Shorts with grippers
from $1.25

Undershirts from $.85

Ask us for "ARROW—bet on the best!

The buy-word of college men from Yale to U.C.L.A.

from Northwestern to Tulane.

l/l/tivrmhsb
loot *r ' friendly

Bart SchaUner <* Man Ston

ARROW SHIRTS^

Krittzke Will Speak

On Dogs at Tri-C
Mr. Frank Krutzke, profes-

sor of English at CC, will be

guest speaker at Sunday
evening's meeting of Tri-C.

His subject will be "Dogs I

Have Worked For." Dr.

Worner will be the moderator.

Tri-C is a non-denomina-
tional, strictly informal group
who meet every Sunday eve-

ning at 7:15 at Gregg Li-

brary, 20 E. St. Vrain, next

door to the Congregational

Church.

nett Kaine, "The Burnished
Blade" by Lawrence Schoon-

over, "The Family Circle" by
Cornelia Otis Skinner, and
"Tomorrow will be Better" by
Betty Smith.
Among the current non-fic-

tion books are "Road to Sur-

vival" by William Vogt, "The
Proper B o s t o n i a n s" by
Cleaveland Amory, "Popular

Gemology" by R. M. Pearl,

and "Lost Illusion" by Freda

Utley.

The library is open from
7:45 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. on

weekdays; 7:45 a. m. to 6:00

p. m. on Saturdays; and from
2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. on

Sundays.

Dern New President of

DCs Ganlurbury Club
Sunday, October 19th, Bob

Dern was elected to the pres-

idency of Canturbury Club to

replace Carol Fisher, who had
served since late last Spring.

As he took over the meeting,

Bob emphasized the fact that

Canturbury Club is open to

everyone, and all are wel-
comed to the meetings. These
meetings begin with break-

fast, and are held at the

Grace Church at 9:30 every
Sunday morning.
The program for next Sun-

day is a talk by the Reverend
Frank M. Myers, who is tak-

ing his Master's at CC. Dur-

ing the war Reverend Myers
was a Chaplain in the Army.
For some time he was the

rector of the church of St.

Andrews at Manitou. He will

speak on his experiences, and
ways in which Canturbury
may be of service to the com-
muity.

Story

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
4:30 P. M.—Faculty-Student Cof-

fee Hour—Faculty Club
5:45 P.M. — Campus Clippings

—

KRDO
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

11:15 A. M.-Ch ildren's
Hour-KRDO

2:30 P. M.—Football game—CC V9,

Washington University—Wash-
burn Field

8:30 P. M. — Bo ta Theta Pi
"Pledge" Dance—Bota Theta Pi

House
9:00 P. M.—P h i Delta Theta
"Plodgo" Dance—Patty Jewett
Golf Club

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24

4:30 P.M. — Musical Vespers —
Shove Memorial Chapel

7:30 P. M.—Newman Club Moot-
ing- Ho

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Delightful Evening of

Ballad Singing Friday

Many thanks and much ap-

plause to Helen Kue, Lou Fox
and Dick Jaqua for a delight-

ful evening of ballad singing

last Friday night in Cogswell.

Maybe we'll see you all behind

neon lights some future day
on Broadway. Who knows?

All this week, the Pick and
Pan Drama Guild has been

passing out hints that an ex-

tra special event is coming to

Cogswell tonight. The red car-

pets have been brushed oil'

and the fanfares polished up
for this honored guest.

Sounds like something's really

on the billboards for 8 p.m.

Who will it be?

PTARMIGAN CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
Pete Tyree was elected

president of the Ptarmigan

Club at their first meeting of

the year last night.

Vice president Peggy
Merle Smith, secretaVy, D. A.

Stroup; assistant secretary,

Janet Fiedler; social chair-

man, Liz Van Renselaer ; Race

chairman, Jim Ford; treasur-

er, Bill Service; Inter-Club

racing, Arden Roberts; trans-

portation, Marc Millicent; in-

structor chairman, Ha n k

Klingman; song chairman,

Bill Grote; poster chairman,

Pat Hollister, and ski patrol,

Jerry Jerinck.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26

10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service—Ob-
servance of the Anniversary of

tho signing of the United Na-
tions Charter— Dr. Wornor, Dr.

Mortz, Henry Lowo, Bill Bar-
ton and Dean Holbrook, speak-
ers—Shove Memorial Chapel

12 (noon) — Fronch Lunchoon—
Cossitt Cafotoria

2:00 P.M., 7:15 P.M.— Movie

—

"Gone With tho Wind" with
Clark Gablo and Vivien Leigh-
Fine Arts Center Theater— (30o

including tax)

7:15 P.M.—Christian Scionco Or-
ganization Mooting — Leoturo

Room, Shove Chapel
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

12:00 (noonl—Gorman Luncheon
Cossitt Cafeteria

2:00 P. M, 7:15 P. M. — Movie—
"Gono With tho Wind" with
Clark Gablo and Vivion Leigh-
Fine Arts Center Theater— (30o
including tax)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23

11:45 A. M.—Spanish Lunchoon

—

Cossitt Cafeteria

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29

Physical education is com-

pulsory for freshmen at CC.

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St.

Hotr Wei End No

3:00 P. M. — Freshman Football

Game—CO vs. Westorn State—
Washburn Field

5:45 P.M.— Campus Clippings

—

KRDO
7:30 P. M.—Pep Rally — Cossitt

Bowl
8:30 P. M. — Judging Fraternity

House Decorations

9:30 P. M.—Student Homecoming
Dance—Crowning Homocoming
Queen—Iron Springs Chateau

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30

10:00 A. M.—Homocoming Pnrado

11:30 A.M. to 1:30 P. M.—Lunch-
eon—Cossitt Cafeteria

2:30 P. M.—Homecoming Football

G ame—CC vs. Colorado Stato—

Washburn Field

After Game—Prea. and Mrs. Gill's

Roccpt'on—Bemis Hall

5:00 P- M.—Fraternity and Soror-

ity Open Houses
6:30 P. M.—C-Club Dinner— El

Paso Club
9:30 P.M. — Alumni Homocoming

Danco— Broadmoor Hotel Ball-

room

Photo Exhibit at FAG

Over seventy prints pre-

pared by members of the

Pikes PeaJ< Camera Club will

be on exhibition for the next

two weeks at the Fine Arts

Center. Without a doubt this

is the best exhibition of pho-

tography which the local club

has hung to date.

Dr Paul E. Boucher of the

Department of Physics has

four prints in the exhibition.

These are entitled : The Owo-

choma Bridge, AH Aboard,

The Beach at Catalma and

Gooseneck of the San Juan

River.

For finer foods

GOURMET'S

327 N. Tejon

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

While Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 His. a Day

7 Days a Week
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ew* tune Fiji's Lead in l-M Football
By ED SCOTT

It seems that the only praise you hear about our dis-
appointing- football team so far has been to our back field
stars. Unfortunately our backs' inability to get across that
goal line is one of the many reasons we haven't gotten into
the vicotry circle.

I would like to mention a few of the unsung heroes that
have performed fairly consistently through all our losses.

Sheridan Underwood, the one man on that club that
knows how to tackle low, has consistently been a definite
thorn to the opposition. He has been a good pass receiver
and does all the down field blocking. Winning or losing,
Undie plays the best football that's in him all night long.

Lefty Grisham, the little giant, plays in spots usuallv
reserved for the beefy athletes on a football team and cer-
tainly doesn't ask any quarter: nor gives any.

One of the most repetitious sights of our games is little
Glen Blagg hovering over a CC punt that some opposing
half back doesn't dare grab for fear of getting blasted. Glen
is a constant wall in the middle of that line and except for
delayed line bucks, he stops 'em right there.

Guy Carstens, always alert to quick situations, is another
defensive giant in our wall of resistance. Guv has played
a game or two this season that has exceeded any of his
accomplishments on the CC gridiron in his college career.

The defensive line play probably explains the statistics
that our inadequate offense usually outgains our opponentsWe usually bog down inside their 30 or get outwitted some-
how and that makes the difference in score.

Last week was disappointing in as much as a poorly
coached, disorganized gang of eleven individuals outscored
us to win 20-14. I think the difference was in the backs
as the fast, shifty, smart backs of Doane, once into our
secondary, ran around at will. Our backs could well take
a lesson m broken field running from those boys that picked
their field at every new situation.. This straight line charging
is OK at times but it never produces long runs nor touch-downs from our own end of the field and often they decidethe eventuality of football games.

I've heard of a French general who was made famousby saying, "Attack, attack, always attack." Take more
chances, control the game, keep the opposition on the defenseand he percentage is for you. At this stage of the seasonand with our record to date, we have everything to gain

Low Man on a

ki Pole
By Peggy Merle-Smith

Hardly back a month and
already that gleam is show-
ing in the eyes of the CC.
skiers whenever the Peak gets
sprinkled with snow. Stand-
ing in the middle of Cache la
Poudre where thev can see
the snow better at imminent
danger of being cooled by a
passing car, they clap excited
hands and scream at the peo-
ple and the cars, "Snow'
Snow! See the snow!" Fol-
lows a frantic dash to find
skies, boots and check long
red underwear for moth holes
in case reports should come in
that skiing is possible (with a
little rock jumping) at such
chilly spots as Loveland and
Monarch Pass. Some people
head for their radiators come
winter, and others head out
lor the snow, the sun, the
skiing and the after-skiing
songs. I don't think the radi-
ators stand a chance this win-
ter, at least not with close to
200 Ptarmigan Ski Club mem-
bers.

Even though you haven't
joined yet ani would like to
put down two dollars toward
a lot of fun this winter come
on in and get your badge

and membership card. New
officers will be elected, plans
discussed for a bigger and
better skiing season with Sun-
day trips to Cripple Creek
(three new trails, under old
trails and new tows) and Elk
Park, week-end trips to Lead-
ville and the Thanksgiving
trip to Winter Park—all in
exclusive Ptarmigan busses.
Plans are also being formed
for joining with the Pike's
Peak Ski Club for some
dances. A movie will be shown
to help you select the right
equipment for the coming
season. Future movies will in-
clude Hans Thomer's reels on
the Olympics in Switzerland
last winter, and a picture
taken and directed by the
great Dick Durrance himself
at his adopted home, Aspen
Colorado. This picture makes
you want to drop everything
and take off for the hills. Bar-
ney Mclean, the captain of
America's Olympic ski team,
is coming to talk to the Ptar-
migans at one of their future
meetings and has promised to
take them up skiing that week
end.

Phi Gams Take Sigma

Cbis fo Set Pace
As the fourth week of in-

tramural football ends the
spirited Phi Gam team is in
the lead with three wins and
no setbacks. The Sigma Chi
seven along with the Phi
Delts hold down the second
place spot with three victories
and one loss each. The Sigma
Chis were handed their loss
by the Fijis. The Phi Delts
also were beaten by the league
leading Phi Gams. Third spot
is held by the Independents
with the Kappa Sigs and
Betas bringing up the rear.

A week ago today the Phi
Gams kept on their winning
streak by rolling over another
undefeated team, the Sigma
Chis, by a 33-6 margin.

"Buss" Weedon did some
top notch passing for the
Fijis with "Hawk" Mills on
the receiving end. Bud Sie-
mon played a great offensive
center spot while Smeeth took
defensive honors for the Phi
Gams. The Sigma Chis were
well represented with John
Koopson doing the tossing.
Line play was handled by Jim
Duvall, Duncan Shaw and
Will Perkins.

Last Monday the Phi Delts
edged out a win over a stub-
born Independent team to the
tune of 21-20. Stan Brenton,
Jim Caywood and Doug Greg-
ory played aggressive back-
field positions for the win-
ners. Plenty of hustle was
shown by the Independents
with Bill Dwyer, Paul Ritsch,
and Ruben Chevez leading the
way.

The Sigma Chi squad
racked up another victory by
trouncing the Betas with a
26-0 tally. The Betas were the
underdogs and the Sigma
Chis took full advantage of
the fact to make their mark-
ers.

With the completion of this
week's play

. only one more
week of scrappy intramural
ball is left.

Next week's schedule is as
follows

:

Monday,.Oct. 25—Phi Gams
vs. Independents, Perkins
Field.

Wednesday, Oct. 27—Kap-
pa Sigs vs. Betas. Perkins
Field.

Friday, Oct. 29—Phi Delts
vs. Sigma Chis, Perkins Field.

Standings: W. L. T.
Phi Gams — 3

Frosh Gridders Trek
To Greeley Saturday
Saturday the CC. fresh-

man-football team journeys
to Greeley to play Colorado
State. They go undefeated,
untied and unscored upon,
after beating Mines 19 to
in their first tilt. Not much
is known about the State
freshmen, but they always
presented formidable opposi-
tion.

Coaches Bill Story and Joe
Brookshire have revamped
the squad considerably. At
the ends will be Charlie Rii-
bens and John Scheflbeins
tackles, Jack Hill and Bob
Peterson: at guards, Gene
Swank and Bob Maloney;
while at the pivot position will
be "Chub" Gill or Warren
Arter. In the backfield there
is Mel Kensinger or Bob Stev-
ens at quarter, Bob Mayer at
full, and Bob Nichols and
Bruce Carson will probably be
at halves.

Last year the frosh beat
the State freshmen consider-
ably. This Saturday will be
the first game for Greeley,
but they can never be sold
short, and will have to be
played all the way.

In the last game the Tigers
had to resort to the air route
when a plodding ground at-
tack didn't score. During the
past two weeks the yearlings
have had ample opportunities
to sharpen up that offense,
and the Tiger varsity has giv-
en them plenty of scrimmage
for defense.

Injuries have taken their
toll on the squad, and it is

doubtful whether "many will

be able to go the entire game.
Halfbacks Joe Stoddard aijd

Bruce Carsen have been laid
up, but Carsen will see some
action Saturday. Guard Gene
Hobbs has returned to prac-
tice, but will possibly be inac-
tive for a period due to his
concussion.

Varsity Hoop Candidates
Practicing at Cossitt
Coach Jerry Carle greeted

over 20 varsity basketball can-
didates at the opening prac-
tice held at Cossitt Gym last
Tuesday evening. The varsity
cagers will practice on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings until the close
of the football season. All men
who have not yet reported
for practice are asked to do
so next Tuesday evening at
7:30.

The Tigers will face a 20-
game schedule this season
and Coach Carle hopes to
have his squad in fairly good
shape for the opening game
against the Denver Chevro-
lets on Nov. 30.

There are five returning
lettermen on this season's
hoop squad plus an abudance
of material from last year's
freshman team.

/The following men have re-
ported thus far:

Jack Qumame, Wilford Per-
kins, Ed Scott, Dan Quigley,
Dwight Hamilton, Jim Cay-
wood, Chuck Bouchard, Jack
Pfeiffer, Ace Gardner-, Buz
Weden, Marvin Powell, Jack
Gray, Dick Grater, Keve
Bray, Jim Smith, John Goad,
Stan Deffenbaugh, C h e t
Wigton and Les Liester.
Coach Carle plans to carry

a 15-man varsity squad this
year with the other prospects
to work out with the fresh-
man team under Coach Pat
Fitzgerald.

Co-Ed Gridders to Clash
Sunday on Perkins Field
The CC co-eds will pry open

the lid on their football sched-
ule Sunday afternoon when
the Gregg House "Ghouls"
meet the Howbert House
"Hags" at Perkins Field at
2:30,

Sigma Chis
,

Phi Delts _

Independents
Kappa Sigs ...

Betas

3 10
3 10
.12

2 1

4

MEET and EAT
aVyourSTUDENT UNION

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

William Reinlisrdt

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

D
OWARD'S
Barber Shop

EAST BIJOU ST.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-115
E. Cache la Poudre

\ MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRV DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

WELCOME

TIGERS
FOR THE BEST EV—

• Gym Shoes

• Gym Shorts

Tennis Equipment
and Expert Restringing

COME TO-

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

L
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Tigers, Bears Clash Saturday At 2:30
Visitors Favored to

Down Binnsmen
The winless and once tied

Colorado College Tigers cli-

maxed a week of hard block-
ing and tackling today in
preparation for their severe
test against the undefeated
Washington University Bears
of St. Louis at Washburn
Field tomorrow afternoon at
2:30.

Coach; Allison Binns' bat-
tered Bengal aggregation has
gone thru a week of rugged
offensive and defensive scrim-
mage and from all indications

it appeared as though that
lost desire to play football has
completely disappeared.
The Tigers are facing one

of the most heaviest and ex-
perienced teams in the coun-
try for a school of its size

when they entertain the visit-

ors from St. Louis tomorrows
Washington University has
annexed four consecutive vic-

tories thus far, they defeated
Missouri Mines 19-7, Carnegie
Tech 14-6, Washburn Univer-
sity 20-0 and Butler College
7-0, W.U. Coach "Weeb" Ew-
bank does not make it a prac-
tice to roll up any terrific

score against his opponents.
Main reason for this is he
plays practically every mem-
ber of the squad and has no
desire to rub it in.

The St. Louis aggregation
operates off the "T." One of
their sensational backs CC
will have to watch is Lu Raw-
lings, quarterback who also
does the passing and punting.
Another top notch yard gain-
er is fullback Hank Christ-
man, who was one of the lead-

ing scorers in the nation last

season.

Probable line up for tomor-
row's game:
Colorado College:
LB—Sheridan Underwood
LT—Bob Brugger
LG—Bub Parlipiano
C —Jim Cox ,
RG—Viv Puoel
RT—George Lyons
RE—Fred RandoJnh
QB—Capt. Bob Prinele
LHB—Pivit-ht Brothers
RHB—Pat Killen
FB—Doug Van Metre

Washing-ton University

:

LE—Rudy Stinnett
LT—Norman Halliday
LG—Guy Wood
C Bob tfischwitz
RG—Leroy Voets
RT—Merrill Reynolds
RE—Bob Bennett '

QB—Lu Rawlins
LHB— Bill Gerstuno-
RHB—Charl ~

Ball Carriers

Captain Bob Pringle, who will quarterback the Tigers
tomorrow afternoon. Right, Doug "Moose" Van

" r for the Binnsmen who will also see

against W
Met
plenty of action

Along the

By BOB LEAV1TT

The question of the week, "What has happend to the

CC Football team?" Well, head Coach Allison Binns answered
this question at the Downtown Quarterback Club last Monday
when he said that this year's Colorado College varsity gridders

have lost the desire to play football. The Tiger mentor went
on to say that after the severe trouncing his boys received

at the hands of Colorado A. & M. and Wyoming University

the morale and spirit of the players was completely gone.

From the results of the Western State and Doane College

games it is quite obvious that the Bengal eleven has not
been playing the brand of football that many of us have been
waiting for. Binns said that from now on CC will have two
forward walls, one made up of younger players, and the
other made up of the older boys. If this doesn't pay off I

wonder what will 1

The unbeaten-untied Washington University gridders
will provide the opposition for the CC Tigers at Washburn
Field tomorrow afternoon and the battle weary Bengals are

again meeting a team that is way put of their class. Line
Coach Jerry Carle scouted the Washington University and
Washburn University game two weeks ago and Carle said,

"They are one of the biggest teams I have ever seen for a
small school, and the only bright spot is that they seem to

take it easy after they get ahead." This is certainly a note
of encouragement for our black and gold gridders.

FB—Hal Chri
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I 1-Day Launderette Service
j

by the =

SAVE-A-DAY-LAUNDERETTE

Popular Horseman
see RICHARD RUTLEDGE,
Kappa Sigma House.

Doane Hands GG Its

Fourth Loss of Season
Little Doane College with

an enrollment of 485 students
invaded Washburn Field last
Saturday evening and chalked
up a 20-14 victory over a
slow starting Colorado Col-
lege gridiron eleven. Only 900
loyal fans were on hand to
see the injury-ridden Tigers
suffer their fourth loss of the
current season.

CC accounted for their first
tally of the evening when
Dwight Brothers returned a
Doane punt to the 32. After
several line plunges and end
runs Doug Van Metre went
over his own right tackle to
the 14. With three successive
running plays the Tigers ad-
vanced to the seven. Capt.
Bob Pringle then rounded
right end to go over stand-
ing up. End Lars Watson con-
verted the extra point as CC
went out front 7-0.

The visitors from Crete
came roaring back in the sec-
ond quarter and tallied
two touchdowns. Quarterback
Kasperek tossed two consecu-
tive passes to end Don Erick-
son as the Doaneites garner-
ed TD number one. Six min-
utes later the visitors took to
the air again and advanced to
the one yard line on three
successive Merrill Rose to

Frank Schultz aerials and
finally Pete Rice plunged over
for the second Doane tally.

Kasparek made good the
extra point as Doane led 13-7

at halftime.

The highly spirited Crete
aggregation came back in the
third period, annexed TD
number three when Merrill

Rose let loose a long pass to

Rex Grossart as the fleet

footed end galloped for pay
dirt. Kasparek again con-
verted the extra point as

Doane went out front 20-7.

The dreary CC eleven came
back in the final stanza and
climaxed a 00 yard march
down the field when Pringle

passed to VanMetre on the

six. VanMetre hit the center

of the line for the second CC
marker. Watson converted

and the scoreboard read
Doane -20, CC-14.
There was a definite lack of

fight and spirit in the Bengal
lineup last Saturday as a

much lighted Doane eleven

completely outplayed and
outfought a CC team that ap-

peared to be on the downward
swing for this game.
The running and passing of

Capt. Bob Pringle and the

sensational ball carrying of

Doug Van Metre offered the

handful of CC fans the only

l-M Cross Country Race to

Be Held at Halftime Sat.

The 19-18 Intramural Cross
Country Race will be held to-
morrow afternoon between
the half of the Washington
University and CC football
game. The Kappa Sigs are out
to defend their 1917 cham-
pionship while Dick Pfeiffer
of the Phi Delts will attempt
to break his own record of
15:4, which he set last year
in winning the annual race.

Incidentally Pfeiffer holds the
all-time record for any cross
country ever held at CC. The
old record was 15:64 minutes,
which had stood untouched
sinnce 1933.

The contestants in the race
that have signed up and from
all indications it looks as if it

is going to be a great race.
Although the maximum num-
ber of contestants is six men
per team, a couple of teams
have only four and five men.
The following teams and their
members are entered in the
race

:

Independents — Dick Hen-
son, Bill Cannon. John Mc-
David. Ed Spann, Harry Kti-

rachi and Bill King.

Phi Cams—Bob Dern, Dick
Grater, Bob P.aily, C. Mohler
and S. Thompson.

Betas—Courtland Bymas-
ter, David Hughes, Don Hale,

Lefty Brinkman, Dick Pres-
cott and Mel Smith.
Sigma Chi—Jim Ford, John

. Koopson, Chuck Betton and
Jack Grey.

Phi Delts—Jim Lamb, Bill

Pfeiffer, Jack Pfeiffer, Tom
Dickson and Jim Allured.

Kappa Sigs—Charlie Neil,

Paul Kipp, Bob Crabb, Mike
Biega, Mike Ohl and Jim
Peterson.

The winning team is pre-

sented a large trophy, and
medals for first, second and
third place are given to the

men who finish in that order,

(Dick Merrill)

signs of good football the
losers displayed all evening.

Score by Periods

:

Donne Collage 0—13—7. 0—20
Colorado College 7— 0— 0- - 7—

H

SlallHtlra:

DANCE
Saturday Ni&ht

10 lbs. of clothes picked
up, washed, dried & de-

livered for 80c
See signs in the girls' dorms and fraternity houses

for further information.
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LAST NIGHT

BOB McGREW
and his ORCHESTRA

Tolal ynrdi) ifiilned

Net yni'iJri gained paaslnfc .

' Pnsm'H attempted
npleled .

) yurtWc ptllitu -

Number of fumbles
Fumbles recovered .

THE BROADMOOR HAWAIIAN VILLAGE £•

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)
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* Snoop With Stroup
(Continued from pntrc four)

a new pair of argyle socks.

She says she's going to give

them to the person who is

nicest to her next week. Hu-

man relationship always pro-

duces the strangest things.

Results will be published..

It seems that KRDO Open

House is still holding a strong

audience. Two weeks, ago, the

program was honored by the

presence of Dr. Stabler, who_

brought his rattle snakes

with him. "You've removed

the venom, I presume," said

announcer J. Cook. "Hell no,"

said Stabler. And last week,

Jonny finally finished "Be-

gin the Eeguine."

THE TIGER

• Jessie N. Hawkes °™ a "ational
]
w°k

Z- ' Chapel Speaker•M"s "' "»™ ,""»
Mr. Finn conducted his own " r

,0-thmj. ,~» h. on.)
svmphony as guest conductor

">",t"'mi "°" *'" °M)

Connecticut, and head of the y I * 8 Symphony United States on a cash and
music department of Iberia

h He jg £A as ore carry basis. To illustrate his

Junior College, Iberia, Mis-
outsta„ding clarinet P°'»* furtI

?,

er^ ?*
atec

!
:

_,.souu
- nlavers in the ret/ion

"We really did the spending
Mrs. Hawkes is now m Players in the region.

job up r
.gM ^ ^ ^ cQn

charge of music at the First The complete program fol- f]ict six billion dollars of

Congregational church in Col- lows: ventured capital was gone,
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a great deal of her export
market to the United States
during the war because of the

necessity of suporting allied

troops quartering in the Isles.

In his conclusion he empha-
sized that Britain's fate is

very important to the United
States.

Pearl Laundry

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 - 1086
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Student Homecoming Dance Will Be

At Sron Springs Chateau Tonight
The all-college student Homecoming dance will be to-

night at the Iron Springs Chateau in Manitou Springs from
9:30 to 1:00 p. m. Tickets cost 60 cents apiece and can be
purchased at ±he booth in Palmer Hall. Because this is CC's
75th Anniversary and 30th Homecoming the dance promises
to be an especially exciting affair. Bill Geisler and his
orchestra will supply the ev-

ening's music. The Homecom- •——^——"—"——————

—

ing Queen will be chosen al;

midnight, along with the win-

ners of the house decorations.

The queen will receive a

crown and a cup. At the door

of the dance you will get a

separate ballot on which to

put your choice of queen.

There will be souvenir pro-

grams for everyone.

Clarice Hads, chairman of

the dance and her committee
have worked hard on the dec-

orations, which from all re-

ports will be extra special.

They have been kept a secret

so you'll have to attend to see

them. The dance committee
is: Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Nestlerode, Dean Brown,
Louis Kinkel, Jim Lamb, Jack

Mumey, Mary Epler and C. T.

Raines.

All alumni are welcome and
all CC faculty have been in-"

vited to attend as guests. The
chaperones will be, Dr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Worner and Dr.

and Mrs. B. Lewis.

The Homecoming dance is

usually the best of the year,

so grab a date and hurry on

out to the Iron Springs Cha-
teau tonight and start the

Homecoming weekend ojit

with a bang.

Hansen's Take-Off on

Thellliad'Wows'Em
The fanfare for the myste-

rious guest - actor on last

week's Pic and Pan Drama
Workshop Friday night series

died away to reveal grave and

scholarly Dick Henson. He

proceeded to raise the Eliad to

heights of hilarity that would

have made the venerable

Homer chuckle into his flow-

ing beard. A neatly executed

slice of fun, Mr. Henson

—

congratulations

!

Next week, due to the

Homecoming dance, there will

be no program, but the fol-

lowing Friday, the 8:00 cur-

tain will rise on D. A. Stroup's

(of the Snoop with Stroup

column) one act play. Anyone
interested in auditioning for

parts in her play, contact her

at once before someone else

gets the part you want.

Prexy's Welcome
This being my first Homecoming

celebration at Colorado College, it

is a great pleasure for me to wel-

come the alumni and our friends to

the campus.

I hope you will enjoy the cele-

bration that has been prepared in

your honor, and that you will take

an active part in all of our plans.

It is unfortunate that all alumni

cannot be present at this Horae-

coraing^but we hope that our 75th

Anniversary celebration next May
will be an occasion for an ever

greater reunion of our alumni and

friends.

It will be a great pleasure if I

can have the privilege of meeting

you all at Bemis Hall after the

game Saturday.

WILLIAM H. GILL,

President.

Debate on Communism

In Progressive Party

By Worner, Erricson

Henry Wallace's Progres-

sive Party comes into the

limelight at Tri-C Sunday
evening when Dr. Lloyd

Worner and Mr." Howard Er-

ricson debate the subject "Is

the Progressive Party Com-
munist Dominated ?" Dr.

Worner, of the history and
political science department,

and Mr. Erricson, English in-

structor, are both keenly In-

terested in the subject and
their exchange of, views
should produce a hot debate.

Tri-C meets every Sunday
at 7:15 p. m. at Gregg Libra-

ry, 20 East St. Vrain, just

four blocks from the campus.

The group gathers for in-

formal discussion of current

topics, and refreshments are

served. All students and
members of the college com-
munity "are cordially invited.

Members of the Student Homecoming Committee sit to discuss

arrangements for the big weekend. Left to right, Ed Scott, in

charge of the parade; Helen Stevenson, publicity director; Hank
Klingman, chairman of the committee; and Clarice Hads, dance
chairman.

STUDENT DIRECTORIES

Directories for town stu-

dents are available in Len-

nox House and at the Sec-

retary's office, Cutler HalL

CC Alumni Have Heavy

Schedule for Weekend
Pat J. Fitzgerald, '41, general chairman of the 1948 Home-

coming at Colorado College, and co-chairmen, B. Donald Smith
and Floyd Padgett, report that loyal CC alumni are following
the tradition of Homecoming, no matter what the ups and
downs of the football team may be. In view of the activities

planned during the second
semester in connection with
tlie 75th Anniversary celebra-

tion, Homecoming has been
telescoped into a one-day
affair, as far as alumni are
concerned, Saturday, October
30.

At 8:80 p. in. on the.29th,

the freshman football team
meets the freshman of West-
ern State on Washburn field.

A giant pep rally will be held

The student Homecoming
dance will be held at 9:30 this

evening at the Iron Springs
Chateau, in Manitou, where
the Homecoming queen will

be crowned. Bill Geisler's or-

chestra will play. Clarice Hads
is cliairman of arrangements
for the dance.

Hank Klingman, general
chairman of student activities

and Ed Scott, parade chair-

man predict a super-colossal
array of floats and other fea-

tures if present student pep
and cooperation are any indi-

cation.

Mr. and Mrs. George II.

Keener, chairmen of the
alumni luncheon, scheduled

at Cossitt Hall following the

parade, announce continuous
serving from 11:30 a. m. to

1:30 p. m. with no speeches.

The Keeners promise plenty

of time for alumni to enjoy
the luncheon and get to foot-

ball game with Greeley State

at 2:30 o'clock. Arrangements
will be made for returning

classmates to sit together at

the luncheon and at the game
also, if reservations are made
in time.

Combination tickets cover-

ing reserved seats at the

game the alumni luncheon

and the Homecoming dance at

the Broadmoor ballroom, Sat-

urday, the 30th, will be on
sale at the Secretary's office

- of the college through Friday,

October 29th, and at Cossitt

Hall, October 30.

After the game, Pres. and
Mrs. Gill will greet alumni

and parents of undergradu-

ates at the president's tradi-

tional reception to he held this

year in Bemis Hall. Also after

the game, open houses will be

held at all the sorority and
fraternity houses.

One of the highlights of the

big day is the C-men's stag

dinner at the El Paso club at

6 o'clock. Bill Burke chair-

man, is expecting a good
crowd of CC's lettermen.

Wives of the C-men will dine

at the Acacia hotel, across the

street from the El Paso club.

As a climax of the day, all

returning Tigers will gather

at the Broadmoor ballroom

for the annual Homecoming
(Continued on Pnge Seven

Homecoming Parade

Through DowntGwn Streets Tomorrow
The annual CC. Homecoming parade through the down-

town section of Colorado Springs will take place tomorrow
morning at 10:00 a. m. All floats and marching organiza-

tions will assemble at the Pearl laundry on the corner of

Boulder and N. Tejon at 9:00 a. m. sharp. The Queen and
her attendants will meet with the judges, who are Mayor
J. McCullough, Mrs. Adrian Mullet and Mr. Thayer Tutt, Jr.;

at Cutler Hall by 9:15 a. m. -

They are asked to wear suits

and their corsages and to

bring a fur coat in case of

cold weather.

After assemblage the pa-

rade will go south on Tejon

to Colorado Ave., then east

to Nevada, north to Pikes

Peak and next east to Cas-

cade where it will continue

two blocks north and disband

at the intersection.of Cascade
and Boulder Avenues. The
floats will then proceed at

once up Cascade to park at

Stewart Fielld, where they

will go around the track of

the football field during the

half time of the game in the

afternoon.

The Greeley band will also

march and play at the half

time. After this the CC.
band will march along with

the Tiger Club and the Growl-
ers, The Queen and her at-

tendents will go around the

track in a car. Then the win-

ners of the floats will be an-

nounced.

The order of the morning
parade will be as follows:

Leading the procession will

be fehe color guard and the

CC. band. Then will come
the Delta Gamma float, Tiger

Club marching, the Gamma
Phi Beta float, the freshmen
girls' novelty float, the Inde-

pendent Women's float, an-

other freshmen novelty float,

I lie Lappa Alpha Th'eta float,

the women cheer leaders in

front of the freshmen women
marching, the Kappa Kappa

(Continued on page seven)

Prexy Returns From

Successful N.Y. Trip

A trip to New York and
Washington with the dual

purpose of meeting with CC
alumni there and attending

General Eisenhower's inaugu-

ration as president of Colum-

bia university, was recently

completed by President Wil-

liam H. Gill of Colorado Col-

lege.

This was part of the pres-

ident's general scheme to

meet with alumni associa-

tions all over the country

that lessened in their activi-

ties during the war, in an at-

tempt to reorganize them.

"The help of the alumni is

vital to the college," said

President Gill. He stated

that they help the college fi-

nancially and by recommend-

ing and checking on students

in their area. The group in

Washington sot a precedent

by inviting the parents of

present CC students to the

meetings, whether they were

alumni or not.

President Gill was Colo-

rado College's representative

at General Eisenhower's in-

auguration where he met col-

lege presidents from all over

the United States and Eu-
rope. The president said that

rank in the inaugural proces-

sion was established by the

age of the college and that the

oldest one represented, which
was one in southern Italy,

dated back to 1088.
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deavoring to become a free

and democratic nation capa-

ble of taking its place in a

peaceful world. The follow-

ing reforms have been under-

taken. A new constitution has

been drawn ' up with an em-
phasis on civil rights. Col-

lective bargaining has been

introduced in Japanese indus-

try and the Shinto religion

has been excluded from Jap-

anese schools. The main Agra-

rian reform has been the

system. At the end of his talk,

Dr. Matsui led a discussion

about Japan and the Japanese

people.

CWA Guest Speaker

Discusses 'Japan and

The New Democracy'
Dr. Schichiro Matsui pro-

fessor of economics at The

University of Doshisho in Ja-

pan, was guest speaker at the

last meeting of the Council on

World Affairs. The topic of

his speech was "Japan and

the New Democracy." Dr.

Matsui feels that the allied

occupation of Japan has been

successful and although you

cannot expect democratization

overnight he said the Japa-

nese people are honestly en-

Subscription Blank
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R.J.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

Once every year, nearly ev-

ery college in the U.S. gives

a seismic belch of nostalgia

and for a space of three or

four days writhes in an agony

of undigested school spirit

after which, it s u b sj d e s,

groaning, into the usual grave
- of routine. The stated pur-

pose of this quaint custom,

known-as "flomecoming," is

to allow the old grads a

chance to circulate about the

campus, look at the buildings,

renew old acquaintances, and

recall the high spots of their

scholastic career. During this

weekend, the undergraduates

are supposed to hover about

being generally helpful in a

bright, fresh but respectful

manner. The only thing
wrong with this tempting pic-

ture is that it just isn't so.

In the first place, about a

week before the opening gun
is fired, the average old grad

knocks himself out getting

enough ahead in his work so

that he can take the time off

to attend the festivities.

When he has done this, he is

in better shape to spend the

weekend in some secluded re-

treat getting plenty of fresh

air and rest, but having got-

ten ahead on his work, he
would be more than human if

he didn't bound on to a train

and arrive at the old school

feeling somewhat less than
human. As if this were not
enough, no sooner has he ar-

rived than he proceeds to

throw (and I use the word
advisedly) himself into a wild

round of parties that would
have made Nero look care-

worn. This sort of thing of

course cuts into the schedule

of campus circulation and
building looking. Former
profs go hello-less, too. The
renewing of old acquaintances
and the recalling of past ex-

ploits, however, actually im-
prove. After a day or two of

Homecoming parties, some of

the recollection can take
their place alongside the tales

of Paul Bunyan with no ques-

tions asked. A "night-time

walk held 'fifteen years ago
takes on some of the more en-

gaging .features of Moses's
forty years in the wilderness
while a former freshman-
sophomore fight, viewed in

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECCHA-ABfiBiS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5411

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-
hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1428 North Tejon

Binns Thanks Students

The following letter from Coach

Allison Binns was received by Bill

Pfeiffer, the Student Body presi-

dent.

Dear Bill:

The sflendid support given by

the members of the sfndent body

who were present at our Doane

game, was a valuable asset to our

team Saturday night. In spile of

adverse weather conditions, we
thought that the student body

under the leadership of the cheer-

leaders gave us the maximum sup-

port for sixty minutes.

A large number of our squad re-

marked about the spirit shown and

I would like to let you know per-

sonally that we appreciate it.

Sincerely,

ALLISON K. BINNS,
Football Coach.

retrospect, sounds like a mov-
ing talk on, "Decisive Battles

Through the Ages."

The renewing ' of old ac-

quaintances follows a routine

that is unique in the history

of human relations. It begins

when our old grad, looking

up from a tall cool one, spots

a vaguely familiar face which
he immediately hails, saying,

"Well, if it isn't old Mpyuh!"
(which, when said around a

pipe or cigarette, sounds like

almost any name.) If the face

doesn't turn out to be a mir-
ror, bellhop or picture on the

wall, it usually answers,

"Well, by George, Mrmp! How
are you? I haven't seen you
since . . . Well, when was it?"

This introduces the second
phase in which the two grads
fence cautiously to find out
if they were in college to-

gether and if, by the faintest

chance, they have never seen
each other before. If they
don't know each other,- there
are flurries of apologies and
explanations that, "I would
have sworn that you were old

George Oderdonk. Amazing
resemblance!" and "You
didn't have a brother in col-

lege by any chance, did you?"
If, on the other hand, it turns
out that they did know each,

other, their greetings make
Damon and Pythias look like

casual acquaintances. Before
the weekend is over they
have sworn eternal friendship

and mutual aid in distress.

And all this, mind you, de-
spite the fact that they prob-
ably were only in college one
year together and didn't know
each other well enough to
properly mispronounce each
other's names.
To return, to the above

Student Council Sets

Up Scholarship Fund
The student council is

working on a plan to spend
the extra money that they re-

ceive from the interest of

their investments which
amounts to about 200 dollars

a semester. The present plans
are to award a scholarship
to either a senior who has
contributed to the betterment
of the school in extra curri-

cular activities, or to a fresh-
man foreign student.

It was stated that the
scholarship would not be giv-

en on the basis of scholastic

standing.

mentioned undergradu-
ates who are supposed to be

little rays of sunshine and
helpfulness during Homecom-
ing, we find that because they
have been told off to make
Homecoming preparations a

week previously, they now re-

semble, in both looks and dis-

position, the central figures

in a mine disaster. For one
solid week, they have been
constructing floats, building

house decorations, decorating

dance sites, skipping classes,

drawing plans, rejecting de-

signs and generally .running

themselves ragged until they
regard the word "Homecom-
ing" as a word not fit to be
used in mixed company. It is

at the end of this preparatory
period that they are expected

to be bright, cheery and help-

ful.

The culmination of the
whole celebration is the
Homecoming football game.
As far as the actual playing
of the game goes, this game,
is just another football game,
albeit usually with traditional

rivals. The crowd and its be-

haviour serves, however, to

make the game unique. Most
of the grads start out by
cheering for the wrong team,
having forgotten the school

colors, while some of the
oldest grads need a short
briefing on the aims of the
game. Add to this the fact
that many of them will ar-

rive in a state of advanced
disembodiment, and the
words, "u 1 1 e r confusion"
don't even begin to meet the
case.

After the game, there will

be a number of cocktail

parties held for celebration or
consolation purposes, and the
weekend will die slowly, some
few tendrils of it lasting well

into the week.
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Talent Needed for

College Chest Show
"Can you sing, dance, make

faces, do routines—anything

that people will stay and
watch, and even throw in a

laugh or two? Then you're

the person that Hank Kling-

nian and Wes Bradley are lay-

ing traps for around campus
for their Community Chest
talent show to end all talent

shows, scheduled for Novem-
ber 17 and 18 in the High
School auditorium."
This was the beginning of

an announcement made over

the Campus Clippings' pro-

gram Friday at 5:45, and al-

ready there has been a great

deal of local response. Every-
body wants to know when and
where to bring their talent.

From the official headquar-
ters comes the bulletin that
Cogswwell theater, at the
back of Bemis Hall, Tuesday
night at 7 :30, will be the time
and place. Anything may
happen—for it usually does
when people get a taste of

that heady stuff—applause.

When Bradley and Klingman
of the "Blackie, White, Rabin-
awitz" routine gang move
their straw hats out of the

ring and invite new routines,

it's a chance of a lifetime.

Tuesday night will be toot-

your-own-horn night, so bring
your friends along to clap like

made for you.

Special X-mas Train

If Students Respond
Word comes from Mr. Jack-

son's office that to date only
fifty-one students have re-

turned the circular indicating

that they would travel by spe-

cial train to Chicago if such
a train were arranged. The
deadline announced for the
return of the circular was Oc-
tober 30.

Unless there is a consider-

able flood of returns by noon
Saturday, it would seem that
there is not sufficient evi-

dence of a travel rush on De-
cember 18 to warrant a spe-

cial train. This does not
mean, however, that the Rock
Island will not be able to han-
dle students wishing to go to

Chicago.

! ! LOST ! !

Indian type coin purse con-

taining silver Ronson lighter.

Reward. Patty Fisher.

KRD-Open House Moves

To South Hall Studio
"KRD-Open house, whatcha

doing? It's everybody's
party tomorrow night at 8:15
when J. Cook throws open the
doors of the CC campus radio

studio in South Hall next to

Hayes House, to anybody and
everybody who can come.
There'll be cider, absolutely
free, and you can push back
the chairs and dance to your
favorite platter requests, or

go on the air in person. Bring
your friends along, or pick up
your telephone and join the
party tomorrow night in

South Hall ; all following Sat-

urday nights at the KRDO
town studios in the Alta Vista
hotel at 10:15.

LOST
Blue Shaeffer fountain pen.

Has name, Sally Darling, on
barrel. Please return.

The Tiger office is located

on the third floor of Lennox
house.

College Chest Drive

Begins November 18
"The heart of the college

is- in it's chest." This is the
slogan which will be foremost
in the minds of CC students
during the college chest dripe,
November 8 thru 19.

Preceding the drive will be
a talk in chapel on November
2 by the president of the stu-

dent body, and a prominent
member of WSSF. Beginning
November 8 through Novem-
ber 12 the individual can-
vassing of the classes for con-
tributions will take place with
class commissioners in charge.
During this time, as a symbol
of class competition, each
class will have a giant ther-

mometer in front of Palmer
indicating it's respective pro-

gress in the drive.

A surprise event concern-
ing the drive will take place

at the football game on Satur-

day, November 13, the annual
Sadie Hawkins dance will be
held in Cossitt, the proceeds

of which will go to the col-

lege chest. Climaxing the
drive on November 19 will be

the all college revue. All tal-

ent for the show will be put
on by CC students, with Wes
Bradley in charge and Bill

Murray and Ruth Reeds as

publicity chairmen. The show
promises to be a- smashing
finish to what is hoped will be
the most successful drive

Colorado College has ever par-

ticipated in.

Remember—your contribu-

tions during these two -jveeks

will be the only donations you
will be asked to give to char-

ity for the entire year. Let's

see if we can show Colorado

Springs where our hearts

really are!

Lowe, Merh, Worner, Barton Discuss

United Nation Organization in Chapel
On the morning of October 26. C.C.'c usual Chapel serv-

ice was conducted. Instead of having one one speaker, Dean
Holbrook invited four eminent men to evaluate the United
Nations would organization. It was extremely appropriate
as this is the third anniversary of the signing of the Unite
Nations charter. The first speaker, Henry Lowe, discussed

the organization from a pes-

simistic view based on the

past records of the U. N. He
pointed ou.t that not one po-

litical issue has ever been ef-

fectively settled by them. He
also said these records show
how ineffective they have
been in reconstruction and in

rehabilitation, and in their

complete failure to solve the
atomic energy problem. He
concluded by saying that we
must look elsewhere then the

U.N. for solution to our world
problems.

Dr. J. Douglas Mertz, as-

sistant professor of political

science, spoke next on the

weakness in the actual organ-

ization of the U.N. His first

point concerned the veto pow-
er. He felt that a reconsider-

ation of the veto should be
made so that this power could

be used more prudently. Urf-

til we realize the extreme

danger in this there will be

no satisfactory settlement of

our problems. His second

point was that of having a

real world government in

which nations will be able to

come to satisfactory conclu-

sions, although this may ei-

ther be inside or outside of

the United Nations.

Dr. Worner took a realistic

view of this organization. He
said that it was set up to keep

peace and not to make the.

actual peace. He doesn't be-

lieve it will help to change the

veto power. The question we
must answer is, "What type
of realistic organization is

possible?" People are so dis-

couraged now that they give

the U.N. only limited respect.

The exploitation of time and
energy, he believes, is sorely

needed in order to be able to

seek world cooperation.

Bill Barton looked at the

U.N. from an optimistic view-

point. 11^ stated that so far

we have heard very little of

its accomplishments while too

much stress has been placed

on its weaknesses. The indi-

vidual workings of the organ-

ization have been pushed into

the background by more spec-

tacular events. Faced by
problems which have for cen-

turies defied negotiation, peo-

ple are discouraged because
the U.N. lias not solved them
ni three short years. The
basic idea, he pointed out, is

to make the U.N. work while

operating in an atmosphere
of hope, because if the U.N. is

far away, the dark spectre of

war will be very close.

During a student's enroll-

ment in Colorado College his

"ID" fingerprints are filed

with the Colorado Springs po-
lice department.

Camel mildness

30-Day test of hundreds of Camel smokers revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

{Not a single case!)

rom coast to coast, the reports were the

same: Not one single case of throat irritation

due to smoking Camels!

These reports were based on a total of 2470

examinations by noted throat specialists of the

throats of hundreds of men and women who
smoked Camels — and only Camels — for 30

consecutive days.

And these men and women smoked on the

average of one to two packages of Camels a day

!

Yes, Camels are that mild! But prove it for

yourself. In your own "T-Zone"—T for Taste

and T for Throat. Smoke Camels-atid only

Camels-lot 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE

tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel's

choice, properly aged tobaccos. And let

YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that

marvelously cool Camel mildness!

M^^^^^SSSS^^SM^i

net/ --< ^ac/c cGtia*an/ee:
Make the 30-day Camel test

yourself. If, at any time dur-

ing these 30 days, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest ciga-

retie you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels

and we will refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is

good for 90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

jmmgzmmm& y~~y=^
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BETTY BASMUSSEN HELEN STEVENSON

Vote Tonight at Homecoming

Dance for Her Majesty of H8
It will be difficult to decide upon your voting choice for

CC's Homecoming Queen at the dance tonight at Iron Springs

Chateau, with such equally versatile, sterling girls on list as

candidates. Nancy Harkness, Kappa Kappa Gamma's repre-

sentative, hails from Glencoe, Illinois, is an art major, and

gets a kick out of tennis and

swimming. New Kappa
pledges find this CC Junior an

understanding pledge trainer.

A similar statement can be

applied to Gamma Phi's Helen

Stevenson. A junior from Ob-

erlin, Ohio, Helen is a history

major, known for her avid

skiing (and love of all sports)

and for her participation in

honor council, Tiger Club, and

work on the TIGER.

The Kappa Alpha Thetas

are bringing to the fore' Bar-

bara Anson's successful cam-
paign manager, Betty Ras-

mussen. Betty graduated

from Colorado Springs High
school; loves swimming and

music, and may be noted for

her singing in Shove Chapel

choir every Tuesday.

Anyone who has ever found
cause to step into the infirm-

ary knows the IWA choice,

Emma Lapatt, known uni-

versally as Pat. Pat also en-

joys swimming and tennis.

She is a pre-med student from

Merril, Oregon.

Pat Starrels, Delta Gam-
ma's vice president, is a kin-

dred soul to many CC stu-

dents, in that she comes from
Chicago. She has been hall

president and QA treasurer.

NANCY HARKNESS

Jazz Brought to CC
In Fiji Jam Session
The Fiji Cascade Castle

held a Chicago style jam ses-

sion last Sunday evening.

Local musicians held down
seats on piano, bass, drums,

trumpets and tenor sax. Dick

Powell, bop pianist; Joe

Press, clarinet; and "Mop-

Mop" Milmoe sat in with the

combo.

All campus cats were on

hand to get their kicks, and if

future sessions prove as cool

(successful) as this one, jazz

will establish its own place in

music on the campus.

Fiji pledges elected Bob
Dern as president and Van
Allen as secretary-treasurer.

EMMA ^APPAT PAT STARRELS

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

While Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 Hrs. a Day

7 Days a Week

GOODBRR^U THE — -~ *J
oruue^ xt&te

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tfjon Tel. M. 240

Kiddies' Hallowe'en
Party at Sig- House
Sunday Afternoon
As a climax to a wonderful

Homecoming week end, the
Thetas and Sigs are planning
a Hallowe'en party next Sun-
day from 3 to 5 at the Sig
house, for about 40 small, col-

ored children. This party is

given annually for the Negro
children of Colorado Springs.
Along with homecoming
plans, they have been plan-

ning to make this one a swell

party, with games, decora-
tions, and last, but not least,

food. The big question is

—

who will have more fun, the
kids or the Thetas and Sigs?

7 TO 9 LBS
Washed 30c

Dried 25c Extra

WE IRON SHIRTS

AND TROUSERS l

Your laundry washed and

dried in separate machines.

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikes Peak

. . . solidly styled In

rich waterproofed poplin. Draw string waist prevents

snow and cold from creeping up under the Jacket

when worn outside the pants. Hood tucks Into double

shoulders when not in use. Natural, - Sand, Navy,

Weathered Blue, and Chamois in sizes 36 to 46.

$14.95

DOWNHILL SKI PANTS, waterproofed gabardine start-

ing at $16.95

107 SOUTH TEJON

FI

A
A
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AH Houses Open
After Game Saturday

All of the fraternities and
sororities, are holding open
house immediately following
the Colorado State - CC foot-

ball game Saturday. Each or-

ganization has reported that
everyone is welcome at their
respective houses, with em-
phasis on alumni attendance.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UN PON

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's .Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Tiger Club at Work
For Big- Weekend

In traditional style, the Ti-

ger Club is going all out to

give extra life and color to

Homecoming weekend. They
will decorate the quad with a
big tiger head, march in the
Homecoming parade this Sat-
urday and drill at the football

game during the half. For
the drill the girls of the Tiger
Club will form the letters C.C.
and 75 in recognition of the
seventy-fifth anniversary of
C.C. to be celebrated next
May.

It was announced today
that the freshman-sophomore
fight will be held about a
week before Thanksgiving.

LOST—Brown leather jacket
on football field last Thurs-
day. Call M. 7166-W, Glenn
Anderson, 901 N. Hancock.
Reward.

Phi Delt Dance at

Patty Jewett; Hunters
Profit by Trip
The Phi Delts gave a dance

last Saturday night for their
nine pledges. It was held in

the newly decorated club
room downstairs at Patty
Jewett Country Club. Bob
Lovett's band was there for
the dancing. Fraternity songs
were sung by the chapter
during intermission. Dr. and
Mrs. Loder, and Dr. and Mrs.
Griener (chapter advisor)

,

served as chaperones.
Some time ago a few of the

Phi Delt lads went out to do
something about the high
prices of - beef— and some-
thing they did! Four deer and
two elk were brought back
from Durango to help keep
the board table supplied this

winter.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Phi Delt Pledge Dance

Homecoming Bound

Beauties!

Tish U Knit Sweaters

Three cheers for your thrill-

ingly soft rabbit hair and
lush wool sweaters. They're
high scoring gridiron or cam-
pus fashions. Come in, get

your own particular grand-,
stand styles today ! Choose
yours in pink, blue, white, yel-

low, Jade green (Cardigan
only) in sizes 34 to 40.

Slipover Sweater ...... $4.98

Cardigan Sweaters $7.95

Skirts priced from
$3.98 to $19.95

Sundial Sport Shop

Second Floor

Ask for your Alumnae friend

Miss Betty Jeanne Thaxton

Lnst week's Phi Delt dance in Patty Jcwett's

drew many party people.

new clubroom

Perkins, Brothers,

Scott Head Sigma Chi
At their fall elections las!.

Monday evening the Sigma
Chi Fraternity chose as their

leaders Wilfred Perkins, pres-

ident; Dwight Brothers, vice

president; #nd Ed Scott, sec-

retary.

Perkins, a junior, in addi-

tion to fraternity activities,

is very active in campus and

athletic affairs. He is a let-

terman in both basketball

and baseball, and Junior

Class president. Dwight
Brothers, president of the

Sophomore Class, shows ;i

universal interest in all ath-

letics with emphasis on foot-

ball. Ed Scott, a Marine
Unit letterman in football,

post-war letterman in basket-

ball, also represents the fra-

ternity on the Intrafraternity

Council. The remainder of the

fraternity's slate of officers

will be chosen at the- next

meeting.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

Homecoming Pep Rally

Held Thursday Night
A joint pep rally for both

the freshmen and varisity

teams was held in Cossitt

bowl last night. Tin- usual big

bonfire .started things rolling

at 7:30, and during the even-

ing, an extensive program
was carried out. Yells anil

songs were led by the yell

leaders, and members of botli

trams were introduced.

Immediately following the

bowl ceremonies, a huge pa-

rade formed and swarmed
down Tejon until it reached
the corner of Pikes Peak and
Tejon. More yells ami songs

were given and the crowd
then dispersed.

Better Relations for

Greek Letter Clubs
On October 21, the Kappa

Sigs gave a turkey dinner
at the house in honor of all of

the sorority presidents and
social chairmen. Following
dinner, plans were discussed

on ways Of improving soror-

ity and fraternity relations.

The open house held last

Sunday at the Kappa Sig
house for all new sorority

pledges was very successful.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 187(5

Kiowa and Tejon

r E R K I N S • S H F (I R f R

You're the man most likely to succeed!

...illVan Hanson bisects

Girls cut in on man! Why? Look at that Van Heusen Shirt!

Admire that smart sewmanship . . . that low-set collar (in

many new models) ... that action-tailoring ... that figure

fit! No wonder they can't resist. Sanforized fabrics, laboratory

tested 1500 time3 a month. A new shirt free if your Van

Heusen shrinks out of size.
'
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Everybody's been floating

around trying-

to get the bags
removed from their eyes in

time to be presentable for
homecoming and take their

mid-semester tests at the

same time—the conclusion

being that it isn't easy.

In fact, people began com-
ing home as early as last week
in order to soak up enough CC
spirit to make them mellow
when festivities begin. One-
time CC-ite Martin Bunker
'states blandly that Home-
coming may come as an anti-

climax to last week end. We
certainly hope not—with all

our hearts. Also, it's nice to

see Mixie Kitazaki in and
around Bemis and McGregor
again. Makes you feel as if

they'd never been gone. Then
too, it is predicted that such
dignitaries as Jane Crocker,
Beanie Brainard, and Hats
Carver will be on hand. "The
mad chemist" McGinnis will

arrive with a new capsule
atom secret which is expect-

ed to bring our team to vic-

tory. And Mr. William Urban
will arrive from New York
sometime Friday to complete

the picture.

But probably the most
spectacular single event
which took place last week
was the football game occur-

ring last Sunday between the
Howbert Hags and the Gregg
Ghouls—a good clean athletic

event if eves- these was one.

The crowd was held en-

thralled by the spectacular

performance of both teams. To
be specific, it will be hard to

forget Sally (Hag) Organ's
touchdown made under ex-

tremely difficult circum-
stances (namely seven women
following closely at her heels)

or Mary (Ghoul) Allerton's

stupendous reversal w i t h
thirteen players running
down one side of the field and
the fourteenth (Mary with
ball) running down the other

side. Nor was there a fumble.

Nor was it any less thrilling

to hear the enthusiasm of the

enormous cheering section:

"She's a Ghoul. Who's a

Ghoul?"
In short, it was a success-

ful ball game. McGregor has
been practicing relentlessly

in preparation for a contest

with the Ghoul winners, and
Ticknor began operations last

Tuesday afternoon on an ex-

tremely athletic team.

However, other spectacular
events of the week are

:

Barbara Simboli was asked
to become an honorary Beta
by Lefty Brinkman, also Tim
Drew gave his, Kappa Sig pin

to Betty June Hill, a Wyo-
ming coed.

Deedee Turnball seems to

be having an unusual amount
of fun with the cast on her
leg. By sitting near the isle

in classes, and in Bemis, she

has a valid excuse for trip-

ping anyone that goes by, and
when they turn around to

kick her in the shins, she

can't even feel it. Nice.

And speaking of injuries,

it's nice to see Connie Nuzum
on two feet again after her
injury acquired during tum-
bling exercises. She says she
still has the same number of

vertebrae.

In passing, we might men-
tion that the Hell's Belles

have elected for this week's
"Man of the Week," Mr.
Douglas P. Gregory, whose
only comment, after having
been informed of the honor,

was,, "I'm speechless."

It has been rumored that
-there will be a small gather-

ing in South Hall next Satur-

Here^s how YOU
can win the Gold Bars

of an Army Officer

DIRECT COMMISSION

A commission as second lieutenant in the

Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year

initial tour of active duty is ready for

you if you meet these requirements: one

year of honorable service in any of the

Armed Forces between 7 December 1941

and 30 June 1947; have completed two

years at an accredited college or univer-

sity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

110 or better; not more than 32. yeara

old; physically fit. Once commissioned;

you'll be assigned to a 3-month officers*

training school, and, on successful com-
pletion, you'll be free to compete for a

Regular Army Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.

Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station for

complete details at once.

OCS FOR HBGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

If you've graduated from high school or

can pass an equivalent examination, are

between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.

citizen, and have necessary physical

qualifications, apply now for enlistment

for Army OCS. After your application

is approved, you'll be enlisted as a

Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not had it already, then sent direct

to Officer Candidate School, subject to

quotas, of course. Upon graduation;

you'll be commissioned a Second Lieu-

tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
graduates are commissioned in the Regu-

lar Army—all others may compete for a
Regular Army Commission. Get all the

facts about applying for OCS entrance

at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air

Force Recruiting Station without delayl

POSTOFFICE ROOM 219

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
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day night under the title of

KRDOpen Haunted House. It

is in honor of those too broke
or too dateless to attend the
Broadmoor, and with cider,

donuts, and Wes Bradley
present, how could ANY-
BODY lose?

In the spirit of parties,

there was a quiet little ren-
dezvous at Fountain last

Sunday night, the high point
being when Pete Jones, Helen
Van Dusen, and Hook Dan-
forth sang "Remember Me."
Net result: Danforth lost his
voice.

Bazaar Lacks Complete

Group Representation
Last Thursday, October 21,

the A.W.S. bazaar was held in

Cossitt gym, at the regular
assembly time, 10 o'clock. The
purpose of the Bazaar was to

show and explain to the
Freshman the functions of*

the different roganizations on
campus. The organizations
which were represented were
Tiger Club, Quadrangle Asso-
ciation, Growlers, Womens
Athletic Association, Red
Lantern, A. S. C. C, Ski Club
and A. W. S. Several of the
organizations were not repre-
sented and their lack of co-

operation is regretted.. The
Freshman were grand in their
attendance and it is felt that
they gained a great deal from
the Bazaar. ^

Cats Go Thru Cat In
Entering; Beta Dance
The Betas' first social

function is now an event of
the past, but one that will

long be remembered by those
that attended. The Beta
Pledge Dance was held at the
house last Saturday night.

With Halloween only a week
away, the house was attrac-

tively decorated with pump-
kins and corn stalks. To gain
entrance to the house the
Betas and their*, guests had to

crawl through the jaws of a
huge grinning cat. Favors in

the form of small witches
brooms, were presented to the

couples before they started

dancing to the music of Har-
ry James, Glen Miller, Artie
Shaw, and a few other well

known bands. Refreshments
included apple cider and
doughnuts. Chaperones and
guests were Mother Cooper,

Mr. and Mrs. Brindley Lewis,

and Dean and Mrs. Rawles.

Remember the PJ dance,

Saturday night, November 6.

It's the annual affair when
Betas and their guests gather

for an evening of "yawning"
fun.

Jean Chariot, head of the
art s c h o o 1, reestablished
fresco painting in Mexico
after a study of Aztec fres-
coes.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

10% discount +

for cash and m
• carry ^
Phono Main 2128

TcojcU
CLEANERS

Conveniently
_ close to the

l~ campus

328 North Tejon

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

uTHE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St.
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Weekly Calendar

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29—
Homecoming Week End. No class-

es.

3:00 P. M.—Freshman Football

Game, CC vs. Western State,

Washburn Field.

5:45 P. M. — Campus Clippings,
" KRDO.
8:30 P. M. — Judging Fraternity

House Decorations.
9:30 P. M.—Student Homecoming

Dance, Iron Springs Chateau.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30—
10:00 A. M.—Homecoming Parade.

11:30 A. M. - 1:00 P. M.—Home-
ing Luncheon, Cossitt Cafe-

NSA Set for Convention; Schools

To get Student-Faculty Committees
The Campus NSA Committee last Wednesday talked over

plans for the regional assembly, to be held next weekend at

Fort Collins, Colo. After a reading of the proposed agenda, the
names of 22 students were listed as intending to make the
trip. Although present plans call for only four panels or "work-
shops," it was pointed out that more may be added as demand
arises, and that in any ease ZZ37

te ia.

Story Hour,1:00 P. M—Childr
KVOR.

2:30 P. M.—Football Game, CC vs.

Colorado State, Washburn Field.

AFTER GAME— Pres. and Mrs.
Gill's Reception, Bemis Hall.

5:30 P. M.—Fraternity and Sorority

Open Houses.
6.00 P. M.—C-Club Dinner, El Paso

Club.
9:30 P. M.—Alumni Homecoming
Dance, Broadmoor Hotel Ball-

room.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31—
4:30 P. M.—Musical Vespers, Shove

Memorial Chapel.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2—
10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service, Mr.
William Kitcham, Exec. Sec. of

W. S. S. F. Shove Memorial
Chapel.

12:00 (.noon) — French luncheon,
Cossitt Cafeteria.

7:15 P. M.—ChrisfTan Science Or-
ganization Meeting, Lecture

Room, Shove Chapel.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3—
12:15 P. M. — German Luncheon,
Cossitt Cafeteria.

5:45 P. M.—Drama Program, KRDO.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4

11:45 A. M.—Spanish Luncheon,
Cossitt Cafeteria.

8:30 P. M—Fine Arts Center Con-
cert Series, Symphonic Woodwind
Ensemble. Fine Arts Center The-
ater.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5—
7:00 A. M. — First Friday Mass,
Lennox House. ^

5:45 P. M. — Campus Clippings,
KRDO.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6—
11:15 A. M—Children's Story Hour,
KRDO.

12:00 (noon)—Mid-semester reports

due, Registrar's Office.
2:00 P. M.—Football Game, CC vs.

Nebraska State, Washburn Field.

9:00 P. M.—Phi Delta Theta, "She"
Delta Theta Dance, Phi Delta
Theta House.

9:00 P. M.—Beta Theta Pi :"Pa*
jama" Dance, Beta House.

Negroes' Problems, Topic

At Canterbury Meeting

The Reverend Frank
Meyers spoke to the Canter-

bury Club Sunday on the re-

ligious situation of the Negro
opulation of Colorado
population of Colorado
Springs. He told of the Epi-

phany Episcopal mission spon-

sored by the Grace Church to

aid the Episcopal Negroes.

Among the problems of this

church, Rev. Meyers mention-

ed the need for music to ac-

company the services. The
musical members of Canter-

bury Club have volunteered to

play for these services.

The program for next week
will be a talk by Mr. William

W. Postlethwaite, the direc-

tor of the museum in Palmer

Hall. He will speak on the re-

ligion of the aboriginal peo-

ples of the Southwest. Can-

terbury Club extends a cor-

dial invitation to all-to join

them Sunday morning, Octo-

ber 81, at 9:30 at Grace

Cchurch for breakfast and

this talk.

Pearl Laundry

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 - 1086

there will probably be several

subdivisions of each work-
shop.

The panel will work separ-

ately, on: international activ-

ities of NSA, with particular

emphasis on student exchange
programs with foreign coun-
tries ; educational opportun-

ities in the Rocky Mountain
Region, with studies of stu-

dent finance and racial prob-

lems; student government, es-

pecially study of a plan to be

presented by Colorado Uni-

versity; and student social

and cultural welfare, includ-

ing studies of art tours,

drama, radio, and social func-

tions.

It was pointed out by Jim
Doherty, campus NSA chair-

man, that it would be useless

for students to go to the re-

gional meeting without suf-

ficient advance preparation,

and that those who wish to

attend do well to be present

for discussion of the expected

problems, at the NSA meet-
ing at Lennox next Wednes-
day at 7:30. "It will help

neither the students them-
selves, the college, nor the

regional organization, to go
to Fort Collins without ade-

quate forethought and plan-

ning," Doherty said. He also

announced that there is a

great deal of printed matter
available to those students
who are interested, and that
he will be glad to furnish in-

formation generally on NSA
when asked for.

Also discussed at the last

NSA meeting were the aims
of the Student-Faculty Com-
mittees. Committee member-
ship is now being recruited

for all four schools, and meet-
ings for each of the school

committees will be called in

the incoming week. An ambi-
tious program is being

planned for these committees
as a function of NSA, which
took over responsibility for

them at the request of the

Student Council.

All' undergraduates who
have signified that they want
to serve on the Student-
Faculty Committees are asked
to attend the NSA meeting
Wednesday at 7:30. Their
business will be taken up
first, and can be cleared out
quickly if all interested stu-

dents are there on time.

IWA Hears Talk on

Mountain Climbing
Mrs. Elizabeth Cowles, a lo-

cal resident, tolcf about her
mountain climbing activities

in South America at the last

meeting of the Independent
Women. Slides were shown of
the trip and there was an ex-
hibit of climbing equipment.

A special business meeting
will be held at the Observa-
tory Monday night at 7:13 p.

Carrels, the study desks in

Coburn • library stacks, are

primarily for the use of 'grad-

uate students.

* GC Alumni Have
(Continued from Pwre One)

dance. Louis Slothower,
chairman of arrangements,
announces that Bob McGrew
and his men will furnish the

music.
,

In addition to many local

alumni, the following Tigers
will be in Colorado Springs
for the Homecoming celebra-

tion: Arthur Nebstedt, Ham-
den, Conn.; Dr. and Mrs.
Carl W. Maynard, Wilming-
ton, Del.; Mixie Kitazaki,

Glencoe, 111.: Mr. and Mrs.
John Creigh, Garden City,

Kans. ; Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Anderson, Garden City,

Kan.; Sally Reeds, Portland,

Ore.; William Urban, Buffalo,

N. Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

W. Johnstone, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Murray from Los
Alamos, N. M. ; Mr. Joseph

Field, Amarillo, Tex. ; Bill

Hula, San Antonio, Tex.; Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Fleischli

and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gaut,

from Cheyenne, Wyo.
From Denver will be Mr.

and Mrs. Marcus Bogue, Mr.

and Mrs. John Cartwright,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gallup,

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis V. Gie-

secke, C. V. Gooding, Mr. and
Mrs. John Griffith, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert H. Hosman, Mr.

and Mrs. Chas Hover, Mr. and

Mrs. M. C. Morris, Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald Schlessman, Mr.

and Mrs. A. B, Slack, Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Vandemoer,

Misses Nancy Vandemoer,

Nancy Roberts, and Barbara
Kepner.
From other cities in Colo-

rado: Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

Fries, Brush; Mr. and Mrs.

C. Langerak, Littleton; Mr.

Ford White, Hugh; and Dr.

Harve Varner, La Junta.

Class reunions, often the

@ouptai ' Column

Meet Your CHUMS
at the PLAZA

Homemade Chili 20c

Hot Beef or Pork Sandwich, with

Potatoes, Gravy and Coffee 60c

Complete Lunches 8Sc

Dinners $1-00 & up

Convenient
Board
Table
Plan

at the

PLAZA HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

* Annual Homecoming

Gamma float and the Queen
and her attendents.

The second section of the
parade will be composed of
m e n's organizations and
floats, and will be led off by
the Beta Thet Pi float. Fol-
lowing after this will be: the
men cheer leaders followed by
the freshmen men marching
with their novelty float; next,

the Independent men's float,

the Pic and Pan novelty float,

the Kappa Sigma float, the
Red Lantern coach pulled by
Freshmen, the Phi Delta
Theta float, the Freshmen
Men's float, the Phi Gamma
Delta float, the Growlers, the
Sigma Chi float and a sound
truck at the end of the pa-

rade.

Ed Scott, chairman of the
Homecoming parade, requests

the full cooperation of' the
whole student body in order
ot make this the most impres-

sive Homecoming parade to

date.

big feature of Homecoming,
will not be emphasized this

year, in view of the extensive
plans being made for the 75th
Anniversary celebration early

in 1949.

Usually several classes and
several groups of classes

schedule their annual reunion

at Homecoming time, but not

so in '48. Organized meetings
of alumni and their classes

will be one of the highlights

of the forthcoming 75th An-
niversary, thus leaving this

year's Homecoming get-

together of the strictly in-

formal nature.

The Potluck supper last

Sunday night at Cossitt Com-
mons was such a grand suc-

cess that some of us wish we
could make it a regular affair.

Little Doug Piatt was the
Romeo among the younger set
and Baby Schuman took the
prize for the youngest guest.

The feast was enjoyed by all,

and the talk really flew thick
and fast.

Next Wednesday's meeting
promises to be of interest to
all the married girls, because
the theme is "Your Dream
House," and who doesn't
dream? Betty Facey, who is

an expert on such matters,
will preside, so bring your
questions and ideas along at
7:30 for rearranging and iron-

ign out. This is a fine oppor-
tunity to learn how to plan
your home; don't miss it!

Colorado College is non-
denominational in its relig-

ous observances.

GUYS and GALS

for that

HALLOWE'EN EVE
Ankla down to Soimuurs and
get HL>t Cor tliat dorm party,

picnic, or nildnlRlit snack, Wo
offer many food Itoma of

special Intoroflt to you, ho

coimo In and browso a bit.

You'll want to enjoy our:
Sweet Apple Cider

Donuts-Plain and Fancy
Big Red Apples, Grapes,
Pears, Bananas, Oranges

Hot Baked Ham

Old Fashioned Mont Loaf

Chickfln Salad
Potato Salad

Mndo
Every Day

Home-made Ice Cream

Sandwich Bread

Assorted Cold Cuts

Sommers

MODELS NEEDED

BE A

j|
MODEL

K TV} Our Training

:

ft

• Self Improvement
• Poise * Self-Confidence

g • Hair Styling • Make-up
>: • Skin Analysis • Basis and Professional Modeling

j't We stage our own fashion shows and supply models for

Photography Motion Pictures

fi Advertising Promotions Show Room Work
Informal and Formal Modeling

Our Part-Time Modeling Can Be Worked in with your

School Program

Call Main 8836
For Appointment

410 y2 South Tejyn
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fiimoi'4 TUNE
By ED SCOTT

I don't know who or what built the fire under our Tigers

last Saturday afternoon, but the determination and enthus-

iasm exhibited by the team as a whole was certainly warming

to the hearts of the loyal West Standers.

After hearing the 33-point disadvantage quoted by the

local betting circles, these loyal addicts settled back to witness

the usual kissing games. The change was so sudden and

convincing that the fans were electrified. Their Tigers were

playing football and win or lose, when they give their best,

there is no praise too high.

Now don't ask me why they appeared so much better

than in other games 'cuz I'll tell you.

First, they were tackling low and you saw the results;

the line play was sterling, facilitating the jobs for the line

backers, who were the Johnnys-on-the-spot. They got about

50 per cent of the total tackles and that is as it should be.

The offensive blocking and ball lugging was the best yet and

with a key downfield block a time or two we would have

gone for six. The backs were hitting the holes at that right

instant and were determined in their pursuit of a T.D.

The shifting of Bob Pringle and Dwight Brothel's was
an excellent move because Bob is by far the outstanding

passer on the club and the key to the offense. Mr. Brothers,

looked like the Brothers of old, hitting his holes and then

cutting to the greatest advantage.

Tlfe only thing that marred the whole process in a dim
way was the over-anxiousness of the team as a whole. On two
occasions ball carriers fell without a man hitting them by
just being too anxious. The pass defense committed itself

too soon on occasions to leave receivers all by themselves.

Reverses, that are only delayed end runs, caught over-anxious

line backers and half backs running the wrong way.
I know you kids will be out there.cheering Saturday and

I'll tell you what you can expect. First, we are going to win
this one and I mean by a margin. And here's why.

- Our stuff is beginning to work. The blocking and tack-
ling has improved 100 per cent and after all that is football.

The boys will have lots of fire for this Homecoming tilt, and
that wins or losses 90 per cent of your football games. Fire
and determination is usually the deciding factor in a closely
matched game as this one will be.

Along the

By BOB LEAVITT

gp@ETS T^AIL
Inspite of the five setbacks the CC gridders have received

thus far this season the crystal ball seems to indicate that
our Tigers will emerge victorious in the annual Homecoming
game against Colorado State at Washburn Field tomorrow
afternoon. I like the Binnsmen by a 13-7 margin.

Coach Allison Binns told the Downtown Quarterback
Club last Monday that he was well pleased with the showing
his boys displayed against the Washington University Bears
last week. Despite the 40-7 trouncing CC suffered, Coach
Binns said, "We've found a bunch of Sophomores that want
to play football and I'm proud of the showing they made
against the undefeated W.U. eleven last Saturday. They made
some mistakes that hurt, but they are learning fast and
should show some pretty good football against Colorado State
Saturday afternoon."

CC Prexy, Gen. Gill, who was also present at the weekly
luncheon, told the Quarterbackers that he is not a bit dis-
couraged with the team or its coaching. "We at CC will
back the team win, lost or draw," Gill said.

I might add one more thing to what, has already been
said and that is if the student body does' not come out and

Undefeated Fiji's Take

l-M Football Title

Phi Delts Down S'gma
Chis for Second Place

With a record of 5-0 the
power packed Phi Gam team
copped top honors in intra-
mural football play this sea-

son. Coach Bud Siemons'
gridders showed drive backed
up with speed in their five
victories. The latest victims
of the Fijis were the Kappa
Sigs and the Independents.
The Phi Gams rolled past the
Kappa Sigs outfit by out-
pointing them 24-13. At the
end of the first half the score
stood at 12-6 in favor of the

winners. During the second
period the Phi Gams smashed
over twice more to reach
their 24 total. Jim Starrak
and Mike Biega both sus-
tained knee injuries in the
rough and tumble tussle. Last
Monday the Independents
were unable to hold back the
spirited Fijis as they rolled

up a 43 point total while
holding the Independents
scoreless. Charles Smeeth
was the main offensive work-
er for the Fijis.

The Kappa Sigs finished
the season with a 34-0 win
over the ever-losing Beta
seven. This marked the Kap-
pa Sigs' first victory of the
year and also racked up loss

number five for the Beta
team. Jim Kinder. Stan Pro-
venza and Chuck Cribari
were mainstays for the vie-

Low Man on a

Ski Pole
By Peggy Merle-Smith

Don't despair — the snow
has to fall sometime; the

tows have to start sometime

;

the snowbanks have to pile

up so you can fall into them

;

the songs have to be sung;
the good times have to be
had. Things may be late get-

ting started, but we'll make
up for lost time when they
do. Right now, though,
there's a lot you can learn

by going down to Lucas or
Blicks Sporting Goods stores

and getting things squared
away on equipment with thj
help of people who know
what they are talking about.

The most important part of
skiing paraphernalia is the
boots, so be sure that you get

a good pair that will support
(Contli Pag' 10)

tors while Bennie Hart, Don
Hale along with "Lefty"
Brinkman helped to keep the
Betas in the game.

Yesterday afternoon the
Phi Delts clinched the second
place spot by defeating the

Sigma Chis 25 to 0.

"final standings

independents

support the team regardless if they win or lose we can't

expect our Tigers to dish out the kind of football that results

in victory.

Although Coach Binns did not give out any individual
praise to any of the Bengal Sophomores that have showed a
desire to play football, it may be well to mention a few of
these lads who are attempting to put CC on the win trail.

In the line we have tackles John Hay and Dave Oatman,
guards Bob James and Bob Brugger, center Gary Lewis, end
Fred Randolph and backs Dwight Brothers, Pat Killen, Bill

Mitchell, Joe Holmes and Bob Jones. All of these boys played
a major role in the success of our highly rated Freshman
team last year.

Coach Cheddy Thompson has scheduled two more games
for his CC Hockey aggregation. On November 26 and 27, the
Tigers will pry open the lid on their 22-game schedule when
they meet the Wichita Beechcraft Flyers at the new Ice
Palace in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The Bengal puckchasers
will hold their initial practice on Nov. il at the B-Moor.

Tiger Cubs in Second

Win af Greeley
In their second game of '48,

the Tiger Cubs returned to

the campus victors in the
number two success of the
season, against the Bears of
Colorado State. The score
was 25 to 0, and that is a
good indication as to the way
CC outclassed their rivals.
Thus far in the year they
have scored 44 points, while
not allowing any scores to
opposition.

The first quarter heralded
little until late in the period,
when the frosh, with the cap-
able ball-toting of Lenny Mac-
cini and Mark Kochaver,
fought to the four yard stripe.
Previously the Greeleymen
had held any offensive drives,
but now CC seemed destined
to score. Kochaver finally
drove over from the four on
an off-tackle play. Dick Ber-
gesorj converted the only suc-
cessful extra point attempt of
the day, and the Tigers were
out ahead 7 to 0.

With four minutes remain-
ing in the second quarter, Bob
Stevens, who held the key to
the Tiger offensive in this
game, loosened his first of
three touchdown passes, com-
plete to John Scheflbein on
the five, who jogged the re-
maining yardage to put the
frosh ahead by two scores.
The Bears received the kick-
off, but soon fumbled on their
own 21, where CC recovered.
That set up the third score,

and with less than 90 seconds
to play in the half, Stevens
uncorked a pass to Bill Per-
kins in the end zone, who
caught the ball in the midst
of a scrappy defense. The
score at the halftime—CC 19.

State 0.

The third quarter was both
unrewarding and costly for
the College. With three min-
utes of the period gone, the
Tigers. sent Lenny Maccine
on an off-tackle play where
he just got over the midfield
stripe. As he was hit from
several angles, it so twisted

(Continued on Page 10)

B'Moor Swimming Ballet

Practice Starting for

The women's swimming
class has organized a water
ballet. The first performance
will be held at the Broadmoor
next spring.

Anyone interested in join-
ing should contact Miss
Dickie, phys. ed. instructor.
Practice sessions are held at
the Broadmoor pool on
Wednesday nights from 8
to 9.

For finer foods

GOURMET'S

327 N. Tejon M. 7

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Housing for women stu-

dents is the responsibility of
the dean of women.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

College Shoe Shop 1

WELCOME ALUMNAE j

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

<7£ jggggz^^

ouuN'Room
m IN THE— -

BLUE SPRUCE RESTRURRNT

WELCOME HOME YOU TIGERS
While you're here drop in at the

"SPORTSMAN'S STORE"
For years we have outfitted CC. Teams

for a friendly chat

BUCK'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No. Tejon jia,

"Everything for Every Sport"
930

WELCOME ALUMNI

MEET AT MURRAYS
Tiger Tradition for 40 Years
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Tigers, Bears To Tangle Saturday 2:
Phi Dalts Oop Annual

1-M Cross Country Run
The Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity took top honors in

winning the intramural cross

country race held at the half-

time of the CC-WU game last

Saturday.

Dick Pfeiffer established a

new record time of 14 min-

utes, 58.9 seconds, bettering

his 1947 time of 15 min., 6.4

seconds.

The speedy Phi Delt hill

. id dalers placed the first,

four men with Dick Pfeiffer

first, Jack Pfeiffer second.

Jim Lamb third and Bill

Pfeiffer fourth; this allowed

the winners a total of 10

points.

The Sigma Chis' 34 points

.ook second place while the

Betas finished third with 53

points. Kappa Sigs tallied 72

points for fourth place, the

Phi Gams garnered 76 in

fifth spot and the Indepen-

dents placed last with 1 point.

The first ten finishes were as follows

:

1—Dick Pfeiffer— Phi Delt

"^Jack Pfeiffer—Phi Delt

a—Jim LanYtj—Phi Delt

i—Bill Pfeiffer—Phi Delt

5—Courtlantl Bymaster—Beta
6—Jim Ford—Si^ma Chi

7—Dick Henson—Indenendont
S—Jack Gray—Sigma Chi-

1—Roy Spicer—Sigma Chi

in—Bob Crabb—Karpa Sig

Record Canter Greeley Coach

aoutiires
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

Dick Pfeiffer of the Phi Delts

crosses the finish line to set

a new CC cross country time

of 14:58.9 in l-M race.

Gregg Ghouls in 13-6

Win Over Howbert Hags
A smaller but equally cap-

able Gregg House Ghouls

team bested a stubborn ag-

gregation toiling under the

name of the Howbert House

Congratulations -

to the new officers and members of the

PTARMIGAN SKI CLUB

We hope to see all of you on the slopes

when the snow flies.

In the meantime, check over your equipment, and

bring it to our modern ski shop if you need any

repairs.

We carry a complete line of

NORTHLAND SKIS and BINDINGS

SANDLER BOOTS

WHITE STAG SKI CLOTHES

DU0F0LD SKI UNDERWEAR

Our rental equipment—skis, bindings, boots, and

poles are all new this year, and $2.50 will rent a

complete outfit.

5% DISCOUNT TO PTARMIGAN MEMBERS

ON NEW EQUIPMENT

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

Grid Coach John Han-
'ill field an air-minded

Colorado State eleven to oppose
the CC Tigers on Washburn
Field Saturday afternoon.

Hags on Perkins field Sun-
day afternoon 13-6.

The multitude of CC foot-

ball fans that watched the
fray had more chuckles and
a finer appreciation of the
so-called weaker sex after the
aggressive, determined gals

finished their contest. Color
was added to the game by
Coaches Jim Preston, of the
Ghouls ' and Pete Tyree, of

the Hags, tho both lost more
hair at their own hands than
the teams did at the expense
of each other.
"" Disorganized plays were
carried out by pulverizing

blocks, savage tackles, in-

stead of the pre-decided

touch agreement, and scat

backs that raced around with
surprising agility and alert-

ness.

The contest was fairly

even throughout and the first

scoring opportunity came
when Ann Wright fell on a

blocked Hag punt in the end

zone for the first score. The

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

/ A Typewriter Supply

i / Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Washington U. Topples

CC Gridders, 40-7
By BOB LEAVITT

A powerful Washington
University eleven unleashed
a savegae ground attack to
swamp the winless Colorado
College Tigers by a 40-7 ver-«
diet before 3,000 fans on
Washburn Field last Satur-
day afternoon. The victory
extended Washington U's un-
beaten, untied streak to five
for the season.

The Tigers could not stop
the strong, fast Bear back-
field as it racked up fifteen
first downs, nor could they
penetrate the visitors' line
often enough, being able t.o

step into Washington univer-
sity territory for only one
touchdown.

VCC played a sensational
game during the first half,

even though the visitors held
a 13-7 margin at, halftime.
The Binnsmen put up a strong
goal-line stand at the end of
the first quarter and then
came through again in the
second period and held the
Bears to four downs on the
goal line.

The visitors from St. Louis
packed just too much power
for the battered Tigers for
they dominated the game
from the second period on.

They hit pay dirt in the sec-

ond quarter when Hank
Christman took a lateral from
Lu Rawlings for their initial

tally of the afternoon.

The Tigers came marching
back and advanced to the 35
on a Pringle to Brothers pass.

On successive running plays

by Van Metre and Killen, CC
moved up to the five and then

Pringle rounded his own left

end to go over standing up.

Watson's placekick was good

and the Tigers led 7-6.

Not to be denied, the Bears

commenced rolling and went
from their 30 to the Tigers'

28 and after four downs Win-
ner, who was a sparkplug in

the Bears' backfield all aft-

ernoon, took off on a double

reverse and galloped over the

second TD and Washington

U. went out front 13-7.

The Bears scored two more
tallies in the third quarter:

one on a Rawlings to Stinnett

pass and the other by Charlie

Winner as he broke loose and

raced down the sideline for

the third tally and the Bears

led 26-7.

Mr. Winner was back in the

thick of the battle in the

fourth period as he again took

off on a double reverse to

score his third TD of the

game. With third and fourth

stringers seeing action the

GO Out to Avenge Bears

In Homecoming Game
Tomorrow afternoon on

Washburn Field ;i winless but
not downhearted Tiger eleven

plays host to the Colorado
State Bears in the annual
homecoming game which is

also a Rocky Mountain Con-
ference tilt. The Greeley ag-

gregation defeated CC 24-7

last year and the Bengals are

out to avenge this defeat.'

The Tigers are still seeking
their first win of the season
and a victory tomorrow would
place CC in a deadlock with
Greeley for second place in

the R.M.C.

This is the game of the year
for the Binnsmen and play-

ing before a homecoming
crowd might add some in-

centive ; and if they play the

type of football they are cap-

able of playing our Tigers

should end up with a victory.

For the past few days
Coach Binns has been stress-

ing the Bears' passing attack

off the single wing which fea-

tures the passing of quarter-

back Lowell Stuckey who has

been a big thorn in the side

of the Tigers for the last two
seasons. Greeley has several

other sensational backs that

may give the Bengals a rough
afternoon and they are full-

back Bob Maiden, halfbacks

Glen De Shazo and Reuben
Shantz. Greeley Coach John

Hancock has changed his of-

fensive attack to the single

wing for this game but CC
mentor Al Binns has taken

every precaution to halt any
offense the visitors can pro-

duce.

Probable starting lineups

are as follows

:

Colorado ColloRi?

:

, _ _ «

Ends—Shoridnn Underwood and Fred

Randolph
, . . .,

TuckloB—Ouy Crinitenn nnd John Hny
Guards—Glenn BIubr and Hal Belle

Center—Gn"ry LcwIh
Bucka-Cni.t. Roll Pringle, Dwl«lit Breth-

ora, Doug Vnn Metro nnd T.it Klllon

Colorado Stata

:

Ends—Muldoon nnd Ciistnfson

TnokloBi. BufllWf and MeKlnley
Ouordii—Wnlnh nnd Pryor
Center—Brown
Bnoks—Stuckoy, Maiden, DeSlinao imtl

Rutherford.

visitors garnered their final

tally on a Stocker to Heb-
berger aerial in the end zone.

Despite this severe trounc-

ing the Binnsmen did show a

new desire to play football

and special mention should be

given to the Sophomore stars

that Coach Binns placed all of

his confidence in for this

game.

By periods

:

8 _M 1 1 d E 1 1 1

1

11IIIMIII M I1JIIIIMH1II3I1H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M M
IJ.

Wellington Univer
Colorado College —

Statistics

:

ally 0_
0-

13

. 7_
.18—1
. 0—

CC
_ 10
166

4—10
0— 7

WU
15

TfjU.il yiirdu .Mined -— 448

? c WELCOME I

5 BACK

Nit Yorua gained running

Net yurdii gained passing

Passes attempted
completed

Average ynrdnite punts

Number of fumbloa
Number of penalties

Yards lout penalties

ALUMNAE
DRIVE

INN The whole Gans's

AtJ's

:, minim inn minimi iiimmmii imimmiiiimiiiiim:

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY

Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon
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'Low Man una Ski
(Continued from Page 9)

your ankles and which have
a metal plate in the sole to

prevent buckling. You will

find that a poor boot will run
you into more money in the

end as it will fall apart with
alarming rapidity, and they
considerably insure your nev-

er learning to ski properly,

and even your neatly twist-

ing or breaking an ankle.

Don't get a pair of skis that

are too stiff and too long to

handle comfortably (unless

you're going to race on an icy

downhill course, and then you
have my blessings), and get

decent bindings and steel

edges, for unless you can
guarantee to ski in deep soft

powder all your life, you will

find that without steel edges,

your skis will soon be going
sideways as fast as they
go frontways. Try your
flannel pajamas under your
ski pants if you don't have
long woolen underwear, you'll

find they're really handy if

you spend as much time in-

gloriously skiing on that part
of one's equipment as I do.

Get hold of the ski books
that your friends and the
school and town libraries

have, and brush up on how
to make two boards of hick-

ory behave when turned loose

on the top of a precipice, and
you'll soon find that people
will be getting hold of you to

tell you their pet collection

of ski-stories about the time
they were turning onto the
last steep pitch of the trail,

"I was going ninety at least

—

see, when all of a sudden . .
."

* Cubs in Second
(Continued from Page 9)

him that he received a broken
leg in two places. Later
George Friend suffered a
slight concussion, and lost his
memory for a few hours.
Penalties plagued the frosh in

this quarter, and neither team
could make headway.

Today the Tiger Cubs
meet Western State freshmen
at 3 o'clock on Washburn
Field. The CC frosh are pret-

ty well riddled by injuries,

and may have some trouble
putting a winning eleven on
the field, but either way it

will be a scrap.

The yearlings downed the
Mines freshmen 10 to 0, iden-
tically the same score the
Mountaineers won over
Mines by.

* Gregg Ghouls
(Continued from Page Nine)

Hags struck back and were
in stricking distance as time
ran out on them in the end
of the first half. Frannie
Swerer, intercepting a Hag
pass raced over for the de-
ciding score at the beginning
of the fourth quarter to give
them their winning margin.
The Hags not to be denied,
roared back and sent fleet-

footed Sally Organ into pay-
dirt for six later in the quar-
ter to end the scoring.

Kay Swanson, quarterbeck
for the Ghouls, led her team
thru the unique shifts and
tricky reverses for long gains
and was a constant defensive
bulwark to the losers. Prudy
Boutin, a diminutive end was
the last word in defensno

fierceness foiling play after
play for the Ghouls. Betty
Lou Schade, blocking for the
ball carriers of the Hags,
helped Alice Norton in run-
ning for long gains during
their offensive drives.

It is hoped that the aching
muscles and bruises will heal
sufficiently to enable these
Tigresses to meet the McGreg-
or Molls and the Loomis Lung-
ers that have been scheduled.

HOMECOMING DANCE
Sat. Nite, October 30

9:30 P. M.

Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom

$1.10 A Couple

(Special price to students)

Buy in advance, Secretary's

Office, Cutler rfall'

I enjoyed many a CHESTERFIELD

on the set of my new picture,

GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is

always MILD ...

It's MY cigarette/
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Homecoming Queen

Floats, Decorations Best in Years;

Bstas, Thetas, Fijis Take Prizes
The 1948 CC Homecoming came off with a cheer and a

bang last weekend. The dance was held last Friday night at
the Iron Springs Chateau in Manitou. The decorations were
festive and gay in true holiday spirit. Bill Geisler and his
orchestra supplied excellent dance music for a large turn-out
of student couples. At 12:00 midnight the winners of the
fraternity house decorations
were announced. The Betas
won first place while the
Sigma Chis took second. Betty
Rasmussen was crowned
queen of Homecoming.

"Gee, those are the best
floats I've ever seen" was a
phrase used more than once
after Saturday morning's an-
nual Homecoming parade. The
parade this year lived up to

even the greatest of expecta-
tions. The multi-colored floats

with their crepe paper, their

slogans and pretty girls, the
band and the various march-
ing organizations made a
striking spectacle as they
slowly weaved their way
along the sunny streets of the
downtown section of Colorado
Springs.

The floats again appeared
during the half time of the
game. The football field

resembled a three-ring circus.

The float parade was led

around the track by the car
of the queen and her four at-

tendants. The CC band, the
Greeley band, the Tiger club
and the Growlers marched on
the field. At this time the
winners of the floats were an-
nounced. In the men's division

the Phi Gams with their can-
nibals and native chants re-

ceived first prize. The Sigma
Chis attained second place.

Among the sorority floats the
Thetas three crepe paper
ducks received first place

while Delta Gamma received
honorable mention.
At the close of the game

President Gill's alumni recep-
tion at Bemis Hall and the
various fraternity and soror-
ity open houses to which both
alumns and studeais hurried
in s e a r c h of old friends,

warmth and refreshment.
The Homecoming weekend

concluded with the alumni
dance, Saturday night at the
Broadmoor hfttel.

A large part of the success
of the weekend is due to

Homecoming chairman, Hank
Klingman, Ed Scott, chair-

man of the dance, and to the
committee who worked under
them. To these and to the co-

operative efforts of the whole
student body go a hearty ova-
tion.

TIGER Staff Meeting
A TIGER staff meeting will

be held at Lennox House
lounge on Friday, November
4, at 2:30 p. m. All reporters
should attend to get acquaint-
ed with the new editor and to

hear his views on the paper.

BETTY RASMUSSEN

Bridge Tournament in

Chicago April 22, 23
The Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament Committee has
written to Colorado College
seeking our application for
this year's tournament to be
held in Chicago next April
22nd & 23rd.

Student interest is suffi-
cient to warrant our accept-
ance so CC's application was
sent in to enable all interested
couples to participate.

The tournament will be
handled by Ed Scott under
the guidance of some faculty
member. An open tourna-
ment will be held for inter-
ested CC couples to eliminate
the competition to eight
couples who will then play
pre-described hands sent out
by the Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament Committee to de-
termine the representative
couple to be sent to the na-
tional tourney from this dis-

trict.

The 325 participating col-

leges have been broken into
eight groups of competition
and the winner in each of the
eight regions will have all ex-

penses paid to, from, and in

Chicago during their stay.

The tourney will be held in

the Drake Hotel and the rep-

resentatives will stay there
for their sojourn.
Two years ago the CC rep-

resentatives went to Chicago
and placed third in the nation.

This event is unique in col-

lege competition in that it en-
ables men and women to com-
pete on an equal basis.

Select your partner and
stand by for information re-

garding the campus tourna
ment sometime after Christ-

mas.

Tyree Sec'y-Treas. of

State Speech Group
Woodson Tyree, director of

dramtics and radio at Colo-
rado College, has just return-
ed from the annual meeting
of the Speech Section of the
Colorado Education Associa-
tion, where he was elected

secretary-treasurer of the or-
ganization.

The speech section operates
on a rotation method of elect-
ing officers, meaning that
from secretary Tyree will as-
sume the duties of vice-presi-
dent in 1949 and president in
1950. New president this year
is Earl Bach, speech teacher
at Loretta Heights college,

succeeding Homer Grout of
Colorado Women's College.
The former president is the
brother of Orvis Grout, direc-
tor of the Colorado Springs
Civic Players. Tyree succeeds
Minnie Klara Willens of Den-
ver as secretary.

Thursday Prof. Tyree was
one of the principal speakers
of the Open Forum of the sec-
tion, discussing with the
speech directors of all major
schools in the region new and
improvised techniques em-
ployed in speech, radio and
dramtic work.

College Chest Opens Nov 8;

To Feature Dance and Revue
Monday, November 8, to Friday, November 19 is the time

designated for the All-College Chest Drive. The quota set by
the student council is $2,500, or approximately $2.00 per stu-
dent and members of the faculty. The first week of the drive
will be composed of individual soliciting done by the class
commissioners. The purpose of the College Chest is to combine

1E - -_ _. " all donations to various wel-
15 From GG Chosen

For College Who's Who
Nine men and six women

students at Colorado College
have been named to the 1948-
49 official publication of
Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges, it was announced to-

day by the CC public relations
office.

Named to 16th annual edi-

tion of the honorary publica-
tion were Betty Agnes Bra-
ham, Patsy Dinan, Sallv F.
Littell, Ruth L. Reeds, Susan-
nah Palmer Sabin and Mary
L. Thomson. Men students ac-
claimed were Robert J. C. Cos-
grove, Duane N. Grisham, Ed-
mund Reed Hollister, James
O. Milmoe, William L. Pfeif-
fer, O. Ken- Price, Jr., Rob-
ert J. Pringle, Stanley L. Rice
and Charles L. Roper.

Recognition by Who's Who
means that the student was,
first, officially recommended
from the college he attends
and, then, accepted by the or-
ganization. Nominating com-
mittees are requested to con-
sider the student's scholar-
ship, his leadership and co-
operation in educational and
extracurricular activities, his
general citizenship and his
promise of future usefulness.
After a vote by the CC stu
dent council, it was decided by
the college to include only
seniors.

Eight-Man Master Planning Committee

To Initiate Overall College Survey
President Gill last Friday announced the appointment of

a master committee for the college composed of faculty, ad-
ministration, trustees and alumni, to study and recommend
general policies, and to formulate long-term plans for CC. "The
committee will study every phase of present college organ-
ization, from size of plant and enrollment to finances," the
president said. It was further
explained that the group was
formed with a view to its own
efficiency, made up of the
most active, interested and
well-informed men available

in their respective fields.

Justice William S. Jackson
of the Colorado Supreme
Court, and chairman of CC's
Board of Trustees, made the

following appointments in ac-

cordance with Board's ap-
proval of President Gill's re-

quest for such a committee a
-month ago.

Dr. Lewis M. Knapp, a pro-

fessor of English at C€ since

1939, and Dr. Lloyd E. Worn-
er, a member of the class of
'42 at CC, and now assistant

professor of history and po-
litical science. Dr. Worner,
having been student body
president during his under-
graduate days here, and since

then feculty adviser to the

Student Council, is unusually
well equipped to understand
CC student problems and to

interpret them to the new
committee.

Dr. Florian Cajori, CC, 14,
of the faculty of C. U.'s Med-
ical School in Denver, and J.

Donald Haney, prominant

local lawyer and president of
the CC Alumni Association in

Colorado Springs, will be the
two alumni representatives on
the committee.

President Gill and Dr.
Thomas H. Rawles, treasurer
of the college are the admin-
istration members of the
group, and the Trustees will

be represented by Dr. Harold
D. Roberts and William I.

Howbert.
The president terms the

group "the most important
snigle committee at Colorado
College in the last 25 years",

and says of its membership, I

feel quite certain that this

committee is made up of real-

istic, conscientious and pro-

gressive men who will make
recommendations for a more
business-like college and for a
more clear-cut overall policy."

TIGER Out Thursdays
The publication date of the

TIGER has been changed to

Thursday. This will allow the

staff more time in which to

get stories completed. It will

also give the off campus stu-

dents a chance to get a

copy of the TIGER each week.

fare organizations, such as
the Community Chest, Foster
Parent Plan, CARE, the
March of Dimes, etc., at one
time instead of being asked
numerous times a year to con-
tribute to these organizations.

Saturday, November 13, is

the traditional Sadie Hawkins
dance in Cossitt gym. This is

a costume affair and Jack
Oliver's orchestra will provide
the music. Proceeds from this

dance will go to the chest. On
November 16 and 17 at the
high school auditorium Colo-
rado College students will pre-

sent an all-college revue con-

sisting entirely of campus
talent. The admission price is

60 cents and profit from the
revue will be placed, in the

chest.

As the plan for distribu-

tion of the funds collected now
stands WSSF 52 per cent, the

Community Chest will receive

33 per cent, the Foster Par-

ent Plan 7 per cent, the Na-
tional Foundation for Infan-

tile Paralysis 2 per cent,

CARE 2 per cent, and I per

cent will be held out for any
additional organizations that
may want to solicit on tlit

campus. This will be handled
through the Student Council.

The American Red Cross is

not included in the college

chest drive as their national

policy does not permit this

type of soliciting.

Students may earmark
their contributions by desig-

nating to their class commis-
sioners how much of their

contribution they want given
to any particular organization.

We have received several

letters thanking us for CARE
packages, and they all ex-

pressed how very much they
were appreciated. One person
from Bremen, Germany wrote
"Again we received a wonder-
ful CARE package from you,

and I do not know how to ex-

press my appreciation for so

much kindness nor how we
deserve to be spoiled that
w,ay. It certainly is a wonder-
ful and a treat, for although
rations have climbed up to

1,800 calories that amount
does not keep a family fit so

that the extra meat and fat

and other wonderful things

mean real and substantial

help. Besides we have not had
any flour for months, and we
owe it to you that we could

have a Sunday cake, which is

always a treat for the chil-

dren."

In connection with. the op-

ening of the drive, Wilmer
Kitchen, executive secretary

of the World Student Service

fund, spoke to the school ex-

pressing his thanks and the

thanks of the students in de-

vastated areas for the work
done by the colleges in the
United States and 19 other
nations.

Just recently returned from
tours of WSSF-aided areas in

China, India and Europe, Kit-
(Continued on Page Four)
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A Message from President Gill to the Colorado College Family:

Colorado College's 30th Homecoming was without a doubt

the greatest in the school's 75 year history, and it is fitting

that due credit should go to the students themselves.

All during the week-end I received an amazing number of

compliments from townspeople and from the faculty and ad-

ministration of our school regarding the manner in which the

students conducted their share of the annual Homecoming

celebrations.

The first of these congratulations belongs to the members

of the Homecoming committee, for it was their business-like

instillation of spirit among campus organizations which set

fire to the large flame of activity.

My own feeling of pride regarding the completeness and

presentation of the Homecoming parade is further substanti-

ated by local alumni who call it the best in the school's pa-

rade history. Alumni here from large college centers said that

your floats were superior to those of most large universities.

Some sororities and fraternities have calculated the time spent

as high as 600 man-hours—or woman-hours, as the case may

be—and may I say that the excellent presentation of each

float bestows nothing but honor and prestige on the energy

and school-sprit of our Greek letter societies, the independent

organizations, and the many volunteer freshmen who worked

so enthusiastically.

I want also to congratulate the members of the fratern-

ities who obviously spent long and hard hours on their

house decorations as a welcome to our alumni. Every house

showed outstanding originality and was an honor to the mem-
bers of the chapter.

At the student dance I could not help but share with you

the enjoyment received from such a well-attended and suc-

cessful affair.

WILLIAM H. GILL, President.

To the Students of Colorado College

The manner in which you, the students of Colorado Col-

lege, pitched in to make this last Homecoming the biggest

and best in 75 years was quite welcome and most gratifying.

Such support deserves the utmost of commendation. I want
to extend my personal thanks to every fraternal and social or-

ganization on campus for their wholehearted participation.

The floats were the finest ever seen by local citizens. Also, a

special recognition to the freshman class and their hard work-
ing commissioners for their tremendous efforts. The entire

school can well take a lesson from marvelous spirit which the

freshmen exhibitied. My own special thanks to Clarice Hads
and Ed Scott whose ideas and energy made this Homecoming
possible.

The entire school year is filled with many events which
rank equal in importance with Homecoming. They too deserve

your cooperation and attention to make them successful. The
next big event will be the College Chest drive to raise funds
for charity. Our school spirit can do much to exceed the desired
goal of $2,500—and LET'S DO IT!

HANK KLINGMAN, Enthusiasm Chairman.

THE TIGER

She-Delta-Theta
Dance Wed,; Combo at

Open House Saturday
Next Wednesday evening

is the date set for the annual
She-Delta-Theta dance at the

Phi Delt house. Sometime
during the dance, the "initia-

tion" ceremony will take

place. A good supply of band-

aids and smelling salts will be

on hand to revive the new
initiates.

At the open house held

after last Saturday's game,

the Phi Delt combo provided

a little quiet (?) jazz. This

was followed by a buffet sup-

per given for the alumni.

MODELS NEEDED

BE A

MODEL
Try Our Training : 1.-^., I^m^Si

• Self Improvement
• Poise • Self-Confidence

• Hair Styling • Make-up
• Skin Analysis • Basis and Professional Modeling

We stage our own fashion shows and supply models for

Photography Motion Pictures
Advertising Promotions Show Room Work

Informal and Formal Modeling

Our Part-Time Modeling Can Be Worked in with your

School Program

Call Main 8836
For Appointment

410 </2 South Tejon

Pajams Set Style

For Saturday Dance
The most' talked of dance

on the campus will take place

"at the Beta House this Sat-

urday evening from 8:30

p. m. until 12:30 a. m. Yes,

it's the Beta JP dance, when
the Beta's and their dates

will don their most informal

attire—pajamas! The house

will be decorated as one big

bedroom, with lots and lots of

beds, with the exception of the

dance floor where everyone

usually <La n c e s« About 10

o'clock refreshments will be

served in the master bedroom,

or what is commonly known
as the president's room. The
ehaperones will be Dr. and
Mrs. Lloyd E. Worner, and
Mr. and Mrs. David Hart.

Fijis Abandon Ship
For Island Dance
Wednesday, November 10.

is the night the Fiji Islanders
will reign—so fair warning is

being given to those who plan

on being "shipwrecked" that
evening on the shores of Cas-
cadeland. Nine o'clock is the
time set for abandoning ship.

The Captain's Crew will be
composed of Ray Kranz and
his men, straight from Pago-
Pago.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

VZZWZttZZ&Z. ^-JMMWU-H-^-H-S'JMMt'Jt

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

INOOP 'OTROUP
By D. A. STROUP

Monday, November 1, 1948
was probably one of the
blacker and bluer Mondays of

the year. Various quotations

such as: "I've got to get or-

ganized. I've got to turn over

a new leaf. I've got to change
my trend of living," were
prevalent. The only com-
forting factor to the situation

was that when facing reality

-got too unbearable, one could

always resort to pleasant

speculations on the past (last

week-end, that is.)

Bob Jones probably had the

easiest time of it when he
thought about Ginnie Vander-
bee from Highland Park,

whom he pinned last Satur-

day night.

"

Then there was Rock Lund-
berg's and'Roy Lilija's party

held in their suite of rooms
at the Broadmoor. We feel it

is unnecessary to add any-

thing to this subject.

Or the festive atmosphere

of the KRDOpen Haunted
House, instilled by the en-

thusiastic talent of such
people as Hank Klingman
with accordian and Helen
Kuh and company with

guitar.

And the picture that will

remain in everybody's mind
of a group of Fiji islanders

attempting a raid on a North
Tejon bus just before the pa-

rade.
Millions of familiar faces

popping up again, of course:

Beth and Howie Hushion,

who were married last Wed-
nesday, and Mary Kay and
Tom Ferguson, who have
been married for over a year.

"We had to come back on the

train because he needed the
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Betty Rasmussen, '52

Wins Homecoming
Queenship at Dance

Betty Rasmussen, viva-

cious, blond Theta candidates

for queenship, won the high-

est honor awarded to a girl

since prewar days, when she

was elected 1948-49 Home,

coming Queen at the dance

last Friday evening. CC re-

cords show that only once in

the last decade has a fresh-

man girl walked off with the

honor, and it is indeed un-

usual and remarkable when a

'newcomer on campus has thus

established herself in the

friendship and companion-
ship of the entire student

body. Congratulations,

Betty

!

Swimming,- Bach to Boogie

music, and singing take up

most of Betty's spare time.

Her present ambition is to

make her grades

!

Betty is a graduate of Col-

orado Springs High School,

where she was assistant ed-

itor of the yearbook, an at-

tendant in the Sweetheart's

court, and in the Christmas

Queen's court. She partici-

pated in mafly of the school

clubs and organizations.

When asked sow she felt,

becoming "Homecoming
Queen, she replied that not

only was she thrilled to death,

but it's the most wonderful

thing that had ever happened

to her.

Each candidate received a

lovely bouquet of flowers

topped with an orchid as they

were introduced at the mid-

night election. Betty's at-

tendants were: Nancy Hark-

ness, Helen Stevenson, Emma
Lappat, and Pat Starrels.

"The Heart of the

College Is In It's Chest"

10% discount

for cash and
carry

Phone Main 2128 CLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tejon

6OLD
CHRISTMAS CARDS

, yfemt, the, $fadlo4 Off*

~ $ RUST C/2AFT

Brilliant Christmas designs

beautifully reproduced on

Gleaming Cold backgrounds

. . . The kind of Card*

you'll be proud to send to your

most discriminating friends

and dear onea-

RUST CRAFT CARDS OF CHARACTER

iUITABIS FOR OTHER IMPRWTINO OR SrWO» *•

$\ 00
UOlORIOUSOlIAMO-OOlDCMMWlDBlvnora J... noil

SOU ONIY W IHI BOX M TUB WW Hid Of UM WAN 10< A CAM

"Every good thing for your office"

OLTLWEST
PRINTING A. STATIONERY CO.

11 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.



Constitution of the Associated Students of Colorado College
The Student Council presents herewith the

text of the new A.S.C.C. Constitution, to be voted
on .next Tuesday. There are several major im-
provements in it, over the old one, and all stu-

dents ought to know what they are.

If it is ratified, it will become the document
under which the Student Council will operate.

Therefore it is in your interest, as well as in

the interest of the college as an institution, that
you read what the Student Council has prepared
for your approval, so that you can

VOTE ON THIS ISSUE TUESDAY

PREAMBLE

Cognizant of the fact that a strong, activ
sponsible student government is the foundation u
undergraduates must build their structure of

iustoms; realizing thai an /effective means of co
between the undergraduate body and th

ieed, and for the benefit of a
in and women of Colo

nd c

municati
lege authorities is a v

the college community, we tne men and women of Co
rado College adopt the following constitution, ettecti

from (date' of fina Iratification}.

sol-

Name, ,M(

ARTICLE I

nbership and Legal Status

:e students in full academic
nbers of this organization

which shall be known as the ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
OF COLORADO COLLEGE and which shall be incorpo-
rated as a non-profit organization under the statutes of
the state of Colorado.

ARTICLE II

Authority

The authority exercised by the students through A.S.C.C.
under this constitution has been delegated to A.S.C.C. by
the President of Colorado College under the authority of

the Board of Trustees of Colorado College.

Th
ARTICLE 111

i Student Council

SECTION 1. STRUCTURE. The A.S.C.C. shall be
represented by the Council which shall be elected in com-
pliance with provisions stated in the by-laws. All matters
regarding membership, organization and procedure, dis-
tribution of votes, and powers of the Council shall be
determined in the by-laws appended to this constitution
except as hereinafter provided.

SECTION 2. POWERS AND DUTIES, (a.) The Coun-
cil shall have the power to act for the A.S.C.C. in legis-
lative, executive, and judicial matters pertaining to student
affairs which are not under the supervision of the college
authorities and not expressly given to some other body.

(b.) The Council may enact temporary or permanent
regulations applicable to any and all student activities.

This clause shall be construed to mean that legislation
passed by the Council shall not be interfered with by
Colorado College authorities, unless they believe it to be
endangering the welfare of the College.

(c.) Th Council shall share with the administration
responsibility for the actions of the student body toward
the faculty, the city, and toward other institutions, and
shall endeavor to maintain the best possible relations

within the student body and other persons and organiza-
this nd the

nd actively for
sha the

which it maypolicies

g the aims mentioned
d, be free to initiate investigations
and to make appropriate recom-

ttee on Undergraduate

support
consider

shall, on the other f

ot campus situatioi

mendations for action by the Co
Life.

td.) Responsibility for disciplinary action involving
official probation or dismissal from college is a function
of the Committee on Undergraduate Life. Whether such
disciplinary action comes from recommendations of A.S.C.C,
or from tacts presented directly to the Committee on
Undergraduate Life, two members of the Council shall be
selected by the President of the Council to meet with the
Committee on Undergraduate Life or any of its subcom-
mittees to participate in the discussion and investigation
of that commttee. While they shall be encouraged to

participate in discussion, they will not be responsible for
voting on any proposed disciplinary action.

(e.) The interpretation of this constitution is left to
the Council.

SECTION 3. OFFICERS, (a.) The President of the
A.S.C.C. shall be ex-officio president of the Council. The
President of the Associated Women Students shall be ex-
officio vice president of the Council. An executive vice
president, the secretary, and treasurer of the Council shall
be elected by the members of the Council at the time of

thir first meeting after election. All officers shall perform
the duties normally incident to their offices.

(b.) Organization and procedure, when not stipulated
oy this constitution or appended by-laws, shall be left to
the discretion of the Council, provided that:

(1J The president, viae presidents^ secretary, and
treasurer shall constitute an executive committee which
shall be directly responsible for the proper working of this

constitution and such legislation as shall be enacted under
it.

(2) Permanent committees shall be established to

carry on the business of the Council. These shall include
specifically a budget committee, an election committee,
an d a publications board.

SECTION 4. DRINKING LEGISLATION. The Stu-
dent Council is empowered to act in collaboration with
the Committee on Undergraduate Life as a body to hold
hearings and to judge any individual, group of individuals,
0r organizations which may be responsible for infraction
°f the established policy regarding any acts of vandalism
°r the use of intoxicants. The following procedure shall
Os used:

(a.) Charges shall be in writing, and shall be pre-
sented to the Council by any member of A.S.C.C, the
Acuity, the administrative staff, or by any person acting
a s a chaperon at any college social function.

(b.) In arriving at the findings and recommendations
any case which is presented to it, the Council shall give
full opportunity to any individual or individuals, or organ-
zation involved, to be heard in explanation or defense of
the charges presented.

(1) The sponsor of any college social function
shall be held responsible for the conduct of anyone present
at the function.

(2) In any case in which it is clearly a matter
of individual violation, the individual alone shall- be held
solely responsble.

(3) In a case where both the sponsor of a college
social function and an individual or individuals are at
fault, both will be held responsible.

(d.) The findings of the Council and the disciplinary
measures proposed shall be presented by the President and
one other representative of the Council to the Committee
on Undergraduate Life for review and approval, or modi-
fication.

(e.) Following approval
the Council by the Committe
shall be the duty of a join
Council and the Committee o
ecute the disciplinary action

of the recommendations of

; on Undergraduate Life, it

committee of the Student
i Undergraduate Life to ex-
agreed upon.

ARTICLE IV

Quorums

SECTION 1. STUDENT BODY. A quorum of the
A.S.C.C. is to be as defined in the by-laws.

SECTION 2. STUDENT COUNCIL. A quorum of the
council is to be as defined in the by-laws.

ARTICLE V
Finances

SECTION 1. CONTROLLER, (a.) There shall be a
controller for the A.S.C.C. who shall supervise such ac-
counts as are herein provided. He shall also supervise the
handling of any other funds under its jurisdiction which
do not have faculty supervision. This office shall be held
by a member of the faculty or administration, who shall
be appointed by the administration of the College with
the approval of the Council.

(b.) This official shall be responsible for the keeping
of the A.S.C.C. books and records, and shall disburse all'

A.S.C.C. funds, according to the decision of the Council
budget committee. The books shall be audited annually by
the A.S.C.C. auditor.

(c.) The controller shall be an ex-officio, non-voting
member of the Council.

SECTION 2. AUDITOR, (a.) There shall be an official

auditor for the A.S.C.C. who shall audit sucn accounts as
are herein provided. This office shall be held by a member
of the faculty who shall be appointed by the administration
of the College with the approval of the Council.

(b.) Books must be kept for all undergraduate activ-
ities entailing financial responsibility, according to a form
agreed upon and established by the controller and A.S.C.C.
auditor, and shall be audited when either of these two
officials determine it necessary,

SECTION 3. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, (a.) The
budget committee of the Council shall consist of the pres-
ident, secretary, and treasurer of the Council, and shall

meet with the controller at the beginning of each school
year and at other necessary times.

(b.) No undergraduate managing an enterprise under
the direction of the Council shall receive unlimited profit

from that enterprise. The budget committee shall determine
the amount or percentage of the profits to be received by
the management of any enterprise before the manager is

appointed.

(c.) Managers of all enterprises who receive profits

therefrom as compensation for their work shall be under
the supervision of the controller and shall be responsible
through him to the Council for the proper conduct of their

particular enterprises.

(d.) No profits shall be taken by any manager until

his accounts have been approved by the controller and
officially audited.

(e.) Continuing enterprises shall be approved and
audited as often as necessary, and at .least once monthly.

(f.) Bonds and special bank accounts may be required

as determined necessary by the controller.

ARTICLE VI

President of A.S.C.C.

The President of A.S.C.C. shall be elected in accordance
U -- :_: ^*^*nJ ;_ + ln« L.w-1-....t. Tk« Oracirlar,* nf

illy incident to such

s stated in the by-

r each
ith reg-_

, ...Jotts stated in the by-laws
A.S.C.C. shall perform the duties norm,

an office in compliance with provision

laws.

ARTICLE VII

Class Officers

SECTION 1. ELECTIONS. Class office

undergraduate class shall be elected in complian
ulations for class elections as stated in the by-laws.

SECTION 2. DUTIES. Class officers shall perform

such duties as incident to their offices and, in addition, such

duties as may be prescribed by the A.S.C.C. by-laws or by

direction of the A.S.C.C. Council.

ARTICLE VIII

Faculty or Staff Advisers

SECTION 1. DEPENDENT ORGANIZATIONS. Faculty

or staff advisers shall be provided for all student organiza-

tions and committees which are under the jurisdiction of

the Student Council. These advisers shall be appointed or

elected in such manner as the council shall provide. These
advisers shall have the power to refer measures and ques-
tions to th Committee on Undergraduate Life for its in-

formation and for action whenever such action appears ad-

visable for the welfare of the College. In all cases where
this power is not specifically delegated, the Faculty Adviser

of the Council shall be considered to have it.

SECTION 2, STUDENT COUNCIL, (a.) The Faculty
Adviser to the Council shall be elected for a term of one year

by the members of the newly elected Council at the time
of their first meeting.

fb.) The newly elected Council shall at its first meeting
request the Committee on Undergraduate Life to appoint one
of its members as a non-voting representative to the

ARTICLE IX

Ratification

This constitution shall, at the Councils direction, be
put up for discussion within the organizatons represented
on the Council by that organization's Council representative
who will in turn convey the results of such discussions
to the Council at a specified date. Following final ap-
proval by the Council and the Committee on Undergraduate
Life, the constitution shall be presented to tho student
body for a vote. Student ratification will bo accomplished
by a two-thirds majority of a quorum (as defined in the
existing by-lawa of the Undergraduate Body. If rati-
fied by the undergraduates tho constitution shall then bo
voted upon by the faculty for ratification and if so ratified
shall be doclared adopted and tho previous' constitution
completely annulled. Tho date of such adoption shall
appear at the end of the preamble in the final printed form.

ARTICLE X
Amendments

SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION. Amendments to this
constitution may bo instituted by:

(a.) Action of tho Council or the Committeo on Un-
dergraduate Life.

(b.i A petition signed by 50 members of each under-
graduate class.

SECTION 2. PRESENTATION. Tho Councif* shall
order the proposod amendment printed in tho TIGER and,
within one month of such printing, propose it for ratifica-
tion following the same procedure, as spocified for ratifi-
cation in Article IX, with tho exception that tho bylaws'
provision regarding quorums shall apply.

ARTICLE X|

On By-Laws
By-laws will be appended to this constitution to gov-

ern activities of the A.S.C.C. in more detail than regula-
tions established in the constitution. No by-law shall hnvo
precedence over or contradict provisions of tho constitution.

SECTION 1. By-laws shall bo approved by a two-
thirds majority of tho votes cast by tho A.S.C.C. confer-
ence. The A.S.C.C. conforenco shall bo made up of mem-
bers of all organizations represented in the A.S.C.C. Coun-
cil. Upon the direction of the Council that a by-law or
modification to a by-law be presented to tho conference,
each council representative will take the proposal to his
or her respective organization for discussion and an oxact
vote. I he resulting vota, listing tho number tor and
against acceptance, shall be presonted for final computa-
tion at the A.S.C.C. Council's next mooting, after which
the president of the Council will announco whothor or not
tho by-law has boon accepted.

SECTION 2. Members of A.S.C.C. not connected with
organizations listed in tho conference may include their
vote on by-laws through presentation of petitions' for or
against, providing such petitions aro in tho Proai dent's
hands by the announced date of final tabulation.

BY-LAWS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE A.S.C.C.

By-laws to the constitution of the A.S.C.C. shall func-
tion as directed in tho constitution, shall bo subject to
the approval of tho Committee on Undergraduate Life,
and shall have th© samo enforcement as articles of tho
constitution.

All by-laws shall bo designated by an articlo number
which shall correspond with tho number of tho constitu-
tional article which deals with the samo topio, i.e., any
by-law concerning namo, membership, and legal status of
the A.S.C.C. would be listed under Articlo 1 of tho by-laws.

ARTICLE III

The Student Council

By-Laws Concerning tho Studont Council
SECTION 1. The A.S.C.C. shall bo represented by tho

Council, which shall be designated as hereinafter provided.

(a.) MEMBERSHIP. (1)
'
The Council shall bo composed

of one representative from each social fraternity, one repre-
sentative from each social sorority, one ropro&ontativo from
the Independent Men, and one representative from tho In-
dependent Women. In tho event that there be more than
one social organization within either or both tho Inde-
pendent groups, each organization desiring representation
on the Student Council must have been in existence and
recognized by the Council for one full semester. In no
way may the membership of one organization overlap that
of another.

(2) By tho third week in May each organization shall
designate both a representative and an alternate to tho
Council, each to serve for a period of one full year. Tho
representative shall attend- all meetings of tho Councrl
except when excused by the prosident, act for his organ-
isation in discussion and voting, carry to his organization
the Student Council reports, and be known as th c official
representative to the Council. Tho alternate shall succeed
the representative to the Council, be the representative
in case of the absence of the representative at meetings,
and bo familiar with the workings of the Council and the
current issues under consideration by the Council.. Tho
alternate should attend meetings whenever possible.

(b.) ABSENCES. All absences of an official repre-
sentative must be excused by the President, and an alter-
nate must be provided. In no case can the President
excuse an organization from being represented at a moot-
ing of the Council. Failure to conform will result in im-
mediate oxpulsion with no provision of replacement during
the current school year.

(c.) VOTING. (1) The representatives shall each be
entitled to one vote. The President will have no vote on
the Council and in case of a tie, will assist in mediation
so that the issue may bo decided in a subsequent re-voto.

In a caso where the vote is tied in two consecutive meet-
ings on the same issue, it shall be the choice of the Pres-
ident whether to break the tie by voting himself or to refer

the question to a conference vote.

(2) Before a question may be decided by the Student
Council, a simple majority ot the Council must agree

in vote.

(d.) CONFERENCE VOTE. In the event that a Coun-
cil representative feels that a conference vote will provide

a more equitable decision with regard to an issue before

the Council, ho or she may move that such a procedure
be followed, and a second to that motion will make such
action mandatory. This action shall not delay a final vote

on a measure for more than one week, unless special dis-

pensation is made by a majority vote of the Council.



(e.l RECALL AND VACANCIES. Vacancies on the

Council shall be filled by the individual organizations. The
Council may request any organization to hold an election

to determne whether that organization will continue to be

represented by its present member on the Council.

SECTION 2. (a.) THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD. (1)

MEMBERS. The members of the board shall consist of:

one member of the faculty or administration, to be ap-

pointed by the Committee on Undergraduate Life; the

Editor of the TIGER; the Business Manager of the TIGER;
the Editor of the NUGET; the Business Manager of the

NUGGET; one member of the faculty, selected by the Pub-

lications Board; the Controller, by invitation; one student

representative of the Council, chairman.

(2) DUTIES AND POWERS. It shall be the duty of

the Publications Board to make such rules of policy as

may seem necessary for the good of the publications, with-

in the provisions of a separate constitution to be prepared

by the board and ratified by the Student Council of the

A.S.C.C. and by the Committee on Undergraduate Life, and

which shall be amended only by joint agreement of those

three bodies. Elections to the editorships and managerships

of the TIGER and the NUGGET shall be held the last

week in February, at which time the date on which the

newly elected editors and business managers are to take

office shall be determined. The publications Board shall

meet once a week, and each member shall be present unless

excused by the chairman. Failure to provide an acceptable

excuse shall be grounds for loss of vote or for expulsion,

according to the will of the Board. Salary recommendations
shall be submitted by the Board to the Council at least a

month before elections to the TIGER and NUGGET.
(3l REQUIREMENTS FOR THE TIGER. The Editor

and the Business Manager of the Tiger must be upper-

classmen; either sex is eligible for either position. _

(4) REQUIREMENTS FOR THE NUGGET. The Editor

and the Business Manager of the Nugget must be upper-

classmen: either sex is eligible for either position.

(5) EMERGENCIES. In case of emergencies, appoint-

ments may be made by the chairman of the Board subject

to the Council's approval.

(6) AWARDS. Awards for the TIGER and the NUG-
GET shall be given by the authority of the Council upon

the recommendation of the Publications Board.

(B.) THE ELECTION COMMITTEE. (1) MEMBERS.
The A.S.C.C. Council shall select three of its members who
shall serve as an executive committee in charge of running
all elections and all balloting having to do with class elec-

tions and A.S.C.C. business.

(2) Of these three, one shall be appointed chairman
and shall have the authority to appoint any additional

members of the Council to the Election Committee for

particular occasions.

(C.) MISCELLANEOUS OFFICES. (1) OFFICES
WITHIN THE COUNCIL. At the first meeting of the new
Council, one member shall be elected to serve on the

Lennox House Board, one member to serve on the Chapel
Board, one to serve as Public Relations Officer, and one
to serve as Social Chairman.

(2) OFFICES DELEGATED BY THE COUNCIL
before the end of the school year. The Council shall ap-

point one student to serve as Enthusiasm Committee chair-

man who shall also be the Homecoming chairman, and one
person to serve as NSA chairman. At the beginning of the
school year the Council shall appoint four persons to serve
on the Lennox House Board. This Board shall be composed
of one member of the Tiger staff, one of the regular women
boarders at Lennox House, and an additional man and an
additional woman member.

ARTICLE IV BY-LAWS
Quorums

SECTION 1. STUDENT BODY. A quorum of the

A.S.C.C. is to be defined as one- half of the registered
undergraduates in full academic standing.

SECTION 2. STUDENT COUNCIL. A quorum of the
Council is to be defined as two-thirds of the regularly
elected members.

ARTICLE VI BY-LAWS
President of the A.S.C.C.

SECTION 1. The President of the A.S.C.C. aha
elected during the first week of May.

SECTION 2. ELIGIBILITY. Only members of the jun-

ior class officially in good standing shall be eligible for

nomination. They must have completed 76 credit hours

and must have maintained a 3.3 scholastic average for each

of the two preceding semesters- They shall have either

served the preceding year as^Council representative, or

shall have attended one-half of the A.S.C.C. meetings dur-

ing that period. In case of the failure of an organiza-

tion's presidential candidate to qualify because of sickness,

death, low grades, or leaving school, a two-thirds vote of

the Student Council shall decide whether that organiza-

tion's substitute candidate may be placed on the ballot.

The name of such substitute candidate must be submitted

to the Student Council for its acceptance two weeks before

the day of the election.

btCTION d. NOMINA DUNS. No person shall be

nominated for president of the AA.S.C.C. except by nom-
inating petition signed by at least twenty-five members
of the A.S.C.C. No member may sign more than one peti-

tion. The petitions must be presented to the A.S.C.C.

President at least one week previous to the time of election.

SECTION 4. CANDIDATES. The election committee

shall pass on the eligibility of the nominees and those

declared eligible shall be presented to the student body
by the A.S.C.i;. President at an assembly immediately

preceding the election.

SECTION 5. ELECTORS. Each member of the A.S.C.C.

shall be eligible to vote in the election, the list of qualified

eelctors to be secured by the ejection committee from the

Registrar's office and checked off as each elector casts his

or her ballot. s

SECTION 6. BALLOTS. All balloting shall be secret

with no requirement of signatures. Each elector shall cast

a vote for only one candidate for A.S.C.C. president.

SECTION 7. RESULTS. The election committee shall

tabulate the ballots and present a written report of the

results to the President of the A.S.C.C. Upon receipt of

this report, the President shall, together with the

Committee on Undergraduate Life, declare that person re-

ceiving the majority of the votes cast to be elected pres-

ident of the A.S.C.C.

SECTION 8. RUNOFF. If no candidate receives such a

majority in the first election, the two highest candidates

will be voted upon in a special election the following week.

SECTION 9. ABSENTEE BALLOT. An absentee ballot

for either election may be filed with the election com-
mittee by an undergraduate, previous to the closing of the

polls, providing his absence is officially excused by the

College.

SECTION 10. RECALL. Recall of the President of the

AS.C.C. may be effected by a majority vote of a quorum
of the members of the A.S.C.C. in a special election called

by the Student ouncil on its own initiative, or upon receipt

of a petition to that effect signed by at least 100 members
cf the A.S.C.C.

SECTION 11. VACANCY. In the event that a vacancy
occurs, the Council may appoint the executive vice pres-

ident as "acting" president of the A.S.C.C. until the next

regular election, or may call a special election. A special

election to fill a vacancy may be forced upon the receipt

by the Council of a petition signed by 100 members of each

undergraduate class. Should a special election be held

within 60 days of the normal election date, it would replace

the normal election and would be run accordingly.

SECTION 12. OTHER OFFICES. Nothing contained in

these regulations shall imply either directly or indirectly

that any person nominated for, or elected, president of

A.S.C.C. shall not be eligible for non-

office, with the one
A.S.C.C. shall no

(2) Up to the time of the election, sophomores r

have completed 30 credit hours, juniors 60 credit hours,

seniors 90 credit hours.

(3) Any first semester freshman shall be eligible.

C. NOMINATIONS. (1) A candidate may be n

mated by a petition signed by ten members of his
ed

Artie

to the tir

ot the classes will be deter

y-Laws, Section 1 (b.) (2) on Class Officers.

(2) The signed petition must be presented

A.S.C.C. President at least one week
of election.

(3) Nominations in the freshman class will be made

from the floor during a nominating assembly conducted by

the A.S.C.C. President.

D ELECTION COMMITTEE. (1) The election com-

mitee shall be the same as Article III, Section B of the by-

laws.

E. CANDIDATES. The election committee shall pass

on the eligibility of the nominees and those declared eligi-

ble shall be presented to their respective classes at the

class meetings immediately preceding the election.

F. ELECTORS. The list of the qualified electo

each class shall be secured by the election

the Registrar's office before the election, and all questions

regarding eligibility of electors shall be determined by

reference to this list. Each elector shall be checked off

the list as he casts his ballot.

G. ELECTION. (1) Each class election shall be held

directly following the presentation of the candidates.

(2) Each poll will be open for two hours immediately

following the class meeting.

(3) Each poll will be conducted outside the door of

the class meeting.

(4) Each poll will be governed by two members of the

A.S.C.C. Council.

littee frorr
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> requirement of signatures,
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•xception being that the President of

.. .. w .d office as Editor or Business Man-
ger of either the TIGER or the NUGGET.

ARTICLE VII BY-LAWS
Class Officers

SECTION 1. A. ELECTIONS. The officers of each
of the four classes (senior, junior, sophomore, and fresh-

man) shall be composed of three commissioners elected by
a popular vote of their respective classes during the fourth
week of the first semester.

B. ELIGIBILITY. (1)

must have maintained a 3.3

the two preceding semesters.

f"o be eliigible each candidate

cholastic average for each of

(2) Each elector will cast his vote foi

designating one for class president.

(3) No ballot shall be tabulated unless it contains i

vote for three candidates and designates one candidate for

president.

I. RESULTS. (1)The election committee shall tab-

ulate the ballots, selecting the three individuals who have

received the most votes as the commissioners. The elec-

tion committee shall then determine who among the three

has received the most votes for president, and that person

shall be designated president. The three commissioners

shall determine which shall be vice president and secretary-

treasurer. In case of indecision it shall be left to the

Council.

(2) In case of a tie, the A.S.C.C. Council shall decide.

(3) The election committee will then present a written

report of each class election to the A.S.G.C. President.

(4) The A.S.C.C. President, upon receipt of a written

report of the results of the separate elections, shall deel;

those candidates with the most votes

spective class to be elected to the board

for their respective classes, holding offic

in Section 9 (a) of the By-Laws on Class Officei

J. VACANCIES. In the event of any vacancies oc-

curring among the class officers, the remainder of the

board shall carry on.

SECTION 2. POWERS AND DUTIES. (1) The duties

of the class commissioners shall be to organize all class

activities.

(2) During the school year, each class will present an

assembly to the A.S.C.C. under the direction of their class

commissioners. The sophomores will present theirs firs:,

then the freshmen, then the seniors, and then the juniors.

(3) The sophomore and freshman commissioners will

be in charge of their respective classes for the Freshman-

Sophomore Fight.

(4) The junior commissioners will be in charge of the

Junior Prom.

(5) The senior commissioners will be in charge of the

Senior Sneak Day.

each

designated

Kappa Sig News
Thirty Kappa Sigs will be

hosted at an "informal"

conclave by the Gamma
Gamma chapter of Kappa .

Sigma at the Colorado

School of Mines in Golden,

this Friday and Saturday.
Dances, dinners, and enter-
tainment have been planned.

Five Sorority pledges who
acted as part of the Kappa
Sigma's float in the Home-
coming parade last Saturday
will be dinner guests of the

fraternity this evening
(Thursday).
The Colorado Springs

alumni group met at the
Chapter house Monday eve-

ning for dinner and meet-
ing. The alumni group of

Kappa Sigma meet the first

Monday of every month with
the active chapter. They are
beginning plans to remodel
and enlarge the basement
game room so that it can be
put to greater use.

The Kappa Sigma Mother's
Club is meeting this after-

noon at 1 :30 in the chapter
house, 911 North Nevada, for

a dessert luncheon. All moth-
ers and wives are invited and
are asked to call Mother
Haugh at Main 4734, if they

can come.

tF&un/e* ' (?olu

C. C. Wives made lots of

practical plans
t
for their

dream houses at Wednesday's
meeting, with the able help of

Betty Facey. The next meet-

ing, on November 17, will be

in charge of Marge Daley.

We haven't heard yet just

what Marge has up her sleeve,

but we'll let you know next

week in this column.

Blanks were filled out at a
recent meeting to determine
just how well satisfied the
married couples on campus
are with their present living

accomodations, and who is

looking for what as a change.
These blanks have been
turned over to Lois Piatt,

Main 4825 M, so if you hear
of any vacancies, please call

Lois pronto and let her know.
She will then refer to the

blanks, and be able to help
some couple find their nest.

If you know of anyone who
would like to buy an inex-

pensive, small portable elec-

tric oven for broiling and
baking, please call Ann Berg,
Main 5146 R.

Tri-G Meets Sunday
Dr. "Dub" Smith, biology

professor, is the guest speak-

er at Tri-C Sunday evening.

His subject is "My Observa-
tions on Reed College." Reed
is the college which has made
some raEKer radical depar-
tures from the conventional

patterns followed by most lib-

eral arts "colleges. Dr. Smith's
observations will make for in-

teresting comparisons with
CC.
The moderator of the

group, Dr. Worner, extends a
cordial invitation to all stu-

dents and other interested

persons. The -date—Sunday,
November 1, at 7:15 p. m., at

Gregg Library, 20 East
St. Vrain.

Sociology Club Meeting
The Sociology Club will

meet on Tuesday, November
9, at 7:30 p. m. at the home
of Miss van Diest, 1730 North
Cascade Ave.

Sociology majors are urged

to attend, and all interested

are invited. It has been 're-

quested that all planning to

attend call Jess Chalfant be-

fore Monday on the campus
switchboard, in order to com-
plete arrangements.

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5—
7:00 A. M.—First Friday Mass,

Lennox House.
5:45 P. M.—Campus Clippings,

KRDO.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6—
12:1)0 Noon—Mid -semester reports

due, Registrar's office.

1*00 P. M.—Children's Story Hour
KVOR.

2:00 P. M.—Football game, C. C.

vs. Wayne State, Washburn
Field.

5:00 P. M.—Children's Story Hour
KVOR.

9:00 P. M.—Beta Theta Pi "Pa-
jama" Dance, Beta House.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7—
4:30 P. M.—Musical Vespers, Shove

Memorial Chapel-

7:30 P. M.—Newman Club Meeting,

Lennox House.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9—
10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service, Dr.

Cyrus Alberton, speaker, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

12:00 Noon—French Luncheon, Cos-
sitt Cafeteria.

7:15 P. M.—Christian Science Or-
ganization Meeting, Lecture

Room, Shove Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10—
12:15 P. M. German Luncheon,

Cossitt Cafeteria-

5:45 P. M.—Drama Program, KRDO
3:30 P. M., 7:15 P. M.—Movie, "The
Magic Bow", English film of Pag-
ninni's Life, Fine Arts Center.

(30c including tax).

9:00 P. M—12:00—Phi Delt "She
Delt Dance", Phi Delta Theta
House.

Discuss Communism at

History Club Meeting
The second meeting of the

History Club will be held at

7:30 p. m., Sunday, Novem-

ber 7, at Lennox House. Elec-

tion of officers for the coming

year will be held at that time

All members are urged to at-

tend.

Bill Barton will discuss the

"History o f Communism,"
later in the evening. There
will also be a presentation of

examples of music of the

Homeric period.

9:00-12:00 P. M.—Phi Gam "Ship-

wreck" Dahce, Phi Gamma Delta

House.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11—
Armistice Day—Holiday-
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12—
5:45 P. M.—Campus Clippings,

KRDO.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13—
1:00 P. M.—Children's Story Hour
KVOR.

2:00 P. M.—Football Game, C. C
vs. Oberlin College, Washburn
Field.

5:00 P.'M. —Children's Story Hour

KVOR. i

9:00 P. M.—A. S. C. C. "Sadie

Hawkins" Dance, Cossitt Gyi

nasium.

"The Heart of the

liege Is In It's Chest"College

1
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By BOB LEAVITT

gp©ETS TRAIL Wayne State Here Saturday

• Greeley Spoils Our Homecoming
The CC 1948 Homecoming was a grand success in all as-

pects except football and the Greeley Bears certainly showed
no mercy as they handed our Tigers a 34-7 trouncing before

6,000 highly spirited homecoming fans. It was quite obvious
that Greeley had the better team but from the sportsman-
ship point of view it might be well to. note that both the Colo-

rado State players and fans displayed a downtrodden exhibi-

tion of unsportsmanlike conduct. It certainly is disgraceful for

any school that cannot maintain a good clean sportsmanship
policy.

• Binns Praises Tiger Fans
Speaking before the Downtown Quarterback Club this

week CC grid coach Allison Binns said: "We're down and we
know just how rough it is losing week after week, but one en-

couraging factor is the loyal support the local fans and CC
students have been giving the team the last two weks. The
boys are aware of this and appreciate it." Binns then went to

comment on the double "T" that the Tigers unveiled against

Greeley. "That's nothing new in football," he said. "We
thought it wouldn't hurt to give it a try." The Tigers used
the formation four times and set up their lone touchdown on
its operation.

• Frosh End Season Undefeated
The CC freshman gridders climaxed their season last

week by trouncing the Western State yearlings 31-6. The
Tiger Cubs annexed three consecutive wins for an undefeated
season. We extend a lavish of praise to Coaches Bill Storey
and Joe Brookshire for their outstanding work in sending the

first year man thru an undefeated season.

With an excellent group of frosh prospects coming up to

the varsity next fall, the Tigers grid future appears to be very
promising.

Frosh End Season wiih

31-6 Win Over W.S.
With their third win in as

many starts tucked safely

away, the Colorado College

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven «,».!*.

freshmen football team will

hang up their gear for 1948
with a clean slate. They have
racked up 75 points, while
their combined opposition was
making but six.

Last week, the yearlings

completed their schedule by
knocking over Western State
31 to 6.

Immediately following the

kick-off in the first period,

Western State fumbled on

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—
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BLUE SPRUCE RESTfiURftNT
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Greeley Bears Rolls

Over CC Tigers 34-7
Costly fumbles and bad

breaks proved fatal on Wash-
burn field last Saturday aft-

ernoon as
. the Winless CC

Tigers received a 34-7 setback
at the hands of the powerful
Colorado State Bears.

The visitors from Greeley
were gunning for this one and
they didn't waste any time in
assuring the Bengals that all

Homecoming activities aren't
too pleasant. The 6000 home-
coming fans present at the
game could readily see why
CC has not won a game this
season.

The alert Bear eleven took
full advantage of every break
and error and even before the
game was nine minutes old

the visitors recovered three
CC fumbles and crossed the
goal line for three touch-
downs.

Greeley scored on the open-
ing kickoff when Bob Pringle
fumbled the kickoff and CS
recovered on the 37. Half-

back Joe Augustyn went wide
around left end to hit pay
dirt for the first visitors

tally.

Pringle fumbled again on
the CC seven less then two
minutes later, the Bears re-

covered again and five plays

later quarterback Lowell
Stuckey tossed a beautiful

aerie) to end Dick Enders who
went over standing up for the

second TD.
Less than seven minutes

later halfback D w i g h t

Brothers fumbled and CS re-

(Continued on Page Four)

their third down, and CC re-

covered on the WS 32. Then
on the first play, Glen Scarcia

ran off tackle, squirming and

twisting his way into the

open, where stellar down field

blocking provided the way for

the first TD.

10 lbs. of clothes picked
up, washed, dried & de-

livered for 80c
See signs in the girls' dorms and fraternity houses

1 for further information.
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All l-M Football Team
Selected This Week
The all I-M football team,

which was selected at a meet-
ing of the I-M managers in

Cossitt Hall this week is as
follows

:

First team

—

Ends—Hawk Mill*, Phi Gam; Paul RiUch,
Independent.

Guard—Andy McMillan. Independent.
Backs Chuck Smeeth, Bui Weeden, Phi
Gams; John ICoopaon, Simon Chi

Second team

—

JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

1-Day Launderette Service I

by the

I SAVE-A-DAY-LAUNDERETTE

1

7 TO 9 LBS
Washed 30c

Dried 25c Extra

•

WE IRON SHIRTS

AND TROUSERS

Your laundry washed and

dried in separate machines.

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikes Peak

Everything For

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1428 North Tejon

Guard—Lofty Biinkmnii, Bet«
Center—Jim Dm-n.ll, Sigma Chi
Backs—Stan Br'onton, Phi Delt ; Will

Perkins, Sigma Chi; Bill Dewirc, Inde-
pendent

Honorable mention

—

Ends—Dave Hushes. Beta; Bill McDon-
ald. Independent ; Jack Pfeiffor, Phi
Delt

Guards—Chuck Cribarl Kappa Slg; Jim
LnmL, Phi Delt; Paul Fellman. Phi

Center—Stan Defienbaugh, Beta ; Stan
Provenso, Stan Rice, Jim Kinder

Backs—Mike Biepa, Kappa Si E : Chuck
Bouchard, Phi Delt

The starting dates of volley

ball, boxing and wrestling

were also announced at this

meeting by I-M manager, Bob-

Panter.

Volley ball starts the 15th
of November.

The entry deadline for box-
ing and wrestling is to be

November 21 and both tour-

naments start the first of De-
cember.

RMG Standings
Team Won Lost Pot.

Western State _1 2 1,000

Colorado State . . 2 1,001)

Colorado Minea —„ 2 .000

Colorado CoIIckc 2 .000

Games this week:
Western Stnte at Colorado State (Only

R. M. C. Gnme).

Tigers in Quest of

First Win of Season
The Wayne State Teachers

from Wayne, Nebraska will

provide the opposition for the
CC Tigers on Washburn Field
Saturday afternoon at 2:00
p. m.

The winless Bengal eleven
will be facing a team that
holds a present record of 7
wins and 1 loss. The Wayne
eleven is in a first place tie

with Nebraska Wesleyan for
the Nebraska College Confer-
ence.

CC Coach Al Binns has
been drilling his Tiger grid-

ders in hard blocking and
tackling for the past few days
and the hard working Tiger
mentor has high hopes that
his grid aspirants will hit the
win trail before the close of
the season.

Several CC regulars suf-

fered minor injuries against
Colorado State last week and
it is doubtful whether or not
these boys will be ready for
action Saturday afternoon.

Wayne Coach Bob Kahler
has several outstanding backs
on his Wildcat eleven. Tire

passing combination of Al
Bahe and Don Kane has been
the big cog in the^even wins
the Wildcats have chalked up
this season. Halfback Al Bahe
has annexed a total of 60
points in eight games while

the team total is 217 to their

opponents 51.

College
Barbers
(Across from CartiDUs)

For finer foods

GOURMET'S
327 N. Teion M. 7

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-116

E. Cache la Poudre

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO 8PRING8, COLO.
\

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB
118 North Tejon St.

»

"The Heart of the College Is In It's Chest"
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•Greeley Bears Roll ' College Chest Opens * Snoop with SlroupW * ,„ ., t-„„„ rwl (Continued from Pape Two)
(Continued from Pact Three)

covered and Bob Maiden went

through left tackle on a 26

yard jaunt and the Bears

"were out front 20-0.

CC recovered a Greeley

fumble midway in the third

period and therefore set up

their only tally of the game.

The Tigers had the ball on

their 39 and four plays later

Doug Van Metre plunged

thru right tackle from the

seven for the lone Tiger

touchdown. Lars Watson
converted the extra point.

Greeley garnered their

final TD when Glen De Shazo

intercepted one of Pringle's

passes on the 15 and galloped

85 yards for their fifth score

of the game. Final score

CS—34 CC—

7

(Continued from Pace One)

chen pointed out that 820

colleges and universities in

this country last year con-

tributed $365,00 to the fund.

In officially openjng the CC

Chest drive, President Pfeif-

fer outlined the two-week

program, which begins

Wednesday with personal so-

licitation of all class members

by respective class officers.

Contests are being held on

a proportional representation

basis between the classes, and

daily progress of each class

will be recorded in front of

Palmer Hall.

"The heart of the college is

in its chest" ... so give!

(Continued from Pane Two)

car this week-end," they said

when questioned about their

seven month old son.

Friday night found Vern

Wishart singing his very spe-

cial version of "Allouette,"

which everyone enjoyed im-

mensely, and Al Kelly making

an open statement at the Phi

Gam house that he had just

joined ACA (Apple Cider

Anonymous .

Louise Sargent has finally

decided to award her "I'll

give them to the person who's

the nicest to me" socks to Ray

Jones. She hopes everyone

is satisfied with the choice.

Anyway, Ray is.

In closing, we might add

that Bell's Belles' new choice

for Man of the Week is Paul

Rich. Ceremonies will take

place later on during the

week.

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

White Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 Hrs. a Day

7 Days a Week

Pearl Laundry
CO.

IKJf'jM'Jft.W

Just a good laundry

t » j*.. -ft
.« *3

IVVVV W.V-

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 - 1086

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING

ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

MAKE \/C2(i)Lc£ THE jftCG&OUi CIGARETTE ..^fmf&M/fe
Copfrigt* 1?18. JjGGrrr & Myhi To»«a3 Co.

^m



Thirteen Students at NSA Assembly, CO
Gets Regional Public Relations Again

Thirteen CC students returned to the campus late Sun-
day night from the NSA regional assembly in Fort Collins
Weary after a 4 :00 a. m. start, a full two-day grind of con-
vention business and 4 :00 a. m. arrival here after an icy drive
from A. & M., most of the delegates expressed satisfaction
with the weekend's work. CC stood out in several ways at the

meeting, the most important
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Open Season on Men for Gals

With Eye on Heart of College
Sadie Hawkins, that memorable character who comes to

life every year about this time, is back to catch her man on
the CC campus. In honor of the occasion she will give a dance
Saturday, November 13, at Cossitt. Admission price is

$1.20 per couple (tickets will be sold at the door.) All pro-
ceeds from the dance will go — r

into the college chest fund.
Barbara Lett, chairman of

the Sadie Hawkins dance has
announced the following rules

and regulations to be ob-
served by all.

1. By hangin' her tag on a
feller, she's got him cotched.

2. All men is eligable fer

the taggin' (ceptin' them
that's had it)

.

3. There be a three day
open season on males, namely,
Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day, November 11-13; from
dawn 'til dusk.

4. Tags will be distributed

on Wednesday to all wimmin.

5. To be official a gal

must sign her tag,

6. The man cotched must
escort said gal to the Sadie
Hawkins dance. The gal foots

the bill.

Chaperones for the dance
will be Dr. and Mrs. Loder
and Mr. and Mrs. Tyree.

"Yip'ee!

Sadie Hawkins is cotr

Sally Littell Heads
Convention Delegates

Sally Littell- president of

the Independent Women's As-
sociation, will lead the dele-

gates from CC to the West-
ern Conference of Independ-
ent Organizations, which will

be held at the University of

Denver November 12-13.

CC is a member in full

standing of the Western
Conference, which extends
from Nebraska to Idaho, and
from Montana to Oklahoma.
The CC independent organi-
zations helped form the re-

gional constitution at a meet-
ing held last spring at CU.

Clarice Hads will be the

chairman of_ the panel on
Dormitory Activities. The
delegation consists of Salty

Littell '49, Clarice Hads '50,

Bill Murray '50 Mary Ruble
'50, Ruben Chavez '51, Hank
Ornelas '51, Howard Smith
'51, Dennis Cox '51. Edward
Spann '52, and Walker
Wheeler '52.

1 948 Election Will

Discussed at Tri-G
Are you still wondering

how that upset took place

Election Day? To answer
the questions of puzzled Re-
publicans and Democrats
alike, Bill Barton, prominent
junior at CC, will be on hand
at Tri-C Sunday evening. His
subject is "A Definitive
Analysis of the 1948 Elec-
tion."

Tri-C is an informal dis-

cussion group, meeting every
Sunday at 7:15 p. m. at 20
East St. Vrain, next door to

the Congregational Church.
Dr. "Lew" Worner of the CC
history department is the
moderator. All students in-

terested in this sort of discus-

sion group are urged to at-

tend.

Survey Made for New
Fraternity at CC
A committee composed of

I Juan Reid, Dean of Men; Dr.
I Rawles, college treasurer;

I Mr. Robert Jackson, Director
of Admission; and Mr. Rob-
ert Cosgrove is making a sur-
vey .to determine whether or
not -there is a need for an-
other fraternity on campus.
This committee has consulted
with the Board of Trustees
and the Inter-Fraternity

Council and has received
their opinion. No defenite
action will be taken until

next Spring.

DosiaEd Grant Will Speak Tuesday

On "Europe Between East and West"
Mr. Donald Grant will speak on "Europe Between East

and West," at the next meeting of the Council on World Af-

fairs, Tuesday at 8:00 p. m. in the Music room of the Fine

Arts Center. During the past 25 years Mr. Grant has visited

and worked on the four continents of Europe, Asia, Australia

and America. The last 12 of these years have seen him a re-

porter and interpreter on -

both sides of the Atlantic. He
deals with international af-

fairs, geography and history,

stressing the need for under-

standing between peoples.

A highland Scot, he is a

graduate of Edinburgh Uni-
versity and holds the gold

medals of the universities of

Vienna and Innsbruck- con-

ferred in recognition of his

work in constructive relief

among Europe's students and
professors after World War I.

Throughout the 1930's he
travelled around Europe,
keeping in close touch with

the League of Nations. In

1948 he worked in Germany
for the American Military

Government. These experi-

ences have served to keep him
abreast of the facts, moral
and political, which are so de-

cisive for Europe today.

For the financial protection

o f undergaduates, President
Gill has issued the following
statement:

"It has come to the attention

of my office ihat magazine so-

licitors have been working on
the campus and contacting stu-

dents on the way to classes.

Students are warned that there

is a city ordinance against so-

licitors; an'! infractions of this

ordinance should be reported to

the Dean's office immeiia'.ely.

"U n d e r no circumstances
should students pay out money
or write checks to solicitors."

Talent Revue on

High School Stage

For Chest Benefit
Practices have been taking

place all this week in Perkins

hall in preparation for the

All-Colorado College-Revue to

be given next Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings at the

high school auditorium.

Tickets for the revue are on

sale now for 60 cents. All

the money taken in from the

show will be placed in the

chest.

Each sorority and frater-

nity and the independent
groups will present acts con-

sisting of group singing, in-

strumental solos, and read-

ings.

With such fine talent in the

offing, no one can afford to

miss this opportunity to en-

joy a delightful evening as

well as contribute to the

chest. Mary Lou Thomson
who is chairman of the chest

from the student council re-

ports that the commissioners
have started to canvas their

classes and lots of contribu-

tions are coming into the

chest committee already in

this, the first week of the

drive.

Who's Who Students

Of Colorado College
The fifteen CC students

,
named to the 1948-1949 pub-
lication of Who's Who Among
Students in Anierican Uni-
versities and Colleges, as" an-
nounced in v last week's
TIGER were Betty Braham,
Patsy Dinan, Sally Littell,

Ruth Reeds, Susie Sabin,
Mary Lou Thomson, Bob Cos-
grove, Duane Grisham, Reed
Hollister, Jim Milmoe, Bill

Pfeiffer, Sonny Price, Bob
Pringle, Stan Rice, and
Chuck Roper.

Sally Littell, daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. Whittemore
of New York City, has been
secretary and vice-president
of the Independent Women,
member of the Tiger staff

and president of Bemis Hall,

and is now president of the
Independent Women, member
of the student council and on
the AWS Board.

Ruth Reeds, Kappa Alpha
Theta representative to the
student council, is a graduate
of Mesa Junior College and is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Reeds of Grand
Junction.

Susannah Sabin. Gamma
Phi Beta, is now president of

Associated Women Students.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Sabin of Denver, she
has been a member of the
Ticknor Hall council, the
Tiger Club, Panhellenic, the

CC Drama Club, the student
newspaper, as well as being
president of Hamlin House
and junior class commis-
sioner.

Mary Thomson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G.

Thomson of Decatur, 111., is

also a member of Gamma Phi
Beta. A member of the Tiger
Club, -Ticknor Hall council

and the student council, she

is now president of Howbert
House and social chairman of

the student council.

Among the men students

named, Robert Cosgrove,

Spokane, Wash., is president

of Phi Delta Theta fraternity

and president of the interfra-

ternity council. He has also

been a member of the edi-

torial staff of the Tiger and
of the Lennox House board.

Duane Grisham, Hope,
" Ark., is a member of the Red
Lantern club, senior men's
honoraiy organization and of

the publications board. A
varsity football letterman, he
assumed the presidency of the

student body last year when
the elected president left

school.

Reed Hollister- Colorado

Springs, is also a member of

the Red Lantern club. Pres-

ident of Beta Theta Pi frater-

nity, he has been an active

member of the student coun-

cil.

James Milmoe, Phi Gamma
Delta, comes from Pittsburg,

Pa. An active member of the

(Continued on Page Three )

being the election of Bill
Murray to the reg onal public
relations post, succeeding Jim
Doherty, who resigned. An-
other development raising
CC's prestige in the region
came about when another
school proposed a touring
play, to be shown at several
colleges and universities of
the region, ami it was decided
that \CC would put "Arms
and the Man" on the road.

The most significant busi-
ness for NSA's future, how-
ever, was the proposal by
Regis College, of Denver, lor

a "Student Bill of Rights",

to which the Colorado Uni-
versity delegation took ex-

ception in strong language.
The issue is the amount of
control that college or uni-

versity administrators shall

have over student activities,

as against the control right-

fully belonging to the

students.

The CC delegation's posi-

tion, voiced by Jim Doherty,

campus NSA chairman, was
similar to that of Regis, op-

posed to any statement (/(in-

troverting the natural and
chartered rights of small col-

lege administrations to limil

campus appearances of un-
wanted speakers. The C. U.
delegation claimed that in 1 1n-

form presented, Regis' pro-
posal was a denial of free

speech, and an institutional

rather than a student bill of
rights.

At the USNSA Congress
at Madison last August, dis-

satisfaction was expressed
with the bill of rights con-

tained in the national organi-
zation's constitution, and
proposals for revision were
requested of the regional

groups. Accordingly, an at-

tempt is being made to form
an improved statement to

represent the majority feel-

ing of the region, as its con-
tribution to a better state-

ment to be written by next
year's NSA Congress.

Bill Pfeiffer, student body
president, and a delegate to

the regional assembly last

weekend, was able to tell stu-

dent council members at their

Monday meeting that CC
showed up well even against

the larger schools in the re-

gion, being far ahead in

many phases of student gov-
ernment, having an operative
honor system, student con-

trol over drinking and van-
dalism problems, a system of
student-faculty committees
now getting under way, gen-
erally excellent student rela-

tionships with both faculty

and administration, and a
start on NSA's purchase card
system.

It was pointed out by Jim
Kinder and Clarice Hads, also

delegates to the regional as-

sembly, that this favorable

status does not mean that CC
has nothing to gain by mem-
bership in NSA. Rather, it

eCur.linu.c-d on Page Eight)
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Letter to the Editor

The following article zoas contributed by Fred

Gollner an Austrian, who is attending Colorado Col-

lege with the help of the World Student Service

Fund, and the Beta Theta Phi Fraternity on this

campus.

You have been asked to contribute generously to the Col-

lege Chest Drive for the World Student Service Fund. I should

like to add a personal appeal and tell you very briefly how

desperately students in the European countries need your

help and how greatly they appreciate everything that is done

for them bv the W.S.S.F. in cooperation with other institu-

tions of the United States, such as the Institute of Interna-

tional Education.
_

I left Europe about eight weeks ago and the picture ot

hardship, privation and suffering of the people is still very

vivid in my mind although everything in this world of plenty

tends to make one forget and encourages one's secret desire to

get away from it. There is, however, no way to get away from

it.

When I first came fiere it struck me forcibly how differ-

ent it must be for you to fully realize the extent of the de-

struction and devastation of war-torn Europe and the suffer-

ing which is still going on there today. The average student

leads a tough life. Most of his time is taken up by the daily

struggle for the little food he gets, leaving little time and,

energy "for the great number of other problems he has to

face. The clothes that survived the war are worn out and

there are hardly any textbooks to buy. If he is ill and the doc-

tor prescribes a drug, he has a hard time obtaining it. Yet

his studies require him to work as hard as if conditions are

normal.

You can easily imagine that any help' from you means

a great deal to him. I wish you had seen the great joy with

which it is received, for then you should sacrifice as much as

you could, without hesitation. Aside from the material value

of what you give your help means much more. It will render

a ray of light, of hope in the dark world of fear and suffering

in which he lives, and the feeling that his more fortunate fel-

low students have not forgotten him.

Fred Gallner.

Weekly Calendar The Least Of These - -

Required to make a study of some sort (ANY sort??) on

children, a group of students at this college have chosen to

find out how many children will steal.

In a preliminary investigation, the project looked like a

profound disappointment, because even where the children

would pick up things belonging to others in the play group,

'none of the stupid little blighters seemed to consider it steal-

ing taking it for granted as they always had that the child-

hood treasures would be returned when their playmates were

done with them.

But our busv, budding scientists, not to be stopped by

a balky set of openhanded, healthy-minded brats, proceeded to

dream' up a workable plan to catch the little bounders in the

act They placed money and other attractive objects where

the kids 'couldn't miss them and where they could easily bet

taken. As even you non-scientists might have guessed, some

of the kids took the money.

Now I may be going off half-cocked, but I wonder whether

the students involved would consider, when the pressure of a

course is off, that it is worthwhile to set up so-called control

conditions for a scientific (and I use the term facetiously)

experiment, which actually interpose unhealthy, uncalled-for

and actively, harmful circumstances into a situation which at

'

best could 'illustrate an experimental procedure that cannot

conceivably be called scientific, for the benefit of a group of

presumably adult college students into whose care children will

some day be entrusted—and which at worst teaches under-

privileged kids to get what is available the easy way.

In short, I'm calling, loudly, for a shot of the human

element into our approach to science. Those kids don't look

even a little like guinea-pigs! Are we operating from the view-

point, "If this be academic freedom, let us make the WOKbl

of it?"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

5:45 p.m. — Campu. Clippings —
KRDO.

,-, u Htm
7:30 p.m.—Psychology Club—1eU1

Culebra Ave.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

1:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour

—KVOR.
200 p.m.—Football Game—CC. vs.

Oberlin College — Washburn

Field.

5:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour—
KVOR.

9.00 pm—A.S.C.C "Sadie Hawk-

ins" Dance—Cossitt Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14

4:30 p.m. — Musical Vespers —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service — Mr.

Donald Grant, World, Traveler

from London—Shove Memorial

Chapel.

12:00 (noonl—French Luncheon

Cossitt Cafeteria.

7:15 p.m.—Christian Science Or-

ganisation Meeting — Lecture

Room, Shove Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—Campus Chest Review

—High School Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

12:15 p.m. — German Luncheon

—

Cossitt Cafeteria.

5:45 p.m. — Drama Program—
KRDO.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Papa Is AU"—Fine Arts Center

Theater.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18

11:45 a.m.—Spanish Luncheon —
Cossitt Cafeteria.

7:30 p.m.—Joint Meeting, Lang-

uage Clubs—Hayes House
8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Papa is All"—Fine Arts Center

Theater
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

4:30-5:30 p.m. — Faculty-Student

Coffee Hour—Faculty Club
"5.45 p.m. — Campus Clippings —
KRDO

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Papa Is All"—Fine Arts Center

Theater
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20

1:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour

—

KVOR.
5:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour

—

KVOR
1:00 p.m.— Women's Educational

Society Annual Luncheon—Bemis

Hall

2:00 p.m.—Football Game—CC vs.

Colorado Mines—Golden. Colo.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Papa Is AH"—Fine Arts enter

Theater
9:00-12:00 p.m. — Delta Gamma
Formal Dance—Place to be an-

nounced.
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Gamma Phi Beta

Formal Dance—Gamma Phi Beta

Lodge.
9:00 p.m.—Kappa Alpha Theta

Theta Formal Dance—Place to be

announced.
9:00-1:00 a.m. — Kappa Kappa
Gamma Formal Dance — Kappa
Kappa Gamma Lodge

Letter to the Editor

RJX. Sez'
By BOB COSGROVE

7 TO 9 LBS
Washed 30c

Dried 25c Extra

•

WE IRON SHIRTS

AND TROUSERS

Your laundry washed and

dried in separate machines.

PIKES PEAK
LAUNDERETTE

519 East Pikes Peak

College
Barbers
<Acros9 from CaraDUB)

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

With the recent passing of

Amendment No. 2, which per-

mits pari-mutuel betting in

this state, it seems that this

would be an excellent time to

give brief coverage to the

"Sport of Kings" so that

those of you who have not

had any experience at race

tracks may know how to con-

duet themselves when invited

"out to the races."

To begin with, there are

two different legal ways of

getting into the race track.

(Continue*] on Pace Three)

Everything For

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willsbn's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry

1528 North Tejon

Letter to the Editor

Mid-term results will be in next week, and we feel the

time has come to dust off a few personal beefs in th« vain

hope of getting action on them.

We wish to thank those, who, in their inimitable way.

have contributed their bit to making our road to Bedlam on

a bundle of neuroses all the more memorable. We refer to

those careful students of fine print who leave us burning the

mid-night oil in an attempt to learn the course, chapter for

chapter, while they memorize last year's tests.

Perhaps a few of us are just old cranks; we feel it is

straining the facts considerably to assume that this method

of competition gives an accurate picture of knowledge gained.

We should like to make a respectful suggestion to some

of the profs. If you must conserve your energy for weightier

things, why not supply every member of your classes with a

certified copy of that old tried and true test of years gone

by' In this way you are serving a two-fold good; making it

easier on the conscience of these aforementioned "Magmot

Line mentality" bridge experts, and affording a few of us

less gifted students at least an odds-even chance of getting

a valid showing for our effort.

Vernon Wishart,

^ G. K .Shaber.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

*

CANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon

MEET
THE

10% discount

for cash and

carry

Phone Mnln 212S

dcaela
GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tejon

"The Heart of the College is in Its Chest"
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R.JX. Sez-

The first is to buy your ticket
at the gate and go on in, but
no one with an eye to the
budget or their social stand-
ing uses this, as lie should
always be able to utilize the
second method of wangling
some complimentary tickets.
With complimentary tickets
you have only to pay the var-
ious city, county, state and
federal taxes which amount
to about-nine tenths the price
of the regular ticket, so you
are already ahead of the game
(the last time your likely to
be).

Once inside, you will find a
large crowd of carefree plea-
sure seekers bandying
strange and exotic bits of
racing terminology ("Gel-
back in the line," "G'wan,- I

was here first,," "How'd you
like a flat lip'?" and similar
technical phrases). Upon clos-
er examination, about two
thirds of the crowd will be
seen to be large men with
large feet and derbies, who
are employees of the Pinker-
ton Agency. These men are
present to prevent all and
sundry dishonest practices on
the part of the gambling fra-
ternity. So efficiently do
these preventers work that a
request for a match will rate
you about four suspicious
glances, and the question,

"Who'd you like in the
third ?" will probably get you
tossed out on your ear accom-
panied by various colorful

predictions as to your fate
should you ever try to return.
Avoiding these pitfalls, you

will probably find that you
have arrived just in time to

bet on the third race (I don't
think that even the horses get
to the track in time for the

first race) and you charge up
the the pari-mutuel window
to plunge your two dollars on,
say, "Bright Victory". Unless
you are very fortunate, you
will know at least one person
who^ knows a horse that
"can't lose." These people are
usually unable to tell a horse
from a goat, but during rac-
ing season, they know every-
thing and can't keep a secret.
Having gotten a little ticket
covered with meaningless
numbers, letters symbols for
your tow dollars, you are ex-
pected to get as close to the
rail as possible, in order to see
the race. Because _of the line
already at the rail, you will
find yourself directly under
some important personage's
box and you can avoid bore-
dom until race time by dodg-
ing peanut shells -and must-
ard-stained paper napkins.

Suddenly, with a thunder-
ous roar of, "They're off!"
everybody will stand on their
tip-toes completely obscuring
your vision of anything but
the top of the flag-pole in the
center of the track and the
roof of the judge's stand.
About five minutes later, you
will hear the horses again,
there will be a general groan
and everyone will tear up
their little tickets. The loud-
speaker system will anounee
that Thirkle's Delight, Won-
der Boy, and Bit-O-Sweet
finished in that order. Bright
Victory is never heard of
again, apparently having died
on the far side of the track.

The loud-speaker will con-
clude with the glad tidings
that the next race will occur
in forty-five minutes.

Each succeeding race will

be a repetition of the formula
with the last race coinciding
with the time you are expect-
ed for dinner After this you
leave the race track, climb in-

Freshman-Sophomore

Fight This Saturday
Get ready for the biggest

battle of the school year, Sat-
urday, November 13, at 12
p. m., when the freshmen and
sophomores will once more
slug it out in the annual flag-
pole fight on Stuart field.

With the Red Lantern in
charge and with growing
anticipation and preparation
by the freshmen and sophs,
the fight promises to be one
of the most talked about
events of the season.

In this 10 minute battle of
strength and stamina, the
freshmen will attempt to se-
cure a flag on top of a 14 foot
greased pole which will be
guarded by the sophs. If the
flag is won by the- frosh be-
fore the 10 minutes are up, it

must remain in their posses-
sion until time is called in
order for them to win and
thus throw the much griped
about uniforms to the four
winds. However, if sopho-
more defense proves
stronger, the freshman must
wear their somewhat ragged
garb until Christmas.
Remember, participants

—

no slugging, no using of
weapons, and no special re-

quirements as to dress for the
event. This will be a non-
prejudiced fight, left entirely
up to the frosh-sophs with no
help from upperclassmen.
However, this does not pre-
vent the throwing of rotten
tomatoes by the weaker sex
of the frosh-soph classes at
the opposing teams. How
about it, girls?

to your car, and wait for a
half hour to get out of the
parking lot and so home.

•Who's Who
THREE

(Continued ftom Pii^-v On,-)

Growlers, men's pep organi-
zation, he is his fraternity
representative to the student
council. He was elected vice-
presedent of t h e student
council for this year.

William Pfeiffer, Durango,
Colo., is president of the stu-
dent body and president of
the Red Lantern club. Treas-
urer of Phi Delta Theta last
year, he has been a cheer-
leader at the school for four
years. Pfeiffer was formerly
president of the Growlers
club and is one of the stal-

warts of the CC track team,
owning two varsity letters.

0. K. Price, Kappa Sigma,
is also a member of the Red
Lantern club. Now treasurer
of the student council, Price
hails from Pittsburg and has
been a member of the CC
wrestling team for the past
three years.

Robert Pringie, captain of
this year's football team, is a
former resident of Chicago.
Phi Gamma Delta pledge
trainer for two years, he is a
representative to interfrater-
nity council, was president, of

the junior class, an officer of
the C Club and is now a mem-
ber of the Red Lantern club.

Stanley Rice. Denver, is a
member of Kappa Sigma, of
which he was president last

year. A member of the Red
Lantern club, he has been
both treasurer and vice pres-

ident of interfraternity coun-
cil and vice president of the
Growlers club.

Charles Roper of Colorado
Springs was president of

Sigma Chi fraternity last

year. A member of the Red

Canterbury Receives

Campus Recognition
Monday, November 8, Can-

terbury Club received recog-
nition as a college group. Bob
Dem, president, announced
at a vestry meeting, Thurs-
day, November 4. -that the
faculty advisor would be Mr.
E. 0. Burgert, a mathematics
instructor.

At the meeting, Sunday.
November 7, Rabbi Weiner
spoke to a large audience on
the overall picture of Juda-
ism. Bob Dem announced
that the speaker for next
Sunday would be Saad F. Sa-
hawneh, a Sophomore, who
will speak on the Arabian side
of the Palestine Situation.

Plans were made for the
dip to Tlumderbird Ranch
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
For further details see Con-
nie Nuzum or Hawk Mills.

Lantern club, he has been
junior class commissioner
and a member of interfrater-
nity council. Roper holds
varsity letters in both foot-

ball and baseball.

Betty Braham, daughter of
Mr. "and Mrs. Leonard W.
Braham of Joliet, 111., is a
member of Gamma Phi Beta
sorority, where she was
pledge trainer last year. A
former member of the Bemis
Hall council and former sec-

retary of Ticknor Hall, she is

now president of the Quad-
rangle Association.

Patsy Dinan, last year's
president of Delta Gamma
sorority, is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Dinan of
Amarillo, Tex. One of the
outstanding scholars in the
school.

• Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-day

test of hundreds of smokers revealed not one single

case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

The people in this test — both men and women —
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.

Smoked an average of one to two packages of

Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex-

amined by noted throat specialists—a total of 2470

exacting examinations. From coast to coast,

these throat specialists reported
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INOOP "• Stroup
By D. A. STROUP

Gloom ! Gloom !
Despair.

There seems to be among us a

considerable amount of dis-

sension about the weather, for

instance. Everyone who

stands in the middle of the

campus in his shirt-sleeves,

grinning and holding his

hands out to catch the wel-

come, cold, wet feeling of

snow, is likely to be stared at

with down-cast, bitter eyes.

"I hate skiers and their damm
snow," is the stock phrase.

This general atmosphere

corresponds directly to the

seasonal mid-semester slump,

which came ironically, with

the cold weather—always ex-

emplified best by'little bits of

white paper, all torn up.

crumpled yellow envelopes

crushed quietly into corners.

And so we are a lethargic,

hopeless lot of little, lost

souls. And we look at us and

say, "So what?" and so what

can I say more?

Of course there are always

those few who have been able

to overcome the general atti-

tude Stan Deffenbaugh and

Carol Grismer solved the pro-

blem by getting pinned at the

Beta pajama dance, which Dy

the time the evening was

over, looked more like an all-

school dance held at the Beta

house. Post-dance activities

were also quite effective with

the whole town flooded by pa-

jama clad people.

On the evening before that,

there was the usual refined

partv at North Gate. Feather-

merchant and Duck Nichol

were singing amazingly

beautiful tenor and soprano

(or so it sounded), Cynthia

Milton was doing a dance step

she can't remember now, and

"Red-Eye" Creighton was

just smiling happily.

Then there was Mary Ruble

who did an excellent job of

cheer-leading at the game

last Saturday, while La Von

Rouse sat with the band and

played Mary's clarinet. _

And women shivered in

their night-shirts to hear the

Phi Gams serenade, Ann Mc-

Cune. There's just 'something

about cold night air that does

something to Phi Gams
voices. Li? Van Rensselaer

and Patty Fisher think so too,

having listened to Ray Jones

and Doug Van Metre in their

pajamas behind a chair in

Slocum parlor Saturday

America's finest

Ski wear

White Stag

a lot of CC

skiers ,wear it

SEE THE NEWEST

for men

for women

Penny-Short Gals

Welcome AWS Plan

The personnel board of A.

W. S. has plans underway

for placing college girls who

are interested in making ex-

tra money in part-time jobs

here in the Springs.

Any girl who desires a

part-time position may go to

the Personnel Board, which

will have a list of possibilities

to suggest, thus helping the

job hunters out immensely.

The board will meet next

week to discuss other possi-

bilities of the plan, and fur-

ther details will be announced

at a later date.

Delta Epsilon Hears

Research Worker
Delta Epsilon, honorary

scientific society at Colorado

College, met Monday after-

noon, November 8th. High-

light of the gathering was a

talk by Don Bogren on the

work being done by the Colo-

rado Foundation for Re-

search in Tuberculosis. At

present, Don is assisting in

this research.

The Colorado Foundation

is playing an important part

in the battle against the tu-

bercle bacilli, an old disease

of man killing about 75000

persons each year. Their

work is being concentrated on

a mold that inhibits or even

kills the tubercle bacilli "in

vitro" or in the test tube. Ac-

cording to Don, they are now

attempting to isolate the ac-

tive principle of this mold

and to improve its' growing

conditions.

Old Songs Revived

By Red Lantern
The Red Lantern has re-

cently been trying to revive

some of the old school songs

that have, through the years,

become more or less extinct.

When the alumni .come back

for homecoming weekends, or

for football games, they can't

understand why the school

has discarded some of the old

songs such as "Our Colo-

rado-" and "As the Backs Go

Tearing By."

For the time being, the Red

Lantern is trying to encour-

age the Fraternities and So-

rorities to learn these songs,

with the hope that they will

spread them throughout the

school.

Couples' Column

At the next meeting of the

C C. Wives Club, the speaker

will be Mr. Howard Ericcson

of the English Department.

Mr Ericcson will speak in the

area of modern literature, on

which he is well-versed and

entertaining.! All college

wives are invited to come and

enjoy an informal evening be-

ginning at. 7:30, Wednesday,

Nov. 17 in Lennox.

The club is sorry to lose

Frances Stephenson, our cor-

responding secretary, who is

moving out of town, and Ros-

alie Fitzgerald, our recording

(Continued on pase seven)

G-Phis Entertain

Two Football Teams
The Oberlin team and our

football team will be enter-

tained at dinner by the

Gamma Phi Beta sorority

this Friday evening at seven..

This particular week-end has

been chosen for the event

since Helen Stevenson's

father is president of Oberlin

University. Th.e dinner, hon-

oring the football teams, will

be held at the lodge.

New Uniforms And
Officers for Wakuta .

The Wakuta Honorary

Athletic Association elected

new officers for the coming

year at the last meeting, held

November, 1. They are:

Franny Swerer. president;

Jess Chalfant, vice-president

;

and La VonRouse, secretary-

treasurer.

Plans were discussed for

the new year, and the propo-

sition for new field jackets of

grey gabardine with the Wa-

kuta shield was brought up.

Meetings will be held the

first Monday of each month

at 4 :30 in Lennox House.

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

Rulh'S OVeil 220 N. Tejon

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1876

Kiowa and Tejon

fERKIIVS'S NEARER

CUSTOM APPAREL

wtm

The Good Old

Personality

Angle

backed up by

Custom Tailoring

Ceasar had it. Gable's got

it. Truman MUSTA had it . . .

and every gent on the cam-

pus needs it! Remember, there

is no such animal as the

"average man." The slope of

a shoulder, posture, bearing . . .

all make you individual.

Custom Tailoring

Makes Clothes for

You and You Alone!

Personalized Accessories

Bronzini and Countess Mara Neckwear

French Shriner & Urner Shoes

Mark Cross Toiletries for Men

Welch, Margetson British Cravats

Byford "98" British Wool Hose

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED SOON1

107 South Tejon
£aJtywrn\pt

Suite 319, Burns Bldg.

&m
CHARLES KNOX • \%#

Vagabond*

\ 98.SO

Yield to that "Vagabond" Urge!

Put on that dashing, adaptable, casual lightweight

hat, the famous Knox "Vagabond." Get the easy

comfort, the longer wear, the extra good looks this

grand hat gives you. We fit it to your personality.

Come in and choose from new, exclusive colore.

Other Krua Hats . $10.00 to $20.00
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Phi Gamma Delta

Ch.uch Smeeth has been

elected president of the Phi

Gam chapter. Chuck is in his

third year at C. C. He is a

veteran and his home is in

Oak Park, Illinois. He has

participated in many intra-

mural sports and has held

several offices in the Fra-

ternity.

G-Phis Meet K-Sigs on Grid

A most unusual football-

spec-tackle will take place

this afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock

when the Kappa Sigs play the

Gamma Phi Betas on Perkins

field. Rules have been altered

to "meet the situation" and

uniforms will also "fit" the

occasion. Everyone is in-

vited to attend this special

football game today.

Kappa Sigma

An informal get-together

was held at the Kappa Sigma

house Tuesday evening for

the Delta Gamma sorority.

This is the second such event

that the Kappa Sigs have held

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

E fKoom
BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT

in an effort to improve fra-

ternity-sorority relationships.

Music was furnished by the

Fez Brown Trio and refresh-

ments were served. The
Kappas were guests last week
and the Thetas will be honor-

ed next Thursday evening
Phi Delta Theta
The Phi Delts, as foster

parents of a Polish war orph-

an, heard from their nine

year old son recently. The boy
sent a photograph of himself

and a crayola drawing of a

large, well designed, red apple

nestled in a bed of carefully

arranged leaves.

Mother's Tea
Last Thursday the mothers of

the new Theta pledges were

honored by a tea at the lodge.

Decorations consisted of chry-

santhemums and two large

ducklings.

KKG Supper
The Kappas gathered at

their lodge last Monday eve-

ning for a chili supper, pre-

pared by Shirley Pat, Ruth

Hunt and Hylasue Yeager.

Norma Jean Abplenalp man-
aged the affair. The evening

consisted of singing Kappa
songs, enthusiastic games of

bridge, knitting, and much
chatter, all in the good fra-

ternity spirit.

The Kappas are making
plans for a "Kappa Cabaret"

November 20th.

History Club Officers .

Helen Barthell was elected

president and Vern Wishart

reporter and secretary-trea-

surer at the second meeting

of the history club held re-

cently. Bill Barton spoke on

the subject of Communism.
Dr. Malone sponsors the

club with Dr. Carter and Dr.

Worner. Membership is open

to anyone who is interested,

especially those sophomores,

juniors, and seniors who are

majoring in history, and

freshmen who plan on a his-

tory major.
Gamma Phi Tea
Sunday afternoon the tra-

ditional Gamma Phi Beta

Founders Day tea will be
(Continued on Poro Sight)

Fashion Review at

Beta Pajama Dance
One of the most fashion-

able dances of the year, the

"PJ" Dance, took place at the

Beta house last Saturday

night. As the rest of the

world slumbered, the Beta's

and guests forgot their cares

and danced their way
through the evening, com-

fortably attired in pajamas.

Movie fashion expert, Irene,

would have been amazed at

the many new fashions in

nightwear presented 1 at the

dance.

The highlight of the eve-

ning came when Carol Gris-

mer was pinned by Stan Def-

fenbaugh.

fiQODBRIK

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tejon
Tel. M. 240

MODELS NEEDED
BE A

MODEL
Try Our Training :

• Self Improvement
• Poise ' Self-Confidence

• Hair Styling • Make-up

We stage our own fashion shows and supply models for

Photography Motion Pictures

Adverting Amotions Show Room Work

Our Part-Time M"S,C^
a
Wo*^ » «*—

Call Main 8836 for Appointment 410'/z South Tejon
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Intramural Boxing And

Wrestling Dates Listed
The intramural boxing and

wrestling classic will be held

December 1st with prelim-

inary bouts taking place on

the opening- night with the

semi finals and finals follow-

ing in successive nights. Each
organization will be allowed

two participants in each
weight division. The boxing

events will consist of 118,

126, 135, 145, 155, 165, 175.

and heavyweight. Wrestling
will have these weight divi-

sions. 121, 128, 136. 145, 155,

165. 175. and the heavy class.

The 101 pound division will

be eliminated this year. Di-

rector of intramurals. Cheddy
Thompson along with intra-

mural manager, Bob Panter,
have set the entree deadline
for November 21. Contestants
will be required to weigh in

on November 30.

Last; year's boxing champs
were Phi Gams while the

wrestling crown was copped
by the Kappa Sigs.

I-M Volley Ball To

Open On F;sv. IS
November 16 will marq the

first match in the intramural
volley ball tournament. This
season will find eight teams
taking part with the Sigma
Chis entering two squads but
only one of them will be el-

igible for points toward *the
trophy. Entering teams will

be the Sigma Chis, Kappa
Sigs. Phi Delts, Betas, Phi
Gams, and the Independents.
The faculty will also enter a
team for participation in the
events. Games are to be
played in the Cossitt gym.

The Sigma Chis are the de-
fending champs.

Intramural

Volleyball Schedule
November 16—

l Chi . Phi
Kajma Sigs vs. Phi Delts
Betas vs. Independents.
Faculty vs. Sigma Chi No. 2
I Games start at 1:15.)

November 17

—

Sigma Chi No. 1 vs. Kappa Sicd
Phi Cams vs. Phi Delts.
Betas vs. Faculty.
Independents vs. Sigma Chi No. 2
IGames start at 4:16.)

No< mbcr :

Phi Cams vs. Kappa Sigs.
Sigma Chi No. 1 vs. Phi Delts.
Independents vs. Faculty.
Betas vs. Sigma No. 2.
(Games start at 4:15.)

November 19

—

Sigma Chi No. 1 vs. Independents.
Kappa Sigs vs. Sigma Chi No. 2.

Betas vs. Sigma Chi No. 2.
Betas vs. Phi Delts.
Faculty vs. Phi Gama.
(Games start at 4:15.)

November 23

—

Independents vs. Kappa Sigs.
Sigma Chi No. 2 va. Sigma Chi No.
Betas vs. Phi Gams.
Phi Delta vs. Faculty.
(Games start at 7:16.)

November 24

—

Indei>endents vs. Phi Delta.
Faculty vs. Kappa Sigs.

Along the
By BOB LEAVITT

§P©RTO Tl&AJIIL
&2naen'& X

By ED SCOTT

For finer foods

GOURMETS
827 N. Tejon M. 7'

• Tigers May Take Cellar Berth in R.M.C.

The Colorado State Bears annexed the R. M. C. title for

the second consecutive season last week when they defeated

the Western State Mountaineers 13-0. Western State is as-

sured of second place with two wins and one loss. CC and

Colorado Mines will battle for the third place spot at Golden

on Nov. 20. A victory for the Miners would place CC in the

cellar position in the Rocky Mountain Conference for 1948.

• Binns Planning for the Future

In his weekly talk to the Downtown Quarterback Club

last week, CC Coach Al Binns said, "A first year coach can't

assume all the credit for producing an unbeaten' team, and by

the same token a first year coach can't take all the blame for

a losing club." "Getting rid of all the players now would be

an easy way out," Binns added. "A coach never gets •ac-

quainted with the squad the first year and you have to^be fair

to all of JJiem when things get rough."

"in his plans for 1949 the Tiger mentor went on to say

that, "We'll have some reshuffling and house cleaning coming

up for next year," and we'll have a definite program then,

too. In.fact it's in the making now."
• Greeley Sports Editor Sounds Off

Tom Nicholls, sports editor of the Colorado State student,

publication "The Mirror", gave a brief resume of what took

place at CC's homecoming game with Greeley two weeks ago.

Here are his comments on the game: "Our Bears rolled over

a weak Tiger eleven 34-7, that was a poor excuse for a foot-

ball' team Bears scored 20 points in first 7 minutes After
that the CCer's decided to make a Pier 6 brawl of it CC line

played like a bunch of ostriches Bears would run and
Tigers would stick their heads in the turf Colorado State's

band stole the show as CC's twenty piece band couldn't be
heard over the constant booing that was administered by the
Homecoming crowd."

Obviously Mr. Nichols must of had a very unpleasant
trip to Colorado Springs during our Homecoming weekend.

With the first snowfall, interest has suddenly changed

from football to the winter sports of skiing, hockey, and
tensive practices and the general college interest is speculating

basketball. Each of these fields of activity have started in-

the opening of the respective scheduls.

Coach Carle, the newly appointed head basketball, coach,

has commenced drills in preparation for the coming hard-

wood season and is pointing to the opener with the Denver
Chevrolet AAU basketball Team. This is only a warmer*
upper for the* Tigers tq iron out a few of the ruffles before

inter-collegiate competition and should be a severe test for

the boys. The Denver club boasts such outstanding talent as

"Shorty" Carpenter, of Olympic fame, and Harry Stokes, of

Colo. State fame last year. The Tigers will be definitely out

of their class but should make a commendable account of

themselves. The game will be played Tuesday night, Nov,

30th, at the City Auditorium and will be one of the few games
played at the Springs.

The reason that most of the games are out of town is the

inability of the sport to draw flies at it's encounters and I

might add, that its not because the basketeers have the losing

jitters. In the last 2 years, the CC Tigers have lost only 2

contests on, their home floor and one of those was a thriller

to Texas Weslyan, one of strongest teams in the nation.

Most of the trouble lies in the fact that the Auditorium

is not too convenient to the campus and also the games usually

conflict with the hockey schedule. On the road the boys

usually play to packed houses and it is a definite incentive.

I do think that basketball will regain its proper place in CC
sports under the guidance of Coach Carle, who is doing his

utmost to schedule better teams and produce fine ball clubs.

He has employed a common, fundamental style of play to

take advantage of the material at hand and insists on good

condition of his charges. Hard work, a certain amount of

ability, and lots of spirit will be the crux of his attack and it

usually produces exciting ball games, with a toss-of the coin

determining the victor.

A front line weave and a single post offense and a tough
defense will be the attack and with a few breaks this testing

season shouldn't be a failure. Naturally with an eye to t\\e

future, since none of the team is seniors, each game will be

played constructively with the thought of constant improve-

ment so that eventually a winning ball club will be formed.

"The Heart of the College is in Its Chest"

All Equestrians, Note
Dr. Stabler, Gregory Mc-

Dougal and Mrs. Tyree, are
interested in forming a riding
group. A meeting will be held
in the dance room of Cossitt
November 17 at 7:30 p. m.
for all interested students.
A plan is being devised to

cut expenses for the riding
club. It is hoped that a CC
sponsored riding club can be
promoted.

"Hup, on», two, ar lhrt», tr . . . ugh . . . uhhhh . . ."

Sigs No. 1 vs. Betas.

Sigma Chi No. 2 vu. Phi Gam

Faculty vs. Sigma Chi No. 1.

Phi Delts vs. Sigma Chi No. 2
Phi Gams vs. Independents.
Kappa Sir vb. Faculty.
(Games start at 7:15.)

^outlives
1

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

Ask

Roy
About It

THB

/ /) Typewriter Supply

\/- Comply, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 1086

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

6&THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St.
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CC To Face Oberlin In Final Home Game

RETURNING NET TENDER—Roy Ikola, returning goalie for

the CC Tigers will be playing a major role in the success of the

CC pucksters this coming Season.

Bengal Pucksters In

Daily Drills At B-moor
The CC Tiger hockey ag-

gregation held their initial

practice last Monday after-

noon at the Broadmoor Ice

Palace. Coach Cheddy

Thompson greeted 12 return-

ing lettermen at the opening

practice session, included on

this list were three AP 1948

All-Tournament candidates.

Defensemen Ronnie Newsom
was selected on the first AP.
All-Tournament Team while

Joe Slattery and Bruce Stew-

art were chosen on the second

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

While Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 Hrs. a Day

7 Days a Week

AP All-Tournament Team.

Four newcomers are in-

cluded on this season's CC
hockey roster and they are:

Gordon Atkinson, a wingman
from R-imbey, Alberta, who is

a transfer student ; Roy Star-

rak, a defenseman, another

transfer student ' who hails

from Moosejaw, Sask. The

third newcomer is Lenny

Gagnon, a freshman vet from

New England and calls his

home Cambridge, Mass. And
finally Jack O'Leary, a wing-

man from Calgary, Alberta.

The Bengals pry open the

lid on their 22 game schedule

on Nov. 26, 27, when they

meet the Wichita Beechcraft

Flyers at the new Ice Palace

in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Returning lettermen on

this season's roster are as fol-

lows: Wingman: Chris Ray,

Joe Slattery, Bruce Stewart,

and Vern Wishart. Defense

:

Lew Meier, Ron Newson, and

Milo Yalich. Centers : Dick

Rowell, Red Seasons, and

Harry Whitworth. Goalies:

Roy Ikola and Clark Wilder.

Kl REPAIR SHOP
NOW IN OPERATION

*•*
Get those skis in first class condition

before going out on the slopes

.*•*
WE ALSO HAVE . . .

RENTALS AND NEW EQUIPMENT

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

.

TIGER GRID CAPTAIN — Capt.

Hob rrinje will pilot the CC
Tigers in their final horn- appear-

ance against Oberlin College Sat-

urday afternoon.

Fireworks, Bombs,
Foil "Sleeping Late

Plans" This Morning
At four o'clock this morn-

ing, the"Growlers staged one

of their early morning pep

rallies. The plans for the

rally were unknown by most

of the students, and therefore

it? was certainly a surprise to

hear the fireworks and bombs

go off at that hour in the

morning. The first bombs

went off in the quadrangle,

and then the Growlers made

their usual trips through the

men's dorm getting them out

of bed.

Shortly after this, there

was a bon-fire in the Cossitt

Bowl where there were the

usual cheers and songs. Fol-

lowing this short bon-fire

there was dancing in the gym
with music brought in by Mr.

Tyree from South Hall.

There were refreshments

of coffee and donuts served in

•the cafeteria upstairs.

Coiipks Column
[Continued from pane four)

secretary, has been forced to

resign because of illness. We
wish both of these members
the best of luck. At the last

meeting of C. C. Wives, Helen

Young was unanimously

elected to serve in the capa-

city of general secretary.

D<T you know of anyone

who would like to buy a bath-

inette? If so, call Maxine

Brown at 10164-J.

CC Garners Seventh

Loss to Wayne State
The winless and once tied

CC Tigers suffered their sev-

enth loss of the season last

Saturday afternoon on Wash-
burn Field as the Wayne
State Wildcats came from be-

hind to annex a 27-7 triumph.

Less than 1,000 fans were
on hand to witness a smooth
passing Wildcat eleven from
Wayne, Nebraska completely

outplay and outscore our hap-

less Bengal gridders.

CC came through with its

best offensive drive of the

year in marching to its first

per i o d touchdown, going

sixty-five yards on four

straight first downs before

Bob Pringle rounded left end

from the 6 to score standing

up. Watson's place kick was
good and the Tigers were out

front 7-0.

Through the sensational

passing of Don Kane to Al

Bathe the Wayne gridders fi-

nally came to life and domin-

ated the play from the second

quarter on.

A Kane to Strahan aerial

accounted for the first Wayne
tally. On the following kick-

off Wayne recovered an on-

side which quickly set up

their second TD. Again Kane
tossed to Strahan who gal-

loped 19 yards to pay dirt.

After a scoreless third per-

iod the visitors scored early

in the final stanza when Kane
heaved his third touchdown

aerial of the day this' time to

Al Bathe who raced 32 yards

for the third Wayne tally. In

the closing minutes of the

fray, a short punt gave the

visitors the ball on the CC 33.

Three consecutive running

plays and two passes moved

the ball to the seven. Warren
Borg came in long enough to

toss the final touchdown pass

as the Wayne eleven marched

off the field with a 27-7 vic-

tory.

The Bengals trailed by only

one touchdown as the second

half opened and on two scor-

ing opportunities CC couldn't

provide the punch that sets

up touchdowns.

Yeomen Favored Over

Winless Tiger Eleven
The CC Tiger gridders will

play their final home game of

the season on Washburn field

Saturday afternoon 'when

they entertain a powerful

Oberlin College aggregation.

The Oberlin eleven will ar-

rive in town tomorrow morn-

ing with a squad of 39 letter-

men. They have thus far es-

tablished a .500 win-loss rec-

ord and hold wins over Ken-

yon College, Hamilton Col-

lege, and Carnegie Tech. The
Yeomc-ns have suffered losses

at the hands of Ohio Wesley-

an, Washington University

and Denison College.

CC Coach Al liinns will be

sending his Bengal eleven

against their ninth foe of the

year and the black and gold

are still seeking their first

win Willi only a li,- helping

to keep the record from a

complete washout.

The visitors from Oberlin.

Ohio are heavily favored to

triumph over the helpless and

battered CC gridders who are

experiencing one of their

most dismal season's in years.

Since this is the first meet-

ing between CC and Oberlin

little is known about the vis-

itors. Nevertheless Hay are

favored to roll over I he win-

less Tigers by at least three

touchdowns.

The Binnsmen will have to

put up a strong forward wall

if they hope to stop the high

scoring Oberlin backs. The
Yeomens h a v e three out-

standing backs in Kevney

O'Connor, Dick Johnson, and

Bill Weaver.

Probable starting lineups

for Saturday's game an':

pickup six pt six pt six pt —
Colorado CoIIohc I'

DotiK Van Metre
Wayne Honor
Glonn Blnon an K

Polo I. land
I III!-. I

HI. I ::i. i.l.i

John Purcoll l-'l "!'>' OtlMl

novo Ontnrnn —LT A. LoPontoln

Inn Grin I-M Dob Horn.

i

DwlKht Brother* ell K. 0:C

Bob Prlnnle mi" I'M' >•"»*>"
,.„, Kin,.,, 1,1111 David CrUplu

link- Doummoiid ["!! mil Weave,-

Eleven schedules daily

to Denver and Pueblo

UNION BUS DEPOT

202 E. Pikes Peak Ma. 1k

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L_M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

"The Heart of the

College is in Its Chest"

SERVICE
FOB YOUR CAR

ZECGHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudro

Phone M. 5411
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Delta Gamma Awarded

Scholarship Cup Sal.

Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux.

dean of women at Colorado

College, attended the annual

dinner given by the Women's
Panli.ellenie Association of

Denver at the Cosmopolitan

hotel Saturday, November 6.

Feature event of the annual

meeting was the awarding of

the scholarship cups to the

sororities which finished

highest last year on the

campuses of Colorado Col-

lege, Denver university, Col-

orado university and Colo-

rado A. & M.

! ! LOST ! !

Brown leather billfold. Rewa
Chuck Smeetli, M 5714.

Delta Gamma sorority of

CC was given the cup for the

second year in a row, giving

the group a hold on the per-'

manent possession of the cup>

which calls for three years

straight winning. Last so-

rority here to win the cup

permanently was Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Mary Wahl, sophomore

from ' Scottsdale, Ariz., and
scholarship chairman of

Delta Gamma, accompanied

Dean Fauteaux to Denver
Saturday to receive the cup

for the 1917-48 academic

year.

"The Heart of the

College is in Its Chest"

* Thirteen Students * Glubiicity

indicates that the college can

assume a position of student

leadership in the region more
easily than would be war-

ranted by its size of enroll-

ment. It was noticeable that

several smaller schools tended

to follow CC's lead in matters

of policy, apparently aware
that the CC delegation con-

sciously and actively repre-

sented the position of the

small colleges in the region.

Besides those mentioned,

CC was represented by Mary
Lou Thomson, Connie Koeh-
ler, Jim Milmoe, Ralph
Backus- Jane Little, Ginnie
Sharp, Jane Braham. and
Jim Allured, as alternates

and observers.

[Continued from Page Five)

given at the lodge from three

to five.

Notice! IWA Pictures
The group picture for the

Nugget will be taken Monday,
November 15, at 7:30 in the

Observatory. Everyone is

requested to wear skirts and
light' colored sweaters.
Beta Tea
Next Thursday at 3 o'clock,

the Beta's Mother Cooper will

act as hostess at a tea given
at the -Beta house for the
Denver and Colorado Springs
Mothers Club.

Newman Club Meeting
The Newman Club held its

first meeting of November
last Sunday, evening at Len-
nox House. A. short talk was

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1948

given by the newly appointed

chaplain Father Fruclenstein

of St. Mary's Parish. At the

conclusion of the talk a gen-

eral discussion was held in

order to answer the problems
of the student today.

Future plans include a list

of well known guest speakers
being brought here by Father
Frudenstein, plans for Sun-
day night dinner once a

month, and various other

ideas for the benefit of any
who are interested. On No-
vember 19th classes "Vill be

started to teach the Latin
prayers for the Missa Reci-

tata to be used later during
the First Friday Masses.
These classes will be held

weekly in Lennox House at

7:30 P.M.

'X

"CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,

new factory for us

smokers who like the

MILDER cigarette...

It's MY cigarette/
//

RADIO'S FAVORITE SON
STAR OF CHBSTBRFIELD'S

ARTHUR GODFREY TIME



COLLEGE CHEST DRIVE ONLY 30% OF GOAL
College Still Lags

In Chest Drive
Bill Pfeiffer, president of

the ASCC, urged students to

go to their class commission-

ers with their contributions,

not wait for the commission-

ers to collect, since it is diffi-

cult for them to contact

everyone. Money for the

Chest may be given to any
member of the student coun-

cil, provided that person

makes sure that the credit

goes to the right class.

If each student and faculty

member at the college would
give $2.00 for the All-College

Chest Drive, the quota could

be reached. The purpose of

the drive is to combine dona-

tions to various welfare or-

ganizations at one time
rather than having different

drives during the year.

To augment individual con-

tributions the proceeds from
the Sadie Hawkins dance on

Saturday, November 13, were
given to the Chest. On No-
vember 16 and 17 an All-Col-

orado College-Revue was held

at the high school auditorium

featuring talent from various

groups on the campus.
Tickets were 60 cents, and the

money Was contributed to the

Chest.

Remember. Tigers:. "The
heart of the college is in its

chest."

Although con tributions

from organizations and the

dance and revue have proved

to be very good, contributions

from the individual students

(Continued on Page Three)

First Meeting of

Held Last Friday
Following the appointment

of trustee Robert W. Hendee,

president of the Colorado In-

terstate Gas Co., to serve in

place of William Howbert,
President William H. Gill an-

nounced Saturday that the

first meeting of Colorado

College's joint trustee-admin-

istration-faculty-alumni sur-

vey committee was held Fri-

day afternoon in Cutler hall.

The afternoon was devoted to

matters of organization and
to the building of a program
for the committee.

Progress of . the committee

will be presented to the pub-

lic throughout the year and
when the group has com-
pleted its work a summariza-
tion of the recommendations
will be made public to alumni

and friends of the college.

Regarding the connection

of the committee's work with

the forthcoming 75th Anni-

versary, Dr. Harold D. Rob-
erts, chairman, said Satur-

day, "The territorial legisla-

ture of Colorado authorized

the formation of The Colo-

rado College in February,

1874. The 75th Anniversary
of the organization of the

college under that legislative

act is rapidly approaching.

"At the suggestion of Pres-

ident Gill a joint committee
(Continued on Page Three)
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Tyree and W. E. S. Collaborate on

'Arms and the Man' for December 2,

3

The benefit performances
of "Arms and the Man" to

be given by the Colorado Col-

lege Players under the direc-

tion of Woodson Tyree and
produced by the Woman's
Educational Society are to be
gala affairs at the Fine Arts
Center December 2, 3 and 4.

Student tickets may be ex-

changed for reserved seats at

Lorena Berger's office De-
cember 2.

Aside from the play, there

will be the added attraction

of pictures being auctioned

each evening and flowers and
candy will be sold. A special

matinee performance is being

planned for Saturday after-

noon December 4. Mr. Tyree
will give additional matinee

performances if there is suf-

ficient student demand.

Over a hundred towns-

women and girls are serving

on the various committees to

make the benefit a success.

Miss Amanda M. Ellis is the

general chairman; Miss M.
Catharine Gregg is in charge

of the ticket committee; Mrs.

L. B. Maytag is in charge of

the patron and patroness

committee; Mrs. John B.

Crouch is in charge of selling

advertisements for the pro-

gram; Miss Lillian Johnson
has headed a committee con-

ducting a poster contest to

provide colorful advertising;

Mrs. Dickson Leavens heads

the committee that will sell

538 Students OK

GO Constitution
When final results of vot-

ing on A. S. C. C. amend-
ments to the constitution

were turned in and counted,

it was revealed that 538 per-

sons were for the constitu-

tion, 77 against it, and 11 ab-

stentions. As two-thirds of

a quorum was needed to pass

the constitution, this was
easily reached.

Voting on the amendments
took place after Chapel serv-

ice Tuesday, November 9. Bill

Pfeiffer, President of A. S.

C. C, and various represent-

atives have worked very hard
in the past weeks to make
these amendments agreeable

to the whole student body
and an example of respon-
sible representation of our
student government. These
amendments were printed in

the Tiger November 4.

In spite of the favorable re-

sults, over half of the stu-

dent body did not vote.

Fannie Robbing candy; Mrs.
L. B. Maytag Jr. heads the

committee selling flowers;

Mrs. W. H. Gill is in charge
of selling and auctioning pic-

tures; Mrs. A. A. Blackman
is in charge of the coffee
hour; Mrs. A. H. Jordan is in

charge of ushers; Miss Sally

Ann Darling
1

heads the com-
mittee of students who have
been telling local organiza-
tions about the benefit; Miss
Ellis is in charge of publicity.

Organized in 1898, the

Woman's Educational Society

gave Montgomery Hall, fully

furnished to the college in

1891; gave the Infirmary
fully furnished and equipped
to the college in 1936; pro-

vided the first Colorado Col-

lege nurse; brought lecturers

in music, literature, dance,

and art to Colorado Springs

;

and has given over $60,000
in scholarships and loans to

Colorado College students.

Miss Margaret Cook is presi-

dent of the Society.

Men's Glee Club

One of the oldest student

groups on campus showed
promising signs of coming
back to life at the formation
meeting of the Colorado Col-

lege Men's Glee Club held in

South Hall this morning.

The present organization

with Jim McBride as chair-

man received the green light

from the Student Council last

Monday and today's rehear-

sal was called to find out ex-

actly how many men were in-

terested and what kind of

music they wanted to sing.

Phil Kamins, the director,

outlined the type of music
that is usually sung by such

a group and gave his ideas on
how the club can develop in

to an excellent singing unit.

He left little doubt in the

minds of those present that

this Glee Club*will be one of

the top ones in the region

soon.

According to McBride the

next rehearsal will be on
Tuesday night at 7:00 p. m.
in South Hall. The remain-

ing slate of temporary offi-

cers for this semester will be

elected at one of these re-

hearsals. All male students

are welcome to attend.

Mr. Fundingsland has con-

sented to act as the faculty

advisor, and Bill Murray is to

handle business details as

manager.

Freshmen Win Fight,

Discard All Uniforms
There seems to be a great

number of black eyes, bruised
shoulders, and painful moans
around campus lately, which
would indicate, possibly, that
the frosh-soph fight last Sat-

urday was a tremendous suc-

cess in the most literal terms.
The victorious freshmen are

suffering their pains in si-

lence, however, as they dis-

card their uniforms with a
sigh of relief.

Crowds were on hand to

watch the bloody battle of

strength, dust, and tomato
slinging. As the whistle blew,

and the flag was carried off

proudly by the victors, many
bruised and beaten partic-

ipants were seen hobbling off

the field amidst a cloud of

dust moaning, "Oh, my ach-
ing back!"

At any rate, now that the

tattered and terrible

uniforms are gone forever,

the freshmen boys seem to be

in circulation again with the
female population of their

class; the frosh girls are

happy because they are no
longer forced to answer to

"What say, freshman?"—and
the sophs have no need to

complain either. After all,

they won the fight last year!

Clarice Hads Now
Vice-President of W0I0

Clarice Hads was elected

vice president of the Western
Conference of Independent
Organizations last Saturday
at Denver University, where
the convention of the WCIO
was held. Clarice was very

active at the meeting leading

the panel "Is it Possible to

Integrate Independent Activ-

ities with those of the Dorm-
itories?", and having her rec-

ommendations passed.

Sally Littell was elected to

lead the group from CC, and
to be our voting delegate.

Kansas U, Kansas State,

Nebraska U, Montana U, Wy-
oming U, Colorado A&M,
Colo. State College of Educa-
tion, Colo. U, Denver XJ,

Western State, and Colo. Col-

lege were represented.

CC was very influential in

working on the proposed

changes in the constitution.

Former vice president Clif-

ford Bishop, of Colo. A&M,
was elected president of

WCIO. Dean A. C. Serafin

became the advisor. Nebraska
U was elected to be the con-

vention headquarters next

year, and Denver U to be-

come the permanent head-

quarters.

Talent Comes Out

In All College Show
To say that pandemonium

thundered through the high
school auditorium last Tues-
day is to try to use a worn
cliche to hold together the
Hell-za-poppin" that rocked
both the audience and the
foundations. When a big shot
talent scout, Pete Tyree,
leaves his office in the hand
of his stooge Wilbur, things
(in the form of Hank Kling-
man's acquaintances) start

flying fast and furiously

past Wilbur's feeble head;
chorus lines, be-bop, and
harmonizing Western twangs
straight from where the

tumble-weed's tumblin'. A
melodrama, proving that ham
goes very well with corn, fol-

lowed by.Vi Lincoln giving

her all for the blues. It's high
voltage stuff that sets off the

sparkle of the next act

—

what's this ?—on comes a
chorus line but it looks as if

\t were borrowed from Mon-
day's wash line; five long-

white underwear clad gals.

proving that winter does have
its good points. Jerry Bay-

* less wanders in to tune the

piano, and arrange the ivories

into a sharp ditty called "I'm

a Ding Dang Daddy".
Then, the Pfeiffer brothers

and Doug Gregory start

fool in' around with gravity.

it's anybody's bet which side's

up—and who is the
1

greatest

ham. Smooth— smooth har-

mony really steals the spot-

light next when the Inde-

pendent men's quartette gets

up to sing. Then Ruth Lin-

demann, front and center,

with glitter in her voice and
tinsle in her piano accom-
p a n y m e n t; Dick Jaqua
stroked his guitar into a lith-

ing ballad, and THEN I—
well, some like their music
Soft, some like it sweet, hut

the Phi Gams like it loud, and
plenty of it. They say that

"anything goes" in show busi-

ness, and if anything was left

out, it was only because it

couldn't be moved down to the

high school.

Bob Blackburn, you have
our vote, but if you can't per-

suade Truman to vacate, try
the Salvation Army — you
have the endurance and the

band to do it. Hats off to

Hank Klingman for so gal-

antly dying over a hot foot-

light in a dramatic curtain,

and another cheer for Wes
Bradley, who collected and
directed the show, and who
will be pacing many a floor

in his sleep for nights to

come.

There w II bf busses going

to the CC-N ines football

game for a II stu dents who are

interested in watching the

last game CC will play thie

year. The busses will leave

from Cobs itt a t 11:30 a.m.

Saturday morn ng and will

return imrnediately following

the game. Price for a round
trip ticket will be two dot-

lars paid a t the busses. Res-

orvations be made by
turning in the enclosed card

to head residen s of the girls

dorms, hou se re others of the

fraternity louses; room 209 rn

Hagerman hall; and room 302

in Jackson hou se.
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor

I seem to luive been under the false impression that an

institution of higher learning was operated to provide edu-

cation for its students not as an enterprise to make money

by charging unreasonable prices on goods offered to students.

I am referring to the cigarette machines operated in Bemis

and Cossitt. It seems a bit unreasonable to charge students

twenty cents for a package of cigarettes when profit making

enterprises seem to be able to exist while charging only six-

teen cents. I certainly don't advocate that the college should

give its cigarettes away but a profit of four cents a pack seems

a bit unreasonable for an institution of this type. If the col-

lege is unable to operate these machines and charge a reason-

able price perhaps they should turn the concession over to a

student who would be content to operate them at the normal

market price and make a reasonable profit from this

concession.

—Mary Ruble.

To The Wise Guys
This is addressed to the self styled smart bunch of guys

and gals who don't have to be told because they were there

at the head of the line when it all was passed out. You are

indeed the objects of admiration and respect of all those about

you and if you are surrounded by other than a court of echo

artists and (to quote my roomie) slackjawed chuckleheads

it isn't that the area is inadequately posted. The infallible

signs of your presence—silence in the cheering sections and

clamor during chapel services—to name a couple, are typical

examples of the brilliant contrariety of your alleged minds.

If Mr. Grant, the last chapel speaker, is in any doubt as to

the thoroughness of your barnyard up-bringing it is because

he assumes that the CC student body is given to keeping ab-

original mascots who haven't been trained to heed quietly.

—JIM ALLURED.

"The Heart of the College is in Its Chest"

For finer foods

GOURMET'S
127 N. Tejon M. T

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Weekly Calendar

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

4:30-5:30 p.m. — Faculty- Student

Coffe Hour—Faculty Club.

5:45 p.m. — Campus Clippings —
KRDO.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Papa Is All"—Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

1:00 and 5:00 p.m. — Children's

Story Hour—KVOR.
1.00 p.m. — Women's Educational

Society Annual Luncheon

—

Bemis Hall.

2:00 p.m.—Football Game—CC vs.

Colorado Mines—Golden, Colo.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present

"Papa Is All"—Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.

8:30 p.m.—C. S. Symphony—Gin-
ette Neveu. violinist — High

School Auditorium.

9:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma Format

—

Copper Grove, Antlers Hotel.

9:00 p.m.—Gamma Phi Beta Dance
—Gamma Phi Beta Lodge.

9:00 p.m.—Kappa Alpha Theta

Dance — Kappa Alpha Theta
Lodge.

9:00 - 1:00 a.m. — Kappa Kappa
Gamma Dance— Kappa Kappa
Gamma Lodge.

(Note last three dances are not

formal as slated last week.)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21

4:30 p.m. — Musical Vespers —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—Newman Club Meeting

—Lennox House.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service — Dean
Clyde Holbrook, speaker —
Shove Memorial Chanel.

3:30-7:20-9:00 p.m.—Movie "Black

Narcissus" — English film in

technicolor—Fine Arts Center
Theater— (30c including tax.l

7:15 p.m.—Christian Science Or-

ganization Meeting — Lecture

Room, Shove Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

5:00 p.m. — Thanksgiving recess

begins.

5:45 p.m. — Drama program—
KRDO.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26

5:45 p.m.—Campus Clippings —
KRDO.

~"8:15 p.m.—Hockey—CC vs. Wich-
ita Flyers—Albuquerque, N. M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27

8:15 p.m.—Hockey—CC vs. Wich-
ita Flyer, Albuquerque, N. M.
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Back Track
By JIM DOHERTY

An editorial article, "The Least of These/' which was

printed in the TIGER last week, should have carried my name.

I mention that first so that there will be no. further miscon-

ception about the identity of the writer.

Having written the article at the TIGER office right

after hearing about the incident in question, apparently I did

not make it clear to the editor that I wanted to withhold it

from publication until I had made a cheek on the facts. Since

last week I have found that I am inadvertently the author of

an unjust accusation. The experiment on children which I held

up to contempt was never actually carried through by stu-

dents at CC, I am informed by the head of the department

and by one of the students implicated.

For what satisfaction it may give to those concerned, I

want also to mention here that at the time of writing I had no

idea whatever of the identity of the students, nor whether

any faculty member knew what had been proposed nor
through which of tliree departments of the college they were

working. This was relatively unimportant to me, since my
object was to right a moral wrong, not to indict any individual

or group. I was, and am, fighting for an attitude in science,

not for scientists' scalps.

I stand exactly where I did on the moral question in-

volved, wherever it exists, and I am convinced it does in many
cases. I stand corrected in the matter under discussion, insofar

as the kind of experiment described in last week's TIGER was

not carried out by CC students.

&J.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

Ever since Ben Franklin

managed to get his picture on

a postage stamp, this country

has been known as "The

Land of Opportunity." I had
never fully realized the truth

of this until this year when
(My name having been on

someone's sucker list) I be-

gan to receive letters by the

usual bushel basket inform-

ing me that I had only to

reach out my hand to receive

wealth beyond the wildest

dreams of avarice.

These letters usually start

out by informing me that I

have been singled out by

i*easons of my outstanding

virtues (as a sucker, I sup-

pose) to reap the benefits of

this fabulous offer. There are

about three paragraphs of

this flattering bilge, after

which they spit on their

hands and get to work.

"This unprecedented offer"

the letter goes on to say, "Can
be offered for a limited time

only and only to a limited

number of select customers.

Therefore, you must act

swiftly before this chance

passes." Then comes the big

clincher; they tell me what it

is that they're trying to un-

load. Usually, for no reason

I know, it is sweaters that,

because of a slight flaw, they

must dispose of at a great

sacrifice. But that still isn't

the best; they are going to

give me the chance to be their

agent on this campus ("Last
year, our agent at Failing

Tech made over five hundred
dollars! You can do as well").

The slight flaw is mentioned
hurriedly and you are defied

to discover it, in most cases,

with the naked eye. Having
gotten these glad tidings off

of their chest, the high spirit-

ual tone of the letter falls off

markedly (they seem to as-

sume you are too busy bur-

rowing for your checkbook to

read any more).

I have also been exception-
ally gifted in the matter of fi-

nancial opportunities (which
indicates a slip-up on some-,,

body's sucker list) telling me
that before any stock in Bell-

weather Products Inc. is of-

fered to the public, a few far-

sighted men, like myself are

being offered the chance to

buy some stock before it soars

to unbelievable heights.. This

sort of letter is usually quite

reserved -insofar as telling

what it is they are offering.

They just tell me that the

stock is going to be valuable,

that I am very lucky to get

the chance and that I had
better jump to it if I am go-

ing to take advantage of the

situation. As far as I can

see, they have acquired a fac-

tory and aren't quite sure of -

what it makes, but feel sure

that- it must be good.

Perhaps, because of my al-

most superstitious fear of

sending money to anyone I

don't know (or to anyone, for

that matter), I have not, as

yet, taken any advantage of

these phenomenal chances,

but I always have the knowl-

edge that there are oceans of

money just waiting for me.

As far as I can see, I could be

as rich as Midas in a week if

I only cared to put out a tiny

bit of my own money. As
soon as they can reverse the

procedure, they can count on

my whole-hearted coopera-

tion.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT U N I OK

Everything: For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1528 North Tejon

10% discount

for cash and
carry

Phone Main 2128 GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tejon

PHONE
MAIN 1183

118-115
E. Caohe la Poudrs

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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Donald Grant, Native of Scotland, Colleee s Lass

Discusses Forces in Europe Now

THREE

C.C. was very fortunate to

have as its chapel speaker on
Tuesday morning, November
16, Donald Grant, ^ native of
Scotland. For several years,
after his graduation from Ed-
inburg University he has
been working in four conti-

nents. After World War I

he did a lot of constructive
vrelief work in Europe, and
has traveled widely, in con-
nection with the League of
Nations.

He spoke on the Forces
that are Shaping Europe to-

day. By discussing the old

forces, first, he laid the basis

that showed the rise of the
new forces. Europe, he said,

as the mother of Western civ-

ilization, has from early times
been influenced by many fac-

tors. Perhaps the greatest

of these being Geographic di-

visions. The invasions from
Asia and the turmoil of con-

quest led to the unification

and the shaping of Europe's
early civilization. Influenced
by various empires, the Eu-
rope of today is a result of all

of these.

Mr. Grant, himself, saw the

rise of Nazism and the re-

linquished freedom of the
German people for security.

Today, after the war, Europe,
still occupied by foreign

armies, is weak and half-

starving. The most influen-

tial factor today—power—is

the main thing she lacks. Eu-
rope is divided owing to the
fact that the countries of
Eastern Europe are not shar-

ing in the American Aid as
are the Countries of Western
Europe and this cleavage be-
tween the sixteen countries of
Europe is the main force
shaping Europe today. But,
he pointed out, because of
American aid, the people of
Western Europe are regain-
ing their strength and power.

Right now, he says, ideol-

ogically, economically, and
geographically Europe is di-

vided, -but basically the peo-
ples of Europe, wish above
all, to see their unity and
achievement restored.

College Chest Drive

Extended to Nov. 24
The Student Council of

Colorado College voted to ex-
tend the Campus Chest Drive
until November 24 because of
the low rate of returns so far.

This will give the solicitors a
better chance to contact each
student individually.

The freshman class leads
the list of all classes accord-
ing to Mary Lou Thompson,
chairman of the drive, with
twenty-one percent turned in,

or $160.65.

The total of $721.40 re-

ported Monday is just over
30 percent of the $2500 goal.

The largest single group do-
nation is from the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, $281.00. Of
this amount $180 is ear-

marked for the Foster Par-
ent Plan.

have not been met with much
success. Only 30 percent of
the goal for the chest drive
has been reached. The drive
has been extended by the stu-
dent council until Nov. 24, in
order to go over the top.
The class commissioners

have been contacting mem-
bers of their classes for dona-
tions, however, they have not
been able to reach everyone.
Each student should take an
interest in the drive and if

your class commissioner has
not reached you, contact him,
or.any member of the student
council.

The ' senior class commis-
sioners are as follows: Pres-
ident, Sheridan Underwood,
Phi Gam house; Betty Lou
Shade, Howbert House, and
Bob Cosgrove, Phi Delt house.
The junior officers are Wil-

fred Perkins, President,
Sigma Chi house, Jeanne
Ramsey, Howbert House, and
Marge Gilliland, Montgom-
ery.

In the sophomore class
Dwight Brothers is President
and can"be reached at the
Sigma Chi house, Dave Oat-
man, Phi Gam house and
Doris Lyons, Hershey.

Barbara Anson in the
freshman class can be reached
in Bemis, Jeanne Wise in Mc-
Gregor and Pat Gormley, Be-
mis Hall.

Purchase Sard Plan Gets Nod From UL;

NSA Student Bil: of Rights Reviewed
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These include student con-
trol over drinking and van-
dalism infractions, a function-
ing honor system, favorable
student-faculty and student-
administration relationships,
a system of student-faculty
committees now being formed
for the improvement of cur-
ricula, facilities and tech-
niques, and a concrete start
on the development of NSA's
purchase card system.

This last received a vote of
provisional approval later in
the meeting, pending the re-
actions of the town Chamber
of Commerce and the local
merchants interested.

It was also pointed out that
CC has taken the lead in the
regional NSA's program of
development of drama, with
an pffer to put "Arms and
the Man" on tour to other
schools of the region, after its
local run.
Jim Doherty reported on

NSA's "Student Bill of
Rights" and the controversy

* First Meeting
(Continued from FriRO One)

was appointed October 29,
following the October 1 trus-
tee meeting. Its purpose is to
review the status at which
the college has now arrived
and chart out both objectives

and ways and means of at-

taining them which should
guide the work of the college

in the immediate future
years."

aroused at the recent Fort
Collins assembly when Uegis
College of Denver, proposed a
revision, stating responsibil-
ities as well, in the interests
of getting a document suit-
able to the privately endowed
and denominational schools of
the region. It was indicated
that opposition to the Regis
paper came largely from a
few members of the Colorado
University delegation, who
demanded the right to have
political speakers appear on
their campus.
These members of the C.U.

delegation insist that consid-
eration of the rights of the
colleges and universities in
such a document makes it an
institutional bill of rights,
rather than one for students.

Doherty warned that the
controversy can cause a major
rift in the regional NSA, if
(he schools cannot find a com-
mon aroa of agreement on
this important point.

"In view of the extreme
left's intertest in NSA, it ap-
pears that a good place to look
for the familiar 'control or
destroy' technique would be
on just such an issue as this,
calculated to split off NSA
support by the small college
administrations," he said.
Such a move has been ex-

pected in some quarters since
last August when NSA's na-
tional congress formally re-
fused a proposed affiliation
with the International Union
of Students.

MILDNESS
/A//CX/& A

PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED WHEN

30-Day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

• In this test, hundreds of men and womea smoked Camels
— and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days. Each week,
their throats were examined by noted throat specialists—
a total of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast,

these throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!

" Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit
your "T-Zone"...T for Taste and T for Throat.

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full

flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool,

cool mildness.

Yes— prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy
the Camel mildness test. You'll find out bow mild a ciga-
rette can be!
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Snoop "Stroup
By D. A. STROUP

Last week,' beginning on

Monday, ending on Wednes-

day night, attempting feebly

to begin again on Friday

morning, and ending all over

again on Friday night, was,

from all indications, chaotic.

(The term being an under-

statement).

Early Wednesday evening,

numerous young college stu-

dents, fortified with playing

cards, coffee and other stim-

ulants, began to carry out

their enthusiasm program by

determining to stay awake

until festivities began at 4:00

a. m. The Phi Gam "Ship

wreck" dance and the She

Delta Theta dance absorbed

time quite successfully, but

there was still a gap from

1:00 a, m. till 4:00. By-two,

things were still lively. By
three, everyone had fallen

asleep. By four, there ap-

peared a small, straggling

group of party participants

at the coliseum.

At said event, Sriirley

Wheeler and Dick Mitchell

were pinned. After said
even t, several breakfasts

were held at Kelly's house

and numerous fraternity

houses where uncontrollable

hilarity or the activity of doz-

ing reigned.

Thursday drizzled darkly

on somehow, with consider-

able enlightenment during a

snappy football game be-

tween the Kappa Sigs and

Gamma Phis. The Gamma
Phis won with an astounding

score of 13 to 0. Of course

they had an advantage with

team members changing any-

where from 20 to 25 playing

with the Kappa Sig's con-

stant 7. The game ended

with a trophy stealing con-

test. Only no one can quite

figure out who won.

A great deal of action was
also seen by She Delta Thetas

who neglected to wear their

paddles, namely Taffy Bron-

son, Kay Swanson, who was
,caught in Palmer, and Nancy
Wilson. And while we're on

the subject, it seems, to be

pretty well agreed that this

Wilson, Gregory situation is

"the thing."

By Saturday, people be-

came quite involved with

elaborate Sadie Hawkins Day
costumes. Shmoos prevailed,

but the essence of art was
portrayed by Bob (Joe

L

ONE-WAY FARES—
LOS ANGELES .... $20.15

DALLAS $13.25

OKLAHOMA CITY , $10.55

KANSAS CITY $11.00

CHICAGO $18.45

(Plus Tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101

-Her.on and Ban Photo.

l^'UND BOUND males gather at Cascade Castle in stylish

attire for Fiji entertainment.

Delta Gamma Formal

At Copper Grove
In honor of the new initi-

ates and pledges, the Delta

Gamma's will hold a formal

dance at the Copper Grove

this Saturday night, from 9

until 12 o'clock. Bill Sareff

and his orchestra will provide

the musical background for

an evening of pre-holiday

celebration.

December 4th is the date

set for the DG informal

Christmas dance to be held

at the house.

Theta Pledges Plan

Surprise Active Dance
The Theta pledges may be

seen running busily around

the campus wearing myster-

ious smiles. Reason — the

dance they're giving for the

Theta actives Saturday night.

The theme and all of the de-

tails are still secret but those

who know say it will be noth-

ing but terrific.

Next Monday, in reciproca-

tion, the actives are giving a

dinner at the house and doing

all of the dirty work them-
selves—even the dishes. Jean

Ferguson is in charge.

.Fijis Go Overboard
At South Seas Party
"Abandon ship!" came the

cry last Wednesday, ringing

through the passageways of

the good ship Fiji, and the

Phi Gams and
-

' their dates

promptly went over the side

and struck out for the near-

est island where they spent

the evening, shipwrecked. The
salty air for the dance was
appropriately supplied by Ray
Krantz and his "Bilgewater

Four," while chaperoning the

affair were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Werner and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Beavers. Highlighting the

evening were the many var-

ied and different costumes, all

of which went under the

theme of "what you would
wear if you were ship-

wrecked."

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers

flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Campus Togs

Clothes

FROM

$3500

Exclusively at

Your •^ friendly

Hart Schaffner & Marx Store

24 South Tejon

CLUBLIOITY
Beta Mothers' Club Tea

This afternoon at 1:30

Mother Cooper will be host-

ess at a luncheon given at the

Beta House for the Denver

and Colorado Springs Mothers

Club.
The- Beta's are making

great plans for their coming

Christmas Formal which will

take place at the Hawaiian

Village on Dec. 11th.

New Officers of Sec. Club

Last Thursday night a

meeting of the Sociology Club

was held at the home of Miss

van Diest. At that time elec-

tions of officers took place,

and it was decided that Jes-

sica Chalfant would be the

new president and that Caryl

Spiegel would be the secre-

tary-treasurer.

This month about thirty of

the club members are attend-

ing the convention of the Col-

orado Conference of Social

Welfare, which started in

Denver yesterday and will

end tomorrow.

Kappa Sigs Entertained

This Sunday the Kappa
Sigs will be the guests of the

Kappas at an afternoon of

dancing and bingo, from 3

o'clock 'til 5.

Soon after Thanksgiving

the Kappas will have the first

in a series of Fireside des-

serts, whereby each member
will have as her guest a girl

from a different dorm, or-

ganization, or sorority. The
purpose of these parties will

be to promote friendship

among the girls.

Christian Science Meet

On November "?th, the

Christian Science Organiza-

tion had as their guest

speaker, Mr. Arthur P. Wuth
of Denver, Committee on

Publication for the State of

Colorado.

Mr. Wuth gave an inspir-

ing and illuminating talk on

the "Need for spiritual prog-

ress and development".

SKI TIME
is fashion in action !

'Here are the Ski clothes

you've wanted and dreamed

about. Come in today and

choose yours from our large

selection of famous names

!

"Ski Banner" by White Stag—a zipper windbreaker of Zelart-

treated water-repellent Poplin. Black with red, white, red

banne] stripes accenting your shoulders and © I (L QK
whittling your waist .

sizes 10 to 18

Gabardine Ski Trousers by White Stag-

bootgrip bottoms. Sizes 10 to 18.

Prices start at

with the famous

$16.95

SUNDIAL SPORTS SHOP • SECOND FLOOR
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Shmoos Steal Show;
Sadie Hawkins Dance
Shmoos, barefeet, and

gunny sacks invaded Cossitt

at the annual Sadie Hawkins

dance last Saturday night.

Several executives, from

lower Slobbovia were on hand

to execute all official mat-

ters; Bob Burg and Jack

H e r r o n photographed the

couples, while Bill Pfeiffer

"poured" (the kickapoo joy

juice.)

Jack Oliver and his fine or-

chestra furnished the exhilar-

ating tempo enjoyed by all the

dancers, with the shmoos as

an exception. Wes Bradley

held a heated auction for the

the He-smoo and She-shmoo
stuffed dolls, won by Bob
Cosgrove and Doc Garrison. -

The dance was a great suc-

cess, both socially and finan-

cially. As previously stated,

proceeds from the dance will

be dumped into the ,CC Com-
munity Chest fund.

THE TIGER FIVE

"Kabaret" Theme at

KKG Saturday Dance
Saturday evening the

Kappa lodge will become the

"Kappa Kabaret," complete
with floor show and blue

lights. This informal dance
will begin at 9 o'clock and go
on until curfew time. Climax-
ing the evening will be a mid-
night supper. Norma Jean
Ablenalp is in charge of the
refreshments ; Ann Wright is

decorations chairman. Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Stabler will be
chaperones.

Snowbunnies Dance
All Gamma Phis and their

dates are requested to leave

their skis outside the door be-

fore entering the "Gamma
Phi Ski Lodge" Saturday
evening. The ski dance,

in honor of the new pledges,

will be given at the house
from nine to twelve. Amidst
a typical ski lodge atmos-
phere, Jack Oliver and his

band will provide the music
for dancing.

iPCR7S7SZS
by

SANDLER
OF BOSTON

GENUINE MOCCASIN

with Handsewn Vamp

and back

* Snoop with Slroup
(Continued from pnge four)

Btfsplk) Cosgrove, whose at-

tire was authentic down to

the last rain-drop. BilHe

Jones was there, telling

everybody she was so glad

they could come to her party,

and the nucleus of the crowd
progressed from Oddones to

Cossit to the Bella Vista

where one of the waitresses

became quite upset with pa-

trons who were wearing

shorts and dancing in their

bare feet. (Most women
couldn't get their swollen

feet into shoes the following

morning). Pris Plumb
brought her father to the

party. He enjoyed himself

immensely in spite of the fact

that he lost his hat some-

where during the course of

the evening.

Rugged individual high-

lights of the week included:

Tom Root giving a coming-
*

out party for his Cocker

Spaniel, Whiskey, at one of

the local bars.

Mary Ruble feting her new
yellow shirt that says "Od-

dones Restaurant" on the

back.

George Shaber starting one

afternoon with the proposi-

tion that all girls are alike,

and after proceeding through

several analysis of the prob-

lem, concluding late that

same afternoon with the
proposition that all girls are

alike.

the
drifter

Closest thing to barefoot freedom . . »

the upper leather goes under the entire

foot to cradle every step. Skilled

craftsmen hand sew the vamp and back

, . , gives you a soft-going flexibility

and fine fit.

"GRACFUL AND EASY" ... or was il 7 lino of the many

thrills encountered by new initiatea of the She-Delt Clan

Girls Initiated At
She Delt Dance
The Phi Delts held their

annual She Delt dance last

Wednesday with the initiates

enjoying their acceptance into

the great and mystic order

despite the strenuous ritual

involved. After the neophites

had proven themselves by or-

deal and the "grip" demon-
strated, the remainder of the

evening was spent in dancing

to records. The badge of She

Delta Theta was worn for

the remainder of the week, al-

though any initiate caught

without Iter's could prove her

identity to an active by means
of the "grip". The Chaperons

for the dance were Mr. and

Mrs. Woodson Tyree

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St

Mexican Art Topic

Of Tri-C Meeting
Jean Chariot, head of the

Art School, will speak on

"Mexican Art" at the next

Tri-C Club meeting on Sun-

day, Nov. 21, at 7:15 p. m. in

Gregg Library.

Although born and educat-

ed in France, Mr. Chariot has

lived and worked in Mexico

for many years. Known es-

pecially for his mural work in

that country, he has also il-

lustrated many books and has

paintings on display in

American and European art

galleries. He is the author of

numerous critical and histor-

ical studies in the field of art,

and taught at the Art Stu-

dent's League, Smith College,

and the University of Georgia

before coming to Colorado

College last year.

MODELS NEEDED
BE A

MODEL
Try Our Training :

fj

• Self Improvement %
• Poise * Self-Confidence

• Hair Styling • Make-up

We stage our own fashion shows and supply models for
j.j

Photography Motion Pictures S

Advertising Promotions Show Room Work

Our Part-Time ModeUng Can Be Worked in with your
j)

School Program
J-,

Call Main 8836 for Appointment 410 '/2 South Tejon
|

the smartest

Wool Shirts

and

Wool Jackets

are made by

Woolmaster

good looking!

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon
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Tiger Hoopslers Host

To Denver Ghevrolets -

On November 30
On November 30th at the

city auditorium, Coach Jerry

Carle will be sending out on

the floor his "48 CC hoop

squad. This game is with the

ever-powerful, AAU-Denver
Chevrolets and marks the

first game of a 20 game
schedule. Coach Carle has

Along the
By BOB LEAVITT

WILL PERKINS—High scaring

forward is slated for plenty of

action against the Denver

Chevrolet s.

been working the boys for

three weeks in preparation

for this early game, and on

paper, the situation doesn't

appear too bright. He is

faced with three big problems

any of which would be a pain

in the neck to any basketball

coach.

The biggest two defects are

the lack of manpower and ex-

perience. So far there are

only about a dozen men out

and the termination of foot-

ball doesn't promise too many
more. There are four re-

turning lettermen: Capt. Jack

Quamme, Ace Gardner, Will

Perkins, and Dwight Hamil-
ton. The last year's frosh

squad is supplying the team
with 4 regulars. They are

:

Jack Gray, Marv Powell, Jim
Caywood, Bob Brugger and
Chuck Bouchard.

His other difficulty is the

lack of height. None of the

men on- the squad stand much
over six feet and a further

blow fell when Dan Quigley,

a promising letterman, who
stands 6'4" and holds down
the pivot spot, had to drop.

However, the height situation

• TIGER MENTOR WANTS NO CREDIT:

In his weekly talk to the Downtown Quarterback Club

last Monday CC Coach Al Binns said that he was taking no

credit for the Tigers victory over Oberlin last week. It be-

longed to the team which was fired up to the highest pitch of

the season, he said.

"We still have a long way to go," Binns added, "but

maybe we are on the right track now. We're making fewer

mistakes than during the earlier part of the season, and if we

play the same type of ball against Mines this Saturday we'll

do okay."

• LINEMAN LAUDED:
For the first time this season the Quarterback Club heard

a word of praise given to a Tiger gridder. Line Coach Jerry

Carle gave a great amount of praise for guard Jack Purcell

who played the full 60 minutes against Oberlin.

"He played the kind of game I'd have been proud to con-

sider mine," Carle said.

Carle went on to say that football is a particularly dif-

ficult game for Purcell because the Tiger player once suf-

fered an attack of paralysis which has left his feet in pretty

bad shape.

CC hoop coach Jerry Carle received another sad bit of

news this week when 6'4" center Dan Quigley announced that
he was dropping basketball to work in off school hours. With
Quigley gone Carle is sadly in need of height for his Bengal
cage squad.

Coach Carle is faced with a serious problem in molding
together a combination that can work well both on offense
and defense since there is a definite lack of height on the en-
tire team.

• GYM AVAILABLE FOR I-M PRACTICE:
Intramural manager Bob Panter has announced that Cos-

sitt Gym is available every afternoon for all men who desire
to work out for intramural boxing and wrestling. The I-M
boxing and wrestling tournament will be held the first of De-
cember so get in shape boys and no more T. G. I. F.

Large Group Turn Out

For "B" Hockey Team
Qver 30 candidates turned

out for the CC "B" hockey
team last Monday afternoon

at the Broadmoor Ice Palace.

This was the initial practice

of the season for the Tiger
juniors.

Coach Cheddy Thompson
stated that there were several

outstanding prospects in-

cluded on the list of candi-

dates that turned out last

Monday but since there was
such a large turn out, the

squad will have to be cut by
the next practice.

Some of the outstanding
candidates that have reported
thus far are as follows, Cam
Berry, New Westminster, B.

C; Bill McDonald, Hamden,
Conn.; Ron Hartwell, Swan
Lake, Manitoba; John
Schleicher, New Haven,
Conn. ; Bill Dewyer, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; and Jim John-
son, New Haven, Conn.

Last year's 'IB" team can-
didates that are expected to

report are Pete Alexander,

CC Puckslers to Facef^
Wichita Flyers Next

Week at Albuquerque
Coach Cheddy Thomn»

ig
has been drilling his Ti

ge

pucksters daily in prepay
tion for their opening

6|

counter with the Wichil
Beechcraft Flyers tc

played at the new ice p;

in Albuquerque, N. M
Nov. 26'and 27.

With 12 returning lettq

man and four newcomei
the roster, Coach Thon

The i

jdder

,0 nu

has an abundance of materia '
e-v Ci

on hand as the Tigers mafc

plans to set forth on anothe

banner hockey season.

In recent practice dril]

Thompson has had Joe Sla

(Continueii on Pape Eicht

- WANTED
Bob Lasswell would like a

ride to St. Louis at Christ-
mas. He will help drive and
share expenses'. Contact Bob
at the Sigma Chi House.

MIJ)£S
MORNING SESSION;

TUES., THURS., SAT. & SUN

will receive a short in the arm
when Fred Randolph, end on

the football team, comes out

next week. To cope with this

situation, Carle is using a 4-

man weave with a pivot man.
However, this set-up compro-
mises but half of the offense.

He is definitely planning to

use a fast break and "run 'em
ragged."

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St
Phone M. 1085 - 1086

YOU'LL ENJOY A COMPLETE

THANKSGIVING DINNER
WITH US

Make Your
Reservations Now!

On Fillmore St.—3000 North
Come 3000 N. on Nevada - tliei

one-half block West

MfflMjgrra aft

Served All Day and Ev

OPEN AT NOON

SKI REPAIR SHOP
NOW IN OPERATION

*•*
Get those skis in first class condition

before going out on the slopes

*•*
WE ALSO HAVE

RENTALS AND NEW EQUIPMENT

*•*

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
' 120 North Tejon St.

FLY BRANIFF HOME

Enjoy more of your Thanksgiving holiday at

home this year. Time-saving Branlff flights get

you there and back faster . . . give you a full

happy vacation. Ask your Braniff representative

to help you make your reservations to any point

In the United States. Please make your Braniff

reservations early.
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igers Upset Oberlin For First Win £Wn* x
jnnsmen Rally

or 20-13 Triumph

ver Yeomen
By BOB LEAVITT

The never say die CC Tiger
',

'

r
idders came thru with vic-

iry

Hi w

in

.

THE TIGER SEVEN

number one last week as

came from behind to

jmp the Oberlin College

eomen 20-13 before a small

&me crowd of 1,000 fans at

,'ashburn Field.

The battered Bengal eleven

nleashed a third quarter

ally that saw them display

ieir most sensational offens-

performance of the sea-

The Binnsmen tallied

their touchdowns in the

hird stanza as when in pre-

j\ Sous games the Tigers were
v isually trailing by a good

nargin at the open of the

,econd half.

CC played a bang up de-

cisive game in the first half

£ ,nd halted several Oberlin of-
"™ ensive drives, but late in the

econd period the Yeomen
'Z. pok advantage of a 15 yard

'iger penalty to march on to

TD. A 33 yard run by
lalfback Dick Johnson moved
he ball to the 46 and then

iiiarterback Kev OJConnor
ommenced tossing his accur-

ite passes to Johnson as the

feomen advanced to the fif-

een. O'Connor then un-

eased an aerial to Johnson in

;he end zone as the visitors

vent out front 6-0. Addison's
ilace kick was good and Ob-
rlin led 7-0 at halftime.

The third quarter was a

"abulous one for the handful
)f Tiger fans that were on
land to see their team play-

ng the role of the underdog
n their final home tilt of the

By ED SCOTT

THE "MOOSE" ROLLS—Doug Van Metre rounds left ejid to

score first touchdown as CC upset Oberlin 20-13 last week.

Rental Suns available

swltA?OOV

season. But Saturday, things

were different and the third

quarter pi*oved just that.

The Bengals took the open-

ing kickoff of the second half

and marched 80 yards to pay
dirt with Doug "Moose" Van
Metre rounding left end for

the tally. Lineman Jim Cos
grabbed an Oberlin fumble on

the 29 which set the stage for

the second CC touchdown.
After several consecutive line

plunges Dwight Brothers let

loose a 20 yard pass to end
Hal Beile on the goal line,

Lars Watson's place kick was
good and CC led 13-7.

Four plays later Jim Cox
played "Johnny on the Spot

again" and intercepted an Ob-
erlin pass on the visitors 49.

Speedy halfback John Mc-
Cawley, then took over in the

Tiger backfield and the

flashy scatback raced off on

a 21 yard run before he was
downed on the 1 yard line.

McCawley then hurled his

way into the end zone to tally

the third CC score. Watson's

converson thru the up rights

put CC out front 20-7.

In the fourth quarter Ob-

erlin took to the' air and on

fourteen pass attempts com-

pleted only one. This was a

20 yard scoring aerial from
O'Connor to Johnson the

same combination that pro-

vided the first Oberlin TD.

When the game ended the

entire Tiger student body
rushed on the field and gath-

ered around the Tiger grid-

ders t° rejoice for the first

CC victory of the season.
By Periods

$&&tts«68»?tt»&ri338&^

You Skiers

Cokirmlo Collect' .

Ob-L-liii College -
Statistics :

First downs |

Yards iinined
Yards calned pagi

Passes attempted
Passes compk-ted

CC Oberlin

intercepted by....

WILL WANT TO CHECK OVER 8

YOUR EQUIPMENT FOR THE 8

BIG TRIP AND FOR |
THE SEASON g

Then Visit the "Sportsman's Store"
|

Where New Things Are Waiting Your Choice
||

GROSWOLD AND NORTHLAND SKIIS
SANDLER AND CHIPPEWA BOOTS

See 'Chuck" and "Marshall" at Our Ski Shop |
for Help on Your Problems and Equipment !;!

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
f

119 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE MAIN 930 }•{

— "Everything for Every Sport" — »

Tigers Tangle with

Wmm at Golden
CC Seeking Second Win
In Final Game of Season
With one victory tucked

under their belt the CC
Tigers have been drilling all

week in preparation for then-

final game of the season Sat-

urday afternoon when they
face the up and down Colo-

rado School of Mines eleven

in an R. M. C. tilt at Golden.

CC Coach Al Binns was
well satisfied in the play of

=_the Bengal eleven against Ob-
erlin College last week. The
dark haired CC mentor was
not too well pleased in the

Tigers pass defense and
therefore Binns has been

stressing pass defense drills

all this week.

Coach Fritz Brennecke's
Colorado Miners have been
hot and cold all season. The
Orediggers hold wins over

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

The conntemporary aim in education is to promote an

incentive to learn—not to memorize a few specific facts.

This college utilizes this formula in molding their academic

scholars and are proud of their achievements. Then why not

use a similar contemporary ideology in their extra-curricular

activities. I'll wager that they will be proud of their records

on the field of sport, their publications, their drama and

stage productions, their band, and even their social programs.

I have heard "a little whining again about the coaching

staff and it's about time we did a little reasoning along

those lines. By investigating the records of the innumerable

coaches that we have hired and fired, you'll find that each,

has been a capable, competent coach producing when pro-

vided with adequate material. Three sets of coaches have

worked with the same group of boys using three different

approaches and none have been successful to date. So it's not

the coaches.

Now before all you writers, actors, athletes and musicians

get the hard nose, let me say that I'm not running down your

capabilities. I'm in complete sympathy with all those par-

ticipants that work under our adverse conditions merely for

the love of their particular field. If you give your all to

your exjtra-curricular activity you are considered just a big,

dumb, broke athlete and THEN you find yourself in an

endeavor that fills you with disgust because it doesn't com-

part favorably with other schools.

I think an over-all policy should be adopted to try and

encourage participation in extra-curricular activities. 1 don't

say to buy talent, because that will never work; but solicit

it more for all fields. I believe that the best advertisement

to aid soliciting is to present well organized programs in

which prospective participants would like to take part. Some
where you are going to have to get that original well organ-

ized program. Of most importance, encourage extra-curric-

ular participation by the students that are here.

The excuses most commonly used by the innumerable,

capable students that fail to participate are: "1 have to work"

or "I need to spend more time on my studies." To rectify

this problem, why not set up a central administrative board

to help needy students to find part-time or campus jobs.

The C Club, the Downtown Quarterback Club, and this board

could set up such a system that would function. Academically

this board should hold rigid control and concern over the
participating students and should try to aid them in any way
possible.

Such a program would help close the gap between our
academic achievements and our extra-curricular participa-

tions, consequently giving the students of CC a broader and
more lasting education.

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

South Dakota Mines, El Toro

Marines, and Adams State.

They have suffered losses at

the hands of Denver univer-

sity, Idaho State, Western

State, Colorado State, and

Colorado A. & M.
Saturday's game at Golden

will determine the third place

holder in the Rocky Mountain
Conference. Both teams will

be gunning for this one in or-

der to avoid finishing in the

cellar of the R.M.C.

The Miners operate off the

"T" which they execute very

well and they have several

outstanding backfield men
that the Bengals will have to

stop in their hopes for a sec-

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

ond victory. Halfback Harv
Kingrey is rated as one of the
finest running backs in the
region and quarterback Jack
Earl is also an excellent

passer and signal caller.

CC will be in tip, top shape
for this final encounter since
all men have been removed
from the injury list. Capt.
Bob Pringle and halfback Pat
Killen will be ready for action
Saturday afternoon. The
probable starting line ups are
as follows

:

Colo. Co!lene
Pouk Van Mot

John Purcel!.
Jim Cox
Roily Rotters. .

Pave OntiQiin
UruJcrv

II.

DwJghl othei
Prim?lf.-

Jack McCiiwIvy.
Dalo Dnimmon'l

Col. Mints
Bill Torwr

Joe Hill
k Arnold

Bill Crouch
John Ml I ley
Bob EnrlHht
Jim Toruey

J nek Earl
- - Dick Bench
_H_rv Kinnrt-y

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

PE Moom
BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT

R.M.C. Standings
Team Won Lost Pet.
Colorado State __ 3 1,000
Western State 2 1 .887
Colorado College 1 .000
Colorado Mino» . . 2 .000

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

White Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 Hrs. a Day

7 Days a Week



EIGHT __
* GC Pucksters

(Continue from Puse Six)

ter.v, Dick Rowell, and Chris

Ray working in one line while

Lew Meier and Jim Starrak

have been handling the de-

fense chores. Another line

consist of Bruce Stewart,

Harry Whitworth, and Len

Gagnon with Ron Newson
and Mike Yalich on defense.

Roy Ikola and Clark Wilder

will share the net tending

duties during the season.

Other candidates who are

slated to see plenty of action

are Vern Wishart, wing; Red
Seasons, center; Jack

O'Leary, wing; and Gordon

Atkinson, wing.

The Bengals will trek to

Albuquerque for their two
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Phi Delis, Fijis Win

In l-M Volleyball

The intramural voIleV ball

playoffs gut underway last

Tuesday afternoon at Cossitt

game series with Wichita on

Nov. 26 and 27. The first

two home games will be

played with the University of

North Dakota on Dec. 10 and
11 at the Broadmoor Ice

Palace.

Gym with the Phi Delts de-

feating the Kappa Sigs and
the Phi Gams rolling over the
Sigma Chis.

Next Tuesday evening at

7:15 the Independents will

face the Kappa Sigs and the

Sigma Chi No. 2 will play the

Sigma Chi No. 1 The last

two games of the evening will

feature tl\e Betas against the
Fijis and the Phi Delts to

meet the Faculty.

Wednesday evening the In-

dependents and the Phi Delts

will tangle and the Faculty

will face the Kappa Sigs. In

the last two games of the eve.

ning the Sigma Chi No. 1 win
play the Betas and the Signig

Chi No. 2 will meet tbe Phj
Gams.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

50 Swing Records
FOR SALE

GLENN MILLER-
DUKE ELLINGTON and Others

NEW CONDITION
Cnll LILLIAN CROWENBERG

315 N. WEBER 31583-M

8 MEN'S SUITS

GOOD
CONDITION

Sizes 39 and 40

CALL

Jack Thornton

at Phi Delt House

An Invitation for

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY
(November 21)

Come to

The College Department
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Nevada "at Bijou

9:40 to 10:40 Sunday Morning
ne between 9:15 and 9:30 for Coffee and Doughnuts)

"IT'S GREAT I NMENT"

Jill
/Amm

MAKE tf®fflB8 THE RjJlJtMgR CIGARETTE

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette..OWuu-kt national survey



College Chest Drive Results in,

Final Totals Reach Only $1,522
With a total of $1,522.86 the Community Chest drive of

Colorado College, which began November 8 and ended No-
vember 24, needed $1,000.00 to reach its goal of $2,500.

Contributions.from the students totaled 51,179.18. $70.50
was collected by the Tiger club at the football game, $189.20
was, made from the sale of tickets to the Sadie Hawkin's dance
and the estimated total from
the college review was $398-
.98. This made a total of $1,-
822.86 from which was de-
ducted $300.00 for expenses
which included the rent of the
high school auditorium, tax
from the dance and review
tickets, and miscellaneous ex-
penses. The Phi Delta Theta
fraternity gave $180.00 to

be added to our contributions.
The money given by the Phi
Delta is to be given to the Fos-
ter Parents Plan which is one
of the Community Chest agen-
cies. The Thetas made $17.65
from selling cake and cider in

Palmer hall between classes.

The seniors were first by
making 40 per cent of their
goal by contributing $132.50,
the juniors were second, they

made 36 per cent of their goal
by contributing $202.58, and
the sophomorees and fresh-
mentied for third place with
both making 28 per cent of
their goal and contributing
$230.52 and $206.65, respec-
tively.

Although money is still be-
ing turned in we did not reach
our goal. It is hoped that next
year we will give more sup-
port to the Community Chest
drive.

'Arms and the Man'

Students and faculty
members may secure
tickets for the C C Play-
ers show, "Arms and
the Man" in exchange for
coupon number 11 in the
activity book. Exchanges
may be made for the
evenings of December
3rd and 4 th and the mat-
inee performahce on Dec-
ember 4th at Miss Lore-
na Berger's office in

Cutler Hall or at the
Fine Arts Center box of-
fice. There is no addi-
tional charge.

Riding Club's

First Outing At

Staffer's Ranch
TKe horse-lovers at C. C.

are back in the saddle again.
With one successful meeting
and a four hour ride behind
them, the members of the
new Equestrian Club are all

set for an exciting year of
good rides and fun. A gym-
khana horse show has been
planned for early spring and
many varied activities have
b ee n suggested, including
steak fries, square dances,
and possibly a pack trip.

Fourteen riders went on
the first ride Saturday, No-
vember 20. Dr. Stabler led the
group over the hills near his
ranch. He and his little mare
took special delight in scram-
bling up or down the steepest
banks and expecting the less
agile equines to follow. The
country varied from narrow
valleys, through which they
had to go single file, to wide,
high, hillstops, from which
the entire countryside and
mountain range could be seen.

_
Both English and Western

riders were represented on
the ride. Mr. MacDougall, one
of the sponsors, rode English,
while Dr. Stabler, another of
the sponsors, rode Western.
The controversies concerning
the good and bad points about
both types of saddles may be
brought to light in a later
meeting. Come prepared to de-
fend your favorite style.

The next meeting of the
Equestrian Club is Thursday,
and the next ride is a lunch
ride on Sunday, December 5.

None of the rides are ever
compulsory, so come on, all

you horse lovers, and join the
gang at our next meeting.
We'll be glad to have you.

Draft Age Students

Told to "Sit Tight"
Philadelphia, Pa. (I. P.)

—

College students of draft age
were recently advised to "sit
tight" by Dr. James Creese,
president of Drexel Institute
of Technology. Dr. Creese
said that the President of the
United States has determined
quotas for draft deferment
which will retain in the col-

leges all students in the Ad-
vanced R.O.T.C. courses and
a large proportion of those in
the Basic courses.

He urged freshmen and
sophomores, required to take
two years of R.O.T.C. training
here, to signify a willingness
to take two extra years and
to complete the college and
military courses for the de-
gree and the reserve com-
mission.

"First, let me remind you
that the law contemplates the
reservation of technically
trained men and of some men
in training for necessary em-
ployments in industry if war
should come again. The Na-
t i o n a 1 Security Resources
Board is directed to forecast
the industrial requirements
which are also military re-
quirements.

"Second, if war should
come,, our national problem
of training in the selection
and training of officers would
be very different from that
of the early '40s. It is clear
that the plan of tije govern-
ment is to keep the training
of officers coordinated with
the normal processes of edu-
cation.

Hank Klingman Named As
'

ASCC Public Relations

Hank Klingman has been
appointed to the office of
Public Relations Chairman on
the A.S.C.C. board. This posi-
tion was inaugurated in the
new constitution and includes
all the publicity for this or-
ganization. Hank is very well
qualified as he is now Enthus-
iasm chairman on the board
and was Homecoming Chair-
man for this year's dance.

Sid Stollings to Talk

To Newman Club
The Newman Club will hold

a meeting at Lennox House at
7:30 Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 5th. At this time a talk
will be given on the Santos by
Mr. Sid Stollings. He is the
head of the Santos Depart-
ment of the Taylor Museum
at the Fine Arts Center.

Mr. Stollings, who is an
archeologist, is a leading au-
thority on tree rings. He was
boorn in Mexico and is pro-
foundly interested in Mexican
and New Mexican art and cul-
ture. By special letter from
President Aleman of Mexico,
Mr. Stollings brought a very
superb exhibit of pre-Colum-
bian art to the Fine Arts Cen-
ter. His knowledge of tree
rings enables him to ascertain
the date of the Santos or re-

ligious wood carvings done by
the Indians in the Southwest
a long while ago. Anyone, re-
gardless of religious affilia-
tion, is cordially invited to at-
tend Mr. Stollings lecture.

Announcement has been
made of the procurement of
Jean Chariot as faculty advis-
or for the Newman Club. Mr.
Chariot was born in France
in 1898 and grew up there, be-
coming an officer in the
French Army in World War I.

He emigrated to Mexico, his
family having connections in
that country for a hundred
years. He has lived and paint-
ed in California and New
York, and also in Georgia
where his murals in the Uni-
versity are well known. Since
1929 he has lived mostly in
the United States. Known pri-
marily for his painting, Char-
lot is also a graphic artist and
a writer. He was staff artist
with the Carnegie Archaeolo-
gical Expedition to Chichen
Itza in 1926-29.

Faculty and Students

Guests at Coffee Hour
The Faculty and Major

Students in the Natural Scien-
ces (including Psychology)
are invited the the COFFEE
HOUR, sponsored by the
DELTA EPSILON, national
scientific fraternity, on Mon-
day, December 6, from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. at Lennox House.

'Arms and the Man' Begins

Tonight, Continues Friv Sat.
An all star cast of Colorado College students will appearm the benefit performance of "Arms and the Man "

to be
given at the Fine Arts Center December 2, 3, and 4 under the
sponsorship of the Woman's Educational Society of Colorado
College.

Pauline Fink who plays the part of Catherine Petkoff
is a freshman at Colorado
College. She has been in sev-
eral high school operettas and
plays in Philadelphia and Col-
orado Springs, has been prop-
erty manager for the Civic
Players and has appeared
with the Civic" Players' radio
group.

Jackie Cooper will be re-
membered for her spectacular
performance as "Surpanaka"
in "Quest for Site," the col-
lege dance-drama which was
given last spring under Greg-
ory MacDougall's direction.
Appearances with the Hanya
Holm and the University of
Omaha dance concerts are to
her credit. She was also as-
sistant instructor of dance
while at the University of
Omaha. She plays the part of
Raina Pet-koff.

Jan Maguire, in "Arms and
the Man," came to Colorado
College last year from New
York as a music major. At
the Northfield School for
Girls, Mt. Holyoke, Toronto
and McGill Universities, she
has lent her hand to shows.
She is no newcomer to our
stage, having appeared in

"Other Little People" and
with the Civic Players in

"Room Service" and "The
Tavern."

John Reeds, the dashing

Student-I

Committee Is Set

Up on CC Campus
A new project in the form

of Student-Faculty commit-
tees has been inaugurated by
the A.S.C.C. Dick McCleery
has been named chairman, in

charge of the various commit-
tees. Four separate commit-
tees, one for each school on
campus, have been installed;

Janey Braham to represent
Natural Sciences, Emma Jane
Holmes to represent Letters
and Fine Arts, Ralph Bachus
for Arts and Sciences (lower
school), and Jess Chalfant for
Social Sciences.

The campus NSA commit-
tee has taken the Student-
Faculty committee over as
one of its projects at the re-

quest of the A.S.C.C. Those
students mentioned will meet
with faculty heads of the vari-

ous departments with the
view of improving the differ-

ent schools.

The purpose of the commit-
tee is to have these students
meet with the members of the
faculty to make a study of the
curricula, the teaching meth-
ods and lab facilities in the
various departments. They
are not meant to be critical

discussions but a design for
discussing these methods and .

deciding if improvement is

necessary.

-Faculty

Captain Bluntsclili. comes
from Grand Junction, Colora-
do. Prior to cqming to CC. he
served three and one-half
years with the Navy Air
corps; he has appeared with
the Colorado College Players
in "Our Town," "Tovarich "

"The Twins." "The Taming
of the Shrew," and "Other
Little People." He has also
been seen with the Civic Play-
ers in "Front Page" and "The
Tavern."

Noel Hover, the Officer in
Shaw's play, served three
years with the Navy before
coming to, Colorado" College.
During thai time he worked
with the Rochester (N. Y.)
Community Players, with the
U.S.O. Camp Shows, and oth-
er Navy variety shows. On
our stage he has been seen in
"The Twins" and "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew."

Peter Gilleran is an art nia-
(Contlnuod on pnjto hIx)

Sweater Drive Will

Open on December 7
Monday, December 7. w li

be the opening day for the

"Sweater Drive" sponsored by
the Service Committee nr

AWS. Many of .sou undoubt-
edly have sweaters you Ik 1

planned- to dispose of anyway:
This is an opportunity fo i'

distributing cast-offs thai

would lie of great value to

others in needy sections of tl v

world. Boxes will be placed n

each dorm for contributions,

It is hoped that each girl will

have at least one sweater to

donate. Town girls may make
their donations thru the
the dorms or in a box placed

in Palmer.

Thru the Save the Children
Federation, the Board will re-

ceive addresses of places need-

ing this type of relief— in this

country and abroad.

On Monday and Tuesday
each dorm will be contacted

by some member of the Ser-

vice Committee.
Packing and Shipping Ex-

penses will be taken from the

Bread and Butter Fund which
the girls set aside earlier in

{Continued on Pun..' Three)

Sociology Club Meeting
The next meeting of the

Sociology Club will be at Miss
Donaldson's house, 1123 N.

Coscade, Tuesday, December
7, at 7:30. The meeting is

open to anybody who is inter-

ested.

Tea at Bemis
A week from today, or

Thursday, December 9

President and Mrs. Gill will

give the first of a series of

four teas honoring the four
classes. Next Thursday,
members of the Freshman
class will be their guests.

The tea will be held in Bem-
is Hall, from 4:30 to 6:00
o'clock. Freshman class of-

ficers, Barbara Anson, Pat
Gormley and Jeanne Wise
will assist President and
Mrs. Gill and will see to it

that they have a chance to

meet each member of the

class. The wives and hus-
bands of married Freshmen
are cordially invited to at-

tend the tea also.
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Football at CC
By CHUCK STODDARD

When the football season at CC opened this fall, coach

Binns remarked that his team might not win all its games

during the season but there would be a marked improvement

in his team.

As the season progressed and CC remained winless every-

one in the vicinity of the college harped and griped about the

football team and wanted to know just why they didn't win.

Articles were written and cracks were made. Some blamed the

coach, others the team and still others the school itself. The
football team went on practicing two or three hours a day

beating their brains out trying to win so the few gripers could

find something else to gripe about.

How many people realize what a football player at CC
goes through during the season? To begin with they come to

Colorado Springs early in the fall to get in shape for the first

game. Twice a day for two or three weeks they put on the

uniform and try to work out the stiff sore muscles received

in previous practices. After practice some are so tired»that

they can't eat the one and only meal they receive on the board

table.

As the week's progress and school begins, the football

players leave the field in time to eat dinner, perhaps go to a

chalk talk for an hour or so, and then return to do the studies

which must be done by the following day. CC doesn't happen

to be the type of institution that hands out a copy of the test

the day before they are given, or pay a salary to its football

players. The players don't complain, however, as to what they

do or how they do it; the only complaints heard are the ones

by the non-football players who wonder why they don't win.

I am not giving the football players sympathy, they don't want
or need it, but I am trying to explain to a few what our team
puts up with during the season,

Our football team did exactly what coach Binns stated they

would do, and that is show improvement at the end of the year.

It takes a good team to win and be decent about it, but it

takes a better team to lose the majority of the games and go

on the field each week with the same fight and spirit that our
team had throughout the season.

This year CC didn't have a winning team but we had the

best losing team in the country. Not all teams are good losers.

Hats off to Coach Binns and his football team, for the

spirit, fight and determination that it takes to make a good
football team.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECCHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5411

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co. ,

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

RJ.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

A few weeks ago, I was

forced to haul up my slacks

and point out a few faults of

the movie industry, but it

seems to have done very lit-

tle good. Now, however, an-

other weakness has shown up

and I will make another try

at reformation.

I speak, of course, of the

newsreels. The main purpose

of the newsreel, as I under-

stand it, is to give the theater-

goer a graphic picture of life,

times and incidents in this

global squirrel-cage we call

the world. In the past, this

used to be the case. A caption

would appear on the screen

saying, "Spanish Rebels Take
Loyalist Stronghold." Then
would come a rstirring picture

of the fall of thetown accom-
panied by a crisp, straight-

forward presentation of the

facts and you would pass on
to the next news item. In re-

cent years, though, it seems
that the newsreel-makers have

gotten artistic aspirations.

The actual news event is al-

most completely eclipsed by
the little bits of human inter-

est that are sandwiched into

the reel.

Now when the newsreel

comes on, you are greeted by
the caption, "R. U. and Pyro,

Tech. in Grid Classic." Then
ing section of the stadium
comes a picture of the cheer-

with the commentator solilo-

quizing about the weather,

the crowd, the football season

in general and, maybe, a few
words about the game sup-

posedly under discussion.

Then you get a fine picture of

a University band and per-

haps tw£. seconds of the kick-

off. Then you are usually giv-

en a minute or so p£ the antics

of some "plant" in the stands

eating peanuts hurriedly or

tearing his hat apart. Then
back to the crowd as they all

stand up to see some immor-
tal play. This goes on until

you have seen everyone in the

stadium at least once, every-

body, that is, except the foot-

ball players. Finally, in clos-

ing, the commentator briefly

mentions the winner and, per-

haps, the score. I may be
warped, but this does not seem
to be the natural order of

events. It is supposed to be
news coverage of an actual

event, not a free amateur
hour for some unrecognized
ham whose mother thinks that

he looks like Gregory Peck.

To pass on to another as-

pect of this situation, I would
think that 'there was enough
(and then some) happening
in the world today to fill a
dozen newsreels a day with
stuff that is current and vital.

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash - :- Carry
1528 North Tojon

Again We Say-

Through all history, mankind has reserved some special

respect and unspoken admiration for any rogues, thieves, and

criminals that manage to accomplish their misdeeds on a grand

and imaginative scale. From Robin Hood to Baffles, the public

has been secretly in sympathy with these giants in their field.

Conversely, the most hearty and outspoken disgust is directed

at the petty. little thieves who limit their activitiees to the

pennies-from-blind-men department.
'

In my humble opinion, the jerks who lift the mags from

Lennox are automatic members of the last mentioned category.

Of all the small, cheap, detestibly petty actions, this surely

ranks with the pettiest. If it were just one magazine in a blue

moon, the Lennox budget could stand it without too much

strain, however, it has gotten to the point that no magazine

has a chance to remain general property for rrfore than about a

half a day before the vultures have lugged it back to their

nests.
'

It is probably completely futile to appeal to reason in this

matter, but it should be pointed out that these magazines are

theoretically the property of all the students, that they are

placed in Lennox for the convenience of anyone who happens

to wander into the student union, and that the actions of one

student deprives the rest of the students of a privilege for

which they are paying out of their own pockets. In closing let

me sum up my remarks by saying, "Leave the damn maga-

zines where they are
!"

—A Lennox House Board Member.

Weekly Calendar

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3

4;30 p.m.—Faculty-Student Coffee

Hour—Faculty Club.

8:30 p. m.—W.E.S. Benefit "Arms
and The Man"—Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.

9:00 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma
Formal Dance—Kappa Kappa
Gamma Lodge.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

2:00 p.m.—W. E. S. Benefit "Arms

and The Man"—Fine Arts Cen-

ter Theater.

8:00 p.m.—Basketball C. C. vs.

Iowa University—Iowa City, la.

9:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma Dance-
Delta Gamma Lodge.

9:00 p.m.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Formal Dance— Hawaiian Vil-

lag, Broadmoor.
9:00 p.m.—Gamma Phi Beta For-

mal Dance—Copper Grove, Ant-

lers Hotel.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5

4:30 p.m.—Musical Vespers—Shove
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—Newman Club Meeting

-Len Hous.
7:30 p.m.—History Club Meeting—

Dr. Malone's residence, 1211 N.

Tejon.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6

3:30-4:30 p.m.— Delta Epsilon Cof-

fee Hour followed by talk on

"Research Problems" by Dr.

Wilbur Tiadale—Lennox House
—(Faculty and Majors in Nat-
ural Science invited.)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service—Dr.

Glen Gray, speaker—Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

12:00 (noon) — French Luncheon

—

Cossitt Cafeteria.

7:15 p.m.—Christian Science Or-
ganization Meeting—L e ot u r e

Room, Shove Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8

12:15 p. m.—G e r m a n Luncheon—
Cossitt Cafeteria.

5:45 p.m.—CC. Drama Program—
KRDO.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9

12:00 (noon)—Spanish Luncheon—
Cossitt Cafeteria.

4:30-6:00 p.m.—President and Mrs.

Gill's Tea for Freshmen—Bemis
Hall.

7:30 p.m.—Spanish Club Meeting-
Special Christmas Program-
Lennox House.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

4:30 p.m.—Faculty-Student Coffee

Hour—Faculty Club.

5:45 p.m.—Campus Clippings—
KRDO.

8:00 p.m.—Basketball — C. C. vs.

Morningside College—City Aud-
itorium.

8:15 p.m.—Hockey—CC. vs. North
Dakota—Broadmoor Ice Palace.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11

1:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour—
5:00 p.m. KVOR.
2:00-4:00 p.m. — Q. A. Christmas

Party for Lowell School Chil-

dren—Bemis Commons.
8:00 p.m.—Basketball — C C vs.

Morningside College—City Aud-
itor?

8:15 p.m.—Hockey-
Dakota—Broad

9:00 p.m.—Sigi Ch
Chi House.

CC. vs. North
oor Ice Palace,

e—Sig-

DancePhi Gamma Delta Formal
—Time and place to be an-

nounced.
Beta Theta Pi Formal Dance

—

Time and place to be announced.
Kappa Sigma Formal Dance-
Time and place to be announced.
Independent Men's Formal
Dance—Time and place to be

announced.

Yet, about three or four times

a year, you get a ten minute

coverage of a flock of girls

in brief bathing suits making
maps of California or Florida

out of oranges or grapefruits.
Now don't get me wrong, I

have nothing (repeat, "noth-
ing") against pictures of at-

tractive girls in bathing suits,

but a newsreel is not the place

for these nightmares concoct-

ed by some Chamber of Com-
merce Bigbrain.

These are but two objec-

tions of the dozen that could

be cited to recent newsreels,

but if they have to keep it up,

why not change the name to,

"The Latest Trivia" or some
such. Newsreels, indeed!

10% discount

for cash and
carry

Phone Main 2128 GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tejon

FOR SALE

New Automatic Phono-
graph

New Blue Suit

Table Model Radio

PETE JONES

831 NO. CASCADE
MAIN 6299

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

While Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 Hrs. a Day

7 Days a Week
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Sweater Drive Will
(Continued from Page One)

the year by voting to give up
bread and butter in Bemis 5
nights a week.

Be sure that your cast-offs

are in good condition. Put on
all the buttons and sew up
holes. These people won't have
needle and thread to repair
their own.

THE TIGER THREE

SNOOP -"-STROUP

REWARD??
I will pay five dollars to any-
one who can identify the car
that knocked the daylights
out of the left rear fender of
my car (a '47 grey, four-door
Buick) last Monday between
2:40 and 3:10 P. M. across the
street from Murray's.

Contact Bob (madder'n a wet
hen)Cosgrove at the Phi Del-

ta Theta House.

Thanksgiving vacation
seems to have been rather cor-

related this year with a pair

of skis and two poles. Late
Wednesday afternoon, the
campus was filled with ve-
hicles carrying various types
t)f sportive equipment, and
and anxious looks toward the
r-loudy north. Late Wednes-
day evening, Adolph's (a so-
cial club in Winter Park) was
filled with numerous young
athletes wearing Ptarmigan
patches on their shouldefs.
From 3:00 a. m. Thursday on,
when the last bus-load of
skiers finally arrived, things
turned into a bit of a blur.

People must have skied, but
nothing is certain. The blur

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

aTHE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St

consisted mostly of: Pinky
Stacey and Pris Plumb stand-
ing on top of some hill won-
dering whether to walk or
roll down; a crack ski patrol
consisting of Siegel, Camp-
bell, and Moeser; numerous
people limping around with
sprained ankles all day and
jitterbugging all night; ta-
bles at Adolph's full of peo-
ple looking vainly for people
nice enough to buy a round
of liquid refreshment; Lefty
Grisham appearing late Fri-
day evening and mumbling
something about the horse-
back riding being excellent in
Winter Park ; people saying
"hi" to each other with rath-
er shy. embarrassed looks
every morning over a glass of
tomato juice; Hook and Van
Dusen introducing an entire-
ly new dance step to society,
which they had forgotten the
following morning; Ed Siegel
touching a pair of skis with
his little finger and watching
the whole pile fall over on a
great heap in the middle of
the floor; a quiet fight in the
bunk house involving Erie
Robbins and several fire ex-
tinguishers ; Ray Manley do-

(Contini.ed oh PitKe Five)

Winter Formal at

Kappa Lodge Sat.
The Kappa pledges are pre-

senting their annual Winter
formal for the actives at 9:00
o'clock tomorrow evening at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma
lodge. The pledges have com-
plete charge of the dance, the

theme of which has been kept

a secret. Ray Kranz will pro-

vide the music; flowers,
favors and refreshments will

be furnished. Chaperones will

be Dr. and Mrs. William
Blakely and Mr. and Mrs.
John Bonforte.

G-Phi Formal at

Copper Grove
The Copper Grove in -the

Antlers Hotel will set the-

scene for the Gamma Phi
Christmas formal Saturday
evening from nine to twelve.

Music will be furnished by
Bob Lovitt and his orchestra,

many refreshments will be
served and the chaperones will

be Dr. and Mrs. Lester A.
Michael and Dr. and Mrs. Paul
A. Draper.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

W\ MEET
H V THE

GANG

1 DriveV Inn

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Many thanks from CC
wives to Mr. Howard Eric-

cson for his interesting talk

on contemporary literature at

our meeting recently. We en-

joyed having both Mr. and
Mrs. Ericcson as our guests.

This week's auction was as

successful as ever, with Jean

Ehrhai-t and Shelia Volkman
as the mighty auctioneers.
Such goings on!

Bobbie O'Brien and Lois
Piatt are in charge of the
Christmas party for wives in
two weeks. It promises to be
very gay, so we hope all of
you will plan to be there. The
carolling party for couples will

be held just before the holi-

day.

New arrival on the campus
scene is baby Sally Ann Berg,
now aged nineteen days.

DG Christmas Dance
Santa Clans is coming to

the DG house this Saturday
night with the presentation of
the Delta Gamma's annual
Christmas dance. The affair

will be semi-formal, with Jack
Oliver and his orchestra pro-

viding the music. The house
will be decorated with mistle-

toe, holly, and the season's

greetings.

PARTY CAR
Molds
date.

Piorco

up to

Be sue

Arrow

16—great
v© in a

It's ,i s

>n n

1933
en I!

C
M 463-1

1,1 .">0 N LARSON
821! No. Co rona

Mate tie Came/30-PayTesf-J^Vt

SMOKE Camels for 30 days . . . it's

revealing — and it's fun to learn

for yourself.

Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the wonderful stoty of Camel's

cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the

rich, full flavor of Camel's choice

tobaccos— so carefully aged and
expertly blended.

In a recent national test,

hundreds of men and women
smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive

days—an average of 1 to 2 packs

a day. Noted throat specialists

examined the throats of these

smokers every week (a total of

2470 examinations) and reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
'----- '••

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,

you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.

,s,s^i

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS

SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY

OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And when
three leading independent tesearth organiza-

tions asked 1 13,597 donor* what cigarette tbey

smoked, the brand named most was Camel!
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CC Pucksters Open by Routing Wichita
Slarrak, Rowell Turn

Haf Trick as Tigers

Triumph 14-1; 8-4
Br BOB LEAVITT

The CC Tiger hockey team
successfully opened their
1948-49 schedule last week-

end bv triping the Wichita

Beechcraft Flyers 14-1 and
6-4 at the new ice palace in

Albuquerque, N. M.
On Friday evening over

2,000 fans were on hand as

CC completely dominated the

play thru the entire sixty

minutes as the game was fea-

tured by two lively fist fights

with four of the players in-

volved suffering major penal-

ties.

Defenseman Jim Starrak

turned the hat trick with

three sensational goals and
two assists to cop individual

scoring honors for the eve-

ning.
Defenseman Gene Mott tal-

lied the lone Wichita goal un-

assisted in the second period.

On Saturday evening the

Tigers outmauled the revital-

ized Wichita Flyers 8-4 for

their second straight victory.

The game was marred by
several displays of fisticuffs

which resulted in major pen-
alties for players on both
clubs.

Capt. Dick Rowell turned
the "hat trick" for the Tigers
by collecting three goals.

Red Seasons, Bruce Stew-
art, Mike Yalich and Harry
Whitworth, tallied one goal

apiece to lead the Tigers to

their second win of the sea-

son.
Colorado
Jkolfi

Starrett

CoUtg. Poe.

T>

W
W
c.

Wichita

RphitI

Bowel!
Blatters
Ray

Ewonua

Cox
Spares: CC, Seasons, Whitworth, Stew-

art, Yalich, NewEon, Gajrnon. O'Leary
and Wishart.
Wichita—McCable. Klassen, Harrison

and Furnace.
Saves: Coons, 80: Ikola, 16.

Lineup, 2nd game:
CC Pen, Wichita
Wilder G -.. . Coons
Newson __ D —— . Mott
Yalich D Beard
Whitworth
Stewart

Klaj
McCable

. Fun
CC—Rowell, Ray, Wishart,

O'Leary, Meier. Starrak and Gagnon.
Wichita—Ewonus, Young, Harrison and

Cox.
Saves: Wilder, 23; Coons, 37.

Van Metre and Underwood
Selected on All RMC Team
Two Colorado College play-

ers, Doug Van Metre and
Sheridan Underwood, were
selected on the All-Rocky
Mountain Conference football

team which was selected by
the votes of the four confer-
ence coaches.
Underwood landed the left

end position and Van Metre
was placed in the fullback
slot.

Capt. Bob Pringle was
named to the second team to
round out the third Tiger
player to be selected.

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

/A Typewriter Supply

1/ Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Low Man on a

Ski Pole
By ARDEN ROBERTS

The Ptarmigan Ski Club

successfully rolled into action

last weekend with a terrific

four-day jaunt. The skiers,

and "partiers," 120 strong,

left the campus in a steady

stream from Wednesday noon

on. Some arrived in time to

"party" at Adolph's, but the

less fortunate ones didn't get

in until late that night after

coasting down from the top
of Berthoud in a raging bliz-

zard. For the safe arrival of

these enthusiasts we owe our
thanks to Pete Tyree and
Blair Wrye . . . Despite little

sleep that night the Ptarmi-
gans were out early Thanks-
giving morning eagerly wait-

ing for the lift to start. . . .

Some especially eager persons
even climbed the hill a few
times (just to get in shape!)

All day for four days pow-
der flew and skiers Stemmed,
Christied, Shussed (and fell)

down the mountain, either

trying to get more than their

money's worth on the $2.00

lift ticket by beating them-
selves through the fatigue,

or simply enjoying the sen-

sation of sliding down a slope
on two boards (or another
more sensitive spot), and . .

All night ( well, not quite)
for four nights "Party" was
the pass-word.

In all the trip was very
successful, but, as nothing can
be absolutely perfect, we did
have our mishaps. On the cas-
ualty list are: Peggy Merle-
Smith who has a badly brok-
en ankle and is now in a trac-
tion in the Presbyterian Hos-
pital. Denver tit might be
nice if some of you were to
drop her a line, as she will be
there for a while still), Helen
Van Dusen who did some-
thing drastic to her knee and
can now be seen swinging
around campus on crutches,
and Lynn Jones, our first cas-
ualty, who sprained a knee
and ankle. We all wish these
the best of luck in recovery
and hope to see them on the
slopes soon again. . . . Then
there are three poor souls,
Pete Tyree, Joan Tutin and
Dave Sproule, who had the
misfortune of having their
skiis stolen ^Saturday night.

GG Drops 68-39 Verdict

To Denver Chevrolets
The Denver Chevrolets put

on a mighty display of basket-

ball power when they over-

powered the smaller CC quin-

tet to the tune of 68 to 39

last Tuesday evening. The
Tigers lacked looseness more
than anything, and their low

percentage of good shots did

more to bottle their scoring

than did the over-shadowing

heighJ of the Chevrolets.

The game was Denver's all

the way with a half-time

score of 36 to 17. However,

the "swishing" exhibition by

Ed Scott, who was high point

man of the evening with 17

counters, provided the CC
rooters with something to

shout about. An abundance of

Denver fouls gave the Tigers

almost half their score,

where as the locals played a

foul-free game.

Next Saturday the Bengal

five journey to Iowa City to

play a tall University of Iowa

club. Not too much is known
about their team except they

average well over 6 feet, but

if the CC cagers play them
like they did the tall Denver
five Tuesday, height won't be

too much of a handicap.
Denver Chevrolets—68.
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Tigers End Grid Season

Downing Miners 12-7

Brothers and Pringle

Lead CC to Second Win
By BOB LEAVITT

The late starting CC Tigers
climaxed their 1948 grid
schedule two Weeks ago at
Golden by defeating the Colo-
rado School of Mines 12-7 on
a snow covered field.

This win enabled the Binns-
men to cop the third place
spot in the Rocky Mountain
Conference and the Miners
took over the cellar position.

CC scored in the closing
minutes of the first quarter
on a 29 yard pass from
Dwight Brothers to Hal Beile,

who went over standing up in

the end zone. Watson's place
kick was blocked and CC went

' out front 6-0.

The Miners came marching
back on a series of running
plays in the second period
and brought the ball from the
Miners' 44 to the Tigers' 19.

Quarterback Jack Earl tossed
a short pass to Harv Kingrey
who ran the distance for a
touchdown. Earl's placekick
was good and Mines led 7-6.

Not to be out done the
Tigers came fighting back in

the second stanza to tally

again as Bob Pringle took off
on a 60-yard run around right
end to pay dirt. Pringle's long
jaunt down field proved to be
the most sensational play of
the afternoon as the Bengal
eleven annexed their second
consecutive win of the season.

Both teams played on even
terms in the second half as
neither club managed to score
in spite of several attempts
put up by the two elevens.
By periods:
Colorado College 6 G !2
Colorado Mines .. __ 7 — 7
Statistics

:

c,outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

fiOQDBBRSU^ „THE
, «J

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240

Hockey Exchange Tickets

Must Be Picked Up at

Cossitt Athletic Office
All students who plan to at-

tend the opening home hockey

series with the University of

North Dakota on Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 10, 11, must
present their student activity

book in person at the athletic

office at Cossitt Hall by Wed-
nesday 5:00 p. m. in order to

receive exchange tickets.

There are 800 seats avail-

able at the Broadmoor Ice Pal-

ace* for the CC student body.
No CC student will be admit-
ted to the ice palace without
their student exchange ticket.

Freshman Basketball

Manager Wanted
Any freshman interested in

becoming freshman basket-
ball manager is. asked to re-

port to Coach Pat Fitzgerald

at Cossitt Gym any afternoon
at 4 :00 p.m.

Final R.M.C. Football

Standings

Colorado State

Western State *

Colorado College

Colorado Mines

LOST
Fur lined flying jacket lost

at Cossitt Wednesday night,

Nov. 24. Finder please return
to Paul Hughes, 930 N. Web-
er. Small reward.

Net yards gained rushing -

Passes nttempted
Passes completed

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

oujN^qom
BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT

MODELS NEEDED
BE A

MODEL
Try Our Training

:

• Self Improvement
• Poise • Self-Confidence

• Hair Styling • Make-up

We stage our own fashion shows and supply models for

Photography Motion Pictures
Advertising Promotions Show Room Work
Our Part-Time Modeling Can Be Worked in with your

School ProgramI
if

ij Call Main 8836 for Appointment 410 '/2 South Tejon

re««»s-s::«»=s«.s«=.ss
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geta's 3/4's to Sing

In Xmas 'Assembly
"Chinese Honeymoo n",

"Alma Mater", and, "Home",

^ere the numbers which in-

troduced the Beta 3/4's to the

women of Colorado College.

Organized this Fall, as some-

thing distinctive in Beta ser-

enades, this group has con-

centrated upon the addition

f variety to chapter airs.

Foremost attempt of the 3/4's

]S to keep C. C.'s fraternity

performances superior as well

as appealing.

The following, under the

direction of Ward Gongoll, are

the members of this triple

quartet : First Tenors:
Dwight Hamilton, Walt Reb-

man, Bud Parlapiano; Second

Tenors: Joe Creager, Stan

Deffenbaugh, Dick Matzen,

and alternates Lefty Brink-

man, and George Wheat

;

Skiers Relax at
G-Phi Snowparty

Skiers who entered the

Gamma Phi lodge a week ago
Saturday night were greeted
by Sweenie, the polar bear.

Skis, ski poles plaid blankets,

deer heads and pine boughs
adorned the lodge, resulting in

a very informal atmosphere.

Jack Oliver and his band pro-

vided the music for the skiers

thruout the evening.

First Basses: Ted Baird, Dick
Best, and Ralph Stacy; Sec-

ond Basses : Dick McCleery,

Gene Passmore, and Walt
Sweet.

The Dec. 9th assembly will

be the next appearance of

these Beta songsters in the

college community. They will

also be heard at Beta Christ-

mas formal on Dec. 11th, and
of course in future serenades.

Pearl Laundry

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 . 1086

Thetas Welcoming
Yuletide Season
The Theta's are starting

out the yuletide season with

a formal dance to be given in

honor of the pledges. The

Hawaiian Village is the place

chosen for the dance and the

time set for this occasion is

9:00-12:00, this Saturday,

December 4th.

f
i!

i! ,

i!

STATESMAN ENSEMBIE 1" Burnt Umber
Brown, Periion Blue, or Block. Pan,

::;:. Pencil, $J.00. Matched pair in

aift box, Si J 00, no lad. to*.

A gift means much more when it's made

by Sheaffer .... and comes from OUT WEST

You give lasting satisfaction and years of service when you select

any of Sheaffer's fine writing equipment from our complete as-

sortment. Sheaffer's world-famed name, coupled with our tradi-

tion of quality, gives you double assurance.

Singly, natched combinatit i can choose nothing fine

OU1LWEST
pfMHTMe A •TATIONMY CO.

tt B. PtKN P»A* AVE.

l^SiHS^a^SS^^SSHSW^^

Kats in Chest Drive

At the head of the stairs

on the first floor of Palmer
Hall, the Thetas set up

a booth to sell refreshments
between classes to the eager

students. The proceeds of the

sale were added to the Col-

lege Chest Fund. Liz Van
Rensseler had charge of the

drive and booth.

* Snoop with Sroup
(Continued from Page Threo)

ing such an excellent job of
skiing that several people
have asked him to go out for

the team this year; several

sleeping bags on cold morn-
ings with a small wisp of hair

sticking out of the hole where
a nose and two eyes should

have been ; Mary Lou Kekei-
son and Bill Shepard being
such eager skiers that they
appeared every evening in the

bunk house or Adolph's with
small patchees of snow on
their foreheads; B. P. Steele

and Jan Fiedler dancing the

Polka and wondering vaguely
whether people do the Polka
on their hands or feet; Caro-
line Carlock still alive after

missing a four-foot hole in the

slope by two small inches

;

Betty Rasmussen adding a

queenly touch of aestheticism

and almost cleanliness to a
party prevailing with cold

water, cold, dirt, cold, and
more cold ; a definite amount

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

K-Sigs Entertain IWA
The Kappa Sigs entertained

the Independent Women at

the chapter house Tuesday
evening in an informal get-

together. Music was furnished

by the Fez Bryant trio and
light refreshments were ser-

ved. This was the fifth get-to-

gether the Kappa Sigs have

held in an effort to strengthen

fraternity-sorority relation-

ships.

of fraternization going on

among young men and women
from D. U., C. U., C. C, and
Mines: Jean Chandler climb-

ing down a slope with her
skiis over her shoulders; Dick
Pfeiffer hiding his beer care-

fully in the corner while he

danced and coming back to

find it gone every time; and
finally, back at C. C, tiny lit-

tle groups of tired, dirty,

bruised, bedraggled people

crawling painfully up stair-

ways on their way to hot

showers.

Of course, things did hap-

pen in other parts of the

globe. Phyllis Sundquist re-

turned from home with an

ATO pin from Ernest Lind-

berg of Boulder which she re-

ceived on Thanksgiving Day,

and a week ago, Lynn Staley

and Baker Lambert were pin-

ned. Then there were a few
quiet parties in Denver at the

Cosmopolitan and Shirley Sa-

voy hotels, and Al Hickerson

held a small house party at his

bungalow in Denver, contain-

ing 21 rooms.

By Friday, we hope every-

one will have had a sufficient

amount of sleep to start life

anew sometime next semester.

SKI REPAIR SHOP
NOW IN OPERATION

*•*
Get those skis in first class condition

before going out on the slopes

.*•*
WE ALSO HAVE . . .

RENTALS AND NEW EQUIPMENT

*•*

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

Question of the week:

What professor is known as
the campus wolf, now that
Howie's gone? There seems to

be two vying for the title.

Fight it out. boys!

And speaking of titles, the
field is crowded for "Shyster
of the Week." Latest reports
from Adolph's show Van Du-
sen, Pederson and Shaw as
running neck and neck.

Red Snappers have been
discovered at Best's and Mc-
Cleery's "Little Grey Home in

the North." Tomato juice is

the main ingredient, but not
the main interest.

That grand old tradition,

T. G. I. F., seems to have been
abandoned in favor of the

"Sure Happy It's Not Thurs-

day" club.

There seems to be a little

tension in Howbert House late

ly—we're hoping it won't turn
into open battle.

Wally Wilson, the ski trip

chaperone, has a new offer

open to all takers. He made a
handy little map of the Win-
ter Park bunkhouse at 2:30

a. m. Just tear off the top off

your head, kiddies, and en-

close it with a ten dollar bill

if you wish to have your posi-

tion removed. (Card players

not eligible.)

... and after 2:30

He — I'm groping for

words.

She—You're groping in

the wrong place!

Last year's "TenBeerClub"
at Adolph's was completely

forgotten this year with the

introduction of the "Ten-

Women - After - Manley - So-

ciety."

Lefty Brinkman really
started early rushing off with

a bang this year, but a certain

little skier got him off the

track.

Two of our younger class-

men discovered a new bridle

path to Northgate, but the

darn thing turned out to be

a one-way road!

What we want to know is

"Who is the lemon in the

Fruit of the Month Club," and

is a suitcase the required ini-

tiation fee?

We slung it . . . want more?

ONE-WAY FARES-
DENVER $ 1.65

SALT LAKE CITY... 9.90

SAN FRANCISCO... 20.15

SEATTLE 26.90

CHICAGO 18.45

NEW YORK CITY 31.35

(Plus Tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101
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" 'Arms and the Man'
(Continued from i'nire One!

jor from Detroit. He has been

with the Players for two years

and has been seen in numer-
ous productions, including
"Quest for Site," "The Glit-

tering Gate," "The Twins,"
"Other Little People." "Our
Town," "Joan of Lorraine"
and numerous radio and one
act shows. With the Civic
Players he has appeared in

"Front Page," "The Time of
Your Life." and "Ten Little

Indians." He plays the part
of Nicols in "Arms and the
Man."

David Berg, as Major Pet-
koff, is making his first ap-
pearance on the stage with
the Colorado College Players;
prior to college he worked in

the United States Government
Printing Office in Washing-
ton, D. C, and served four

and one-half years with the

Army.
Bob Fisher is co-president

of the Players this year. He
has appeared with them in
"Tovarich," "The Twins,"
"Taming of the Shrew," "She
Stoops to Conquer" and many
radio plays. With the Civic
Players he has seen in "Front
Page." "Stage Door," and "I

Remember Mama." He takes
the role of Sergius Saranoff.

Woodson Tyree is directing
the play; Amanda M. Ellis is

general chairman of the bene-
fit.

Proceeds from the benefit
performance and from the
sale of flowers, pictures, and

candy at the play will aug-
ment the funds already on
hand to renovate the audi-
torium of Perkins Hall. The
society is at work on plans to
enlarge the stage, to build a
new proscenium arch, to pro-
vide dressing rooms, a cur-
tain, and to improve the
acoustical conditions in the
building. The society wishes
this remodeled auditorium to
serve Colorado College stu-
dents and groups needing a
meeting place for lectures,
concerts, and dance recitals.

It is hoped it will supplement
the Fine Arts Center Theatre
and' the High School Audi-
torium.

Tickets may be purchased
from Misf M. Catherine
Gregg and her committee.
The reserved seat sale opens

1948

November 29 at the Peerless
Furniture Company. Student
tickets may be exchanged at
the office of Miss L.arena
Berger in Cutler Hall frojn 9
to 1 and 2 to 5 on Thursday,
December 2. Activity books
must be presented by the stu-
dent owning them.

Prospective Sports Writer

Needed on Tiger Staff

The Tiger Sports Editor is

in the market for an addition-
al sports writer to cover
events that will occur during
the winter season at CC.

Any talented writer inter-

ested is asked to report to the
Tiger office next Tuesday
afternoon between 1:30 and
5:00 p. m.

Varsity Wrestlers Will

Work Out at Gossitt

Coach Allison Binns an.
nounced this week that all

varsity wrestling candidates
are asked to report at Cossitt
Gym next Monday afternoon
at 4:00 p. m.

All lettermen and other i n .

terested prospects are urged
to report at this time. Prac.
tice will be held every after.
noon at 4:00.

Matches are being sched-
uled with Colorado State, Col.
orado Mines, Denver unlver.
sity, and Montant State col-
lege.

ME E T and E AT.
at your

STUDENT UNION

"CHESTERFIELD is the

cigarette I smoke in

my new picture,

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.

I always enjoy their

MILDER, BETTER TASTE...

It's MY cigarette."

BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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'Minimum Freedom, Minimum Security,

German Students' Aim,' Says Dr. Gray
The philosophy and the method of life which can guar-

antee a minimum amount of freedom, a minimum amount
of security and some hope for the future is the only type

of philosophy which could capture the political leanings of

German students today, according to Dr. J. Glenn Gray, as-

sociate professor of philosophy at Colorado College.

Former educational control

officer in Munich, Germany,
and at Munich University, Dr.

Gray spoke to CC students

Tuesday morning at their

weekly service in Shove Me-
morial Chapel on the state of

mind of the German students.

He cited as the underlying

factor of the students' con-

fused and pessimistic minds
the sense of exposure to out-

siders' decisions.

"German youth feel that

they are objects and not sub-

jects," Gray said. "Most of

the important decisions af-

fecting their lives are made in

Paris, London, Washington or

Moscow—not primarily in the

interests of Germany, but in

the interests of the occupying
powers "

Dr. Gray, who is teaching

his first year at CC, said that

more than anything else the

students constantly .'fear that
(Continued on Page Eight)

Terry Golden

CC Players Outstanding in

G. B. Shaw's 'Arms and the Man'
By ROSE ANN KIPP

December 2. 3, and 4 at the Fine Arts Center, the Colo-

rado College Players under the auspices of the Women's
Educational Society, gave splendid performances of George
Bernard Shaw's play. "Arms And The Man". Woodson Tyree
directed the Players and did an excellent job of casting.

All performances were sponsored by the WES. The pro-

ceeds are to be used for ren-

First Night Draws

Large Gathering of

Colo. Spgs. Society
An atmosphere of glamour

and sophistication greeted

first nighters who attended
the evening performance of

"Arms and the Man" at the

Fine Arts Center on Decem-
ber 2.

KRDO radio announcer,
Jay Cook, was on duty in the

lobby with a microphone in-

terview of some of the guests.

Members of the flower and
candy committee added a fes-

tive touch in their bright for-

mals.

General chairman of the

gala event was Miss Amanda
M. Ellis. Some of the students

from CC who assisted on com-
mittees were Sally Darling,

Robert Dern, Bain Steele, An-
nette Close, Jeanne Ham,
Marge Gilliland, Dean Brown,
Pat Sullivan, Joyce Charles,

Sally Littell, Anne McCune,
Helen Stevenson, and Judy
Dunbar.

Members of the Student

Council were guests on the

first night. Between the first

and second acts watercolor

paintings were auctioned off

by Mr. H. T. McGarry, and
coffee was served between
acts two and three.

The Women's Educational

Society, sponsors of the bene-

fit, is certainly to be thanked
for making this play one of

the outstanding social events

of the season.

W.E.S, Will Begin

Renovation of the

Perkins Hall And.
The Women's Educational

Society announced several

weeks ago that its next proj-

ect was that of renovating

the auditorium of Perkins

Hall. Proceeds from the bene-

fit performance of "Arms and
the Man" will augment funds.

As the first step in this

process the society, after con-

sultation with President Wil-
liam H. Gill and Dr. Thomas
Rawles, with Gordon Ingram,
well known architect, and
Ralph Giddings, Colorado
College graduate and distin-

guished interior decorator, de-

cided to enlarge the stage, to

build a new proscenium arch,

to build dressing rooms, to

improve the acoustical condi-

tions, and to provide a curtain

for the stage. These improve-
ments will not be temporary
ones, for the society wishes
to do the best job possible in

reconditioning the auditorium
of Perkins Hall.

The committee in charge of

this new project includes

:

Mrs. Dickson Leavens, Miss
Amanda M. Ellis, Miss Agnes
Donaldson, and Miss Margar-
et Cook, president of the so-

ciety.

This is the latest of many
projects undertaken by the

Woman's Educational Society.
,

Organized in 1889 to be of

service to the college, the So-
ciety built Montgomery Hall

and gave it, fully equipped
and furnished, to the college

in 1891; purchased and pre-

sented the infirmary, fully

furnished and equipped, in

1936; provided funds for the

first Colorado College nurse;

purchased a microfilm ma-
chine for the, library this

year; has brought, as gifts to

the college and the commun-
ity, speakers in literature, art

and drama; and has given

over $60,000 in scholarships

and loans to Colorado College

students. Last year when Ca-
rol Fisher was chosen one of

(Continued on Pqstc Eight)

MEETING NOTICE

Men's Glee Club Meetings

will be held Thursday. Dec.

9 at 4:30 pra, and on

Dec. 14, 4:30 pm, and on

Thursday Dec 16, 10:00. am.

All rehersals are in shove

lecture room. Musical know-

ledge is not required.

Terry Golden arising to

fame through his noted ballad

singing will give a concert of

Folk songs and Ballads at

Chapman House, the studio

center, at North Cascade and

Bijou, on Sunday, December

12, at 8:15 p. m. Tickets may
be obtained for sixty cents at

the Secretary's office in Cut-

ler Hall, or at Chapman
House.

Terry attended Colorado
College from 1936 to 1940,

graduating with a major in

Biology: During most of the

war he was with the U. S.

Border Patrol on the Mexican
border, and then returned to

Colorado Springs where he
was on the faculty at Foun-
tain Valley School. In 1947 he

returned to CC where he en-

rolled in a few courses dur-

ing summer school.

Many students may have
had the opportunity to hear
him at the Yew Bow Inn,

North of Colorado Springs,

where he is now working.

Nugget Estimate of

Income and Expense
1HJ3 NL'OGKT

Prelimmary E.-.'imBtc of Income
and Expense

Income:
Sludcni fees received from
A.S.C.C. _______ . 8-171.0.(10

AdvertisinR Males 1500.00
Chai-Re. to Oi-KanizntionH .05.00
Sale of books— _ 285.00
Profit from pludents for
Class Pictures S 200.00

Sole of Pictures and Material*-- 200.00
Share of profit from Tiger-
NuRpet dance ___. . . ——-— 30.4<_

$7379.4 _

Expenses:
Printing Contract . .16572.00

Salaries — 1300.00

Photography —

.

250.00

Offfce find Art Supplies 200.00

Ti-avelinR ond Miscel- •

laneous Expense - 7S.00 8307.00

Net Deficit __.S1017.56

These figures are derived from
minimizing income and maximiz-

ing expenses; therefore, the deficit

indicated is possible, but an ac-

curate budget cannot be deter-

mined until a later date.

With the continued efforts of the

Nugget staff and the organiza-

tions of Colorado College it is pos-

sible for the 1948 Nugget to be

published without deficit, but the

student body, student council and
publications board should be in-

formed of the deficit that might

Richard E. Pfeiffer,

Business Manager

incur.

Entertaining
This afternoon from 4 :30

to 6:00 o'clock. President

and Mrs. Gill are entertain-

ing the members of tKe

Freshman class at a "tiea" at

Bemi-i Hall. They are anx-
ious to meet each member
of the Class of 1952, and
hope that all will be present.

Barbara Anson. Pat Gorm-
ley, and Jeanne Wise, the

three freshman class officers,

will be on hand to assist the

President and Mrs. Gill.

Sweater Drive On,

Collectors in Dorms
Have you contributed a

sweater to the Sweater Drive

yet? The drive sponsored by

the AWS Service Committee

is in full swing now, and will

run through next week. All

girls are asked to give at least

one old sweater. All that is

necessary is that it be in good

condition with the holes

mended and the buttons sewed

on.

Town girls are asked to put

their sweaters in the box pro-

vided for that purpose on the

first floor of Palmer near the

main entrance, or to give it to

any dorm girl to turn in.

Girls who live in the dorms

can contribute through the

representatives in their dorm,

and anyone who has old

sweaters at home, please

write and have them sent out

The .sweaters which are col-

lected will go to the "Save the

Children Federation," and

half of them will be sent over-

seas, while the remainder will

go to needy people in the

United States.

Representatives in the
dorms are: Katherine Kidder

in Bemis, Carol Fisher and

Nancy Bloche in McGregor,

Mary Eppler in Slocum, Dor-

ty Rawlings in Montgomery,

Jeanne Kerns in Hamlin, Bet-

ty Apeland in Loomis, Mary
Lou Thomson in Howbert,

Gretchen Schmitter in Tick-

nor and Clarice Hads in

Gregg.

ovation of Perkins Hall.

At all showings, the audit-
orium was filled with enthu-
siastic theatre-goers of the
college set and townspeople.
Each performance of the play
was met with a response of
delight from the crowd.
Shaw's play deals in a

mock-heroic manner with an
outbreak of hostilities be-
tween two Balkan nations,
and Shaw proceeds to reduce
several, inflated romantic
notions about war and soldier-
ing to the proper level.

Ch ief Tyree developed a
very able team in the pro-
duction. The pantomine used
was most effective. Also, the
comic value of some of the
characters which Shaw de-
lineates, is very well handled.

Rainia, played by Jackie
McMahill Cooper, is the young
heroine whose head is filled

with romantic dreams. Bob
Fisher, her opposite, as Ma-
jor Sergius Saranoff, regards
his position as a military hero
with grave seriousness. His
rival in love, Captain Bhints-
chli, is played by John Reeds.

{This role which calks for

assured self control is vi i.v

well done by Reeds)

,

In comic parts David Berg
and Paulina Fink as Mainl-

and Mrs. Petkoff, the parents
of Rainia, were well en 1.

Peter Gilliland and Jan Mi'

guire played the parts of

Nicola and Louka, peasant
servants in the Patkof f house-

hold. These two servants

dealt the final blow to the

illusion of military glory by

contriving to make off with

its would be demigod, to

use him for their own
more human and material
ends. Noel Hover played the

part of a Russian officer

fighting on the side of the

Bulgarians.
One of the things that

made the play the great suc-

cess it was, were the light-

ing effects and the stage set-

tings, which harmonized with
the varying moods of the

play.

Committees under the gen-
eral direction of Miss Aman-
da Ellis sold flowers and
served coffee after the sec-

ond intermission of each per-

formance.

Student-Faculty Gomm.

Sponsored by N.S.A.

The N.S.A. Committee is

sponsoring the student-facul-

ty committees this year. The
chairmen for these commit-
tees for the various schools

are : E. J. Hulmes, Letters

and Fine Arts; Jess Chalfant,

Social Science; Ralph Backus,

Arts and Sciences; Clarice

Hads, Natural Sciences.

These members confer with

a faculty member from each

school. They discuss curricu-

lum, teaching methods, and

compose questionnaires for

their schools. They have been

instrumental in the addition

of desirable courses, the re-

moval of undesirable instruc-

tors, and many other pro-

grams in that line of activity.
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Our Student Newspaper
By CHUCK STODDARD

Many students have asked the question why the student

newspaper only has four pages oife week and eight the next.

They want to know why it varies. Other students have asked

why the stories that are turned in, don't get in, or why some

are so poorly written.

The amount of advertising that is sold each week deter-

mines the number of pages that will be run that week. If the

Colorado Springs advertisers feel th'eiy aren't getting the re-

turns from the student newspaper that they should, then they

won't run an ad for that week. The advertising that comes

in pays for the printing of the paper, and now and then a

cut of some athletic event, or some student activity.

For the stories that are turned in and don't get into the

paper there are several reasons. The story is either too long,

poorly written, not typewritten, late, not signed or of little

or no news value to the general student body. However some-

times the story gets in regardless of the above facts. If some-

thing must be left out of the paper, the above things are

taken into consideration.

The reporters that write for the Tiger get very little

recognition for their efforts, other than their name on the

mast head on page 2. They write the stories with the know-

ledge that they have received from working on a newspaper,

either in high school or for The Tiger itself.

At present C. C. has no course in which reporters could

be instructed how to write a news story. A good plan for C. C.

to adopt would be to add a single course in journalism where
reporters could be instructed, with possible credit going to

each reporter who attended classes and worked for the Tiger.

This class could meet each week, or it could meet ten of twelve

times a year. Just enough to explain the fundemantals of

news writing.

Before we can get a letter perfect paper on our campus,

which many students and faculty members seem to think we
should have, we will need some course to instruct the re-

porters, as well as give them some ample reward. Without
some kind of reward a large number of reporters will never

be obtained. Until we get this we will just have to struggle

along the best we can.

If any student or faculty member have any ideas, or

criticisms concerning the Tiger we would be only too glad

to print your letter.

From time to time, moti-

vated by one reason or anoth-

er (usually the cover design)

I read a modern novel and,

after finishing it am ordin-

arily more or less pleased by

it. If the plot is not too in-

fantile, the characters well-

drawn and I don't have to look

up too many of the longer

words, I am happy with the

result and am willing to let it

go at that. Then, if my stars

happen to be in the wrong
aspect (and' they usually are)

I pick up a review of the nov-

el and when I have finished

reading the review, I hate the

novel.

There isn't a book-reviewer

in the country that can say,

"This is a pleasant and well-

written novel that should pro-

vide you with a few hours of

harmless relexation." Instead

of taking a nice obvious and
natural interpretation of a

novel, they have to reach to

the core of the novel, they

must delve into the inner soul

of the author and emerge with
the true, correct and the only

interpretation of the novel. I

personally feel that their aim
is to arrive at an interpreta-

tion that is so undeniably
screwy that no one else could

possibly think of it. This
strengthens their self - ap-

pointed position of a "Think-
er" and leads tlieir editors to

say to themselves, "I have
here a reviewer without peer
and I must be certain to keep
him on the premises."

In the days of yore (a

phrase used to avoid doing
any research), a book might
tell the story of a young man,
born and raised on the farm
(why is it alway "the farm,"
never "a farm?") graduates
from the rural high school

(with a good deal of local col-

or plastered on)
;
goes to the

Big City and, after a long
series of failures and suc-

cesses, ends up with a house
in the country, a thumping
big income, a beautiful wife,

talented children and ulcers.

Stated thus, thei'e seems to

be no particular message, but
when our reviewer finishes

with it, it is not even recog-
nizable. The fact that the
young man was born on the
farm shows, of course, that
his parents had the same land-
hunger apparent among the
Voorloopers of South Africa.
In the young man's removal
to the city, we see a stark

Weekly Calendar

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

4:30 P. M.—Faculty-Student Coffee
Hour, Faculty Club.

5:45 P. M. — Campus Clippings,

KRDO.
8:00 P. M-—Basketball, .CC vs.

Morningside College, City Audi-

8:15 P. M—Hockey, CC vs. Northf
Dakota, Broadmoor Ice Palace.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11'

1:00 P. M.-5:00 P. M.—Children's
Story Hour, KVOR.

2:00-4:00 P. M.—Q. A. Christmas
Party for Lowell School Children,
Bemis Commons.

8:00 P. M. — Basketball, CC vs.

Morningside College, City Audi-
torium.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey, CC vs. North
Dakota. Broadmoor Ice Palace.

9:00 P. M.—Sigma Chi Dance, Sig-

ma Ch. House.
9:00 P. M.—Phi Gamma Delta
Christmas Formal, Copper Grove.

9:00 P. M.—Beta Christmas Formal
Hawaiian Village.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Sigma Christ-
mas Formal, Patty Jewett Golf
Club.

Independent Men's Formal Dance.
Time and place to be announced.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

9:30 A. M.—Canterbury Club, Grace
Episcopal Church.

4:00 P. M.—Musical Vespers, Spec-
ial Christmas Program, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 14

10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service, High
School A Capella Choir, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

12:00 (noon)—French luncheon,
Cossitt Cafeteria.

7:15 P. M.—Christian Science Or-
ganization -meeting, Lecture
Room, Shove Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15

12:15 P. M.—German Luncheon,
Cossitt Cafeteria.

5:45 P. M.—CC Drama Program,
KRDO.

7:30 P. M.—Joint Christmas Party,
Language and Music Depart-
ments, Hayes House.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

12:00 (noon)—Spanish luncheon,
Cossitt Cafeteria.

7:30 P. M.— History 101 Class Ex-
cursion to St. Mary's Church.

8:30 P. M.—Christmas Carol Pro-
gram under direction Frederick
Boothroyd, Fine Arts Center the-
ater. (Admission $1.00).

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17

5:45 P. M. — Campus Clippings,
KRDO.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball, CC vs. Col-
lege of Emporia, Emporia, Kan.

9:C0 P. M.—Phi Delta Theta Christ-
mas Formal, Place to be an-
nounced.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18

12:00 (noon)—Christmas recess be-
gins.

1:00 P. M.-5 P. M.—Children's Story
Hour, KVOR.

representation of the restless

sociological pressures that are

depopulating the farms of the
world with resultant increase
of urban population and at-

tendant ills.

This sort of deep-dish bush-
wah is spread for several

pages (at six-bits per word)
and then our reviewer springs
at his conclusion which un-
hesitatingly tells you what the
book has said and implies that
you are one step from being a
ward of the state if you didn't

see it yourself.

I don't mind their seeking
n o n - existant significances,

but when they do it to the
books that I might have liked,

Student Council Notes
By HANK KLINGMAN

The Student Council on

Monday, November 22, made
the following amendment to

the proposed suggestion for

action on men who are caught
in women's residence halls or

who are making a general dis-

turbance in the vicinity. This

proposal was approved by the

Committee on Undergraduate
Life.

Any unauthorized person

caught, in the women's resi-

dence halls after hours, or in

any part of the dorm outside

of the parlor at any other

time, after trial by the Stu-

dent Council and the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life,

and found guilty, shall be

subject to dismissal from
school. Disturbances around

the women's residence halls

shall be construed as acts of

vandalism and be dealt with

under Article 111, Section IV
(Drinking and Vandalism
Legislation) of the A.S.C.C.

Constitution, which may pro-

vide for dismissal.

Due to the increase in chap-

el disturbances, the chapel

monitors have been notified

to remove anyone behaving in

an obnoxious manner during

the chapel service.

"[ J?

Helps Exam
Peoria, 111. (I. P.)—A re-

cent survey on "Cramming"
by Dr. David M. White of

Bradley University, reveals

that an average of 87 per
cent crammed about six and
one-half hours for each final

examination. Findings were
based on a survey of 10 per
cent of Bradley's enrollment.

Since the psychological ef-

fect of cramming seems to

help the veteran student as

much as the actual additional
facts he picks up, Dr. White
believes that "it is possible

that there is some tie-over

from their (the veterans')
wartime indoctrination with
its focus on D-Day, H-Hour
type of activity and the neces-
sity to direct themselves
psychologically to a D-Day,
H-Hour stimulus situation in

the classroom."

it is like discussing a cow
from a biologist's standpoint

during a beef dinner ; it spoils

my appetite.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,
fruits, vegetables, bak-
ery goods and all house-
hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash - :- Carry
1528 North Tejon

!TRA(LWAyS

ONE-WAY FARES—
DALLAS

$14.85 19 Hours
LOS ANGELES

$20.15 32 Hours
SAN FRANCISCO

$20.15 37 Hours
NEW YORK CITY

$31.35 60 Hours
(Plus Tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101

GOING HOME

FOR CHRISTMAS?

THIS MEANS THAT THIS
SUNDAY IS YOUR NEXT
TO THE LAST CHANCE
TO TRY THE COLLEGE
DEPARMENT THIS YEAR.

9:40 SUNDAY MORNING

ill

College Department
\

jj

First Presbyterian Chruch
Nevada at Bijou

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.
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Theta Christmas Formal
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Formal for Pledges
At Hawaiian Village

Saturday night, December

4, the Broadmoor's Hawaiian
Village was the scene of the •

Theta's annual Christmas for-

mal. The dance was given to

honor the new pledges and
each was presented with a
clever pledge paddle upon her
arrival. Between 9 and 12
o'clock, sixty Thetas and their
dates, plus numerous other
representatives, danced to the
music of Bill Geisler and his
twelve piece dance band.

Santa Claus Stopped
At Delta Gam Dance
The Delta Gamma dance

last Saturday evening was
highlighted by the appear-
ance of Santa Claus (Judy
Dunbar)-, who distributed ex-
clusive, personified gifts to

all men attending. Bill Sar-
eff's orchestra provided the
music, and delicious ham on
rye sandwiches and potato
salad were served.

Wide representation of CC students enjoyed the TUeta
formal at the Hawaiian Village last Saturday night.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

^ ifMff^rrT

nf jpfJUN f^oom
IN THE —— ^^^^^SH^

BLUE SPRUCE RE5TRURRNT

Spotlight on 3-4's

At Christmas Formal
This Saturday evening the

Betas will hold their annual
Christmas formal at the Ha-
waiian Village from nine un-
til twelve o'clock. Jim Oliver
and his orchestra will provide
the music for dancing and the
Beta's men of harmony, "The
3-4's", will present a musical
intermission. The decorations
will follow the Holiday theme
of Christmas. Refreshments
will be served throughout the
evening of dancing. Guests
and chaperones will be Moth-
er Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Dav-
id Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Tyree
and Mr. and Mrs. Brindly
Lewis.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

Does she date a lot? Give her

lLtejuf>J»yiM
Here's the biggest beauty bargain of the year . . . the gift you can
afford to give just about everyone! For a hurry-up date, everything's
set for a quick manicure: wonderful fast-drying Naylon nail enamel,
cuticle oil, polish remover, orange stick and emery board. If you
bought them singly you'd pay $1.30 so hurry in to Kaufman's
and Save I

pJL.UU plua Federal Tax

Aisle of Beauty • Street Floor

Ask our Personal Shopper to help you
select Budget gifts that make Big Impressions

We've a treasure chest of wonderful ideas!

Christmas Trees and
Food: Dance Success

Last Saturday night was
dance time deluxe for Gam-
ma Phis and company at the
Antlei-s Hotel. Christmas at-

mosphere pussyfooted all over
the Copper Grove putting^ in
it's two cents-worth toward
a terrific evening. Fluffy for-

rnals, blue Christmas tKee, and
plentiful food sort of summed
up the evening—what a suc-
cess !

Couples' Column

The married gals on cam-
pus will begin holiday festiv-

ities Wednesday at a Christ-

mas party at Lennox, 7:45.

Bobbie O'Brien and Lois

Piatt are to be the able host-

esses. They promise games
and refreshments .and ask-

that each girl bring a gift,

(price not to exceed 15c) to

exchange.

More details next time, but
be sure to save December
19th, the Sunday evening
before Christmas, for a carol-

ling party, ending up at

Berg's for eats and chatter.

Best cracks of the week be-
long to Ray ' Sylvester who,
after a long look at someone's
neck, states quietly: "Who's
doing your hair these days,
Bendix?"

Then there's the Tiger staff

scrambling madly around the
phone to call all the hospitals
in town. They heard that
blood cost $26 a pint. Annie
Wright wants to sell a gallon.

The most distinctive fea-
ture of this week's events
seems to be the increasing
number of young men circu-
lating about with dark circles

under their eyes.

Everybody has their cross
to bear. For instance. Van Al-
len had a great deal of diffi-

culty trying to keep his duck
well-behaved during classes.

Its social moves are on a
somewhat different plane.

Or Dick McCleary and Sob
Hen making a delicious t<>-

mato milkshake for one of
their pledges of a morning,
(m-mmmmm)

Also, evenings in the quad
after 10:30 were brightened
considerably by a few novel

impromptu serenades. These
affairs were made even more
enlightening by the continue d
appearance of a police car,

and by one quiet, dignified re-

mark, which wafted through
the dorm windows: "Hey. I

think 1 fell in the garbttg

!

can." The participants ii.

these events have not yet been
identified.

rCoittlnuol on PiiRi. Eight)

Comfort is the thing . . .

[AMERICA'S

[FIRST NAME
IN FORMAL WEAR

Well wager there isn't tuxedo

in existence that*) u comfortable

u those we are now showing!

RevohrtioiuuT AFTER SIX dahjn

makes formal wear os roomy and

•ufy to move around in u i

port Jacket and (lacks. Choice,

lightweight woolens ore tailored

along casual lines, yet every detail

is authentically format. See the

complete Line of tnxedos

hy America's foremost

manufacturer of formal wear

$50

Your mf"- /riendiy

Hart Schaffner & Marx SUtrs

24 South Tejon
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Tiger Cagers Face Morningside This Weekend
Black and Gold Seek

First Win Against

Maroon Quintet, Sal.

The CC Bengals are meet-

ing Morningside College of

Sioux City, Iowa this week

on the hardwood of the City

Aud this Friday and Satur-

day nights. The visitors

definitely loaded with experi-

enced men inasmuch as they

have nine returning letter-

men. This group is headed by

Clayton Bristow who was all-

conference forward last year

as well as being their top

scorer. Coach Al Buckingham
also has a talented crop of

freshmen and transfer stu-

dents from which to chose.

When they arrive here they

will have played five games

which also adds to their ex-

perience, whereas the Tigers

have, played but two. The

Morningside starting lineup

includes several outstanding

performers who have had sev-

eral years of experience at

the hoop game.

To date the Sioux City five

has carded one win and have

suffered three losses. They

defeated Wayne State Teach-

ers in their opening game at

Sioux City. They dropped

their next two to Buena Vista

College of Storm Lake, Iowa.

Last Friday they lost a close

game to Creighton University

of Omaha. The Morningside

cagers will face the high scor-

ing Regis College five at Den-

ver tonight and then climax

their Western tour by provid-

ing the opposition for the CC
Tigers Frtday and Saturday

evenings.

Coach Carle is still attempt-

ing to mold together a click-

ing combination for his Ben-

gal hoop merchants. The
Tigers are sadly in need of

height and added reserves.

The black and gold will be

seeking their first win of the

season tomorrow evening.

Thus far they have received

two severe trouncings. The
Denver Chevrolets rolled over

CC 69-39 in the Tigers opener

and the Iowa University

"Hawkeyes" racked up a

77-44 decision over our under-

sized Bengal basketeers.

Here are the probable
starting lineups for tomor-

row night's game which will

get underway at 8:15.

Tigers Smothered by

Iowa U. Hoopslers
Too Much Heighth

For CC Quintet

A "home team" crowd of

nine thousand almost filled

the University of Iowa's field-

house last Saturday night to

watch the Hawks load the

hardcourt with tall, lanky

players and then proceed to

easily trounce the smaller

Colorado College five. 77.-44.

Iowa started the game with

Glenn Dille (6'7"), Al Weis

(6'4"). and Don Hays (6'5")

alternating at forwards and
center spot. Bob Schulz (6'-

2") and Bill Hall (6'2") at

guards rounded out a starting

five.

The shorter Tiger quintet

just didn't have the heighth

to battle against these "strat-

osphere demons" the full for-

ty minutes. After the first 10

minutes of play Iowa led, 18-

11, with 16 of the 18 points

accounted for by Dille, Weiss

and Hays. Only were the

opening minutes much of a

contest as Weiss pivoted out

of the free throw lane and
dropped a hook shot. He add-

ed a free throw and Schulz

scored with a lay-up.

The Bengals pulled to a 5-5

tie at the two minute mark as

Ed Scott and Wil Perkins

dumped long shots and Scott

a free throw. Dille, Hays and
Wiess again took off and the

score began to mount rapidly.

The Tigers were able to get

their shots away but the re-

bounds went (to the taller

Colorado Morningside

Collccc Pas. College

M. Powell „ F _._ - C.'»BHsU>w

W. Perkins _ _F. . D. Wiedenfeki

W. ROPER C __ B. Norns

E. Scott G ^-_ __. D. Cootne

Pearl Laundry
CO.

AAAA4 J,l

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085-1086

Hawkeyes.

Iowa took a 36-22 halftime

lead and the remainder of the

game almost developed into a

rout as the Iowa substitutions

mounted to 22 with each

fighting for positions on the

team's traveling squad.

Pacing the CC squad was

Captain Jack Quamme with

16 points on four field goals

and eight charity tosses. Wil-

fred Perkins tallied five

baskets and one free throw

for 11 points. "Big" Ed. Scott

scored the only other two Ti-

ger field goals and with five

free throws accounted for 9

tallies.

Wayne Roper, starting his

first varsity game at center,

found difficulty shooting over

the tall defensive center and

could account for only 4 char-

ity tosses. Powell, Pfieffer

and Hamilton also only tallied

on free throws.

The Tigers had little con-

trol of either basket and being

forced to shoot through a

haze of arms, managed only

11 goals out of 72 attempts

for a cool .153 shooting aver-

age. With much scoring di-

rectly under the basket, the

Iowa squad hit a warm shoot-

ing percentage of .327 with

32 out of 98.

The Tiger five open their

home series with Morningside
College at the City Auditor-

ium tomorrow night.

MODELS NEEDED

MODEL
Try Our Training

:

• Self Improvement
• Poise * Self-Confidence

• Hair Styling • Make-up
:

We stage oar own fashion shows and supply models for •

Photography Motion Pictures

Advertising Promotions Show Room Work

Onr Part-Time Modeling Can Be Worked in with your
School Program

j
Call Main 8836 for Appointment 410 '/2 South Tejon

Sigma CSiis Set

Pace In l-M Wrestling
Phi Delts, Kappa Sigs,

Fijis, Leading in Boxing

As a result of last Tuesday

night's wrestling events the

Sigma Chis are in the lead

while the Phi Gams, Inde-

pendents, and Betas trail.

There were six wrestling

matches held against four

boxing bouts. The smoothest

performance in the ring was

shown by Mike Beiga who is

boxing for the Kappa Sigs.

The boxing and wrestling

events are proving to be the

best yet turned in inthe an-

nual classic.

Winners of the events are

as follofs

:

Wrestling

136—Ford (Sigma Chi) default

over Crabb (Kappa Sig).

145—Rose (Ind.) over Harley (un-

attached). Decision.

145—Koopsen (Sigma Chi) over

" (Continued on page seven)

TOTALS 98 32 13 12 3(

Team shot percent: 93 ntt. 32 fg.

COLORADO (J41 fca fg ft ftm p

Caywood. f

Perkir i
Pfeiffer,

Gardner, f

Hamilton, c
Scott, b,
Powell. Is

Brugger, e

Frosb Cagers Open

Against Y. IS. ,6, A.

The CC Freshman basket-

ball quintet will rn^ke their

first appearance of the sea-

son tomorrow evening at the

city auditorium when they

face the Colorado Springs

Y.M.C.A. hoopsters at 6:30.

This game will be the prelim-

inary tilt to the CC-Morning-

side College contest which

which will follow the Fresh

game.

Coach Pat Fitzgerald has

had his Tiger Cub basketeers

in practice sessions for the

past two weeks and the CC
yearlings are progressing

quite rapidly.

Coach Fitzgerald has an

abundance of material on

hand this season as the year-

lings make ready to under-

take a 15-game schedule.

Some of the outstanding

prospects who are seeking po-

sitions on the first year team
are as follows

:

Bob Plummer. F; Mel Kenaintjer/ F:
John Schefelbein, C; Dave Henderv K;" Bill

Wall. F; Bill Perkins. G; Irv Feldman, G:

John Gibbs, G; Walker, F: Ray Cfl39, ,G:

Dick Merrill. C ; Mel Weimer, G.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

BOX SCORE
iS ft ftm pf

Riecks,

Volle'rs.

M.'icrnuson,

Wishmi

Calsbeet:!-:

Hall, jr

Guzowsk

West, p
Pinch, e

•Schuli,

f 5
9

: 3
6

i

.2

f 3

t 3
9

3

8 7

S

B

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

MEET
THE

GANG
AT

Drive
Inn

*po* @6ni4tma&

FLY BRANIFF

Give the (oiks a real Merry Christmas. Enjoy

more of your holiday at home. Luxurious

time-saving Braniff flights get you home and

back faster—give you a full, happy vacation.

Ask the Braniff representative to help you

make your reservations—ro any point in the

United States. Please make your Braniff

reservations early.

Ask About Braniff (fyt Flites—

the perfect Christmas present! . HI

HOME

J
w

The Braniff

Representative

John McKaughan

will be at

Colorado College

Lennox House

December 9, 13 & 14

8:30 AM-1:30 PM
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Anyone wanting a ride

from Minneapolis to Colorado

Springs leaving January 3,

call Phil Dix at Hagerman
Hall.

Anyone driving to New
York City or vicinity for

Christmas holidays and will-

ing to take passengers should

contact the Dean of Men's
secretary immediately.

Anyone interested in a ride

to Santa Barbara, California,

or vicinity, for the Christmas

holidays should contact the

Dean of Men's secretary.

Anyone driving or anyone

interested in a ride to Padu-

cah, Kentucky, or vicinity

should contact the dean of

Men's secretary.

Space for two people in a

*48 Oldsmobile, leaving Fri-

day noon, December 17,

bound for Hannibal, Missouri

and/or Springfield, Illinois

with no stopovers. Call Main
10122NJ.

Beautiful girl would like a

ride to San Francisco, or Bay
area on or about December
17, or 18. Please contact Judy

Dunbar.

. UNKNOWN
Mrs. Reginald Fung, 44

Polo drive, Broadmoor, would
like to know the name of

the Colorado College stu-

dent who picked up her son
on Thanksgiving day when
he had fallen from a horse
and brought him home. She
would like to thank him per-

sonally.

Why Reduce, Boys

Like Them Fatter
Zi-iip! What was that?

Nope, not Superman—not a
new plane—not a midterm
test being ripped to shreds

—

it's (shhh!), the girls bustin'

out of their clothes 'cause

they're gettin' heavy! Oh,
you don't think so, huh?
Haven't you heard the "cof-

fee please" requests in Mur-
ray's and the Grill where a

"double chocolate aundae
with marshmallow and nuts"

used to be heard? Could it be

the food's improved in Bemis
& Lennox?—or is it the in-

creasingly cold weather that's

making their appetites grow
out of hand?

At any rate, you should see

what's happening in the still

of the dorms. Rigorous vows
made never to eat ice cream,

potatoes, bread, milk,—any-

thing, essential to life or not,

that might make a caloric in-

crease; screams of dismay as

attempts to get into last

year's ski pants are unsuc-

cessful; and "you crumb!"
looks thrown to the wispy
wench marching down the

halls with a box of candy un-

der her arm ; and the use of

the fat fact as a reason for no
dates being brought up in

every after-hour's session.

But—woe is them, suffer as

they may, that ain't no rea-

son. Boys like 'em with a lit-

tle more on the skeleton than

a pretty coif; someone they

can see from all sides—so-o-o,

don't fret gals. Cold weather
and Colorado's climate and
schedule draw a he-man ap-

petite from any frail member
of the race—try Colgate's!

Debate Conference

Here This Weekend
CC will be host to a high

school debate conference Fri-

day and Saturday. 13 schools

have been invited : Colorado
Springs, Pueblo Centennial,

Pueblo Central, CheraiKDel
Norte, Grand Junction, East
Denver, Denver Manual, West
Denver, South Denver, North
Denver, Cathedral, and Regis
high schools.

The central theme will be

"World Government." It will

feature a radio speaker, pan-
el discussion and debate.

The college will have a de-

bate team directed by Bill

Shaefer. Members of this

team are Bain Steele, Bill

Barton, Dick Sensenbrenner,
Hank Love, Jim Caywood,
Bill Grote, Bob Jones, Herb
Mardis, Byron Crane, Dave
Schultz, Bob Staufer, and Bob
York.

The CC Speech classes will

act as judges for the debate.

Sally Darling is in charge of

the reception and registra-

tion

Christmas Assembly

Today at 10:00 a. m. t the

traditional Christmas assent-

bly will be given in Perkins

Hall. Two Christmas songs

will be sung by each sorority

and fraternity, and by the

independent men and wo-

men's organizations. The
singing will not be compete-

tive. Each group will add

its part to make this assem-
bly, one of the most memor-
able of the year.

Beryl Barr, Helen Stevenson and Jack Mitchell talk to the

Braniff Airways Representative, Joan McKaughon, in regard

to reservations for the Christmas holiday. Joan will b t> making
all reservations to fly home for the Chriwtmas vacation in Len-

nox house on Monday and Tuesday, December 13, 1-1.

Christmas, Topie at

History Club Meeting
The Christmas meeting of

the History Club was held

Sunday at Dr. and Mrs. Ma-

lone's home. Twenty - eight

members and guests were

present.

Following a brief sketch on

the historical background of

Christmas by Ray Calhoun,

Dr. Skidmore talked on the

South American version of

the holiday. Ken Brown de-

scribed the Christmas observ-

ance in Stenegal, French West
Africa, where he was station-

ed during the war.

Dr. M a 1 o n e ended the;

Christmas theme of the pro-

gram with a description of

the Chinese New Year, after

which Dick Henson gave his

"lecture" on the intricies of

Homer.

Fred Gollner, a student

here from Austria, told of the

customs of his native country,

home of the traditional Santa
Claus. Saad Sahawneh, of

Trans-Jordan, talked on
Christian and Moslem Christ-

mas in Arabia.

The next meeting on Janu-
ary 9 will have Dr. Lloyd

Shaw as guest speaker. Ev-
eryone is cordially invited to

come.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

"" (MEL MILDNESS

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And when three leadiog independent research organiza-

tions asked 113.597 doctors what cigarette they smoked, the brand named most was Camel!

FOR YOURSELF!r

Prove for yourself what throat specialists

reported when 30-day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS!

MAKE YOUROWN 30-DAY CAMEL MILDNESS TEST.

Smoke Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days. Prove for

yourself just bow mild Camels are!

Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast, recently

made a similar test. They smoked an average of one to two

packs of Camels a day for 30 days. Their throats were exam-

ined by noted throat specialists. After a total of 2470 eicamina-

tions-these throat specialists reported not one single case

of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

But prove it yourself ... in your "T-Zone." Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full flavor of Camel's

choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good

news of Camel's cool, cool mildness.

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time, you are

not convinced that Camels are the mUdest cigarette you ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full

purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. ]. Reynolds Tobacco Com-

pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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Glubl/c/ty x

And then there was . . .

The mistletoe at the Kappa
dance. Fisher.

After receiving the follow-

ing' letter from the club men-
tioned in last week's issue, the
Tiger extends its most hum-
ble apologies: RE: derogatory
remarks concerning our or-

ganization.

- Rho RIio Rho of Fruit of
the Month wishes to bring to

your attention the fact that
there are no lemons within
the fraternity; also there are
no initiation fees for our be-
nevolent and charitable so-
ciety.

Respectfully, g

Rho Rho Rho of
Fruit of the Month

Now that the fateful week
is over we wish to extend our
heartiest congratulations to
the former pledges for their
bravery in the line of duty,
amongst them Earle Robbins'
vain but noble attempt to
"Bring 'em back alive" on the
Beta treasure hunt, the Sig's
midnight march, in verv pe-
culiar costume, and the Phi
Gam pledges' courageous re-

marks to the actives concern-
ing the fickle eye of a few
"Fiji girls." (Jones and Wed-
in, take note!)

Hashers at Bemis and I«en-

nox dining halls have institu-

ted a new policy in view of the
ever-increasing appetites, and
"across-the-table" reaches of
our delicate coeds. They now'
stand at the door and yell

"soo-e-e-e!" then run for
cover.

Al Allured seems to be step-

ping into the front ranks of
campus entertainers—the one
disadvantage is that the land-
lady counts heads, but the
compensations outweigh this

small annoyance, eh Jonny?

"Undie" is to be congratu-
lated for his recent birthday,
and for the fact that he is still

among us—we may lose him
yet, though, if anyone men-
tions the word "Stinger"
within his hearing.

By next week, with a little

luck, we'll be able to report
some startling developments
in Sally Littell's love life-
right now things are at a dead
standstill!

—and that seems to be the
last we could scrape off the
shovel.

YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

Ski Togs
for ifien and women

is

107 South Tejon

DG's Entertain

The Kappa Sigs will be en-

tertained at the Delta Gamma
house this Sunday from 4 to 8

at a tea dance.

The 3-4's of Beta Theta Pi

were included in the program
of the DG party for their

pledges Tuesday night.

IWA for Honor System
The Independent Women's

Association wishes it to be re-

corded that it has voted unan-
imously that the honor sys-

tem be extended to all classes,

including freshman courses.

The IWA hopes that other or-

ganizations on campus will

follow its example and help
stimulate interest in this un-
dertaking.

Canterbury Club

Sunday, December 12, in-

stead of the regular breakfast

meeting, Canterbury Club will

meet at Dr. Lloyd Shaw's res-

idence. At this meeting Dr.

Shaw will present the
"Christmas Carol" and appro-
priate music. His residence is

at 1527 Winfield Avenue.
Those who are not familiar
with Dr. Shaw's house may
meet at 6:30 at Grace Church,
Sunday evening. Transporta-
tion will be provided.

Gills Serendaded
General and Mrs. William

Gill will be serenaded by the
Gamma Phi Beta chapter
Monday evening; at their

home. The serenade will be

followed by an informal din-

ner given at the Gamma Phi

lodge by the chapter in honor

of the president and his wife.

New K-Sig Initiates

The following pledges will

be initiated into Kappa Sigma

Saturday afternoon at 1 :30

in Shove Chapel : Charles

Anderson, Hayden Arnold,

Fred Gibson, Joe Carton, Carl

tipp, Don Posey, George
Weege, and Jim Starrak.

A two-speaker public ad-

dress system has - recently

been purchased and installed

in the Kappa Sigma house.

The system will be used for

record dances, programs, en-

tertainment and other occa-

sions which will be held in the

chapter house.

Toys for Children

Next Monday evening, the
Thetas will have their Christ-

mas party, for which each
girl will bring a 50-cent game
or toy. After the presents are
exchanged and inspected, they
will be distributed to the un-
derprivileged children of Col-'

orado Springs.

IMA Association Meeting
A special organizational

meeting of the I.M.A. will be
held this Monday evening at

7 :00 in Lennox house. All In-

dependent Men are urged to

attend this meeting.

fitting

CUSTOM APPAREL

^ for the men

in your life

Slipover

Sweaters

5.50-?? SO
Soft as butter, warm as toast,

in fine wool cashmeres and
alpacas . . . both imports -and
domestics. Natural, canary, blue
green and cardinal.

With and Without Sleeves

of course!

Wools in the right weights
for every activity. The
popular Byford "98" in

shorts and longs

—

1.50 and 1.75

Cashmere Diamonds, 5.00

Imported Argyles, 5.00

,
Domestic Argyles, 3.50

Pure Silk

English Squares
The big square silk scarf
and "gentleman's gentle-
man would approve! Neat
small patterns.

5:00-8.50

Belts
Pigskin, calfskin, ostrich

and alligator.

2.00-7.50

TIES 2.50-5.00
Countess Mara ;

Don't forget to include the famous
Mark Cross Toiletries for men

Suite 319, Burns Bldg.

QA Christmas Party
For Kiddies Saturday
Saturday, December 11, the

members of the Quadrangle
Association board will hold a

Christmas party in Bemis
Hall frpm 2:30 p. m. to 4:30
p. m. for the first grade chil-

dren bf the Lowell School in

Colorado Springs.

Holding to the Christmas
spirit, Christmas carols-- will

be sung, refreshments will be
served, and Santa Claus will

be present to give gifts to the

children.

Kappa Sigs Entertain
Springs Boys' Club
Fifteen members of the

Colorado Springs Boys' Club
will be entertained by the

Kappa Sigs Monday evening
at a Christmas party. The
boys will have supper with
the members of the fraternity

and afterward an evening of

games, motion pictures and
gifts. Charles Cribari, chair-
man of the party, stated that
Santa Claus is expected to

drop in sometime during the
evening.

IMA Christmas
Party This Sunday
The Independent Men's As-

sociation will hold its Christ-

mas party at the home of Miss
Betty Blair at Carroll Lakes,

Colo., this Sunday. Miss Blair
is an instructor at the Art
Center.

The group will leave with
their dates from Hagerman
Hall at 2:00 p.m. The lakes

will be cleared for skating.

There will also be toboggan-
ing followed by a supper in

the mountains, according to

Winton Sweitzer who is the
chairman of the affair. Miss
Blair and Gregory MacDoug-
all will act as chaperones for
the day.

Founder's Banquets
Thursday and Friday
The annual Founder's Day

banquet is to be held in the

fraternity house tomorrow
evening with alumni and ac-

tive members of Kappa Sig-
ma present. The district ban-
quet is to be held this eve-

ning at 7 o'clock in Denver.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1876

Kiowa and Tejon

FFRMtiS-SHFflREI!

^|g^«^

>tir\

Arrow shirts are a superb and practical gift

... for every man on your Christmas list

. . . And you'll find a splendid assortment

of them at Perkins-Shearer. White and

colors in a variety of collar styles.

Handsome neckwear $1.50 to $10
Boxed, if you wish
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Bengal Sextet Host to Nodaks Friday, Saturday

Here are the two Tiger front lines that will be facing North Dakota at the Broadmoor Ice Palace Friday and Saturday nightsJoe hlattery, Captain Dick Rowell, Harry Whitworth, Red Seasons and Chris Ray. ' B Left to right— Bri

CG in Quest of Dual Win
In Opening Home Series
With two victories already

tucked away under their belt

the high geared CC puck
chasers will climax their
weekly practice session today
as they prepare to meet the
fast skating University of

North Dakota hockey aggre-
gation in a two game series

at the Broadmoor Ice Palace
Friday and Saturday eve-

nings. Face off for both
nights will be -at 8:15.

The high scoring Tigers
opened their 1948-49 season
two weeks ago against the
Wichita Flyers in Albuquer-
que, N. M„ by polishing off

the Flyers 14-1 and 8-4, . to

successfully pry open the lid

on their 22 game schedule.

Coach Cheddy Thompson
has been drilling his Bengal

hockeylsts daily for the past

two weeks as the black and
gold under go final prepara-

tions in playing host to the

strong Nodaks this weekend.

North Dakota was the team
that snapped CC's 13 game
winning streak last season.

Coach Thompson's first

line which will see plenty of

action against North Dakota

consists of center Dick Row-
ell and wings Joe Slattery and
Chris Ray all of whom can

dish out with plenty of scor-

ing punch when needed. A
second experienced line in-

cludes center Harry Whit-

10% discount a

'for cask and W If^/Hf^iS
Conveniently

_ close to the

carry Jt*iA>.AjA^£A~i t~ campus

Phone Main 212B GLEANERS 328 North T«jon

PHONE
MAIN 1183

1"13-115

E. Cache la Poudro

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB
118 North Tejon St

»

worth with Mike Yalich and
Red Seasons at the wings.
Lew Meier and "rookie"

Jim Starrak will undoubtedly
handle most of the Bengal de-

fense duties but Coach
Thompson can also rely on
Bruce Stewart and Ron New-
son for added defense,
strength.

Goalies Roy Ikola and
Clark Wilder are still battl-

ing for the starting goalie

position. Ikola will probably
receive the starting nod but
Wilder is pressing the "Rock"
all the way.

Nodak Coach Don Norman
has several returning letter-

men on his 1948-49 roster.

Capt. Bob Murray is holding
down the net tending slot

with Joe Silowich, Gordy
Christian, and Cal Marvin
forming the first front line.

The Nodaks opened their

season last week by taking a
5-2 verdict over the Grand
Forks Amerks in an exhibi-
tion game at Grand Forks.

Ron Newson, veteran CC de-
feneeman who ia expected to

nee plenty of action against
the Nodaky this weekend.

Lost—Activity book, prob-

ably in City Auditorium.

Finder please return to Kay
Swanson.

Found—Top Coat. Call at

Athletic office.

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

White Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 Hrs. a Day

7 Days a Week

CHRISTMAS IN

LOS ANGELES
Party leaves Saturday,

December 18, 10:00 A. M,

Two More Riders Welcom

Share Expenses

MRS. HASKELL
Hayes House

?!

I

I

GIFTS for the SPORTSMAN

SKIS AND SKI EQUIPMENT
GOLF

TENNIS
FISHING TACKLE

SPORTS CLOTHING

*•*
Sheepskin Lined Stadium Boots

$10.95 to $12.95

Men's and Women's Styles

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

No Student Admitted -

TO

Hockey Game
WITHOUT

Exchange Ticket

Sigma Chis
(Contlnui-d from Prwo Six)

Ogden (Beta). Decision.

IBS—Collier (Sigma Chi) over

Prescott (Beta). Default.

1G5 — Brinkman (Beta) pinned

Campbell (Sigma Chi). 3:41.

165—Pringle (Fiji) pinned McMil-

lin (Iiul.) 3:20.

Heavyweight—Lewis (unattached)

over Herloeker (unattached) Do-

fault.

Heavyweight — Bronson (Sigma

Chi) over Oatmnn (Phi Gam) de-

cision. • .

Boxing

12fi—Yates (Beta) over McBrida

(Phi Gam) decision .

135—Biega (Kappa Sig) over Day
(Sigma Chi) decision.

165—Lamb (Phi Delt) over Mills

(Phi Gam) decision.

156 — Bailey (unattached) over

Harwell (Sigma Chi). TKO.

The intramural volleyball

championship was won this

year by an undefeated Phi

Delt six. The Phi Delta finish-

ed with a total of six victories

against no losses. Beta Theta

Pi came through to cop sec-

ond spot honors with the Phi

Gams, Sigma Chis, Kappa
Sigs and Independents finish-

ing in that order. The faculty

met defeat in all of its games.
Today at Perkins Hall dur-

ing the assembly hour the

championship trophies for

football and cross country will

be awarded to the Phi Gams
and Phi Deits, respectively.

Lost—Theta Pin in J's.

Finder please contact Pat

Grier. Reward I

SINCE SEPTEMBER (2D, 1948

10.408 COLLEGE STUDENTS

HAVE CHANGFCiTO

CHESTERFIELD
THERE'S A MA
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Minimum Freedom * WES Will Begin
(Coutinuoo irom Pape One)

the near future will make a

battleground of Germany.

They realize that any conflict

coming soon will see Germany

not as a participant but as a

mat over which outsiders will

cross. . \

Depicting the poor condi-

tions of food and heat which

the students must go through

to get their education, Gray

declared that they are still

working hard to get modern

education. "They are so in-

tent that they are keenly crit-

ical of every phase of German
activity—both of the occupy-

ing forces and the local

forces,"- Gray pointed out.

"German students today

(Continued from Pnse One)

the 14 girl scouts in the Unit-

ed States to serve as aid in an

international Girl Scout Con-

ference, the Woman's Educa-

tional Society paid her ex-

penses to attend the meeting.

The society exists solely to aid

Colorado College.

are uninterested in the politi-

cal motives of either Russia

or the United States," the CC
professor said. "They are not

convinced that our power is

the final answer to their

problems. While the vast ma-

jority are politically unde-

cided, the largest single block

has fallen with the national

socialists."

Thirty-Three Tiger Men

Receive Varisity Letters

CC Coach Al Binns award-

ed 33 varsity letters to the

Tiger football team at a ban-

quet held at the Broadmoor

Ice Palace last Thursday eve-

ning.

Thirty-two freshman nu-

merals were awarded to the

Freshman eleven who con-

cluded their season undefeat-

ed.

The complete list of varsity

lettermen and freshman num-
eral candidates is as follows:

Varsity letter awards for

the 1948 season:

Hal Beile, Glenn Blagg, Keve

Bray, Dwight Brothers, Jim Cox,

Guy Carstens, Dick Day, Dale

Druinmond, Pete Florsheim, "Hal

French, Duane Grisham, John Hay,

Bob James, Ray Jones, Pat Killen,

Ed Kohlmeier, Gary Lewis, George

Lyons, Jack McCawley, Bob Mc-
Ginnis, Billy Mitchell, Dave Oat-

man, Bud Parlipiano, Bob Pringle,

Vic Pugel, John Purcell, Fred

Randolph, Roily Rogers, Charles

Roper, Wayne Roper, Sheridan

Underwood, Doug Van Metre,

Larson Watson, Jim Preston, Mgr.,

and Bob Lasswell, Mgr.

Freshmen numeral awards
for the 1948 season:

Bill Perkins, Ray Powers, Don
Cook, Mark Koechevar, Gene

Swank, Gene Hobbs, Charles Ru-

bens, Warren Arter, Mil Kensing-

er, Glenn Scareia, Dick Bergesen,

John Nichols, William Gill, Bruce

Carson, Joe Stoddard, Bob Stevens,

Len Maccini, Robert Petersen, Rob-

ert Mayer, John Schefelbein, Bob
Malowney, Jack Hill, Jerry Grah-

am, Phil Sullivan, Ed Keif, George

• Snoop with Stroup
iCont'nued from Pase Five)

Of course, social events

were at a high ebb, too. There
was a mysterious person play-

ing Santa Claus at the DG
house. Rumor says that it

was Judy Dunbar, but no one

can be quite sure. Net result

of this Christmas spirit was
Stoker holding his Christmas
present (two wiggly snakes),

high above his head scream-
ing, "Salvation !" and Wes
Bradley eventually murder-
ing leverybody with his new
electric gun.

Friend, Harvey Carter, Joe Mullin,

Martin McMillan, Charles Leeper,

Potter Squires, Charles Volk, Bob
Hunter and John Stewart, Mgr.

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD

in my new picture, WHEN

MY BABY SMILES AT ML
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.

They're MILDER . .

.

It's MY cigarette.

STARRING IN

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A 20ih CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

MflWE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMttKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette
.'

. . by latest national si&r
Ufyigb I94K Lutein h M.i



Hockey Team Host To Michigan & Yale

W.E.S. Benefit Performance Clears

$2,600 in College Production Here
Professor Amanda M. Ellis, Associate Professor of Eng-

lish, chairman of the benefit performance of "Arms and the
Man" stated Thursday that the benefit performance' cleared
about $2,600. She said that eleven hundred people saw the
performance of "Arms and the Man" in addition to seventy-
five girls who served as ushers and sold candy and flowers
"Through joint efforts of .

are especially indebted to
William Pfeiffer and the Stu-
dent Council, to Barbara
Weymouth and to Sally Dar-
ling. We accepted with thanks
the $20 contribution of the
Student Council."

Thurston Davies

Takes Position on

Town Hall Staff
Announcement of the re-

cent appointment of Dr.
Thurston J. Davies, president

the Colorado College Players
and Mr. Tyree and of the
committees of the Woman's
Educational Society ,with the
co-operation of many towns-
people and students, I believe
we have carried out our
plans."

"I would like to express
the appreciation the Woman's
Educational Society feels is
due the college students who
co-operated with us in this
undertaking. We are indebted
not only to the Colorado Col-
lege Players, but also to about
a hundred and twenty five
students who helped sell tic- . ...

, ,
„ „

kets, flowers and candy, who of Colorado College from 1934
helped the Players' pr'oduc-

untl1 his resignation in Sep-
tember of this year, to the
staff of The Town Hall, Inc.,

123 W. 43rd St., New York
City, was received this week
by CC. As educational assist-

ant to the president, George
V. Denny, Jr., Dr. Davies will

direct the program of lectures

at Town Hall and will be re-

sponsible for the adult educa-
tion courses which are given
under Town Hall auspices in

New York.

Prior to coming to CC,
Davies was secretary of the
Graduate Council of Prince-

ton and had been headmaster
of the Nichols School of Buf-

tion staff, and who did in-
numerable other tasks. We

Nugget Struggles

To Make Up Its

Lack of Funds
According to the story in

the Tiger last week, pertain-

ing to the Nugget estimate as
to this year's expenditures,'

there was shown a deficit.

Dick Pfeiffer, business

manager of the nugget has
made several changes in thisv falo and the Gilman Country
year's Nugget. Expenses have - Day School in Baltimore,

gone up a, great deal and the

Nugget has no means of ac-

quiring more income. It is im-

possible to print the same
quality yearbook as in pre-

vious years because of the
lack of sufficient funds.

Each organization nbw has
its own representative to the
Nugget. It is through these
organizations and the coopera-
tion of each individual in

v
them

that the Nugget hopes to
make up some of this deficit.

By using all student photog-
raphers this year the Nugget
will be doing away with the
?800.00 photography bill of
last year. The cooperation of
each student is necessary in

ordering extra prints of var-
ious activities pictures..

Class pictures will be start-

ed after Christmas vacation.
The Nugget photographer will

visit ea^h dormitory and fra-

ternity house for the conveni-
ence of the students, at a

time which will be determined
later.

In Colorado Springs he was
a trustee of the Fine Arts
Center and the Colorado
Foundation for Research in

Tuberculosis, president of the
Community Chest for three

years, chairman of the El

Paso County Health Council
and chairman of the board of

directors of the Child Guid-
ance Clinic. Davies was also

chairman of the Colorado
Merit System Council, mem-
ber of the commission on arts

of the Association of Amer-
ican College, member of the

executive committee of the
National Collegiate Athletic

Association, and a member of

the Country Day School Head-
masters association.

Season's Greetings

After having completed a

year of duty at Colorado Col-

lege, I desire to express to

the student body and the

members of the Faculty many
thanks and appreciation for

their loyal support, cheerful

cooperation, and the aesist-

ance given me during this

peeriod.

I am deeply grateful for

the friendships with which
you have honored me.
May I take this opportun-

ity to» wish each and every

one of you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy and
Successful New Year.

Wm, H. Gill, President

Hockey Tickets
Student exchange tickets for

the Michigan hockey series must
be exchanged by noon, Saturday,
December 18th. Tickets for Yale
series must be exchanged by 5
p. m. Wednesday. December 22.

Identification cards will be re-

quired to gain admission at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace.

High School Debate

Conf. Won by Regis
CC played host to six Colo-

rado high school debating
teams Saturday. They were
Regis, Pueblo Centennial,
Pueblo Central, Colorado
Springs, Denver's East High,
and Cherau from Cherau, Col-
orado.

The meet got underway
early Friday morning when
all the teams registered at

South Hall, and received their

opponents and room assign-
ments. The rest of the morn-
ing was taken up by a panel
discussion in Perkins Hall.

After luncheon, the debates
were held in Palmer Hall, and
continued till 4:30 p. m. There
were three rounds of debates.

Students from Mr. Hart's
speech classes judged the de-

bates.

Mark Gibson, a student at

East High, won an award for
radio speaking. In the con-

ference as a whole Regis led,

followed by _ Pueblo Central,

Pueblo Centennial, East High
School, Colorado Springs High
School, and Cherau.

Campus Groups Carol

At Christinas Assembly
The traditional Christmas

assembly was held at 10:00 a.

m. last Thursday, in Perkins

Hall. Two Christmas songs

were sung by each sorority

and fraternity, and by the in-

dependent men's and women's
organizations. Wes Bradley
conducted the assembly with
assistance of John Reeds.

Athletic awards and tro-

phies were given to the win-^,

ners of the fall competitive

sports.

The outstanding students of

CC who are to be listed in

"Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and
Colleges," were given awards
during the assembly.

J3TORY ON PAGE 5

Lower School's Student-Faculty Group

Sparked into Action by Ralph Backus
At least one of the new Student-Faculty committees is

getting things done, it was noted this week when a report
was read to the Student Council by Ralph Backus, chairman
of the committee for the lower school. Bill Pfeiffer, student
body president, warmly congratulated Backus for taking the
initiative on this important committee and getting out the
report. — ____

ing unfair to some students.
There was also a fair amount
of opinion on possible changes
in dorm hours, on government
of campus drives, on enlarge-
ment of the band, and on lit-

erature concerning degree
and major requirements.

Backus mentioned that he
had heard from several stu-
dents in the School of Arts
and Sciences that they had not
been canvassed before the
compiling of the report, and
said that he would like it

made clear that this is not a
final or permanent disposi-

tion. Rather, it is a hopeful
beginning, to be built on
soundly over as long a period
as seems necessary, with the
chairman of the Student-Fac-
ulty Committees ready at any
time to act as receivers (and
editors if necessary) of fur-

ther suggestions.

"All suggestions will natur-

ally achieve better results all

along the line if they are
written up clearly, and in :i

spirit of constructive thought,
rather than as unconsidered
sputtering," Backus said.

The Student Council de-

cided that copies of the report
will be sent to the college's

Committee on Undergraduate
Life and to the Committee on
Instruction for appropriate
action, without waiting Tor

similar reports from the three
upper schools.

Backus, one of the most ac-
tive members of the campus
N. S. A. committee which is

backing the Student-Faculty
Committee idea, said that he
sees these groups as an rm-
portant factor in the long-'
term improvement of curricu-
la and facilities, and not as
simply a "gripe-session" to let

off steam and soon be forgot-
ten.

Among the matters treated
in this first report are pro-
posed additions to the Arts
and Sciences curriculum.
These are mostly by way of

enlargement of the liberal

arts trend and increased em-
phasis on more variety of
courses for business majors.

Three of the science labs

came in for criticism on the
grounds of inadequate facili-

ties, while several specific de-
partments and courses were
called down for inadequate in-

struction either because of
too few instructors or poor
ones.

Comments on courses in

general were very numerous,
covering most of freshman
and sophomore work, schedul-
ing of class meetings and
tests, overloads of outside
work and book shortages in

the reserve room of the li-

brary, unsatisfactory advis-
ory facilities, and others.

The usual complaints were
heard about compulsory chap-
el, and a definite and wide-
spread opinion was expressed
that the Tuesday services
would be generally improved
if Dean Holbrook himself
spoke more often.

Many complaints were reg-

istered against the present
cut system especially as be-

Jackson Visits

Prospective CC

Students on Trip
By Re#£y Merle-Smith

This year CC boasts a pret-

ty fine collection of students
from 42 states; from the At-

lantic coast, the Pacific coast,

and all points big and small in

between — including that

strange city, Chicago, that
some consider to be so far to

the East, while to others it

lies on the fringe of the last

frontier.

The spirit of CCis certainly

great enough to enclose every-

one, regardless of race, creed,

color or background, and CC
has been strengthened accord-

ingly by this diversified stu-

dent enrollment. It is an un-

disputable fact, therefore,

that the more interest in CC
that we can arouse in the high

schools throughout the coun-

try, the more CC will benefit.

Dean Jackson has inter-

viewed interested high school

students in 75 schools in Chi-

iConUnuvd on Pago Six)

Gills to Entertain
Faculty Children

President and Mrs. Gill

have invited all the children

under seven years old of fac-

ulty members to the annual
Christmas party at the Fac-
ulty Club next Monday at 3

o'clock. Santa Claus himself

(who else but H.E.M. V) will

be on hand to give eacli child

a special gift; ice cream and
cake and candy canes will be
served for refreshments.

Each year Dr. and Mrs.
Don B. Gould furnish the cen-

terpiece for the table for the

party, an elaborate ginger-

bread house. Dr. Gould has

been haunting the candy
shops for weeks now buying
up all sorts of fancy and col-

orful candies to make fences,

shrubbery, door lintels, and
decorations. Icing-snow covers

the roof of the hou.^e, and
Santa perches there ready to

come down the chimney. This
year, the Goulds are making
two of these gingerbread
houses, one to be given to

the children's ward at Me-
morial hospital.

Mrs. C. B. Hershey, Mrs.

Brinley Lewis, and Mrs. Rich-

ard Pearl are helping Mrs.

Gill with arrangements. The
youngsters who will attend

are Richard, Arthur, and De-

borah Holbrook, Gary Bou-
cher, Richard Hart, Johnny

(Continued on Page Six)
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merchant's standpoint, that is

an end earnestly to be sought

after.

A thoughtless critic might

attribute this whole trend tp

an evil monopoly of the toy-

makers, but they would be

wrong. This whole mess may
be laid directly at the doors of

those who are trying to con-

vince us that we should give,

"something useful" for Christ-

mas. Apparently unsatisfied

with having their hands in

our pockets fifty-one weeks of

the year, these fiends are

making a concerted effort to

have us satisfy the year's

needs in one week. Instead of

a new pipe, dear old Daddy
will be expected to leap joy-

fully about upon the receipt of

a new lawn-mower or snow
shovel. Mother will be lucky

if she gets anything so friv-

olous as a matched set con-

sisting of mop, broom, duster

and clothes-brush. There
might be a little justification

of this attitude towards Mom
and Dad, because they spend

the entire year indulging

themselves anyway, but the

final blow of the ultimate in

tragedies is when it falls on

the kiddies.

I can think of nothing with

more inherent pathos than a

scene in which Junior, his eyes

alight with anticipation, rush-

es to the Christmas tree on
Christmas morning fat six

a.m., bless his little heart),

snatches a package with his

name upon it, tears off the
red-and-green paper and dis-

covers a pair of galoshes. Of
all the tyrannies imposed

Sometime recently, when I

wasn't watching, someone has

completely changed the char-

acter of Christmas. About the

only place you can find any
reference to the traditional

Christmas is on a few rapidly

disappearing Christmas cards

which bear, in addition to the

usual greetings, about a para-

graph of small type informing

the sender and. the receiver

that this card was made by
Union Labor and that it was
printed on the premises of the

Gleeker Greeting Card Co., in

Gleekersville, Pa.

Now progress is an admir-

able thing and I am all in fa-

vor of it, but is it progress to

change the Christmas season

into a complete rout resembl-

ing a cross between the first

few hours of the Anzio beach-

head and the Slaughter of the

Innocents as executed (no pun
intended) by the late King
Saul. Because of the good
work of our nation's advertis-

ers, merchandisers and sim-
ilar tradesmen, the Christmas
season has been sneaking a

little closer to Thanksgiving
every year. This year it was a

dead heat and in twenty years
we can confidently expect to

be hanging up wreaths about
the time the firecracker,

smoke has cleared away. The
idea is, I think, that the long-

er the public has to think

about Christmas, the more
they will buy and, from the

Grisham Honored at

Broadmoor Banquet
Duane "Lefty" Grisham,

past president of the Inde-

pendent Men's association,

was honored by that organiza-

tion at their stag banquet held

at the Broadmoor Tavern last

Tuesday Night.

Grisham was presented

with a scroll and copper beer

stein by the membership for

his continued participation

and leadership.

Professor Gregory Mac-

Dougall, advisor to the IMA,
was guest of the group and

was also presented a scroll of

recognition by toastmaster

Bill Murray, president

"Lefty" was president of

the IMA from the spring of

1947 until this fall. He is at

present their student council

representative and intramural

manager.
Chairman of the dinner

was Ken Kimble.

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17

5:45 p.m. — Campus Clippings —
KRDO

8:00 p.m.—Basketball—CC vs Col-

lege of Emporia, Kansas
9:00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta Christ-

mas Formal — Broadmoor Hotel

Ballroom

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 18

12:00 (noon) — Christmas Recess
begins

1:00-5:00 p.m. — Children's Story

Hour—KVOR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20

3:00 p.m.—Pros, and Mrs. Gill's

Christmas Party" for faculty chil-

dren (7 years and under.)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21

8:15 p.m.—Hockey—CC vs. Mich.

University — Broadmoor Ice

Palace

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
8:15 p.m. — Hockey — CC vs. Mich-
igan University—Broadmoor Ice

Palace

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

12:00 (noon) —Administrative Of-
fices close

8:15 p.m.—CC vs. Yale University—
Broadmoor Ice Palace

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25
Christmas Day
8:15 p.m.—Hockey — CC vs. Yale
University — Broadmoor Ice

Palace

upon a minority (no pun in-

tended here, either) through

the history of human rela-

tions, this ranks well up with

the leaders and would win an
approving nod from Nero. To
a tyke expecting bicycle, rol-

ei" skates and air rifle the ar-

rival of bathrobe, stockings

and trousers is going to come
as a distinct anti-climax and
don't forget, when Junior hits

six foot two and tips the beam
at one eighty-eight, you are

not going to be quite so fast

on your feet as formerly. If

he has a long memory, your
best bet is to grow a beard,

assume a false name and go

to Alaska. To avoid this dan-

ger, let's break the trend now

!

"This year, give gifts!"

Student Council Notes
By SONNY PRICE
A.S.C.C. Treasurer

This is the first of a series

of articles on your student

council. This week we will

discuss the ASCC budget and

the various organizations that

receive funds from the coun-

cil.

The second week of the fall

semester the budget commit-
tee, composed of the Student

Body President Bill Pfeiffer,

Secretary Clarice Hads,

Treasurer Sonny Price, and
the controller Robert Simcock

met and discussed the pro-

posed budgets that the twen-

ty organizations have submit-

ted. This entails trying to

give each group an equitable

share of the student fees col-

lected by the school treasurer

at registration.

This school year we decided

that a full registration of

1,254 is basis upon which

the estimates could be safely

calculated and even this might
be a little low depending up-

on the enrollment next se-

mester. This year every bud-

get submitted showed that ex-

pense items had all been giv-

en careful and exact consid-

eration. Those expenses that

were thought to be too high
were gone over by the budget
committee and set at a more
reasonable figure. The treas-

urer of each organization was
able to compare the 1946-47

and 1947-48 budget figures

of his organization with pres-

ent prices and submit a very
close estimate. In fact all bud-
gets with a few minor
changes were able to be ac-

cepted into the overall A. S.

C. C. budget of $11,000 based
on 4.75 per regular student
enrolled.

The Tiger and the Nugget
find a more exact figure to

base their appropriation. The
Tiger receives ?0.675 per stu-

dent each semester, while the
Nugget receive $2.00 per stu-

dent. These budgets cannot be
definitely determined until

the spring semester. The fol-

lowing is the approved bud-
get for the A. S. C. C. for
1948-49.

s. c. c.

C, C. vBand 445

Council on World Affaire 300

Tnrfi'penrinnt Mon
Independent Women _

435
310
444

PWrnir-u., RH <~l.,h 1

Rprl I.nntern Tlnh
Student Christian Association _

EB.OO
75.00

Womens Athletic Association „

Tnt.nl
340.00

-.$11,000.00

From previous years the
ASCC has been able to build
up a reserve fund that is

maintained for permanent
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Prexy and Mrs. Gill

Entertain Freshmen
On Saturday afternoon, De-

cember 9th, President and
Mrs. Gill very successfully en-

tertained the members of the

freshman class at a tea in

Bemis Hall. The beautifully

decorated Commons served as

a background for the tea,

which drew large numbers of

freshmen. '

It is the purpose of the

.Gills to become better ac-

quainted with the students

through these affairs. Teas
for the sophomore, junior and
senior classes are being plan-

ned for later dates

Sweaters Shipped;

Drive to Continue
Many sweaters have al-

ready been collected for the

sweater dnve. Part of these

sweaters are going to be sent

overseas to needy families

and part are being sent to

families in the United States.

Some sweaters are being ship-

ped this week. Every student

is asked to bring back at least

one sweater after Christmas
vacation to contribute to this

drive. Men's, women's and
children's sweaters of any
type or size are welcomed.

Fellows and town girls may
either put their sweaters in

one of the boxes in Palmer
hall or they may give them to

a girl living in one of the

dorms.

THE TIGER
INCOME STATEMENT

September-November 30, 1948
INCOME—

Local ! 825.72
National 375.45

(1,201.17
Student fees (3/10 of

total for year 507.

M

Subscriptions received
for year 96.0f

Tiger-Nugget Dance _ 33.48

Total Income Sl.8-14.f7

EXPENSES—
Printing 51,021.16
Cuts - „-„ 21.23
Wages S54.0*
Miscellaneous 21.04

Total expenses (1,417.41
Profit for Sept. 76.62

Profit for Oct. 286.79
Profit for Nov. 84.66

Net Profit 8 427.06

improvements that can bene-

fit the entire student body,
such as furniture for student
activity rooms and loans to

various campus organiza-
tions.

A monthly budget report as
prepared by our controller, R.
T. Simcock will be posted on
the new A. S. C. C. bulletin

board on trie lower landing in

Lennox House. All students
are urged to look over this re-

port.

Found—A set of car keys
with Illinois license number
240-401. Call E. A. Green,
Conoco Station, Ma. 621

College
Barbers
(Across from Campos)

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Relnhardt

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willson'a.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1S28 North Tejon

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

/ A Typewriter Supply

[/ Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St Main 95

*:—:™3

dale Street

pharmacy

"North Colorado Springs'

Leading Drug Store"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Roth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.
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Alum Xmas Party
For KKG's Monday
Monday evening at 6:30 the

Kappa Alumnae grave their

annual Christmas party for

the Kappa Chapter. Aft-

er a buffet chop suey dinner

was served by the alumnae,

Mrs. H. H. Perkins, president

of the alumnae, presented

presents to Miss Margaret
Smith, Kappa House Mother,
and the active group, the lat-

ter being two brass vases fill-

ed with greenery for the
house.

Professor Claire Chamber-
lain then conducted a quiz pro-

gram with consequences. She
was ably aided by Pat Fisher,

cum laude, who was attending
six colleges at once. The big

feature of the program was
the pie-throwing contest be-

tween Lofna Dairy and Shir-

ley Patt. Two perfectly good
pies ended up, one in Mrs.
Dairy's face and the other,

due to Shirley Patt's agility,

on the floor.

Christmas carols and Kap-
pa songs ended a most enjoy-

able evening.

'Holiday Inn' Theme
Of Sigma Chi Party
The Sigma Chi house took

on a name and aspect of "Holi-

day Inn" last Saturday night

as the Sigma Chis presented

their annual Christmas party.

An informal atmosphere of

congeniality and yule tide
cheer made this one of the

best parties of the season.

Egg-nogs were served to

the Sigs and their guests be-

fore a "snack" consisting of

chicken, ham, French fried

onions, fruit cake, hot rolls,

coffee, and other comestibles

;

followed by the appearance of

Santa Siegel, who in turn pre-

sented all of the girls with a

present.

Christmas carols could be

heard about the din of tooting

horns, mechanical toys and
guns, mixed with fraternal

spirit and dancing. Many
alumnae and guests were pres-

ent.

THREE

|TRA(CWAyS

ONE-WAY FARES—
DENVER

$1.65 2 Hour*
PUEBLO

$1.03 1 Hour
WICHITA

$8.20 14 Hours
OMAHA

$9.90 15 Hours
(Plus Tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101

Boys Club to Be
Entertained by Fijis

Shouts of laughter will

again ring through the Cas-

cade Castle turning it into a

scene of fun and merry mak-

ing as 25 boys from the Colo-

rado Springs Boys' Club will

be honored tonight by the tra-

ditional pre-holiday Christmas

party given by the Fijis.

After introductions have

been made, the boys will sit

down to a turkey dinner with

all of the trimmings prepared

by the Fiji's Mr. Roy Hart.

When "Old Man Gobbler" has

disappeared, the boys will ad-

journ to the living room and

play various games til St.

Nick arrives with gifts for the

guests. The party will break

up around eight o'clock

10% discount *

for cash and f f/~*si/~>fs
Conveniently

_ close to the

carry %*4A*ClA~4sLi l~ campus

Phone Main 2128 CLEANERS 328 North Tejcm

Copper Grove Scene
Of Phi Gam Formal
New holiday formats and

suits were in order last Satur-
day night as Phi Gamma Del-
ta held its annual Christmas
formal in the Copper Grove
of the Antlers Hotel. A big,

brightly lighted Christmas
tree, plenty of spruce decora-
tions and soft lights gave the
Grove a definite feeling of
Christmas spirit.

Vern Byers and his orches-
tra from Denver completed
the perfect picture with their
fine arrangements. Chaperon-
ing the dance were Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Burgert and Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Armstrong.

Underprivileged to

Receive Theta Gifts
Monday evening the Thetas

held a Christmas party at the
lodge. Gifts of toys and games
were exchanged, which were
collected at the end of the par-

ty to be given to underprivil-

edged children here in town.
Sally Organ as Santa Claus
distributed these gifts. Joyce
Mathews presided over the
bowl of egg-nog and cookies
were served.

After the party, Suzie Sal-

zenstein of Peoria, Illinois,

was formally pledged to be-

come a member of Kappa Al-

pha Theta.

Betas Celebrate Yule
Season at Village
The Hawaiian Village of the

Broadmoor was the scene of

the Beta Theta Pi Christinas

formal last Saturday night.

Jack Oliver's band provided
the music and the Beta 3-4's

entertained at intermission

with a few of their songs.

"Tis and Taint" refreshments
in a variety of colors were
served throughout the eve-

ning.

The punch and decorations

gave to the Hawaiian Village

and the guests a definite holi-

day glow. Chaperones and
guests at the dance included

Mother Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.

Tyree and Mr. and Mrs. Brin-

ley Lewis

It's time to drop everything and •

wish you a Merry Christmas •

Are you an eleventh hour Santa?

Don't wrack your brain another minute ! Call Main 140
and ask for the Personal Shopper. She has a whole
treasure Chest of ideas—budget gifts that make a Big

Impression. Be wise . . . call Now! There's still time

to give in the traditionally fine Kaufman manner.

* Clublicity
IWA-IMA Party

After their Monday night
meetings the two Independent
organizations on campus held
a Christmas party at the Stu-
dent Union. Arrangements
for the party were handled
by Catherine Kidder and Bob
Garrison.

After refreshments were
served, there was carolling

around the Christmas tree.

K-Sig Officers and Initiates

New initiates into Kappa
Sigma are the following:

Charles Anderson, Hayden
Arnold, Fred Gibson, Donald
Posey, James Starrak, and
George Weege.

New officers for the com-
ing semester have been elect-

ed. They are as follows: Jink
Tarter, President ; Weldon
Tarter, vice-president; BurTey
White, secretary; Richard
Tutledge, assistant secretary

;

Marvin Powell, treasurer; Bill

Schoof, alumni secretary

;

Kent Mills, social chairman;
Chuck Cribari, song chair-

man; Charlie Neill, pledge

trainer; Bob Robertson, intra-

mural manager; Boyd Mead,
house manager; Freeman Ho-
ver, publicity; Stan Rice, in-

ter-fraternity council repre-

sentative; Sonny Price, Stu-

dent Council representative;

Bill Harley, rush chairman.

Fifteen boys from the Boy's
Club of Colorado Springs were
entertained by the Kappa
Sigs Monday night at a din-

ner and Christmas party.

Christmas carols and movies,

in addition to gifts were the

highlights of the evening.

History Club Notice

Dr. Lloyd Shaw will be the

guest speaker of the History
club at its next meeting on

January 9. His topic will be

"Zebulon Pike." The meeting
will be at Lennox House, 7:30.

Beta Theta Pi Initiates

Newly initiated, into the

Beta chapter were Dick Pres-

cott, George Nichol, Mel
Smith and Jim Harter. Initia-

tion was held last Sunday
morning followed by a ban-
quet at the house.

New Phi Delts

The Phi Delts last Sunday
initiated the following men:
Merle Buchard. Old Town,
Me.; Peter Buckstaff, Osh-
kosh, Wis.; Robert Erwin,
Southgate, Calif.; James Gil-

kenson, New York City; Rob-
ert Leavitt, Old Town, Me.;
Frank McKinley, Winona,
Kan.; John Mann, Colorado
Springs

: H o 1 1 i s Reynolds,
Hastings - on - Judson, N. \\;
William Westerfield, Amaril-
lo, Texas.

Big Sister Party

Last Thursday evening the

Kappa pledges gave a dessert

Christmas party in honor of

their big sisters at the Kappa
house. Highlight of the eve-

ning was the appearance of

Santa, whose voice was
strangely like Ruth Hunt's,

with presents for each big sis-

ter. Hot chocolate and cookies

were then served to the hon-

ored guests. In charge of the

party was Patty Harrington,

president of the pledges. As-

sisting her were Elinor Walk-

SERVICE
FOB YOUR CAR

ZECCHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 6411

sistn

eva nd Leslie Lockhai't.

New Fiji Initiates

Sunday, December :!, Phi

Gamma Delta initiated Henry

Otto, Bob Baily, Bruce Car-

son, Bob Dern, John Nichols,

Van Allen, Bob Jones. In the
usual tradition, a banquet
was held honoring the new in-

itiates last Sunday at the
Swiss Chalet.

Alpha Kappa I'si

Alpha Kappa Psi Business
Fraternity held its initiation

ceremonies last Sunday after-

noon at the Acacia Hotel.
The new initiates are: Ralph
Backus, Jack Thornton, Wil-
liam Aldridge, Richard Fried-

man, A. Victor Gilfoy, E. C.
Hubert, Dave Joel, and Ches-
ter Stewart. Following the
initiation a dinner was served
the fraternity in the Acacia
dining room.

MODELS NEEDED
BE A

2'SMMK

MODEL
Try Out Training :

* Self Improvement
• Poise * Self-Confidence

• Hair Styling • Make-up

We stage our own fashion shows and supply models for

8 Photography Motion Pictures

Advertising Promotions Show Room Work

5 Onr Part-Time Modeling Can Be Worked in with your
School Program

j!

g Call Main 8836 for Appointment 410 Vz South Tejon
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Miss Blair Hostess

To IMA at Christmas
Party Last Sunday
The Independent Men's

Christmas party was held at

Carroll Lakes last Sunday in

the summer cabin of Miss

Betty Blair, instructor at the

Fine Arts Center. With many
of the group leaving before

noon there was plenty of time

for sports before returning to

campus for the 10:30 dead-

line.

Horseback riding, ice skat-

ing, tobogganing behind a car

and eating were the order of

the day. Several of the group

took off in the afternoon to

explore the caves that are on

the property.

Chaperones were Miss Blair

and Professor Gregory. Mac-

Dougall. Winston Sweitzer

was chairman for the affair,

he was assisted by Ed Spann

and Bob Garrison.

Couples' Column

Bon voyage to all you lucky

people who are going home
for Christmas—say hello to

the snow for us who are stay-

ing here in the sunny climes.

The wives had a mighty
merry time of it this Wednes-
day, thanks to Bobbie and

Lois.

Come this Sunday, all you

old and new marrieds, to the

carrolling party, which is geW
ting to be an annual affair.-

We shall meet at Ann and

Bob Berg's home, 722 North
Tejon (look behind 724 and

you'll find it!), at 7:30 p. m.,

and sally forth from there,

to return later for eats. Max-
ine Brown, Shelia Volkman
and Ann Berg are the host-

esses.

Just got wind of a month-

old baby who has not as yet

been announced in this col-

umn—it's "Scotty" Woods,
daughter of Bob and Marilyn,

born November 9th. Late con-

gratulations!

Language Clubs Party
At Hayes House
The language and music de-

partments gave their Christ-

mas party last night in the

Hayes House Library at 7:30.

By Candlelight the group lis-

tened to St. Luke's Christmas
story in Spanish, German,
French, and Greek. Then, un-

der the direction of Miss Car-

ol Truax, characteristic Span-
ish, German and French car-

ols were sung by the language
students. Entertainment was
given by the music depart-

ment.
Decorations for the party

were furnished by the langu-

age department and the music
department provided the re-

freshments. Miss Truax and
Miss Jakimowltz were in

charge of the affair.

\soutures
FREMH CLEAWHG

and DYEINB CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

This week was marked by

a definite, amount of Christ-

mas cheer pervading through-

out the campus in various dif-

ferent ways—so varied that

everyone seems to have a dif-

ferent interpretation on the

matter.

Bemis hashers do the best

job, though. Susie Sabin, local

expert, was spotted leaving

the kitchen one noon with her

usual 15 plates. She was spot-

ted minutes later, after a cer-

tain amount of confusion,

leaving the kitchen with a

dustpan. Net result: 8 plates

and 49 pieces. Net comment:
"Glorious. Nice job."

Bus boy, Hawk Mills was
seen on the evening of the

same day, leaning against the

kitchen wall, weak from fiend-

ish laughter, pointing to a

pair of crutches. "Peggy
Merle-Smith's. I fixed her,"

were the only audible words
which could be extracted from
this display of hilarity. Justi-

fication: It's an awful temp-
tation to young men who see

helpless young women sitting

in the dining room with
crutches stacked against the

wall beyond their reach.

Outstanding feature at the

boxing and wrestling matches
last week was Senator Bill

Barton sitting on the bench
in various fighting positions,

giving himself an upper cut

on the chin, yanking out tufts

of hair, and clenching his fists

in a gesture of complete anxi-

ety and concern. He almost
stole the show.

The first hockey game was
also colored by the presence
of numerous different types
of the individual. John Light
was standing at the end of a

row of box seats, wearing a
brilliant white "Usher" but-
ton, which he secretly ac-

knowledged was painted over
his Dewey campaign pin. Bob
Cosgrove was seated incon-

spicuously behind a large tu-

ba, which obstructed his view
completely. He observed phil-

osophically that it was nice

because he could see the peo-

ple behind him without turn-
ing around.

The Sigma Chi Christmas
party was brightened consid-

( Continued on page six)

GG Pucksfers Doable

Victory Over Nodaks

Rowell, Slattery, Ray
And Yalich Turn Hat
Trick in Rough Battles

The CC hockey aggregation

garnered two more winns last

week by trouncing the Uni-

versity of North Dakota by

identical scores 12-4 on Fri-

day and Saturday evenings at

the Broadmoor Ice Palace.

On Friday evening^the Ti-

gers romped to an easy 12-4

triumph before a capacity

crowd of hockey enthusiasts

as Dick Rowell and Joe Slat-

tery performed sensationally

by turning the hat trick in

their evening's work.

The Torrid Trio of Rowell,

Slattery and Ray proved to

be deciding factor for the Ti-

gers as they scored eight goals

and tallied six assists. The
other line composed of Whit-
worth, Seasons, and Yalich

came thru with three goals

and four assists.

The entire Bengal defense

crew staged a remarkable per-

formance in halting the

speedy Nodak skaters. Star-

rak, Meier, Newson, and
Stewart combined to break up
several Nodak scoring drives,

goalie Roy Ikola was credited

with 41 saves as the Bengals
collected their third victory

of the season.

2,400 fans were on hand
Saturday evening to witness
the Tiger puck aggregation

defeat North Dakota for the

second consecutive night by a

repeated 12-4 verdict.

Several fist waving sprees

provided the highly spirited

fans with plenty of action

thruout the entire contest.

Mike Yalich and Chris Ray
tallied three goals to cop the

hat tricking honors for the
evening. Len Gangon, a new-
comer who is improving rap-

idly, garnered two goals,

Whitworth, Starrak, Newson,
and Slattery also annexed one
apiece.

Defensemen Jim Starrak,
Lew Meier, Ron Newson and
Bruce Stewart played brilliant

defensive roles and kept the
Nodak front line bottled up
thruout the game.

Clark Wilder held down the

net tending duties in the Sat-

urday encounter. The Tiger
sophomore collected 25 saves
while North Dakota goalie

Bob Murray accounted for 42

Sigma

See Yon At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejos 8t

Chis Lead l-M

Wrestling; Phi Gams

Set Pace in Boxing

Final Mat Bouts To
Be Held Tonight

A capacity crowd filled Cos-

sitt Gym last Tuesday eve-

ning to witness the semi-fi-

nals of the CC intramural box-

ing and wrestling bouts. The
action packed card provided

the spirited crowd with two
hours of thrills and excite-

ment.

The Sigma Chis are cur-

rently leading the wrestling

with the Kappa Sigs second,

Phi Gams third, and Phi Delts

fourth, the Independents are

in the fifth spot in the
Betas are last with one point

The Phi Gams are out front

in boxing with the Betas fol-

lowing a close second, the
Kappa Sigs, Phi Delts and Sig-

ma Chis are tied for third and
the Independents are last with
no points.

The semi-final results are
as follows:
WrcBtUnc:
121 lb. Class—

WesTei-field. Phi Delt. deoisioned Smkh,
Beta.
128 lb. Class—
Laswdl, Siirma Chi decisioned Cannon,

Ind.
155 lb. ClasH—
Lamb, Phi Delt won by a referee's de-

cision over Cox, Sipma Chi.
175 lb. Class—

Gregory, Phi Delt, decisioned Giahnm,
Ind.
175 lb. Class—

Spicer, Sigma Chi, ginned Dern, Phi
Gam.
Heavyweight—
Van Metre. Phi Gam. decisioned Du-

val, Sigma Chi.
135 lb. class. Championship bout-

Biega, Kappa Sig, pinned Fo;d, Sigma
Chi.

145 lb 'class-
Van Heusen. Kappa Sir. TKO'd HeeUi,

Beta, in second round.
155 lb. class—

Allen, Phi Gam. decisioned Coleman.
Kappa SIr.
175 lb. class

—

McMurray, Beta, decisioned Seimon, Phi
Gam.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

Frosh Quintet Trounce

Y.M.G.A. Five 51-35
Led by Bob Plummer, for-

mer Highland Park High
School ace, the C. C. Fresh-

man Basketball team won
their opening game of the sea-

son over the Y. M. C. A. Fri-

day evening, 51-35. Plummer
racked up twenty-five points,

while his teammate John
Schefelbein made ten. For the

Y. M. C. A. Lomo was high
scorer with thirteen points

The score:
cc—
Kemlnger
Wall
Lleater —
Plummer .

Scheielbein
Merrill ..._

Gibba
Walker
Weimer ....

Perkins ....

Hender

Totals -

YMCA—

FG F TP

Mather
Gosnell ....

Dunning .

Panfer, Leavit

Hockey Tickets
Student exchange tickets for

the Michigan hockey series must
be exchanged by noon, Saturday,
December 18th. Tickets for Yale
series must be exchanged by 5
p. m. Wednesday, December 22.

Identification cards will be re-

quired to gain admission at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

GANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tej*n

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

oom
BLUE SPRUCE RESTHURRNT

GOODBRRtU THE - iJ
irnai&L. Sjt&te

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

IX S. Tejta TeL M. 24»
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CAGERS TREK TO EMPORIA TOMORROW
CO Sextet Travel East

Dec. 27 For Six Games
After completing their Hol-

iday Week series with Michi-

gan and Yale at the Broad-

moor, the CC Tiger pucksters

their six game road trip with

will make preparations for

the first road tilt to be play-

ed with the University of

North Dakota at Grand Forks

on December 29. The Bengals

will face the Nodaks again on

December 30.

CC will then swing across

country to Boston to face the

highly rated Boston College

"Eagles" on Jan. 2 at the

Boston Ice Arena. Following

a two day lay off the Tigers

will trek to New Haven, Conn,

to tangle with Yale Univer-

sity. On Jan. 6 Coach Thomp-
son and his CC puck crew will

head north to meet the Dart-

mouth College Indians at'

Hanover, N. H.

On the final game of their

eastern tour CC will stack up

against Princeton University

at Princeton, N. J.

N. P. Cobum of Newton,
Mass., was the donor of Co-

burn library, erected in 1894.

CONNIE HILL, RD., (left)—ROSS SMITH,
Michigan

We specialize

in corsages

• .

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Pucksters to Revenge

Last Year's Defeat

By Michigan Sextet

Yale "Bulldogs" Here

On December 24, 25

The eyes of intercollegiate

hockey will focus on the

Broadmoor Ice Palace on De-

cember 21 and 22 when the

CC Tigers, with four straight

wins and no defeats, face off

against the University of

Symphony on ICE
Seventy-five piece Colorado Springs

Symphony Orchestra under the direction

of Frederick Boothroyd, will present the

concert at Broadmoor Ice Palace, Tues-

day evening—8:15 p. m.—in which the

top amateur interpretive skaters will

skate to symphony music.

Phone 4180 for Reservation

BROADMOOR ICE PALAOE

Michigan Wolverines, Nation-

al Intercollegiate Hockey
Champions.

With Yale University com-

ing here on December 24 and

25, the Michigan series is the

opening of the traditional

Hockey Holiday Week, and

this is also the highlighted

series of the Colorado College

22-game schedule.

Both Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son's CC Tigers and Coach

Vic Heyliger's Michigan Wol-

verines are rated superior to

last year, when CC won the

Far West title and Michigan

won the Mid-West crown, be-

fore taking the National

Championship. Last year
Michigan conquered the Ben-

gal sextet 6-1 and 3-1 at Ann
Arbor.

Coach Thompson will prob-

ably continue the Holiday

line of Capt. Dick Rowell at

center, Joe Slattery at left

wing and Chris Ray at right

wing. The other highly gear-

ed CC line will be composed

of Harry Whitworth at cen-

ter and Red Seasons and

Mike Yalich at the wings.

Bengals Split With Morningside College;

Lose Saturday 64-60 As Late Rally Fails
Colorado College cagers chalked up their first victory of

the season as they outhustled the lankv quintet from Morning-
side College. The Tigers led most of the way following a 31-31
half-time deadlock and ended the game with a 63-54 win.

Scoring honors went to
~

'

Hoopsters to Play At

Colorado Aggies

On December 30, 31
Coach Jerry Carle and his

CC hoopsters leave for Em-
poria, Kansas today for a Fri-

day night game with the Col-

lege of Emporia. Not much
information has been given
out about Emporia and their
only game so far was a defeat
by Sterling Teachers, and
they played Baker last night,

but the score is unknown. Last
year the Bengal massacred
the Presbyterians 59-36; 82-

53. Friday night, CC will be a
favorite because of their bet-

ter record.

Coach Carle is taking a Io-

nian traveling squad consist-

ing of Will Perkins, Jack
Quamme, Dwight Hamilton,

Marv Powell, Ed Scott, Jack
Pfeiffer, Jim Caywood, Ace
Gardner, Wayne Roper, and
Roily Rogers The first five

mentioned will probably start,

but in the event that Marv
Powell is still on the injured

list, Jack Pfeiffer will prob-

ably get the nod for the guard

position.

The Tigers then return

home for the holidays and

they resume practice on the

26th. On the 30th and 31st,

they journey to Fort Collins

to play Colorado A & M. The
Aggies' only games are the

two they split with Colorado

State last week.

Smith and Dick Starrak,

brother of the CC defense-

man. The Wolverines offense

is led by Gordon McMillian,

high scorer last season, and

speedsters Wally Gacek and

Wally Grant at the wings.

The face off for both the

Michigan and Yale series will

be 8:15.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Bengal center Dwight Hamil-
ton who hit seven field goals
and tjvo free throws to tally

16 points. Perkins with 11
free throws out of 13 at-

tempts and two field goals ac-
counted for 15 tallies. Close
behind were Scott with 14
and Quamme with 13.

Saturday night's game
found the Black and Gold
trailing most of the way as
the visitors opened the game
with a seven point lead and
continued to a 32-24 edge at
the half. Early in the second
half the Morningside five
stretched this to a 13-point
lead after which the scrap-
ping Tigers began a rally
that fell four points short at
the final gun.

Eight Tigers saw action
and each entered the scoring
columns. Scott paced the lo-

cals with 16, followed by Per-
kins and Quamme with 10
each, Roper and Powell with
six each, Jack Pfeiffer and
Hamilton with five, and Cay-
wood with two.

The box scores
CC (63)

:

FG
. 2

5

7

-

FT

2

3

1

t

25
FT

3
S

2

8

12

PF

4

4

22
PF
2
6
4

S
1

4

4
1

4
1

01

TP

CnviV^l, f

Powell, b
Pfeiffer. r ..

a
l

Morningside (54 FG
- 2

- 2
- 2
.

. 6
-

2
_

- 6

_21

TP

D. Wlmlenfcld, f _.

LnriRBtrnat, c — 10

Rorafnll, n *

4

J, Wlodenfeld. g 11

Total* ! !_ 64

Three other CC offensive

speedsters that are capable

of netting goals are Len Gan-

gon, Jack O'Leary, and Vern

Wishart.

The Bengal defense is even-

ly balanced with Jim Starrak

and Lew Meier forming one

defense duo, and Ron Newson
and Bruce Stewart at the oth-

er. It is quite likely that Roy

Ik'ola and Clark Wilder will

share the net tending duties.

Michigan's powerful defense

line includes Connie Hill, Ross

J

Wishes You

A Very

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

Drive' J
?.
E

T JIM
inn AcroM from CC Campui

^>aW^5S^^^^S^^5S?^«SWSW5«5^

A Merry Xmas
TO ALL

You Tigers

May You Have a Glorious

Holiday Season

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 - 1086

K? * Why not drop in before you go home

j| Maybe we have that "Sporting Gift" you'll

K5 want to give members of the family.

1 BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.

ss

119 NORTH TEJON ST. PHONE MAIN 930 g
- "Everything for Every Sport"

CONSISTENTLY
GOOD FOOD

While Star

Cafe
114 SOUTH NEVADA
Open 24 Hrs. a Day

7 Days a Week
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'Snoop
(Continued from duw tamr)

erably by the presence of an
Ed Siege! Santa Claus, which
is obviously a very definite

different kind of Santa Claus.

His gifts were varied. Bar-
bara Lett received a baby
bathinette from Mark Milli-

son, Margie Ebright got a

horse's skull with real teeth

from Steve Bolyard {lucky

girl), and nobody could ever
figure out what Perk gave his

date. He wouldn't tell. She
couldn't tell. Hollis Spindle
was pinned to Dorothy Por-
ter from Loretta Heights, and
serenaded properly. Also, the
Phi Gam serenade for Dick
Mitchell and Shirley Wheeler
"was marked for posterity by

the presence of large red let-

ters: D. M. + S. W. on Mc-
Gregor's porch.

Highlights at the Phi Gam
dance included Red Eye
Creighton and Frannie Swerer
entertaining everybody
with their ability to jitterbug,

and the great Fiji War Chant
Cannibal patting Betty Bard-
well affectionately on the
head.

Other outstandinng events
of the week were: A hold-up
in J's effected by Wes Brad-
ley, Hank Klingman, and their
vicious electric guns. Two
minutes later, the Colorado
Springs Police called to ask
which direction the hardened
criminals had taken.

Jim Ford astounding every-
one by his egg-eating ability

during a quiet party at Wally
and Mary Wilson's house—

a

raw egg, that is—including
the shell, that is.

At the same party, eight

people lifted Steve Hord two
inches from the floor with
their little fingers. This is

news.

Then there's Daddy Hal
French stating blandly that
he's been on Santa's Christ-

mas list for three years con-

secutively—for being such a
good boy, he says. This is

also news.

* Jackson Visits
I Continued from Pane One)

eago, Cleveland, Buffalo, New
York, Westchester County,
Connecticut, and Philadelphia.

It was the first trip of this

kind since before the war

—

during the next few months
it will be extended to include
the West coast.

Even though a representa-
tive from Princeton arrived at
many of the Eastern high
schools close on Dean Jack-
son's heels, most of the head-
masters seem to be eager to
enroll some of their seniors in
western colleges.

The Billboard
Will the following please

get in touch with the Dean of
Men's Secretary.

Anyone desiring a. ride to
California starting noon, De-
cember 17th.

Anyone desiring ride to
Fort Worth or Dallas, Texas,
for holidays.

Gills to Entertain
Faculty Children

(Continued from Page One)

Reid, Jimmy and Janet Elaine
Michel, Danny Weiner, Linda
Womer, Torry Krutzke, Linda
Ver Lee, Eddie Stabler, Bruce
Erricson, Paul Fundingsland,
Nicholas and Jennifer Wilder,
Ann Whitney, Davis Cassel-
man, Janice Koons, Corey
Smith, Elisabeth Ann Gray,
Herb and Kenny Binns, Cory
Loder, and Chris, Andy and
Peter Brandt.

Anyone driving to Los An-
geles, or vicinity, on or before
December 18th, and wishing
to take passengers.
Found—One pair of nearly

finished argyle socks. Owner
can claim at Quanset hut 119.

"GIVE 'EM BY THE CARTON"
-says Arthur Godfrey:

,-

.carton, became theu ret -£-—

^^' S '/ oft***''
*

>

*j2g0^!̂ ^
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CIGARETTE

Mifi
I

Copftighi I94H. bccirt or Mrtu lonr.it, ( ,.

. BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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of Cla:

.
W. F.

Date of Ex

10 M
10 T.

9 M.

8 T.

%M\ Weitz, Prominent Religions

Leader, To Speak At Chapel Tuesday
Rabbi Martin M. Weitz, holder of the pulpit of Temple

Beth Or in Los Angeles, California, will be in Colorado Springs
Tuesday to speak before students and faculty at the weekly
Shove Memorial chapel service and at Colorado College classes.

Serving in overseas chaplaincy work in Munda, Bougain-
ville, and other combat zones in the Northern Solomons, New
Hebrides, Loyalty and Bis- ..

mark Sea areas, Weitz was
given a special commendation

for his morale-building among
all faiths by Lt. Gen. Oscar

W. Griswold, then command-
ing general of the Northern

Solomons.

Rabbi Weitz will be remem-
bered as the instigator of the

first such instance" of an ex-
r

pression of interfaith good

will when he conducted a spe-

cial Easter Service in 1944

aboard a Liberator bomber
flying into combat.

A graduate of Hebrew Un-
ion College, Cincinnati, and

the University of Cincinnati,

he has attended the Colorado

State College of Education,

Denver University and the

Harvard Chaplain School.

While in Cincinnati, Weitz

edited the Hebrew Union Col-

College Monthly, a magazine

for rabbis, and founded and

edited the Youth Leader, a

publication for youth groups.

CC's Tuesday speaker has

contributed articles and es-

says to numerous publications

and is the author of Timber-

line, a book of verse. He has

also written for many book-

lets and tracts on religious

and sociological themes.

The rabbi has served North-

western University as first di-

rector of the Hillel Founda-

tion for Jewish students and

was special lecturer at Chi-

cago College for Jewish Stu-

dies.

While ' on the CC campus
Tuesday, Rabbi Weitz will

speak on New Frontiers in

Faith and Freedom and On
Jewish Contributions to

American Liberties.

Ptarmigan Ski Club
Th?re will be a short meeting

of tile Ptarmigan Ski Club,

Thursday evening at 7:30 in

South Hall. Plans for a ski trip

between semesters will be dis-

cussed. Membership cards and

patches will be given out.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
September Semester 1948

of Ex

....Friday, January 21 9 to 11

Friday, January 21 2 to 4

W. F Saturday, January 22 9 to 11

Th. S Saturday, January 22 2 to 4

W. F Monday. January 24 9 to 11

Th. S Monday. January 24 2 to 4

W. F Tuesday, January 25 9 to 11

Th. S Tuesday. January 25 2 to 4

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled for Thursday
afternoon, January 20, 2 to 4 p, m.:

Classics 311 (.Essays: Cicero and Seneca).
Engineering Science 103 (Elementary Drawing)
English 239a (20th Century Literature)
English 239b (20th Century Literature)
Music 341 (History of Renaissance Music)

Examinations in th* following courses are scheduled for Sat-
urday afternoon, January 22, 2 to 4 p. m.:

Engineering Science 101 (Engineering Problems)
English 229 (Advanced Composition)
Philosophy 301 (Philosophy of Religion).
Psychology 381 (Mental Hygiene).
Sociology 381 (Mental Hygiene).

All other examinations not scheduled are to he arranged by the
individual instructors. Under no circumstances should students
be required to take more than two examinations during any one
day.

Examinations scheduled on Thursday afternoon, January 20.

No classes will be held after noon on this date.

Registration Dates
JUNIORS, SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS—

Friday, January 28, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00 and 1 ;00 p.

to 5:00 p. m.

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES—
Saturday, January 29, 8:00

to 5:00 p. m.

Results or condition examinations n

on or before Saturday, January 18.

i. m. to 12:00 and 1:00 p. r

iust be reported to Registr;

Federal Aid to Education Subject

Of Debate, 12 Schools Will Compete
Colorado College will play host to 12 colleges and univer-

sities who will be here Saturday, January 15, to debate the
important question of federal aid to education. Competing m
the tournament will be teams from Colorado College, Denver
University, Colorado University. Colorado State Teachers'
College, Western State College, Regis College, Wyoming Uni-
versity, Colorado A. and M.,

Loretta -Heights College,
Wichita University, Kansas
University, Kansas State Col-

lege, and Colorado School of

Mines.

Each school will enter two
teams, each team consisting

of an affirmative and a nega-
tive side. On CC's first team
affirmative will be Bainbridge

Steel and Bob Stauffer, while

the negative will be Dave
Schultz and Byron Crane. Jim
Caywood and Henry Lowe will

hold places on the second team
affirmative, and Bill Barton
and Dick Sensenbrenner com-
pose the negative.

The official hosts will be all

of the CC debating team: Bill

Grote, Herb Mardis, R. R.

Jones, Bob York, Gerald

Ketchum, Andy Macmillan

and Bill Schaeffer, who also

holds the position of student

chairman. He will be assisted

by Sally Darling and Nancy
Wrench. Speech students un-

der Mr. David Hart will act as

chairmen and timekeepers.

Judges will be faculty mem-
bers and local citizens.

Following is a complete

schedule of the tournament:

Registration—Lennox House, 8:00

Panel Discussion—Art Center Mu-

sic Room. Time 10:00-12:00

a. m. (One speaker from each

school. Draw for negative or

affirmative. Use the college

debate question.)

3 Rounds Decision Debate—Palmer

Hall

First round—1:00-2:30
Second round—2:30 - 4:00

Third round—4:00-5:30

Time allowed for criticism after

each debate.

Finals over local radio station,

Award for Outstanding

Upperclassmen Offered

The student council and the

NSA committee have decided

on an award to be given to

a junior or senior that has
attended CC for four semes-
ters. The award will consist

of $200 cash and will be given

on the basis of character, and
participation in student activ-

ities. A point system will be

devised to insure a fair evalu-

ation of the applications.

It is hoped that in time this

will be one of the big awards
on campus and that it will

promote student incentive for

participation in extra-curri-

cular activities. All juniors

and seniors will receive ques-

tionnaires in the mail shortly.

Here is the final report on

the outcome of the College

Chest drive.

Balance after expenses ?1,-

741.84. Almost a thousand
dollars short of the goal.

Calendar of Events

Expected NextSem.
The Calendar Committee of

Student Council, headed by

Mary Lou Thompson, will

meet this morning in the Stu-

dent Council room of Lennox

at 10 a. m. This committee is

comprised of students and

faculty members who are set-

ting up a yearly calendar of

the activities of CC students.

This morning there will be re-

ports from both the Coordin-

ating Committee and the

Rules Committee. The Coor-

dinating Committee has com-

piled the various calendar on

campus into one working cal-

endar, while the Rules Com-
mittee is busy setting up
working rules which will ex-

plain the procedure for mak-
ing and changing dates on the

calendar.

The Committee hope to pub-

lish a calendar for the com-
ing semester and a separate

calendar for each month. Re-
sults of this meeting and an
outline of the rules set up
will be published in the next

issue of the Tiger.

Glass Pictures for '49

Nugget Due March 20
Individual class pictures for

the Nugget will be taken from
7 to 9 on Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday nights of each

week at the houses of the dif-

ferent organizations, accord-

ing to Wally Wilson, editor of

the '49 Nugget.

Pictures were taken last

night at the Phi Gam house
and the photographers will

go from there to the Gamma
Phi house on Wednesday,
January 19, 20, 21.

February 2, 3, 4, Delta
Gamma, at the Delta Gamma
house.

February 9, 10, 11, Inde-

pendent Women at Bemis
Hall.

February 16, 17, 18, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, ^t the house.

February 23, 24, 25, Kappa
Alpha Theta, at the house.

Fraternities and all other

students will be covered the

first three weeks of March.

Please come to the organ-

izations at the appointed time.

The more individual class pic-

tures the better year book

EVERYONE IN THE 49
NUGGET.

7:30 p.m.

BRING: 2 four man teams ( 8 peo-

ple). Each team composed of

2 affirmative and 2 negative

speakers.

Coaches to be used as judges.

Radio Speaking:

2 Radio Speakers— Select current

topic to be read from MS. 7

minute limit.

2 Poetry Readers, any selection

with some comment. 7 minute

limit.

PLACE: South Hall, 1:30 p.m.

Winners to appear in the evening

over local radio stations.

'Bull Session'

On Calendar for

Next Tri-C Meeting
Tri-C will meet Sunday eve-

ning for an informal discus-

sion of any subject the group

feels would be interesting—

a

general "bull session." Dr.

Lew Worner, moderator, has

also announced that this will

be a re-organizational meet-

ing, to make plans for the

coming semester and to select

an executive committee. All

students interested in this

sort of discussion group are

urged to attend. Subjects of

general interest, such as poli-

tics, social and economic prob-

lems, religion and philosophy,

etc., are talked over in an ex-

tremely frank and informal

manner by the guest speak-

ers and by the group.

Applications Open

For Tiger Meads
Applications are in order

for the editor and business
manager of the Tiger. A dead-
line of 11:30 a.m. Monday,
January 17, has been set. in

order to clear the applications

through the Publications

Board at their noon meeting,
and the student council at

their 4:00 p.m. meeting.
A new system has been put

in whereby the newly appoint-
ed members of the Tigers will

take office for a grace period

beginning the first week in

February, and ending with the

official appointment the last

week in February according

to the A.S.C.C. constitution.

The grace period is to en-

able newly appointed mem-
bers an opportunity to work
with the retiring editor and
business manager and to learn

the operations that take place

in that position.

The term of office is for

two semesters with a !>00 dol-

lar salary payable at the au-

dit at the end of the second

semester of the school year.

Qualifications for the jobs

are a 3.3 grade average for

the two preceding semesters,

and a junior in school.

Any students who are in-

terested *?h the position of
either editor or business man-
ager of the Nugget, should
contact Dick Pfeiffer or Wal-
ly Wilson as soon as possible

so they may become accus-
tomed to the operations of the
year book.

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14

8:00 p.m.— Basketball, CC vs. Colo-
rado Minos, Goldon, Colo.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15

1:00-5:00 p.m. — Children's Story
Hour, KVOR.

8:30 p.m.—Civic Players present
"Three Men on a Horse", Fine
Arts Center.

9:00 p.m.— Independent Women's
All-School Dance, Patty Jewott
Golf Course.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16

9:30 a.m.—Canterbury Club, Grace
Church.

4:30 p.m.— Musical Vespers, Shove
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—Tri-C Meeting, Gregg
Lending Library.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18

10:00 a.m. — Chapel Service, Rabbi
Martin M. Weitz, from Jewish
Chatauqua, Los Angoles, Calif,

speaker. Shove Memorial Chapel.
12:00—French Luncheon, Cossitt

Cafeteria.

7:15 p.m.—Christian Science Organ-
ization Meeting, Lecture Room,
Shove Chapel.

3:30-7:20-9:00 p.m.—Movie, "Die
Ftedermaus", Gorman Post-War
Film, English Titles.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19

12:00 (noon)—German Luncheon,
Cossitt Cafeteria.

5:45 p.m.—C. C. Drama Program,
KRDO.

7:30 p.m.—Infra-mural Basketball,

Cossitt Hall.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20

12:00 (noon)—Final Examinations
begin.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21

9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.—Final Exam-
inations.

6:45 p.m.—Campus Clippings,

KRDO.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22

9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.— Final Exam-
inations.

1:00-5:00 p.m.—CmildrenV Story

Hour, KVOR.
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Another Misplaced Support of

CCS Athletic Teams
B> K. G. FREYSCHLAG

Director of Public Relations

Please quit it! Quit trying to look for an answer to a

question that has no answer and that shouldn't have one.

More than 50 per cent of the student body and a goodly

share of our skeptical townspeople supporters have been seek-

ing a solution to their dreamed-up problem, "What was wrong

with the CC hockey team on their recent eastern trip?"

Last year we took a little jaunt to the confines of Hough-

ton and Ann Arbor, Michigan, and came out on the short end

of four scores with Michigan Tech and the University of Mich-

igan. I can remember the players reaction after those losses

:

"Imagine what the folks back home are going to say," "Guess

the school will figure we didn't care," or "Now I suppose the

Colorado Springs and the CC people will figure we were hav-

ing too gootj a time on the trip and a hockey game was just

a sideline," and many others.

The same confused feelings came into their minds this

year after losing two games to North Dakota, a team the

Tigers had soundly trounced at the Broadmoor lee Palace and

a situation exactly identical to last season when he breezed

past Michigan Tecli here and then lost two at Houghton.

This misplaced emphasis and confusion among our ranks

lies somewhere along these lines. Too many people feel that

because our hockey team is one of the best in the nation—un-

doubtedly one of the top four—that a few losses are as sac-

religious' as a completely failing season. Too many people fail

to realize that other schools also field competent hockey teams

—teams also composed of capable athletes instilled with a de-

sire to win.

It's too bad that many of you missed the series with the

IMPROVED national champion University of Michigan sextet

here during Hockev Holiday Week. Michigan was the definite

victor the first night, 5-2; the second night the Tigers stood

the Wolverines on their head, jumping ahead 3-0, and then got

so nervous at a mistaken allowance of a Michigan goal by a

referee's error that they allowed Michigan to tie the score 3-3.

In an overtime our Bengals tallied first, and witli 20 seconds

to go. the goalie out, and six forwards in, Michigan dribbled in

a lucky one to tie us, 4-4. Definitely it was Michigan that tied

us, we were the hustlers and the skaters all night.

Coach Thompson and the players have no excuses when
discussing the trip; they need none. They may only point to

the fact that hockey is not like football, that in pro hockey

the cellar team often can beat the number one team, that over-

all season won-loss percentages are always small, even for the

champion. They may cite that the determination to get the

ball over the goal line is far from similar to the determina-

tion to get the puck in the net, when the opposing goalie has

an on night or whenj-the breaks just aren't there.

But they won't cite the following true and pertinent

statements which you may be intereested in. At the end of

Hockey Holiday Week after a couple of uneventful victories

over Yale, the Tigers were still suffering from a let-down after

Michigan—they had really pointed for that.

North Dakota's games were played in very cold weather,

on natural ice, and the university team—with three weeks of

hockey under its belt compared to the one week it had on ar-

riving here—was vastly improved. Incidentally, North Da-

kota's first three weeks of puck-chasing had been very un-

successful and the team was served with the ultimatum that

the new and still-incubator sport there would be abolished

should they lose two more games on their home ice. How's

that for playing with your backs against the wall?

For the next 50 hours prior to the Boston College game,

your hockey team was on the train 43 hours. At Boston they

ran into a team and a town which had been pointing for us for

weeks. While nearly 3,000 were turned away, 5,900 people,

the largest crowd to see a collegiate hockey game in decades,

watched BC squeeze by 6-5 in an overtime and a well-played

game.
As Pete Tyree so aptly put it in his editorial on "Campus

Clippings," last Friday over KRDO, "Just remember this. We
have a darn good hockey team, that nobody can deny; but

there are other schools in the country that have good teams
also. They have the same feeling that the home folks around
here do and that is that their team should win all their games
and then become national champs.

"It isn't that easy. With so many good teams in the coun-

try, it is going to be a tough fight for the national champion-
ship and I think that CC has as good a chance as anyone. But
if the fans are going to do the team any good, they are going

to have to get behind the club in victory or in defeat, not out

in front with their illogical questions."

RJ,C. Sez-
By BOB COSGKOVE

Last week, just as all good
little college students were
pushing the New Year's fog

out of their eyes and starting

their trek back to the brain-

mills, old Mother Nature gave

an indulgent chuckle and land-

ed a Sunday punch of the first

order. From Portland to Chi-

cago, our vaunted transporta-

tion system gave a whistling

sigh and expired, mourned by

many. At the tail end of this

sigh, my train, romantically

named "Number Eighteen,"

staggered into Rawlins, Wyo-
ming and decided to stay.

Although a few paunchy
important personages main-

tained that if they were de-

layed, the entire social fabric

of the country would collapse,

most of the passengers looked

on it as a mild adventure, sent

wires to their nearest and
dearest and retired to the

Club Car, laughing and jok-

ing. Once in the car, every-

body bought refreshments

and proceeded to try and

shout each other down. After

a while though, the feeling of

pleasant adventure began to

pall and we began to look up-

on ourselves as more or less

modern pioneers, braving the

perils of nature untamed
{with the help of heat, light,

food, and a place to sleep). We
all tried to look grim and de-

termined and convince our-

selves that we were the same
sort that had uncomplaining-

ly pushed the nation's fron-

tiers to the Pacific coast. This

phase ended abruptly when
the electric power failed. "By
golly," we told each other,

"this is rough, but don't let

the women and the children

see that you're worried." We
realized, of course, that it was
only a matter of time until

the paper cups ran out, and
then what! It was a moody
and introspective group that

munched its steaks, chops and

salads that evening.

The children, not realizing

that they were undergoing

privations, seemed to bear up
nicely and it was only by a

concerted effort (a black-

jack would have helped) that

they could be gotten to bed so

that we older heads could re-

turn to the club car and, by_

candlelight, properly examine
our situation.

The examination proved to

be a signal success, so much
so that the porters had to put

about a dozen people to bed

and a couple of the deeper

thinkers didn't even get up

An Open Letter to the C. C.

Student Body
Isn't it about time to do something? A lot of people have

done a lot of talking about that rotten situation:.. chapel; and
half the grass in Colorado has grown under their feet.

Can this college afford to let the impression that chapej

conduct creates for visitors continue?
Does this college wish to continue insulting speakers in

chapel by its lack of common courtesy?
One doesn't imagine so.

The impression created is that the student body of this

"institution of higher learning" is so stupid, frivolous, and un-

concerned that they have no interest in the world's affairs.

And Colorado College evidently endorses the fact that the
student body is one of not-yet-adult pinheads who are too

rude to keep their mouths shut and papers quiet when they
aren't interested.

There seem to be three things to do: fit the speaker to

the audience, fit the audience to the speaker, or just let the

whole thing continue on its sickening way. If we had Joe Di
Maggio as a speaker, would the students listen? One imagines
they would. So, if the college students can't set their poor
minds to world affairs, give them prominent sport figures,

novelists, entertainers. If that can't be done, then crack down
and put penalties on them for misconduct; perhaps President

Gill could slap knuckles with a ruler. And then, of course, we
can always let the situation ride; who cares, anyway?

If anyone DOES care, here's one final suggestion: you
don't have to be a noble idealist to refuse to be a party to this

grammar school situation. Your presence in chapel accom-
plishes nothing but your own embarrassment at being consid-

ered a part of the situation ; but your absence might stir the

Administrtation into some action;

To serious people jn the college: can you consider staying

away from chapel on these grounds in order to protest?

Think about it. This is your school, whether you're proud
of it or not. Let's do something about this!

—Alan M. Rose.

Let this be my formal notice to-the Administration that

I do not intend to attend chapel hereafter.

the next day, which was just

as well, because it wasn't

much of a day. In fact, the

only good spot of the day was
a high temperature of six be-

low zero, which gave us some-
thing to talk about even if the

temperature on the train did

stay an even seventy-five all

day. A few bridge games and
desultory conversations died

in the process of beginning

and nobody did anything par-

ticular except try to pin the

blame for the blizzard on the

Union Pacific R.R. In the

middle of the afternoon, there

was a real thrill; they moved
the train about fifteen feet up
the platform and then moved
it back. The trainmen didn't

seem to know any reason for

it, and, as far as I know, it

just happened. I know we
never found out.

The next day came as quite

a surprise to those of us who
were heavy sleepers for, while

there was still a wind blowing
and plenty of snow, we were
in Laramie. Even more im-
pressive, the trainmen were
beginning to talk optimistical-

ly about our chances of mov-
ing on. We had heard a great

deal of this talk but it sound-
ed better than it had before.

Then, by George, we did

move; clear out in the middle
of the prairie. And we stayed

there. About dinner time we
started again and at midnight
the lights of Greeley lit the

sky. Overcome completely, the

engineer must have broken
down at the throttle, for we
stayed there until the next
morning.

By this time, the engineer

managed to get a grip on him-

self and we finished the trip

to Denver in a burst of speed.

As we pulled into the station,

there was the usual bustle of

departure and taking of fare-

wells ("Goodbye. Now you be
sure to write," "I believe

that's my coat," "Let go of

my suitcase!"). And our hap-

py little band poured into the
station distributing curses to

anybody representing the rail-

road and trying to collar some
one who hadn't been stalled so

we could tell them how rough
it had all been and how well

we had borne up under it.

Thus began my bright New
Year.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

r

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hal]

Walter Reinhardt

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-
ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1628 North Tejori

Typewriter Supply

Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Springs?

Leading Drug Store"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
. COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Ttjon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.
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KAT Founder's Day
Celebration Here
To celebrate Founder's

Day, January 27, the CC
chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta and their alums are

drawing up plans for a dinner
that week at a hotel down-
town. In previous years the
local chapter has traveled up
to Denver for the annual ban-
quet.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon

Married guys and gals spent

a gala holiday season here-

there-everywhere: Bob and

Janet Henn in Chicago; Gab-

by and Ed Chapman and Pat

and Bill Billingsly in Califor-

nia; Tom and Betty Facey in

Montana—to mention a few.

Luckily (?) they all weather-

ed the storm and got back in

time for those eight- o'clocks

on Wednesday. The stay at

home's enjoyed the carolling

party and New Year's Eve af-

fair at the Berg's, as well as

the open house at Pete and
Maxine Brown's. With the

hockey games and plenty of

fine weather a great time was
had by all.

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240

The change from jovial,

warm living rooms with co-

pious amounts of egg nogs to

a cold, lifeless library with
radiators knocking loudly is

a little too drastic for most of

us to take. However, we're
taking it. What else can we
do? But when you can't get
a seat in the reserve room on
Saturday afternoon, things
are pretty critical.

Some people don't seem to

mind so much though, for in-

stance :

Pinned:

Beta Ernie Peyton and Mar-
tha Jean McKissick from
Kirkwood, Illinois, Connie
Nuzum with a Kappa Sig pin

from Bill Cqok, and Patty
Fisher wearing Kay Frey-
schlag's Phi Gam pin.

Ringed

:

Lou Kinkel and Dean
(Continued on Pafrs Six)

Shirley Carter CC's
'48-'49 Hockey Queen
Shirley Carter, pretty

young freshman about cam-
pus and a Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledge was chosen to
reign as hockey queen during
the Christmas holiday season
by the CC team. Shirley was
skating at the Broadmoor Ice
Palace during a lesson from
Patty Sonnekson when the
players came up and tagged
her queen. At the Yale and
Michigan series she threw out
the puck to begin each game,
and at the opening Michigan
game she skated out on the
ice with the two team cap-
tains' carrying the American
flag and stood at attention
during the playing of the
"Star Spangled Banner."

AH School Dance
At Patty Jewett
The big all-school dance of

the winter season will be held
Saturday night from nine to
twelve at the Patty Jewett
Golf Club. Sponsored by the
Independent Women this in-

formal dance will be open to
the entire school.

Clarence Misheys' band will

provide the music. The price

of the tickets is $1.20 a couple
and tickets will be on sale at
Bemis and Palmer at 12 noon
on Friday and Saturday.
Tickets may also be bought at

the door from any Indepen-
dent Woman. This is the last

big social event of the semes-
ter so come on out to the

Patty Jewett Saturday night
between nine and twelve.

* Clublicity x

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Pearl Laundry
CO.

HLTJlLTJr-TJ

lust a good laundry

r.rr. a i\,fnia

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 - 1086

Theta Coffee Hour
The social front at the

Theta house is nothing but
quiet this week as the Thetas
settle dotwn for a period of

study before finals. Mom
Vernon is providing coffee

time at 10 each evening from
here on in.

KKG's Pledge

At a formal pledging

Wednesday evening at 5:30,

two new girls, Connie Rowe
of Millbrae, Calif., and Kris
Sinding of Rocky Ford, were
pledged into Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

SERVICE
FOB YOUR CAR

ZECCHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

Phone M. 5411

Psych Club Meeting

There will be a Psychology
Club meeting Thursday, Jan-
uary 19 at 4 p. m. at the Fa-
culty Club. Dr. Raimy of

Colorado University will give

a talk which will be of spe-

cial interest to students in

clinic work. Be sure to come
as it should prove enjoyable.

Kappa Dinner
Monday For
Springs Mothers
Monday evening at six-

thirty the Kappas will give a

dinner in honor of their Colo-

rado Springs Mothers at the

Kappa lodge. Committee in

charge of arrangements are:

Hylasue Yeager, Ruth Hunt,
Nancy Fergeson, Helen Co-
penhaver and Norma Jean
Abplenalp.

{-l&tU /jfajf Cm, A. $cM-fufcvw£, f

Hear CONNIE HAINES'
new version of "Stormy Weather"

...you'll know! (A Signature Record)

That great number that everybody was hum-

miog back in 1933 comes to life again with

Connie Haines' sensational, new recording.

Here's little Connie Haines, smooth-singing,

phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time

hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.

MowM/LP can, a (tifutftl fa r
Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST

and you'll know!

Yes, make the 30-day Camel MildnessTest.

See for yourself how mild Camels are. In

a recent test of hundreds of people who

smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted

throat specialists, after making weekly ex-

aminations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OFTHROAT IRRITATION

Smoke Camels and lesi them in your own

"T-Zone." T for (aste. T for throat. If. at

any time, you are not convinced that Camels

are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,

a the package with the unused Camels

Kt will refund its full purchase price,

plus postage. (Signed) R. } Reynolds To-

bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C
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CC Jayvee Pucksters Host To Wyoming 14; 15
Tiger Juniors Host to

St. Thomas College at

Broadmoor Next Week
Colorado College's first of-

ficial junior varisity hockey

team will open their ten-

gam e schedule tomorrow

night when they play host to

the highly improved Univer-

sity of Wyoming sextet at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace at

8:15, Both teams will meet
again Saturday evening at

the same time.

Next week the Junior Ti-

gers will meet a strong St.

Thomas College aggregation

from St. Paul, Minn., at the

Broadmoor rink.

Two of the top notch can-

didates on Coach Cheddy
Thompson's junior puck team
are Eon HartweU, Swan Lake,

Manitoba, who is ineligible

for varsity competition, and
Gordon Atkinson, from Rim-
bey, Alberta.

HOCKEY EXCHANGE
TICKETS

All studenls who -plan to at-

tend the Tiger Jayvee-Wyoming

U. hockey game at the Broad-

moor Ice Palace Friday and Sat-

urday evenings must exchange

their student activity book for

hockey tickets at the athletic

office by Thursday evening at

5:00 p. m.

Student exchange tickets for

the St. Thomas College game

on January 21, 22 must be ex-

changed on January 17, 18, and.

19th.

Coach Thompson also has

an abundance of freshmen
candidates who will be play-

ing major roles in the pro-
gress of the Tiger junibrs

this season. One yearling of-

fensive unit includes Cam
Berry, right wing, New West-

minister, British Columbia;

Bill McDonald, left wing, of

Hamden, Conn.; center, John

Schleicher, from New Haven,

Conn.

Other front line candidates

are Don Hale, Winnetka, 111.;

Pete Alexander, Washington,
D. C, and Jack McBride
from Bloomfield Hills, Mich.;

Ron Boardman, Lake Forest,

111., and Bill Tanler, Chicago

will work with the above
frontline.

At defense Coach Thomp-
son will rely on Bill Bradley,

of Medford, Mass. ; Don Hajn
of South Norwalk, Conn., and
Del McDiarmid, from As
quith, Saskatchewan. Another
blue line candidate is Kay
Freyschlag of Colorado
Springs, who is sidelined

temporary due to a ski in-

jury.

The CC juniors have three
goalie prospects in Bill

Dwyer, Cambridge, Mass.;
Jim Johnson and Al FJynn,
both from New Haven, Conn.

GG Puck Chasers Split

in Holiday Games
Thompson Crew Ties Mich.,

Win Over Yale, Princeton

The University of Michigan
Wolverines blew into town on
Dec. 21 to hand the CC
hockey aggregation a 5-2 set-

back to end the Tigers' un-

beaten streak. A capacity
crowd of 2,500 fans were on
hand to witness the opening
game of the holiday week
series.

The following evening the

Bengal ice crew came back to

tie the United States inter-

collegiate Champs 4-4 but a
disputed goal was credited to

the Wolverines in the second
period that caused quite a

bit of discussion around the
ice. The second Michigan
game was one of the best in-

tercolegiate encounters ever
presented at the Broadmoor
Ice Palace .

Yale University provided
the opposition for the Tigers
on Xmas Eve as the CC sex-

tet experienced a slight let-

down from the Michigan
series to edge the Yale Bull-

dogs 6-5 before a small crowd
of Christmas Eve fans.

The Tiger pucksters made
their final hockey holiday
week appearance at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace on Dec.
25 by topping the Yale sex-

tet 7-3. This was the Bengals
sixth triumph of the season.

On their first stop of their
eastern tour the CC hockey
team dropped a two game
series to the University of
North Dakota at Grand Forks
by 5-3 and 6-3 verdicts. These
two games were played on
outdoor ice and this may of
had an effect on the Tiger
skaters in so far as the out-
door ice is somewhat differ-

ent than the ice at the B-
Moor.

The Bengal pucksters next
opponent on the eastward
swing was the Boston College
Eagles, one of the better in-
tercoliegiate hockey teams in
the east. The Tigers fought
to a ten minute overtime
game with the Boston sextet

CG Wrestling Team
At Wyoming Saturday
The CC wrestling team

opens its season Saturday af-

ternoon at Laramie, Wyo.,
when they meet the Univer-
sity of Wyoming mat men.
With only one week of prac-
tice, Coach Allison Binns'
squad enters this match as
underdogs. Expected to

wrestle for the Tigers will be

Bill Cannon, 121 lbs.; Harry
Kurachi or Bob Lasswell, 128
lbs.; Bill Harley, 135 lbs.;

Jim Peterson, 145 lbs.; John
Savage, 155 lbs. ; Captain
Sonney Price, 165 lbs., George
Demos, 175 lbs., and Glenn
Blagg, defending Conference
champion the last two years,

in the heavyweight division.

Wyoming Coach Everrett
Lantz will counter with a
very strong team with such
veterans as Allen at 145 lbs.;

Partridge at 155 lbs., and
Holland at 175 lbs.

with the Eagles coming out
on top by a 6-5 decision. A
capacity crowd of 8,000 rabid
fans were on hand to witness
one of the most sensational

hackey games ever held at the
Boston Ice Arena.

The CC puck chasers got
back on the win trail at New
Haven, Conn., when they
rolled over the Yale Bulldogs
8-2 to make it three straight
over the Eli.

Colorado College wound up
its eastern tour by trouncing
the Princeton Tigers 8-2 at

Princeton, N. J. The victory

was CC's second in three
starts on their eastern jaunt
and their eighth win of the
season against four losses.

Coach Cheddy Thompson
will send his puck crew back
in action at the Broadmoor
Ice Palace on February 4, 5

against the University of Al-

berta.

I-M Basketball Schedule

From January 13 to 10

THURSDAY. JAN. 13—
7 :00—Independents ve. Kappa Sigs.

8:80—Sigma Chia vs. Hagerman Hall.

TUESDAY. JAN. 18—
7:00—Betas vs. Phi Game.
8:30—Phi Delta va. Faculty.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19—
7 ^0—Independents vb. Phi Delta.

8:W)—Faculty ve. Kappa Siga.

10% discount

for cask and
carry

Phone Main '.'123 CLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campm
328 North Tejon

See Yon At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

«'THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St.

Colorado College To

Have Swim Team
At a preliminary meeting

of the swimming team last

Friday; a three-meet confer-
ence schedule was decided
upon, with provision for the
acceptance of several non-
conference meets.

Dr. Robert Stabler of the
Biology department has of-

fered to serve as faculty ad-
visor and will share the
coaching responsibilities with
Klipp Knorr, who has been
designated as swimmer-
coach.
The first dual meet will be

with Colorado School of
Mines on the 19th of Feb-
ruary at Colorado Springs,
with the Conference Meet
closing the season on March
12th.

The nucleus of the squad
will consist of Dave Schultz.

Pete Florsheim, Doug Greg-
ory, Lefty Brinkman, Chip-
Moeser, Mark Orton, Tenney
Carter, Dick McCleary, and
Mel Smith, with others ex-

pecting to join the squad
shortly.

Another squad meeting^will
be held at 4:15 in the "C"
Club room, Friday afternoon,
14th of January.

W.A.A. Volleyball

Tourney to Commence
February 4th
The women's intramural

volleyball tournament will be
played off Friday and Sat-
urday, Feb. 4, 5, 11 and 12.

In order to participate in the
tournament three hours of
practice are required. Watch
the Bemis bulletin board for
notice as to practice times.

For further particulars*
consult your sorority or In-
dependent representative to
WAA or any WAA board
member.

Sigma Chis Win Wrestling;

Phi Gams on Top in Boxing
The Sigma Chis ran off

with top honors in the intra-
mural wrestling while the
Phi Gams came thru with
some highly rated boxers to
garner first place in the box-
ing matches held before a
capacity crowd of excited
fans at Cossitt gym.
Mike Biega of Kappa

Sigma and Van Allen of Phi
Gamma Delta took individual
honors by winning both
wrestling and boxing events
in their respective weights.

Final Wrestling Results:
121 lbs. Westerfieid (Phi Delt) won by

default over Allured (Phi Delt).
125 lbs. Laaswelt (Sigma Chi) pinned

Kipp (Kappa. Sigma).
136 lbs. Biega (Kappa Sigma) pinned

Ford (Sigma Chi).
,
145 lbs. Malonoy (Kappa Sigma) de-

cmioned Cribari (Kappa Sigma)

,c..
5

-

5
rl
b
?;,

Allen ,Phi Gam
> P' nned Lamb

(Phi Delt).
185 lbs. Pringle (Phi Gam) pinned Col-

lier (Sigma Chi).
175 lbs Gregory (Phi Delt) dedaioned

opicer (Sigma Chi).
Heavyweight Brownson (Sigma Chi) pin-ned Van Metre (Phi Gam).

Team Points
1.—Sigma Chi 27 poilltj,2.—Kappa S.gma _20 pointo
a ~%b %elts ~ 2° Point*
°-—-Phi GamH . rq pn i n iH

Psych Club Meeting _£
Final Boxing Results

an
118 lbs. Allured (Phi Delt) no contest-

126 lbs. Yatea (Beta) T.K.O. over Car-ton (Kappa Sigma).
135 Ins. Biefra (Kappa Sigma) declaion-

ed BymasUr (Beta).
145 lbs. Van Heu.^en (Kappa Sigma)

T.K.O. over Brown (Phi Gam).

t
I5

k '££• „
AI

,

len (Phi Gam
» decisionalLamb iPhi Delt).

165 lbs. FeMman (Phi Gam) decisioned
Barron (Sigma Chi).

175 tba. Roper (Sigma Chi) deciaioned
McMurray (Beta).

Team Points
1.—Phi Gams 18 Points
2-—Kappa Sigma _I5 Points
2.—Phi Deita 15 Pointa
2.—Betas 15 Pointa
3.—Sifima Chi 13 Points

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flower* of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St
Phone Main 6484

JUST TRY
• FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

• RING COOKED STEAK
DelieiouBly Different

Full Dinners until 8:00
Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON

White Stag
SKI CLOTHING

Nylon Parkas
Northbend Skis

Complete line of Bases,
Waxes and Ski Accessories

Ski Rentals and Repairs

CHECK WITH US FOR LATEST SNOW
AND ROAD CONDITIONS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St
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Tiger Cagers At Mines Tomorrow Evening
Garlesnsn Seeking

Third R.M.C. Win
Coach Jerry Carle will put

his CC basketeers thru their

final workout today in prep-
aration for the R.M.C. game
against the Colorado School
of Mines at Golden tomorrow
evening.

The Bengal quintet is cur-
rently out front in the R.M.C.
hoop race and Coach Carle
aims for this win in order to
remain in the sunberth of the
conference battle.

The orediggers have been
up and down all season and if

the CC cagers can display the
brand of ball they played in
the two Montana State viotor-

ies last week our Tigers will

undoubtedly return home
with another win.

The Miners have a poten-
tial scoring ace in forward
Jack Earle who has been
pacing the orediggers scoring
parade all season.

Coach Carle will probably
start the same five that open-
ed against Montana State last

week with Jack Quamme and
Will Perkins at the guard
slots, Wayne Roper at the
pivot post ,and Ed Scott and
Marv Powell at the forward
positions. Guards Jack Pfeif-
fer, Jim Caywood and center
Dwight Hamilton are also

slated to see plenty of action.

The Bengal hoop squad will

return home Friday evening.
Saturday night the Carlemen
will play host to the Camp
Carson basketeers at Cossftt

gym at 8 :00 p. m.

MEET AND EAT

AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

Independents and Phi

Dells Win in Opening

l-M Hoop Games
The Independent Men five

and the Phi Delt basketeers

emerged victorious in the op-

ening round of the intramural
basketball playoffs held at
Cossitt gym last Tuesday
evening.

The aggressive indepen-
dent cagers came from behind
to hand the defending champs
Sigma Chi quintet a 38-34
setback in an action packed
game. It was the first Sig de-
feat in two years. Joe Mullin
led the Independent attack
with 14 points while Chuck
Roper was high for the losers
with 13 points. .

A high geared Phi Delt
cage five led all the way to
trounce the slow starting
Betas 57-21 in the second
game of the evening.

Bill Pfeiffer and Gene Albo
led the Phi Delt scorers with
14 and 13 points respectively.
Stan Deffenbaugh and Bernie
Hart tallied 10 and 8 points
respectively for the losing
Betas.

Independents— 38

Miller f

Harmon, c ^.^_Z

Totals 16

Sigma Chin— 34

FG

3

Totals IS

Halftitne score—Sigma Chi, 17; Indepen-
dents, 15.

Officials—W. Roper and Watson.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

9A ^rWWu^
oom

BLUE SPRUCE RE5TRURRNT

WINTER PLAYTIME
MEANS

SKATING AND SKIING

Blick's The "Sportsman's Store"

Has complete and splendid

lines of equipment for these sports.

C.C.M.—SPALDING—NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES
QROSWOLD—NORTHLAND SKIS, SUN VALLEY—STORM

PLAY CLOTHING—DOVRE BINDINGS, ETC.

SKI RENTALS AND REPAIRS

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No. Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

GG Defeats Montana State 53-44, 59-47,

They're To Be Reckoned With In Little Five
By Dick Conrad

After dropping a 64-60 game to Morningside College, a 58-
57 loss to Emporia, a 61-60 December 30th battle and a De-
cember 31st 56-32 drubbing to Colorado A & M, the Bengal
cagers resolved to add a few more to the win column. As team
captain Jack Quamme surveyed the New Year's Eve disaster
to the Aggie at Fort Collins he is quoted as saying "Let's throw
away the old scorebook and start the year off with some wins."
That is just what the squad

CAPT. JACK QUAMME

LEADING TIGER SCORER—Capt.

Quamme is setting the pace in the

CC hoop squad scoring with 113

points in 8 games.

Pfeiffer.
Leavitt, t

Albo. f _

Lamb f

Hill, c _
Panter. e
Brenton. j

Totals

Flannigan, f .

Nichols, f —
Hughes, f _
Harter, f __
Mackenzie, f .

Deffenbaugh,
Ridley, c _—
Balrd, g
Hart, s —

Officials W. Rope:

Beta 13.

and Watson.

did as they purchased a new
book and went out and hand-
ed a highly favored Montana
State quintet a 53-14 loss Fri-

day night and a 59-47 drub-
bing Saturday evening.

LITTLE FIVE STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.

Colorado College . .1 1.000
Montana State __2 2 .S00
Western Stata 2 ,000
Colorado State .000
Colorado Minen ..._„0 ,000

Opening the Little Five
league season, the underdog
Tigers shifted into high gear
the last five minutes of Fri-

day night's game to stretch

their 41-40 lead into a 53-44

victory. Scoring honors went
to Ed Scott with 18, Jack
Quamme 14, and Marv Pow-
ell.

To prove it was not fluke,

the "Rags to Riches Five" (as

one of the local papers called

them) Saturday night started

where they left off and the

visiting Montana Bobcats

found themselves trailing 38-

18 at halftime and 59-47 los-

ers atthe final horn. Tiger

scoring found Scott and
Quamme with 14 each, Roper
with 8, Perkins and Powell 6

each, Jack Pfieffer 5, Hamil-

ton 4, and Caywood 2.

A resume of the holiday

season games:
Emporia 58, CC. 57

A nip-and-tuck battle all

the way, the last seven min-

PHONE
MAIN 1183

119-116

E. Caohala Poudra

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

FREE
AT

Lennox House

Tuesday, January 18, 1949
9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Camel Cigarettes
and

Plastic "Colorado College" Cases

Free Upon Presentation of Athletic Book

utes of the game found the
Tigers and the College of Em-
poria tied at 47-all. The par-

tisan crowd held their breath
as the Colorado visitors ran
up a six point lead. All Kan-
sas must have heard the roar
as Emporia climbed to a one-
point lead as the clock ran
out. Big Wayne Roper kept
the Tigers in the game as he
scored the last four" Bengal
field goals. Totals gave
Quamnie 15 points, Roper 13,

Scott 9, Perkins 7, Hamilton
6, Pfieffer 4, and Powell 3.

Aggies 61, CC. 60

Connecting with 24 field

goals in 39 shots the "hot"
Bengal cagers found them-
selves tiring underthe 14-man
scoring onslaught as the Colo-

rado A &M reserve power
pushed through a 61-60 win.

Leading at halftime 31-29,

Coach Carle's cagers battled

hard to finish as the margin
of a one-time 41-35 lead

dwindled 46-42, then changed
54-57, 58-61, and ended 60-61.

Scott and Hamilton took scor-

ing honors with 18 tallies

each.

Aggies 5G, CC. 32

Doing a complete about

face from the night before,

the "cold" Black and Gold
"couldn't buy a basket" as the

first half ended with the Ag-
gies on top 26-8. The janitor

removed the "lid" from the

CC. basket the second half

and the best the Fort Collins

boys could do was gain four

pojnt#. Quamme scored his

usual quota but had to go up
to the free throw line 17 times

to pick up 10 free goals which
with his three field goals to-

taled him 16 points.

y^outures
FRENCH CLEANINC

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon
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* Snoop with Stroup

(Continued from Piuto Three)

Brown, Jack Thornton and

Norma Bartizal, Frannie
Swerer and Eddie Ellinwood,

Ruth Reeds and Bill Liddle

from U. C. L. A., Ruth Dow-
dell and Bob Reitinger from

Connecticut, Marilyn Swan
and Hank Keinly, a Phi Psi

from Boulder, and Phyl Sund-

quist (Who was pinned
Thanksgiving) and Ernest

Lindberg.

Hung:

A few young freshmen in

McGregor whose outstanding

water-throwing, furniture-pil-

ing-in-front-of-the-door party

may culminate in a slight

rooming some week-end soon.

One must pay one's price for

one's pleasures.

Paul Williams whose dash-

ing new mustache either

charms or completely terrifies

everyone within the radius of

a mile.

Pat Bridwell and Nancy
Munroe, who missed the Rock-

et when they stopped in Lin-

coln for a few seconds, caught

another train and beat the

Rocket by two hours. They
didn't do too badly.

Wes Bradley wearing bril-

liant red, blue, navy blue,

white and yellow socks with

his army pants. (We don't

know what category to put

this item under, but feel that

it definitely should be men-
tioned.)

Then there's Helen Giertz

who seems to be having it

rough all the way around. She

attended Bob Jones' open

house (to be held at 5:00 p.

m.) at 2:00 p.m. When she

returned to Colorado College,

she found that some amiable

friend had pinned a Whale
esophagus on her pillow. We
sincerely hope things won't be

so bad next semester.

Unhung:
Hank Klingman, feeling

compassion for a small news-

boy, bought his last five pa-

pers. Then finding that he

didn't have enough money for

bus fare, sold them again at

a profit. Typical C. C. Busi-

ness head.

C. C. students going home
to find that they could drink

approximately eight times as

much liquid refreshment as

their low-altitude friends and

still retain most of their

senses. (This may be a gross

exaggei'ation, but after all the

Rocket did run out.)

Be At Lennox Tuesday

Free Cigarettes, Cases
A representative from the

Camel Cigarette Company will

give a pack of Camels and a

plastic cigarette case to all

Colorado College students at

Lennox House next Tuesday,

January 18, from 9 until 4

p.m.

All students are asked to

bring is their student activity

books so they may be punch-

ed as they pass through to get

their free cigarettes.

Freshmen Five Gop

Second Straight Win

By Downing Pete's

Last Friday night the

Freshman basketball team,
led by Bob Plummer and
John Schefelbein, triumphed
over Pete's Barber Shop,
53-45.

The Freshmen got off to a
good start and at one point
during the first half led by
fifteen points but toward the

end of the final quarter their

attack seemed to bog down
and Pete's came with a rush,

but the game ended before

they were able to overtake
them.

Plummer was again high
point man with 21 points

while Schefelbein had 12

Copjruga 15-0. Lconr & Mm, Tot/.cto Co.
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Seventy-Fifth Anniversary to Begin

With Banquet Planned tor Alums Feb. 21
The touch-off event for CC's 75th anniversary will be a

banquet at the Broadmoor on February 21st, to be sponsored
by the alumni of the Colorado Springs area. Four hundred
guests are expected to attetnd. The entertainment will consist
of a well-known speaker, plus
headed by Woods and Tyree.

The purpose of this outstanding
event is for a reactivation into a

more forceful group of alumni.
Since the signing of the CC char-
ter in 1874, special charter day
meetings have been held yearly by
alumni all over the country. It is

hoped that through this approach-
ing banquet and the other features

on the program that the alumni
group will become even more close-

ly unified.

The banquet is one of many
spectacles which will take place

in this anniversary year. Watch
for other articles concerning fur-

ther plans for celebration during
the remaining semester.

N.S.A. Convention

To Be Held at €€
Colorado College's bid as host
to the Rocky Mountain Region
of the National Student As-
sociation was approved by the
regional executive meeting at

Greeley last Sunday. The conven-
tion will be held on this cam-
pus April 16 and 17, according to

Clarice Hads, Student Council sec-

retary, who has been working with
president Bill Pfeiffer to make
local arrangements.

Schools from the states of

Wyoming and Utah are expected
to send official delegations, in ad-
dition to the Colorado colleges and
universities.

Plans for the Intercollegiate

Variety Show to be held at Colo-

rado University were also discussed

by the REC. It is\ expected that

eight schools will send entries.

Bill Murray, regional public re-

lations officer and member of the
EEC, who went to the regional
meeting said that CC is to be
placed on the list of schools to

receive the National Student Art
Tour and that plans are being
formed to bring the NSA Atomic
energy exhibit to the campus at a
future date.

Tri-C to Discuss

Palestine Problem
Latest developments on the Pal-

estine problem will be discussed at

Tri-C, 20 East St. Vrain St., this

Sunday, January 23 at 7:15 p. m.
by Rabbi Karl Weiner, Colorado
College faculty member and Rabbi
of the Jewish Reform Congrega-
tion Beth El.

Mr. Weiner is a native of Ger-
many and has studied in Europe
and in Jerusalem. Mr. Weiner has
lived in Palestine for two years
and understands the problem from
many phases.

An open discussion will follow

the talk by Mr. Weiner.

Appoint Tiger Heads
For Temporary Job
At the publications board meet-

ing held Monday, Bob McLauthlin
was temporarily appointed as busi-

ness manager of the TIGER, and
Chuck Stoddard was temporarily

appointed editor.

Applications for both positions

were left open until permanently
elected by the student council the

last week in February. This was
done to enable the students, who
did no t know that applications

were open, to apply.

a variety of specialty acts

Calendar Committee

Plans Now Complete
Last week representatives

from every conceivable phase
of college life gathered to-
gether in a meeting of the
Calendar Committee and,
when the smoke had cleared,
had come up with about the first

constructive effort towards lessen-
ing the conflict between academic
work and the more important
extra-curricular activities of the
college.

As it stands now, at the end of
each month, tfee TIGER will pub-
lish a calendar of the proposed
events for the coming month which
will include, committee meetings,
club activities ,social affairs, de-

bates, broadcasts, games, rallies

and revolutions. While not in final

form, it is expected that this will

decrease the frequency with which
you find yourself with four things
you have to do and one thing that
you want to do with resultant

hard feelings.

The first one of these monthly
calendars is to appear in the next
issue of the TIGER {two weeks
from today). This will replace the
weekly calendar, so it will be more
or less up to the consumer to

latch onto a copy and hold it tight

for the ensuing month.

According to the drafters of the

new plan, it should work at least

four times as well as the previous
plan, but there is slight danger
that this figure may be one-fourth
instead, however they feel that it

is well worth the try.

Lennox Board Holds

Goffee Hour, Feb. 10
On Thursday, February 10, the

Lennox Board is holding a coffee

hour from ten to eleven o'clock

in the morning in the Lennox
house lounge. Those invited include

the members of the Student Coun-
cil, the N.S.A., the A.W.S., and the

faculty. Betty Lou Schade is in

charge of decorations and Miss
Fowler is in charge of the refresh-

ments which will include valentine

cookies.

INVITATION TO TEA
The customary teas during

final week will be held again

this year in Montgomery Hall

on Thursday, Friday, Saturday

and Monday from 4:00-5:00

p. m. The staff of the residence

halls act as hostesses. A cordial

invitation is extended to mem-
bers of the faculty, faculty

wives, and students, both men
and women.

Hickerson President

Of Business Fraternity
Alpha Kappa Psi, business fra-

ternity, at their first meeting of

the new year, elected Al Hickerson

as president for the coming sem-

ester. Other officers include: Dick
Sensenbrenner, vice president;
Ralph Backus, treasurer; Ed Wil-

son, recording secretary; Jack
Thornton, corresponding secretary;

Cal Hopkinson, field trip commit-
tee chairman; Dave Joel, speaker

committee, chairman ; Victor Gil-

foy, publicity chairman, and Don
Duke, efficiency chairman.

Grade System at CC
Explained to Students

There are five passing marks
ranging from 1, the highest, to 5.

the lowest. The mark should ex-

press the degree to which the stu-

dent has attained the objectives

set up for a particular course.

1. Outstandingly superior.

2. Definitely above average.

3. Satisfactory, average, or per-
haps slightly above average.

4. Fair, but somewhat below av-
erage.

5. Barely passing, but worthy of
credit.

6. Indicates all requirements in

a course are completed, but
the student's record is on a

borderline between 5 passing
and 7 failure. The condition

6 grade may be removed by
taking a condition examina-
tion, usually given within
three weeks after the begin-
ning of each regular semester.
The grade of 5 only, may be
given if the condition exami-
nation is successfully passed.

The condition grade of 6

should not be given as a mid-
semester grade. If the grade
6 is not removed from the

transcript within one year it

automatically reverts to a 7.

7. Failure, once entered on the

transcript for a course taken,

a 7 may not be removed. If

the course is taken a second
time, it will be re-entered on
the transcript with the grade
received.

Exc. Excused may be recorded

on the transcript if a student
drops a course with the ap-

proval of the Committee on
Instruction.

Inc. Incomplete will be given if

a student fails to complete

certain important require-

ments of the coruse including

the final examination. An in-

complete may also be given if

a student, because of accept-

able reasons, is unable to at-

tend classes over a period of

time. An incomplete will re-

vert to a 7 if the work is

not completed within one

year.

CC Ties for Third Place in Regional

Debate Tournament Held Saturday
At the regional debate tournament held on the Colorado

College campus Saturday, January 15, Denver University's
"A" team won first place with the Colorado University "B"
team taking a close second. Colorado College "B" placed in a
four-way tie for third, the other schools being Loretta Heights
"A", Regis College B, and Colorado University "A". Outstand-
ing CC participants in the tourna-

ment were John Reeds who cap-

tured first place in the poetry

reading and Dave Berg who
walked away with the radio speak-

ing contest. Members of the de-

bating tenm were Bob Stauffer

and Baimbridge Steel on the A
team affirmative, and Jim Cay-

wood and Henry Lowe on the B
team affirmative. The negative A
team was composed of Dave
Schultz and Byron Cane and Bill

Barton and Dick Sensenbrenner

held places on the B team. The
official hosts were the eight de-

baters besides Bill Grote, Herb
Mandis, R. R. Jones. Bob York,
Gerald Ketchum, Andy McMillan.
and Bil! Schaeffer. These men will

take over the job of representing
Colorado College in another re-

gional debate to be held in Casper,
Wyoming some time in April.

The contest got off to an early

start with the registration of the

competing schools, under the direc-

tion of Sally Darling and Nancy
Wrench, at 8:00 a. m, in Lennox
House. Following this there was a

panel discussion of the debate

question, Federal Aid to Educa-
tion, at the Art Center Music
Room with one member from each

school competing. Shortly after

lunch the debate got under way in

Palmer Hall with faculty mem-
bers and citizens of Colnrndo

Springs judging. Members of Mr.
David Hart's speech classes acted

as chairmen and timekeepers. The
debates, consisting of three, hour

and a half rounds, lasted until 5:00

p. m. and the two top teams de-

bated in the evening over a local

radio station.

Student Council

Completes Plans

For Service Award
The Student Council has

completed plans for the
awarding of $200 cash to an
outstanding s e ni o r. This
award is to be given on the basis
of participation in extra-curricular

activities of the school. Question-
naires have been prepared to de-
termine the qualifications of each
senior and they will be scored on
a point basis for each actiivty with
consideration given for offices held

in organizations, participation on
committees, and participation in

sports. The questionnaires will be
mailed out February 1, and they
must be returned by Feb. 7.

The purpose of the Colorado Col-

lege Student Council Award
will be to stimulate interest in

school affairs of an extra-curricu-

lar nature in future students and
the awai'd will lie given annually.

CC

Procedure to FoUlow if

Course Must Be Changed
ir Ml

Graduate Record Exam
The next graduate record ex-

amination Will be given in Cos-

sit t Hall Monday afternoon,

February 7 and Tuesday morn-

ing, February 8. All Btudents

who take the examination are

required to register in the reg-

istrar's office prior to noon Fri-

day, January 21.

All graduate students who ex-

pect to become candidates for

(he M.A. degree arc required to

take the examination. Some sen-

iors may also be interested in

taking the examination indepen-

dently, as a requirement for ap-

lication for entrance into grad-

uate schools.

"She keeps saying it's a part of her homework.

to be

added to your .schedule, this must
be done within two weeks after

registration (Feb. 12). After that

date a "7" will be given fur any
course dropped, unless a petition

is submitted to tin: Committee on
' Instruction in writing, via Dcnn
Matliias, slating all facts and rea-

sons for requesting permission I"

drop a course. If permission is

granted by the Committee, an "ex-

cused" will lie recorded as a grade
in the course. You will then be

given slips to take I" tlie tietisur-

er, dean of men or women, and

the dean of the college, advising

them "f your change in schedule.

Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY JANUARY 21

9:00 in . m.-4:00 p, m, Fin.il exami-
nations,

5; 45 p. m. — Campus Clippings,
KRDO.

8:15 p. m. Hockey, CC Frosh vs. St.
Thomas Colluyo, Broadmoor loo

Palaco.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
-9:00 .i. m.-4:00 p. m.—Fin.il cxarn-
'inntions.

1:00 p. m.-5:00 p. m —Children's
Story Hour, KVOR.

8:15 p. m.—Hockey, CC Frosh vs.

St. Thomas College, Broadmoor
Ice Palace.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23
9:30 a. m.—Canterbury Club, Grace

Church.
4:30 p. m—Musical Vespers, Shovo

Chapel.

7:30 p. m.—Tri-C mooting, Rnbbi
Karl Weiner, guest speaker, 20 E.

St. Vrain,
MONDAY, JANUARY 24

9:00 a. m.-4:00 p. m. Final exami-
nations.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25

9:00 o. m.-4:00 p. m.—Final exami-
nationa.

7:15 p. m.—Christian Science Or-
ganization mooting, Lecture room,

Shove Chapel.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26

12:00 (noon) — Semester grade*
due, Registrar's Office.

3:00-7:00-9:00 p. m—Movie, "How
Green Was My Valley." Fine Arts

Center Theater. (30c including

tax.)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

3:00-12:00 (noon) 1:00-5:00 p. m.—
Registration of Juniors, Seniors

and Graduates, Cossitt Hall.

8:00 p. m.—Basketball, CC vs. Idaho
State, Pocatello, Idaho.

8:30 p. m.—Fine Arts Center Series,

Ervin aszlo, Hungarian pianist.

Fine Arts Center.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29

8:00 a. m.-12:00 (noon) 1:00 p. m.-

5:00 p. m.—Registration of Fresh-

men and Sophomores, Cossitt

Hall.

8:00 p. m.—Basketball, CC v». Idaho

State, Pocatello, Idaho.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30

9:30 a. m.—Canterbury Club, Grace
Church.

4:30 p. m.—Musical Vespers, Shove
Chapel.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31

8:00 a. m.—Classes for Second
semester begin.
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Letters To The Editor

It is a frequently heard saying that opportunity knocks but once.

It would seem, however, that this has been rearranged in view of the

post-war inflationary trends. There have been opportunities by the

dozen flocking into this school just begging for student takers. To re-

store the average though, it seems that somebody in the chain of com-

mand is soundproofing the door.

I heard recently of some scholarships that were being offered by

the Rotary Club. These scholarships were for overseas study and, as

nearly as I can «ee, were nothing but good deals. When I went over

to the Administration building, I was told, "Yes, there were those

scholarships, but thev have been taken." The next one that comes to

mind is the mysterious case of the forthcoming Graduate Record

exams, reported, for the first time to my knowledge, in this issue

of the paper.

I had to hear about both of these deals from fellow-students who

happened to be closer to Old Dame Rumor than I am. I know that

there were notifications of the Graduate Record exams handed out to

different membrs of the faculty, but I know of but one class in which

the announcement was made and- there it was prefaced by, "I suppose

that you already know this, but
—

"

Now, perhaps this reflects unfavorably upon the news-gathering

abilities of this paper, but it seems that if chances like this are float-

ing by at frequent intervals and the faculty and-or administration

doesn't think it necessary to tell any students that might benefit

about it, that the students in general have a very real gripe against a

possibly raw deal. I don't know whose baby it is, but how about

letting us in on some of this.

Editor, THE TIGER
-Bob Cosgrove

Dear Ed:
I have long read with enjoyment the humorous columns of R.J.C.

Imagine my pleasant surprise, then, when in your last issue you

blossomed out with a new column, also filled with humor, yet handled

in such a subtle way that at first glance it appeared to be a serious

discussion about the college hockey team.

May I take this opportunity of thanking this new and master-

ful writer for such delicious gems as the following:

1. Admonishing us to stop looking "for an answer to a question that

has no answer," to a "dreamed-up problem," and then shoving

inadequate answers at us himself for ten paragraphs.

2. Chiding us for feeling that "a few losses are as sacrilegious as a

completely failing season." What a sly dig at the football team!

See you in church, men.
3. Candidly admitting that Michigan, on the long end of a 5-2 count

with us, was "the definite victor."

4. In a description of a 4-4 tie with Michigan, demonstrating what

delicate shades of meaning can be eased into words by giving us

the phrase "definitely it was Michigan that tied us."

5. Cagily trying to slip by us with the off-hand remark that "won-

lost percentages are always small, even for the champion" when we
know that, whether champion or tail-ender, any club's "won-lost

percentage" has got to be 1.000.

6. Leaving us dangling with such a mystifying statement as "the

determination to get the ball over the goal line is far from similar

to the determination to get the puck in the net."

7. Explaining two defeats in North Dakota by the fact that the op-

position had "three weeks of hockey under its belt." Well, no won-

der these teams get so good if they practice!

8. Paying an unusually fine compliment to the long-range shooting

ability of the Nodaks by pointing out that they were scoring

those goals while playing with their "backs against the wall."

9. Working in a plug for an all-home game season next year by

reminding us that in order to play elsewhere the team is forced by

geographic fact to ride to get there.

10. Finally, winding up by quoting another observer's shrewd com-

ment: "other schools in the country have good teams also."

Wonderful! —Charles J. Bagenhoven

Clublicity
IMA at Marietta's
The Independent Men's Associa-

tion will hold a meeting and dinner

on January 31 at 5:30. The place:

Marrietta and Dalpiaz Restaurant

at 3001 N. Tejon. This meeting

and all IMA meetings are open to

all unaffiliated men students.

Phi Delt Officers

New Phi Delt officers elected

last Monday are as follows: presi-

dent, C. T. Raines; vice-president,

Jim Allured; treasurer, Dick

Pfeiffer ; secretary, Al Schisler

;

student council, Dick Pfeiffer; in-

ter fraternity council, Ralph Back-

us; social chairman, Al Hickerson;

rush chairman, Stan Brenton

;

pledge trainer, Les Crie and Max

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

Bartlett; intermural manager, Jim
Caywood; song chairman, Bill

Westerfield ; warden, Jim Gilken-

son; chaplain, Tom Dickson.

Mothers Club
The Colorado Springs Mothers

Club met Tuesday afternoon at

the Phi Delt house for tea.

Fiji Elections

Phi Gamma Delta held its an-

nual elections Monday night giving

four new men positions in the cab-

inet. Chuck Smeeth was re-elected

President of the chapter, Paul

Fellman took over the job of

Treasurer, Pat Killen was chosen

for Recording Secretary, Sherm
Greggs will step into the office of

Corresponding Secretary and Dave
Oatman is the new Historian.

Convenience . . •

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1628 North Tejon

Low Man on a

Ski Pole
By PEGG\ MERLE-SMITH

Just listen to this news:

"Will give a dollar reduction on
standard §3.00 per day ticket for
members Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Snow conditions good, lower
retaurant open. D. U. Ski coach
available for instruction." This
is a telegram straight from them
that knows at Arapahoe Basin to

The Ptarmigan Club; giving you
a rough idea of what all Ptarmi-
gans have in store for them on
this between-semesters recupera-

tion program. The bus will go to

Fairplay Tuesday late afternoon,

take you back and forth to Arapa-
hoe Wednesday and Thursday and
deposit all remaining pieces back
at CC all for two bucks down in

Cutler—only, your two bucks must
be put down and your name signed

up imediately (That means imed-

iately) or you'll be standing in the

cold waving goodby to all your
friends, and you only able to hear,

second hand, what fun the trip

was. The deficit in the cost of the

transportation not covered by your
two dollars is being carried by
the Ptarmigan treasury.

Bill Service, may he never re-

gret it, has offered the use of

"Twelve Mile" ranch for dinners

"Elegante," served up by Monsieur
Tyree, noted gourmet and con-

esieur of such things.

There will be a special" dinner

Thursday night in honor of all

those Ptarmigans who qualified

for their inter-club gold, silver or

bronze skiis. The races for these

skiis will be held at Arapahoe on

Thursday. Don't shy away from
that word "race", for the courses

will be graded from snow-plow

turns for the bronze ski slalom for

the gold. The whole point of these

competitions is to get everyone

used to skiing in a controled path,

for not only will you find that

this will force you skiing up to a

higher level, but it will also break

down the natural aversion to sla-

lom flags and stop-watches that

so often is the down-fall of the

more-experienced skier when he

first starts to race. Besides all

this, it's alot of fun. makes good

conversation too, and two bits

you'll catch the racing bug when
you get a taste of it. This skiing

is pretty heavy stuff.

For detailed information that is

unavailable at this time on the

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

NEW BETA THETA PI OFFICERS for the second semester

have been elected. Among those elected are (left to right) Dick

Matzen, secretary; Stan Defenbaugh, president; Bud Parla-

piano, vice president; Walt Sweet, treasurer.

exact cost of loging (approximate-

ly $1.25 a night) and food, listen

to "Campus Clippings" on KVOR
at 5:45 this Friday. In fact listen

to it anyway— (Thats a plug if I

ever saw one).

But sign up right now in Cutler

before it's too late.

LOST
Eversharp pen, maroon and gold.

Finder please contact Susie Sabin

in Hamlin. Reward.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

NOTICE!
There will be no ELITE Laundry

pick-up or delivery on the follow-

ing; days:
Thursday, Jan. 20—exams.
Tuesday, Jan. 25—between sem-

esters.

Thursday, ajn. 27—vacation.

Schultz and Bowers.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Springs'

Leading Drug Store"

• DRUGS
. SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS

• FOUNTAIN 6ERVfCE

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

CC. Jayvee Hockey

vs.

St. Thomas (St. Paul)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
January 21 and 22 at 8:15 p. m.

BROADMOOR ICE PALACE

OUT^ST
NTINO 6*
IONETOrCO.

See You Al

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St.
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Bengal J-V's OpposeStJhomas Sextet at B'moor
Along the

By BOB LEAVITT

gPOETS Tl&AIL
Jayvee Puckstere Impressive in First Wins

—

The Bengal junior varsity hockey aggregation appeared very im-
pressive in their opening victories over the Wyoming University sex-

tet last week. Coach Thompson's junior Tigers will face their first real

test of the season Friday and Saturday evening when they meet
the highly rated St. Thomas College ice crew from St, Paul, Minn.
Tiger Cage Captain Sidelined with Injury

—

Captain Jack Quamme, leading scorer on the CC hoop squad,
suffered a sprained ankle in the Colorado Mines game last week and
will be sidelined at least three weeks. Depending on the condition of
his ankle Quamme 'may see action in the next RMC tilt which is slated

with Colorado State on Feb. 4.

B.C. Student Newspaper Comments on CC Hockey Team

—

Ernie Provencher, Sports Editor of the Boston College student news-
paper "The Heights" had several outstanding comments to make on
the BC and CC game held in Boston on Jan. 2. Here are his com-
ments: "Of the seven home games BC has played this season the BC
and Colorado College game was undoubtedly the best ever held in

Boston this year or any other year." "The BC-CC game was talked
up as the game of the year and the sports-minded citizens of Bos-
ton sensing a topnotch game flooded the Ice Arena. A reputed 7,973
paid admissions crowded'the stands, this was the largest hockey crowd
in the past decade." Another remark was that the Boston Bruins will

have to practice up on theirvskating, stick-handling and crowd ap-
peal to live up to the entertainment displayed by these two teams
on Jan. 2.

Gourlmen Idle This

Weekend; Trek to

Idaho Slate Jan. 28
The conference - leading CC

Tiger will take a well-deserved
rest this weekend after a win
streak of four straight games in

the past two weeks.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W I, Pet.

Cotor.-i-lc. Col If? Re , 3 1.000
Montana State 1 'l ,500
Colorado State .000
Colorado Minos . 1 .000
Western State _, 2 .000

Capt. Jack Quamme, , who re-

ceived a sprained ankle in the
Mines game, is currently setting

the pace on the CC hoop squad
with 121 points in ten games
played. Ed Scott i3 closely trailing

Quamme with 120 pts.

Individual Scoring To Date:

Dear Mrs. Mayfield:

Wanted
One man to share 5-room
house with three other
scholars. Rate is reason-
able considering the pri-
vileges. Call

—

MAIN 5939-W

or appear at

1414'/2 N. NEVADA
after five.

Ed Scott
Dwiftht Hamilton _
Will Pn.1,1...

AQ

26
21

22 12
15 6

21 6

M»r„ Pnn-„ll '« 22 4

Jim Caywood « 2

Roily Rotters * 4

2

Dwight Brothers _
«

,

Pearl Laundry
CO.

CLUB LESSONS
For College Students

OF -

ARTHUR MURRAY

LIMITED NUMBER ACCEPTED

ENROLL NOW
Fox Trot

Rumba

Jitterbug

Samba

Waltz

Tango

Arthur Murray Studio
ANTLERS HOTEL PHONE 9723

Jayvee Pucksters Trip

Wyoming U. 9-7; 1 0-4
Led by the sensational scoring

of John Schleicher and the bril-

liant defense work of Ron Hart-
well the CC junior varsity hockey
aggregation carded two opening
victories over the Wyoming uni-
versity cowpokes at the Broadmoor
Ice Palace last weekend.
CC dominated the play most of

the way in the Friday night game
to top the cowboys 9-7 before a
small crowd of 300 fans. The
Tigers made it two straight by
trouncing the Wyoming sextet 10-

4 in the Saturday encounter.
In the opening battle center

John Schleicher tallied four goals
in his evening's work while lanky
Bill MacDonald copped top Bcoring
honors with two goals and three
assists. Defenseman Ron Hartwell,
who played 53 of the 60 minutes
of the game, did an excellent job
of checking the cowpokes thru the
game.

Coach Cheddy Thompson's jun-
ior Tigers had little trouble in set-

ting back the Wyoming ice crew
in the Saturday tilt as Schleicher
turned his second "hat trick" in

two games.
The inexperienced cowboys were

completely outplayed as the Bengal
juniors enjoyed a 10 goal scoring
spree in their second consecutive

victory.

Bill Dewire, who held down the

net tending chores for CC, credited

with 24 saves in the sixty minutes
of play.

CC Mai Team Trounced

By Wyoming Cowboys
Tigers and Miners to

Tangle at Cossitt

Saturday at 3:00
The University of Wyoming

team won seven out of eight

matches, four by falls, to trounce

CC last Saturday 36-5.

The Tiger's lone winner was
heavyweight Glenn Blagg, who
pinned Charles Nowlen of Wyom-
ing in the final event on the sche-

dule.

The Summary:
121 Sam Hiraeawa, Woming

(Continued on Parc Four)

Tiger Juniors in Quest

Of Third and Fourth

Wins Friday, Saturday

,

The undefeated CC junior var-
sity hockey aggregation will meet
some stiff opposition this Friday
and Saturday evenings at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace when thay
face the topnotch St. Thomas Col-
lege sextet from St. Paul, Minn.
Pace off for both nights will be
at 8:15 p. m.

Since the varisity puck chasers
are taking a well-needed rest

Coach Cheddy Thompson has been
devoting a great deal of time to
his junior varsity aggregation in
preparation for this all important
series with the St. Paul sextet.

It is quite likely that Coach
Thompson will start the same front

that clicked so well in the second
Wyoming game last week. Thia
high scoring line consisted of Gor-
don Atkinson and Bill Mac Mac-
Donald at the wings, John Schleich-
er, who turned two hat tricks in

the Wyoming series, will undoubt-
edly get the nod at center.

For defensive strength the jun-

ior Tigers have Ron Hartwell and
Bill Bradley, two capable blue line-

men who showed excellent pos-
sibilities of becoming varsity ma-
terial in another year.

Little Bill Dewire, the Cam-
bridge flash, or Al Flynn, from
New Haven, Conn., will probably
be Thompson'3 choice as goal ten-

ders tomorrow evening.

Other J-V skater that are slated

to see plenty of action this week-
end are Cam Berry, right wing;
Don Hale, left wing; Jnck McBride,
right wing; Ron Boardman, left

wing and Bill Tanler, right wing.

Tiger Subs Down Carson
Flexing their bench worn mus-

cles, the Tiger reserves blasted into

the sixties to register an easy
64-42 win over Camp Carson last

Saturday night at Cossitt gym.
Not yet three deep nt the post

position, Coach Carle was forced

to start Roper and substitute with

Hamilton at center as the "turn-

about" night found the regular

starting crew on the bench watch-

ing.

Caywood and Roper paced the

Black and Gold with 13 tallies each.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

BLUE SPRUCE RE5TRURRNT

E

White Sta£

SKI CLOTHING
Nylon Parkas

Northbend Skis

Complete line of Bases,

Waxes and Ski Accessories

Ski Rentals and Repairs

CHECK WITH US FOR LATEST SNOW
AND ROAD CONDITIONS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St
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' CG Mai Team
i Page Three)

pinned Bill Cannon (3:20).

128 George Kelly, Wyoming pin-

ned Bob Lasswell (47:0).

136 Clar Allen, Wyoming pinned

John Harly (7:08).

145 Fred Fair, Wyoming won by

forfeit. ,
155 Frank Stray, Wyoming dec.

Bob Savage.
165 Robert Mason, Wyoming dec.

Sonny Price (2:35).

175 Louis Holland, Wyoming won

by forfeit.

Heavyweight Glenn Blagg CC pin-

ned Charles Nowlen (6:22).

CC entertains Colorado Mines

this Saturday at Cossitt Hall 3:00

p. m. and Coach Binns has the

following men to chose from :
Bill

Cannon (121), Harry Kuraehi or

Bob Lasswell (128). Bill Hnrley

(135), Jim Peterson (145), John

Savage (155), Sonny Price (165),

and Glenn Blagg (Heavyweight).

Faculty Edge Phi Dells

46-45 in Overtime Game
Independents Lead I-M
Hoop League Undefeated

There have been several sensa-

tional cage tilts played in the in-

tramural basketball league during

the past week. The high-geared

faculty quintet fought to the last

second of play to edge the fast

Phi Delt five 46-45 in a thrilling

overtime game last Tuesday eve-

ning.

The Phi Gam hoopsters put on a

last minute scoring spree to out-

score the Betas 44-34 in the open-

ing game of the twin bill.

Last week's scores Are hs follows:

Haperman Hull, 31, Kappa Sire 29.

Iri.lL-rxTitie'ilK. 36, Kappa fi

ma Chis 46. Haeerman Hall to.

I-M BASKETBALL STANDINGS
liKkptnilonts . 2

Phi Delta — . 1

Phi Gams 1

Sig-

Frosh Cagers Drop

35-36 Decision to Mines
The Colorado School of Mines

handed the CC Freshman their

first loss of the year as they de-

feated the Tiger Cubs 36-35 in a

close basketball game at Golden

last Friday night.

Led by Guy Gibbs and "Spider"

Kensinger, the Frosh built up a

18-15 lead at half time, but the

Miners opened up in the second

half with three quick baskets to

go ahead 21-18. The lead then see-

sawed back and forth and at the

final buzzer Mines was out front

36-35.

High scorer for CC was Gibbs

with 10 points, followed by Ken-

singer with 8 points. For Mines,

Johnson was high-point man with

ten, followed by Lockridge with

eight.

Note: The Faculty and the Hanerman
Hall games do not count toward cham-
pionship trophy.

Tigers Take Firm Grip

On Little Five Crown

With 53-40 Mines Win
Under pressure of only a three

point lead, the Tiger cagers opened

a seven minute 17 point barrage

to finish their game with Colorado

Mines last Friday night with a

comfortable margin at 53-40 .

Opening the game with their

usual slow-but-sure pace, the Carle

men were well ahead with a 19-9

lead at the thirteen minute mark.

At this point team Captain Jack

Quamme was forced to leave the

game with a badly sprained ankle.

Having paced the scoring with

eight tallies, Quamme's absence

was felt most of the game until

well into the second half when the

taller Mines quintet took the back

seat as the scrapping Tigers pro-

ceeded to take over both boards

and push their scoring over the

fifty mark.

Phi Delts Leads in

Points for I-M

Championship Trophy
At the conclusion of one semes-

ter of intramural athletics, the

Phi Delta Thetas are currently

setting the pace in the point race

for the championship intramural

trophy. At the climax of the pre-

sent school year th eorganization

with greatest number of points will

be awarded this trophy. Points are

tabulated by the order in which a

team finishes in each individual

intramural sport.

The point standing at present

is as follows:
1.—Phi Delta 16

2.—Phi Gams
3.—Siffma Chis

—Kappa Sigs .
-3 Vi

Scoring honors for the contest

went to Ed Scott with 16, Wil Per-

kins and Marv Powell, 10 each.

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette

from smokers all over A^America

Copyright 1949, Liocm & Uttu Tobacco Co.



COLORADO COLLEGE Thursday, February 3. 1949

HONOR SYSTEM PROGRESSES AT CC
AS HONOR COUNCIL DRAFTS PLANS

The following plan has been drafted by the Honor Coun-
cil to serve as the basis for the Honor System at Colorado Col-

lege: All students in classes under the Honor System shall

sign the following pledge to all their examination papers: "I

affirm on my honor that I have neither given nor received

aid on this examination." The provisions of this plan shall ap-
ply to all the classes under 1 the

Honor System. All tests given in

these classes shall be given in such

Dean Jackson Will Leave CC,
Accepts Position at Oberlin

Robert L. Jackson, director of admissions, will leave his

post here June 30 for a similar position at Oberlin College in

Oberlin, Ohio. Mr. Jackson came to Colorado College in Jan-

uary, 1946 from the U. S. Guarantee Company of New York
City. He was appointed assistant to Dean H. E. Mathias, who
was then dean of the school of arts and sciences and director

of admissions. Upon the appoint- * * •

ment of Mathias as acting dean

of the college in September of 1948,

Jackson stepped into the job of

dean of admissions.

During his college career he at-

tended Rodly College in Abing-

don, England and later transferred

to Haverford College where he re-

ceived his bachelor of science de-

gree. During his time in college

Jackson was an all around athlete

and at one time was the assistant

baseball coach at Colorado College.

He entered the Army in 1941 as a

Second Lieutenant, serving as an

instructor with the Field Artillery

School at Fort Sill. Later he was
assigned to the 16th Armored Divi-

sion as a battery executive officer

and went overseas wtih the 29th

Infantry.

President Gill expressed deep re-

gret at the resignation of Jackson,

since his work was always of the

highest caliber and he had be-

come an important part of the col-

lege organization.

No successor has yet been

named.

DEAN JACKSON

Roger Hamilton

Killed, Two Hurt

in Auto Accident
Roger Hamilton, 21-year-old

freshman at CC was killed instant-

ly Thursday of last week, when
the car which he was driving skid-

ded off an icy curve on Trout

Creek pass, five miles southeast of

Buena Vista.

Two other freshmen students,

Ronald Balliger, 18, and Kenneth
Scott, 18, were taken to the Rio

Grande Hospital in Salida for in-

juries. Both students have returned

to school.

The three were returning from a

five-day, between-semester vaca-

tion from Durango, the home of

Hamilton and Balliger when the

accident occurred.

Balliger suffered a back injury

and Scott was severely cut about

the face and hands. Scott is the

brother of Ed Scott, also a student

at CC.

Dance Glass

Gregory MacDougall announces

the beginning of a 10-week public

dance class. It will meet Tuesday

and Thursday evenings at 7:30.

Student-Faculty Comm.

Will Hear Results of

Glass Questionnaires

A meeting of the Student-Fa-

culty Committee for the School of

Social Science was held on the 11th

of January, 1949. Jessica Chal-

fant, chairman, asked at least one

member of each department to can-

vass as many Junior and Senior

majors in each department to find

out the "griefs and grievances"

and to bring a report to the next

meeting.

The final report will be given by

Jean Schryver (Psychology), Dean
Brown (History) , Louise Kinkle

( Business ) , Hawk Mills ( Relig-

ion), Betty Braham (Psychology),

Jane Anderson (Education), Char-

les Neill (Business), and Jessica

Chalfant (Sociology), to the Un-

dergraduate, Life, Committee on

Instruction and to the Executive

Committee of the School of Social

Science.

OVER 100 MEP! TO WEAR FRATERNITY PINS

THIS SEMESTER—LARGEST IN CC HISTORY
Colorado College Wednesday evening announced the pledging of 100

men to five fraternities—one of the largest pledge lists in the history

of the school.

Leading the numerical list was Phi Gamma Delta, which pledged 32

of the freshmen and upperclassmen eligible, followed by Phi Delta

Theta, pledging 27. Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma invited 16 men, while

Beta Theta Pi chose 15.

These men begin their pledge training immediately and pursuant to

the college's academic requirements will be initiated the last month of

the cuuent semester.

15 of those pledging are from Colorado Springs. Their names are listed

at the beginning of each of the following lists.

Phi Gamma Delta—Robert' Cass,

Attention—All Sophomores

TODAY, Thursday, February

3rd, President and Mrs. William

H. Gill are holding the second of

their informal teas, this time in

honor of the Sophomore Class.

Invitations have gone out to all

Sophomores, and President and

Mrs. Gill are looking forward to

meeting every member of the

class.

The tea will be held from 4:30

to 6-:00 o'clock this afternoon, in

Bemis Hall. The President

especially wants all married

Sophomores to know that their

wives or husbands are cordially

invited to the tea.

Pete Freyschlag, Melvin Weimer all

from Colorado Springs; James

Cooper, Richard Dick, Gene Hobos.

Denver: Don Cook, Mark Kochevar,

Pueblo; Joseph C. Stoddard, Craiff,

Colo.; Bob Stevens. Rocky Ford,

Colo.; John G. Schleicher. New
Haven, Conn.; Don Kibble, Cedar
Rapids, la.; William J. Gill, Chi-

cago. 111.: Robert E. Peterson, De-
kalb, 111.; Albert Chamberlain,
Glenview, 111.; Charles Rubens and
Jack R. Claghorn, Highland Park.

111.; Warren Arter, Kewanee, 111.;

Milburne B. Kensinger. Mt. Car-
roll, ill.; Phil Sullivan. Park Ridge,

111.; John Schefelbein. Peoria, 111.;

Donald G. Shaw, Winnetka. 111.:

Thomas Groom, Swampscott, Mass.;
Andrew MacMillan, Hinghain,
Mass.; Gene Swank. St. Louis. Mo.;

Paul C. Hughes, Middlctown. N. J.;

Joe Mullin, Gloucester, N. .1.; Wil-
liam Hanson. Fayettevllle, N. Y.;.

Thomas Rout. Dunkirk, N. Y.; Al
Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John W.
Stewart Aurora, N. Y.: Herbert L.

Klewer, Van Wert, Ohio.

Phi Delta Theta—Jerry Bayless,

Jerry Dummer, Lin/.ie W. Packard,
Carl Rinker, Robert E. Smith, Dina
Theodoran, all from Colo. Springs;
George A. Friend, Denver; John
Ronald Balliger. Durango, Colo.;

William W. Hamilton, Lakewood.
Colo.; Steve Strang, Golden, Colo.:

Jack M. Buriinger. I.ongmont, Colo.;

William R. Andrews. Douglas, Ariz.;

William Shepard, Bethel, Conn.;
John Esden, Shenandoah, Iowa: Ira

F. Bennett, Chicago: Sherman Mil-
ler, Evanston, 111.; David Q. Lewis.
Ill, Hinsdale, 111.; Jack Fitzgerald
Western Springs, 111.; Edwin Keif.

Wichita, Kans.; John F. Lurkins,
Franklin, Mich.: John S. Loy, St
Louis, Mo. ; Loren E. Driscoll,

Scottsbluff, Nebr.; Ken Kemble,

Jersey City, N. J.; Monty Gatchell,

Scarsdale, N. V.; Patten B.' Harvey,
Cold Spring Harbor. N. v

- ;
Bill

Kurlh, Manhassett, N. Y.; Richard
Dale Bcrgesen, plandome, N. Y.

Sigma Chi—John H. Bauerlein,

Duane A. Bert, Norval D. Miller,

Roily Rogers, Wayne Roper, David
Tinsley, all from Colo. Springs; Bill

Boot and Wiliam M. Mussey of

Denver; Gerad Graham, Englewood,
Colo.: Pat Gormley, Grand Junc-
tion. Colo.; Donald Slosky, Walsen-
burg. Colo.; Raymond Powers. Pe-
oria, 111.: John D. McDavid, River
Forest. 111.; John Codman, Boston,

Mass.; Kenneth M. Scott, Portland,

Ore. ; Cameron Berry, New West-
minster, B. C. Canada.

Beta Theta Pi—James Harrison,

Harold D. Lowry, Don McKee, Rob-
ert C. Strang, all of Colo. Springs;

Robert Malowney, Denver; Bill

Klumb, Grand Junction; Donald G.

Laswell. Avenal, Calif.; Albert

Johnson, New Haven, Conn.; James
S. Johnson, New Haven. Conn.: Ted
Lorish, Chicago, 111.; Ronald Board-
man, Lake Forest, III.; Eugene F.

Hokin, Peoria, III.; David H. Hin-
der, Marion, Iowa; Boyd Beatty,

Shellaburg, Iowa; Richard Pr.

Staey, New York.
Kappa Sigma—Robert A. Bustln,

Grand Forks, N. D.; George Dcrnots,

Richard Hanes, James D. Mlnsky,
William Moore, Frank Zingone, all

from Colorado Springs; James Hill,

Denver; Jugh C. Wass, Upland,
Calif.; BUI MacDonald, Hamden,
Conn. ; Al Fiynn. New Haven,
Conn.; W. Stanley Hastey, Chicago,

III.; Kent C. Roberts, Lakeville. In-

diana; Bruce Kellner, Kansas City,

Mo.; Charles E. Stadler, Urbana,
Ohio; Ralph Carlson. Stony Point,

N. Y. ; John D. Herron, Tucknhoe,

N. Y.

a manner as to promote the Honor

System. Students taking the test

will be allowed freedom of move-

ment in the classroom and in the

immediate area of the room where-

in the test is given.

Violations may be brought to the

attention of the chairman, or to

any member of the Honor Council

in two ways:

1. A student shall turn in a short

written report of a suspected vio-

lation immediately after its oc-

currence.

2. A professor, administrative

officer, or student outside the Hon-

or System shall proceed in the

same manner as in case one.

The Honor Council, consisting

of 12 members, shall elect a chair- -

man from tflieir number. The Honor

Council shall elect a chairman from

their number. The Honor Council

shall not be considered to be sit-

ting officially unless all members
are present. In the event of a pro-

longed absence of an Honor Coun-

cil Member, the chiss that he was
elected from shall select an alter-

nate.

The Honor Council shall appoint

a recording secretary, not a mem-
,
ber, and having no vote, who will

record, in shorthand, all proceed-

ings before it.

The Honor Council shall exercise

a dual function; it shall adminis-

ter the Honor System, revising its

Exhibit Opens Feb. 4
As part of the observance of the

75th Anniversary of the founding

of Colorado College an exhibit of

photographs and charts showing

the deve'onment of the College dur-

ing the years has been prepared,

and will have its official opening

in the Museum in Palmer Hall on

Friday, afternoon, February 4, be-

tween 4:30 and 5:30 o'clock, when
tea will be served. Included in the

exhibit will be a portion of the

Howbert Loan Collection of West-

ern Americana. You are cordially

invited to attend.

Lew Tilley to Speak on

"Painting and Politics"

Mr. Lou Tilley, l nstructor of

painting at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center and well known

local figure will discuss some of

the ways painting has influenced

politics today and in the past, at

Tri-C 20 East St. Vrain, this Sun-

day evening, February 7, at 7:15

p.m.

Prexy Gill Returns

From Eastern Trip
"At all of the alumnae banquets

everyone seemed very enthusiaatic,

and parents of students now at-

tending Colorado College, as well

as alumnae, were present," so

stated President Gill following his

recent trip to Boston, Philadelphia

and Chicago to reactivate and to

get acquainted with the alumnae

chapters in these cities.

On his trip President Gill also

attended the annual meeting of the

Association of American Colleges

in New York.

President Gill is planning anoth-

er trip to the west coast at the

end of February when he will visit

alumnae groups in San Francisco

and Los Angeles, and in Phoenix,

Arizona.

rules as the need for revision pre-

sents itself, and it shall hear and
consider all cases arising from an
alleged infraction of the system.

Trial proceedings shall take
place as soon as possible after the

filing of a report of violation. The
chairman shall notify the accused
and the accusor to be present; and
in addition any witness which any
of the three parties—-the person

accused, the person filing the ac-

cusation, and the Honor Council

—

wishes to eajj. The proceedings of

the trial shall be secret. A unani-

mous vote of the 12 Honor Council

shall be necessary for a guilty

verdict.

The accused shall inform the

council when it renders its deci-

sion, or within five hours thereaft-

er, whether or not he care to ex-

ercise Ins option of appeal.

In the event. that a guilty verdict

is returned against the accused,

the Honor Council shall 'report its

decisio nto the Committee on Un-

dergraduate Life, with such recom-

mendations as Ihey sec fit to sub-

mit.

Eventually, when the Honor Sys-

tem becomes more widely estab-

lished at Colorado College, the

power to dismiss a student for an

infraction of that system will rest

entirely with the Honor Council.

The Honor Council 'requests that

if the person dismissed from Colo-

rado College asks that a transcript

of his college record be forwarded

to another insttiution for the pur-

pose of gaining admission there,

the administrative office involved

at Colorado College shall lake in-

to consideration the recommenda-

tions of the Honor Council us t.i

the presence or absence of any ex-

teriuating factors.

The appeals for re-consider.it ion

will be published next week.

EnreHment Below

September Mark,

1,200 Registered
Still short of the expected en-

rollment due to the long weekend

being taken by students, Colorado

College today anounced a second
semester registration of 1.20U, 100

below the anticipated mark of

1.300.

With 488, mostly juniors and
seniors, registering Friday, the up-

perclassmen enrolled Saturday to

swell the total. Figures released

by Richard A. Elson, registrar,

showed that the first day total was
far below the 095 mark for the

first day of the September term.

Students who are registering late

will be taxed the usual registra-

tion fee.

Nine new freshmen and 35

transfers are expected to register

late. Thirty-nine students were

asked to leave because of academic

deficiency.

HISTORY CLUB NOTICE
The History Club will hold a

meeting February 6 at Lennox
House, 7:30 p. m. Their guest will

will be Judge Young who has re-

cently returned from the second

series of Nurenburg trials. He will

tell of his observations and ex-

periences there and attempt to

clear up any questions that have

arisen in students' minds concern-

ing these trials. Everyone is wel-

come, particularly political science

and history majors.
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Student Reports on Switzerland

ED. NOTE—Taken frorr

a former CC Student

Switzerland.

letter received from Frank Kirby,

o is attending School in Zurich,

different
University life here in Switzerland is quite

from its counterpart in the U. S. The first thing, which is

quite disheartening to a product of the American educational

system, is that a freshman at the University of Zurich (any

European university) is equivalent to a junior in the U. S.

They all can speak very well two 'or three languages and have

knowledge of at least one more. Of course, here where nations

are the same size as states, and each has a different language,

this seemingly rather amazing fact, is actually quite a neces-

sity.

The way classes are run is also quite different. For ex-

ample, a typical class (session) of Geschichte Europes. 1815-

60 (European history) given as the big gear here at Zurich,

leonahard von Muralt. The class is held twice a week, using

the biggest classroom available in the university for this

class. When the professor appears there ensues a great rum-

bling sound, quite disconcerning at first, caused by the stu-

dents trampling on the floor. He stands on the padium and

reads or improvises from his notes, giving his very inter-

esting and unusual point of view and facts to support it. Oc-

casionally he will give a list of books, generally those from

which his point of view is derived, not unnaturally, and then

continues. There is absolutely no talking from the students,

' no discussion, no questions, nothing but note-taking. If a

student is really interested, he may go look it up, or he can

have a conference with the prof during office hours.

When the period ends, the prof put his notes in his

pocket and leaves the room with the same trampling of feet as

when he entered.

During the whole course of the students' university

career there is only one exam, that for PhD, which comes

at the very end of his studies. There are no semester exams,

no finals, no snap quizzes. There is no roll call, and nobody

gives a'hoot whether the student shows up or not. The thing

is that he has to pass the big exam at the very end, and it

doesn't matter just exactly how he does it. This applies

only for the school of arts and sciences, or its counterpart,

represented by the university.

The campus life is also quite different. In the the same

sense as in the U. S. it simply does not exist. There are no

big games, such as football. The athletic life is handled

through the administration, which has teams that play basket-

ball, football, hockey, etc. ; athletic life is by no means non-

existent, but they are very different from the U. S. variety.

As far as dancing is concerned, there is plenty of chance

for it. I don't know quite how it is organized but it sure it.

Every week a group of students from Germany visit here

and a dance is given for them, also my American group has

one every Wednesday. For those who like discussion groups

in the evenings, they have them in full force, ranging from
all sides of political opinion and all nationalities.

For cheap eating, there is a student union, where filling

meals come very cheap, if one doesn't mind eating tons of

potatoes and a tiny sliver of weanie. In general the Swiss

diet is much heavier, more potato, rice, cauliflower, noodles

than in the U. S., as one finds out when he gets here.

I, of course, have exams ,snap quizzes, etc., for I am
not under the European system. The council for college study

in Switzerland makes these ratrjer erratic European under-

graduate credits acceptable to U. S. standards by supplying
homework, tests, etc.

LOST
One pair of homed rim glasses

in a leather case last January 11.

Somewhere on campus. Finder

please contact Elsie Walden,
9340-R. Thanks.

MEET AND EAT

AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

RJ.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

In my insatiable quest after

learning and culture, I have over

the years attended two operas, one

ballet and innumerable motion pic-

tures "musicals" (their word, not

mine). However, because of one

thing, my quest has been more or

less balked to date. Lest you per-

ish from curiosity, that one thing

is the fact that I san't keep my
eyes on the principles in the action.

Last year, when a traveling com-

pany presented "Carmen," I spent

neai-lv the entire evening watching

a little old man in the chorus

who looked as if he had a secret

sorrow. He was in the chorus so he

didn't just have to stand around

trying to look animated, but when

the central characters opened up,

there he was with nothing to do

except try to retain some measure

of poise despite being dressed up

as a smuggler or soldier. He was

badly hampered in this by the fact

that" he looked personally like an

exceptionally mild mannered par-

son who has led a quiet life. With

this saintly air and manners to

match, he was supposed to look as

if he had slit tnroats all of his life

and wouldn't mind adding to the

list. As if this weren't bad enough,

in the scene in a mountain inn, he

had to wave an obviously empty

cardboard tankard and try to con-

vince the audience that he was in

the opening stages of a binge that

promised to be a lulu. But despite

the costume, props and msuic he

continued to look like a lost sheep.

In the movies, this is not so no-

ticeable, because the extras in the

back ground are usually out of

focus and don't look like much of

anything. However, when you can

see them clearly it is just the

same.There are a bunch of ohvi-

ously twentieth century citizens

wearing the clothes of another

country and another age and every

one of them saying by their looks

and actions, "I realize I must look

like a fool, but a man has to eat,

doesn't he?"
I am really not so much concern-

ed with the way they look as the

way they must feel. What would

be one's reaction if he jumped np

from a breakfast cooked on elec-

trical appliances, bounded into a

new automobile, tore down to the

studio and then spent the day try-

ing to successfully portray some-

one's idea of how a sixteenth cen-

tury man-at-arms must have acted.

Tf he lets his normal life overlap

into his movie existence, he ruins

a scene and is fired. Tf he lets his

movie existence overlap into his

normal life, there will be a crowd

of grave men in white jackets ask-

ing him to come along quietly.

The stars can shout all theywant
to about the worries and cares of

their lives, but the extras and pro-

fessional nobodies get my sym-
pathy; not only do they have to

make fools of themselves, but one

slip and they're either jobless or

in the booby-hatch.

URGENT REQUEST

The CC Infirmary requests

the return of borrowed equip-

ment; everything in general

—

hot water bottles in particular!
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OG's Dick Jaqua

Becoming Popular

Us Ballad Singer
One of CC's freshman this year

has already made quite a name
for himself, and seems to have pos-

sibilities for the future. He is Dick

Jaqua from Dallas, Texas. Dick

plays the guiatar and sings folk

songs every Wednesday evening at

5:45 over station KRDO from
south hall on the college campus.

It is a Colorado College Radio

Guild Production and Dick is do-

ing a fine job of entertaining his

listeners.

His program consists of a few

folk songs, which his listeners are

priviledged to request, and usually

he has a guest pioneer of Colorado

to tell an interesting anecdote

about this region.

Dick has been singing most of

his life, but never before has he

done so professionally. He lived in

Kentucky until the age of fifteen

and this was where he learned to

play the guitar. Since he has lived

and travelled throughout the coun-

try he has collected quite a large

repertoire of the nations folk

songs. When Dick came to Colo-

rado he had no idea his singing

would develop the opportunities

which it has. He began by enter-

taining small groups and when he

discovered his talent was so in de-

mand he began to develop his abil-

ity, which resulted in his radio

program and his wide popularity.

Dick is not a music major at CC,

but he is taking some music and is

very interested in that department.

In high school, Dick was promin-

ent both athletically and musically.

He played the trombone in the

orchestra, as well as being a five

letter man. Dick enjoys all sports

and has a fine appreciation of art,

music and drama. He has a good

mind, likable personality and is

expected to make great progress.

Newman Club to Elect

Officers at Lennox Sun.
Election of officers for the CC

Newman Club will be held Sunday,

February 6, in Lennox House at

7:30. Plans for the initiation of all

Catholic students on the campus,

into the Newman Club, on Febru-

ary 20, will be discussed.

,
Jean Chariot faculty advisor for

the club, will give his lecture on

the life of Christ which he recent-

ly gave on his tour to Yale and

Columbia Universities.

All Catholic and non-Catholic

students are urged to attend this

important meeting.

First Friday Mass will be held

February 4, in Lennox House at

7:00 a. m. for all Catholic stu-

dents.

Presbyterian Church

Breakfast This Sunday
The first big event on the Col'

lege Department calendar this se-

mester for the First Presbyterian

Church is a breakfast to be given

Sunday morning at 9:00 in the

Green Room of the YWCA. AH

students are welcome to attend a!

guests, but reservatoins must

made before noon on Saturday b;

- calling the church office, M. 1053.

The College Department meets

at the Presbyterian church at 9:

every Sunday morning with M ;

Mary Frances Redding, director of

Christian education, and at 6:31

Sunday evenings for the C.E. meet

ing.

This semester with its wide '

riety of activities promises to

thei best the College Departmen

has known and students are urge

to participate.

Christian Science Club
The Christian Science Organiza

tion held its semi-annual recep

tion Sunday afternoon, Januat

30th, at Lennox House.

It was the usual happy "get-to

gether" to meet others who ai

interested.

Convenience • . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L.M.Hall
Walter Reinhardt

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Springe'

Leading Drug Store"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
. COSMETICS
. FOUNTAIN SERVICE"
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

Ask

Roy
About It

TUB

/ A Typewriter Supply

( / Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1528 North Tejon

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)
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Pic and Pan Will Hold Tryouts

For I'll Take the Land/ Friday
Everyone is an exhibitionist at heart—only on some peo-

ple it shows up more. There's a chance to develop and present
your talents along these lines this Friday in Cogswell at eight
thirty, for the Pic and Pan Drama Guild is holding tryouts
for an original play, "I'll Take the Land," that will be pre-
pared as a Workshop production. Mr. Tyree has announced
that the cast consists of six men •
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and four women, and he welcomes
everyone who knows—or wants to

find out—that there's 'no busi-

ness like show business'—and no
people quite like the people in

show business. An original play

offers even more excitement than

a play that is already recognized

and accepted, for there is the added
gamble on an opening night when
the reaction of the audience is

entirely untried. So if the lure

of grease paint and spotlights has

ever gotten hold of you, come down
to Cogswell this Friday night.

On February 22 and 23, the Pic

and Pan guild will present "Hay

Fever," a fast, giddy comedy glit-

tering with Noel Coward's bril-

liant wit and subtle command of

words and situations. To pack all

the swift action of "Hay Fever"

into a thumb-nail sketch, is impos-

sible, but the outline of the story

somewhat follows this pattern: The
Bliss family circle is headed by

Judith, the mother, who having

lately retired from the stage,

sports her vivid flair for theatrics

in her home where she performs

for the admiring audience of her

husband (he writes), her son (he

paints) and her daughter (she

sings) much to the bewildered con-

fusion of four house guests who
are caught in the melodramatic

cross-fire. Having been subjected

to one impossible situation after

another, the guests flee from the

house leaving the Blisses content-

edly up-staging each other in the

sheer enjoyment of being such de-

lightfully uninhibited family.

The cast:

Judith

Mr. Bliss

Sorrel Bliss

Dusty Krause
... Wes Bradley

. Lyn Jones
Simon Bliss John Reeds
Jackie Carol Gaeble
Myra Peggy Merle-Smith
Sandy Bruce Sinclair

Richard _ __ Francis Ware
Clara Ruth Reeds

The play is under the direction of

Woodson Tyree.

Anniversary Edition

For Sale in Lennox
Many students and faculty mem-

bers have expressed such interest

in the racent Colorado College

special 75th Anniversary Edition

recently published by the Gazette
Telegraph that arrangements have
been made to put them on sale to

tlie general college family.

This beautiful 48 page edition

commemorating the 75th birthday

of our school will be available on

the first floor of Lennox House
all day tomorrow (Friday) and
Saturday morning. The sale price

for these tabloids will be five cents.

Containing pictures of all presi-

dents of the college, all present

tiu>-tees, and most of the buildings

on the campus, this exquisitely

prepared souvenir includes a com-

plete history of the college from
its chartering in 1874 to the pres-

ent.

Nothing more complete has been

published on our school. Every stu-

dent and student's parents should

have one for their record.

This week, as promised in the last issue, the TIGER presents the first monthly calendar of school events.
Thi step of pTanmng events at least a month in advance has been taken to eliminate the numerous conflicts
that occurred under the old week- by -week system.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 3

10:00 A. M.—Meeting of all students under Honor
System, Shove Chapel.

10:00 A. M.-CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins

Hall.

12:00 (noon)—Spanish Luncheon, Coasitt Cafeteria

4:15 P. M.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.

4:30-6:00 P. M.—Pres. and Mrs. Gill's Tea for Soph-

omores, Bern i s Hall.

4:30 P. M.—Tiger Club, A.W.S. Room, Lennox House.

4:45 P. M—Science Radio Program. KVOR.
7:30 P M.-AWS, Board Meeting, A.W.S. Room,

Lennox House.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3

7:30-9:30 P. M.—Intramural Basketball, Cossitt Hall.

7:30 P. M.—Choir Practice. Shove Chapei.

7:30 P. M.—CC Unit Air National Guard, 15th Air
Force Headquarters.

8:30 P. M—Symphony Concert, Whittemore and Lowe
duo pianists, High School Aud.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4

2:15-4:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

4:00 P. M.—A.W.S. Personnel Committee, A.W.S.
Lennox House.

4:30-5:30 P M-—Opening of 75th Anniversary ex-
hibit. Tea will be served. Palmer Hall Museum.

5:45 P. M —Campus Clippings, KRDO.
7:30 P. M.—CC Players, Cogswell Theater.

isketball, CC vs. Colorado State, Grce-8:00 P. M

8:15 P
Colo.

Hockey, University of Alberta vs. CC,
Broadmoor Ice Palace. W.A.A. Volley Ball

tournament. Time and place to be announced.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5

10;00 A. M —W.A.A. Board, A.W.S. Room, Lennox
House.

1:00-5:00 P. M.—Children's Story Hour, KVOR.
8:15 P. M.—Hockey, University of Alberta vs. CC,

W.A.A. Volley BaH tournament. Time and place

to be announced.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6

9:30 A. M.—Canterbury Club, Grace Church.
4:30 P. M.—Musical Vespers. Shove Chapel.
7:15 P. M.—Tri-C Meeting, 20 E. Dale.
7:30 P. M.—Newman Club meeting, Lennox House.
9:00 A. M. —Presbyterian College Department Break-

fast, YWCA Green Room.
6:30 P. M.—College C. E., First Presbyterian Church.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 7

8:30-12:00 (.noon) & 12:30-5:00 P. M.—Graduate Rec-
ord Examinations, CoBsitt Hall.

2:15-4:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

4:00 P. M.—Student Council Meeting, Lennox House.
4:30 P. M—Wakuta, Lennox House.
4:30 P. M.—Choir Practice, Shove Chapel.
7:00 P. M.— Independent Men, Lennox House.
7:30 P. M.— Independent Women, Observatory.
7:30 P. M— Sororities and Fraternities Meetings.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

8:30-12:00 (noon) & 12:30-5:00 P. M.—Graduate Rec-
ord Examinations, Cossitt Hall.

10:00 A. M.—Chapel Service, Shove Chapel.
12:00 (noon)—French lunohcon, Cossitt Cafeteria.
4:15 P. M.—Band Rehearsal. Tonney Hall.
7:15 P. M.—Christian Science Organization Meeting,

Lecture Room, Shovo Chapel.
7:30 P. M.— Intorfraternity Council Meeting, Pres.

Gill's office.

7:30 P. M.—Intramural Basketball, Cossitt Hall.
7:30 P. M.—A.W.S. Service Committee, A.W.S. Room,

Lennox House.
8:00 P. M.—Naval Reserve Meeting, Naval Armory.
10:00 P. M—Q.A. Board Meeting, Club Room, Tick-

nor Hall.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
12:00 (noon)—German Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria.
2:15-4:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.
4:30 P. M.—Choir Practice, Shove Chapel.
5:45 P. M.—Drama Program, KRDO.
7:30 P. M.—Swimming Club, Broadmoor Pool.
7:30 . M.— Intramural Basketball, Cossitt Hall.
7:30 P. M.~N.S.A. Student Council Room, Lennox

House.
7:30 P. M.—Band Rehoaraal, Tennoy Hall.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10

10:00 A M.—Lennox Board Coffee Hour, Lennox
House.

10:00 A. M.—CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins
Hall.

12:00 (noon)—Spanish Luncheon, Cossitt Cafotoria.
4:15 P. M.—Band Rehearsal, Tennoy Hall.
4:30-6:00 P. M.—Pres. and Mrs. Gill's Tea for Jun-

iors, Bomis Hall.

4:30 P. M—Tiger Club, A.W.S. Room, Lennox
House.

4:45 P. M-—Science Radic
7:30 P. M.—Choir Practi.

7:30 P. M.—CC Unit Air
Force Headquarters.

7:30 P. M.—Intramural Basketball, Cossitt Hall,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11

2:15-4:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

4:00 P. M—A.W.S. Personnel Commmitteo. A.W.S.
Room, Lennox House.

4:30-5:30 P M.—Faculty-Student Coffee Hour, Fac-
ulty Club.

5:45 P. M—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
7:30 P. M,—CC Playors, Cogswell Theater.
8:00 P. M.—Basketball, CC vs. Western State, Gun-

nison, Colo.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey, University of California va.

CC, Broadmoor Ice Palace. W.A.A. Volley Ball

tournament. Time and place to bo announced.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12

10:00 A. M.—W.A.A. Board, A.W.S. Room, Lennox
House.

00 & 5:00 P M.—Children's Story Hour, KVOR.
00 P. M.—Basketball, CC vs. Western State.

15 P. M.— Hockey, University of California vs. CC,
Broadmoor Ice Palace. W.A.A. Volley Ball tour-

iment. Time and place to be announced.

Program, KVOR.
:e, Shove Chapel.
National Guard, 15th Ait
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NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

Smoke Camels aod test them in your own
"T-Zone." T for caste, T for throat If, at

any time, you are not convinced that Camels

are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels

and we will refund its full purchase price,'

plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C
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Bengal Cagers AtGreeley Tomorrow Night

Low Man on a

Ski Pole
By PEGGY MERLE-SMITH

Tiger's Claws Clipped Faculty and Phi Dells

By Idaho, 60-55, 42-37, Win Intramural Tilts

In Non-Conference Tilts

Never did I think that I would

be doing my Between Semester's

skiing between the covers of "Ski"

magazine; bat things do get out of

hand at times — and so do one's

skis. From all reports I have heard

from gleaming-eyed friends (with

and without crutches) I gather that

the Ptarmigan Ski Club and the

weather between them arranged a

fabulous two-day trip that has con-

vinced skeptics and first-time

skiers (and Mr. Tyree, I might

add) that there's a lot more to

skiing than frosty noses and snow

behind the ears.

As the tows at Arapahoe Basin

had conveniently picked this time

to run out of power, the Club

(about 90 of them) moved over to

Climax—north of Leadville—where

they had the whole hill to them-

selves, reveling in the new snow,

the specially-arranged scenery, and

the glorious fact that the tow cost

only a buck a day. (Season ticket

is only §15.00.) The money saved

disappeared that night in Fairplay,

for the town had turned itself in-

side out to accommodate and en-

tertain the vast crowd of Ptarmi-

gans (amounting approximately, to

one-third of its population) with

dances and movies and such lux-

uries as hot water and hot radia-

tors. (Not like Winter Park, where

you had to go outside to get

warm.) The Ptarmigan treasury

may be slightly on the lean side

now, but it fed the skiers for all

but fifty cents a supper, and toured

them around at rock-bottom prices.

Congratulations should also go

to the Ptarmigan Ski Patrol, or-

ganized, by Jerry Juerink, for its

swift, efficient handling of the

Accident Dept. Unfortunately, I

have met up with several ski pa-

trols who weren't in any hurry, and

who thought a skier should be

handled in the same manner as a

sack of potatoes—it does get a lit-

tle chilly lying around on the

snow. I know that Nancy cracked-

cartilage Wrench will join in a vote

of thanks to Jerry, Jim Ford, Chip

MoeBer and Al Smith. The new
Ski Patrol Arm Bands have come,

so you will know whom you should

yell to for help. They have passed

both their junior and senior First

Aid courses and they will be helped

by other Ptarmigans who are con-

sidered competent enough to ac-

cept this responsibility. The Ski

Patrol constitutes a good job well

done, and now that the season has
gotten under way with a little co-

operation from the snow, I hope
that this will be followed by even
more active interest and partici-

pation in getting skiing up on an
important level where it will be
recognized as a major sport in

CC. The ski team can't win races

for you without coaching, and your
interest and backing. If we can
place high in some of the intercol-

legiate races, more skiers will be
attracted to CC, we will get more

Going great guns in conference

play, the Benagls ventured out-

side the league last weekend and

returned from Pocatello with two

defeats at the hands of an Idaho

State quintet that is trying to

prove they are worthy of admit-

tance to the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference.

Trailing 36-17 at half-time in

Friday's contest, the Tigers fought

hard to get back into the game

that ended 60-55 for Idaho State.

Coach Carle lost the services of

Dwight Hamilton early in the sec-

ond half as he was forced out of

the game with a badly sprained

ankle. The 19-point deficit at half-

time can be partially accounted for

by the absence of the team's two

leading s c o r e re, Quamme and

Scott, from the first half lineup.

Injuries and traveling misfortunes

had benched the two.

With the team at full strength

for Saturday's game, the Black

and Gold jumped into a 17-8 lead

early in the first half,, but the

sharpshooting of the top-notch

Idaho team whittled the score to a

scant 21-19 lead for CC at the half.

With one win already on the books,

the State five began feeding the

ball to Kirlin and the hard fought

battle ended with another five

point loss for the Tigers, 42-37.

Kirlin grabbed scoring honors with

21 points. Quamme and Powell

lead the Bengal five with 12 and

11 respectively.

support and the level of our ski-

ing will be brought up to the

point where every one will bene-

fit. Now, we have unavoidable de-

ficiences to get around; deficiences

that we try to lessen through the

instruction program that was

started at Climax, the new Ski Pa-

trol, your suggestions, and fre-

quent prayers that we'll get enough

snow on the Peak and at Cripple

Creek to make the Sunday trips

convenient for everybody.

Back from Aspen, Blair Wyre re-

ports that Roach Run has been

misplaced somewhere during the

face lifting job that was done

there during the summer. A long

slope, "Ruthies Run" has been

cleared out on the right of the

first section of the chair tow, wide

enough to be taken at any speed.

Besides, there are new shops in

town, new trails, a new beginner's

tow, and lots of new powder snow!

—let's go!

Sigma Chis, Hag Hall

Defeated in Close Battles

Two more hard fought basket-

ball games werep layed at Cossitt

Hall last Tuesday evening. A much

more experienced faculty quintet

led all the way to annex a 43-39

victory over the slow starting

Sigma Chi cagers in the opening

game of the evening. Tiger mentor

Jerry Carle led the faculty attack

with 18 points while Pat Fitzger-

ald followed with 15. Chuck Roper

was top scorer for the Sigma Chis

with 17 points.

In the second contest of the eve-

ning, the aggressive Phi Delts hit

the hoop with accuracy to down

the Haggerman Hall quintet 46-35

in a well played game. Bill "Tum-

bling" Pfeiffer set the pace for the

Phi Delts with 18 points' while

big Bob Panter played a superb

game at defense, besides tallying

6 points for his evening's work.

Tiger, Bears to Meet

In Crucial Tilt to

Decide R.M.C. Lead
The conference leading Colorado

CoUege hoop five will have thei

first place spot at stake tomorrow

evening when the Tigers invade

Greeley for, an all important R.

M.C. encounter with the Colorado

State Bears.

Colorado Collefte .

Colorado State .....

Montana State ....

Colorado Mines
Western State -
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Frosh Hoopsters Meet

C. S. Five at Greeley
The Freshman basketball team,

with a record of two wins and one

loss, go back into action Friday

against The Colorado State Frosh

at Greeley. Since the last game
several important changes have

taken plaee on the squad. Bob

Plummer, high scoring forward

has transferred to Lake Forrest

College outside of Chicago. This

will be a severe loss to Coach Pat

Fitzgerald's yearling five. Also

transferring is Dick Merill, a very

capable forward who has gone to

UCLA while Bill Wall is in the

infirmary with a case of mumps.

While the Tigers were being

drubbed at Pocatello, the defending

champions, Greeley Bears scored

two decisive victories over the

Western State Mountaineers to

move up within a half game of

the pace setting Tigers.

Coach Carle will put his Bengal

quintet thru their final workout

today in preparation for this cru-

cial game. The CC mentor has been

stressing a fast break high scor-

ing offense in an allout effort to

outplay the tall Bear quintet.

CC wil probably line up Capt.

Jack Quamme and Ed Scott at

the guard slots, Wayne Roper at

the pivot post, and Will Perkins

and Marv Powell at the forward

positions.

The rangy Bear cagers will un-

doubtedly start off with giant-

like Bob Ledford at the pivot while

Frank Sajevic and Sam Padfield

are slated for the back court and

Harry Wise and Bob Beynon will

likely get the nod for the forward

berths.

By virtue of a posible victory

tomorrow evening CC wilV have a

firm grip on the sunberth in the

R.M.C. hoop race.

Our New Location

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

Colorado Collene 21,

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

THURSDAY. FEB. 3—
7:00 p. m.—Sitrma Chis vb. Phi Gams
8:30 p. m.—Kappa Sifts

TUESDAY. FEB. 8—
7:00 p. m.— Betas vs. In

8:30 p. m.—Faculty vs. I

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 9-

7:00 p. m.—Sitrma Chis i

8:30 p. m.—Phi Gams vt

Phi Delts

i Hall

JUST TRY
FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

RING COOKED STEAK
Deliciously Different

Full Dinners until 8:00

Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON

Pearl Laundry
CO.

&W3r99&4

JitU a good laundry

.**«.

329 No. Tejon St
Phone M. 10S5 - 1086

fjOQDBBFKU -= THE ,
«J

lllaiC^ Stele

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240

White Sta&

SKI CLOTHING
Nylon Parkas
Northbend Skis

Complete line of Bases,

Waxes and Ski Accessories

Ski Rentals and Repairs

CHECK WITH US FOR LATEST SNOW
AND ROAD CONDITIONS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.
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CC Pucksters Face U. of Alberta At Broadmoor
Canadians Here for Two
Game Series Fri., Sat.
The CC Pucksters returning to

home ice at the Broadmoor Ice

Palace this Friday and Saturday
when they face one of the most
potent Canadian collegiate aggre-
gations in the University of Al-
berta Golden Bears.

Sparked by an array of 11

lettermen which includes hockey
players boasting from three to ten
years experience in organized

hockey, Alberta gave an example
of its strength recently by trounc-

ing the University of Saskatche-

wan, 8-1. For Coach Clarence
Moher and his skaters it will be
the first international competition.

Flying down here from their col-

lege of 4,100 at Edmonton, these

Canucks will be ail out to keep the

reputation of the Canadian uni-

versities flying high. Fans will re-

member the flashy Saskatchewan
sextet which dumped our Tigers

last year 8-4, in the first game,
only to get polished of by CC, 6-3,

in the finale.

Returning to the Golden Bear
squad this winter are Joe Moran,

Harry Hobs, Bill Ingram, Bob
Causgrove, Ken Cox, Bill Case,

Martin Sinai, Bob Colborne, Vince

Krehel, Jim Fleming, Doug Ring-

rose and Archie Hardy, 11 of them
lettermen. If he brings his letter

of amateur re-instatement with

him, the most outstanding new-
comer is apt to be Cy Thomas,

scorer of five goals against Sas-

katchewan this year and last

year's property of the Chicago

Blackhawks and the Toronto Maple
Leafs in the National Hockey
League.

Even though most eyes are cen-

tered on the series with the Uni-

versity of California here next

weekend and again in California,

Feb. 24 and 26, to determine the

Western Champion and entrant in

• ALTERATIONS
• BELTS — BUCKLES
• COVERED BUTTONS
• HEMSTITCHING

McCLOUSTON & SON
1311 S. Nevada Ave.

HOCKEY
EXCHANGE TICKETS

New Colorado College stu-

dents who registered too late to

obtain CC Identification Cards
may obtain proper identifica-

tion for admission to the hockey

games by checking with the

Registrar's Office in Cutler

Hall.

For next week's all-import-

ant series here with the Univer-

sity of California be sure to

exchange your activity books

for hockey tickets in the athletic

department office in Cossitt

Hall, before Wednesday, Feb. 9

at 5" p. m.

the National Championships here

March 17,18 and 19, this Alberta

series cannot be overlooked as po-

tentially the most colorful of the

current season.

Boaasting a better than average

seasonal record of 8 wins, 4 losses,

and 1 tie against the top colleges

and universities in the country,

the CC Bengals would like nothing

better than to capture the series

from these highly-geared skaters

from north of the border. The
Tigers have only four games with

California and two with the Uni-

versity of Minnesota before the

regular season closes.

Coach Cheddy Thompson will be

counting on two lines this week-

end, stressing primarily an offen-

sive attack. Captain Rowell and

Bullet Joe Slattery, present high

scorers for the Tigers, wil be at

center and left wing on the first

line, along with right-winger Chris

Ray, fourth-high CC scorer.

CC's alternate line, which ap-

parently stole the show much of

the time on the eastern trip, will

be composed of Harry Whitworth,

center, Mike Yalich, left wing, and

either Len Gagnon or Red Seasons

at right wing. In front of goalies

Roy Ikola and Clark Wilder will Be

Lew Meier, Jim Starrak, Ron New-
son and Bruce Stewart in pairs

of defensemen.

To Pilot

Tigers

Against

Alberta

Sextet

Capt. Dick Re well

high scoring cen-

tor on the CC
hockey aggrega-

tion, will lead the

Bengals V/hen

they face the

University of Al-

borta at the B-

Moor Ice Pa aoe,

Friday and Sat-

urday evonin ]H.

CC to Play Nine

Grid Games Next Fall

Colorado College athletic depart-

ment this week announced a nine-

game football schedule for 1949,

slating five home games and four

on foreign fields, with one open

date which may yet be filled if a

suitable opponent is found.

Six of CC's opposition schools for

the fall season were on last year's

slate, with Wyoming University

the only one conspicuous by Its

absence. Colorado A & M, Idaho

State and Washington University

of St. Louis are the other non-
conference opponents billed for the

second straight year.

In addition to Fort Hays Kansas

State, which come to Colorado

Springs October 22 for Homecom-

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115

E.Cache la Poudre

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

ing, the Tigers have added Adams
jState of Alamosa, Colo., played

last in 1942, and one new oppon-

ent, Kansas Wesleyan of Salina,

Kansas.

In their second year under

coaches Allison Binnes and Jerry

Carle, the Tigers will work under

the lights only in the opening two

home contests, with the October 8

date scheduled as a night game

should is be filled.

The 1049 achedule la aa folows:
SEPT 17—

Colonuln A & M at Colo. Sprlnea fnito)

SEPT. 24—
KnnBHB Weslcyon (it Colo. Springe (nllo)

OCT. 1—
Idaho State at Pocntello, Ida.

OCT. S—
(Open)

OCT. 15—
Colorado State at Greeley

OCT. 2S—
Kansas (Fort Hayn) State at Colorado

StirintCB (Homecoming).
OCT. 29—

WftHhinifton University at St. Lou!n, Mo.
NOV. 5—
Western (Colo.) State at Gunnison.

NOV. 11—
NOV. 11—

AdiUtiB (Colo.) State at Coloring Sinln.'i
NOV. 19—
Colorado Minea at Colorado Springs.

IM CAGE STANDINGS
Team W L

1.

—

Inili/iHh.l.TilH _ __ 2

2.—Phi DelU -

3.—Phi .Gumps
4.—Sigma Chin
n.—Kappa Sikh
— Betnfl

1

' NOTE — Faculty unit Hnftermnn Hall

camefl art not fltrurcJ In standings to-

ward champ ionnhip' trophy.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
at

SAVE

COSSITT COMMONS
$10.00 Meal Book

for only

$950

On Sale Now In The Cafeteria Manager's Office

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZEGCHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phong M. 5411

J-V Puck Squad Ends

Season Undefeated
The first official Colorado Col-

lege junior varsity hockey team
concluded their first season of play-

recently by racking up six conse-
cutive wins in as many starts.

Conch Cheddy Thompson's jun-
iors opened their six games sche-
dule by dumping the University of
Wyoming sextet twice at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace.

The Bengal J-V's extended their

win streak on the following

weekend by copping two victories

over the strong St. Thomas College!

puck crew from St. Paul, Minn.

The CC juniors managed to

squeeze thru with a 5-4 verdict in

the Friday night game as Ron
Hartwel and Bill MacDonald com-
bined to tally the deciding goals

in the third period of the action

packed game. Little Billy Dewire,

the Cambridge flash, proved to be
the hero of the game by guarding
the Tiger nets in sterling, fashion.

Dwire was also credited with 33

saves 17 of those being chalked up
in the second period.

On Saturday evening the Bengal

jayvees made their final homo ap-

pearance of the season defeating

the St. Thomas sextet 5-2 to make
it two straight over the visitors

from St Paul. Defenseman Ron
Hartwel], again proved to be the

deciding factor by turning tho "hat

trick" with three unassisted scoring

efforts. Bill Dwire handled tho net

tending chores for the Tigers and

was credited with 34 saves in hia

evening's work,

Last weekend the CC jayvees

journeyed to Laramie, Wyoming to

meet the University of Wyoming
Cowpokes in freezing weather. In

the first game, the Bengals came

thru with a five goal outburst

which paved the way to a 4-2 vic-

tory. Wingman Pete Alexander

garnered tho top scoring honors

of the evening by turning the hat

trick with two goals in the first

period and one in the finnl stanza.

On Sunday afternoon CC made

it two in a row over Wyoming

by downing the Cowpokes 7-3 for

their final win of the season.

Bill MacDonald, lanky Tiger

Wingman, turned the hot trick and

was given an assist on his fourth

score by John Schleicher. Wyom-

ing tallied their three goals in the

final minutes of the game.

FORMER CC GOALIE TO
COVER TIGER PUCK
TILTS FOR TIGER SPORTS
Don Bates, former goalie for the

CC hockey team will cover all CC
varsity hockey games for the

TIGER sports page. Bates was

rated one of the outstanding inter-

collegiate goalies two years ago.

The former CC star was forced to

retire due to illness. His home is

in Prince Albeit, Sask, Canada,

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon

We specialize

m corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

10% discount

for cash and

carry

Pfione Main 2US GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to tke

campus

328 North T«J«a
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Ski Movie Tonite at

City Auditorium, 7:00

"Rhapsody of Skiing" will be

presented on February 3, City Au-

ditorium, at 7:00 and 8:30 p. m.

"Rhapsody" is a composite film of

five skiing subjects and is a won-

derful example of how a combina-

tion of scenery, music, and skiing

can thrill the entire audience, both

skier and non-skier. Thorner's pro-

ductions are distinctly profession-

al and entertaining, with excellent

commentary and superb sound.
r

Included in these five select mo-

vies will be "Riding the Hickories,"

"World Champion Skier," "White

Rhapsody," "Parsenn Symphony,"

and "Skyward on Skis." Cast in

full, • colorful action will be such

famous skiers as Dick Movitz, Bar-

ney McLean and Rudi Rommger.

LOST

Navy-blue wallet with identifica-

tion. Contact Sally Organ at How-

bert House. Reward.

Council Notes

On' Sunday, Feb. 27, ASCC will

sponsor a leadership conference de-

signed to promote better leader-

ship on our campus. This confer-

ence will consist of a series of

talks on leadership by Drs. Womer,

Loder, Holbrook, and Dean Her-

shey. All student leaders will be

asked to participate by written in-

vitation. /

There will be a Treasurers' Con-

ference Thursday, Feb. 17, at 4:00

p. m. in the ASCC room. This

conference will meet with and be

directed by Mr. Simcock and the

purpose shall be to discuss finan-

cial difficulties, suggested rem-

edies, and means of carrying them

out.

The questionnaires for the Colo-

rado College Student Service

Award have been distributed to the

members of the senior class.

These questionnaires will serve a

dual purpose. First, in determining

the winner of the award, and sec-

ondly, to serve as a permanent

record of each student's extra-cur-

ricular activities. If any question-

naires are not turned in to a mem-
ber of the Student Council or to

the ASCC box in Cutler by Feb.

7, they will not be eligible for con-

sideration. Any senior not having

one, can obtain a questionnaire

from Bill Pfeiffer.

Founding of Chapter
Celebrated by Thetas
Monday, January 31, the Theta

chapter and the Colorado Springs

alums met at the Swiss Chalet for

their annual Founders Day ban-

quet. In previous years it has been

customary for representatives to

go to Denver and celebrate with

the other chapters of Colorado.

Marty Healy, Jean Evans, Sally

Genoways, and Jean Clark put on

their hysterical "Winter Under-

wear" skit. After a marvlous din-

ner, the founding of the local Beta

Omega chapter was revealed by the

first president, followed by im-

promptu entertainment by Thetas

and alums,

Saturday, February 12, four

Thetas will attend the district

Founders Day banquet in Denver.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

"Believe me, this semester's

going to be different," is the stock

phrase. This stock phrase, accord-

ing to historical research, will con-

tinue to take precedence during the

rest of this week and next week,

dying down along about the latter

part >of February and not appear-

ing until next fall.

Anyway everyone seemed aw-

fully glad to see the semester end,

as was revealed by the type of re-

laxation that took place during a

glorious four days. Some people

claim that they just got in bed and

stared at the ceiling.

Then there were those who went

skiing. One of the rarest treats

at the Climax gathering was the

opportunity of seeing Hal French

and Tom Root ride the tow to-

together. Always there was variety

in this spectacle.

Other colorful events were: Jim

Carras riding up the tow with

Helen Van Dusen and telling her

to be very careful because it was

getting near the end of the day

and people have more accidents

then, etc. Seconds later, a lonely

ski was seen riding down the hill

by itself. It was Carras'. One of

the pairs of crutches around the

Sig house belongs to Carras. \

Chief Tyree was conspicuously

present, fixing clamps, pushing

cars up hills, and making plans' to

go fishing this next summer with

a few buddies he met at Climax.

Back at Fairplay during the

evening festivities: Jim Gourd

doing a toe dance on top of one of

the booths. Jim Ford accompany-

ing him by playing the accordion

and the mouth harp at the same

time. Such talent. Much later, that

night, Steve Hord was found care-

fully reviewing the contents of the

Fairplay Hotel ice box.

In Bemis, some of the young

freshmen have formed a new clan,

the most conspicious feature being

Robin Hood hats with feathers.

You can't miss one of the mem-

bers. And Kris Sinding, Jean Shil-

linglaw, Jane Buffington had a lit-

tle trouble getting permission from

Bemis authorities to retrieve some

of Norma Abplanalp's clothing

that they had carelessly dropped

out of a third floor window.

Then there was Jean Clark

claiming violently that she did not

dedicate the song "Little Jack

Frost, Get Lost," which was play-

ed over KRDO this week. Randy

doesn't know what to think.

Probably the most profitable va-

cation was spent by Nancy Mun-

roe, who returned wearing a Delta

Upsilon pin from Del Wiegand of

Nebraska U., not that Al Butcher

seemed too unhappy passing out

Kappa Convention at

B'Moor. March 25-26 .

Plans are underway for the an-

nual Kappa Kappa Gamma pro-

vince convention to be held at the

Broadmoor Hotel, March 25, 26.

Representatives from all chapters

in the Eta province will be present.

As the Delta Zeta chapter mem-

bers will act as hostesses, one

eveninig will be spent at the Kappa

lodge at CC, where a Western style

party will be presented. No defi-

nite committee have as yet been

appointed.

JUNIOR TEA NEXT WEEK

The members of the Junior

class will be honor guests next

Thursday, February 10th, a

week from today, at the third

of the series of teas which

President and Mrs. Gill are giv-

ing for the four classes. The tea

will be held from 4:30 to 6:00

o'clock in the afternoon, in

Bemis Hall. Invitations have

been sent to all Juniors; and

President and Mrs. Gill hope

that all members of the class,

and the husbands and wives of

those Juniors who are married,

will come to the tea and give

them the privilege of meeting

each one.

See Yon At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon St.

* Clublicity x

Gals Grab Guys for

Gokliggers Ball, 18th

Don't forget, girls the eighteenth

of this month will bring the annual

Goldiggers Ball into full view. It's

never too early* to begin thinking

about a date, and a personified cor-

sage for the man of the hour. At

a later date all of the rules and

regulations will be announced, con-

cerning where and when to buy

tickets. Voting will be done upon

purchase of the ticket - and the five

handsome, rugged brutes vying for

this year's title of Goldigger's

King are Bob CosgrOve, Jim Kin-

der, Doug Van Metre, Dave

Schultz and Bud Parlapiano.

cigars Tuesday. His son's name is

Terry.

Also during vacation, there was

great chaos created among the

maids on fourth floor, who found

a rubber band, and stuffed arm

covering a catsuped knife extend-

ing from the bathroom door, In-

genuity works such strange conse-

quences.

But the most heart-rending

story to come out this week, con-

cerns Wes gradley and Hank

Klingman, who, after moving out

of one room only to find their new

one rented, and themselves home-

less, were finally given a lovely

little suite of rooms by one of their

fraternity brothers. They are

warm, comfortable and happy

again. Bless them.

IMA to Hold Meet

The Independent Men's Associ-

ation will hold an organizational

meeting at Lennox House, 7:30

Monday evening, Feb. 7. All un-

affiliated men are urged to attetnd.

Bob Fierd, Kappa Sig, who grad-

uated from CC last June and has

been working in Venezuela for the

past seven months is visiting in

Colorado Springs this month.

CC Wives Meet Wednesday

Hoping for a truly good turn-

out of college wives for the meet-

ing this coming Wednesday at Len-

nox at 7:25 for two reasons: the

mid-year election of officers will

take place, and the official picture

of the CC wives club for the Nug-

get will be taken. All wives take

note. We know you'll want to be

there.

The best wishes' of all their

friends followed Gaby Chapman

and Ed Chapman, Laurie and Susie

who left a few weeks ago for Carls-

bad, New Mex., where Ed is to be

an analytical chemist for a potash

company! We're all excited too

over Marge, Jack, and Steve Daly's

plans. They leave next week for

Pennsylvania and from there to

Switzerland, where Jack is going

to study. All the luck in the world

to you'ns who are leaving CC.

Kappa Sigma News

Mothers and wives of Kappa

Sigma Fraternity will meet at the

chapter house Thursday, February

10 at 1:30 p. m. for dessert lunch-

eon. Mrs. James Stone will present

a program of music. Hostesses are

Mrs. D. W. Crabb and Mrs. K. D.

Robertson. Reservations may be

placed with the House Mother, Mrs.

Mabel Haugh at the fraternity

house or phone Main 4734.

A combination radio-phonograph

and a portable radio was given to

two college students through the

Fiji benefit. The radio-phonograph

went to Miss Sally Schori of War-

rensburg, Mo., while the portable

was presented to Gene Hokin of

Hagerman Hall. The selection was

made on January 22nd.

^outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

ouuN^oom
BLUE SPRUCE RE5TRURRNT

AND TEJON

You re the man most likely to succeed!

...inVan Heusen Shirts

Van Heusen scores top marks in biggest shirt subjects—styU

and quality! They show good taste and good value from smart,

low-set collar (in many new models), to well tailored cuff.

You'll like the smart sewmanjhip, the action-tailoring, tho

Egure fit. Sanforized fabrics-laboratory tested 1500 Umes a

month. A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks ont of

ize!

from $2.95
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Howard Olson, Cheddy Thompson, Two
R. M. C. Men Appointed to N. C. A, A.

Appointment of two Colorado College faculty members
and a total of four Rocky Mountain Conference men toN.C.A.A.
committees was learned through appointment letters

received from Walter Byers, executive assistant of the
N.C.A.A. Biggest and most important boost was that received
by Coach Cheddy Thompson of CC, who was named to serve on
the five-man Ice Hockey Rules —
committee. Thompson, who had
previously served two terms. on the

subordinate advisory committee,

will work with Louis Keller, Min-
nesota U., J. Murray Murdoch,
Yale, David A. Tirrell, St. Johns-

bury Academy and John Harmon,
Boston U.

Named to the important policy-

group of Small College commit-
teemen was Howard M. Olson,

CC's faculty representative to the

Rocky Mountain Conference and
eligibility chairman of the forth-

coming Second National Intercol-

legiate Hockey tournament. Ol-

son's nomination at the recently

concluded session of the N.C.A.A.

makes CC's representation on the

committee of eight continuous,

since the school has for years been

represented by former President

Thurston J. Davies.

Other Little Five conference men
who were named to important

posts were L. C. "Pete" Butler of

Colorado State College at Greeley,

and Fritz Brennecke of Colorado

Mines. As a member of the Bas-

ketball Rules Committee, Butler

will be in charge of the District

Seven selection of the representa-

tive to the N.C.A.A. basketball

play-offs. Brennecke's position is

similar to Butler's working the

Baseball committee. District Seven

includes Colorado, Wyoming, Utah

I.M.A. Reorganize;

Now Grown arid Lance
At their meeting last Monday

night the Independent Men on the

campus reorganized wtih their

new constitution under the name
of Crown and Lance. The group

will continue to serve the school

with all school social functions and

the organization of independent

teams, singing groups, and pro-

grams as it has in the past.

This group has evolved from the

pre-war Barbs, Romans and Cam-
pus Clubs, following their ideals

of service to the school and fuller

participation by all students in col-

lege activities.

Under this constitution the elec-

tions of officers will be held next

Monday, Feb. 13. The meeting in

Lennox at 7 p. m. is open to all

unaffiliated students. At this meet-

ing the vote on dues will
-

also be

taken.

Crown and Lance has undertaken

a monthly newsletter to inform all

Independent Men of the social and

athletic activities offered to them.

The idea originated with Walker

Wheeler and Winton Sweitzer who
edited the first newsletter.

The C and L will start off their

activities with a picnic on Satur-

day afternoon, Feb. 19; Bob Gar-

rison is chairman. Arrangements

for the all school dance after the

Greeley game Feb. 26 are being

handled by Howard Smith. A snow-

party is planned for the month of

March with Bill Smith in charge.

Speech Conference

Sponsored by D.U. on

February 17, 18, 19
The Drama Dept. is putting CC

on the Northwestern map again

this year at the 18th Rocky Moun-
tain Speech Conference that DU is

sponsoring on the 17th, 18th and

19th of this month. Mr. Tyree is

heading the CC delegation that will

discuss current trends of drama,
radio, public speaking, television

and debate, especially in their re-

lation to college curriculums. s

Colleges from all of the North-

west, from Colorado and Nebraska
west to the coast, are sending their

representatives to the DU campus.

The opinions of all of these dele-

gates will be viewed with interest,

but only a few of them have been

asked to speak before the others.

Mr. Tyree has been asked both

to talk on Oral Interpretation and

to bring with him the group that

has worked under his direction with

story-acting for children. Ruth
Reeds, Caroline Connell, Carol

Gaeble and Carol Spiegel will .dem-

onstrate this progressive type of

children's drama with eight young-

sters picked from their two Satur-

day radio programs.

The convention is mainly for

the faculty of the colleges repre-

sented, but anyone interested in

this important aspect of College

studies, will find the meeting ex-

tremely interesting.

Lennox to Remain
Open Afternoons
The alert Student Council has

passed by-laws and amendments to

rescue you — slaving students

—

from the post-lab slump that hits

the best of us in the middle of the

afternoon. Starting this Friday,

Lennox Grill will open its swinging

doors and dust off it's sweetest

music on the juke box to rejuve-

nate you any time during the aft-

ernoon that you feel hungry or

thirsty or lonely. Not only this,

but for the first week of this trial

period not only will you get cof-

fee but—hold your breath at this

—you will get, absolutely free

(wtih, of course, the one thin

nickle for the coffee)—cookies.

Fancy that ! A cup of coffee, a

cookie and thou; even Clint, Tex-

as couldn't offer a more attrac-

tive lure than this for so little.

But that's the policy of the Student

Council. All you have to do to

take advantage of this is to come
on over any time any afternoon,

except Sunday, or just take a long

lunch hour and you'll be all set-

tled in time for dinner. I'll bid four

no-trump.

PRESIDENTS TEA FOR
JUNIOR CLASS TODAY

This afternoon from 4 :30 to

6:00 o'clock in Bemis Hall,
President and Mrs. Gill are
giving a tea for the members of
the junior class. This is the
third in the series of four teas
for the four classes, and the
President' and Mrs. Gill are
looking forward with a great
deal of pleasure to meeting
every member of the class. The
wives or husbands of those jun-
iors who are married are cor-
dially invited.

The junior class officers; Wil-
fred Perkins, .Marge Gilliland,

and Jeanne Ramsay, will be on
hai.d to see that the President
and Mrs .Gill meet each guest.

Any student who believes that

the Honor Council has acted con-

trary to justice or has erred in

considering his case shall have an
unqualified right of appeal. For
purposes of hearing appeal cases

the following provisions and pro-

cedures shall apply:

1. The Honor Council shall des-

ignate a member of the faculty,

preferably one with legal training,

and occupying a disinterested po-

sition, to preside over the appeal

2. A jury, chosen by lot, from the

classes under the Honor System,
shall hear the evidence on the ap-

pealed case. The jury shall con-

sist of twelve members. No mem-
ber of the Honor Council may serve

on the jury. A unanimous vote

of the jury shall be required for a

verdict of guilty. In case the jury

fails to reach an agreement, the

accused shall be declared innocent

of any charges brought against

him, and the records of the case

will be destroyed.

3. The accused shal ! have the

right of counsel. Any member of

Committee Chooses College Ring
On January 19, the Committee on Undergraduate Life,

at. a regular meeting, unanimously approved the adoption of
a Colorado College class ring. (See cut). This ring will be
henceforth available to all seniors and graduate students and
it will be the official ring of the college. This marks the first

time in the history of the college that students have been able
to obtain an official ring with the

PTARMIGAN MEETING

SOUTH HALL TONIGHT

AT 7:30

school designation upon it.

The idea was proposed to the

Student Council last year by Hank
Klingman, the Enthusiasm Chair-

man, and he was commissioned to

contact various firms to find out

details on price, style, and other

significant facts. After a compari-

son of .prices and design it was

decided to award the contract for

the manufacture of the ring to the

L. G. Balfour Co. of Attleboro,

Mass., official college jewelers for

over 90 per cent of America's fra-

ternity and sorority groups.

This ring will be gold with a

black onyx stone, thus success-

fully embodying the college colors.

On one shank Pikes Peak will be

represented with the Colorado Col-

lege seal superimposed upon it. On
the other side a tiger will be dra-

matically shown. Across the face of

the ring will appear the name "Col-

orado College" with the date of

graduation written below. The Bal-

four artists thus have succeeded in

blending all the items that are

symbolic of our school into a hand-

some ring. The mans ring is mas-

sive and will come in two weights

with a slight price difference for

the heavier ring. A smaller minia-

ture will be available for the girls

and will also come in two weights.

Those desiring can have fraternity

or sorority designations such as

Greek letters or crests encrusted

on the stone. All rings will have

the purchasers initials inscribed

in them at no extra cost. Anyone
wishing a different stone can, by
specifying, obtain one.

This Friday John Ramsay of the

L. G. Balfour Co. will be in the

little alcove on the main floor of

Lennox house from 2 till 5 p. m.

to take ring sizes, orders, and an-

swer all questions concerning the

ring. All students who anticipate

graduation this June and next Jan-

uary are requested to come in and

make arrangements. Orders will

have to be taken now to insure the

delivery of the rings by this June
for graduation. Speed is the im-

portant item since several weeks
will be needed for the preparation

of the dies with which the rings

will be made. All students who de-

sire to purchase a ring -or who
would like more information should

come in to see Mr. Ramsay tomor-

row at Lennox house.

The rings will be sold on a

C.O.D. basis with a small deposit

required with each order.

the faculty, administration, or stu-

dent body may serve as counsel
with the exception of members of
the Honor Council ,who may not
serve.

4. The Honor Council shall des-

ignate one of their members to

serve as the prosecutor.

a. Both counsel for the accused
and the prosecution shall present
a written statement of their re-

spective cases at the commence-
ment of the trial. The respective
statements shall be read aloud by
the presiding officer.

15. Both counsel for the accused
and the prosecution shall have the

right to question jury members and
move for their dismissal for bias

or prejudice.

7. The Honor Council shall be
responsible for the prepnratinn of

the prosecutions statement.
IS. Witnesses may be culled and

a refusal to testify shall be con-
sidered a violation of the Honor
System.

II. The jury's finding of fact shall

be final, but any recommendation
the jury choose to make as to the

penalty affixed to a verdict of
guilty shall be advisory in nature,

and shall be forwarded to the

Honor Council for due considera-
tion.

10 The presiding officer shall

have no vote in the determination
of the verdict. His position is to

rule on the admissibility of evi-

dence, using his own discretion as
to what evidence is pertinent ami
proper to the case. He mtry in

struct the jury concerning Lhe

weight to he attached to the evi-

dence submitted,

11. The trial shall be open tu

Spring is Coming

So's Hay Fever
After a c oup G \ eek: spent

unsuccessful W ( Klg "tf the people
from whom you I.Ui m d a couple
of bucks las t nir nth yr u p obnbly
won't find till in Ucl in your
pockets except your nativity book,

That book in your hund is as good
as a hilarious evening's entertain-

ment on the town. /for with it you
can gather up all your friends, ex-

plaining why you have been avoid-
ing them since the first of the
month, and all take off to the Fine
Arts Center, Feb. 22 or 23 and
see Chief Tyree's whirlwind pro-

duction of Noel Coward's "Hay-
fever".

You'll laugh your head off, have
a wonderful evening, everybody
will love everybody, all thanks to

that little activity book, and your
two feet that will take you over
to the F. A. C. on the 22 or the

23. 'Can hardly wait for the big

night.

NATIONAL HOCKEY
TOURNAMENT MAR. 17, 18, 19
The National Hockey tournament

is March 17, 18 and 19 with one
game each night and a consola-

tion game the afternoon of the

19th. Due to the swarm of ticket

orders for the Alberta series, the

California series and the National
tournament, the Ice Palace does

not yet have the actual tickets for

the tournament on sale. They are,

however, taking names, and tickets

should be on sale within two
weeks.

For the benefit of CC rooters,

it has been suggested that all CC
students request the north side of

the West stands, rows 12 through
21. All seats are reserved. The
Ice Palace is" not reserving this

block for us, but so far the re-

quests for the West end have not

been so heavy but what we feel

that by following the above proced-

ure we can solidify our rooting

section.
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... CHUCK STODDARD
JACK SULLIVAN

Letter to the Editor

Beer Here?
In last week's Lennox House Board meeting, one of the

members made a proposal that.at first, seemed either humor-

ous or revolutionary. It was a proposal that a project of selling

3.2 c,'o beer at Lennox House be instituted. Although the sug-

gestion was received at first with some laughter, it would

seem that there is more than a little merit to it.

In the first place, the local law does not regard 3.2%

beer as an intoxicant and because of this it would not seem

to break any zoning provisions and also can be sold to eighteen-

year-olds. Secondly, there are several colleges and universities

across the country that have tried this experiment and have

nothing but good to report for it. Finally, it would seem logical

that if the students are gping to drink, it would be better if

they did it in the society of their fellow-students rather than

crawling from pub to pub downtown.

The problem of over-indulgence in drink has never suc-

cessfully been met by prohibition in the past, but has been

usually successfully combated by the strength of public opin-

ion. It would, then, seem probable that if the students were

drinking their beer in college surroundings and under the eye

of their associates, there would be much less excessive drink-

ing than there is at present.

There has been no decision in this matter, and it will pro-

bably be some time before any action is taken if a decision

favoring this proposal is taken, however, it is not too early

for all interested persons, both faculty and student, tp make

their feelings known.

—Bob Cosgrove.

RJ,C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

From time to time, when the

pressure of life gets too heavy, it

is my practice to look at some of

the weightier literary works of the

lame that are printed on pulpy

paper and specialize in all the

T)lood, thunder, murder and sex you

-can stomach and all for the tenth

part of a dollar. The literary con-

sent is about what you would ex-

pect for a dime, but the real worth,

the immortal prose, can be found

in the advertisements. They offer

riches, popularity and good looks

in ads so convincing that it is only

with the greatest difficulty that

I can resist 'them. That is, all but

one.

This is usually headed with some

imprudent query as to how good

your conversation is and under

this a picture showing a crowd of

well-dressed, intelligent and witty

sophisticates in evening clothes

staring with distaste bordering on

nausea at some poor devil wlio

looks like Mortimer Snerd's homely

brother, dressed in a loud and ill-

fitting sports jacket. The implica-

tion is that this object of censure

has just made a conversational

blunder that is a milestone in the

histories of bad taste, poor gram-

mer and lousy manners. This much
alone has all the requirements of

a good Russian novel, but the text

beneath the picture is where the

true literary merit is found.

They ask you first where you

fit in this picture; as one of the

acceptably conversationed multi-

tude or (as they gravely suspect)

as the social lej;er who has just

laid the king-sized egg. In order

that you may test yourself to ascer-

tain which class you fall into, there

are five or six subjects that they

challenge you to talk on for ten

minutes. Insofar as these subjects

usually concern the atomic struc-

ture of Lithium or a George Wash-
ington's maternal uncle who was
known until his death at fifteen, as

"Old Plinthead," they feel safe to

go on to offer their course in con-

versational art. A course which

they guarantee will have anybody

but a corpse making William Jen-

nings Bryan sound like a tongue-

tied idiot.

Now, I don't know wha,t their

course consists of, wether .it is

good or bad, but I do know a
method that is better. All you have
to do is meet a slight acquaintance

in an open doorway and you will

be divinely inspired, to speech. It

(Continued on imgo bii)

NEW CALENDAR
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 13

9:30 a.m.—Canterbury Club, Grace Chun
4:40 p.m.—Musical Vespers, Shove Chape
7:15 p.m.—Tri-C Meeting, 20 E. Dale.

7:30 p.m.^-CC Music Workshop Singe
Chapel

Clu Ho

Sho

i
called)7:30 p.m.—Synoptic Club— ( Meets only ^

MONDAY. FEBRUARY i4

2:15-4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

4:00-6:00 p.m.—Student Council, Lennox House.

4:30 p.m.—Choir Practice, Shove Chapel.

7:00 p.m.— Independent Men's Meeting, Lennox.

7:30 p.m.—Independent Women's Meeting, Observa-

tory,

7:30 p.m.—Sororities and Fraternaties Meetings.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15

10:00 a.m—Chapel Service—75th Anniversary Pro-

gram—Shove Chapel.

12:00 (noon)—French Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria.

4:15 p.m.—Band. Tenney Hall.

7:15 p.m.—CC Music Workshop, Perkins Hall.

7:15 p.m.—Christian Science Organization Meeting,

Lecture Room, Shove Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—Intramural Basketball, Cossitt Hall.

7:30 p.m.—A.W.S. Service Committee, A.W.S. Room,

2:15-
4:00-

7:00

7:00

7:30

7:30

HO LI

8:30

2:15-

4:30
5:45

7:30
7:30
7:30

Mectif Lenn

p.m.—Newman
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21

4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

6:00 p.m.—Student Council, Lennox House,

p.m.-—CC ?5th Birthday Party, Broadmc
Hotel (Sponsored by C. S.

p.m.—Independent
House,

p.m.—Independent Women's Meeting, Observa-
tory,

p.m.—Sorority and Fraternity Meetings.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

DAY—George Washington's Birthday,

p.m.—Colorado College Players production,

Fine Arts Center.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall,

p.m. Drama Program, KRDO.
p.m.-Drama Program, KRDO.

ng Cli

asketball, Cossitt Hall.

;nt Council Room, Lent

Lvn Ho
Na

7:30 p.r

7:30 P-

/:30 p.r

/:30 P-

0:00 a.r

4:00 p.r

nor nail.
10:00
12:00

Hall. 4:15
Cafeteria 4:30

4:45
>ool. 7:30

7:30
: Hall.

7:30

. 7:30

Reserve Meeti

10:00 p.m.—Q. A. Board, Club Room, Tickr

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

2:15-4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South

12:00 (noon |—German Luncheon, Cossitt

4:30 p.m.—Choir Rehearsal, Shove Chapel

7:30 p.m.—Swimming Club, Broadmoor P

i.-German Club, Hayes House.
., —Intramural Basketball, Cossitl

L—N.S.A., Student Council Room
n.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17

i.—CC Music Workshop, Perkins Hall.

i.—Student Treasurers Conference, A.S.C.S.

Room, Lennox.
4:15 p.m.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.

4:30 p.m.—Tiger Club, A.W.S. Room, Lennox House.

4:45 p.m.—Science Radio program, KVOR
7:30 p.m.—A.W.S. Board, A.W.S. Room, Lennox

House
7:30 p.m.—CC Unit National Guard, 15th Air Force

Hdqtrs.

7:30 p.m.—Choir Rehearsal, Shove Chapel.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

2:15-4:15 p.m.—C Radio Guild, South Hall.

4:00 p.m.—A.W.S. Personnel Committee, A.W.S.
Len Ho

4:30-5:30 p.m.—Faculty-Student Coffee Hour, Fac-

ulty Club:
i.m.—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
i.m.—CC Players, Cogswell Theater.

i.m.—Golddiggers Dance. Place to be an-
nounced.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19

a .m .—W.A.A. Board, A.W.S Room, Lennox
House

1:00 & 5:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour, KRDO.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20

9:30 a.m.—Canterbury Club, Grace Church.
4:30 p.m.—Musical Vespers, Shove Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—CC Music Workshop Singers, Shove
Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—History Club, Lennox.

5:45
i

7:30
;

9:00

10:00

2

4

15

00

4 30

7 30

00

1

8

00

15

9

4
30

30

2:15
4:00
4:30
7:00
7:30
7:30

p.m.— N.S.A.,

House
p.m.—Band Rehea'rsal, Tenney Hall,

p.m.—Colorado College Players Production,

Fine Arts Center.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24

a.m.—CC Music Workshop, Perkins Hall.

(noon)—Spanish Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria,

p.m.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.

p,m._Tiger Club, A.W.S. Room, Lennox House,

p.m.—Science Radio Program, KVOR
p.m.—Spanish Club, Hayes House.

p.m._CC Unit Air National Guard, 15th Air

Force Headquarters,
p.m.—Intramural Basketball, Cossitt Hall.

p.m.—Choir Practice, Shove Chapel,

p.m.—Hockey—CC vs. University of California,

Berkley, Calif.

p ,m._Fine Arts Center Series—Ruth Draper,

Character Sketches, Fine. Arts Center.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25

4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

p.m.—A.W.S. Personnel Committee, A.W.S.

Room, Lennox House
5:30 p.m.—Faculty-Student Coffee Hour, Fac-

ulty Club.

p.m.—CC Players, Cogswell Theater.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26

a.m.—W.A.A. Board Meeting—A.W.S. Room,
Lennox House

& 5:00 pm.—Children's Story Hour.KVOR.
p.m.—Hockey—CC vs. University of California

—Berkley, Calif.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27

a.m.—Canterbury Club, Grace Church..

p.m.—Muscial Vespers, Shove Chapel.

p.m.—Tri-C Meeting, 20 E. Dale.

p.m.—CC Music Workship Singers, Shove-

Chapel.
nt Leadership Conference, sponsored by

A.S.C.C. Time and place to be announced.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28

4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

6:00 p.m.—Student Council, Lennox House
p.m.—Choir Practice, Shove Chapel.

p.m.—Independent Men, Lennox House.

p.m.—Independent Women, Observatory,

p.m.—Sororities and Fraternities Meetings-

Classification of GG

Students Outlined
All students will be classified in

the following categories immedi-

ately after the close of each regu-

lar semester and each summer ses-

sion.

1. Freshman — Completed less

than 26 semester hours.

2. Sophomore — Completed 26

and less than 58 semester

hours.

3. Qualifying Junior—Completed

58 semester hours, but has not

gained admission to an
.
ad-

vanced school. Normally not

allowed to continue as qualify-

ing junior for more than two

semesters. If not admitted to

advanced school after com-

pleting two semesters as qual-

l ifying junior, student becomes

ineligible to continue in col-

lege.

NOTE: Qualifying Juniors have

all the rights and privileges of

regular juniors and are considered
' as members of the juruor class in

figuring academic averages, eligi-

bility for class and student govern-

ment offices, etc.

4. Junior — Completed 58 and

less than 90 semester hours

and has gained admission to

an advanced school.

5. Senior—Completed 90 semes-

ter hours 'and has gained ad-

mission to an advanced school.

5. Senior—Completed 90 semes-

ter hours..

6. Graduate students. Have
earned Bachelor's degree.

7. Candidates for Master of Arts

degree — Graduate students

who - have met requirements

for candidacy.

8. Special—Carrying less than

11 semester hours and not

working toward a degree.

Coffee Hour Today,

Lennox Board Host
The Lennox House Board will

be host to members of the teach-

ing faculty, the ASCC, NSA, and

AWS Board at a coffee hour at

10:00 this morning in Lennox. It

is hoped, by means of this and

other social hours of this kind, the

faculty and student body may get

to know each other better, and

that it will encourage the use of

Lennox House as a meeting place

for both students and faculty.

FOUND
One pair of glasses in TIGER

office Tuesday afternoon.

LOST
A white and gold bracelet in

the vicinity of Cutler hall. Please
call Jane Hunt.

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

Ruth's Oven a ». t^

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L.M.Hall
Walter Reinhardt

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Springs'

Leading Drug Store?'

• DRUGS
. SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
. FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

FOR HER

DAY GIFT I

110 N. Tejon
|

Ma. 599
j

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-
ery goods and all house-
hold items at Willson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash - :- Carry
1528 North Tejon

College
Barbers
(Across from Camnus)

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phono H. 1085-1086
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Sororities List New
Semester Pledges

Second semester pledge lists for

Colorado College's four national

sororities were announced Saturday.

Selections were naturally small in

number compared to the recent

fraternity lists since the sororities

do the majority of their pledging

at the opening of the school year.

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta

Gamma each pledged five; Gamma
Phi Beta three, and Kappa Alpha

Theta two. Those chosen received

their bids Saturday afternoon and

were informally pledged at the

sorority lodges Saturday evening.

Girls pledged were -.Delta Gam-
ma: Darlene Ann Sager, Colorado

Springs; Deborah Dunn, Auburn,

Neb. ; Patricia Hand, Darien,

Conn. ; Ruth Sevitz, Los Angeles,

Calif.; and Harriet Turner,

Swarthmore, Penn.

Kappa Kappa Gammut: Shirley

Campbell, Colorado Springs; Jane
Eoardman, South Yarmouth,
Mass.; Anne Frohberg, Denver;

Donna Hutton, Denver, and Helen

Elizabeth Bell, El Paso, Texas.

Gamma Phi Beta: Shirley Sue
Keagy, Fort Collins, Colo.; Rose
Marie Perry, Elgin, III., and
Donna Wolf, Wilmette, 111.

Kappa Alpha Theta : Patricia

Fulton, Altadena, Calif. ; and
Joan Kilpatrick, Imperial, Neb.

Sig Officers Elected— Officers Elected
Pledge Dance Sunday In Newman Club

Elections dominated the Sigma
Chi meeting last Monday evening

with emphasis being placed on the

new pledge class. Dave Sehultz

was elected pledge trainer, with

Ed Kohlmeier his assistant, and

Jay Stone as pledge driver. Bob
Brugger wes elected to replace

Hollis Spindle as alternate to the

Student Council.

Sig pledges elected as their

class officers Roily Rogers, presi-

dent, Wayne Roper, vice-president;

Ken Scott, secretary; and John
Bauerlein, treasurer.

Social Chairman, Ray Sylvester

announced that a dance will be

held at the house Sunday after-

noon in honor of the new pledge

class. Dancing will begin at 3 p.m.

Election of officers for CC's
Newman club was held Sunday
evening, February 6. President,

Frank Balenseifer; first vice-pre-

sident, Charles Cribain; second

vice-president, Doris Vicello; trea-

surer. Bud Parlapiano; recording

secretary. Charles Anderson; cor-

responding secretary, Mary Ann
Volk; and publicity, Jane Siebert,

were elected for the second sem-
ester.

All Catholic students are in-

vited to be initiated into the New-
man club, February 20, in the aud-

itorium of St. Mary's church, after

which a banquet will be held.

Catholic students not yet initiated

are urged to contact one of the

officers of the Newman club.

Clublic/ty
IWA VALENTINE PARTY
Saturday afternoon the IWA

will give a party for the veterans'

children from 3 to 5 in Ticknor
recreation room. All children from
two to ten years old are invited.

Next Monday night at 7:30 at

the Observatory the group picture

for the Nugget will be taken. All

members are urged to attend

wearing skirts with dark sweaters.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge—

k loujN'Room
* IN THE— ^^^^^^^

BLUE SPRUCE RESWURRNT

HISTORY CLUB OFFICERS
Forty members and guests of

the History Club were present at

Lennox Sunday to hear Judge

John C. Young who has recently

returned from ' the second series

of Nuremburg trials. Following

the Club's election of new officers

Judge Young gave the general

background and the significance of

the trials. Following the talk the

meeting was opened for general

discussion.

The new slate of History Club

officers are ; President, Vernon
Wishart;Viee-president, Ray Cal-

houn ; Secretary-Treasurer, Nor-
man Peterson ; Program Chair-

man, Don Wilfley.

THETA SHOWER
Monday evening, February 7,

the Thetas gave a surprise baby
shower and dessert for their past

president Gail Barr Roper. After

an evening of entertainment, Gail

was presented with many lovely

gifts while coffee and doughnuts
were served.

Last week-end was punctuated
by one .of the best hockey games
we've seen in a long time. Wow!

Last week was punctuated by
numerous things. The spot-light

goes to Bob Jones, who won the

Calvert's Man of Distinction con-

test held at Oddone's last Monday
night. No one knows whether to

regard him as a Colorado College
symbol or a CC individual—any-
way, he's got distinction.

It was nice to know that Al
Kelly and Ray Jones have finally

returned to the fold after an ex-

tended California vacation trip be-

tween semesters.

It was sad to know that Ed Sei-

gel is gone from among us. We'll

miss him.

Then there are those with physi-

cal difficulties. Nancy Wrench has

been spending all of last week and
most of this week in the hospital

getting the cartilage in her knee

unlocked, It got locked skiing. She
would appreciate any suggestions.

Francis Ware with hand encased

in heavy cast, doesn't need any
suggestions at the moment. He
rests it on a hook attached to his

belt, so it won't get tired. He
thinks he could use suggestions on

a few small exams he may be

forced to take when he is no longer

protected by same, tho. Marc Mil-

lison, minus his appendix, is back

in the whirl again, improving the

social circle. Then there's Eddie

Rose, who sort of misses her ton-

sils. She thinks they help her talk.

Anyway, she can't talk now. Also,

Louise Sargent owns a pair of

crutches. Rumor is that she got a

little too enthusiastic jumping
over the tennis net to congratulate

the opposite team. Sportsmanship.

It's dangerous to go to C. C.

Some of us are healthy, though.

Namely, Helly Root and Glenna

Males to Reign at
Annual Turnabout

• Colorado College's most dashing
sheik about campus will be crown-
ed King at the annual Goldigger's
Ball next Friday night at the
Broadmoor Hotel's Terrace Ball-

room. Voting will be done upon
purchase of the tickets.

This is strictly a turnabout girl-

nsk-boy affair, so available males
are warned to put on their Sun-
day-best manners and treat 'em
like queens until they're wired or
phoned an invitation. The usual
procedure is dinner and cocktails

before the dance. Rummage sales,

auctions, and broken piggy banks
will work in with plans for
the big event. If there are not
enough cars to go around, taxis

will be in order, right along with
the filet mignons and cignrettes

for the revengeful individuals.

Don't forget to buy your tickets

in each dorm for $1.20, and vote
now for the nmn-of-the-year—The
candidates still holding up well
under the strain are Bud Parla-
piano, Dave Sehultz, Rob Cos-
grove, Doug Van Metre, Lefty
Grishnm and Jim Kinder. Jane
Braham is in charge of the dance,
and Q. A. board has announced
that all girls will be given 2 o'clock

permissions if they plan to par-

ticipate in the activities.

A prize will be given for the

most ingeniously designed corsage,

based on originality and conform-
ity with the individual's personal-

ity.

Ebei'sole who are pinned to Dick

Voss and Dave Bnrsotti respecti-

vely. Little white Sigma Chi cross-

es, that is. And Sara Ann Cheeves

looks extremely well wearing a

Phi Mu Alpha pin from Eddie

Beals of C. U.

Most embarrasiiig .situation of

the week was experienced by Sue
Royce, who stood in line for a
good fifteen minutes to get coffee

at a hockey game, before she rea-

lized that the line consisted en-

[ Continued on rue six)

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in

"MY OWN TRUE LOVE"
New RCA Victor Release

Here's dream-stuff that says, "Gather 'round and let's play

that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

-/fa/ MfU>ea/ua agatefe 6e?
Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TE5T and see!
In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days— an average of one to two
packs a day— noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

<s4(ortey-£8ac6 <8u*iia<itlee ; Smoke Cameb and test

them in your own "T-Zone." T for tasce, T for throat, if, at
any time, you arc not convinced that Camels are the mildest
cigarette you ever smoked, return the package with the unused
Ctrndj and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C

Vaughn Monroe talks it over with one of his

lovely Moon Maids, June Hiett. Hear them on

the Camel Caravan ... Saturday nights ... CBS.
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CC Battles to Regain RMC Lead at Gunnison

Greeley Bears Trounce

Tigers 60-37, to Take

Over First Spot in RMC
"Just throw it at the basket and

it'll go in" seemed to have been

Friday night's motto for the Colo-

rado State basketeers as they

fired a .421 average to trounce the

CC Tigers 60-37.

The defending champions

dropped in 24 field goals out of

57 attempts to take over first place

in the RMC race. A look at the box

score below will clearly illustrate

why the Greeley team couldn't have

been beaten. Almost every man of

the squad saw action and each tal-

lied an above average shooting

average. Beynon dropped five for

ten, Sajavec five for eleven, Wise

four for ten, and so on into the

night.

The Tigers attempted 54 field

goals to tally only 12. Capt. Jack

Quamme's hard driving accounted

for half of these.

Only once did the Bengals hold

a lead; and that a 1-0 opening on

a free throw by Quamme. The

Bears had forged ahead 17-9 at the

ten minute mark, 31-17 at the

half and 50-34 going into the last

five minutes.

Greeley's Sajavec and CC's Jack

Quamme copped scoring honors

with 15 and 14 respectively.

Wiee. i _
Drieth, { _
Wripbt, f _
Led ford, c

Cortes, c -

Sajavec. g
Hornecker.
Padfiled, g
Outer, r -

Totola .

Halftime i

lejre 17.

Perkina. f -
Quamme. f -

Ffdffer. f .

Brugge r. c .

Powell, g _
Caj-wood, g .

Rogers, g _
Brothers, g .

_12 54 13 2* 28

PJG Eke Out 51-47

Win Over CC Frosh
The CC Freshman basketball

team lost a thriller to Pueblo Jun-

ior College last Thursday night at

Cossitt gym, 51-47. CC came from

behind to pour in six quick buckets

and go ahead 19-15 with eight min-

utes left in the first half. CC con-

tinued to hold their lead and left

the floor at halftime on the long

end of a 29-22 count. Lightning

struck after six minutes of the

second half as John Schefelbein

committed his fifth personal foul.

He had scored 13 points and was
being counted on to pull the Fresh-

men through. The burden then

fell to "Spider" Kensinger who
carried through until he fouled out

with 10 minutes remaining in the

game. Jack Grey tried to carry on

as he scored three quick field goals.

Another valuable member of the

starting five, Bill Perkins, fouled

out with only four minutes left and
from then on it was all the Fresh-

men could do to keep even with

Pueblo.

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St
Pta* Mate 6484

Freshman Quintet Split

In Weekend Hoop Tilts

By JOHN STEWART
Last Saturday night the Fresh-

men Basketeers eked out a 49-47

decision over the Camp Carson

Cagers. Neither team was ever

out front by more than four points

and the lead changed back and

forth several times in the close

fought battle. Action in the first

half was nip and tuck and the

two teams left the court at half-

time all tied up at 19-13. As the

game progressed Camp Carson

seemed to keep at least one jump

ahead of the Tiger yearlings. John

Schefelbein and "Spider Kensing-

er kept the first year men in the

ball game for the last ten minutes

until Kensinger fouled out five

minutes to go in the game, CC
manged to pull ahead 49-45 with

less than a minute to go. A last

minute basket by Camp Carson

brought it to 49-48 as the time ran

out.

Coach Pat Fitzgerald's CC frosh

quintet suffered their second de-

feat of the season last Friday

evening at the hands of the sur-

prisingly strong Colorado State

"B" team by a 49-47 verdict on

the Greeley home court.

Both teams fought at an even

par all the way into the final min-

utes of play when the taller and

more experienced Greeley five

came thru with a last minute scor-

ing spurt to edge the Tiger Cubs

49-47.

John Schefelbein and "Spider"

Kensinger tallied 16 and 11 points

respectively for the CC yearlings,

while Karodimos was high for the

winners with 21 points.

CC Frosh (49 >

IK ft PtB.

Bouchard, f

Schefelbein, i

GlbbB, ft

"77"

Hender, n
Perkins, g _

Walker, g __

Whee
Timmerberg. f .

Bresnahan. f

Schnabel. f —
Smith! e H__
Wilaon. g ..-
Machugh, g ..

Camp Cerson (47)
t:

f

CC Diamond Nine to

Play 20-Game Slate

The Colorado College athletic

department announced today a

twenty-game baseball schedule for

Coach Jerry Carle and ten return-

ing lettermen. Listed are 12 home

games and eight away.

The first official practice for the

CC diamondeers will be held in

Cossitt gym on Monday, February

14.

Returning pitchers who will be

carrying most of the mound chores

for the Tiger nine this spring are

Ruben Chevez, Warren Goodnight,

George Theodore and Chilck Roper.

Dick Grater, up from last year's

freshman team will also be seek-

ing a hurling berth for the Carle

crew.

Coach Carle will have a complete

infield returning this season with

first baseman Paul Ritsch, second

baseman, Wilfred Per/kins; third

baseman Don Jones, and shortstop

Chuck Bouchard all coming back.

Returning outfielders from last

season's nine are Bob Panter and

John Litt. John Koopsen, Pat Kil-

ien and Billy Dewire are also listed

as prospects for outfield positions.

Colorado College's 1949 base-

ball schedule is as follows:
MARCH 30—WEDNESDAY—
Denver University at Colorado Springs.

APRIL 1—FRIDAY—
Wyoming University at Colorado

Springs.
APRIL 2- SATURDAY—
Wyoming University at Colorado

Springs.
APRIL 5—TUESDAY—
Denver University nt Colorado Springs.

APRIL fi—FRIDAY—
Regis College at Denver.

APRIL 9—SATURDAY—
Regis College at Denver.

APRIL 15—FRIDAY—
Colorado State at Greeley.

APRIL 16—SATURDAY—
Colorado State at C.reeley.

APRIL 19—TUESDAY—
Regis College at Colorado Springs.

APRIL 23—SATURDAY—
Colorado Mines at Colorado Springs

(doublehcader).
APRIL 29—FRIDAY—
Colorado University at Boulder.

APRIL 30—SATURDAY—
Colorado University at Boulder.

MAY 3—TUESDAY—
Regis College at Colorado Springs.

MAY 6—FRIDAY—
Western State at Colorado Springs.

MAY 7—SATURDAY—

,

Western State at Colorado Springs.
may u—Saturday-
Co! or ado Mines at Golden. (Double-

MAY 20—FRIDAY—
Colorado State at Colorado Springs.

MAY 21—SATURDAY—
Colorado State at Colorado Springs.

Totals

Walker, g .

Perkina. g .

Totals __'

Colorado State "B" Team (49)

„ t* ft PtB.
Hertzke, I

, 3 6
keeper, f % % 3

Stewart, c _
Lorenson, g .

Koeppe, g
Wi I llama, g ,

Brown, g _
Major, g

Totals

CC Matmen Drop

Fourth Straight Match
The undermanned Colorado Col-

lege wrestling team was defeated

for the foruth consecutive time in

as many starts last week when
they dropped a 31-5 verdict to the

Colorado Mines grapplers at Gol-

den.

The CC mat squad, who is hav-

ing one of its worst seasons in

years, have also suffered tronn-

cings at the hands of Wyoming
University, Denver University and
Colorado State.

Heavyweight Glenn Blagg has
been the only consistent winner on
Coach Al Binns winless mat ag-
gregation.

Photography
... in the modern manner

Even the most subtle and fleeting expressions are
caught with our soft light SPEED LAMPS. No GLARE,
no need to HOLD IT PLEASE. Those NATURAL ex-

pressions are not just luck.

ASK YOUR TIGER FRIENDS WHO
HAVE VISITED OUR STUDIO.

Knutson*
Bowers

For Appointment

Phone Ma. 6723

Phi Celts Set Pace

As l-M Basketball

League Nears End
The highly polished undefeated

Phi Delt cagers are currently out

front in the closely fought intra-

mural basketball race. The Phis

have tallied two wins in as many
starts as the Phi Gams trail a

close second with two victories and

one loss. The slow starting. Sigma
Chis are resting in third place

with one loss while the Betas and

Independents are deadlocked for

fourth place with two victories arid

two defeats. The Kappa Sigs have

yet to hit the win trail in three

starts.

The final games of the I-M hoop

slate will be held next week. In-

tramural manager Bob Panter, is

attempting to arrange a tourney

playoff between the four top in-

tramural quintets at the comple-

tion of the regular season sche-

dule.

Tuesday evening the highly im-

proved Beta five garnered their

second victory of the season by

edging the undermanned Indepen-

dents 27-25 in a nip and tuck bat-

tle. Hall led the Betas scoring with

10 points, while John Egger top-

ped the Independents with . 12

points to his credit.

Last week's intramural scores

are as follows:

Phi Cams 61 Independents 24
Betas 28 Kappa Sigs 24
Sigma. Chis 46 Phi Gams 37
Phi Delta 49 Kappa Sigs 25

INTRAMURAL HOOP STANDINGS
(As of February 8th)

W L
Phi Delts 2 n

Phi Gams .

Betas
Chfa 1

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
(Final Games)

THURSDAY, FEB. 10—
7:00 p. m.—Betas vs. Faculty.
8:80 p. m.—Independents yb. Hagerman

Rail.
TUESDAY, Feb. 16—

7:00 p. m.—Phi Gams vs. Kappa Sifts.
8:30 p. m.—Sifrma Chis vs. Phi Delta.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16—
7:00 p. m.—Independenta vs. Faculty.
8:30 p. m.—Betas vs. Hagerman Hall.
Postponed gamee between the Indepen-

dents and Phi Delts ; Faculty and Kappa
Sigs

; Sigma Chis and Betas : and Hager-
man Hall vs. Phi Gams will be played
at a date to be announced.

Bengal Five Must Win

Two Tilts for Sunberlh

In RMC Hoop Race
Coach Jerry Carle and ten CC

Tiger cagers will depart from

Colorado Springs tomorrow morn-

ing for two R.M.C. games against

Western State at Gunnison.

The up and down Bengal hoop-

sters received a severe 00-37

trouncing at the hands of Colorado

State at Greeley last Friday. By
virtue of the victory the-

Greeley Bears are leading the

conference by a one game margin.

Coach Carle's C quintet must
win both games at Gunnison this

weekend in order to regain the

R.M.C. sunberth. Western State

has yet to garner a conference

victory this season. Colorado State

defeated the Mountaineers 52-47

and 58-39 two weeks ago.

The Western State basketeers

are a difficult team to beat on

their home court and the Bengal

five will have to dipslay a better

brand of ball than they did against

Greeley last week if they hope to

return with the conference lead

in their possession.

The Gunnison aggregation has

two outstanding scorers in for-

ward Jim Core and guard Sain

Landrum. These two lads have

been hitting the hoop consistently

all season. Other Mountaineer

standouts are Bill Hallett, for-

ward; 'Stan Mikkelsen, center;

Bob Stroud, guard and Jim Koke,
guard.

Tiger mentor Jerry Carle will

more than likely start the same
lineup that started the Colorado

State game last week. Capt. Jack
Quamme and Ed Scott are slated

for the guard slots, Wayne Roper
at the pivot post, and Will Per-

kins and Marv Powell may get the

nod at the forward berths.

—cc—
R-H.C. LEAGUE STANDINGS
T*am W L W L

AH Games
Colorado State 4 1 '84
Colorado College 3 1 4 8
Montana State 3 3 9 13
Colorado Mines 1 4 6
Western State 4 4 13

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

10% discount

for cask and
carry

Phon* Ham 2118 GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tnhm

See Yob At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 Nwtfc Tejon St
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Tiger Sextet Host To U. of California Fri.; Sat.
Bengal Sextet Scores

Impressive Wins

Over Alberta Pucksters
By DON BATES

A very smooth and classy Uni-
versity of Alberta hockey team
was out-skated, out-fought, and
finally out-scored by the C. C.

Tigers last Friday and Saturday
nights at the Broadmoor Ice

.

Palace. In what was undoubtedly

one of the best series ever played

on local ice, the Thompsonites
came through with two well-de-

served wins by scores of 3-2 and
6-5. Besides extending their sea-

son's record to ten wins with four

losses and one tie, the Tigers ad-

ded a large-sized feather to their

cap by trimming the Canuck team
which has held the Western
Canadian Collegiate crown for

thirteen straight years and is well

on its way to another champion-
ship this season.

In the first period Friday night,

the teams were checking so closely

that there were no shots on either

goal for the first seven minutes of

play. Things opened up shortly

after that, though, and Vern
Wishart rung the bell on a pass

from "Mike" Yalich to draw the

first blood for the Tigers, Alberta

was quick to bounce back and
Sheriff scored on a screen shot 50

seconds later at 13:40, and ended
the scoring for the period at 1-1.

Case put Alberta ahead at 5:50

of the second stanza when he beat

Ikola from a scramble around the

C.C. net and the Bears held the

lead until the middle of the period

when Ray finally beat the very
competent Moran, in the Alberta

9 Make Us Your

Record

Headquarters

We carry the larg-

est stock in town .

.

if we don't have

what you want . .

.

we'll get it!

• USE OUR
Repair Service

Have your record

player or radio

working in top-

notch condition!

See Our
Stock of

Fine New
Players & Radios

-u)<M
fU^Modern Apphwto/

MnriEPM SEpyifig _

10 E. Colo. Ave.

Main 3993

nets, on a pass from Joe Slattery.

Previously Ray feinted Moran
completely out of the net and hit

the goal post with his hurried shot.

Ron Newson scored what proved
to be the winning goal after tak-

ing a pass from Yalich and made
it 3-2 for the Tigers.

Roy Ikoia rose to great heights

in the third period when he turned
aside 17 shots as he staved off

Alberta's desperate attempts to tie

the score.

The Canadians started off with
vengence in the second game,
Sheriff rapping in a quick goal at
the 29 second mark, making tilings

look a bit black for the Tigers,

but Stewart and Slattery both
scored-each time on a screen shot
through a tangle of arms, legs,

and skates—to send C. C. into the
lead 2-1 by the end of the period.

The Tigers were held scoreless

in the second period, while Al-
berta tallied twice—the first being
Cosgrove's pretty end to end rush
to score and tie up the game 2-2.

Cox put the Bears ahead at 12

minutes on a shot from the blue-
line while Slattery and Hobbs
were serving roughing penalties
for what started to be a first-class

fight. The refs and the Alberta
players finally got Hobbs cooled

down though, and averted the
mayhem which surely would have
followed.

The third period provided the
thrilling finish to the game, and
series, with a six goal scoring
spree, all but one of which were
the products of Chris Ray and
Scotty Sheriff. The latter tallied

at 5:30 and seemed to ice the game
for the Golden Bears at 4-2, but
C. C. stormed back with Ray
punching in the puck a niinute and
a half later, only to have the elu-

sive Sheriff nullify it with his

third goal_ of the night at 8:40
making it 5-3. Whitworth scored
on a pass from Wishart at 10 min-
utes to keep C. C. in the game,
only one goal behind and then
Chris Ray brought the crowd to

its feet at 11:00 with the tieing

goal, slapping in the rebound of

one of Dick Rowell's shots. With

Guardian of the Nets

ROY IKOLA
Staging one of his best performances of the season .igiiinst Al-
berta last week. Veteran goalie Roy Ikola will undoubtedly
receive the nod as net tender against U. of California this Friday
and Saturday.

CC HOCKEY RECORD
TO DATE

Official hockey scoring statistics

thru U. of Alberta series, Feb-
ruary 4 and 5.

CC, 14 ; Wichita Flyers, I.

CC, S; Wichita Flyers, 4
CC, 12 ; U. of North Dakota, 4.
CC, 12 ; U. of North Dakota, 4.

CC, 2; U. of Michigan, 6.

CC, 4; U. of Michigan. 4.

CC, S ; Yale University, 5.

CC, 7 ; Yale Univermty, 3.

CC. 3 ; U or North Dakota. B.

CC, 3, U. of North Dakota, 6.
CC, 6 ; Boston Collese, 6.

CC, 8 ; Tale University. 2.

CC, S; Princeton Univ., 2.

CC. 3: U. of Alberta. 2.

CC, 6 : U. of Alberta, S.

Won 10, lost 4, tied 1.

Plnyer Gonlit A'i

Joe Slattery . 10 If

Dick Rowoll 12 HI
Chrie Ray . . IS J

Hrtrry Whitworth __] 1 U
Milo Yalich 12 f

Bruce Stewart __ 7 1!

Jim Starrak .____,_.. 8 1

Ron Newson 3 l(

Red Seasons I ;

Vern Wishnrt 2 1

Law Meier 2 i

Len Gacnon ~. .— 2 t

Jack O'Leary I C

Total Goalie Save:

Total Opp. eave;
Total CC Koals
Total Opp. 1,'uuld

only a minute and ten seconds to

go, Ray whipped in his third goal

to win the game for the game for

the Tigers 6-5.

We all saw " some very fine

hockey, and hope to see the Golden

Bears in action here again next

season if at all possible.

GG Officials Okay

Leahy Coaching School
Colorado College's proposed

coaching school to be headed by

Notre Dame's Frank Leahy, re-

ceived the official okay yesterday

afternoon at a meeting of the sum-

mer school committee.

The school is being planned for

June 6 thru 10
' and Leahy has

agreed to lead the staff that will

direct the school. Negotiations fop

other members of the Notre Dame
coaching staff to aid in the pro-

gress of the school have also been

considered.

MEET AND EAT
ATYOUE

STUDENT UNION

Tigers-Bears to Bailie

For Western Entry to

N.G.A.A. Playoffs

Although the first of this week-
end's games against the University
of California represents one of
tiie three play-off tilts for the
Western Championship and a berth
in the National Tournament, the
Colorado College Tigers can hardly
be expected to reach a peak of
perfection such as that attained
during their two wins here last

week over the University of Al-
berta.

Entering the fray as decided
underdogs after a disappointing
Eastern trip and a successive. 27-
ilay layoff from hockey, Coach
Cheddy Thompson's Iiengals show-
ed national and international fans
the hockey ability they possess. In
the two fastest and roughest
hockey games seen on the Broad-
moor rink in many years CC
grabbed a lead in the first game
and held on to win, 3-2; and tho
second night in an even faster tilt

CO looked happy to split the series

when they were trailing in the

third period by two goals, only to

come from behind for an exciting
6-6 victory.

Coach Thompson's only worry
this week is a duplication of the
letdown which followed tho red-

hot series with the Michigan Uni-
versity's national champions. The
weekend after losing a cloae one
tying another with the Wolverines,
the Bengals had to come through
with sonic clutch goals to earn
victories from a decidedly out-
classed Yale University squad.

While California is improving
rapidly aftetr a poor start, there

is strong doubt that they cun force

the type of competition out of the
Tigers that Alberta did.

This' leaves principally the in-

centive of National Tournament
play to drive the CC sextet on this

week. Coaches Julius Schroeder of

California and Thompson of CC
have agreed that the two games in

California—February 24 in Berk-

ley and February 26 in San Fran-
cisco—plus the first game of the

series here will be uBed aB "the

best two out of three" to deter-

mine the Far West entrant in the
forthcoming National Tournament.

California is now in the midst of

a six-game trip, having lost the

first and won the second from the

University of Minnesota, February

4 and 5, and they also lost to

Michigan Tech 6-4 at Houghton

February 7. The Coldcn Bears are

due to arrive in town Friday morn-

ing.

White Stag

SKI CLOTHING
Nylon Parkas
Northbend Skis

Complete line of Bases,

| Waxes and Ski Accessories

Ski Rentals and Repairs

CHECK WITH US FOR LATEST SNOW
AND ROAD CONDITIONS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

YEW BOW INN
On Highway 85-87

Just North of City Limits

• Serving Marvelous Dinners

• A Friendly Cocktail Lounge

with

the Music of

JIMMY TOWNSEND
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is my firm conviction that if two

ehy deaf-mutes who rather disliked

each other met in a doorway (es-

pecially one through which I

wanted to go) they would suddenly

find themselves chattering like a

pair of abnormally nervous tobacco

auctioneers. There seems to be

some supernatural influence con-

nected with all doorways; elevator

doors, revolving doors, front doors

and back doors, all can be easily

found by their high-pitched chatter

that is unmatched for pointlessness

and for length.

Therefore, if you are feeling blue

about your conversational accom-

plishments, the cure is in your own

hands. With practically no effort

on your part, you can be as ob-

noxious as a born and bred mem-

ber of cafe society.

Schedule Change * Snoop

(Continued from Papc Out)

all members of classes under the

Honor System, and shall be held in

such a place as the Honor Coun-

cil may designate.

12. A recording stenographer

shall be appointed from members

of the faculty, administration, or

student body, to record the pro-

ceedings of the appeal trial.

13. The spirit of the appeal pro-

ceedings shall be that of a search

for the facts involved in the case.

Evasive action by either counsel,

or an attempt to defeat the ends

of justice by hiding behind a pro-

cedural technicality shall not be

tolerated by the presiding officer.

14. The records of the proceed-

ings of the appeal trial shall be

kept, along with the records of the

proceedings before the Honor

If courses are to be dropped

or added to your schedule,

this must be done within two
weeks after registration, Sat-

urday. February 12. After

that date a "7" will be given

for any course dropped, un-

less a petition is submitted to

the Committee on Instruction

to drop the course.
This petition should be submitted

via Dean Mathias. If permission is

granted by the Committee on In-

struction, an "excused" will be re-

corded as a grade for the course.

If you are contemplating dropping

a course, be sure to do it before

February 12, in order to save your-

self and the Registrar's office

needless bother.

Council, in a suitable file in the of-

fice of the Dean of Admissions.

{Continued from Patfc Three)

tirely of gentlemen who were not

particularly interested in getting

coffee. She dismissed herself al-

most immediately.

Or there's Suzanne Henry, who

had to wear her fur coat to the

serenade Monday night when she

found out that the rest of her

wardrobe had been sewed up at

strategic points by her Montgom-

ery hall associates.

In McGregor, there has formed a

club among various freshmen

women called the M". M. A. B. It's

meaning cannot be revealed unless

one of the members talks in her

sleep or becomes completely for-

getful due to some form of ineb-

riation. The member is then dis-

qualified. We're waiting. On third

floor, there has appeared a Gold

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1949

fish hatchery. The optomists think

they've got quite an industry.

We're waiting.

And then there was last Monday,

commonly referred to as serenade

night. The Betas serenaded Deidre

Chrisman, an x-ray technician

fiorn Pueblo, who is pinned to Ber-

nie Hart The Kappa Sigs sere-

naded Connie Nuzum and Bill

Cook, ending on a light airy note

which consisted of Mike Hawkins

calling out sweetly to Miss Grif-

fith, "See ya, Connie." These

little techniques that serenaders

employ. The Sigs did a beautiful

job on "Allouette," one of their

members being quite proficient

along that line, and the Phi Delts

just serenaded on general princi-

ples mostly with a candle and Cos-

grove in the foreground. Most ef-

fective.

^^^Pewy Gould

the Chesterfield

pper Club
Radio's outstanding nighttime show.

Starring Perry and his partners Jo

Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring

the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters,

and the orchestras of Mitchell

Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul

Weston. Tune in— all NBC stations,

five nights a week, coast to coast.

It's Great Entertainment!

ml-Wmi

rcaVictor
"Supper Club Favorites
at your local Record Dealer

)j00 (J&l/iU/m MGM's latest technicolor

musical, "WORDS AND MUSIC," at your local theatre

CopjtiRb! 1949. Dgctjt « Mmi Touted Co.

0HU?



CC Starts Seven ty- Fifth Year Today
CC Has Shown Some Setbacks, Much
Progress During First Seventy-Five Years

Looking through the record, we find that when CC began
instruction it had a somewhat limited curriculum. Boys and
girls, how would you like to make up your term program
from the following, and only the following?—reading, spell-

ing, penmanship, English grammar, arithmetic, algebra, geom-
etry, geography, history, Latin, Greek and music. Twelve,
count 'em— 12. This was way back

COLORADO COLLEGE Thursday, February 17, 1949

King Crowned At Goldigger's Ball Friday

Bud Parlapiano Lefty Griaham Dovg VanMctr,

Bob Coegrove Dave Schultz

Wide Variety of Entertainment for

75th Anniversary Alum Dinner
It was on February 17, 1874—75 years ago today—that

the charter of Colorado College was filed for record in the

archives of El Paso County. To commemorate that significant

event the gray heads and the dapper bow ties will all be on

hand with many a story of "Do you remember when?" this

Monday night at 'the Broadmoor for the 75th anniversary

alumni dinner. Around 500 alums

will be there to talk over old times,

listen to the speakers of the eve-

ning, and be entertained by CC
talent. The whole evening will

center around the 75th anniver-

saiw theme, with a lavish pageant

on the college's advancement

through the years, songs by the

Beta Chorus, the quartette, (Jim

Erb, Mark Orton, John Codman
and Harold Lynn), Dick Jaqua's

ballads, Patsy Dinan, songs by

Ruth Lindeman, accompanied by

Hank Klingman, and exerpts from

the new CC play, "Hay Fever."

The speakers will be Paul Con-

over, president of the national

alumni association, Ben Wendel-

kin, officer of the program, Presi-

dent Gill, and Dr. Lloyd Shaw of

the Cheyenne Mountain School. In-

terviews will be conducted by Wes

Cook of the

narrate the

Bradley, and Jay

KRDO staff will

pageant.

In connection with this dinner,

and the 75th anniversary, the

Pick and Pan Guild is giving a

program over KRDO from 8 :05

till 9:00 p.m. this Friday, with

Dean Hershey narrating the strug-

gles that dogged the founding and
developing of CC. Alums from the

various eras of the school will per-

sonalize the history, and the songs

most connected with CC will be

performed by various groups.

FREE COFFEE COOKIES

at Lennox House from

2:00-4:00 p. m.

LAST DAY TOMORROW

Dr. Vorws, CC
Graduate Here

Tues. and Wed.
Dr. William Merrell Vories,

class of 1904 at Colorado College

and an American-born naturalized

citizen of Japan, was on the CC
campus Tuesday and Wednesday

of this week, for public and col-

lege lectures on the present situa-

tion in Japan.

Well known to American occu-"

pational forces of Japan as their

architecural advisor. Dr. Vories'

first public lecture was given

Tuesday at 8 p. m. in Cossitt Hall,

on "My Experiences in Japan Dur-

ing and Since the War."

Last night at the same time in

Cossitt the public again heard the

prominent social and Christian

worker discuss "What's Ahead for

Christians in Japan."

Soon after his arrival here, Dr.

Vories was the principal speaker

at the Tuesday morning Shove

Memorial chapel serivce on the

campus.

Mrs. Vories, equally well-known
(Continued on Page Two)

in 1874, when CC was the second

floor of the building which then

stood on the northwest corner of

Pikes Peak and Tejon. Under the

recommendation of the Rev. Thom-
as Haskell the first board of trus-

tees appointed his brother-in-law,

the Rev. Jonathan Edwards us the

executive officer of the college.

Edwards resigned at the end of

the first year, and the Rev. James
Daugherty of Kansas was ap-

pointed president of the college.

Though he also was here only one

year he supervised the publication

of the first college catalog and
made great strides toward organiz-

ing the curriculum.

If students had a somewhat lim-

ited curriculum, they were partially

recompensed by the low costs—tui-

tion for the full year was $39,

while board and room were avail-

able as low at $5.50 per week.

In 187G the Rev. Edward Payson
Tenny took over the presidency,

and he had the honor of sending off

CC's first graduating class, com-
posed of two students.

Tenney's first important step in

advancing the possibilities of the

college was his book
f
"The New

West," which he wrote soon after

his arrival—besides being a broad

study of the possibilities of the

West, it was an appeal for Colora-

do college to be adequately sup-

ported,

Cutler Hall, CC's first building

was built during this administra-

tion. It was then called Palmer
Hail, and housed all the classes.

After Tenney resigned, CC was
in for a few black years. It operat-

ed for four years without a presi-

dent, enrollment decreased, and

many gave up hope for the little

Deadline Nears

For Nugget Jobs
Applications are in order for the

editor and business manager of the

Nugget. A deadline of Monday
noon, February 21 has been set, in

order to clear the applications

through the Publications Board at

their noon meeting, and the Stu-

dent Council at their 4 :00 p. m.

meeting.

The term of office is for two

semesters with a $500 salary pay-

able at the end of the term of of-

fice.

Qualifications for the jobs are

a 3.3 grade average for the two

preceding semesters, and a qualify-

ing junior.

Students who are interested in

either position are urged to con-

tact Dick Pfeiffer or Wally Wil-

son and to submit their application

to any member of the Publications

Board, or to Mr. Simcock in the

Treasurer's office by Monday noon.

TIGER STAFF MEETING
A TIGER staff meeting has

been called by the Editor for

Thursday afternoon of next

week at 3 o'clock. Mr. Erickson

of the English department, who
is the faculty advisor to the

TIGER, will be on hand to assist

in the meeting. All reporters

and staff members are urged to

attend. The Nugget photogra-

pher will be on hand to take pic-

tures of all members of the

staff.

institution. In 1888, William P.

Slocum took over the presidency

—

he threw himself wholeheartedly

into the business of building up the

college. All of the main campus
buildings, excepting Cutler and
Shove Chapel were built under his

administration.

Around this time an engineering

school, a forestry school ,and sev-

eral good classes in science were

established.

The uncertainties of the war

made the job of Slocum's succes-

sor, Clyde A. Duniway, a difficult

one. Cleavages in opinion had ap-

peared among the faculty and ad-

ministrative members. Inasmuch as

he was responsible to the board of

trustees, who had appointed him,

for his actions, ill-feeling was

aroused among members of the

faculty, who considered him prej-

udiced on this account. He man-

aged to overcome this barrier,

however, and contributed much to

the campus during Ids administra-

tion.

He succeeded in getting a raise

in salary for the faculty, since the

cost of living was no longer what it

had been in the "good old days"

of the Victorian era. In 1917-18

military training was established

as a requirement for oil able bodied

men. In 1918 also, the government

placed a military unit at CO for

training, not unlike the arrange-

ment in the recent war.

Through the boom times of the

20s, the crash and the depression

of the 30s, Dr. C. C. Mierow sat

in the executive chair. For seven

years previous to his appointment

he had been a professor of classi-

cal languages and literature here.

During his presidency endowment
funds increased by more than $1,-

000,000, and Shove Memorial Chap-

el was built. He also participated

in the reorganization of the col-

lege's instructional program.

Following the resignation of

(Continued on Pujtu Three)

A.S.C.C. Sponsors
Conference Sunday
The Leadership Conference,

sponsored by ASCC, will be held

Sunday, February 27, at 2:30 p. m.,

in the music room of the Pine Arts

Center. This all-important confer-

ence will include some very valu-

able discussion plus three talks on

three different phases «f student

leadership which will be presented

by Dr. Woriier, Dr. Loder, and

Dean Holbrook.

Those attending will consist of

members of Student Council, AWS
Board, QA Board, NSA Commit-

tee, Music Work Shop, CC Players,

Committee on Undergraduate Life,

and all presidents and representa-

tives of various organizations.

After the meeting the delegation

will have dinner at the Swiss

Chalet, followed by an after-dinner

talk to be given by Dean Hershey

emphasizing our 75th Anniversary.

All people to attend the Leader-

ship Conference will be notified by

written invitation.

NOTICE
Out of town students please

ask your correspondents to omit

(he words "Colorado College"

from your address when writ-

ing you. Use the dormitory

name or, if living off campus,

the correct street and number.

This will insure prompt deliv-

ery to you and save extra

handling.
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By JIM DOHERTY

There was a mild furor outside the Student Council's

meeting room last Monday, and no wonder. The organizations

are all required to have alternate representatives present at

Council meetings in order that they may'learn the business

of the ASCC. But on Monday, when a vitally important case

was to be heard, some officious council member thought it

would be fun, or something, to have a secret hearing.

Now it's nothing but a fine thing to protect the good

name of any student who might not have been guilty of an

infraction of a college rule, but when all present at the meeting

had heard the charge, met or seen the defendant, and heard

most of the questions and answers, it seems little, if any, short

of fatuous to exclude from the rest of the hearing those stu-

dents who are supposed to be learning what to do in just such

cases.

Several of the students excluded are soon going to be

candidates for the top student office, that of president of

the student body—one of them, in fact, is going to be elected,

according to the new ASCC Constitution. Whoever it is to

be, he will need to know all he can learn at the Council meet-

ings from now until his election. Having him step out into

the hall is a strange way to help him learn to administer the

student body's affairs.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:

In- September the Tiger published my public statement

to the effect that I had refused to register under the Selective

Service Act of 1948 because of a belief that such action is

implied in the teachings of Jesus. However, I have continued

to think on this matter since the time of my refusal to regis-

ter; and as a result I have concluded that I should register as

the law requires. Since I acted on basis of religious conviction

in breaking the law, I am obligated now to also act on the

change of conviction which has occurred.

My conclusion is based on a change of conviction to the

effect that the will of God is not only that I should avoid

complication in evil but also that I should endeavor to remain

in spiritual and physical community with my fellows and

serve them in accordance with Christian belief. I have come

to believe that I should not attempt to remain "unspotted from

the world," but rather to work within the framework of the

laws of the state for the peaceful resolution of conflict.

GERALD B. COOKE.

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Spring?

Leading Drug Start"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS

• FOUNTAIN 8ERVICE

• SCHOOL SUPPLIE8

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

College
Barbers
(Across from Campna)

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

R.J.C. Sez*
By BOB COSGROVE

In the hurried rush of modern

life, it occasionally happens (about

twice a week) that our country

finds itself in a crisis, at a 'cross-

roads or a turning point, and in

order that the public may not

miss a sleepless night, the news-

papers can be counted on to make

the most of it. Their best method

for getting you into a welter of

ulcers is to quote somebody else

on the situation. Usually it reads

something like this: "This week,

in an address to the NAFPR (Na-

tional Association for Frequenting

Pool Rooms) Dr. R. B. Kegheaver,

noted research analyst, stated that

the national supply of pool-cue

chalk could not last two years at

the present rate of consumption,

'Even under the most stringent ra-

tioning,' Dr. Kegheaver continued,

'the present supply could not last

more than thirty months.' " Then

.all of the easily-frightened mem-

bers of the population (a group in

which I have a charter member-

ship) go off the deep end and com-

mit suicide or stock up on pool-cue

chalk or commit some other knot-

headed action and (because of the

next crisis) forget all about it.

This, on the face of it seems fine,

the newspapers have made a scoop,

the pool-cue chalk manufacturers

are stuffing their safety deposit

boxes with stocks and bonds and

everybody is happy except the

common man (and he wouldn't be

happy anyway).

Where this "system breaks down

is when one starts to clean an at-

tic,* garage ' or desk and comes

across one of these scare announce-

ments about five years after the

deadline has passed. The situation

is just the same as it was when

the article was written. Pool-cue

chalk is still underfoot in all pool

rooms and is still leaving its pale

blue badge of wasted time on

gentlemen's cuffs and trousers. Dr.

Kegheaver, having had his day in

the sun, has returned to his re-

search analysing and the world

stumbles along in much the same

manner as it did before.

More than any other field, the

petroleum industry has been pre-

dicted into an early grave. Ever

since IJiave been old enough to be

rattled by headlines, some unknown

"noted authority" has been predict-

ing the immediate and complete

depletion of all our petroleum re-

serves. Despite this, however, the

automobile continues to keep a

good many people out of the poor

house and to periodically scare the

living daylights out of about half

the population of the country.

I don't get it. What's the angle

behind the unending calling of

"Wolf"? The newspapers surely

don't have to do it to boost circu-

lation. I, for one, would continue

to buy papers if they cut out every-

thing but the funnies and the want

ads (as a matter of fact, I would

rather prefer it).
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'The Fabulous Blisses' Will Amaze and

Amuse All in Hay Fever' Feb. 22-23

Time is running short before the biggest party of the

season (free upon presentation of ticket No. 9 in your activity

book!) and I am running out of adjectives that will do enough

credit to Noel Coward's high-powered play, "Hay Fever," so

let the play speak for itself: "Hay Fever" is about the Bliss

family who "spend their time cultivating their arts and have

no time to waste on ordinary con-

ventions and manners." There is

JUDITH (Mrs. Bliss)—"Such a

lovely hypocrite" who decides to

"return to the stage, to the excite-

ment and glamor, the thrill of an

opening night with all the ardent

playgoers emitting queer little in-

articulate noises as some lines

tickle their fancy"—Her husband,

DAVID—Inscrutable and quizzical,

just what a deminine psychologist

should be"—their children, SIMON
"I want to break everything in the

house and go jump in the river"

and SOREL—"and they all thought

I was mad." To quote Judith, "You

must forgive me for having such

peculiar children."

. Listen to "Campus Clippings"

over KRDO at 5:30. Cast of Hay
Fever steals mike in riotous inter-

view.

The Blisses each invite a house

guest for the weekend (of course

without telling the others.) First to

arrive is SANDY ("That poor

thing with hot hands") then MYRA
("A self - conscious Vampire" )

.

JACKIE ("An abject fool, but a

useful type") and RICHARD ("Ex-

quisitely noncommittal.")

As Judith speaks for the family,

"The house is full of discord, not

enough food, everyone fighting for

the bath—perfect agony." It's all

a little tough on the maid, Clara,

too. ("She was Judith's dresser in

the theater, what other excuse

could there possibly be for her")

but she is right at home in the the-

atrical merry-go-round that fol-

lows. Not so the house-guests—

they flee after one evening of fast

and furious melodrama, and a

night of sleeping either in "the

boiler room where the window

stuck, and the pipes made pecu-

liar noises all night" or in the

Japanese room where Jackie had

"horrible nightmares with all those

fearful dragons crawling across the

wall." The Bliss family is sitting

down to breakfast as they stream

out the door—they have already

forgotten their poor confused

guests as they settle comfortably

down to their favorite pastime of

playing off one theatrical effect

against another, thoroughly enjoy-

ing being such a delightfully un-

inhibited family. All in all, "rather

a strenuous weekend."

The cast for the performances

on the 22nd and 23rd at the Fine

Arts Center is:

Judith Dusty Krause

David Wes Bradley

Simon John Reeds

Sorel Lynn Jones

Sandy Bruce Sinclair

Myra Peggy Merle-S,mith

Jackie Carol Gaebel

Richard

Clara _.

Francis Ware
Ruth Reeds

• Dr. Vories
(Continued from Page One)

as a social worker and educator

in Japan, is slated to appear be-

fore CC's education classes.

Dr. Vories has unusually in-

timate views of Japan, having met

with the Emperor and Empress

occasionally and having been called

upon by both the Allied and the

Axis parties during the Japanese

surrender. He has also taken part

in conferences with Gen. Douglas

MacArthur,

The former CC student has lived

and worked in Japan for 40 years,

furnishing an outstanding back-

ground for himself of Japanese-

American relations. While in

Japan he has been director of five

colleges and a noted lecturer on

Democracy and Christianity. Re-

cently he was called upon by Bud-

dhist leaders to explain the signif-

icance of the two terms as applied

to the Oriental customs.

Dr. Vories determined while a

student to find a spot in the

world where he could start a com-

munity to practice Democracy and

Christianity as taught in the Ser-

mon on the Mount. This oppor-

tunity came to him when he was

offered a teaching position at

Omi-Hachima, Japan, in the cen-

tral part of the country, and there

he formed his Omi-Brotherhood.

In 1947 he was given a national

award for the most outstanding so-

cial service of the year, given for

his diplomatic work in taming the

outlandinsh work of a group of

bandits, who had before that es-

caped the hands of the law.

Dr. Vories is the first Japanese

citizen to come to the United

States since the end of the war,

having received a special visa for

treatment of eye cataracts. He
will return to Japan shortly after

Mb visit to Colorado Springs.

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

/ A Typewriter Supply

1 / Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St Main 95

Unique Corsages
ARE MADE WITH
OUR FRESH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

White Eagle Market

202 North Tejon Street
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Dean Holbrook to Leave CC;
Takes Position at Dennison U*

Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook, dean of Shove Memorial chapel

and religion professor at Colorado College since September,
1945, has resigned as of August 31, 1949, to become head of the
department of religion at Dennison University, Granville, O.,

it was announced today by President William H. Gill. Hol-
brook's resignation was accepted with regret by the CC Board
of Trustees at their meeting Feb-

He has been conducting and plan-

ning chapel services weekly for the

college family, as well as teaching

many outstanding religion courses

Holbrook will continue with his

present duties through the present

semester and the summer school.

No successor has been named,
President Gill said.

ruary 11.

Dean Holbrook came to CC fol-

lowing the resignation of Roger
Hazelton and was appointed dean
of the chapel and assistant profes-

sor of religion in September, 1945.

He was promoted to an associate

professorship in September, 1947.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Holbrook is a native of Greenfield,

Mass., and was a pastor of sev-

eral churches in New England
states before coming to CC.

He is a member of the National

Association of Biblical Instructor,

the American Philosophical Asso-
ciation and an Associate of the

Hazen Foundation.

President Gill said that Dean
Holbrook's resignation represents

a great loss to the college faculty.

White Stag

SKI TOGS
for

Men & Women

The Ski Corral

AT

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon

"CC Has Shown
(Continued from Page One)

Mierow in 1934, Thurston J, Dav-
ies was appointed president. Dav-
ies used publicity with great suc-

cess in bringing the school an ever-
larger circle of friends. The en-
rollment slowly increased, after the

slump of the early 30's. CC ac-

quired Stewart Field, tne infirm-

ary, the Faculty club, Hayes House,
Howbert House and Lennox be-

fore -1940. The Fine Aits Center,

which, though not a part of the
school, has played an active part in

its art instruction, was opened in

1936.

Early in Davies' term the music
department was organized as a
regular department of instruction.

CC"s present head, William H.
Gill took over Davies place as act-

ing president, when the former
executive was forced to take a leave

of absence because of illness. He
was appointed permanent president

last September l
t

after Davies re-

signed. He is an ardent advocate
of the honor system at CC, and has
done much, even in his short term
of office thus far, to encourage it.

If, to misquotean old adage, CC's
first 75 years have been the hard-

est, the school has a very profitable

future ahead.

The dean of the school of

arts and sciences is respon-
sible for admission to Colo-

rado College and for the aca-

demic programs of freshmen
and sophomores.

PHONE"!
MAIN 1183

•113-115
E. Cache la Poudre
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British Socialism
To Be Topic of CWA
The Council on World Affairs

cordially invites all members of the

student body and the faculty to a
panel discussion on the British Ex-
periment in Socialism. The meeting
yill be held in Lennox House Feb.
ruary 25th at 7:30 p. m. Members
of the panel will be Bill Barton,
Dave Wilfley, Ed Benton and Jack
Hen

After the discussion plans will

be made for meetings with Dr.

Hung, who will be sponsored on
the campus by the CWA. Dr. Hung
is an eminent Chinese historian

who has been connected with Har-
vard-Yenching Institute and lec-

turer at Harvard University, fur-

ther plans will be made for a pub-
lic forum in April to be held at the

Fine Arts Center,

The CWA operates for the bene-
fit of the student body and it is

hoped that all interested students
will attend. Whether you are Irish

and hate the British, conservative
and think the British are causing
the downfall of civilization, or radi-

cal and think they are impending
the Revolution, you will find the
Messrs Barton, Wilfley, Benton
and Herron fine targets for your
verbal darts.

AWS Officers Will
Be Elected Feb. 23
Voting for the new officers of

A. W. S. will take place at Bemis
Hall, and Lennox House, on Wed-
nesday, February 23, from 8 a. m.
to 2 p. m. The candidates for
President are Jane Pollock and
Gale George; for . Vice-President,
Connie Koehler and Carol Fisher;
for Treasurer, Margy -Holman and
Barbara Clark; for Secretary, Peg-

gy Phillips and Barbara Prechtel.

On Thursday, February 24, free
coffee and doughnuts will be given
away at Lennox House between 10
and 11 in the morning. An intro-

duction of the newly elected offi-

cers will be given at this time by
the CWA members.

CC Attends Speech
Conference at D.U.
Colorado College will be among

the large representation of schools
from Nebraska all the way to the
West Coast that will participate in

the Rocky Mountain Speech Con-
ference to be sponsored by Denver
University on February 17th, 18th
and 19th.

Mr. Woodson Tyree will be in

charge of the CC delegation which
will discuss current trends in ra-

dio, drama, television, debate, and
public speaking. Mr. Tyree has
been asked to talk on Oral Inter-

pretation and also to put on an ex-

hibition of story acting for chil-

dren. He will be assisted by Caro-
Jine Connell, Carol Spiegel, Ruth
Reeds, and Carol Gaebel who will

IN 1874 WHEN

COLORADO
COLLEGE

WAS FOUNDED IN

COLORADO SPRINGS

OUT WEST
WAS THERE

Established with the Town
in 1872

Dr. Knapp's Book on Smollett

Result of Many Years' Work
Louis Mansfield Knapp, head of the English department

at CC, is the author of a recently published book entitled
"Tobias Smollett: Doctor of Men and Manners." Professor
Knapp became interested in the life of Smollett when he was
doing graduate work at Yale University and wrote his doctor's
theseis on the subject. This has long been his hobby, and he
has contributed many articles on

TREASURERS' CONFERENCE
TODAY IN LENNOX HOUSE ,

There's to be an important con-

ference of all treasurers tlii* after-

noon. The conference will be held

Smollett to various American and
British journals. Professor Knapp
spent six summers in England and
Scotland before the war collect-

ing material for his book in Lon-
don, Bristol, Bath, Glasgow and
Edinbornngh among other cities.

Oxford library and those in this

country were sources of informa-

tion as well as Professor nKapp's
own excellent collection of Smol-
lett's works, other private collec-

tions, and newspapers from the

18th century.

The actual writing of the book
was done at Harvard university li-

brary in two summers of work.
Professor Knapp finds that the

book seems to be appealing to all

kinds of people including doctors,

lawyers and anyone who is inter-

ested in 18th century England,
Scotland, Fiance, Italy and the

West Indies.

The New York Times Book Re-

view says of the book: "It is high

time that Smollett's vigorous fic-

tion should be more widely read.

As a prelude to such a revival Mr.

Knapp's excellent factual biogra-

phy is to be heartily welcomed."

demonstrate this progressive type

of children's drama with eight

youngsters.

particularly for those treasurers of

organizations who have received a

budget from ASCC,

Those to attend will include

Charlotte Sutton, AWS; Lars Wat-

son, c Club; John Fundingsland,

CC Band; Hank Klingmun, Enthu-

siasm Committee; Dick Pfeiffer,

Growlers Club; Bill King, Inde-

pendent Men; Katherine Kidder,

Independent Women; Boh Pringle,

Red Lantern; John Sullivan, The
Tiger; Jackie von Hohlt, Tiger
Club; Pat Martin, WAA; Treasur-

ers of fraternities and Sororities;

Ralph Backus, Kuppa Alpha Chi;

Clarice Hads, Sonny Price, and
Bill Pfeiffer, Budget Committee of

Student Council.

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

FRIDAY

Goldigger's Night
The boys and girls will enjoy marvelous dinners before the ball

THERE'S STILL ROOM

BMKRETia «P
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Models Chosen for

Kappa Style Show
One of the big events of the

Kappa province convention to be

held at the Broadmoor March 25

and 26 will be the annual style

show put on by the Colorado

Springs Kappa alumnae. Some of

the Colorado Springs stores to take

part will he Martins, Giddings,

Gray Rose, Raes, Wilburs, Perkins-

Shearer, Vorhes, Coxes, Kaufman's,

Wood-Meyers, Frederics Jewelry,

Louis' Furs, and the Broadmoor

and Platte Ave. Greenhouses. Fea-

tured in the style show will be a

wedding party by the Gray Rose.

Last week the Kappas tried out

for modeling. The sixteen girls

chosen by the alumnae are Connie

Rowe, Ann Wright, Sue Henry,

Nancy Harkness, Annette Close,

Barbara Lett, Nancy Stroman,

Nancy Ferguson, Pat Bridwell,

Pris Plumb, Virginia Wesson, Cyn-

thia Griffith, Pat Fisher, Leslie

Lockhart, Shirley Carter and Joyce

Seagrist, E. J. Holmes has been

assisting with the direction of the

practices.

In connection with the style show

the Kappas are selling raffle tick-

ets for a "Flowers of the Month"

membership and a weekend for two

at the Broadmoor.

Monday Nite Dance
At Cascade Castle
The Cascade Castle will be the

scene of much liveliness Monday

afternoon as the active members

of Phi Gamma Delta will be hard

at work with brooms and dust rags

in an effort to make the "old"

house sparkle. All of this prepara-

tion is to get the Fiji home ready

for an informal radio dance to be

held in honor of the spring pledge

class. The affair will be held this

coming Monday night from 9:00 to

12:00. Chaperoning this traditional

dance will be Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Douglas.

Gamma Phi Pledges

Entertain Actives
Bright valentines for each Gam-

ma Phi active decorated the walls

of the lodge last Thursday eve-

ning, when a very successful party

was given by the pledge class. En-

tertainment was provided by the

pledges and a few\of the actives.

The program "Stop the Music" was

presented over station "Gamma

Phi Beta" with Nancy Wolfer pre-

siding as mistress of ceremonies,

aided by her two assistants, Suzie

Schlessman and Lorie Wilkening.

The actives took their consequences

bv being doused by water guns. Re-

freshments of ice cream, cake and

coffee were served.

MEET~AND EAT

AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

Clublicity x

Open House Sunday
On Sunday, February 20, from

7 to 10 o'clock there will be an

Open House at the Kappa Kappa

Gamma lodge in honor of their

new pledges. Everyone is invited

to come.

Intrafraternity Officers

At an election held earlier this

year the intrafraternity council de-

cided upon the following slate of

officers: President, Jim Tarter,

Kappa Sigma; vice-president, Stan

Rice, Kappa Sigma; treasurer, Stan

Rice, Kappa Sigma and secretary,

C. T. Raines, Phi Delt.

K-Sig Pledge News
In their Monday evening meet-

ing, the new Kappa Sig pledge

class elected these men to offices:

President^Jim Hill; vice-president,

Chuck Stadler, and secretary, Bruce

Kelner.

Kappa Sigma announces the

pledging of Jim Walker, Engle-

wood, Colo.

G-Phi News
The chapter was given a dinner

by the Gamma Phi alumnae last

Tuesday evening. Entertainment

for this event was given by the

pledges.

The present "Gamma Phi Beta

Week" will be climaxed by the for-

mal initiation to be held Sunday

morning at ten, in Shove Chapel.

Fiji Pledge Officers

On Monday night, Feb. 14, three

Phi Gamma Delta pledges were

elected to guide the pledge class

through its training period. War-

ren Arter was chosen- President,

Melbume (Spider) Kensinger be-

came vice-president, and the job

of secretary-treasurer was given to

William Hanson.

Kappas Win
Volleyball Tournament
Combining teamwork with height

the Kappa Kappa Gammas came

through the volleyball tournament

undefeated. Placing second with

only one loss wera the Gamma Phis.

Trailing with one victory and three

defeats apiece were the Indepen-

dents, the Delta Gammas and the

Thetas. The next tournament

sponsored by the WAA will be ice

skating. Watch for the announce-

ment for the date and regulations.

Saturday, February 12, WAA
sent 15 people to Boulder for a

basketball playday. Teams repre-

senting Colorado and Wyoming

participated in exhibition basket-

ball.

Beta ThetaVi
The Beta pledge class held their

elections last Monday night. Bob

Malowney, president; Dave Hinder,

vice-president; and Gene "Felix"

Hokin, secretary-treasurer, are the

new officers.

Wakueta Taps

The big green W's being carried

around campus this week designate

the new Wakueta .
members. Wa-

kueta, a senior women's honorary

athletic association, tapped Pat

Foreman, Betty Braham, Ruth

Dowdell, Marge Gilliland and Mary

Ruble to bring their membership

up to the necessary fourteen.
/

IWA Will Not Meet Monday

The IWA will not hold its reg-

ular meeting next Monday night

due to the Washington's Fiirthday

holiday on the next day. On the

following Monday night plans for

the elections of officers will be

discussed. All non-affiliated wom-

en are invited to attend.

The group picture for the Nug-

get was taken last Monday night.

A report was also given on the

Valentine's party held Saturday for

veteran's children.

Phi Delta Theta
*

The Phi Delt pledge class have

elected Dick Bergesen, president;

George Friend, secretary-treasurer;

Bill Kurth, serapbook chairman,

and Loren Driscoll, song leader.

Thursday afternoon Mother
Brusse was hostess to the Phi Delt

Mother's Club at a tea held at the

house.

Victory Hoop Dance
Planned for Feb. 26
An All-School "Hoop Hop" has

been scheduled to follow the cham-

pionship game with Colorado State

February 26. The basketball dance,

in the form of a victory celebra-

tion (we hope) will have as its

only admission the possession of a

student activity book and will be

in the City Auditorium.

Refreshments will be served from

the Snack Bar which will be open

until the dance closes at midnight.

Ed Spann, chairman replacing

Howard Smith, who has a case of

Hag Hall mumps, announced that

informality will be the keynote of

the evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Stabler, Miss Betty

Blair and Mr. Gregory MacDougall

will act as chaperons.

CC's K-Sig Chapter
Wins Photo Contest
A contest recently was held

among the regional chapters of

Kappa Sigma for the best' winter

sports photo; the winning picture

to appear on the cover of the Feb-

ruary issue of the CADUCEUS,
the fraternity's national magazine.

The CC Kappa Sigs have been

notified that the photograph they

submitted won the contest. The ac-

tion photo was of Red Seasons and

Jim Starrak playing hockey at the

Broadmoor.

Designing Courses

At Chapman House
Once again Mrs. Reuel Lahmer

is giving courses in fashion design

illustration at her studio in Chap-

man House, 126 N. Cascade Ave-

nue. Design classes will be Mon-

day evenings from 7 to 9 and

Wednesday afternoons from 3 to

4:30; fashion illustration courses

on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9.

Those girls interested are urged

to call Mrs. Lahmer at M. 8681-NJ.

Our New Location

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

1^jEgKfl»Wfr

JOE VERA
AND HIS ORCHESTRA ARE

Sensational
— NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY —

Broadmoor Tavern

His Highness to Rate

On Friday Nite Date
From 9 to 1 tomorrow night,

Golddiggers and their dates will

dance to the music of Jack Oliver's

orchestra at the Broadmoor Ter-

race Ballroom. On the stroke of

twelve, the new Golddigger's king

will be crowned in an entirely dif-

ferent manner than in previous

years. This year's kingship, al-

though still a secret, was chosen

as the girls purchased their tick-

ets in the dorms during the past

week.

Along with the turnabout en-

tertaining to be done throughout

the evening, decorations, soft

lights, and 2 o'clock permissions

will make this one of the most

remembered dances of the year.

Preparations for the affair have

been under the direction of Janie

Braham, Louise Sargeant, Phylis

Raymond, and their various com-

mittees.

Those attending the dance will

join in a promenade before the

judges so that the most unique

corsage may be chosen and the

wearer awarded a prize.

About 95 persons comprise

the faculty and administra-

tion of Colorado College this

year.

Sunday Tea-Dance
Al Sigma Chi House
Last Sunday the Beta Gamma

chapter of Sigma Chi honored their

new pledges with an afternoon tea

dance. Cocoa, spiced tea, and cake

was served; music for dancing was

provided by Drex Broome and

combo. Decorations appropriately

consisted of pledge paddles (the

only sinister note of the affair)

scattered here and there, and beer

mugs.

s^outures'
FRENCH CLEANINC

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

CUSTOM APPAREL

Whatever Year

You Graduate

From CC
you'U look your best in

Custom Tailored

Clothes

Individuality ia their secret formula for "superb fit . . .

flexibility is their priceless ingredient because it solves tbe

personal equation . . . making corrections due to each man's

build . . . balancing color and fabric . . . equalizing tail-

oring service to average budgets. Let us show you the new

Spring woolens now arriving.

CUSTOM TAILORING'S HONORED COLLEAGUES

• Countess Mara Ties * Gilbert Imported Hose

• Bronzini Ties • Byford '98 Hose

• Fashionhill Sweaters * Mark Cross Toiletries

• French Shriner and Urner Shoes

Suite 319, Burnt Bldg.
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Twelve Dancers to Be
At FAC February 24

Charles Weidman, recognized as

one of the most important figures

in American Concert Dance, will

bring his group of twelve dancers

to the Fine Arts Center on Thurs-

day night, February 24, for a con-

cert. This concert is part of the

series sponsored jointly by Colo-

rado College and the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center. This

attraction replaces Ruth Draper

.who is in Europe and not touring

this season.

Brilliant choreographer, as well

as soloist, Weidman has created

many compositions and stage danc-

es for such Broadway successes

as "As Thousands Cheer," "I'd

Rather Be Right," "Sing Out Sweet

Land," etc. Weidman believes the

dance should amuse, entertain, and

astonish audiences so that many

dances though serious in theme are

humorous in treatment.

Tn 1947, Charles Weidman was

awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship

with which he created his new bal-

let "Fables For Our Time," based

on Thurber's stories. This has

been widely acclaimed throughout

the country and in New York,

where it was shown during a

week's run on Broadway at New

THE TIGER FIVE

WEIDMAN DANGERS

Weidman's American Con-

cert Dancers in action. Here

next Thursday night at the

Fine Arts Center.

York City's Golden Anniversary

program over television. This

dance will be included in the pro-

"

gram here.

The Fine Arts Center has a few

special price tickets available for

students at $1.25 plus tax. . Regu-

lar tickets are §2.25 plus tax. All

seats are reserved.

Pearl Laundry
CO.

fcfc.fcl'JfcwJM

Just a good laundry

BMSWiiWi

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085-1(180

SPANISH CLUB TO MEET
AT HAYES HOUSE FEB. 27

All members of the Spanish Club

are invited to a meeting to be

held at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb-

ruary 24th, at Hayes House. It

promises to be a very successful

evening, including both entertain-

ment and refreshments.

NOTICE!
The Mountain Club will hold a

meeting tonight at 7:30 in Palmer

Hall, room 101. All novices are

invited on an easy trip this Sun-

day to Waldo Canyon, leaving from

Murray's drugstore at 8:15 a.m.

jw^U^

MISSING:

KIOWA AND
TEJON

^

It is the general concensus of

opinion that Valentine's Day and
Hell Week don't mix somehow. It

didn't seem to this year. Most
freshmen were so exhausted by the

over-powering amount of divergent

emotions showered upon them that

they didn't even have enough
energy to perform their usual fish

hatchery, reducing exercises,

modern dance step, knitting, and

bridge-game rites. They just went

to bed. College.

Next to the lipstickless, high-

heeled, umbrella carrying Gamma
Phi pledges we're impressed by the

conspicuous yellow ribbons that

the Thetas are wearing with their

braided hair. Numerous Delta

Gamma actives are getting pretty

sore jaws from chewing so much
gum.

Then there are the flourishing

February amours. Zane Powelson

is now wearing Jim Bowers' Sig-

ma Chi pin, and by way of an-

nouncing their engagement, Betty

Blair and Greg MacDougall held a

small cocktail party Saturday

night. Announcement No. 2 came

Monday morning at 8:00 a. m. Miss

Blair stated to her class: "How am
I gonna keep up with all my class-

es, finish my master's thesis, give

comps and get married all in one

semester?" No one answered. No
one could. And Jim Cox was pinned

some time hack to Richalyn Kil-

born of Brigham Young Univer-

sity.

In keeping with the CC atmos-

phere, students have, as usual

been pursuing their intellectual

activities quite seriously. Bill

Murray, for instance, is doing a

Sociology survey on types of enter-

tainment in Colorado Springs. He
states that it is a pretty compre-

hensive survey involving personal

experience, and will probably take

him the remainder of the semester

to come to some kind of a conclu-

sion. Vern Wishart is solving his

practice teaching problems by of-

fering free hockey tickets to his

students. Then there's George Sha-

ber, who brutally took an ABC book

away from a five-year-old col-

'Road to Survival' to Be

Discussed by Dr. Abbott

On the basis of his own research

and facts from William Vogt's pre-

view to doom, "Road to Survival,"

Dr. W. Lewis Abott will discuss

the question of the ratio of popula-

tion to the resources of the world

and the problem of the vanishing

wealth of our plundered land this

Sunday evening, February 20th, at

Tri-C.

Tri-C is an informal college dis-

cussion group moderated by Dr.

Lloyd E. Worner of the history

department which meets off cam-

pus every Sunday evening at 7:15

p. m. at Gregg Library, 20 East

St. Vrain street

THE CENTER
SEAM IN EVERY

PAIR OF

ARROW
SHORTS

Notice to sedentary malesl Shorts

with center seams spoil a man's com-

fort and ruin his disposition.

That's why we are telling you

about Arrow—the roomier shorts with

the center seam left out!

For squirm-free classes and long wear In the laun-

dry, see us now for Arrow shorts and Arrow's cut-for-

comfort undershirts and T shirts.

Short*, $1.25 Undershirts, 85* T ShlrH, $1.25

We specialize

in . corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distiTietion

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

league down at the Public Library

for his children's literature course.

Josie Hellstrom has been wearing

her horn-rimmed glasses steadily

for two weeks just in case she runs

into some of her North Junior stu-

dents downtown somewhere.

But the pervading campus atmos-

phere is that "Hay Fever" feeling

some of the theatrical students

have been having. There are huge

orders for some twenty-odd cups

of coffee at J's every night. There

are conspicuous absences from

classes or conspicuous appearances

with droopy, baggy eyes. There is

a beard all over Wes Bradley's

face. There is a statement by John

Reeds to the effect that a bolt of

lightning will quietly cool anyone

who wakes him up of an afternoon.

There are mysterious bits of con-

versation floating about, quote:

"We can't go on like this." "I'm

not going on like anything." or

"He's not dead. He's upstairs."

Eventually, these problems will all

be solved on February 22 and 23

when "Hay Fever" is produced. It

is advisable not to miss this per-

formance.

Outside of the fact that the Beta

house chimney blew off in a storm

last week, that a sign has been

spotted on the road to the Black

Forest, saying : "County Main-

tained Road," and underneath,

"When?"; that Ted Lorish made

one run down the Climax hill

Sunday, spraining almost every

ligament he owns, and had to be

content for the rest of the day

drinking beer (unfortunate one),

that Paradox Kay Swanson went

skiing, came home alive

healthy, then sat under £

lamp for four and a half minutes

and is wearing dark glasses over

her blistered face) that Rocky and

Roy gave a quiet "we're home

again" party at Austin' Bluffs Sat-

urday afternoon, and that

Jones, Phil Longnecker,

Campbell were jumping at Cripple

Creek for an enormously apprecia-

tive crowd Sunday, things have

been fairly calm, quiet, unruffled.

Life goes on.

and

sun

Bob

Ollie

Crowning at Midnite
Of Golddigger's King
The 1949 "Distinctive Man" will

be in the spotlight tomorrow at

midnight as the 'Coronation of the

annual king of the Goldiggers

takes place in the Broadmoor Ter-
race Ballroom. All voting ceased

Wednesday evening; however, girls

may still purchase tickets for this

fabulous affair from their dormi-

tory AWS representative for $1,20.

The female selection of one of

the handsome hulks in close run-

ning for the king title is still a
secret. These men were chosen not

only for their good looks, muscles

and brawn, but also for their ac-

tive participation in campus life.

A brief resume of each ones' as-

sets and capabilities follows:

Lefty Grisham, the Independent

candidate from Hope, Arkansas, is

known both for his flashing, easy

going personality, and for the many
activities he has participated in on

campus, the main ones being Red

Lantern, varsity football, student

council, past-president of the IWA
and the student body's past presi-

dent, and chairman of the publica-

tions board for two years,

,

The Phi Gam's representative,

"Moose" Van Metre is another of

CC's football men, attaining all-

conference recognition ,
this year.

"Moose" is a transfer from Cor-

nell College where ho was a let-

terman in wrestling. A junior, he

is from Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

—And everyone knows, or at

least has heard of, the Phi Delt's

Bob Cosgrove. This man from Spo-

kane is the author of the TIGER's

R.J.C. column, president of his fra-

ternity, past-president of the intra-

fraternity council, is a senior, and

drives a Buick.

Bud Parlapiano is the Betas' can-

didate for king. He played stellar

ball in the CC line last fall, is vice-

president of Beta •Theta Pi, active

in intramural wrestling, one of the

Freshman-feared Growlers, a mem-

ber of the 3-4's (triple quartette) n

junior, from Pueblo.

Dave Schultz, "the boy with the

car" hails from Urbana, Ohio, and

may be currently seen picking up

and delivering laundry for nn Elite

(plug) establishment in town. Afl

a swimmer he holds an almost un-

conquered record and has a smile

equalled by no other. This Sigma

Chi cndnidate is also a part-time

member of Mr. Hart's debate etam.

Kappa Sigma's candidate Jim

Kinder, ib an Imperial, Neb., boy.

A member of the junior class, he

is an active NSA'er, and partici-

pated in intramural football and

Softball. He was a student council

member and ib known for his Bound

judgment of circumstances and

situations.

The coronation will be entirely

new and different tliis year with

several little added attractions.

Don't miss it! The secret will be

out tomorrow night at midnight.

Iwmwm ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES w,WAWU

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 a Tejon
TeL IL 240

SERVICE
FOB YOUR CAB

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

• ALTERATIONS
• BELTB — BUCKLES
• COVERED BUTTONS
. HEMSTITCHING

Largest Selection Is State

McCLOUSTON & SON
1811 S. NeTui* At*.
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Tigers Meet Miners In R. M. C. Tilt Saturday
CC-Orediggers in

Crucial Conference

Game at City Aud.
With their eyes set on the Rocky

Mountain Conference title, the CC
Tigers will attempt to secure a

firm grip on the conference lead

this Saturday evening when they

entertain the Colorado School of

Mines at the City Auditorium at

8:00 p.m.

Coach Jerry Carle's cagers up-

set the dope bucket last week by

annexing two wins over the West-

ern State Mountaineers at Gunni-

son. By virtue of these wins the

Tigers are again holding the top

spot in the RMC hoop race.

Coach John Karamigio's Mines

quintet have yet to gamer a con-

ference victory in three starts.

The Orediggers received a 53-40

setback at the hands of CC in their

initial RMC tilt and last weekend

the hardluck Mines cagers suffered

two losses at the hands of Mon-

tana State at Bozeman.

The Miners will probably en-

counter high scoring with Clyde

Kerns at the pivot post; Jack Earle

and Tom Schalk at the forward

berths; and Joe Jackson and Lou

Landers at the guard slots. Kerns

is leading the Mines scoring with

170 points in 16 games.

Coach Jerry Carle's red hot Ti-

ger cagers will climax their daily

drills tomorrow afternoon in prep-

aration for this all-important con-

ference game Saturday evening.

Coach Carle has been relying

mainly on his first five in the past

few games but it is quite likely

that the Bengal reserves will see

considerable action against the Ore-

diggers.

CC will undoubtedly lead off

with Capt. Jack Quamme and Ed
Scott at the guard positions

;

Wayne Roper at the pivot and Will

Perkins and Marv Powell at the

forward berths.

Reserves likely to see consider-

able action are guards Jack Bauer-

lein and Roily Rogers.

The CC Frosh and the Colorado

Mines freshmen will play a pre-

liminary game commencing at

BMC LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L W L

Colorado College
Colorado Slate ...

Montana Plait _
Colorado Mints ...

Western State —

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-
ery goods and all house-
hold items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSOM'S

Cash -:- Carry
1528 North Tejon

Coach Jerry Carle's pace-setting Bengal cagers will oppose the Colorado Mines hoopsters in an important RMC game Saturday eve-
ning. The above five have been playing a major role in the success of the CC cage squad this season. Left to right: Will Perkins,
Coach Carle, Dwight Hamilton, Marv Powell, Capt. Jack Quamme and Ed Scott. cut Co

Bengal Cagers Rally

To Post 50-43, 40-38

Wins Over Western S.

Coming from behind both nights,

the Tigers nosed out Western
State 50-43 and 40-38 last week-
end to again take over first place

in the RMC standings.

Trailing 42-38 going into the

last three minutes of Friday
night's game at Gunnison, the
Black and Gold showed true cham-
pionship form by completely dom-
inating the remainder of the play
to emerge from the fracas seven
points on top. Trailing 21-17 at

h a 1 f t i m e the Perkins - Scott-

Quamme trio opened fire on the

hoop and netted 10, 12 and 7

points respectively. Outscored most
of the game in the field goal de-

partment, it had been only the
accurate shooting at the free throw
line that had kept the Bengals in

the game. Scott finished the con-

test with a 7 out of 10 average,
Perkins with 4 for 5., Quamme
5 for 9, and Powell 3 for 5. The
team total of 20 for 32 proved to

be the deciding factor of the con-
test.

Saturday night's encounter end-
ed in true story-book fashion as

Captain Jack Quamme bucketed a

long shot with only seconds left in

the clock. Western State, playing

slow deliberate ball, had kept con-

trol of the ball most of the game
with the Tiger quintet anxiously

awaiting their turn. Starting the

second half with a 14-14 tie, the

Gunnison five moved into a four-

point lead that was finally

stretched to seven with only four
minutes left to go. With the score

35-28 the Scott-Quamme scoring

exhibition began as Scott dropped
one of his push-shots, Quamme
broke out of the front line for two
more buckets, then Scott drove in

another layup while being fouled
on the way. His free throw tied

the score at 37-37 with a minute
left to play. Western's tall center
Jim Core then tallied a charity
toss to put his team into the lead.

Scott again tied he tgame with a
trip to the free throw line. With
ten seconds in the game Gunni-
son's J. Grieve was given an at-

tempt at the chari.ty line. The
throw rolled off the edge of the
hoop and CC's Wayne Roper took
the ball off the boards and passed
to fast-breaking Jack Quamme. As
the Western State defense moved
out to pick him up as he crossed
the center line, Quamme stopped,
shot, and the 40-38 win was on the
books.

Scoring honors, without a doubt,
went to "Captain Jack" for his 20

points while Scott's 5 for 5 at the

free throw line and his three field

goals placed him second with 11.

Quamme's 31 points and Scott's

28 in the two nights, coupled with
the excellent defensive play of

Powell and Roper, plus the famous
Perkins hustle amounted to one
thing—good team play. In the
final game, big Wayne Roper had
held the high scoring Core score-

less the entire first half, and had
made the big center work hard for
his nine tallies the second. Marv
Powell had stopped Western's sec-

ond "big gun" to only one bucket
the entire game.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Cut Courtesy Gazette-Tel es raph

Phi Delts and Fijis

To Meet for Intramural

Basketball Title

Phi Delts to Enter
Game Undefeated

The hot race for the intramural
hoop championship will be decided
next week when the undefeated
Phi Delt quintet take on the once
beaten Phi Gams at Cossitt Gym.
Paced by the sharp shooting of

Gene Albo, the Phi Delts annexed
their fifth straight win of the
season last Tuesday night by
trouncing the Sigma Chis, 58-38.

Albo was top scorer for the win-
ners with 20 points while Chuck
Roper tallied 21 points for the los-

ing Sigma Chis.

MEET AT

Murray's

See Yon At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

«'THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon Street

a Tiger tradition for
over forty years

DOUGHNUTS and COFFEE

FREE
From 10:00 to I 1:00—Thursday, February 24th

* Complete Short Orders
' Hot Plate Lunches
* Convenient Board Table
* Home Made Pastries and Rolls

PLAZA COFFEE SHOP
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Along the

By BOB LEAVITT
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CC MAT Team Disbanded

For the first time in several years Colarodo College is no longer

represented in intercollegiate wrestling. After a poor start, which re-

sulted in five consecutive defeats, the undermanned Tiger wrestlers'

decided to call it quits. But when the RMC matches are held next month
a one-man wrestling team in the person of Glenn Blagg will represent

CC in the heavyweight class.

Low Scoring Returns to College Basketball

The nation's basketball teams that are now riding high in the

victory race are those who do not insist that agood offense is the best

defense. Admittedly, many games still end with phenomenally high

scores—a trend, if continued, that could well make a farce out of col-

legiate basketball. But a look-see into final scores of recent games
played by the country's top fives show that the basketball defense

is here to stay. A case in low scoring was when Hank Iba's Oklahoma
Aggies defeated mighty St, Louis University, 29-27.

Binns Contradicted in Colo. Mines Student Newspaper

Here are the comments taken from the Mines student paper "The
Oredigger"—"When CC football coach Allison Binns appeared here

last week
1

for the CC-CSM wrestling match, he wailed long and loud

that he had absolutely no inducements to offer prospective football

players to enroll at CC. Appearing in the Denver Post the next day

was a two column article listing 14 athletes whom Binns proudly dis-

played at the Colorado Springs Quarterback Club with the accompying

statement that he had been successful in getting them to transfer from

other schools to CC. No doubt it was the local scenery that captivated

the lads."

In defending Coach Al Binns I merely want to state that the ma-
jority of the college grid stars today are imported to the school they

are attending and CC has certainly not been the first school to create

this policy.

CG HOCKEY CREW IDLE THIS WEEKEND;
FLY TO BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA WEDNESDAY

Slated for a week-end's rest in the middle of a six-game
consecutive win-streak, the Colorado College Tigers now stand
one game up on the University of California in the best two-
out-of-three series for the Western Championship and' a berth
in the NCAA Tournament. CC Trounced California, 7-1 and
12-4, for wins 11 and 12 of the season, with the first game
counting in the championship se- —

league winner, while March IS the

Far - Western champion tangles

with the New England or Inde-

pendent delegate. March 19, Sat-
urday afternoon, the losers will

meet for third place, with the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Champion to

be determined in the battle between
the two winners, March 19, Sat-
urday night.

CC Seasonal Hockey Record

Tank Crew to Meet

Greeley Saturday
The Black and Gold swimming

squad will pack its water wings

and journey to Greeley Saturday to

meet Colorado State in the first

collegiate tank competition for CC
since the pie-war days.

Coach Owen "Klip" Knorr has

organized the best available talent

on the campus and is looking for-

ward to the Greeley competition

Saturday; Colorado Mines (here,

YMCA pool) on Feb. 26th and the

conference meet at Greeley on

March 12th.

On the varsity squad are:

Free style: Dick McCleary, Ten-

ny Carter, Carl Lipp, Lefty Brink-

man, George Westen, Rolf Witt-

man and Jim Gilkinson.

Back stroke: Dave Schultz and

Bob Willdns.

Breast stroke: Pete Florsheim

and "Klip" Knorr.

Diving : Doug Gregory and Bill

Van Hetisen.

CC Athletic Staff to

Appear on KVOR
All sports minded CC sport fans

who wish to know all the latest

sport happenings and items of in-

terest occurring at Colorado Col-

lege are urged to listen in to Mike

Kofsky's "Personalities In Sports"

over Station KVOR every Tues-

day and Thursday evenings at 9:30.

Last Tuesday night CC hockey

coach, Cheddy Thompson gave a

brief outline of the Tiger puck

season to date.

Tonight at 9:30 CC cage men-

tor, Jerry Carle, will be inter-

viewed in "Personalities In Sports."

Next Tuesday Al Binns, Tiger grid

coach, will relate all the latest

facts concerning the 1949 CC foot-

ball squad.

Finally on January 24th, Juan

Reid, Director of Athletics at CC,

will give a complete resume of the

athletic program and its progress

at CC.

ries. The other two tilts with top

billing are slated for Berkeley,

Feb. 24, and San Francisco, Feb.

26, with CC needing to win only

one to gamer the tournament
berth.

Pairings for the National Tour-

nament, March 17, IS and 19, were
drawn by James McCullough, May-
or of Colorado Springs, between

periods of the second California

game this week. Results show that

again it will be a western vs. an

eastern team the first two nights.

March 17 the Mid-Western winner
will meet the Pentagonal (Ivy)

Frosh Cagers Bow
To Y.M.C.A. 52-50

By JOHN STEWART
Last Saturday night the Fresh-

man Basketball team lost another

close game, this time to the YMCA
52-20. The game started off very

slowly and neither team registered

a field goal until six minutes of

the first period had passed. Then
Baker, of the YMCA, put in a

lay-up shot to tie the score at 9-9.

Andy Bauerlein, younger brother

of John—a member of the CC var-

sity Basketball team—ducked in

three quick baskets and sent the

"Y" into a commanding lead of

23-14, only to see the Frosh whittle

down this lead to 29-22 at half

time. The CC Yearlings pulled

even at 34-34 after ten minutes of

fast action in the second half. From
there the lead see-sawed back and

forth with the YMCA on top 52-

50 as the buzzer rang.

High scorers for CC were John

Schefelbein with 15 points and

"Spider" Kensinger with 12. For

the YMCA, Bauerlein was high

man with 16 points.

CC Frosh
FG FT Pi«

CONGRATULATIONS

Colorado College
ON YOUR

Seventy-fifth Anniversary

Your progress and achievements over all these

years is an outstanding tribute to the ful-

fillment of the lofty purposes for which you

were founded.

The value of your contribution to the fullness

of our community life is indeed immeasurable.

May the future years be good to you and to

all who help you to maintain your enviable

position among us.

FLOY0 A. BUCK

CHAS. J. MELBUER
Class '38

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.

119 No. Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

CC 4. Wichit l Flyers 1

CC S, Wichi A Flyers 4
CC a, u. of North DsiLotn. 4
CC 2. U. of North Dnkotn 4
CC 2, U. of MichiRan 5

4, U. of
CC 6. Ynle University 5

CC 7. Yale University 3
oc 3, U. of
CC 3. U. of
CC Ci, Boato College 6
CC 8. Ynlo University 2
CC 8, Prlnct ton Univ. 2

CC 3. U. o Alberta 2
CC 6, U. o Alberta fi

CC 1, U. ol California 1

CC 12. U, 01

Won 12. lost 4, tied 1.

Individual Scoring
Total Mln

Gls A sis Pta Pen

Dick Rowell- . 15 26 41
Chris Ray 22 10 32 2
Harry Whitworth . . 1

Jim Stai'i-ftk 1

Ron NewHon _. !

Len flnfrnon
Jack O'Leary -

Schefelbein, c B 5 15

YMCA
19

FG

12 fiO

FT PL,

18 16 G2

Expert Shoe Repair

College Shoe Shop

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Total Saves: Ikola I'.iT, Wilder 286;

Total 432.

Total Opp. Saves: 567
Total CC Goals: 120
Total Opp. Goals: 63

Varsity Diamondeers

Practicing at Cossitt
Coach Jerry Carle has issued a

call for all varsity baseball candi-

dates to commence working out

at Cossitt Gym each afternoon. The

Tiger mentor has ten lettermen re-

turning this season with an abun-

dance of material coming up from

last year's frosh nine.

The Bengals will open their

twenty game schedule against Den-

ver university on March 30 on

Stewart Field.

Scott and Quamme in

RMC Top Scoring Five

Colorado College's big Ed Scott

tallied 28 points in the Western

State series last weekend to again

take over the lead in the RMC
scoring. Captain Jack Quamme's 33

points the same two nights moved

him well into the league's top five.

Montana State's ace forward, Les

Curry and Quamme rank second

and third under Scott with 13.6 and

13.5 respectively.

In all games Curry tops the list

with a 16.5 average, while Quamme
holds second place and Scott fifth.

GC Puckslers Cop Two
Wins Over California

By DON BATES
The CC Tiger hockey club got

one foot in the door of the Na-
tionnl Tournament by trouncing

University of California 7-1 on
Friday night in the first of a
two out of three series to decide

the far west entry in the NCAA
playoffs to be held here on March
17, 18 and 19. Just for good meas-
ure the Tigers proceeded to fatten

their scoring record by skating to

an easy victory Saturday evening

by a 12-4 verdict.

It took the Tigers eight minutes
to score their first goal Friday
with Bruce Stewart counting for

his first of three during the night.

Joe Slattery followed up witli an-

other at 17:60, both goals coming
on passes from Dick Rowell. The
highly spirited Tigers boosted their

lead to G-0 in the second stanza

on goals by Chris Ray, Harry
Whitworth and Bruce Stewart.

Ray tallied again just before the

close of the second period. The
first pair were scored on deflected

shots and the latter two on very

neat pussing plays. Mike Yalich,

Vern Wishart, Rowell, and Jim

Starrack all received assists on

these tallys.

Bruce Stewart got the Bengals'

final goal with an assist from
Harry Whitworth and then with

just over a minute to play Brand-

reth spoiled Ikola's shutout with

California's only goal of the game.

This period was highlighted by a

brisk scrap, with Starrack and
Robinson being the main charac-

ters involved.

Roy Brandreth started the Gold-

en Bears moving on Saturday

night with a quick goal at 4:10,

but the visitors' attack fizzled out

and CC went ahead 2-1 at the end

of the opening period on goals by

Jim Starrack and Harry Whit-

worth. Brandreth tied it up at

1:50 of the second stanza before

the Bengals pulled ahead with four

quick goals, two by Dick Rowell,

and one apiece for Bruce Stewart

and Jim Starrack. An eight-goal

scoring spree in the third period

ended the game with Chris Ray

netting his second and third of the

game. Newson, Rowell, Wishart

and Slattery also tallied one

apiece. Robinson and MacDonald

scored numbers 3 and 4 for Cali-

fornia.

The Bears' All-Amcrican goalie,

Ian Watson, was credited with 48

saves each night. Ho was easily

the moat outstanding member of

the Cal sextet and if he receives

the support he desires from his

mates the Tigers will have a tough

time in their two games on the

coast next week.

10% discount

for cash and
carry

Phono Main 1118 CLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

ItS North TeJ«i

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

oujN'Dqom
IN THE —• ^^^^^^^~

BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT
K

SCOTT, CC
Curry. MS
QUAMME, CC
SaJevie. CS _
Core, WS .

.6 3(1 22 SI 13.7

, o 49 11 109 13.0

23 til

22 22 6«
26 24 76

ALL GAMES
Game* G F TP

Curry. MS 2* ^l 45 397

UUAHME, CC H 62 81 185

Ledlord, CS 1* 88 &1 185

Core, WS — » 83 64 230

SCOTT. CC _14 83 40 188

13.1

U.l
ILS

GUARANTEED against freez-

ing—1931 Franklin, aircooled.

4 near-new tires and good

spare. Clean. §150. See at 132

E. Willamette between noon

and 5 or call Snowy Rhodes

at 3221-M (9445 after 6:30).

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN
111 S. Tojon
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Violators of the

CC Constitution

are Found Guilty

A Colorado College student was

found guilty yesterday of being

on the premises of a women's re-

sidence hall without intent of en-

try-

This student was charged, with

being on the porch of a women's

residence hall and creating a dis-

turbance in the quad. The charge

•was brought by the head resident

of the hall and was presented to

the student council at their mon-

day meeting. The student Council

passed their verdict to the com-

mittee on Undergraduate Life and

their verdict was reached at the

Wednesday meeting.

The verdict reached was that the

student will be dismissed from

school for the remainder of this

semester. This action will appear

on his record until he re-enrolls

in Colorado College. His tuition

fees are to be refunded in accor-

dance with pro rata scale set up

by the Treasurer. He is to be al-

lowed to re-enter Colorado College

at any time after the end of the

current semester. If, upon re-enter-

ing Colorado College, he violates

any part of Article III, Section IV,

of the ASCC Constitution and is

found guilty in the manner pro-

vided for therein, he is to be ex-

pelled from Colorado College.

Any unathorized person caught

in the women's residence hall after

hours, or in any part of the dorm

outside of the parlor at any other

time, after trial by the Student

Council and the Committee on

Undergraduate Life, and found

guilty, shall be subject to dismissal

from school. Disturbances around

the women's residence halls shall

be construed as acts of vandalism

and be delt with under Article III,

Section IV (Drinkiing and Vandal-

ism Legislation) of the ASCC Con-

stitution, which may provide for

dismissal.

FRATERNITY FOUND GUILTY
One of the local Fraternities was

found guilty by the same proce-

dure two weeks ago for a violation

of the drinking code of Colorado

College, Under Article III, Section

IV of the ASCC Constitution.

This Fraternity has been put on

probation for one semester, and if

they committ any infraction to the

drinking code, it shall be recom-

mended to the Board of Trustees

of the College, and to their national

Fraternity that they lose their

chcarter.

To carry this out—a probation-

ary board has been set up consist-

ing of 3 members of the Committee

on Undergraduate Life, and three

members of the Student Council.

This board will meet with the

officers of the Fraternity at which

time the plans and policies will be

formulated.

SKI MEETING

The Ptarmigan Club will meet

at 7 :30 tonight for a short meeting.

Pictures for the Nugget will be

taken. The ski bus for Climax will

leave Cossitt Monday evening at

5 pm. Tickets must be purchased

by Friday noon.

JUST TRY
• FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

• RING COOKED STEAK
Deticiously Different

Full Dinners until 8:00

Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON

5

C
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500 Alumni Attend Dinner in Honor

Of 75 Years Growth of College
The Broadmoor was set on its ear 'elegante' Monday

night when CC invaded to entertain the 500 alumni who had

assembled to remind each other that the College had 75 proud

years behind it. With tubas and gay ninety dresses lost

among the saucepans and roast beef in the vast kitchens,

with close harmony on "My Coney Island Baby" serenading

all guests with an appreciable dis-

Top-Notch Acting

By CG Players

Director Woodson Tyree scored

again in another hilarious hit

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings

at at the Fine Arts Center with

the presentation of Noel Coward's

"Hayfever."

The theater walls continuously

vibrated with the crowd's laughter

as the CC players threw their all

into the portrayal of the weird

.

West-end characters.

Centered around the bewilder-

ment in the actress-novelist home
of Judith and David Bliss. (Dusty

Krause and Wes Bradley), were

Sorel Bliss, budding adolescent

daughter played by Lynn Jones;

Frances Ware as a Chamberlain

diplomat; Simon Bliss, the paint-

er's son, performed by John Reeds;

Clara, the Cockney-Irish maid, by

Ruth Reeds; Sandy Tyrell, in pur-

suit of Judith Bliss, by Bruce Sin-

clair; Myra Arundel, ultra sophis-

ticated by Peggy Merle-Smith and

Jackie Croyton, the flapper with

the dairy-maid personality, played

by Carol Gaebel.

Judith Bliss, the "never-say-die"

actress, and her novelist husband

David lent an atmosphere of hap-

hazard homelife to the play. All

performances were top-notch,

bordering upon the talents of the

legitimate stage.

NOTICE

If the three hot wafer bottles

thai are signed out to students

are not returned immediately

the students charged with them

will be billed through the treas-

urer this month.

tance around room 802 (the back-

stage dressing room of the mo-

ment), and with four of the cast

of "Hayfever" wandering happily

amongst the tables flinging extra

choice bits of the play to the

startled guests, it was quite an

evening.

As banquets are liable to sub-

merge beneath the settling

blankets of smoke and the noise of

concentrated conversation a n d

dishes triping over themselves, the

diversion of the CC anniversary

pageant was most pleasant, 'fhree

orange and yellow cakes were tri-

umphantly born in on a blast of

fan fare. Each represented a per-

iod in the growth of C. C. and

were carefully watched over by

some of our contemporary CC
gals costumed as to the particular

period. The forth having reached

proportions beyond the strength

of the school song. Each merited a

running commentary by Jay Cook

on the period represented, and

in between cakes and singing, ac-

cordion, trumpet and tuba play-

ing entertainers. (The tuba found

its way out of the kitchen came
through and entertained.

George Shaw's speech deserves

a line or two here, and a thought

or more—from you.. He simply

stated that even though CC didn't

have a winning this and a winning

that, it did have the ingredients

that could make it a college re-

noune for the caliber of its stu-

dent material. We have the ingre-

dients, the setting and even the

catalysts so

—

HOCKEY TICKETS

Exchange student tickets for

Minnesota series before 5:00

Wednesday, March 2, Cossitt

Hall.

V

—Bere Photo

ATHLETIC STAFF INTERVIEWED — .Mike Kofsky, sports

director for KVOR is shown above interviewing members of the

CC coaching staff over his bi-weekly program "Personalities in

Sports." Left to right, Kofsky, AI Binnes, football coach; Jerry

Carle, basketball coach; Juan Reid, director of athletics; Cheddy

Thompson, hockey coach and Bob 'Leavitt, sports editor of the

TIGER.

Treasurers Meet;
Make Plans for

Working Budget
At the tfeasurer's conference

held Thursday afternoon it was

decided that a meeting shall be held

the second week during the fall

semester, called by the Treasurer

of the student council, and "all

treasurers of campus organizations

receiving financial support from

the ASCC shall attend.

A t this meeting the proposed

budget of the ASCC shall be dis-

cussed and explained. An example

ledger shall be shown and suggest-

ed to be followed.

Before the end of each semester

the treasurer of each organization

shall submit his ledgers to the

Treasurer of the student council

for review or if each campus or-

ganization's treasurer leaves of-

fice before the end of the semester

he shall submit his ledgers at that

time.

It is suggested that all organiza-

tions elect their treasurers before

the end of the spring term so that

he shall be able to begin his term

of office at the beginning of the

fall semester.

*A copy of all tax report forms

shall be prepared in triplicate. The

original shall be retained by the

organization, a copy to the treas-

urer of the student council and a

copy to the auditor of ASCC. The

treasurer of the student council

shall be held responsible for such

reports being filed. Before any

taxable function takes place the

treasurer of the student council

shall supply the organization pre-

senting the function with the

necessary forms and advise them

of their use.

Leadership Conference Sunday at

FAC; "Perspectives" to be Theme
This Sunday, February 27, at 2:30 p. m., in the Music

Room of the Fine Arts Center, will mark the first all-college

leadership conference to be held on the campus of Colorado
College. The Central theme of the conference will be entitled

"Perspectives". To introduce and emphasize these different

perspectives will be four faculty members, who have been
•

individually familiar with student

leadership as undergraduates in

college, and have certainly taken
an active part in student activities

here on our campus.

The conference will open with a
short talk by the student body

president, Bill Pfeiffer, who will in

turn introduce the speakers. The
first talk will be given by Dean
Holbrook on "Moods, Morals, and
Morale." The second speaker will

be Dr. Loder, anil the final speak-

er for the afternoon will be Dr.

Worner. After each talk, time will

be allowed for questions that m:iy

arise pertaining to each talk.

After the last question period,

coffee will he served, and then a

group discussion will he held. The
conference, following the discus-

sion, will adjourn to the Swiss

Chalet for dinner. To emphasise

the 7T.I h Anniversary ami past

student life, Deun rlershey will

present :m after-dinner talk on

"Student life in Retro: peet."

The student council feels that

this is ;i large step toward better

unity, not only among i he tu lent

body, but the whole college, itlltl

earnestly hopes that this is the

beginning of an annual affah

.

— Bci-b Photo

Bill Pfeiffer, Susie Sabin, Paulina Fink and Dick Pfeiffer nre

shown the cakes representing succeeding eras in the history of

Colorado College, at the 75th Anniversary banquet held at the

Broadmoor dining room Monday evening, February 21.

STAFF MEETING

The TIGER staff will meet

Thursday afternoon In Lennox

Lounge at 3 o'clock for a short

meeting and to have pictures

taken for the Nugget.

Mr. Erickson of the English

department, who is the faculty

advisor to the TIGER, will be

on hand to assist in the meet-

ing. Any persons writing for the

TIGER, or interested in writing,

are urged to attend this meet-

ing.

Nugget Heads Are

Recommended To

Student Council
At the publications board meet-

ing held Monday, Nikki Nevins was
recommended to the Student Coun-

cil for editor of the Nugget for

the year 1949-1950, and Edward
Dworak was recommended as busi-

ness manager.

The student council will pass on

these recommendations next Muii-

day for the editor and business

manager of both the TIGER and

the Ngget several weeks a;;o

Chuck Stoddard and Bob McLauth-

lin were recommedned as editor

and business manager of the

TIGER.
The TIGER heads are appointed

from February until the following

February and the Nugget jobs run

from the beginning of the year

until the issue is completed.

The four jobs pay a 500 dollar

a year salary payable at the end

of the audit in the spring. Ap-

plications for all four jobs were

left open by the student council

with a deadline of Monday noon,

February 28. Any persons inter-

ested in any of the four jobs are

requested to turn in their applica-

tion to Mr. Simpcock'in the Treas-

urer's office or to any member of

the publiactions board*

DELTA EPSILON SPONSORS
MOTION PICTURE SHOW
The faculty and all 'interested

students are invited to a program

of motion pictures entitled, "Btei n-

ally Yours," the history of the

manufacture of wrought iron, 7:30

p. m., Tuesday, March 31, South

hall (west of Hayes house).'

The motion pictures will be fol-

lowed by a discussion on "Radiant

Heating," by Robert McCalmon,

field service engineer for the A, B.

Byers company.

NOTICE
"Helena's Husband," a one-act

play which is a sattire on how the

Trojan War got started, and "Trial

by Jury," by Gilbert and Sullivan,

will be given by the Colorado Col-

lege acting class and music work-

shop, respectively, Sunday, March

6th, at 8:15 p .m. in Perkins hall.

Tickets at door. 4-bits for every-

one.

Rules Set for

Dale Allerations

Tin: rules mittcc i 1 II : 1

endar committee Luis a !
Mi

following rules to 1" I llowod 1'

all social chairmen ni .1 anyon

scheduling events.

The monthly calendar should Ij

printed in ll\e TIGER : week In1

Core the first of every ith.

Aim changes of tin calcnda

should In- submitted ii diatol

to the office of the secretary of

the college. The social chairman
of A.S.C.C., Mary Lou Thomson,

should be notified and she may
use her own discretion in dealing

with the matter. She may either

call an executive committee meet-

ing or contact respective person or

person concerned. Changes must be

reported by the Thursday proceed-

ing publication of the calendar in

the TIGER.

The social chairman of A.S.C.C.

will call a meeting of all organ-

izational social chairmen in the

spring to plan the social calendar

for the following year, and in the

early fall to review this calendar.

A general calendar committee

meeting should be held immedi-

ately following this meeting.

A general calendar committee

will meet sometime in the middle

of January to plan for the second

semester.

Another meeting of all social

chairmen will be held in January

to review plans for the second sem-

ester,

The president of the A.S.C.C.

should be an ex-officio member

of the executive committee.

The following persons are mem-
bers of the executive committee of

the calendar committee: Dean

Juan Reid, Dean Fauteaux, Mary
Louise Thomson, Miss Lorena

Berger, Bill Pfeiffer, Mary Ruble,

and Bob Panter.

RED CROSS DRIVE

The annual Red Cross drive be-

gins next Tuesday but students

will not be solicited for donations

this year. Those wishing to make

voluntary contributions may do so

at the treasurer's office in Cutler

by Monday, March 7.
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Back Track
By CHUCK STODDARD

The editorial printed in last week's TIGER concerning

the closed session of the student council was discussed and

explained Monday afternoon by Bill Pfeiffer, president of the

ASCC.

Bill pointed out that the closed session was exactly the

same as a jury when they retire to decide the verdict in any

case tried in the courts. All the evidence had been presented

to all members of the council as well as alternates, and presi-

dential candidates, and that nothing new was presented in the

closed session. He stated that the council opened for discus-

sion and that nothing could possibly be learned by any can-

didates, since each time, the council had something different

to discuss.

Inside NSA
By JIM DOHERTY

There are still lots of of people on campus who either

laven't heard of the NSA or have only a hazy idea of what

it's all about. For those who may benefit from it, here are

a few of the reasons for NSA at Colorado College.

The National Student Association is named quite lit-

erally, and is intended for the benefit of students every-

where. In our case, it is first a good thing for this student

body, and in many ways. The NSA committee was started

here as an aim of the Student Council, because there were

several things that needed doing and were too much work

for that body along with its routine business.

NSA here has established itself as a workhorse for the

Council, taking on the heavy part of the rewriting of the

ASCC Constitution; the establishment of a calendar com-

mittee to include all campus functions for better co-ordination

and fewer conflicts in dates; the reactivation and guidance of

the Student-Faculty Committees for study of the academic

problems on the campus; and any and all problems referred

to it by the Student Council.

The NSA has no authority of its own and depends on

the Council for delegated powers. Its membership is en-

tirely voluntary, and is not representative. This was done

in order to get people who are interested rather than peo-

ple wfho are assigned, in the hope that all who attend meet-

inigs would be students who consider themselves directly a

part of the college, or at least who want to be.

RJX. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

Year after year, along about
this time of the year, there is a
spate of pictures in the papers,

newsreels and magazines show-
ing the coming year's styles direct

from Paris and nine-tenths of the

male population goes up in a cloud

of outraged dignity for a few
days and then accepts them. Be-
cause of all of this furor over
changing styles in clothes, though,

everybody neglects changing styles

in other matters.

When I "was younger, I remem-
ber that one couldn't open a paper
without reading of a baby who had
been bcrn with a completely unique
arrangements of internal organs.

It seemed as if some cosmic jig-

saw puzzle addict was trying to

keep all of the doctors in the

world feeling as if they were at

an unclaimed freight auction. The
organs most frequently misplaced

seemed to be the heart, liver, lungs

and stomach. There was absolute-

ly no guarantee that, when a

youngster embarked upon his life,

that he wouldn't arrive looking tike

a human spare-parts pool. Usually,

the doctor in charge would re-shuf-

fle the tyke, and send him on his

way with a more or less conven-

tional arrangement of components.

Occasionally, though, somebody
would slip up in checking a baby
and then you would get a head-

line reading: "Eight - Year - Old

Found With Heart in Hip-Pocket,"

or some such foolishness.

Just about the time that the

public had adjusted itself to the

idea that you couldn't count on
anything, scrambled babies were
decreed out of fashion and all you
could hear about Rh Negative

babies. And just about the time I

had figured out what that meant,

Blue Babies came into their own.

Now every time I look in the paper,

there is a story on some doctor

curing a Blue Baby of his ailment.

I, personally, would like to see a
good authoritative statement on

To the Editor:

Well, they sure did it! If you stayed away from those
wondrous classes last fall—you got, or will get the wee note
from the Front Office soon. Instead of 128 hours of credit

you need 128 plus.

This is all right. But, I believe that the Front Office will

notice a large number of students tracking up to the big city

of Denver or taking the road south, to Albuquerque. (I hear
they have a pretty nice set-up down there!)

So what will they really gain by the cut policy? You
can't transfer the added hours . . .

I still haven't heard of students cutting some prof's

classes! It may not be a bad idea to check and see why their

students always show up for class. When the classes become
so important to require added hours for missing them, the
student will be in class and the need for such a childish pol-

icy will leave by way of the back window. At present there

are few classes on the CC campus that really are worth the

time three times a week!
How about it profs? How many students do you see sleep-

ing in class, talking, drawing little pictures, reading the
paper, or other profs' books? Have you ever wondered why
this is so? Are the students that just stay in bed worse?
H-m-m-m-m.

In closing may I add that from reports already received

here from both New Mexico and Denver—it's fun in the big

city . . .

(Signed) "See You at D.U."

the factors governing this change- Bill PlGlTTiPJ* t,fi
ability in new additions to the hu- J JJ
man race. Is it just that we have J\6T)TG$&Tlt CC
noticed these other mistakes or *

does thoe trend actually shift, and J^^ S€niOJ* lJttVS
if so, what next? _.„ _, ,_. , .. J

,
f ' 11 Pfeiffer left Tuesday af-

With medical science advancing

at its present rate, you would

think that our doctors could pre-

dict the changing styles and fore-

stall any new developments, but

every time the pill-rollers are

caught flat-footed. It has been sug-

gested that these variations are

just Mother Nature's experiments

at improving the race, but if so,

she isn't paying attention to her

job for her batting average is low

and still falling.

Well, there's no telling where

it will end, but if something isn't

done, the human race is going to

end up looking like something out

of an animated cartoon in about

twenty years. Might be an im-

provement at that, though.

Bill

ternoon to represent Colorado Col-

lege at the various high school

senior days held throughout the

state.

He is taking the place of Dean
Jackson, director of admissions,

who was called to Chicago on busi-

ness.

Bill will visit the high schools

of Yuma and Wray on Wednesday,

Akron and Brush on Thursday,

and on Friday he will be at the

Fort Morgan high school.

At these schools he will partici-

pate in the senior day activities by
meeting with the seniors empha-
sizing the specific advantages of-

fered by Colorado College. He will

explain to the students what is of-

fered at CC and answer any ques-

tions that might arise.
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March Calendar
TUESDAY. MARCH 1

,m.—Chapel service, Dean C. B. Herhsey.
ioon)—French Luncheon.. Cossit* Cafeteria.
m.—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall.

m.—CC Music Workshop, Perkins hall.

m.—Intramural basketball, Cossitt hall.

m.—French Club, Haj'en house library.
m.—Christian Science organization meet inc.

Shove Chapel,
m.—Naval Reserve meeting, Naval academy,
m.—Q.A. Board meeting, club room. Ticknor.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2
ioon)—German Lunch>_-on, Ccidsiti cafeteria.

5. p.m.—CC Radio Guild. South hall,

n.—Choir rehearsal, Shove Chapel.
rn.—Swimming club, Broadmoor pool,
i.—N.S.A. meeting, Student Council room.
n.—Band rehearsal, Ttnnty hall,

n.—Intramural basketball. Cossitt hall.
a-—Civic Players production "On Borrowed

Time," Fine Arts Center.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3

I.—CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins.
on)—Spanish Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria.
i.—A.A.U.W. Meeting BemlB hall.
m.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney hall,
i.—Tiger Club, A.W.S. room, Lennox.
l.—Science radio program, KVOR.
'—A.W.S. Board Meeting, Lennox.
i.—Intramural basketball. Cossitt hall.
.—Choir practice. Shove Chapel.
I.—CC Unit Air National Guard, 15th AAF.
.—Civic Players production, "On Borrowed

Time," Fine Art Center.
FRIDAY, MARCH 4

; p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South hall.
.—A.W.S. Personnel Comm.. A.W.S. room.
.—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
.—CC Players. Cogswell theater.
.—U. of Minn. vs. CC, Ice Palace.—Civic Players production. "On Borrowed

Time." Fine Arts Center.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5

.—W.A.A. Board, A.W.S. room, Lennox,
i p.m.—Children's Story Hour. KVOR.
.—Hockey, U. of Minn. vs. CC, Ice Palace.—Civic Players production, "On Borrowed

Time," Fine Arts Center.
i.—Interfraternlty dance, place to be an-

nounced.

4 :3(> p.

7 :30 p.

? :16-4:C
a m [,.i

A fid „,

A 30 p.

A 30 [).:

•l :D0 p.

7 ISO p.r

V 30 p.r

10:00

7:15 i

7:30 p.n

SUNDAY, MARCH 6

m.—Canterbury Club. Grace church,
m.—Musical Vespers, Shove Chapel,
m.—Tri-C meeting, Gregg library,
m.—Newman Club meeting, Lennox.

MONDAY. MARCH 7
30 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South hall.

ti.—Tea for teacher candidates, faculty club,
m.—Student Council meeting, Lennox,
m.—Wakuta, Lennox.
ti.—Choir practice, Shove Chapel,
m.—IMA meeting, Lennox.
m.—IWA meeting, Observatory,
n.—Sorority and fraternity meetings.

TUESDAY, MARCH &
n.—Chapel service, faculty series, "Sciecene

and Human Values."—Dr. Don Gould,
ioon)—French Luncheon, Cossitt cafeteria.
n.—Band rehearBal, Tenney ball.
Ti-—Christian Science organization meeting.

Shove Chapel,
n.—Interfraternity Council meeting, Pres.

Gill's office.
—Intramural basketball, Cossitt hall.
-A.W.S. Com., A.W.S. room.

8:00 p.m.—Naval Reserve meeting, Naval Armory.
10:00 pjn.—Q.A. Board meeting. Club Room, Ticknor

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
12:00 (noon)—German Luncheon, Cosaltt cafeteria.
2:45-4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South hall.
4:30 p.m.—Choir practice. Shove Chapel.
E.45 p.m.—Drama program, KRDO.
7:30 p.m.—Intramural basketball. Cossitt hall.
7:30 p.m.—N.S.A. , Student Council room.
7:30 p.m.—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10
10:00 a.m.—CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins.
12:00 (noon)—Spanish Luncheon, Cossitt cafeteria.
4rt5 p.m.—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall,
4:30-6:00 p.m.—Pres. and Mrs. Gill's tea for sen-

iors, Betnis hall.
4 :30 p.m.—Tiger Club. A.W.S. room. Lennox.
4:45 p.m.—Science radio program, KVOR
tf:30 p.m.—Choir practice, Shove Chapel,
7:30 p.m.—CC Unit Air National Guard, 16th AAF.
7:80 p.m.—Intramural basketball, Cossitt hall.
8:30 p.m.—C.S. Symphony concert. Frances Yeend,

soprano, C.S. High School.
FRIDAY. MARCH 11

2:16-1:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild. South hall.
i.—A.W.S. personnel committee, Lennox,
I.—Faculty-student coffee hour, faculty club.
I,—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
i.—CC Players, Cogswell theater.
i.—Public lecture, Dr, Wra. Hung, speaker.

SATURDAY, MARCH 12

10:00 a.m.—W.A.A. Board meeting, A.W.S. room. 1

1:00-5:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour. KVOR.
2:00 p.m.—All-School Winter Carnival. Carroll

Lakes (sponsored by Independent Men)
9:00 p.m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma dance.
0:00 p.m.—Kappa Alpha Theta dance.
9:00 p.m.—Gamma Phi Beta dance.

,

9:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma dance.

SUNDAY. MARCH 13
9:30 a.m.—Canterbury Club, Grace church.
4:30 p.m.—Musical Vespers, Shove Chapel.
7:15 p.m.—Tri-C meeting, Gregg library.

MONDAY, MARCH 14
2:15-4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South' hall.

—Student Council meeting. Lennox.
—Faculty meeting. East hall.

—Choir practice, Shove Chapel.
—Independent Men's meeting, Lennox,
—Independent Women's meeting, Observa-

m,—Sorority and fraternity meetings.
TUESDAY, MARCH 15

n.—Chapel Bervice, faculty series. Dr. James
Smith, speaker,

i)—French Luncheon, Cossitt cafeteria.
—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall,

-CC Music Workshop, Perkins ball.

—Christian Science organization meeting,
Shove Chapel.

-Intramural basketball, Cossitt hall.

Science Open House, Palmer hall.

—A.W.S, Service committee meeting,
A.W.S. room.

—Naval Reserve meeting. Naval Armory.'
iu:uu p.m.—Q.A. Board, club room. Ticknor.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
2:15-4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South hall.
12:00 (noon)—German Luncheon, Cossitt cafeteria.
4:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal, Shove Chapel.
7 :30 p.m.—Swimming club, Broadmoor pool.
:30 n.m.—German club, Hayes house.

—Intramural basketball, Cossitt hall.
—N.S.A. , Student Council room, Lennox.

a.—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall.
THURSDAY, MARCH 17

—CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins.
—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall.
-Tiger Club. A.W.S. room, Lennos.

4:45 p.m.—Science radio program.KVOR
7:80 p.m.—CC Unit Air National Guard, I6th AAF.
7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal, Shove Chapel.
8:15 p.m.—N.C.A.A. play-offs, Broadmoor Ice

Palace.

) p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South hall.

FRIDAY. MARCH 18

i.—A.W.S. personnel committee. Lennox.
i.—Faculty-student coffee hour, faculty club.
i.—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
i.—CC Players, Cogswell theater.
i,—N.C.A.A. play-offs, Broadmoor Ice Pal-

4:30 p.i

5:45 p.t

7:30 p.t

S:15 p.r

10:00 a.

1:00-5:0
8:15 p.n

10:00 p.n

SATURDAY, MARCH 19

(i.—W.A.A. Board meeting, A.W.S. room,
p.m.—Children's Story Hour, KVOR.

n.—N.C.A.A. play-offs, Broadmoor Ice Pal-

: to be an-

4:00 p.m
i :30 p.m
7:00 p.m
7:30 p.m

10:00 (

12:00 (nc
4:15 p.n
7:15 p.n
7:15 p.n

7:30 p.n

7 :30 p.n

8:00 p.n

7:30 p.n
7:80 p.n
7 :80 p.m

10:00 a.n
4:15 p.n
4:30 t

mi Triad dance, plat

SUNDAY, MARCH 20

0:30 a.m.—Canterbury Club, Grace church.
4:30 p.m.—Musical Vespers. Shove Chapel.
7:30 p.m.—CC Music Workshop Singer. Shove

Chapel.
7:30 p.m.—History Club, Lennox house.
7:30 p.m.—Newman Club, Lennox house.

MONDAY, MARCH 21
2:15-4:00 p.m.—CO Radio Guild, South hall.
4:00 p.m.—Student Council meeting, Lennox.
7:00 p.m.—Independent Men's meeting, Lennox,
7:30 p.m.—Independent Women's meeting, Observa-

7:30 p.m.—Sorority and fraternity meetings.

TUESDAY. MARCH 22
i.—Chapel service, faculty series. Dean

Clyde Holbrook, speaker.
«n)—French Luncheon, Cossitt cafeteria,
i.—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall.
..—CC Music Workshop, Perkins hall.
'—Christian Science organization meeting,

Shove Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
i.—Choir rehearsal. Shove Chapel,
.—Drama program, KRDO.
i.—Swimming club, Broadmoor pool.
i.—Intramural basketball, Cossitt hall.—N.S.A., Student Council room, Lennox

.—Band rehearsal, Tenney hail.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21
0:00 a.m.-CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins.
^.00 (noon)—Mid-semester reports due—Registrar's

office.
5:00 n.m.—Spring recess beglnt, , c. „

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
Kappa Kappa Gamma province

10:00 a.n

12:00 (n<
4:15 p.n
7:15 p.n
7:16 p.n

7:30 p.m
7:30 p.m,
7:30 p.m

(ends April 4),

convention.
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For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M, Hal!

Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St
Phone M. 108S -MM

We specialize
in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484
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CROONED KING COSGROVE — New King Bob "Cos"
Cosgrove and court in the anuual A.W.S. Goldiggers coronation
last Friday night at the Broadmoor. —Berg Photo

CLUBLMCMTY

Important Meeting
There will be an important busi-

ness meeting of the Mountain Club

tonight in Palmer at 7:15, room
101, for the purpose of electing of-

ficers.

New Fiji Fledges

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

is proud to announce the pledging

of John Crumley of Pueblo, Colo.;

and William Wall. Marysville, Ohio.

Lenard Maccini, Wellesley, Mass.,

History Club
The History Club will meet at

7:30 Sunday evening, March 6, at

Lennox. Featured on the program
will be the Edward R. Murrow
record album of excerpts from the

historic years 1932-1945, "I Can
Hear It Now." There will also be a

discussion on opportunities for

graduate work in history.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

owisyPoo/r?
BLUE SPRUCE RESTflURRNT

E

Goldiggers Choose
New King Cosgrove

"01' King Cos is a merry old

soul, and a merry old soul is he."

One of the greatest honors that
can be bestowed upon the men at
CC is to be chosen King of the
AWS Goldiggers Ball. Last Friday
evening at the dance the results

of the voting done by the women
students was revealed; R.J.C. wins
again ! With a pounding heart
Janey Braham (general chairman
for the dance) had the pleasure to

announce that Bob Cosgrove was
selected to reign as "Joe College"

for the year 1949. His Majesty
Cos., donned the regal robes and
crown of aristocracy and beamed
his ever-lovin' grin at the multi-
tude as he and Janey led the dance.

Cos is undoubtedly one of the
most outstanding men on the cam-
pus. He is a member and past
president of Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity, served on the inter-fra-

ternity council, and author of the
R.J.C. Sez column in the TIGER.
Cos is a senior from Spokane,
Washington and is majoring in

English.

Another highlight of the dance
was the charming advanced spring
chapeau worn by Doug Gregory.
Nancy Wilson was the designer and
received many compliments on it

throughout the evening.

Crown and Lance at

Thunderbird Ranch
The Crown and Lance held a

picnic at the Thunde rbi rd Ranch
last Saturday. Hiking was the

order of the day with chaperones,

Mr. and Mrs. Burgert and Mr. and
Mrs. Werner, leading the way up

and down steep slopes. The re-

freshments were polished off in

record time, thanks to the appeti-

tes of the hiking enthusiasts. Bob
Garrison was chairman. This is the

first in a series of events planned

by the C. and L.

THREE

If you can't go skiing you can
always go on a picnic. Anyway, it

happened that way last Tuesday
on George's birthday. In fact, ev-

eryone was drinking a toast to

George in some form or another.

It was like the old days again when
Colorado College used to take off

for an all-school picnic. It'll lake
another week to get full details

on alt of these various festivities.

We do have fairly complete de-

tails on some other social events,

however. In fact, there was quite

a turn-out at the Goldiggers Ball.

Dick Winternitz was wearing a
grotesque skeleton with a rat in

its mouth and a leg that moved
every time Dick pulled a string.

(Continued on pnsa b\\)

Kappa Alpha Theta
Initiates Twenty-One
Sunday, February 20th, twenty-

one pledges were initiated into

Kappa Alpha Theta. Following the
ceremony, a gardenia ~ and gift

was given each girl by her sor-

ority mother, Sunday evening, the
alums gave a dinner at the lodge
featuring an enormous gold cake
decorated with the Theta Rite in

honor of the new initiates. Mar-
the Henley was elected the out-
standing pledge of the class and
presented with the ring. Those
now wearing the Kite are: Jane
Arnold, Jean Bullard, Beezie Bur-
rell, Liz Briscoe, Jean Clark, Cissy

Doherty, Jean Evans, Suzie Gar-
retson, Sally Gcnoways, Beverly

Goss, Jean Gregory, Martha Hea-
ley, Lynn Jones, Joyce Matthews,
Liz Meister, Marilyn Moore, Jean
Neidermeyer, Polly Robison, Gin-
ny Servntius, Elaine Steele and
Elsie Walden.

M&rlgB

NEW THETA ACTIVITIES — Twenty-one fntinued Theta

pledges received their kites on Sunday .February 19, after a

hectic courtesy week consisting of compulsory scavenger hunla,

surprise parties and costumes.

. jfa>m t»>*4l*i£mM
Sianoture Record, S™ 1

.. and you"
know!

And. ..for *" '.i,, As Johnny says

cigarette I've ever smoked.

^Mllocana cigarettek?

weekly examinations, repotted

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

TURKISH 6-BOMZBTIC
BLBjtD

CIGARETTES A

duetTSi'toofakO—
Smoke Camels and test them ia your own
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at

you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels
jiu! we will refund its full purchase price,

plus postage. (Signed) R. }. Reynolds To-
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C
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Bengal Sextet Faces Univ. of California Tonight
Tigers-Bears Battle

For Western Entry

To NCAA Tournament
The rapid climbing CC Tiger

hockey aggregation, supporting a

six-game winning streak, will face

off with the University of Califor-

nia's Golden Bears tonight and

Saturday evening to determine the

Far West entry to the NCAA
playoffs to be held March 17, 18

and 19.

If Coach Cheddy Thompson's

highly geared Tigers clinch to-

night's game at Berkeley, CC will

be declared Western champions and

will represent the Far West in the

National tournament here in Colo-

rado Springs. But considering that

the Tigers should have an off night

and drop tonight's game the

Thompson crew will have a final

chance for the tourney bid in the

second game which will be played

in San Francisco on Saturday eve-

ning.

The CC pucksters will be fav-

ored to take both games against

Cal after downing the Golden

Bears, 7-1 and 12-4 in Colorado

Springs on Feb. 11 and 12.

Coach Thompson put his Bengal

puck crew through their final

brief workout Tuesday afternoon

at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

prior to packing for the trip, which

was the longest air ride ever un-

dertaken by a CC athletic team.

Coach Thompson and his 14-man

CC squad plus KRDO radio men

Bill Cleary and Joe Rohrer left

Colorado Springs aboard a Conti-

nental Air Lines DC-3 at 10 a. m.

Wednesday and arrived in Berkeley

after dark that night.

The speedy Tigers will undoubt-

edly go all out in the opening

game tonight with the high scor-

ing front line of Capt. Dick Rowell,

"Bullet" Joe Slattery and Chris

Ray getting the nod as starters.

Lew Meier and Jim Starrak will

start at defense with Roy Ikola in

the nets.

Other members of the CC squad

who made the trip are Harry Whit-

worth, Bruce Stewart, Mike Yal-

ich, Ron Newson, Red Seasons, Len

Gagnon, Vern Wishart and Mgr.

Norm Nestlerode.

The CC individual hockey scor-

ing to date is as follows:

G A TP Pen.

Slattery . 21 21 42 19

Rowell .15 26 41 I

Ray .

Whitwortb
Stewart _
Yalich
Starrak —
Newson —
Seasons .

—

Wishart _
Meir
GaHHoo .—

.

Totals —
Total sav

total 432.

Station KRDO to Air

CC-Ca!ifornia Hockey

Games Thur., Saturday,

Radio station KRDO will give a

play by play broadcast of the two

Colorado College and University

of California hockey games to be

played at Berkley, and San Fran-

cisco, Calif., on Thursday and Sat-

urday evenings.

Broadcast time for both games
will be 9:00 p. m. (MST). KRDO
sports announcer Bill Cleary will

handle the play by play broadcast

of the two games.

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

Ruth's Oven 22„ N . Tej„n

__1S 15 28 19

_11 13 U 6

_12 11 28 8
_IO 11 21 27

_ i 10 14 82
_ -i 7 11 20

__ 3 8 11 n

120 142 262 140

Ikola 197, Wilder 235,

Bengal JV's Edge
DU Pucksters 3-1

Colorado College's junior varsity

hockey aggregation extended its

winning streak and undefeated

season by triping the Reed Auto

Sales sextet composed of Denver

University players, 3-1 Sunday

Defenseman Gordon Atkinson

and Ron Hartwell paced the Tiger

jayvees with two goals and one

goal respectively.

The low scoring game was

played on an outdoor rink and the

soft ice forced the two clubs to

change ends of the make shift rink

a number of times.

Hartwell opened the scoring for

CC in the first period and Atkin-

son tallied two goals,

l-M Hoop Tourney To
,

Commence Next Week

,

The four top intramural basket-

ball quintets will be entered in a

straight elimination tournament to

be held at Cossitt gym next Tues-

day and Wednesday, according to

intramural manager, Bob Panter.

The regular cage season is ex-

HIGH SCORING BENGAL FRONTLINE—When the CC Tigers face off against the University

of California tonight and Saturday night this high scoring front line will be causing the Cai

defense plenty of headaches. Left to right, Chris Kay, Capt. Dick Rowell and "BuIIett" Joe

Slattery. __Cut courtesy Free Press.

pected to be completed this week

when the Phi Gams and Phi Delts

meet to decide the I-M hoop cham-
pionship.

The four top teams expected to

enter the post season tourney are

the undefeated Faculty five, Phi

Delt, Phi Gams; there will be a

play-off between the Betas, Sigma

Chis, and the Independents to de-

termine the fourth entry,

?Z/#t, & POSTGRADUATE

COURSE IN

AVIATION

PLUS AN IMPORTANT $4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT

INTERVIEWING TEAM
COMING SOON!
Few opportunities open to college upperclassmen can
match this one! Here's a chance to get both flying and
executive experience with the world's leader in Aviation
—the U. S. Air Force.

If you can qualify, you join a select group of college

men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Pilot Training

—

withpay.

When you complete the course, you get your wings
and a commission in the Air Force Reserve ... up to

$336 a month pay ... a vitally important 3-year assign-

ment as pilot with a crack Air Force squadron.

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell

you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying

examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over with
the pilots themselves.

If you wish, you may sign up now and finish yout
schooling before starting your training.

HERE ARE THE REQUIREMENTS:

You can be either single or married man, between the

ages of 20 and 2G l

/2 years old, physically sound, and have
at least two years of college (or be able to pass the equiva-

lent examination administered by the interviewing team.)

HERE'S WHERE TO GO FOR DETAILS:

Place: Lennox House.

Date: March 3rd and 4th, 1949.

Time: 8:30 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. daily.
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Bears Do Tiger Yearlings Trip'
62-36 to Tse Tigers-One Game Left for Crown Mines Frosh 40-35

By DICK CONRAD
The Rocky Mountain basketball campaign will come to a close

this Saturday evening when the Black and Gold meet the Colorado State
Bears at the City Auditorium to decide the championship. The two
teams are evenly matched in the conference standings with six
wins and one loss each. Montana State handed the Greeley five its loss
earlier in the season, while the Tigers stand ready to repay the Bears
for the 60-37 drubbing received
three weeks ago.

In recent weeks it has been the
hapless Miners that have been
kicked around by both the Tigers
and the Bears. State downed the
Orediggers 55-28 last week and
62-36 Wednesday night. The Tig-
After a very listless first half

that ended 23-20 for CC, the 600
fans shouted the Bengals into a
10-mimite scoring rampage that
started at 30-26 and ended 55-37.

Captain Jack Quamme's 22 points
not only gave him scoring honors
for the evening but added thrill

after thrill for the spectators as he
scored almost at will. With Ed
Scott sidelined with an injury, Wil
Perkins took second CC honors
with 11 points.

Colorado College (55)

Perkins, r —
Bauerleln, f _
Quamme, f _
Caywood. f _
Roper, c
Hamilton, c _
Pfelffer. g _
Rogers, g _
Powell, g
Brngger, g —
Brothers, g ...

Totals

FT PF Fts.

Colorado Mines (37)
FT PF Pts.

Earl, g
Watermaa
Schalk, t

Kern a, c

Landers,
Jackson,
Noll, g .

• Make Us Your

Record

Headquarters

We carry the larg-

est stock in town .

.

if we don't have

what you want . .

.

we'll get it!

• USE OUR
Repair Service

Have your record

player or radio

working in top-

notch condition!

See Our
Stock of

Fine New
Players & Radios

Urmulcnuum

lfc«B&
(W*^

M-inreu Sraiirg

10 E. Colo. Ave.

Main 3993

Carle Gagers Seek

Revenge Win Over

Greeley Hoopsters.Sat.
The tiite bound CC Tigers and

the Colorado State Bears will meet

at the city auditorium Saturday
evening to decide the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference basketball cham-
pionship.

Coach Carle has had his cage
crew in strenuous drillB all this

week as the Bengal five seek their

first conference title in severlal

years. It is still doubtful whether
or not Scott will be ready for the

crucial tilt this Saturday.

If Scott is still on the injury
list Coach Carle will encounter
with captain Jack Quamme and
Jack Pfeiffer in the backcourt,
rangy Wayne Roper or Dwight
Hamilton at the pivot while speedy
Marv Powell and Will Perkins are
slated for the forward berths.

For reserve^ strength the CC
mentor will rely on guards Jim
Caywood and Roily Rogers; cen-

ter Bob Brugger, and forwards
Jack Beaulein and Dwight
Brothers.

Coach Pete Butler's Greeley
Bears will undoubtedly line up with
Jack Beynon and Johnny Wise at
the forward spots, giant center
Bob Ledford at the pivot post; and
little Sam Padfield and Frank
Sajevie in the back court.

Comparing seasonal records to

date CC has seven victories and
eight defeats while Greeley has
rolled up 11 wins and suffered 4
losses.

The CC frosh and the Colorado
State freshmen will play a pre-
liminary game beginning at 6:30.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

By JOHN STEWART
The freshmen basketball team

snapped the Colorado School of
Mines freshmen winning streak at
nine straight as they defeated the
Miners 40-35 at the city auditor-
ium last Saturday night. Mines
jumped into an early lead and at
one time lead by seven points but
this lead was slowly cut until a
basket by Guy Gibbs put the CC
freshmen ahead 15-13 with five

minutes left to go in the half.

They were able to keep this lead
and left the floor at intermission
leading 19-14. The CC yearlings
held onto this lead and with five'

minutes to go in the game CC was
ahead 35-33 and they widened this

margin to 4035 as the buzzer
sounded. Jack Grey was high scorer

for CC with 12 points followed by
John Schefelbein with 11 and Guy
Gibbs with 10. For Mines Lock-
ridge was high scorer with 9 points

followed by Johnson with 8.

The CC Freshmen basketball

team lost another close game Mon-
day night, this one to Pueblo Jun-
ior College by the score of 39-37.

The game was played at Pueblo
and thus gives the "Red Indians"
two wins over the Frosh thiB year,

the first one coming earlier in the
year when they defeated the Fresh-
men 51-47 at Cossitt Gym.

CC Yearlings Oppose
C. S. Frosh Saturday
This Saturday night the Fresh-

men cagers ring down the curtain

on their up-and-down 1948-49 sea-

son with a game against the Gree-
ley freshmen. The CC Frosh lost

to Greeley in the first game of this

series 49-47. This should be a
really good game as the team
wants to close out the season with

a victory. It is expected that "Spi-

der" Kensinger will be able to play

Saturday night. He has been side-

lined for the past few days with

a badly infected finger but he
should be ready to go on Satur-

day against Greeley.

.RMC League Standings

Loaffue AH

Colorado College .

Colorado State .

Montana State
Colorado Mines _
Western State

10% discount

for cask and
carry

Phone Main 2129 GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tejo*

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

«'THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon Street

TlfJPP «rnr»TW/> ir>n n ~Cllt courier fluw;ili;-Tuleiirmih..IbfcR SCORING ACE — Expected to lead the CC cagers
against Colorado State for the RMC title Saturday evening larangy Ed Scott, who has been one of the leading conference
scorers all season. Scott has tallied 166 points in 14 gomes

Along the
"

By BOB LEAVITT

Sp@rts Trail
Dartmouth Leading Pantagonal Hockey League
,.„„

U ???"! M ",0l
;
Sh ""= D»rtm°"th College Indians will again

represent the East or the Pentagonal League in the NCAA playoffs to
be held here on March 17, 18 and 19. The Hnnover sextet is cur-
rently out front in the tight league race with 3 wins and 2 losses.Brown University is following a close second with 3 victories and
3 defeats. Harvard, Yale and Princeton are below the .600 mark in
league games.

Quarterbaekeis Hear Carle and Thompson
Hoop Coach Jerry Carle and Hockey Coach Cheddy Thompsoncame through with a few optimistic comments in their weekly report

at the Downtown Quarterback Club last Monday noon. "We don't be-
long on the same floor with Colorado State," Coach Carle told the
Quarterbaekeis, "but the way the boys are shaping up, they could give,
anyone m the country trouble on a given night. I don't know if
well be that way Saturday evening or not, but we'll turn in a better
performance than when the Bears clawed up apart, (10-37, in our first
meeting."

CC puck coach Cheddy Thompson also had a few brief optimistic
remarks to relate to the quarterbaekeis. "We'ie in good Bhape for the
California series in Berkeley and San Francisco this Thursday and
Saturday," Cheddy said, "and we've been working on some new com-
binations just in case we beat the Golden Bears once more andgam a berth in the NCAA tournament."

Bums Anxious for Spring Grid Practice
One can expect to see one smiling face when approaching Cos-

sitt Hall these warm spring days and that is the face of head football
coach, Al Bmns. Binns is anxioosly awaiting the beginning of spring
football practice in order that he may get a good glance at some of
the prospective transfers that dismounted at CC this semester. Spring
practice will officially get under way the first week of March.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUE

STUDENT UNION

INTRAMURAL BASKFTBALL
STANDINGS

(Ah of February ZZnd)
Team w t
Phi Delta i o
Phi Cttmfl 8 l
Detna 2 a
Sltrron Clila 2 8

..1

r———•— '

DALE STREET Everything For

PHARMACY The Table

"North Colorado Spring?
You will find a complete

Leading Drug Storo"
line of fresh meats,
fruits, vegetables, bak-

• DRUGS ery goods and all house-

• SUNDRIES hold items at Wilson's,

• COSMETICS Our prices are low.

• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WILLSON'S
Main 980 Cash -:- Carry

DALE AND WEBER 1528 North Tejon
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Tiger Swimmers Host

to Mines Saturday
Coach Owen "Klip" Knorr's CC

tank men will be seeking their

first win of the season Saturday

afternoon when they play host to

the Colorado Mines swimmers at

the Colorado Springs YMCA pool

at 2:00 p. m.

The Bengal tankers received a

65-35 setback at the hads of Colo-

rado State at Greeley last Satur-

day afternoon.

Free Style — Dick McClcary,

Tenny Carter, Carl Lipp, Lefty

Brinkman, George Waston, Folf

Mittman and Jim Gilkinson.

Back Stroke—Dave Schultz and

Bob Wilkins.

Breast Stroke—Pete Florsheim

and "Klip" Knorr.

Diving—Doug Gregory and Bill

Van Heusen.

* Snoop with Slroup
(Continued rtom Paire Three)

Jimmy Erb's corsage was of the

personality type — life-like octo-

pus choking his neck. He was

smiling through it all. Then there

was Dick Pfeiffer with two skiis

in a bed of roses on his back, and

Jim Gourd wearing a gourd.

Doug Gregory's prize-winning cor-

sage was pretty fabulous too. His

head-piece could be seen from a

distance of eighty feet above every-

one else's head on the dance floor.

Hank Klingman was pretty proud

of the fact that he was keeping

company with a real woman that

night. Everybody noticed a marked

difference between Joan Anderson,

his date this year, and last year's

date, Vic Lewis. Everybody no-

ticed the majestic, self-assured

poise of our king, too. He and his

date, Janey Brahm did an authen-

tic two-step during the Royal

Waltz.

Some of the school socialites, Bill

Murray and Judy Dunbar were

seen lately playing Pooli sticks in a

near-by irrigation ditch. They say

it relaxes the mind.

At the Phi Gam dance dates had

the privilege of paddling the

pledges.

Then, along the romantic trend

of thought, we've seen Bev Bridges

wearing Cal Flannigan's Sigma

Chi pin, Nancy Harkness with a

Phi Gam pin from Bob Miller,

and Betty Brahm very recently

pinned to Kappa Sig Bas Kunns.

Gulp, gulp.

Latest i-umoi- is that there will

be an excellent all-school mixer

next Saturday after the basketball

game. No dates needed. Every-

body is on the prow

Coffee Hours to

Be Resumed Friday

Student- Faculty Coffee hours are

being resumed and will be held at

the Faculty club each Friday,

starting February 25 until Spring

vacation. Everyone is invited to

come in, informally, for coffee and

a chat with the people, who, too

often are seen only in class meet-

ings.

Special guests this week will be

students at CC who have come from

outside the United States and the

faculty who are in their first year

at CC. We regret that some of our

15 Canadians will be gone from the

campus' for the California hockey

games; but unfortunately four in

the afternoon is not a good time

anyway, i

THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1949

DELTA EPSILON COFFEE HOUR
The faculty and major students

in the natural sciences (including

psychology) are invited to the

coffee hour, sponsored by Delta

Epsilon, national scientific fra-

ternity, on Monday, February 28,

from 3:30 to 4:30 p. m., Lennox

house. At. 4:30 p. m. the coffee

hour will be followed by a talk on

"Origin and Geologic History of

South Park, Colorado," by Dr. Don

B. Gould, head of the department

of geology, CC.

Dr. Gould will review the con-

tents of memoir 33 of the Geolog-

ical Society of America of which

he is co-author. His discussion ac-

companied by lanter slides of the

South Park region, about GO miles

west of Colorado Springs, should

prove unusually interesting to all

students of science.

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS IM
smoke CHESTERFIELD

, . iWpl$
JACK KRAMER says. .."Because they're MILDER

Chesterfields taste better all the way.

tjw It's MY cigarette."

IGARETTE^



ail George, New

President of AWS
Gail George was elected presi-

lent, Connie Koehler, vice presi-

lent, Barbara Prechtel, secretary,

md Barbara Clark, treasurer of

he Associated Women Students,

;usie Sabin, retiring president an-

nounced last Thursday.

Gail George is president of her

iorority, Theta, and last year was
'ice-president of AWS. She is a

junior this year and hails from

highland Park, Illinois.

Connie Koehler is also a Theta

nd a member of the sophomore

:lass from South Bend, Ind. She

las headed the AWS personnel

:onimittee this year.

Barbara Prechtel, new Kappa
itiate from Denver, Colo., is a

'reshman and has been working

in the Tiger and Nugget this

rear.

Barbara Clark will take up her

luties as corresponding secretary

jf Gamma Phi next year. This

'leasantville, New York, girl is a

sophomore.

QLORADO COLLEGE Thursday, March

Student Leaders' Conference

Sets New Campus Precedent
CC's first all-college student leadership conference, held

last Sunday at the Fine Arts Center, was hailed by many of

the attending student leaders as a signal success. Bill Pfeiffer,

student body president, keynotingthe discussion, put his em-
phasis on "Perspectives" in student affairs, and introduced

the speakers, Dean Holbrook, Dr. Worner, Dr. Loder and
Dr. Hershey, Dean Emeritus of

Rosie Fuller Will

Head Q.A. in 1950
One senior and three underclass

women students will head the 1949-

50 Quadrangle Association at Colo-

rado College, elections of QA offi-

lers revealed Tuesday.

Named president of the import-

ant policy and regulation making

jroup for next year was Rosemary

Fuller, a junior from Ossining, N.

A member of Gamma Phi Beta

sorority, Miss Fuller has been serv-

ing as secretary of Ticknor Hall

and formerly was a member of the

Loomis Hall council. She is also an

assistant in the college's Public

Relations office.

Vice-president of the organiza-

tion which governs all the girls

living in college residence halls is

Persis Ayer, Elbert, Colo. A mem-
of Bemis Hall council, Miss

Ayer is a sophomore and is also a

member of Gamma Phi Beta.

Beverly Bridges of Denver, also

a sophomore, was elected treasurer

of the group. A member of Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority, she has

been an active member of the Ti-

ger Club and has served on the

Hamlin House council.

Secretary for next year will be

Ruth Hunt, a freshman from

Hotchkiss, Colo. Recently initiated

into Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-

ity, Miss Hunt has served as pledge

class treasurer.

Phi Beta Kappa at

Coffee Hour Friday

The Student-Faculty coffee hour

lis Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock

t the Faculty Club will be in hon-

-r of the members of Phi Beta

Kappa, especially the newly elect-

ed members. Come, to convey your

congratulations in person. If you

are one of the early ones to arrive,

don't be abashed to find all the

Beta Kappas posing for pic-

r*Ba. This is just a preliminary.

Only those duly elected to this

Honor Society are allowed in the

picture, but everyone is welcome

the coffee hour hospitality.for '

GAIL GEORGE

Barton,

m Cooke

Phi Beta Kappa
Announced Tues.
Two juniors, one graduate stu-

dept and 22 seniors at Colorado

College have been elected to Phi

Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic

fratemity, it was announced this

morning by Dr. Thomas H. Rawles
in the weekly chapel service held

in Shove Memorial chapel.

Elections to the fraternity were

made Monday by the resident mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa. Approxi-

mately one-seventh of the 1949

senioir class were eligible, while

junior Phi Beta Kappas are usual-

ly limited to two or three.

CC faculty officers of the organ-

ization are Dr. Rawles, president,

and Dr. Stephanie M. Jakimo-

witz, secretary-treasurer.

Juniors—William Elton

Casper, Wyo; Gerald Burti

Colorado Springs.

Seniors — Daniel Ray Bursch,

Colorado Springs; Warren Lee

Coonrad, Long Beach, Calif.; Thur-

man William Dillard, St. Louis,

Mo.; Patsy Dinan, Amarillo, Tex.;

Bernard Joseph Fitzgerald, Colo-

rado Springs; Wilson York Gate-

ley, Alma, Colo. ; Earl Arthur

Henne, Grand Island, Neb; Richard

Goodrich Henson, Drexel Hill, Pa.;

Theodore Michael Obi, Colorado

Springs; Marilyn Yost Knorr,

North • Platte, Neb.; Michael

Charles Kofsky, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Sarah Littell, Colorado Springs;

Henry Thomas Lowe, Colorado

Springs; Herbert Harold Mardis

Avon, Montana ; Charles Rector

Neill, Jr., Hotchkiss, Colo.; Norma

Lois Peterson, Colorado Springs;

Clyde Charles Schmer, Colorado

Springs; Gloria Linne Schroyer,

Chicago, 111.; Pauline Anne Studer,

Chicago, 111.; Robert Alexander To-

land, Dallas, Tex.; Gene Edward

Tolbert, Colorado Springs; Donald

Wilfly, Colorado Springs.

Graduate—John White, Colorado

Springs.

Undergraduate Members—Stanley

Wayne Boucher, Colorado Springs;

Elsie Mae Mihelich, Colorado

Springs; Horton Anton Johnson,

Colorado Springs.

Memorial Services

Held for Price

And Hill Tuesday
Memorial services were held

Tuesday afternoon in the Shove

Memorial Chapel for Sonny Price

and Jack Hill, the two CC students

who were killed in an auto acci-

dent last week.

Sonny entered Colorado College

in the fall of 1939 and was base-

ball manager before the war. When
he returned in 1946 he became a

member of the Interfpaternity

Council. He was a member of the

Red Lantern Club and was select-

ed for the Who's Who in American

College and Universities for the

year 1949. He was a member of the

Kappa Sigma fraternity and won

the Kappa Sigma scholarship-lead-

ership award. Sonny was the cap-

tain of the CC wrestling team. He

was the treasurer for the student

council, and had made much pro-

gress toward improving the treas-

urer's jobs for next year in the

formation of the treasurers con-

ferences.

Jack Hill came to Colorado Col-

lege in the fall of 1945 with the

V-12 naval unit. At present Jack

was a sophomore, returning to CC

in September of 1947. He was a

member of the Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity and a member of the

freshman "B" squad football team

as tackle last fall.

The service was conducted by

Dean Holbrook.

the college.

The sessio

much-needed

among the b

CORRECTION
In the story concerning the 75th

alumni dinner held at the Broad-

moor last week the Tiger errone-

ously omitted the singing of the

Betas in the story. We are sorry

for this omission.

SENIOR qLASS TEA
Next Thursday, March 10, one

week from today, President and

Mrs. Gill will entertain the Sen-

ior Class at tea in Bemis Hall,

from 4:30 to 6:00 o'clock in the

afternoon. This will be the last

of the series of four class teas

for this year, and, in addition

to the Senior Class itself, all

Graduate Students are cordially

invited.

The President and Mrs. Gill

are sincerely anxious to meet

every member of the Senior

Class, and as this will be their

only opportunity, they hope that

the class will turn out in full.

Wives or husbands of mar-

ried Seniors and Graduate Stu-

dents are also cordially invited

to the tea.

marked a start on
closer cooperation

.nches of the college

family, with particular emphasis

on a clearing away of the debris

of unnecessary, do-nothing, and

clannish student groups, the uni-

fication of classes, which have

ceased to be real entities in recent

years, and the development of more

campus activities in which all stu-

dents can take part.

Dean Holbrook, who plans to

leave the college late next sum-

mer, spoke on "Moods, Morals'and

Morale," recalling his early days

here and the false impressions he

had 'received as a stranger. This

led to a review of the need for all

members of the college commu-

nity to retain a sense of respon-

sibility for the college's reputation,

with stress on the benefits of posi-

tive and optimistic attitudes to-

ward the college's problems and

the realization that those problems

are essentially solvable.

Dr. Worner, a student body

president himself in his undergrad-

uate days at CC, again gave proof

of his deep interest in student af-

fairs with a short talk defining

good organization in student gov-

ernment. In speaking of practical

things to do. Dr. Worner said,

"There are few organizations po-

tentially more valuable to the col-

lege than the student-faculty com-

mittees," and expressed the hope

that they will be brought to their

Nugget Needs Those

Pictures Help! Help!

The Nugget deadline is drawing

closer, and all class pictures must

be turned in by March 15. Pic-

tures were taken at Lennox House

last night, and you will still have

a chance to get yours taken if you

hurry.

Snapshots are also desperately

needed for the yearbook, so if you

have any at all that could be used

for the snapshot section, be sure

and turn them in at the Nugget

office, or to any of the staff mem-

bres—your contributions are res-

ponsible for the success of this

section, so if you want to see it

well done, come through with those

old candid shots you have stuffed

away in wallets and desk drawers.

Nevins, Dworak Head

Nugget; Stoddard,

McLauthlin for Tiger
At the student council meeting

held Monday two new editors and

two new business managers were

appointed for the Tiger and Nug-

get for the next term.
,

Nikki Nevins was appointed edi-

tor of the Nugget for the school

year of 1949 and 1950. At present

she is working on the Nugget staff

in charge of class pictures. She

is a junior in school.

Business manager for the Nug-

get for next year will be Ed Dwor-

ak, who is a business major in col-

lege. Ed is now helping sell ad-

vertising for the 1949 Nugget un-

der the managership of Dick Pfeif-

fer.

»- The student council appointed

Chuck Stoddard to fill the position

of editor of the Tiger for the next

two semesters of school. He was

temporarily appointed to fill the

vacancy left by the resignation of

Sam Gadd, last fall.

The business manager for the

Tiger will be Bob McLauthlin,

who has been on the Tiger staff

selling advertising for the past

two' semesters under the manager-

ship of Jack Sullivan. Bob is a

junior at CC, majoring in business.

maximum usefulness.

Dr. Loder spoke on the social

aspects of campus leadership, em-
phasizing that leadership comes
from the people led. "People in

groups have a personality, made
up of the individuals' personali-

ties," he asserted, adding that

group behavior is not essentially

different from individual behavior,

and that group balance is the re-

sult of individual balance. He con-

cluded that an effective analysis

of campus troubles must start from

theinsideout .among all responsi-

ble members of the college com-

munity.

Between the talks and following

them, the students aired their im-

pressions, emphasizing several

matters of general interest to other

students. Possibly the most import-

ant of these was the discussion of

the individual student's role in the

public relations of the college. An-

other was the transitory nature of

most student positions of author-

ity, and the attendant nedd for n

transfer of interest and know-

how to succeeding officers.

Dean Hershey spoke to the

group following a dinner at tho

Swiss Chalet, recalling a large

variety of campus organizations

now gone from the scene of the

old days at CC. His talk was mi

excellent ending for the day of

discussion, and truly supplied

perspectives that could have been

given the students by no one else.

He was able to draw on his long

years of association with the col-

lege's students, in many capacities,

to give the assembled lender.'' of

present student organization n

picture of the possibilities fur

themselves and for student life

generally. The hearty laughter he

aroused and the applause that

greeted his conclusions were satis-

fying indications that lie gave

them a heard-earncd and priceless

heritage of the loyalty and intelli-

gent leadership he himself develop-

ed in giving so much of his life to

this college.

SKI CLUB MEETS

Thursday evening at 7:30 in

South Hall, all Ptarmigans

interested in the Aspen trip

should be present to sign up

for reservations. There will

be a discussion about the

Winter Carnival to be held

March 13 at Elk Park. The

ski bus will be leaving this

Sunday for either Cripple

Creek or Elk Park.

TIGER STAFF MEETING

Tomorrow afternoon, Friday,

there will be a meeting of the

Tiger staff and all reporters in

Lennox lounge at 3 p. m.

Second Edition of

Dr. Sisam's Book Out
The publication has just been

announced of a second edition of

an Analytic Geometry by Dr.

Charles Sisam. The publisher is

Henry Holt and Company.

This book on college mathemat-

ics is one of the most successful

and widely used texts on analytic

geometry in the United States and

Canada. It has been adopted in ap-

proximately a hundred colleges and

universities.

The author, Professor C. H.

Sisam, has recently retired as head

of the Department of Mathematics

at Colorado College.
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Letter to the Editor
From time to time, the conduct of certain maladjusted

or utterly self-centered students causes a good bit of incon-

venience to the balance of the student body. This time, as

usual, the complaint comes from Lennox House.

First; there have been placed in Lennox two new ping-

pong tables for the use of all. Last week some exceptionally

clumsy or playful player managed to smash one of these into

an advanced antiqued condition with the net result that it

is now in the carpenter shop undergoing extensive repairs.

Second ; a copy of Eisenhower's book, The War in Europe.

which was a gift to Lennox House was lifted by one of our

possessive little searchers-after-knowledge. I can't understand

why one of the local Lennox-looters would take this book, be-

cause there aren't many pictures in it.

The people who pull these stunts apparently aren't about

to be shamed into doing the decent thing, so perhaps some

sort of honorable conduct could be carried from classes into

this matter. If you've smashed or stolen any equipment, make
it good! If you know a person who is guilty of the above,

try to talk him into making it good. After all, it's your Stu-

dent Union.

(Signed) LENNOX BOARD

£.«/.£ Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

It is part of Christian theology,

I am told, to be gentle, turn the

other cheek, and in general, take

all of the guff that may ever be

headed your way. In fact, this

tarn of mind is regarded so highly

• that some churches have searched

through the history books and

come up with a number of people

who could take it and have named
them saints. I have no idea why
they went that far afield to look

for candidates when there is one

broad general class of people who
have to be saints to stay in busi-

ness. I refer to that immortal

band who "serve the American

Public."

The aforementioned "American

Public" is composed of individuals

who, when they are at home and

in the midst of their family may
be pillars of the community and

respected by all, but when they

get out in the wide world they

switch to ogres who dine on little

children and delight to trip the

aged and infirm. It is the task of

the public servant to cater to the

weird tastes of this monstor.

I know a tailor whose chief com-

plaint is the fact that he will fit

a suit to a man that will cause him

(the customer) to change from

sort of a beach ball shape into a

vision that would make a Greek

god look paunchy. He constructs

his works from excellent cloth and

finally, when convinced that it is

JUST right, he allows it to leave

his shop, confident that he has done

a job of which he can be proud.

So what happens? The next time

he sees the suit it has gone for

about three months without press-

ing; the trousers, designed for sus-

penders, are being held up by a belt

pulled tight in the mistaken notion

that it can . decrease a 44 inch

waistline into a 32 incher. As- if

it weren't enough that one of his

customers looks as if he were go-

ing to a hard times party every

time he wears one of my friend's

suits, the customer is sore at the

tailor. Much to my surprise, this

tailor has never been indicted for

mayhem or murder.

Another one of these human
crosses to be borne is the female
driver who does not know any-

thing about the inside of her car

beyond the fact that there is some-
thing in there that has something
to do with the continuous motion
of the car. Yet, when she takes

it into a garage for a real or fan-

cied complaint, she will kibitz over

the mechanic's shoulder as if she
had helped James Watt perfect the

first internal combustion engine.

Her male equivalent is no more
pleasant for, while he may be
a demon on the stock market or
operating table, his suggestions
give the impression (correct) that

It's amazing how all of a sudden

it's March. In fact, so many
things are amazing. We might be-

gin with the quiet celebration at

the Golden Burro in Leadville last

Sunday evening, of Sally Organ's

and Pete Tyree's pinning. They
were pinned Saturday night.

On this very same day, athlete

Chuck Persons, skiing at Climax,

made a spectacular jump, ending

with his pole in his chin. No teeth

are gone, but he looks at the mo-
ment as if he had been through

several major wars. This skiing

has its disadvantages.

Also in the lime-light along the

athletic line, is eminent Veni
"Socker" Wishart, who distin-

guished himself at the last hockey

game by doing precisely what his

new name implies to a member
of the opposing team.

Probably the most social event

of the week-end was the rather

large scale party held at Bill Serv-

ice's in honor of Jonny Lesman.
Steve Bolyard broke tradition by
singing "Happy Birthday" to her

all in one key. Ed Kohlmeier was
there, too. He was more than there.

He enjoyed himself immensely.

Ralph Parkman very graciously

said goodbye to his host. Then he

turned, opened the door, and left.

It was much later before anyone
learned that Ralph had departed

through the basement door. Ac-

cording to popular opinion, it's al-

ways somewhat embarrassing to

return to a party after you've al-

ready made a formal exit.
'

The other prominent social event

of the weekend, the Art Center

Party, was also quite well attend-

ed. The idea was to go dressed as

a song, which nobody could guess

(Continued on page six)

his mechanical ability applies to

nothing more complicated than a

claw hammer.

Space (and common humanity)
preclude further examples, but the

next time you tell the doctor what
is wrong with you and then get

miffed if his diagnosis disagrees

with yours, be ready to duck!

y^outures
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Broadmoor Banquet
Honors New Kappas
The Kappas welcomed seventeen

new actives at their initiation last

Saturday afternoon. Festivities be-

gan on Friday and ended Satur-

day evening with a banquet at the

Broadmoor. The new Kappas are:

Betsy Gadrl, Elinor Walker, Nancy
Ferguson, Helen Hennings, Leslie

Lockhart, Judy Pettit, Suzanne

Henry, Jentra Jarvis, Sandy Mc-
Clintock, Lucille Boyle, Barbara

Bogaard, Mary Sutton, Barbara

Prechtel, Ruth Hunt, Hylasue

Yeager, Kris Sinding and Connie

Rowe.

Initiation Ceremonies
Held in Shove Chapel
The formal initiation of the

Gamma Phi Beta sorority was held

in Shove Chapel a week ago last

Sunday morning. The new initiates

are: Mary B e e k 1 e y, Barbara

Bletsch, Caroline Carlock, Margy
Krafft, Phyllis Nearing, Peggy
Phillips, Helen Root, Sue Schless-

man, Bette Schroeder, Ginny Sharp.

Marilyn Swan, Jo Nell Temple,

Lorelei Wilkening, Jeanne Wise
and Nancy Wolfer.

In honor of the new initiates,

a formal initiation banquet was
given in the evening. Following the

dinner, awards were given to the

most outstanding pledges, Phyllis

Nearing and Nancy Wolfer.

Anchors Received by
Delta Gamma Pledge;
New "Hannahs" wearing

golden anchor of Delta Gamma
a

of their February 19th initiatio

are: Muriel Baker, Betty Bardwt

Betsy Bernard, Mary Lou Kekej

son, Kay Lindstrom, Myma La%\

Jean Matheson, Suzanne Peterson

Marilyn. Rights, Judith Ronnim
Sue Royce, Nancy Russell, Susai

Schweitzer, Mary Sheldon, Mario 1

Vandemoer and Doris Vicillio. Th.

evening of their initiation, the nes

actives were honored by a dinnei

at the El Paso Club.

Couples' Column

Vaht Gifs?
—for Deutscher Klubbers only

1

Das naechste Treffen des deuts-

chen Klubs findet am 9. Maerz
um 8:30 abends im Hayes Haus
statt. Herr Erickson und Herr
Gollner werden ueber ihre Erfahr-

ungen als Kriegsgefangene in

Deutschland, beziehungsweise in

England, eine kurze Schilderung

geben. Anschliessend folgen Erfri-

schungen und Strauss-Musik.

Another great week has pas:

with Wednesday, February 23, the

scene of the '49 election. The fo[.

lowing officers were unanimou:

chosen for "CC Wives"—-president

—re-elected—Maxine Brown; vi«

president — Janette Jones; treas-

urer—re-elected—Jean Ehrhart; re.

cording and corresponding secre-

tary—Edna Bogren; and publici-

ty chairman— Sheila Volkman,

Plans were made for the remain-

ing programs in the school year—

and each meeting promises the un>

usual. Come and see.

Ann Berg, chairman, with Jean

Ehrhart, Edna Bogren, and Roberta

O'Brien as helpers came forth with

the Husband and Wife party Sun-

day evening. T'was a huge success

highlighted by Bob Berg's inter-

pretation of the "Wisconsin Hop."

The evening passed too swiftly with

dancing and cards and the "Scarf

Dance." Refreshment, always of

interest, passed from table to tun

in the form of sandwiches, potato

chips, and punch. We must have

more—parties, that is.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085-1086

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116
E. Cache la Poudre

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK
BUTTER

ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

See You Ai

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACKBAR •

«'THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon Street
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* Clublicity
Sunday Eve' Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

History Club Sunday evening, 7:30,

at Lennox. The Edward R. Mur-
row record album, "I Can Hear it

Now," will be featured on the pro-

gram—also a discussion on oppor-

tunities for graduate work in his-

tory.

Mountain Club News
Bob Crabb was elected president

at the Thursday meeting of the

Mountain Club last week, with

John Alexander, treasurer; Ginnie

Parker, secretary ; Jack Herron,

membership, and Salvatore Marino,

publicity chairman.

Lohrey Pres. of German Club
New German Club officers have

been elected. Wilber Lohrey is the

new president; Fred Gollner, vice-

president; and Mary Mohaupt,

secretary-treasurer.

New Housemother
The new Beta House Mother is

Mrs. Bertha Con will of Colorado

Springs. She is the mother of

Mrs. Bette James who attended CC
last year. An open house will be

held in Mrs. Con will's honor at

the Beta House Sunday. March 13.

K-Sig Dessert-Luncheon
Kappa Sigma Mothers and Wives

Club will meet in the chapter

house for dessert luncheon on

Thursday, March 10, at 1:30 p.m.

Hostesses are Mrs. Larry Wolf and

Mrs. Helen Hawkins. Mrs. Wilbur

Hanes will present Mrs. John C.

Young, who will speak on her re-

cent experiences in Germany.

Kappa Sigma announces the

pledging of Bill Donovan of New
Haven, Connecticut.

Leave the Dishes
Theta housemother Mom Ver-

non entertained the new initiates of

Kappa Alpha Theta at a dinner

last Friday evening. Mrs. Robert

McClintock, Ruth Ann Johnson, and

Mrs. John Swain, of the alumnae
association acted as hostesses. Dish

detail was performed by John

Leisure, Ray Sylvester, and Paul

Fellman.

Crown and Lance
Winton Sweitzer was elected

president of the Crown and Lance

on Feb. 14. Harry Kurachi is vice

president, Bill King treasurer, and

Gerald Swanson, secretary.

The new chai r men are : Allen

Allured, athletic chairman, Bill

Smith, social chairman, Kale King,

program chairman, Howard Smith,

publicity chairman, and Walker
Wheeler, membership chairman.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

ou/nPoo/t?
IN THE— ^^^—^^^—

BLUE SPRUCE RESTRURRNT

E

Officers for 1940-50
Elected, in Sororities
The major officer elections held

in the past few weeks in the so- .

rorities resulted in the follftving:

Delta Gamma: president, Pat
Starrels; vice president, Anne
McCune; recording secretary, Jon-
ny Lesman ; corresponding secre-

tary, Joy Pederson anil treasurer.

Betty Bardwell.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: presi-

dent, Barbara Lett; vice president,

Barbara Brandenburg; recording

secretary, Jane Stevenson; corres-

ponding; secretary, Joann Timpte,

and treasurer, Ruth Hunt.

Gamma Phi Beta: president,

Jeanne Cooper; vice president,

Shirley Temple; recording secre-

tary, Jeanne Ramsay; correspond-

ing secretary, Jane Little, and

treasurer, Carol Weigen.
Results of the Theta elections

have not yet been received.————«
Mr. Barney, Speaker
At Alpha Kappa Psi

At last week's meeting, Mr. Bar-

ney, cashier of the Colorado Springs

National Bank, was speaker for the

night. He spoke on the operations

of a bank and the problems which

they have.

This Thursday there is to be a

field trip to the Sears, Roebuck
and Co. when Mr. Cheny, the man-
ager, will show the operations of

the store. All those interested in

business and the fraternity invited

to attend. Plan to be there at 7:00

p. m.

Interfraternity Dance
After Game Friday
One of the major and most un-

usual social events of the year will

take place tomorrow night at the

Antlers Hotel ballroom when the

five CC fraternities combine to

honor their pledges by the annual
interfraternity dance. Immediately

following the Colorado College-

Minnesota hockey game, the dance
will be from 10 'til 1, with Ray
Hildebrand and his orchestra sup-

plying the music. Contrary to the

formality in previous years, this

dance will be strictly INFORMAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison K. Binns

and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hart have
been chosen to chaperone the

dance. The honor guests will be

General and Mrs. William H. Gill,

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reed, Mrs.

Louise W. Fauteaux and the fra-

ternity housemothers.

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
ft flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

IWA Group Picture
To Be Retaken
Due to mechanical difficulties of

some sort the group picture for

the Nugget will have to be retaken.

All independent women are urged

to come and to wear dark sweaters.

The all-school dance scheduled for

May 9 will be discussed as will

tiip nominations of officers for the

coming year.

There will be an IWA board

meeting Saturday morning at 10:00

at Lennox. All board members are

requested to come. Anyone inter-

ested in playing intra-murul bas-

ketball is urged to contact Audrey

Baldwin. Professional standing is

not required so anyone interested

in basketball is invited to partici-

pate.

College
Barbers
(Across from CnmDu*)

Council Notes
HANK KL1NGMAN

A complaint has been registered

with the Student Council to the

effect that the presence of empty

beer bottles strewn in conspicuous

places about our campus has been

most annoying and obnoxious.

Would the indescriminate people

responsible please dispose of their

beer containers in less obtrusive

places ?

Last week Coburn Library was
forcibly entered and two books

were removed. Let this serve as

a reminder that the library hours
are from 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on

weekdays and from 2 to G p. m. on
Sunday. (Really, it's so simple to

check out books.)

The recent award which has

been granted by the Student Coun-

cil to the outstanding senior has

been named the "Sonny Price

Award" replacing the name "Stu-

dent Council Service Award." The
"C" Club will sponsor a half tui-

tion athletic scholarship to be

called "The Jock Hill Award."

Wilfred "Perk" Perkins bus been

added to the candklnti's for Stu-

dent Body President now receiving

valuable experience by sowing with

the Student Council. He replaces

Hill Barton who was forced to va-

cate his candidacy because of other

commitments, The other candi-

dates are Dick Pfeiffev, Jim Kin-

der, Bud Parlapiano, and Chuck

Stoddard.

The main topic to be discussed

at Student Council next week will

lie the Student Faculty committees,

to promote a better understanding

between students and faculty mem-
bers. Any interested persons may
come to the Rtudent council meet-

ing on Monday afternoon at 4:15

p. m.

1
YOU KNOW, BOB.

THE 300AY CAMEL TEST

t MADE PROVED TO ME

HOW REAUY MILD

CAMELS ARE
A

e *9 <%are„ ,
aw* tie 3Q J

CaQ*/; -
As

"' that's

s Weekly
c.

' noted ,k.„ ao aver-

wnm

JUneit-StSmi- <gtiatanlee! T« p»»=> mildoe* for j

& self in your own T-Zt
c youi-

yonr own "T-Zone."

T for caste, T for throat. If, at any rime, yon are cot convinced that Camell

are the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked, return the package with the

named f>mpi« and you will receive its full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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Pucksfers Oppose U. of Minnesota Fri., Sat.
Bengal Sextet Seeks

To Extend Win Streak

Against Gophers
The CC Tigers hockey aggre-

gation will wind up their final

scheduled games of the season this

Friday and Saturday when they

entertain the University of Min-

nesota "Gophers" at the Broad-

moor Ice Palace.

Coach Cheddy Thompson's ice

crew returned home from Cali-

fornia with two well earned vic-

tories which included the Western

Championship and a bid to the

N. C. A. A. playoffs on March 17.

The Minnesota series will be the

final games the Tigers will play

before meeting the Boston College

"Eagles" in the second game of

the national tournament on March
18.

The CC puck crew received a

few minor injuries in the Cali-

fornia series last week and there-

fore Coach Thompson has been

holding light drills in preparation

for the Gophers invasion this

weekend.

It is quite likely that the Tiger

mentor will unveil his tourney

team against Minnesota tomorrow
evening which will undoubtedly

consist of Capt. Dick Rowell, "Bul-

let" Joe Slattery, and Chris Ray
in the front line with Lew Meier

and Ron Newson at the defense

posts.

The second combination which

will also see plenty of action in-

cludes Red Seasons, Harry Whit-
worth, and Vern Wishart on the

front line with big Mike Yalich

the spare defenseman.

Three other Bengal skaters who
are eligible for the Minnesota ser-

ies but will be ineligible for tha

national tournament are defense-

man Jim Starrak and Bruce Stew-
art and wingman Len Gagnon.
Loss of these three men will de-

finitely place the Tigers in an
undermanned position for the

playoffs.

The Minnesota sextet will arrive
in town with a record of 11 wins
and 8 losses to date. Their most
recent losses were to the Univer-
sity of Michigan to determine the
mid-West entry to the national

playoffs.

But the Gophers hold wins over
Fort Williams (Canada), Yale,
Winnipeg Canadians, Michigan
Tech and University of North Da-
kota.

Minnesota will probably counter
with Capt. Roland DePaul at cen-
ter, Cal Engelstad at one wing and
Bob Harris at the other wing. On
the blue line the Gophers will put
up Den Bergman and Jack O'-

Brien.

MEET and EAT
at yowr

STUDENT U N I O S

ITRAdWAyS

Low One-Way Fares
Denver $1.65

Pueblo $1.03

Boulder .... $2.45

Greeley ..... $2.80

Ft. Collins .... $3.15

(Plus Tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101

Bengal Pucksters Cop Two Wins Over California

For Western Championship and NCAA Berth
The highly spirited CC Tigers returned home from Cali-

fornia last Sunday evening with two well-earned victories over

the University of California to gain the Western intercollegiate

championship and a berth to the NCAA playoffs to be held

at the Broadmoor Ice Palace on March 17, 18 and 19.

The fast-skating Tigers gath-

ered an 8-5 triumph in the Thurs-

day evening contest which was
played in Berkeley while on Sat-

urday night the CC'ers crossed the

bridge to Frisco to annex a 9-5

verdict over the badly beaten Bear

sextet.

In the all-important Friday eve-

ning tilt CC opened the scoring

spree with three quick goals by

Dick Rowell, Lew Meier, and Verr:

Wishart as Cal came thru with

two sensational tallies by Bruce

Watson and Eric McDonald as the

period ended with the Tigers out

front 4-2.

California came racing back in

the second stanza with two quick

goals by Brandreth and MacDonald
to deadlock the game 4-4. "Bullet"

Joe Slattery came thru with some

excellent stick work to tally a pair

of tie-breaking goals, with Bruce

Stewart netting another score be-

tween Slattery's dual scores, as

CC went ahead 7-4 to close the

second quarter.

The final frame saw very little

scoring, bat Cal managed to add

another marker with Brandreth

hitting the net at 9:35. The score

remained 7-5 for the next eight

minutes of play until big Mike
Yalich scored on a beautiful play

from Harry Whitworth as the Ti-

gers coasted on to an 8-5 victory.

On Saturday evening CC rallied

with a five goal outburst in the

final period to gain a 9-5 decision

over the Cal puck crew. It was
the fourth time this season that

CC has triumphed over the hap-
less Bears.

This hectic game was featured

with some wild whistle- tooting,

fist-slinging, two major penalties,

ten minor penalties and one mis-

conduct violation.

California started off on a rush
scoring spree with three goals at

the five minute mark of the first

period. Harry Whitworth tallied

at 15:55 for the first CC score but
Brandreth followed with the fourth
Cal marker at 17:18 as the Bears
led 4-1 at the close of the opening
stanza,

A quick shot by Jim Starrak at

HOMELIKE POOD

away from home

Raft's Oven ^ „.•**«,

6:lfi of the second period cut down
the Cal margin, but Wylie netted

one at 16:20 to put the Bears out

front 5-2. From this point the

Bengals dominated the play with

Red Seasons garnering his first

goal at 17:03 with Slattery fol-

lowing at 18:20 as CC trailed 5-4

at the two quarter mark.

In the final frame CC rallied

with Ron Newson, Red Seasons,

Chris Ray, and Dick Rowell all

combining to spark the Tigers to

a 9-5- win.

Track Candidates to

Report on Monday
Track coach Cheddy Thompson

has requested all varsity and fresh-

men track candidates to report to

the "C" club room at Cossitt hall

for a general meeting, Monday,

March 7 at 4:00 p. m.

There will be ten lettermen re-

turning to the CC cinder squad

this season and they are as fol-

lows: Chuck Stoddard and Red

Seasons the sprints; Jack McCaw-
ley, Bill Pfeiffer and Gene Albo

in the middle distance runs; Bob

Storey, hurdles, high jump and

broad jump; Marv Powell, pole

vault and Hal French in the jav-

elin.

The undefeated Tiger 1 relay

team consisting of Bill and Dick

Pfeiffer, Gene Albo and Jack Mc-
Cawley will all be back. Incident-

ally this relay team set a new
Rocky Mountain—A. A. U. record

last spring.

• ALTERATIONS
• BELTS — BUCKLES
• COVBBED BUTTONS
• HEMSTITCHING

Lamest StJectten In But*

MeCLOUSTON & SON
ISU B. Ntradm At*.

White Stag
SKI CLOTHING

Nylon Parkas
Northbend Skis

Complete line of Bases,

Waxes and Ski Accessories

Ski Rentals and Repairs

CHECK WITH US FOR LATEST SNOW
AND ROAD CONDITIONS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO
12t Nertk Tejoe St.

RUN RUN RUN

New Theme As Spring

Football Drills for 71

Get Underway at CC
Last Monday 71 grid hopefuls

turned up at South Hall to listen

to Coach Allison Binns open the

1949 Springs practice sessions

with an hour and a half chalk talk

and a discussion of what he hopes
to accomplish during this spring

practice. The theme of the work-

outs will be "run, run, run," and
from these drills Coach Binns

hopes to be able to choose 35 or

40 men for next fall. With the

emphasis on fundamentals and
down-field blocking, Binns said the

drills would end with a squad game
under the lights at Washburn Field,

March 25, the first day of spring

vacation.

The Tiger grid candidates will

commence out-door work-outs as

soon as the weather permits. As-

19*9 TRACK SCHEDULEb
APRIL 2—

Colorado University Indoor Meet (Boul-
der).

APRIL 9—
Colorado College Intramural Meet.

APRIL 15—
Quadrangular Meet—Oklahoma A. & M.
Western State.
Adams State (tentative)
I Night Meet—Washburn Field I

APRIL 23—
Dual Meet—Mines (Golden).

APRIL 30—
Colorado University Relays (Boulder).

,

Dual Meet—Colorado State (Washburn
Feld).

MAY 13—
Dual Meet- Colorado University (Wa<h-
burn Field. (Tentative).

MAY 20 ft 21—
Rocky Mountain Conference Meet
.Washburn Field).

sistant Coach Jerry Carle will assist

Binns with the Bengal workouts

in this spring's football drills.

Twenty-three returning letter-

men, 29 Freshmen numeral win-

ners, and 14 new prospects who
transferred to CC this semester
will set the pace in Spring train-

ing.

Lettertnen slated to return -are: Ends,
Hal Beile, Fred Randolph. Tackles-John
Hay. Ed Kohlmeler, George Lyons. Dave
Ontmen. Wavne Roper. Guards -Pete Flor-
seim. Bob McGinnis, Bud Parlaplano, Vic
Pugel. John Puree)!. Centers—Jim Cox.
Gary Lewi*, Roily Rogers. Backs—
riwight Brothers. Dale Drummond, Bob
Jonea. Pat Killen. Billy Mitchell. Doug
Van Metre.

Candidates up from the undefeated
Freshmen team are : Ends -Don Cook
Ed Keif. Charles Leeper. Bill Perkins,
Charles Rubens, John Schefelbein, Pot-
ter Squire*. Tackles—George Friend. Rob-
ert Hunter. Robert Petersen. Charles
Volk. Guards—Chubby Gill. Jerry Graham
Gene Hobbs. Bob Malowney. Phil Sullivan,
Gene Swank. Centers—Warren Arter.
Barks —Spider Kensinger, Bob Stevens.
Dick Bergesen. Bruce Carson. John Nich-
ols. Mark Kochevar. Glenn Scarcia. Joe
Stoddard. Joe Mullin, Len Maeelni.

Fourteen transfer student a expected to
help out are: Ends—Walter Frebis. Ray
Mathi». Tackle -George Welter. Guard—
Russ Balenhurst. Centers—Carl Caasella,
Liniee Packard. Backs—Martin AmoHn-
ni, John Crumley. Jack Bale, Bill Buer-
ger, Vincfl Giamirro. Emll Voek. Bill
Klumb and Freddie Leppin.

Plaza Coffee Shop

• Complete Short Orders

• Hot Plate Lunches

• Convenient Board table

• Home Made Pastries

and Rolls

wsmm

BINDLBSS ARROW SHORTS

At lait, modern man has a pair of shorts that treats

him kindly. Becausfei

Arrow Shorts have no center seam. They're cut with

plenty of room. They're Sanforized-labeled, so they

never shrink into a torture machine.

Arrow Undershirts are full-cut, too. Athletically de-

signed for comfort. Fully combed fabrics.

Get both here. Arrow She; Is, $1.25 to M.65. Arrow

Undershirts, 85f up.
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Phi Dells Trounce Fijis

For l-M Basketball Title
The high scoring Phi Delt hoop-

sters displayed their true form last

week by soundly trouncing the Phi
Gam quintet 63-44 to annex the
Colorado College intramural cham-
pionship.

Paced by the sharp shooting of
Stan Brenton and Gene Albo, the
winners wasted very little time in

rolling up a comfortable lead in the
second half of the crucial played
contest.

Stan Brenton and Gene Albo led

the Phi Delt attack with 13 and 12

points respectively while Chuck
Smeeth tallied lfi points for the

losing Fijis.

The box score:

PHI DELTS (63)
FG FT TP

PHI GAMS <«>
7G

Stoddard, g ,

Officials — Hamilton. Perkins.
2-20's.
FINAL INTRAMURAL STAND

W
Phi Delta E

Sifrms Chis
Independents
Kappa Siers

2
7,

_1

Frosb Conclude Season

With 42-40 Win

Over Greeley Yearlings
By JOHN STEWART

The CC Freshmen Basketball

team concluded a mediocre season

last Saturday night on a happy
note as they defeated the Colorado

State Freshmen in a close game,
42-40. CC scored first on a basket

by Gibbs but Williams of Colorado

State tied it up on a long set shot.

The lead then see-sawed back

and forth until the end of the first

half, found CC on top 23-21. Two
quick baskets by Perkins opened
the second half and sent the Fresh-

ment into a commanding seven-

point lead that they never relin-

quished. A final spurt by Greeley

fell short and the Yearlings came
out on top 42-40.

High scorer for CC and for the
game was John Schefelbein with

20 points, followed by Bill Perkins
with 11. For Colorado State Wil-
liams was high man with 11 points

and Stewart was right behind him
with 9 points. This win gives the

Freshmen a season's record of five

wins against six losses.

CC FRESHMEN
IB ft pt3.

Grey, f _ _
Wall, f .

Schefelbein
Perkins, (c

Walker, g
Gibbs, g .

Totals
COLORADO STATE

Our New Location

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

Typewriter Supply

Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

GO -Mines Swimmers

Battle to 41-41 Tie
Swimmers from CC and Colorado

Mines battled to a 41-41 deadlock

last Saturday afternoon in a dual

meet held at the YMCA pool.

Victory in the 320-yard free re-

lay, the final event on the pro-

gram gave the Miners the $e
with the Tiger mermen who were
competing for the second time this

Greeley Five Wallops

Bengals 69-47 for

RMC Championship
Paced by Big Bob Ledford's 27

points, the Colorado State Bears
last Saturday night retained their

RMC basketball championship by
literally brushing aside our Tigers
69-47.

Entering the contest tied for
first place, the two teams were ex-

pected to battle it out to the fin-

ish, but after 4 minutes the score

stood Ledford 8, Colorado'college
1. At this point the Bears mustered
forces and ran up a comfortable
30-14 halftime lead.

A fired-up Tiger quintet opened
the second half by whittling the
Bear lead to nine points only to

have the Greeley squad tighten its

defense and proceed to again widen
the lead to the final 22-point dif-

ference.

Wtih four of the league's five
leading scorers (Quamme, Scott,

Sajevic and Ledford) on the same
floor, a high scoring battle was
anticipated, but the defensive play

of both teams kept all, with the

exception of Ledford, below their

usual averages. Ledford dropped
11 field goals and 5 free throws
for 27 points. Quamme 5 and 4 for

14, Scott 3 and 1 for 7, and Saje-

vic 1 and 5 for 7.

Tiger Will Perkins and tall sub-

stitute State center Jim Cordes
shared scoring honors under Led-
ford and Quamme with nine tal-

lies each.

Evenly matched in power at all

other positions, it was the tall,

sharpshooting centers for State

season.

CC took five first places in a
row to surge from an eleven point

deficit to a four point lead as the

final event on the card was about

to start.

The Tigers will now undertake

preparations for the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference meet to he held

at Greeley on March 11, and Coach

Robert Stabler said Saturday that

there is a possibility the Tigers

may engage in another meet next

week.
The results:
240-yard medley relay — Mlne3 (Wla-

well. Meyer. Dnnn) : CC (Schultr, Flor-
shelm, Collier). Time 2:40.1.

2'20-yanl freestyle—Devel (M), Carlisle
<M). Brinkmnn (CC). Time 2:62.1.
40-yard freestyle—Nannie (M). Mc-

Cleary (CC). Knorr (CC). Time ;20.

Divine—Grecory (CC), Van Heusen
(CC). Sloan (M).
100-yard freestyle—Mcleary (CC). Dunn

(M), Carter (CC). Time 58 6.

140-yard back srtoke—Schultz (CC),
Wiswell (M). Time 1 :49.2.

200-yard breast stroke — Knorr (CC),
Meyer (M). Time 3:06.3.

440-yard free style — Florshelm (CC).
Schenck (Ml, Head (Ml. Time 6 :33.S.

820-yard free relay— Mines I Devel, Mer-
cer. Nouftle, Dunn). CC (Knorr, Carter
Cower. McCIenry). Time 3:13.9.

FIVE

SKI SALE
End of the Season Clearance

NOW
is the time to get

ready to enjoy your favorite

winter sport

New snow on the Peak means
Skiing at Elk Park

SKIIS—20 - 25%
Groswold -Northland - Wilson

SKI CLOTHING—20 - 33 1/3%
some few items—50%

ACCESSORIES—20 - 25%
Many Money Saving Values

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 No. Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"

1

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hal]

Walter Bernhardt

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Sprmtjtf

Leading Drug Storf*

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

MOST VALUABLE — Last week
the R-M.C. coaches selected Capt
Jack Quamme of CC as the most
valuable player during the 1948-49

that proved to be the difference.

With Roper, Hamilton and Bauer-

lein alternating on Ledford and
Cordes, the two tall, shifty Bears

tallied 3G points from the pivot

spot.

Colorado State (S9)

fjt ft |>f tp
2 13 5
l r> a 7

Beynon. f

Snjavec, b
Ledford, o 11 r. 3 27
Padfleld, s — 1 l G 8
Wine, f __ 10 4 8
Carter, f II <i

Drleth, f 114 8
Cordes. c . 113
Horncekor, g 10 12
Wright, s 2 I 2

Totnts 25 10 27 69
Free throws missed: Snjavec l>, Ledford,

4. Padfield 2. Carter 2. Drlelh 2,

Colorado Collc«c (47)
Ig ft ill tp

Perkins., f 3 8 2
Pfoiffer, f _

icrlein, f
Quamme, f

Roper, c
Hamilton, c
Powell, g ;

BniRger, g
Scott, g
Cay wood, k
Roper;!, g ___-».
Brothers, g

1

14

Totals 17 13 25 17

Free throws misled: Quummo 5, Buucr-
leln 4, Roi*r 4. Powell 0. Scott 2.

Halftime score: Colorado State M, CC

GOLF NOTICE
There will be an important var-

sity golf meeting at the athletic

office at Cossitt hall, Monday,

March 7 at 4:00 p. m. All candi-

dates are urged to attend.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

•

CANDY

KITCHEN
111 S. Tejon

QUAMME AND SCOTT
SELECTED ON ALL-

CONFERENCE TEAM ,

The CC Tigers placed two men
on the all-Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence hoop team, tying the cham-
pion Colorado State Bears for top
honors, according to tabulation of
the votes of the five coaches who
selected the team last week.

Capt. Jack Quamme and high-
scoring Ed Scott were the two
Tiger players who were selected by
the conference coaches. Quamme
was also named the most valuable

player in the RMC this season.

Greeley's representatives on the
all-star team were rangy Bob Led-
ford ant! guard Frank Sajevic. Lea
Curry, high-scoring forward for
Montana State was the fifth mem-
ber of the team.

Receiving honorable mention on
the all-conference selections for CC
were guard Marv Powell and for-

ward Will Perkins.

Coaches and schools represented
in the balloting were: Jerry Carle,

Colorado College; Pete Butler,

Colorado State; John Karamigios,

Colorado Mines, John Breeden,

Montana State; and Rudy Schlott,

Western State.

Rocky Mountain Conference

Selections

FIRST TEAM
Po«.

Jnck Qunmmo, CO . F
Leslie Curry (Montana St.) F
Bob Ledford [Colorado St) O
Ed Scott(CC) a
Frank SajOVlC (Colorado St.)

SECOND TEAM
Jnck Benyon. (Colorado St.) I

Joo Muthlan (Montana St,) I

Jim Core (Woatorn St.) <

Clyde Kerns (Colo. Milieu) (

Ray Johnnon (M-nhuin St.) {
HONORABLE MENTION - - Porklm

(CC), Powell (CC). Brown (MS). Enrt
(CM), Mikkelaon (WS), Padfleld "
Lundrum (WS).

-0

(CS),

cc

Quamme and Scott

In Upper Half

Of RMC Scorers
Sophomore Leslie Curry of Mon-

tana State is the Rocky Mountain
conference scoring champion.

Curry finished his season Sat-

urday with 461 points for 28

games, an over-all average of 18.1.

Bob Ledford of the champion Colo-

rado State Bears was Becond with
a 14.0 average.

On the basis of conference

games only, Curry yielded to Led-
ford, who went on a 27-point Bpree

against Colorado College in the

league title game Saturday to

wind up with an average of 18

points in his eight conference con-

tests. Curry averaged 15,3 In

league play.

The top 10 of the R.M.C.:
ALL GAMES

Tp
Ledford, Colo. S. 17 HI (17

Carry, Mnn, g, up IfiB fin 451
Quamme, Colo. Col, ID 7ft 71 221 18.8
rw„, Vf-r'. 5. ?a 11(1 71 VWl
Scott, Colo. Col. IB (1(1 41 17H
Kotiu, Colo M 10 70 77 ?M II I

79 51 2110 9.D
Sujcvic, Colo. S. 17 hi 4fi

Mlkkolscn, Western 23 74 4 if mo
Earl, Colo. M. lil 87 21 1GG X,_

R.M.C. LEAGUE GAMES
F_ Ft Tp

Curry, Montana State na- in m 15.8
Ledford, Colo. State il. 3K VM 16.0
Quammo, Colo. Collego 4'/ HS 117 14.A
Scott, Colo. College n VM m 12.7
Core, Western Stat© 111. W» 99 n *

Math las, Mont. Slate HR ttfl tl» 1Z.4
Sajevic, Colo. Slate «tt HR iao
Kerns, Colo. Mines _(l »H OH M n

"i II 67
Johnson, Mont. State _22 -1 ' 65 ti.i

FINAL BMC STANDINGS
League Camei All Game.

Team— W L Pet. Pt«. OP W L Pet.
C. SLute 7 1 .875 460 350 13 4 ,785
CC ._ 2 .750 394 878 7 9 .438
M State 5 3 .625 488 424 14 14 .500W State I 7 .125 886 457 7 16 .804
C Mines 1 7 .125 348 469 6 12 .888

JUST TRY
• FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

• RING COOKED 6TEAK
Delioioualy Different

Full Dinners until 8:00

Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

8TOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON
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Gilbert-Sullivan Operetta, One

Act Play to Share Bill, Mar. 6

On Sunday, March 6th, at 8:15 p.m., the Colorado Col-

lege Music Workshop and Acting Class will present "Trial

By Jury " by Gilbert and Sullivan, and "Helena's Husband,"

a one-act play bv P. Moeller The program will take place in

Perkins Hall, and tickets, to be obtained at the door, wil l

cost 50c.

In "Trial By Jury," the Learned

Judge will be played by Allen Ma-

thias; the plaintiff, Angelina, by

Paulina Fink; the Defendant, Ed-

win, by Lauren Driscoll; Counsel

for the Plaintiff by James Erb; the

Usher by Jack Hen-on; the Fore-

man of the Jury by H. Bruton.

This is one of Gilbert and Sulli-

van's shorter operettas, with no

spoken dialogue—all singing.

In "Helena's Husband," Lynn

Jones will play Helena, Queen of

Sparta; Dick Jacqua, Melielaus,

the King; Jerry Ketchum, the

King's librarian; Andy McMillan,

Paris, a shepherd; and Joyce

Mathews, Tsumu, the slave. This

historical comedy is a satire on

how the Trojan war was started.

For an evening of laughs and en-

tertainment, your best bet is Per-

kins Hall, Sunday, March 6th at

8:15 p. m, Everyone invited.

* Snoop with Slroup
(Continued from Page Two)

without considerable thought Such

themes as "Careless Love," "Two

Sleepy People," and "Drink to Me

Only With Thine Eyes" were quite

effectively carried out. There was

even an impromptu contest to see

who could climb highest on the

pole which stood near the door.

Harry Owens seems to have won,

however there is considerable dis-

sension on this point.

Jim Allured has done his share,

too. Dashing into a store to in-

vestigate a balloon, he soon found

that he was entertaining a crowd of

about fifteen people, who thought

he was putting on a show. He

obliged, of course.

In McGregor, the water in the

famous fish bowl has turned blue.

Most pitiful story of the week

concerns Joyce Seagrist and D. A.

Stroup, who lost their glasses.

Joyce's have pink shells. D. A.'s

are horn-rimmed. Anyone knowing

the whereabouts of these precious

articles would be given heartfelt

thanks. We hope someone can do

something for these two dissipated

young women who can no longer

see. Sob.

Rev. Dick, Tri-C Speaker

A broad-minded and realistic ap-

proach to the question of religion

as applied to sex will be discussed

by the Rev. Thomas C. Dick, of the

First Congregational Church of

Colorado Springs, this Sunday,

March 6, at 7:15 p. m., at Tri-C.

10% discount

for cask and

carry

Phoni Main 212B GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

"Everybody likes Chesterfield

because it's MILDER.

It's MY cigarette."

alright 1949, IJGOTiT & Mnu Towcco Co.
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Colorado Skiing

Tenderfoot Good

Barring 'No Snow'
By DAVE LEWIS ""

This year the Tenderfoot Moun-
tain ski trails have been definitely

handicapped because of lack of

snow; however, this area has tre-

mendous possibilities when the

snow conditions are good.

At this location there are trails

for every class of skier: three for

the novice, two for the interme-

diate, and two for the expert.

Nearly all of the trails are about

a half a mile long and between
fifty and seventy-five feet wide.

The trails are so designed that

they may be easily reached by the

two rope tows and the T-bar tow.

The rope tows are seven hundred
and eleven hundred feet in length,

and the T-bar is about fifteen hun-
dred feet long.

In the Tenderfoot lodge there is

a ski shop where complete ski

equipment may be rented for three

dollars a day. Also minor repairs

on skis may be made here. There
is also a lunch counter in this

lodge, where snacks can be ob-

tained.

When staying for the night, the

Imperial Hotel at Cripple Creek
offers excellent accommodations.
Rates are two dollars a day on the

European Plan, and six on the
American Plan. There is also the

Hackley Hotel in Victor; rates

starting at a dollar fifty a day.

Without a doubt, because of its

nearness to the campus, and' its

excellent facilities, the Tenderfoot

area offers an excellent time for

ski enthusiasts.

Thursday, March 10, 1949

SENIOR TEA TODAY
This afternoon from 4:30 to

6 o'clock President and Mrs.
Gill will entertain the Senior
Class and all Graduate Students
at tea in Bemis Hall. This will
be the last of the series of four
class teas.

The President and Mrs. Gill
hope that every Senior and
Graduate Student, and the
wives or husbands of those who
are married, will come to the tea
so that they will have the op-
portunity to meet each one. The
Senior Class officers, Sheridan
Underwood, Betty Lou Schade
and Bob Cosgrove, will he there
to introduce President and Mrs.
Gill to the students.

TIME SHEETS

In order to allow sufficient
time for the treasurer's office to
make out the pay roll checks' by
the end of the month, all time
sheets must be turned in not
later than the 20th of the
month. By doing this it will
avoid delays and assist material-
ly in expediting other month-
end requirements.

Betas First to

Sponsor Foreign

Student in U. S.
In September, 1948, Fred Goll-

ner, 23, from Stadl-Pawa, Austria,

came to the CC campus as an en-

tering senior. He was able to at-

tend a school in the United States

only with the help of some outside

source. The Beta Theta Pi fra-

ternity on this campus gave him
his needed support. In fact the

Betas are the first and only organ-

ization of its kind to sponsor a
foreign student in the United
States.

The Betas, through the help of

Dr. Brandt, German professor at

CC, received the information from
the International Student Exchange
Association in regard to foreign

students wanting to come to the

United States.

They paid" the transportation

from Austria to Colorado Springs,

and are now supplying board and
room for Fred. He is an assist-

ant to Dr. Brandt, which pays for

his tuition.

Fred is a major in English at

CC and formerly attended Graz
University in Austria. His present

plans are to return to Austria and
teach modem English and Ameri-
can Literature.

"Mlu Froulc, I think you va baen with vi long enough to fill a itudanfi i

to ih a 'French Curve'."

Growlers Elect

New Officers
25 New Members Now
Wear Black and GoPd

The Growlers have elected new
officers. The new president is

Dick Pfeiffer. Dick has been a
Growler since Feb., 1947, and was
formerly the treasurer. Jim Suhr
is the new vice president. Jim has
also been a member of Growlers
since Feb., 1947. Al Hickerson has
been elected treasurer; C. T.

Raines, recording secretary; and
Ted Green, corresponding secre-

tary.

Twenty-five new men were initi-

ated into Growlers Wed. night
March 2. The following men are
now wearing the black and gold
Growler jackets: Van Allen, War-
ren Arter, Dave Barsotti, Bill

Boot, Richard Dick, Jim Ford, Bill

Hanson, Ed Kuvalowicz, Bob Mc-
Manus, Andy MacMillan, Bob Ma-
lonney, Chip Moser, Warren
Moore, Jim Peterson, Kent Rob-
erts, Tom Root, Charles Rubens,
Russ Sauer. Wilfred Perkins,
Chuck Stadler, Bill Straub, Ray
Sylvester, Weldon Tarter, Pete Ty-
ree, Doug Van Metre.

Growlers now number 61 mem-
mers. The five fraternities, Crown
and Lance, and the Stray Greeks
are each allowed ten members.

(Continued on cage bIx)

Dr. Wm. Hung

To Speak Friday
The Council on World affairs is

sponsoring a public lecture by Dr.
Wm. Hung on Friday, March 11,
at 7:30 p.m., in the Music Room
of the Fine Arts Center.

Dr. Hung's subject will be one
that is of interest and much con-
cern today—China in the World
drama. He has no political affili-

tion in China, is frankly critical of
many of its features, yet prefers
the Chinese government to any
Communist regime.

Dr. Hung graduated from the

Anglo-American College in Foo-
chow, China, which is the city of
his birth, and also from Ohio Wes-
leyan University, Columbia Uni-
versity, and Union Theological

'Continue on P,,»c Six)

Students Eligible

For Commission

Training Program
Colorado College freshmen and

sophomore men who are members
of the Organized Naval Reserve
now have excellent poportunity to

train for commissions without in-

terruption of their regular college

program, it has been revealed by
Lt. Keith Riddoch, commanding of-

ficer of the Colorado Springs Nav-
al Reserve Unit.

To be eligible for the commis-
sion training program, the appli-

cant must be enrolled in an ac-

credited college or university and
be a student in good standing in

his freshman or sophomore year;

students pursuing five-year courses

may be eligible if in their junior

year. This provision is made so that

trainees will be able to take one

six-week training duty for two
consecutive summers before grad-

uation, at which time they will re-

ceive the commission of ensign.

Competition for Beginners,

Experts at Winter Carnival
The first Colorado College Winter Carnival will be held

this Sunday at the Tenderfoot ski area in Cripple Creek. Ski
races are scheduled for the morning, when the best snow con-
ditions prevail, with skating and tobogganing in the early
afternoon. Participation is open to all students of CC who
are not on ski or hockey teams. Teams from the different
fraternities, sororities, indepen-

dent groups, and faculty and ad-

ministration groups will vie for

the awards.

The trophies for high-point scor-

ing will be given, one for the wom-
en's division und one for the men's

division. The trophies will be

awarded for total points scored in

all three events.

Skiing—beginning and advanced

giant slalom—speed skating, and

four-man toboggan races will make
up the main events and awards

will be given for these. There will

be no tow charges for participants.

The special events will he a girls'

Pictures Still

Needed for

The '49 Nugget
Something Must Be Done

Deadline Looms—March 15

How about those individual class

pictures for the Nugget? With a

deadline the 15th of March and

only 250 students who have had

pictures taken—something must be

done, and soon!

If you have a picture ready that

you would like in, please contact

Nikki Nevins or Liz Briscoe im-

mediately so that we will know
how many to expect. Then—as

soon as possible—turn in the pic-

ture (4x5 on glossy paper) to the

Nugget office in Lennox.

Bob Berg is taking class pictures

tonight and tomorrow night at

Lennox, from 7 to 9, and Saturday

afternoon, from 1 to 3:30, in Be-

mis. If unable to come any of these

times, please contact Bob or Niklti

for an appointment sometime be-

fore Saturday noon.

Music Workshop's

'Double Feature'

Receives Praise
Both "Helena's Husband," pre-

sented by the CC acting class, and
'.'Trial By Jury," a Gilbert and Sul-

livan operetta put on by the Music
Workshop, were produced success-

fully last Sunday night in Perkins

Hall.

For two amateur productions of

this caliber, the 50c admission fee

was well worth the price.

Andy McMillan's poetic interpre-

tation of Paris as a romantic young
lover, overwhelmed by Helen's

beauty (Lynn Jones), was exe-

cuted with finesse. Dick Jaqua, as

Menelaus, carried off his cynical

quips concerning matrimonial mat-
ters in fine style. He was abley

supported by Jerry Ketchum, as

the King's librarian, and Joyce
Mathews, the slave whose sincere

worship of her mistress evoked

some pretty spicey comments from
Helen. "How very Greek of you"
was her classic attitude.

The operetta was outstanding, of

course, by its excellent rendition of

Gilbert and Sullivan music. Paulina

Fink's soprano voice as Angelina,

coupled with Jimmy Erb's tenor, as

counsel for the plaintiff, gave evi-

dence of obvious talent. The plain-

tiff, sung by Allen Mathias, and
the Defendent, by Lauren Driscoll,

were both difficult roles done in

commendable style. In supporting

roles were Jack Herron and H.
Bruton.

hockey team, played with brooms
and basketball. A queen of the
carnival will be crowned later in

the day. There will also be exhibi-

tion jumping.

For the ski and skating partici-

pants there will be ribbons given
for the first ten places and for the
first four places in tobogganing.

Bill Smith is the chairman of the

carnival, Howard Smith is the

chairman of publicity, Hank Or-

nealas will head the decoration

mittee, and Ted Green and Ed
Spann in care of posters.

The members of the carnival

committee are: Mary Ruble, Pete

Tyree, Peggy Merle-Smith, Winton
Swietzer, Nancy Wrench, Robert

Finch, Al Schoenfeld, Judy Dunbar,

Chuck Bacon and D. A, Stroup.

Jess Vetter will be in charge of

Tenderfoot, BUI Straub will man-
age the ski events for the Ptarmi-

gan Club. Members of the ski

team will assist him: Bob Jonea,

Phil Longnccker, Ralph Carlson,

Jim Ford, Charles Moeser, Oliver

Campbell, and Al Smith,

Al Schoenfeld will head skating

and tohagganing will bo handled

by Jerry Swanson.

The Colorado College Winter
Carnival is given under the aus-

pices of the Crown ami Lance, the

organized independent men's group

on campus. The Women's Athletic

Association has been invited to or-

ganize the hockey teams. All ski

events are under the direction of

the Ptarmigan Ski Club, the offi-

cial Colorado College ski club.

Science Open House

March 15, al Palmer
Colorado College students and

the general public are cordially in-

vited to attend the 7th Anniver-

sary Science Open House, Tuesday,

March 15, from 7:30 p.m. to 10

p. m. in Palmer Hall. Many ex-

tensive exhibits, demonstrations

and experiments are planned by

the various departments and the

Museum. Departments participat*

ing in the Open House include

Biology, Botany, Chemistry, Engi-
neering, Geology, Physics and Psy-
chology.

In addition to the science de-

partments, which are planning an
interesting and varied program,
the Museum, on the third floor of

Palmer, will exhibit a collection of

valuable Indian blankets, the Ai-

ken bird collection, the E. R. War-
ren collection of small mammals
of Colorado, and the CC collection

of prehistoric pottery of South-

western United States.

A feature of the Museum exhibit

of books from the Howbert collec-

tion of Western Americana, and
the continued exhibit of the pho-
tographs of the CC campus and a
graphical portrayal of the Col-
lege's history, from its chartering
in 1874.

An annual event before the war,
the Science Open House is being
revived under the general chair-

manship of Dean H. E. Mathias.

NOTICE!

Government files will be
closed at the Cotorado College
Book Store on Saturday, March
1 9th. 1 1 is requested that any
authorized books and supplies be
picked up by GIs before that
date.

There is a newly authorized
book, Harrison: Introducing
Shakespeare for English 108.
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CC Goes Forward
By CHUCK STODDARD

On the front page of this week's TIGER you will find

a story regarding a foreign student attending CC. At this

point I would like to take my hat off to the Beta Theta Pi

Fraternity who are the only ones responsible for this student

being here; they are the first organization in the United

States to supply transportation, board and room to enable a

student to come to America.

The Student Council are again the foster parents for a

young war orphan in France, it was learned Monday. Last

year they adopted Jean-Pierre Portzenheim under the Foster

Parents' plan for War Children, which entails supplying an

amount of money for the support of a war orphan. Another

step in the right direction for CC.

RJ.C. Sez-

The other day, a local English

major and I were talking over

different trends in writing and the

English major bemoaned the pass-

ing of wit in contemporary writing

and would-be writing. Ignoring the

personal aspects of this remark, I

would venture to take issue with

that crack. It is true, of course,

that we don't have the plays any
more in which, as Robert Benchley

said, "The butlers served epigrams

with the cucumber sandwiches."

To replace this source of humor,

though, we have the modern pri-

Tate detective of the novels, radio

and comic strips.

If we are to take these fictional

ferrets as representative of all

"private eyes" (technical term), it

would seem that any modern inves-

tigator when confronted by a rum-
crazed killer, reaches first for his

trusty joke book and then, having

filled about two and a half pages

with sparkling dialogue, fills the

miscreant with more holes than a

fish net.

The humor and wit of these de-

tectives usually runs to the un-
ending production of a distinctive

sort of left-handed Homeric simile

auch as, "So then she flashes me
a grin and it looks like a flash-

bulb warehouse blew up." This
quote probably will show up in the

early phases of action and it indi-

cates that the detective has fallen

for her and that she will either

get killed or turn out to be the
guilty party.

This wit is further used in non-

chalant discriptions of situations

that would have the average tax-

payer changing colors like a cha-

meleon on a plaid shirt. The rou-

tine usually goes something like

this: "I realized that this was a

tight spot for after all, fourteen

Chinamen carrying tommy-guns
can be a bit of a nuisance, but I

really began to rearrange my men-
tal appointment book when they

parted to admit a fifteenth China-

man. It was Wun Fu Lung! I had
not expected this for the last time

I had seen him was when he plum-
metted into the cauldron of molten

steel with his pockets full of dyna-
mite. How he had escaped I don't

know, but here he was advancing
toward me carrying the sacred

sacrificial knife of the Manchus.
Rapidly calculating the odds,' I

said, 'Will you carve, Mr. Wun?'"
There is our hero, in a sopt in

which the average man would be

regretting not having paid that

last life insurance premium and

he makes wisecracks. I personally

know no one of this sort, but I

suppose that's the catch. There are

probably plenty of good gags got-

ten off in some of gangland 's

death scenes, but by the time the

smoke clears, all of the would-be

Boswells of the sketch are being

measured for burial plots. Still,

with some of those humorists, per-

haps it is better thus.

Newman Club Hears McMann
An inspiring and enlightening

talk by Reverend Father McMann
of Denver was heard by the New-

man Club last Sunday. Father Mc-

Mann discussed and clarified many
points on "The Church's Views to-

ward the Evolution Questions,"

after which the many and varied

questions posed by the students

were answered with much sagacity

and wit.

The Newman Club's next meet-

ing will be held on Sunday evening,

March 20, at 6 o'clock in Lennox.

A buffet supper will be served at

7 o'clock.

Thetas Entertain Soprano
The Theta chapter gave an in-

formal tea in honor of Miss Fran-

ces Yeend, celebrated lyric so-

prano, who is soon to give a con-

cert at the high school auditorium.

Other guests present were Presi-

dent and Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Louise

Fauteaux. In general charge of the

tea was Sally Darling.

Mountain Club Notice
The Mountain Club will meet in

Palmer Hall, room 101, tonight at

7:15. On Sunday the club will

leave Murray's at 8:00 a. m. for a

trip to Cameron's Cone.

DGs Win Trophy
For the third successive time the

Delta Gammas have won the Colo-

rado College scholarship cup for

maintaining the highest scholastic

average among the campus soror-

ities.

Beta Theta Pi
An open house will be held this

Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 at

the Beta House to honor the new
house mother, Mrs. Comwell. All

house mothers and students are

cordially invited.

Wakuta to Hold
Initiation Tuesday
Wakuta will hold its initiation

ceremonies for its new members
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 at Len-

nox. All members are requested to

be there for this great ceremony.

Hastings Prize to Be

Awarded on May 4
The annual Hastings Prize of

twenty-five dollars will be awarded

at commencement on June 4 to the

senior writing the best essay on

"The Philosophical Interpretation

of Religion."

Deadline for the submission of

manuscripts to the Philosophy of

Religion Department is May 26. If

you have a good term paper on

this subject or an idea for one, why
not compete for more than the

sheepskin on Commencement ?

IWA to Elect Officers
Election of the major officers for

next year's IWA will be held next

Monday night at the Observatory

at 7:15. This is your chance to*

help choose your next year's lead-

ers. Anyone interested in partici-

pating in intramural ping pong,

bowling or basketball is urged to

contact Audrey Baldwin immedi-

ately. Discussed next week will

be the IWA all-school dance to be

held at the time of the NSA con-

vention. Help is needed in every

phase of planning for this dance

and anyone interested is urged to

attend. Snapshots for the Inde-

pendent page of the Nugget and

other sections are needed. Anyone
having any snapshots they would

like published should give them to

Mary Ruble immediately.

KKG Scholarship Dinner
Last Monday evening the Kap-

pas had a scholarship dinner at

their lodge. Shirley Patt, scholar-

ship chairman, was mistress of

ceremonies. Connie Nuzum, with a

1.2 average, was again the girl in

the chapter with the highest aver*,

age. Her name will be the first

on a new scholarship plaque to be

placed in the house. Ruth Hunt had
the highest average in her pledge

class, 1.3, and was presented her

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Bernhardt

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

owmPoo/yi

blue spruce restwrrnt
E

Coffee Hour Given
For Student Teachers
Members of the education de-

partment of Colorado College gave
their annual coffee hour for stu-

dent teachers at the Faculty Club,

116 E. San Rafael St., at 3:30

o'clock, Monday afternoon, March
7. Dr. Roy A. Wasson, superinten-

dent of Colorado Springs Public

schools, spoke, and a chapter of

"FutureTeachers of America" was
organized. This is the junior group

of the National Education Associa-

tion and the Colorado Education

Association. Mrs. Lucile Horton

Letting will be sponsor. Prof. John

S. Jordan presided at the meeting.

Invited guests were Pres. and

Mrs. William H. Gill, Dr. and Mrs.

Charlie Brown Hershey, Dean and

Mrs. H. E. Mathias. and Mrs. Lucy
Perry, county superintendent of

schools.

Professor and Mrs. Jordan, Mrs.

Latting, and Miss Lorena Berger

were hostesses for the occasion.

There are 57 candidates qualify-

ing for the teaching certificate at

the end of the year, the largest

number CC has ever had in any one

year.

Officers of F.T.A. elected for the

coming year are Ronald G. New-
son, president; Vernon R. Wishart,

vice president; and Shirley Sheff-

ner, secretary-treasurer.

Dessert for Phi Delts

The Phi Delts were the guests of

the Delta Gammas at a dessert

Monday night. Impromptu enter-

tainment consisting of Billy Wes-
terfield's rendition of "Caledonia"

and the Lesman-Dinan version of

"Remember Me" and "Red River

Valley" rounded out the evening.

key by the alumnae. Miss Donald-

son was the guest speaker and gave

an inspiring talk on "Views."

The titraps are bright as rfhboM,

cries-crosBed like maypole Imaiuara

prettiest thing afoot tbia Spring and
Summer. They wash, praUe-bat

Cushion soles and arch-wedgo heals.

Satisfaction

is ASSURED
at Vorhes

SHOGS • BftGS •HOSIERY

FINE FOOTWEAR SINCE 1890 . . . 22 SOUTH TEJON
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SNOOP -« STROUP
This lousy weather—a big picnic

one afternoon, a fur coat the next
—terrible! However, there doesn't

seem to be any correlation between
this phenomenon and the effect it

has on people. People go right

on being people, regardless.

There's Milmoe, for instance,

and his mouse. The mouse, being

a female, is rather shy and would
just as soon not have her name
published, but she has an I. D.
card which contains all necessary
vital statistics. Her hair is white,

her eyes red, she weighs 6 ounces,

and of course she is 21. We don't

know which of these attributes is

the most alluring. We don't know
where anyone could find another
group of attributes quite like it,

either. At least we hope not.

Then there's Bill Hamilton and
his tie. With this possession Bill

has succeeded in solving the

"there's an awfully embarrassing
silence among us now that we've
been introduced" problem.- Imme-
diately after the introduction,

Bill's tie rises slowly and stoically

into the air by its own power. He
doesn't have to worry about any-
thing to say because there usually

isn't anyone around to say any-
thing to by that time anyway.

Prudy Boutin hasn't solved any
problems. Neither has Sally Or-

gan.' They are in no condition to,

Prudy not being able to see and
Sally not being able to walk. Of
course this happens every Monday
after Sunday ski trips, but the ef-

fects this week were unusually

overwhelming. Every other person

owned a beet-red face that was
either covered with a pair of dark
glasses, or displayed two large,

round rings that encircled each

eye.

Windy Watkins boasts the

week's other pitiful casualty. She
lost her voice to the extent that

her conversational powers consist

of a series of squeaks and rumbles

—that's all. Her associates say

that it is somewhat restful.

Dave Oatman and Don Laswell,

in the infirmary, don't really need

too much sympathy, since they've

really been enjoying themselves im-

mensely. Their chief occupation

is feeding Doris Helgeson's dog,

Star, two pounds of candy corn

every day. They're starting to

teach it to chew gum this week.

Most outstanding step of the
week, though, was taken by Kenny
Pollen and Marjorie Jones. They
were married last Friday. That's
a pretty big step.

Everybody else has got troubles,

all sorts of troubles. It's the lousy
weather. The only person who
doesn't think it's lousy is Bill Mur-
ray, whose plans for a new tradi-

tion, the CC snow Carnival, are
progressing quite optimistically.

There may be a crowd. There may
be a few skis. There may be some
pretty unusual looking snow sculp-
tor. See you there making a snow
man.

BROOM HOCKEY GAME
A leak in the water pipe sounds

like bad news but there's a little

good in it as will be found out
Sunday at the CC Winter Carni-
val.

The Cripple Creek water main
sprunk a leak this winter and
flooded a flatland area near the
Tenderfoot Hill. Sunday the speed
skating races and women's broom
hockey game will both be held on
the frozen pond.

RIDE TO MINNEAPOLIS
Phil Dix has room for four4 peo-

ple to ride to Minneapolis via Lin-
coln, Nebraska, at spring vacation.

Call Hagerman for further infor-

mation.

Gamma Phi Pledges
Honored by Informal
This Saturday evening the Gam-

ma Phis will give a dance in honor
of their new pledges: Sue Keagy,
Rose Perry, and Donna Wolf. The
lodge will set the scene for this

informal dance, and music will be
provided by the vie. Popcorn balls,

apples and cokes will be served
Chaperonesfor the dance are Mr.
and Mrs. Woodson Tyree.

Civil Engineers Elect
Officers of New Club
The first meeting of the newly

organized Colorado College Society
of Civil Engineers found Roy Davis
as president, John Ulreich as vice

president, and Pete Tyree as secre-

tary-treasurer, elected to lead the

group in its activities for the re-

mainder of the school year.

The society, under the supervi-

sion of Armond H. Gustaferro and
Robert L. Koons of the engineer-
ing department, has set its course

for recognition in the nationally-

known American Society of Civil

Engineers student organization and
hopes to achieve its goal in the-
near future. Until that time the
society will have to go under the

name of the local school chapter of

C.C.S.C.S.

The society is planning social

functions as any other group on the

campus and also through the so-

ciety it is hoped that lectures and
educational entertainment may be
obtained.

Saint Patrick's Day
Theme of Theta Dance
A semi-formal dance will be held

at the Theta lodge on Saturday,
March 12, in honor of the new
pledges. Liz Meistei is in charge
of decorations, which will be in a

St. Patrick's Day theme of green
and white, and Sally Genoways is

head of the refreshments commit-
tee. Chaperones will include Mr.

and Mrs. Dick Armstrong.

Broadmoor Scene of
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Province Convention
Final plans are underway for

the Kappa Kappa Gamma province
convention to be held at the Broad-
moor at the end of the month.
There are festivities planned for
every minute of the two days the

delegates will be here. The Delta
Zeta Kappas have a big chuck
wagon dinner planned for Friday
evening under the direction of
Claire Chamberlain. The Colorado
Springs Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will bring their chuck wag-
ons, square dancers and enthusiasm
to .help cany out the program.
On Saturday, the annual style

show and luncheon will take place
throughout the Broadmoor dining
rooms;the formal banquet that
evening, under the chairmanship of
Ann Wright will be in the Green
Room.

In between, meetings and con-
ferences will be held to take care
of official business. About 100

girls with the Delta Zetas are ex-

pected to be here from the Univer-
sity of Colorado, the University of

New Mexico, the University of

Wyoming and th e University of

Utah.

Mr. Cheny Host to

Alpha Kappa Psi
Last Thursday night the fra-

ternity went on a field trip to

Sears, Roebuck and Co., when Mr.
Cheny, the manager of the store,

took the group through all the de-

partments of the store and told

of their functions with the help of

some of the managers of the dif-

ferent departments. Two films

were shown on the operations of

the store. Coffee, cokes and dough-

nuts were served after the films.

This Thursday night, Mr. Hoper,

City Manager of Colorado Springs,

will be the speaker at the frater-

nity meeting at 7:00 p.m. at Len-

nox House; all members try to be

there.

Top-Deck Apartment
Nearing Completion

In order to clear up once and
for all the mystery of the hole in
the south roof of the Phi Delt
house, it has been revealed that
it's just another story. The "Top
of the Phi" as the fourth floor

apartment will be christened,
should be completed within the
next week, according to Keif,
Hamilton and Strang, contractors
and tenants.

The main feature of the apart-
ment is the twenty four square
foot picture window which offers
an unobstructed view of the Broad-
moor and all other points South
and West including Howbert House.

Ne\v Officers Elected
In Kappa Alpha Theta

During the first uctive chapter
meeting of the new Kappa Alpha
Thota initiates on Monday, Febru-
ary 28, the following Thetas were
elected as the new officers; Put
Grier, president; Beryl Burr, vice

president; Kddie Sanson, treasurer;
Barbara Buirell, corresponding sec-

retary; and Virginia Servatius, re-

cording secretary.

Queen Chosen by New
DeltaGamma Initiates
A "Queen of the Neophites" will

be crowned Saturday night at the
Delta Gamma's annual initiates'

and pledges' dance. The queen will

be chosen from the list of new
initiates by the new initiates.

Saturday Nite Dance
For Gay Rancheros
A ranch party will be held at

the "Kappa Corral" from !» to VI

Saturday night by the Kappas.
There will be Western decorations,

refreshments and square dancing,

Connie Nuxum, Claire Chamber-
lain and Barbara Bogaard are in

charge of decorations, with Janine

Brooks, Judy Pettit, ami Jentl'U

Jai'vis in charge of the food.

Try Camels and tcsr ihem as you smoke
them. If, at any time, you are not «

vinced that Camels arc the mildest ciga-

rette you've ever smoked, return the pack-

age with the unused Camels and we will

refund its full purchase price, plus post-

age. (Signed) R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany, Winston- Salem, North Carolina.
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CC, BC, Michigan, Dartmouth NCAA Selections
Same Four Teams to

Bailie for National

Title Mar. 17, 18, 19

By Bob Leavitt

The field for the second annual

NCAA hockey tournament, to be

held at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

commencing on March 17, was com-

pleted this week when the NCAA
tournament committee announced

that the University of Michigan,

1948 champions, and Dartmouth

College would again be back to vie

for honors in the national playoffs.

Michigan will represent the mid-

west ; Boston College the east

;

Dartmouth College the Pentagonal

League and Colorado College

rounds out the field by represent-

ing the far west entry-

The three visiting teams will fly

to Colorado Springs by a Conti-

nental Ail lines plane on March 15.

Dartmouth and Boston College will

enplane at Boston and Michigan

will be picked up at Detroit with

all clubs arriving here to allow at

least one practice session at the

Broadmoor rink prior to the play-

offs. _ ___^
Michigan will pry open the lid

in the 1949 playoffs by defending

it?' title against the Dartmouth

Indians on March 17. The CC Ti-

gers and Boston College will face

off in the second tilt on March 18

with the two losers meeting on the

afternoon of March 19 for the

third place spot. The championship

game will be held on Saturday

evening, March 19.

Latest reports indicate that a

sellout crowd has been assured for

all three nights.

The Boston College "Eagles"

will arrive here with the most im-

pressive seasonal record of 17 vic-

tories and 1 defeat. Dartmouth

handed the beantowners their lone

defeat earlier in the season at

Hanover. B. C. also holds a 6-5

overtime win over CC. The Mich-

igan Wolverines will bring to town

a record of 17 wins, 1 loss and 3

ties. The Ann Arbor sextet tripped

CC 5-2, and then were forced to

fight for a 4-4 tie in the second

game of the two-game series. The

Dartmouth Indians completed their

season wjth 16 wins and 4 losses

to cop honors in the Pentagonal

League while the Colorado College

pucksters climaxed their season

with 15 victories, 5 set-backs and

one tie.

JUNIOR VARIS1TY BASEBALL

There will be a meeting of all

freshman junior varsity baseball

players in the "C" Club room,
Friday at 4 P. M. Candidates
are to report to Coach Bruee
Stewart. Dailr workouts will be-

gin March 14th at 4 p. m. and
will be held at Monument Park
diamond.

There will be a tennis meeting
on Monday, March 14th in the

"C" Club room at 4:00 p. m.

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

229 N. T«Jon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

BENGAL MAINSTAYS—When the li^er pucksters collide wifh
Boston College in the NCAA playoffs on March 18 these two
keienaemen Tlelt to right), Lew Meier and Mike Yalich
will be seeing a great deal of action on the blue line.

GG SEXTET SPLITS WITH U. OF MtiESOTA;
WIN 5-2 IN OVERTIME, LOSE 74 ON SAT.

By DON BATES
The Colorado College Tigers wound up their regular

season play last week end by gaining a split in the series

against the University of Minnesota. CC won the Friday
night game 5-2 in an overtime period but dropped the Satur-

day encounter 7-4 in a contest that saw the Gophers score

three goals in the final three minutes of play to break a 4-4

deadlock. The loss ended a 9-game winning streak for the

Western Champion Bengal pucksters, and left them with a
seasonal record of 15 wins, 5 losses and one tie.

Action was rather slow for the

first two periods of the first game
as the heat in the rink seemed to

make the players tire easily. But
the Tigers came to life in the third

stanza to dominate the play for

the remainder of the game and tal-

lied 3 goals in the overtime.

"Bullet" Joe Slattery netted

one at 6:21 of the first
period but B j o ra k in a n, Go-
pher wingman, tied it up 1-1 by
scoring on an assist from Soltau.

There was no further scoring until

28 seconds of the final frame when
Chris Ray tallied only to have
Bjorkman tie it up again 2-2. Aft-
er a desperate attempt to break
the tie before the end of the regu-
lation playing time, Ray, Wiahart,

and Yalich finally scored for the

Tigers in the extra ten minutes to

make it 5-2, CC.
CC came from behind three

times on Saturday evening and
finally took the lead 4-3 at the
climax of the second stanza, but
Minnesota's four goals in the third

period gave them a 7-4 verdict.

Rollie DePaul netted two for the

visitors in the initial period while
goals by Ray and Starrak kept the

Tigers in the game. Bjorkman
garnered his first of three goals
at 6:03 of the second, but the Ben-
gals went out front 4-3 when
Rowel! and Whitworth netted one
each. It was all Minnesota in the
final period with Bergman and
Connelly collecting one apiece.

DALE STREET

PHARMACY
"Ntrth CtUrmit Sprit,f'
L—Mn? Drug Stm"

• ORUOS
• eUNORII*
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,
fruits, vegetables, bak-
ery goods and all house-
hold items at Wilson's.
Our prices are low.

willson's
Cash -:- Carry

1528 North Tejon

10% discount

for cask and

carry

Phone Main 2128 GLEANERS

Conveniently
close to the

campus

328 North Tejo*.

Slattery Cops Final

Individual Scoring

Honors on GC Sextet
"Bullet" Joe Slattery, outstand-

ing wingman for the Bengal puck

chasers, ran off with individual

scoring honors in the Tiger scoring

race with a total of 50 points to

finish one point ahead of Capt.

Dick Rowell who finished a close

second with 49 points.

Slattery tallied a total of 25
goals, 25 assists, while Rowell gar-

nered 19 goals and 30 assists for

the season.

In 21 games CC netted a total of

146 goals to their opponents' 82.

COLORADO COLLEGE HOCKEY
1948-49

Individual Scoring
lTwenty-0

Goals

Gat

Whitwoith 15

YaH-h 14

Gannon 2

Scorinu
(Twenty-One Game»>

Coloindci College
Opponent* ..

Ikola ...

Wilder

All-American Hockey
Team to Be Sponsored
By Tiger Sports Dept.
With the able assistance of over

fifty collegiate hockey coaches

thruout the country the "Tiger

Sports Department" will sponsor

another "College Coaches All-

American" hockey team for the

1949 season.

Nominating ballots have been
sent to various collegiate coaches

in all sections of the country. Upon
the return of all selections the bal-

lots will be tabulated and, the final

-selections will be announced prior

to the championship NCAA game
at the Broadmoor on March 19.

The Gophers ended their season

with 11 wins and an equal num-
ber of defeats.

The Tigers will be idle this

weeknd but Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son will have his ice crew in tip

top ahape for the national tourna-
ment when Colorado Coilege meeta
the Boston College "Eagles" on
March 18 for a chance to enter the
finals on Saturday evening.

College
Barbers

Varsity Golfers Seek

Prospective Candidates
Acting Coach and Capt. Bob

Crabb has requested all varsity

golf candidates who are interested

in participating in intercollegiate

golf this spring are urged to turn
in their names at the athletic of-

fice at Cossitt Hall.

Tryouts for the varsity team
will be held at the Patty Jewett
Golf Club on March 18 and 19.

The 1949 schedule is as follows:
ArRIL 9—
CV at Boulder

APRIL 16-

Denvt U. : Denvi
APRIL

:

Mines at Lakewood
MAY 6—

Denver U. at Colorado Springs
MAY 7—
CU at Colorado Springs

MAY 14—
CC Invitational at Broadmoor

MAY 20 and 21—
Conference Meet

Phi Dells Win IM
Benefit Tournament

Big Blue Cop Second
Straight Cage Title

The Phi Delta Theta hoopsters

ran off with top honors in the

intramural benefit basketball

tournament held in Cossitt Gym
last week to annex their second

consecutive title this season. The
proceeds of the tourney went
toward the Jack Hill scholarship

(Continued on PaRe B)

Pearl Laundry

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 10H - 1M*

JMUflJM

Low One-Way Fares
Los Angeles

Phoenix
...120.15

118.70

Okla. City $11.66

Dallas $14.85

Memphis $19.10..

(plus tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikae Paak Main 110

SmYmM

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

«'THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon Street
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Along the

By BOB LEAVITT

gPOETS TI&AMI

CC Cagers Refuse National AAU Offer:
Coach Jerry Carle's CC hpopsters turned down a last minute bid to

enter the National AAU Tournament to be held at Oklahoma City next
week, CC declined the offer due to expenses involved, according to

Athletic Director Juan Reid. The Tigers were offered the bid when the

DU Frosh cagers decided not to enter the national tourney because of

final exams coming up at the Pioneer school.

Bengal Sextet Undermanned for Tourney Playoffs:

Lack of reserves may prove fatal to Coach Cheddy Thompson's
hockey aggregation when CC faces off against Boston College in the

second game of the NCAA playoffs. Due to the ineligibility of defense-

men Jim Starrak, Bruce Stewart and wingman Len Gagnon, CC will

again find themselves in the same situation they experienced in last

year's tournament. At the present time Thompson has only nine men
available to see action in the coming playoffs. It is quite obvious that

the Tigers will be entering the tournament in the underdog role.

Binns Cheerful Over Spring Grid Candidates:

In his weekly report to the Downtown Quarterback Club, CC Foot-

ball Coach AI Binns related some brief but happy comments to the

gathering when he said, "We have quite a group out there—about 75

hoys, and we're going to do a little hide-peeling this week. And there

Is a big difference in the attitude of the squad. We have some boys

out there that really want to play football."

Basketball "Freeze" Not Such a Hot Idea:

Admitting that the basketball "freeze" lends suspense to a closely

contested game, Bert Lee, editor of SPORTS EXTRA offers what
he terms as a technical objection to this last-minute-holding-of-the-ball.

He thinks that any team that tries to win a game by applying a com-
plete "freeze" is making a bad tactical error. When one team starts to

use this technique the other team knows that it has nothing to fear

defensively. It's only task is to get possession and shoot. With the

defense completely relaxed, the opposing team often does shoot and
wins the ball game.

GC Cagers Second

In Regional Tourney
The CC Tigers climaxed their

hoop season last weekend upon

completion of the regional AAU
tournament held in Denver. CC
reached the finals by dumping
Stalling Junior College 51-43 in

the opener and then the Carle

five downed the Ed Nix quintet

from Boulder 55-47 in the semi-

finals. The Tigers were defeated

63-41 in the final tilt by the Mor-
ris Brothers team composed of the

Denver University Freshman
cagers.

Colorado College, SS
FG FT PF TP

Perkins, f 2 3 2 7

Caywood, £

i

Hamilton,

Powell, g
Scott, g —
Pf-lifer. ft

Totals

PhiDeHsWin Phi Delta, 39

(Continued From Page 4)

for the young CC student who was

killed in an auto accident two

weeks ago.

Led by the sharp shooting of

Bill Pfeiffer and Bob Panter the

Phi Delts defeated the Phi Gams
89-32 in the championship game.

The same two teams played off for

the I-M title only a week ago.

Pfeiffer was high for the winners

with 14 points and Panter followed

with 13.

Tournament scores are as fol-

lows:
First Round

Phi Gams 51. Sitrnia Chis 41.

Phi Delta 59, Independents 3S.
Consolation

Siffma Chis 5fi, Independents 3*.

Championship

Albo. f

Tullis, f ____ L
Panter, f ______
Ballleer. £

FG FT TP

Ber«esen, s
Brenton, k -

Lamb, g

Smeeth, f _
Arter, f

Careon, i
Mullin, f

Wellmerlins, <

Pringle, _ _-
Van Metre, f

Killen, g
Nichols, g _

Totals

Halftim.
Gams 16.

Officials; W. Roper—Carli

FG FT TP

: Phi Delta 22. PM

ARROW SHIRTS!

. . . tvith the famous "SUSSEX" collar

Designed for men who enjoy a change to a widespread

collar.

: looks especially well with an Arrow tie made up

la a smooth Windsor knot.

Come in and see us for all Arrow products.

tP-J»0_> UP

WAYMIRE'S
24 South Tejon

ARROW SHIRTS

20 115 16 55
Ed Nix. 47

FG FT PF TP

Hakinc. f

Lathrop. f

Sharp] _ --

Nicholtion,
i

Scott, g —

b: Allen and Townscnd.

Sex, Marriage, and

A Christian Outlook
The attitude of many churches

toward the problem of marriage,

sex, and well-written books on the

subject, such as "The Kinsey Re-

port," is becoming more scientific

and understanding every day.

The Rev. Thomas C. Dick, of the

First Congregational Church of

Colorado Springs, represents the

intelligent and sympathetic outlook

of a religious man who has studied

the facts, and has weighed the

physiological and emotional prob-

lems against the moral questions

of sex and marriage with great

care.

Last Sunday evening, Mr. Dick

spoke at Tri-C on Christianity and

Sex. This Sunday, he will speak

to the same group, but will con-

centrate his talk on Marriage and

the Christian viewpoint of it.

Tri-C meets at 20 East St. Vrain

Street, every Sunday, at 7:15 p. m.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Tiger Skiers in

Fine Showing
y

Four-Way Ski Meet Put

On by U. of Wyoming

Congratulations are due to the

fine showing of the CC ski team
at the intercollegiate 4-way ski

meet put on by the University of

Wyoming. The four best ratings

of the CC racers combined placed

them 2nd in the down-hill, 3rd in

slalom, 4th in jumping and 3rd

in the five-mile cross country race.

All of the team placed in the

first 50% of the racers in every

event. The competing teams placed

as follows : 1st, Western State

;

second, University of Wyoming

;

third, Colorado College; fourth,

Colorado A&M; fifth, Colorado

School of Mines.

A big hand also goes to the CC
ski team for their excellent show-

ing at Gunnison Western State,

the week before.

These two ski meets mentioned

are the first one_ in which our

racers have competed and with the

good start they already have, we
feel confident that the team will

continue to do as well and better

though not having the advantages

of training which their competitors

have.

Low Man on a

Ski Pole
By PEGGY MERLE-SMITH

ATTENTION SKIERS!

We Have Added to Our

Schedule

BREAKFAST
from

7:30 to 9:00 on Sundays

G0SSITT COMMONS

Bowling Tournament
To Be Held Wed.
The annual WAA bowling tour-

nament will be held Monday aft-

ernoon at 1:30. The place will be

announced later, Each sorority

and the IWA will enter a five man
team. Ping pong will be starting

soon. No practices are necessary

to participate in either the doubles

or the singles and anyone interest-

ed in competing should see their

sorority or IWA athletic manager

right away, A schedule of ping

pong games will be posted on the

Bemis and Lennox bulletin board.

Anyone desiring more information

about either of these tournaments

should contact Button Elliott.

Immediately following these
will be intermural basketball. Cos-

sit gym will be available for prac-

tice next week on Monday after-

noon from 2:15 to 4:15 and on

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday evenings from 7 to 10.

Three hours of practice are re-

cniired to participate in this tour-

nament.

The Colorado College sweat-

shirts seen around the campus the

last few days are being sold by

WAA. Sold for only $2.00, they

come in three sizes: large, extra

large and especially large. Anyone

wishing to buy one of these sweat-

shirts should contact Pat Martin

at Ticknor Hall or any WAA
board member.

«'S-JI'j;-«'-,«'«'«'-'«'"'«'«'«'«'«'«'«'-'~'-'»'«'«'— _S!S5S8----_S___K--!SS

White Stag
SKI CLOTHING

Nylon Parkas
Northland Skis

Complete line of Bases,

Waxes and Ski Accessories

ON SKI EQUIPMENT
AND SKI CLOTHINGi/sOFF

Ski Rentals and Repairs

CHECK WITH US FOR LATEST SNOW
AND ROAD CONDITIONS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St

Sun-burned noses aren't the only

things that are glowing this week;

the Ptarmigan Club can justifiably

boast of its ski team after last

weekend's intercollegiate meet in

Wyoming. In the previous meets

the team ha3 entered they had two

strikes against them before they

even started, due to the staggering

competition of Olympic-caliber aid-

ers stacked against CC'a lack of

experience, and also due to the

poor showing wo made in every

four-way rating as we only entered

two events, downhill and slalom.

Even so, some of the team came in

in the upper third of the field in

individual ratings. Lnst weekend,

though, came the real indication

of what the team can do with

proper training and full coopera-

tion from the school; entering, for

the first time all four events, In-

cluding j umping and crosB-coon-

try, we set some of the more ex-

perienced skiers on their respective

ears and captured third in the

combined title, falling only 61

points behind Western State.

Western State ia a name regarded

with extreme respect throughout

the skiing country for they win oe

place high in all four events In

open competition against Olympic

skiers.

We came in 2nd in downhill, 8rd

in slalom, 3rd in cross-country and

4th in jumping. Western State

400 points; Wyoming 36G.1; Colo-

rado College 339.9; A&M 310.4;

Mines 304.2. Pretty impressive,

eh!

Arden Roberts, who left CC this

semester because school was taking

up too much of her Bkiing time,

has been collecting silverware

right and left in California, and

just now won her class A national

rating which puts her in the top

section against such world head-

liners as Gretchen Fraser and

Andy Mead. Lately she's been ski-

ing under Ptarmigan colors at

Alta, Aspen and Sun Valley,

where there'B nothing but corn

snow and long sunburned- days

and blue Bky and—any one want

to leave school?

Don't go till after this weekend,

though, for there's much afoot up

at Tenderfoot Hill. Buses are leav-

ing Cossitt Sunday morning at

7:30 to go up to THE Winter Car-

nival. An annual affair that's hav-

ing its first birthday, the carnival

will be thanks to the hard work

of the Crown and Lance, the Ptar-

migan Club and the blessingB of

the administration, a day devoted

exclusively to a good time; Bkiing,

Bkating, tobogganing, eating, and

feeling happy.

There are trophies, ribbons and

congratulations to win, and the

Carnival Queen will be crowned.

So dont' forget to come (and don't

forget some dark glasses).

FREE PIZZA
(Italian Pics)

Stop in after the

Hockey Games

or

any night after 10:00 and

have pizza with your

cocktails

»*_-__>£z
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• Dr. Hung
(Continued from Pase On«)

Seminary in this country. He was

a professor at Yenching University

and, on leave from that position,

a visiting lecturer at Harvard in

connection with the Harvard-Yen-

ching Institute. After 1948, he

was scheduled to return to his du-

ties at Yenching University, but be-

cause of the graveness of the world

situation he has agreed to remain

in this country to do what he can

to clarify American opinions on

problems related to the Far East.

Dr. Hung holds memberships in

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Tau Phi, Phi

Alpha Theta, the Sino-American

Institute, and the Chinese Social

and Political Science Association,

The council is pleased to present

him on so timely a subject and

extends a cordial invitation to all

interested students and the public

to attend his lecture.

* Growlers Elect
(Continued from Page One)

The newly initiated men now fill

the quotas of the organizations

with the exception of the Stray

Greeks.

A new policy based on more col-

lege unity is being formed. More
college functions such as ail-school

picnics, dances and other activities

are planned for the future. In

place of the Junior Prom, which

is unable to be held this year, the

Growlers hope to sponsor an all-

college dance on May 6. The theme

will be the 75th anniversary and
plans are underway to obtain a

big name band.

At the meeting held Wednesday
night in the C Club Room, com-
mittees were formed to plan activ-

ities and committee chairmen were
elected. Stress is being placed on

college enthusiasm plus college

unity.

Gwen Leilzinger Sings

Lead in The Mikado'
The production of the Gilbert

and Slulivan operetta, "The Mika-
do," by the Fountain Valley School

will be held in the theater of the

Fine Arts Center on Saturday eve-

ning, March 12, and Sunday mati-

nee, March 13. The production,

which is under the direction of

Eriiest Kitson has several Colorado

College students in leading roles.

The leading part of Yum Yum is

being sung by Gwendolyn Leitzin-

ger, a graduate student at Colo-

rado College. James Erb is sing-

ing Nanki-Poo and Harold Lynn
has the entertaining part of Koko.
Peep-Do will be sung by Betty

Fisher. The other girls in the

chorus are from Colorado College,

Cheyenne School, and the San Luis

School. The male chorus is made
up of singers from Colorado Col-

lege and the Fountain Valley

School.

The dramatic coaches of the pro-

duction are Carol Truax and

George Taylor of the Fountain
Valley School. Miss Truax is

coaching the pricipals and Mr. Tay-
lor the choruses.

Jean Chariot of the Fine Arts
Center i s doing the scenery for

the production. He will be assisted

by the art students of the Foun-
tain Valley School. This is the

first time that the Fountain Val-
ley School has had a special mati-
nee with reduced prices for stu-

dents. Colorado College students
would do well to take advantage of
the Sunday matinee on March 13.

Tickets are available at Their
Book Shop, 5 East Pikes Peak-
Avenue and at Edith Farnsworth
Book Shop, £1 North Cascade Ave-
nue, and at the Fountain Vallev
School.

FAC at Coffee Hour
The students and faculty of the

Fine Arts Center will be the spe-
cial guests at the Friday afternoon
coffee hour at the faculty club.

All students are urged to come.
This will be the next to the last

coffee hour this year.

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

NOTICE SENIORS

There will be very important
meeting of the senior class on
Thursday morning, March 17, at
10 o'clock in the Pit of Palmer
Hall. Plans for the various ac-
tivities in which seniors par-
ticipate around commencement
wjl] be discussed. Plan to be
there!

Sheridan Underwood,
Pres., Class of 1949

Chesterfield is MY cigarette

because it's MILDER

better-tasting"

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE . . . ,r uicsr Mi««is««y
O^jn^ta l>is, Imcht * Mnu Touoo Ca - „',



Tonight at 8:15

Michigan

(Mid-West Entry)

VS.

Dartmouth

(Pentagonal Champs)

Friday Night, 8:15

Colorado College

(Far West Entry)

VS.

Boston College

(New England Champs)

COLORADO COLLEGE Thursday, March 17, 1949 No. 21

NCAA Playoff Pairings For This Week-End
JOYCE SEAGRIST

Pretty auburn haired Joyce

Seagrist, chosen to reign as

queen during N.C.A.A. play-

offs), March 17, 18, and 19.

Joyce Seagrosf, NCAA
Hockey Queen Honored

Joyce Seagrist, 1949 NCAA
Hockey queen, will be honored this

afternoon from 4 to 5:30 at a re-

ception in the Broadmoor Ball-

room: The queen, chosen by the

CC hockey team is a senior from
Aurora, Illinois and a member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. In

her court will be Barbara Anson,

Delta Gamma candidate; Ginger

Servatius, Theeta; Nancy Maguire,

IWA and Caroline Carlock, Gamma
Phi.

The reception is also for all

hockey players in the NCAA play-

offs. All girls who would like to

welcome the visiting players, our'

team, and the hockey queen and

her court, are invited to attend.

Busses providing transportation

will leave Ticknpr at 3:45 p. m.

Miami Triad Celebrates

Champagne Year
This year, 1949, marks the 94th

year of existance of the Miami

Triad, the traditional name applied

to the three national fraternities,

founded at Miami University in

Oxfor, Ohio, Beta Theta Pi, Aug-

ust 8, 1839; Phi Delta Theta, De-

cember 26, 1848 and Sigma Chi,

June 28, 1855.

For 94 years the establishment

of the Miami Triad on any campus

has been celebrated in some man-

ner. The Triad has been on the CG
campus for 35 years, therefore,

this, the 35th year has been pro-

claimed the "Champagne Anniver-

sary."

Each fraternity has selected a

co-ed to act in capacity of Tri-

queen. They will hold the honorary

positions of reigning over the fes-

tivities for the evening and each

will be serenaded by a special

medly arranged by the Beta 3-4'c.

Pat Grier, Pat Bridwell, and Carol

Grismer will the Sigma Chi's, Phi

Delt's and Betas queens respec-

tively, and will present the cham-

pagne prizes to the individuals

catching the numbered ballons re-

leased from the ceiling at inter-

mission time.

In quest of a new tradition, three

paddles representing each frater-

nity will be hung in the ballroom.

(Continued on Page Two)

TOURNAMENT HOST—The Colorado College Tigers who will be facing the Boslon College

Eagles in the second game of the NCAA Playoffs at the Broadmoor rink tomorrow night are

back to front. Coach Cheddy Thompson, Ikola. Y alien, Wishart, Kowell, Whitworth, Kay, Stewart,

Meier, Slattery, Starrak. Newson, Wilder, Seasons, Gagnon, Assistant Manager McBride, Trainer

Collins and Manager Nestlerode.

National Sudent Association Meet

April 9-10; DC Expects Full House
Campus NSA Committee Readying for Large Turnout

Colorado College will be host to more than 100 students

representing 35 colleges and universities from Colorado, Wyo-

ming and Utah when the Rocky Mountain Region of the Na-

tional Student Association assembles here for its semi-annual

assembly April 9-10. Among the major items of business will

be election of regional officers and formulation of a "Stu

of Rights." The bill ;
.

campus. Its membership is volun-

tary and non-representative, and

its powers are delegated to it di-

rectly by the Student Council.

It was given this kind of struc-

ture, according to Jim Doherty,

committee chairman, in order to

provide the college's student gov-

ernment with information ,on de-

velopments in other student bodies,

especially those of this region, and

to publicize CC's advantages both

through regional and national

media.

The NSA News, an official or-

gan of the national association,

is available on campus to inter-

ested students, without charge.

Those interested are invited to at-

tend meetings of the committee

each "Wednesday evening at 7:30

dent Bill

of Rights will be submitted, along

with similar papers from other

regions, for consolidation by the

national body at its convention this

summer.

Various NSA functions will be

discussed in panel meetings which

will be held at'the sorority houses

on the campus. The regional Ex-

ecutive committee has provided for

panels on domestic and interna-

tional affairs, a Faculty Advsor's

panel, and meetings of the plan-

ning and finance committees.

Other discussion groups will be or-

ganized at the first plenary ses-

sion as circumstances require.

Prior to and during the conven-

tion there will be several radio

programs designed to explain what

NSA is and what its functions are

on the national, regional and

campus levels. These programs are

being arranged through the co-

operation and courtesy of stations

KVOR and KRDO.
The campus NSA committee has

been organized as a subsidiary of

the Student Council, and has as

a primary function the develop-

ment of student leadership on

Notice

City Recreation director Jay Ver

Lee, has requested all students

who play leisure time tennis and

who are connected with the var-

sity tennis team to refrain from

playing on the Monument Park

courts after 3:30. Due to limited

facilities only the high school and

CC tennis teams are allowed the

use of the courts after 3:30.

Alaini Groups Favor

Fu>l Honor System,

Oil! Finds On Tours
"The most enthusiastic reception

I have so far seen given to a CC
idea," is the way President Gill

this week characterized the .re-

actions of nine alumni groups he

has recently met in all sections of

the country.

The president spoke warmly of

the honor system on returning

from his must recent trip, stating

that in each alumni meeting there

had been evidence of enthusiastic

. approval.

"Some of the alumni I talked to

say they consider the honor sys-

tem the most important single step

taken by the college in recent

years," Gill said. "Naturally, I

talked to them on many phases of

the college's activities, but it was

obvious from their questions that

the most active interest centered

on the development here of the

honor system."

"They all seemed to realize that

it goes far beyond the classroom,"

he continued, "and that it is quite

notably in keeping with this

college's purpose to develop sound

citizenship as part of education."

Some of. the alumni also men-

tioned that in terms of prestige for

the degrees granted by the col-

lege, a full-scale honor system

would be an invaluable asset.

"In general, the reaction was
particularly gratifying to me,"

Gill stated. "I grew up under the

honor system, and I have seen the

difference in attitude developed by

it."

GG Puckslers Seek

Revenge Win Against

Boston Sextet Friday

By BOB LEAV1TT

The undermanned Colorado Col-

lege Tigers will be seeking their

first NCAA tournament victory

tomorrow evening when they fare

the high flying Boston College

Eagles in the second game <>f tin*

national playoffs at 8:16,

Coach Cheddy Thompson's Far

West Bengal champons completed

their full-length pre-tournament

drills yesterday afternoon for (heir

all important tilt against the

Eagles from the Heights,

Facing their toughest schedule

in yenrs Coach Thompson's Tigers

completed their reguli r season

schedule with L5 victol'io:*, r. de-

feats and one tie. The CC'ers en-

gaged such top notch teams as

Michigan, North Dakota, Minne-

sota, Universty of Alberta, Cali-

fornia find Boston College. The Ti-

gers also did very well on the road

by winning three games on the

East coast and two on the West

coast. The Thompsonmen dropped

a single overtime game I" Boston

College at Boston and two close

tilts to North Dakota at Grand

Forks.

With three key men declared in-

eligible for the NCAA playoffs the

CC puck crew will undoubtedly en-

ter the tournament in the role of

the underdog. Declared ineligible

were defensemen Jim Starrak and

Bruce Stewart while wingman Len

Gagnon was also ruled out because

of his Freshman status.

(Continued cm Pugo Four)

108 Students Are

Now On Deans' List

10(5 students, one twelfth of the

student, body, have made the dean's

list at Colorado College for the

past semester, it was announced

today by H. E. Mathias, acting

dean of the college.

Seniors continued to dominate

the honorary list, which requires a

1.70 or better average, with 37

named. 27 juniors, 21 sophomores

and 21 freshmen completed the list.

17 students completed the Septem-

ber semester with all perfect

grades, a 1.00 average.

I Freshman named to the Ion list wore
Win H. Allen. Robert E. Chamberlain,
Paulina B. Fink, Patrick A. Gormloy,
HokIi C. Grahnm, Ruth H. Hunt. Jcntra
J. Jdrviit. Biirburu A, Llndcman Leslie
V, Lockhnrt, Robert I). Lynn. Jo- E. Nua-
iHium, Joheph E Price, Abu, M (1 , ! Hose,
Oniric*. Ruben*. Margaret H. Smith, Rob-
ert E. Smith. Hun-let A. Turner, Melvyo
P. WeiHH. Florence- G. Whilcomh. Dor-
othy L. While and Nancy V. Wolfcr.

SojihomoieH tubbed Included were Mar-
garet E. Appling, Don M. Baton, Jean
E. BcKUn, Donald G. Benton. Robert M.
Bruggor, PreMtun B, Carter, Kenneth K.
Copper, Evelyn Guenther, George H. Ham-
ilton, Owen A. Knorr, Burba I. Lett, Doria
A. Lyons, Gordon L. MiieDiarmld, John
R. Mann. Polly A. Picrson, Nancy H.
Stanley, Jane R. Stavenion; Mary K. Stll-

wn, Kenneth CI Slrlckblne, Robert M.
Zlnky.

Eligible Juniora were Elizabeth A. Ape-
land, William E. Burton. Auburn E. Ben-
ton, Raymond E. Calhoun, Jack M. Carle,

Gfirald B, Cooke, Donald M. Cox, Robert
P. Crabb, Mary K. Doohler, Francis E.
Downey, Wilmn E. Downing Paul T.
Forrer. K. G. Freyschlag, Rosemary Pul-
ler, William M. Funk, Jo A. Lesmon.
Richard N. Habsen, Hnwtorne Q. Mills,

William L. Mitchell, Mary V. Nlehol, Mil-

ton R. Norton. Wilfred Q, Perkins, John
L. Pfulft, Bernnrd M. Schwnrti, Suionne
A. Scurr, Evalyn L. Sullivan and Walter

Seniors mimed Included Stanley W.
Boucher. Jessica A. Chalfant, Brig-ltta

M. Cooke, Warren L, Coonrad. John J.

Daly. Jr. PaUy Dinnn, Bernard J. Flte-

Kerald. Wilson Y. Gately. Warren E.
Goodnl«ht, Earl A. Henne. Richard G.

(Continued on Page Two)
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RJ,C. Sez~
By BOB COSGROVE

According to those who know,

Hollywood, in its unceasing efforts

to improve its products (pause

here for indulgent laughter), keeps

an army of men known as talent

scouts looking around the country

for prospective actors. These men,

as I get it, look at everyone with a

keen eye in order to discover a

slice of ham broad enough to pay

off. Apparently, all you have to do

is register an emotion at the right

time and the next thing, some fren-

zied individual is waving contracts,

options, thousand dollar bills, dark

glasses and fountain pens in your

face. If all goes well, you will find

yourself, overnight, loved by mil-

lions and being happiest among
your books for the benefit of ador-

ing screen writers (who will, for

no apparent reason, describe you as

"human").

To get back to the subject,

though, I think that these talent

scouts are missing an inexhaust-

ible mine of dramatic talent by not

attending more athletic functions.

From water-boy or mascot to head

coach, nearly every team in nearly

every sport is composed of would-

"What are all those

the i ill for? You men
go through those thi

don't know how to ski.

)lcs up nn

i have to

s? But I

1 just can

up for the atmosphere." Gentle

words of wisdom emitted from
some of the 400 odd attendants at

CC's first Winter/ Carnival! Any-
body who didin't go ,s a party-

poop 'because this was very cer-

tainly a party. Even Kay Swanson
and Judy Dunbar would agree,

being as they didn't wont to leave

early. Only what could. they do?

Rut to survey this thing spe-

cifically, there was Gordon Hill on

the evening before, accompanying
some of his associates to a party

in Cripple Creek held at the Elks

Club. A slight damper was put on

the crowd when they learned that

it would cost 50c to get in. "I'll

fix it," says Gordon, disappearing.

Fifteen minutes later he returned,

opened the door, and- said, "You
can come in now" to his compan-
ions. Nobody knows yet how he did

PLATOON LEADERS' CLASS

Captain Thomas Forsyth, Jr.,

of the U. S. Marine Corps will

be on the campus March 21, 22,

and 2.3, to interview students
interested ;n the Marine Reserve
Summer Officers Training pro-
gram, commonly known as the
"Platoon Leaders Class,"

Those st udents interested in

t Ii is reserve officers pro<*ram
can make appointments with
Captain Forsyth through the

Dean of Men's office.

be Hamlets.

In basketball, for instance, I

know a star who, whenever an op-

posing player goes between him
and an official, falls heavily, lies

there for a moment and then rises

slowly, his face showing that, de-

spite the obvious injustice, he is

not going to complain but will con-

tinue gamely on. This, at least, is

the case when no penalty is called,

but if a penalty is called, this

player will flash the duped official

a look of dumb gratitude and limp

colorfully away. And all this, mind
you, despite the fact that he was
never touched. In the course of this

manuever, this player has enough
expressions chasing each other
a cr o s s his face to make Holly-

wood's best look wooden-faced.

Much the same thing is notice-

able on the football team when some
near-human giant has succeeded

in maiming one of his foes using
methods not condoned by the rule

book. The whistle blows, an official

charges out to accuse the victor

who immediately dons an almost-

convincing expression of hurt be-

wilderment which clearly says,

"Oh, how can you so misjudge me"
Even better than this is the por-

trayal of an "everybody-hates-me"
attitude in which the offender half

turns, bites his lip and, in general,

looks as if one harsh word would
bring the tears. I would perhaps
be more convinced by this stuff if

I hadn't heard some of the play-

ers discuss incidents afterwards
,

saying, "Wow, did I clobber him!"
and follow it with a nasty snigger.

Well, there it is Hollywood; you
have only to reach out your hand
to tap a vein of actors that is both
unsurpassed and without fail. I've

done all I can.

We Have Facilities

For a

Board Table Over

Spring Vacation

• Complete Short Orders

• Hot Plate Lunches

• Convenient Board table

• Home Made Pastries
and Rolls

Plaza Coffee Shop

Jan Fiedler skied valiently all

day without a single injury. That
evening, at dinner time, she leaped

over a chair and sprained her

ankle. What price glory? (to use

a cliche).

Steve Hord, racing in the men's
advanced giant slalom, put a few
extra touches into his run by
knocking down about six poles and
stopping to give the crowd a few
points on the sport while still in

the prone position.

Eddy Rose, who admits that she

has seen a pair of skates at least

once during her life, astounded
spectators by skating " once clear

around the rink using, to all ap-

pearances, only one foot.

Ed Bell, having never been on
a pair of skis before, entered the

novice race. When he got to the

bottom, he was still alive.

In other parts of *the world, the

Kappa dance was considerably

livened on Saturday night by the

presence of several Kappas on the

front lawn, dressed like a real live

horse and growling ferociously at

everyone who came near. In their

chapter room, they had two actual-

ly authentic swinging doors.

And it is requested that anyone
who sees a Phi Gam during the

next week, should behave in a

manner befitting toward those who
are in mourning. Leopold, the Par-

rakeet, one of the Phi Gam's most
prized possessions, died last Tues-
day. Someone stepped on him. Any
consideration which can be given

these poor boys as a group would
be duly appreciated. Funeral serv-

ices will be announced.

Colorado Skiing

Chair Tow, Varied

Slopes Make Aspen

Skiier's Paradise
Springtime in the Colorado

Rockies is ski time in Aspen
where the snow lasts into
June. As in every season the
atmosphere is casual, clothes
simple, and in spring the air
is balmy, the snow corn—snow
that some say is the best of the

year.

Ski touring is especially attrac-

tive in spring and Aspen offers

some of the best touring country in

the world. The skier can go out for

a day's touring or stay overnight

at the National Ski Association's

hut in Pearl Basin, The skier must
oring his own sleeping bag and

the cost is one dollar per night.

From the hut the slopes in Monte-
zuma Basin are easily available.

The Aspen Ski School, under the

co-direction of Fredl Pfeifer and
Fred Iselin, will continue to con-

duct classes, private lessons and
coaching, seven days a week.

Aspen's 14,000-foot chair lift,

the world's longest, in two sec-

tions, is in operation during the

spring. The lift takes the skier to

the Sundeck at the summit of Ajax
mountain. Here he may lunch, back
in the bright spring sun, and then

set off on his choice of slopes and
trails varying from gentle open
slopes for the novice and inter-

mediate skier to the more spectac-

ular racing runs.

WANTED RIDE TO PHOENIX
Desire ride to Phoenix and re-

turn, spring vacation, will help
share expenses. Contact Eric J.

Branshy, ph. 10250-W.

• Miami Triad
(Continued from Paste One)

Upon entering, members will sign

their names on their fraternity's

paddle. After the dance they will

be lacquered and returned to their

respective fraternities in order

that they might be hung in the

chapter rooms.

The dance, from 9 to 12, will

be held in the Hawaiian Village

on Saturday evening and will have
Bill Geisler for its musical accom-
panyment. Plans have been under

the organization of the social

chairman of each fraternity: Ray
Sylvester, Al Hickerson and Joe

Greager.

106 Students

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 108S

ITRAdWAyS

Bus Schedule to Denver

Lv. Colo. Spgs 7:50 a.m.

Lv. Colo. Spgs. ...10:55 a.m.

Ly. Colo. Spgs .2:30 p.m.
Lv. Colo. Spgs. „...4:40 p.m.

Lv. Colo. Spgs. 7:00 p.m.

Lv. Colo. Spgs. .....9:10 p.m.

(2-Hr. Ride)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 110'

r~
Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete
line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1528 North Tejon

10% discount

for cash and
carry

Phone Main 2128 CLEANERS

close to the

Conveniently

campus

328 North Tejon

(Continued from Pago One)

Henwon, Ruth C. Henson, John A. Jer-
man, Horton A. Johnson, Marilyn Y.
Knorr. Michael C. Kofaky. Sarah F. Lit-
Lowe, Jr . Herbert H. Hardin. Audra D.
tell. Knthryn R- Lock wood, Henry 1.
Marshal Elaie M. Mihelich. Frank E.
Milhollan, Charles R. Neill. Jr.. Ruth C.
Nuzum. Norma L. Peterson, William L.
Pfeiffer, Gertrude S. Powell, Clyde Charles
Sehmer. Denine L. ScboenberB er. Pauline
A. Studer. Phyllis A. Sundqulst, Robert
A. Toland. One Edward Tolbert, Donald
B. Wllfley. Veron E. Wlehart and Rob-
ert J. Woods.

Letter to the Student Body

At this time I wish to take the

opportunity to thank each and
everyone for their kindness shown
me during my recent stay in the

hospital. I also want to thank
everyone for their generous con-

contribution amounting to $418.00.

(Signed) Glenn Elagg.

Seniors at Coffee Hour
The last of a series of three cof-

fee hours will be given at the fac-

ulty club this Friday at 4 p. m.
The senior class will be the

special guests this week to meet
the faculty and other senior stu-

dents.

WANTS RIDE TO CHICAGO
Mark Reinsberg and his wife

would like a ride to and from Chi-

cago for spring vacation. We are

willing to share expenses and
driving. Call M. 2264-J.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

Phone Main 5411

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Series of Talks on

Vocational Guidance
All women are cordially invited

to attend a series or informal talks

on Vocational Guidance sponsored

by Kappa Kappa Gamma. The first

will be at 8:30 p. m., March 21, at

the Kappa lodge.

The speakers will be Dr. Roy
J, Wasson, superintendent of

schools who will speak on "Careers

in the Educational Field"; Miss
Marguerite Pitinga, a staff mem-
ber of the Memorial Hospital and
president of the Colorado Springs

Society of Medical Technologists,

speaking on "Medical Technology

as a Career"; and Mrs. Frank E.

Evans, City Traffic Manager for

Braniff Airways, with "Opportun-

ities in Aeronautics" as a topic.

Some of the talks in the future

will include clinical psychology,

case and group work, journalism,

fields of radio, librarian, and many
others. It is hoped that everyone

interested will attend as the speak-

ers are the best in their fields.

No Prom This Year
The traditional Junior Prom

will not be held this year because

of the difficulty in finding an
available ballroom. According to

tentative plans a dance will be held

in connection with the 75 Anni-

versary of CC to take the place

of the Junior Prom'this year.

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

/ /) Typewriter Supply

{/ Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

DALE STREET

PHARMACY
"North Colorado Springs'

Leading Drug Store"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
And Afternoon

YEW BOW INN
On Highway 85-87

Just North of City Limits

•

Serving Marvelous Dinners

and Luncheons
• A Friendly Cocktail Lounge

with

the Music of

JIMMY TOWNSEND
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Scene from behind the swinging doors of the "Bar None"—

a

feature of the .Saturday night dance held at the Kappa Korral.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

*

CANDY

KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon

cy^outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

JUST TRY
FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

RING COOKED STEAK
Deliciously Different

Full Dinners until 8:00

Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON

MEET AND EAT AT YOUR STUDENT UNION

Theme of the West
Predominant at Dance
An energetic two-man horse was

the cause of much horseplay Sat-
urday night as Kappas, their dates,

and guests entered the Kappa
Korral. Although the "Bar None,"
complete with sawdust, swinging
doors and the face on the barroom
floor, held the interest of a major-

ity of the participants, dancing of

all kinds was enjoyed by many,
amidst hay, moVe sawdust, bridles

and western attiire.

Beer, (Dad's old fashioned root),

pretzels, potato chips, and sand-

wiches were served at the bar.

Dean and Mrs. Mathias and Mr.

and Mi's. Ainsworth acted as chap-

erones.

LOST
A pair of avaitors glasses in

Lennox House, on Monday 14.

Please return to Bill Straub at the

Sigma Chi house.

RIDE TO CHICAGO
Jean M. Guldner, leaving for

Chicago via St. Louis on March

24, would like 4 riders to share ex-

pense? and driving, '48 Pontiac.

Leave message with Miss Haskel,

Hayes House if interested.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

ROSIE JOHNSON
Kappa, chosen queen of CC's
firs! annual Winter Carnival.

Officials of Cripple
Creek Choose Winter
Carnival Queen
The mayor of Cripple Creek;

Mr. Vetter, (owner of Tenderfoot

mountain and its facilities) and the

Imperial hotel manager chose Ros-

alie Johnson as queen of Colorado

College's first annual Winter Cur-
1 nival held at Tenderfoot last Sun-

day. This pretty, blond Kapna was
not only choscen queen of the car-

nival, but also took first place in

the beginners giant slalom race.

A sophomore, Rosie is from Glen-

wood Springs, Colo. Other candi-

dates for the queenship, chosen by

the Growlers association, were
Joyce Matthews, Janine Brooks,

Rose Ann Kipp, and Lynn Jones.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115

E.Cache la Poudr,

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Betas to Receive
Radio Salute
Saluting Beta Thetu Pi will be

featured on the Vaughn Monroe
Camel program this Saturday
evening, March 1!>, over KLZ ;it

5:30 and KVOR at 0:30.

Fiji Basketball Game
The big news at The Cascade

Castle last week was the basket-
ball game played between the
pledges and actives Inst Thurs-
day night at Cossitt Gym. The
pledges came from behind in the
final three minutes to snatch vic-

tory away from the actives 66-G1.

Clarice Hads to Head
Independent Women

Clarice Hads was elected presi-

dent of the Independent Women
for the year of 1049, 1350 at tile

regular meeting Monday night.

Wilma Downing will serve as vice-

president with Dinn Slocum ns sec-
retary and Joyce Charles as treas-

urer. Mary Ruble will be IWA rep-

resentative to the student council

with Katherine Kidder as Junior
representative. Lyn Aldrich will be
the new social chairman. Jeanie
Kcnins will be Senior representa-
tive to AWS, Jane Becker junior

representative and Eldona Hamil-
ton sophomore representative.

RIDE TO HOUSTON
OK DALLAS

l'nuMcnKci-N wanted li> Dulltu or
IIuuhIoii iliirlnu llic nimnu vncdllon.
Sou Hull Mnutc, 111 TlMr Town,

WANTED
Ride to Los Angeles or vi-

cinity. Will be glad to share
expenses.

Contact .John Downs
Hngcrman Hall

-flow omomi can 2 swhd sow ta?
Hear Sam Donahue playing

are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you e

, the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its full

purchase price, plus postage (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
" " :rn, North Carolina.

(A CAPITOL RECORDING!

• . . and you'll know!

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's

smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy — or

what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance

it fast or slow — you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to

cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-

arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a "I".

Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked-and they

taste great, too!"

-fWMiS can a cigarette be?
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS

— and you'll know!

In a recent coast- to -coast test of hundreds of men and women

who smoked only Camels for 3U days -an average of one to

two packs a day - noted throat specialists, after making weekly

examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

Ss/ne/s
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Boston College Enters

Tourney with Top

Record of 19 Wins
The second game of the national

tournament will feature two well

matched teams in the Boston Col-

lege Eagles and the Colorado Col-

lege Tigers. These two teams will

meet in the second game of the

playoffs tomorrow night at 8:15.

The Eagles from the Heights just

recently annexed the New England

Intercollegiate Hockey Title by

triping Boston University 6-5 in

an overtime tilt.

Coach John "Snooks" Kelley and

his Eagle sextet will enter tomor-

row night's game with an impres-

sive record of 19 victories and one

lone defeat. BC suffered their lone

setback at the hands of the Dart-

mouth Indians at Hanover. The

Eagles also hold a 6-5 overtime win

over the CC Tigers in a game play-

ed earlier in Boston.

Center Jackie Mulhern is setting

the pace in the Eagle scoring par-

ade with 32 goals and 29 assists

in 18 games for a total of 61

jonts. Warren Lewis, a junior, is

next in scoring race with 1!) goals,

21 assist for 40 points.

Goalie and Capt. Bemie Burk

has had a sensational season in the

nets for the beantowners. Burke

has garnered 142 saves in 18

games against 52 for the oppon-

ents.

BC will have fourteen men on

hand in their battle for the nation-

al championship this weekend.

Capt. Bemie Burke wll undoubted-

ly handle the goal tending chores

while All-American Butch Sogin

and Johnny Gallagher are slated

for the defense spots with Frank
Shellenbach in reserve. Warren
Lewis, Johnny Mclntire and Jim
Fitzgerald will quite likely start

at the forward line with Jackie

Mulhern. Fran Harrington, and

Len Ceglarslci forming the second

front line.

NEW ENGLAND TITLE HOLDERS: BOSTON COLLEGE—The above six will be playing a
major role in tomorrow night's playoff as Boston College battles Colorado College for a
chance io enter the finals. Left to right are John Mclntire, Capt. Bernie Burke, Jim Fitz-

gerald, Warren Lewis, John Gallagher and Ed Songin.

Northeastern .

Princeton
A. I. C, __
Northeastern
St. Nick's HC
Dartmouth

. i. a -

Boston Univ. : : 6 2
Northeastern 5 4

Boston U. ____ 6 5
* Overtime.
Won 19, lo*t 1.

LEADING SCORERS
Ga. Go. Ass Pts.

Mulhern _.1_ 32 29 61
Lewis 16 19 21 40
Harrington _ . IS 16 IS 31
Mclntire 15 16 14 30
Cefdarski _ __. , 1 1 n 19 3(1

Sonpin
aid _17 14 IS

_17 9 17

All l-M Basketball

Squad Chosen Monday
Last Monday at the monthly

Aspen
COLORADO

SPRING SKIING

unsurpassed
ALL EXPENSE
SKI WEEKS

beginning

March 27, April 3, 10, 17
ending

April 2, 9, 16, 23

Bunk Room
and meals $36.00

or
Bunk room
meals & lifts $57.50

or
Bunk room meals, lift

and ski lessons $70.00

For reservations and infor-
mation write* or wire:

Hotel Jerome
ASPEN COLORADO

Phi Beits and DG's

Take Firsts Sunday

In Winter Carnival
Boasting over 150 participants and
many more spectators the first

Colorado Oollege Winter Carnival

was successfully run off last Sun-

day with Delta Gamma topping

the women's field and Phi Delta

Theta grabbing the men's trophy.

Several minor injuries were re-

ported, which experience should

be able to cut down in the future.

Judy Dunbar and Kay Swanson
were thrown into the snow when
their toboggan hit a covered rock

after passing the finish line. Re-
ported skiing injuries included:

Mary Sheldon, Pete Creighton,

Cal Flanigan, Phil Davis and Ed
Ball.

Pleasant surprises of the day
was the entrance of Fine Arts
Center students in both the men's
and women's divisions, more power
to the FAC.
The final team standings are:

Hen's Division
(I) Phi Delta Theta, 28 ,it_. (2) i„.

dependent Men. 26. (3) Beta Thela Phi.
20. (4) Kapua Sin-ma, It.'. (5) Sigma Chi

• GC Pucksters

Delta 1) Fin,

Women's Division
1) Delta Gamma ;16. (2) Kappa Kapn.i
-nma 2G. (3) Kappa Alpha Theta 20.
Tie: Fine Arts Center and Gammp.
Rein r. Independent Women did not

meeting of the I-M managers the
following were selected for the All
Intramural basketball team.

RF. R. Pfeiffer Phi De i rLP C Smeeth __ ... Phi' nnm
RP r ViV - SiKm* Chi
HC. <,. Albo ._ _ph | De |,LP s Brenton Phi Delt

selected for the second team
Bob Panter. Phi Delt and Stan Deffen-

bauiih, Beta, at the forward* : Geort-e
Lyons, Phi Cam. center, and Rhal Lomn,
Independent and Bill Harley. Kappa Sift,

Those receiving honorable mention were
Weeden. Fiji; Beile. SIK ; Robertson.
Kaupji Sir; Hill, Phi Deli; ZinRone,
Kapiia Sic: Bray, Indej-endont

; Bnird,
Beta

: Wellmerlino. Fiji ; Hart. Betu

;

Koopsen, Sic and Carson, Phi Cam.

(Continued from Pane One)

Tomorrow evening when the Ti-

gers meet the high geared Boston

College Eagles, Coach Thompson
will undoubtedly line up with his

high scoring front line composed
of Capt. Dick Rowell, "Bullet" Joe

Slattery and Chris Ray. The sec-

ond forward line which will also

see plenty of service will consist

of Harry Whtworth, Red Seasons

and Vein Wishart.

At defense the CC mentor will

rely on Ron Newson, Lew Meier

and big Mike Yalich with Gordon
Atkinson oh hand for reserve-

Either Roy Ikola or Clark Wild-
er will start in the nets.

For the first time in the school's

10-year hockey history the race

for the Hopper Memorial trophy,

emblematic of the scoring cham-
pionship, has ended in a tie. Un-
official totals showed all-American

Joe Slattery, left, wing, as the sea-

son's leader with 50 points, com-
pared to Capt. Dick Rowell's 49.

A mistake and an eventual cor-

rection in the official totals made
by K. G. Freyschlag, CC public re-

lations director and official scorer,

gave Rowell. last year's winner, 19
goals and 31 assists for 50 points.

Slattery, who appears headed for
another ail-American berth this

year, finished with 25 goals and 25
assists.

C-acnon ... „_,

Our New Location

THE BOOT SHOP
*"* NORTH TEJON ST.

-Ikola. 282 : Will
;nts, 714. '

Total Scorinc — Colorado Collece,

ichitn Bceehcraft Flyers .

ichita Beechciaft Flyers .

ilvei'iity of North Dakota _

liversityof North Dakota .

livi-rHity of Minnesota __
livarsity of Michigan

" ' ersity ..

Oni sity

. of North Dakota
sity of North Dakota
Collece

HOODBRRM ., THE «_=__=_==,_

irncu&L. Xtete

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 g. Tejon Tel. M. 240

Slattery and Rowell

Selected on Tiger

£iJ-Callegiate Team
The second annual College

Coaches All-American hockey team
was ' announced today by the se-

lecting committee and the TIGER
Spoits Department which spon-

sored the All-Collegiate team.
The team was selected from the

votes of hockey coaches from 20
major colleges and universities in

the country. Computation and
weighing of the votes from the
various schools were tabulated by
Bob Beier, United Press Sports
Writer and Sports Editor of the

Colorado Springs Free Press. The
AIl-American selections were spon-

sored by Bob Leavitt, sports editor

of the CC Tiger.

The two CC stars, Slattery and
Rowell received the most votes on
the wing and center berths and
therefore were chosen as number
one at their respective positions.

CC's Jim Starrak was also select-

ed on the second selection for de-
fenseman. Lew Meier and Bruce
Stewart received honorable men-
tion for defense posts.

The 12-man All-American team
is as follows:

Goalies—Ian Watson. Calif. ; Dick Des-
mond, Dartmouth.
Defenaemen — Connie Hill Mich.; Ed

Snm.-in, Boston. Col.; Dick Starrak, Mich.:
Jim Starrak, Colo. Col.
Wingmen — Joe Slattery, Colo. Col.;

Wally Gvacefc, Mich.: Joe Riley. Dart-
mouth: Wally Grant, Mich.
Centers—Dick Rowell, Colo. Col. ; Bill

Riley, Dartmouth.
Honorable mention — Goalie Bernie

Burke. B.C.
Defensemen—Mike Thayer. Dart. : Joe

McCuaker, B.C. ; Lew Meier CC. and
Bruce Stewart, C.C.
\Vim>men—Wan-en Lewis. B.C. ; Roland

DePaul, Minn.; Jim M.*ive-I and Gordon
Christian, N.D.
Centers—Jim Bell. Northeastern and

Jackie Mulhern, B.C.

University of Alberta, 3 2
University of Alberta ._ 6 5
University of California 7 1 -

University of California .... „... -12 4

University of California _,..-.-..._ H 5
University of California ._ it 5

"University of Minnesota ,.., 5 2
University of Minnesota ... 4 7

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

Varsity Diamondeers

Preparing for Opening

Till on March 30
Twenty-six candidates reported

to Coach Bob Jackson, who is serv-

ing as Coach until regular Coach
Jerry Carle gets through with

Spring Football drills.

Those out include Pitchers: War-
ren Goodnight, Charles Roper,

Herbert Gollis, Dick Grater, Ru-
ben Chavez, George Theodore and
Vic Pugel.' Catchers: Bill Harley,

Joe Weismiller, Wayne Roper, Roi-

ly Rogers and Jim Starrak. In-

fielders: Hawk Mills, Paul Ritsch,

Will Perkins, Chuch Bouchard, Don
Jones and Pat Killen. Outfielders:

John Koopsen, Carl Lipp, John
Litt, Ed Scott, Bill Dewire.

'

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Bernhardt

FOR THAT
VACATION

SKIING

mi CLOTHES
For Men and Gals

y3 OFF
SKI BOOTS, TOO!

107 S. Tejon Main 1440

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

«'THE O CLUB
118 North Tejon Street

»
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Michigan Sextet to

Defend NCAA Title

By BOB LEAVITT

With their first National Col-

legiate Athletic Association hockey
title on the record the University

of Michigan puck squad under

Coach Vic Heylinger will be de-

fending their 1948 championship to-

night when they meet Dartmouth
College in the opening round of

the national tournament at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace.

The Michigan Wolverines will

enter tonight's game supporting a

seasonal record of 19 victories. One
defeat and three ties. The Wolver-

ines suffered their only defeat at

the hands of Michigan Tech. But
Coach Heylinger's aggregation

made up for ths loss with three

subsequent wins over the Engine-

ers from Houghton. The Ann Ar-

FIVE

Here's A

Special Offer

$19.95 worth of

THE SENSATIONAL NSW

COLUMBIA
©LONS HAYING ROOM

THAT

PUTS Iff TO 45 MHHJTBi

4HRS. Continuous

Music—60 Different

Selections and

A Columbia L. P.

PLAYER . . .

Valued at $31.50

ALL FOR

Only $39.95
You Save $11.50

Easy Terms
L. P. Player Works
Thru Any Standard

RADIO

WALTER
AMENT'S

10 E. Colo. Ave.

Main 3993

WE SERVICE

EVERYTHING

WE SELL!

bor sextet tied the Toledo Mer-
curys 2-2; the Windsor Spitfires

2-2 and Colorado College 4-1 at

Colorado Springs.

Center Gordon McMillan is lead-

ing the Michigan scoring with 53

points in 22 games. The lanky cen-

ter has garnered 20 goals and 33

assists for the season. Right wing-

er Gil Burford is following a close

second in the scoring race with 20

goals and 25 assists for a total of

45 points.

Heyliger will probably start off

with the forward line consisting

of Gordon McMillan, Neil Celley

and Gil Burford while Wally
Grant, Capt. Al Renfrew and Wal-
ly Gacek will form the second line.

Veteran Connie Hill and Dick Star-

rak are slated for the defense post

wth Bob Fleming and John Grif-

fin also expected to see plenty of

action on the blue line. Jack Mc-
Donald with 154 saves for the sea-

son will undoubtedly receive the

net tending nod for the opening
game.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN SCORING

AND SEASONAL RECORD
1948-19

G>. G

11

26
24
20
20
19
2
4
2
2
2

18

A Pts.

a— win. r. .22 17 2R

6—Celley, N. •

7—McMillan, G. •
22 14 38

9—Renfrew, A. Capt. 17 36

12-— Mara"! -T • 5 1 3

17-fIrnI.f, W •

18—Mllanoweki, P.
19—Griffin. John
• Forward lines.

.22

_.„ 3
9

25 43

1 1

GOALIE RECORD
G GF GA 90 Avi

McDonald, J. 22 164 64 O 2.90
Milanowski, P. ,. . 3

Results to Date
Dec. 6—Michigan, 2, Toledo Mereurys

(IAHL). 2—tied.
Dec. 11—Michigan, 2, Windsor Spitfires

(Jr.-OHA), 2—tied.
Dec. IS— Michipmn, 12, University of

Toronto (CIAU). 1—won.
Dec. 17—Michigan. 6. University of Tor-

Dec. 21

-Michigan,

—Michigan.

S, Colorado College,

-I. Colorado College,

3, University of

II, University of

University of

4—tied.

Dec. 25—Michigan.
North Dakota, 1—woi

Dec. 26—Michigan,
North Dakota. 4—wor

Dec. 28—Michigan.
California, 2—won.
Jan. 1—Michigan, 7. University of Cali-

fornia, 2—won.
Jan. 8—Michigan, 6, Queen* University

(CIAU). 5—won.
J.-iri

_''! Mi. hi-.-™. -.— Mkliinin 'rVoh. -4

—WO*.
Jan. 31—Michigan, 2, Michigan Tech,

6—lost

Feb. 6—Michigan. 14, McMaster Univer-
sity. 1—won.

Feb. II—Michigan. 14, University of
North Dakota, 7—won.

Feb. 12—Michigan, 10 University of
North Dakota, 4—won.

Feb. IS—Michigan, 4, University of Min-
nesota, 1—won.

Feb. 19—Michigan. 6. University of
Minnesota. 4—won.

Feb. 26—Michigan, 4, University of Min-
nesota. 1—won.
Mar. 4—Michigan, 7, Michigan Tech, 1

Mar! 5—Michigan, 8, Michigan Tech. 8

Mar. II—Michigan, 6. Sarnia (Ont.)
Hockey Club, 4—won.
Won 19, lost 1, tied 3—three gamee can-

celled.
univirsity of Michigan hockey

squad roster. 1918-49
Nnme Yr. Ht. Wt Pos.
Bassey. A., So. 5'10 ISO — RW
Brumm, L.. Jr., 5"10 ISO RW-LW

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

Ruth's Oven

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN will be defendm K their 1948 nalUmal tillc tomghl ,vh™ Ihoy
clash with the Dartmouth College Indiana in the ODeninK Kame or the national plav-offi Firstrow—left to right. Jack McDonald. Leonard Brumm, Owen McArdle, Wally ('.rant Wally Gacek
Joe Mai-mo, Neil Celley, Connie Hill, Paul Milanowski. Second row—Harry Caseberc rink man-
ager; Tom Baylesa, manager; Isaacson, trainer; Sam Stedman. Hob Fleming. Dick Storrak, Gil
Burford. Al Bassey. Gordon McMillan, John Griffin, Cupt. Al Renfrew, Coach Vic Heyliger

Dartmouth Six Face

Tough Foe in Tourney
The Dartmouth College Indians,

who meet Michigan tonight in the

opening game of the NCAA play-

offs have certainly been engaged
in some rough puck tilts during the

past week.

Last Monday evening the Han-
over sextet defeated Harvard 7-2

to cop top honors in the Penta-

gonal League. Tuesday night the

Indians battled the University of

Montreal at Montreal for the

Alexis Thompson Trophy and the

International Collegiate Title.

Coach Eddie Jeremiah's aggrega-

tion rushed back to Boston to
Burford. G-, So., 6' 160 RW
Celley, N., 5'1I 156* -_C-LW
Fleminq. B, So.,6'1 180 RD-LD
Gacek, W.. Sr., H'8 156 • C
Grant, W., Jr.. 5"S 160 * _~_ LW
Griffin. J., 6-1 170 • RW-RI-
Hill, C. Sr.. S'6 150 RD
McDonald,- J.. Jr., 6"1 185 • -~_ G
McMillan, G„ Sr., 5'11 170 * _„C
Milanowski, P.. Jr. 6'0 160 G
Renfrew, A., Sr., 5'10 160 * LW
Starrak, D.. Sr.,
Stedmnn, S.. Sr., S'll
" LeUermeii.
Coach

165 '

board the chartered United Air
Lines DC-3 for Colorado Springs
which arrived here last night.

When Dartmouth faces off

against Michigan tonight it will be
their third game in five days and
this is a difficult job for any col-

lege hockey team. Nevertheless the

Indians have won 13 out of their

last 14 games.

The major cogs for the Big
Green sextet are the two Riley

brothers Joe and Bill plus Cliff

Harrison who compose the for-

ward line. This Indian front line

garnered 187 points in 19 games
to stage a brillant Dartmouth
late season comeback.

Joe Riley has netted 41 goals

and 30 assist in 19 games to lead

the Indian scoring race. Bill Riley

has hit the net 32 times and re-

ceived 37 assist for 69 points. Har-

rison, the third front line high

scorer tallied 15 goals and received

32 assist for 47 points.

Goalie and Capt, Dick Desmond
has also been one of the deciding

factors in the success of the Han-

over sextet this season.

On the defensive blue line Coach
Jeremiah has big Mike Thayer
and Bob Gray a junior. These two
lads have been carrying the ma-
jority of the defense chores this

season.

Michigan defeated Dartmouth
8-4 in the championship game in

last year's NCAA tournament
DARTMOUTH SEASONAL HOCKEY

KECORD. !'!. n
Dec. 16— Mnmuichusotti U. (cancollod).
Due. 11— Bo»ton U, (cancullod).
Doc. 28—7 St. Nlcholiuj Club 3.

Dec. 20—5 Col unto 0.

Dec. 30—Wontcheator All-Slorn (oan-
collod).
Jan. 1— Princeton (cancelled).
Jan. S—Colorado li'nncolktl).
Jan. 10- -Col cut.- ((-uncoiled).
Jan. 11— 11. Clnrkaon O.
Jim. 14—0. Bowdoin 2.

Jnn. 1G— G, Hurvn.nl a,

Jan. 18—3, Brown 4.

Jnn. 22— G, Yalo 2, |

Jan. 2G— 3, Bonton U. 2,

Jan. 27—1. HoHton Collego 2
Feb. 10—0, McGllI fl.

Fib. 12—12. Princeton 2.

Feu. 10—1, Hnrvard 3. 'S

Feb. 1H— 3. Brown 2,

Feb. 10—4, Tfnlo 0.

Feb. 22—4, BoHton CoIIoro 7.
Fob. 26—8, Boston U, 5.

Feb. 2G—H. Army 1.

Mar. 2— 1(1, Williams 1.

i Mar. 6— Ifi, Princeton 4.

Mar. 14—7, Harvard 2. |

Gonlu for 127 ; «onln inmiiiHl 53.

Won 1G, loHt 4, a\x rn i

,-,.,- .-M..I

PENTAGONAL

CHAMPIONS-

DARTMOUTH
COLLEGE
Coach Eddie Jere-

miah's Dartmouth

Indians will pry

open the lid in the

first game of the

NCAA tournament

tonight at 8:15

against the defend-

ing champion Uni-

versity of Michigan

sextet.

220 N. TejoD

tddddihldddj^^
Cokfltmemt her good taste

(and your own good judg-

ment) by giving her one of

Eaton's Fine Letter Papers

... the one that best becomes

her own personality!

Choose it (and why not one

for yourself?) from our wide

and Taxied collection, ail beau-

tifully boxed, yet modestly

priced. You can't miss, be-

oanse the name Eaton carries

the mart of quahry that amy
woman appreciate*.

OTTT WEST
Printing & Stationery Co.

Wpyrprpnrqtjrprp^^

White Stag
SKI CLOTHING

Nylon Parkas
Northland Skis

Complete line of Bases,

Waxes and Ski Accessories

1/ Al?r ON SKI EQUIPMENT
73 Urr AND SKI CLOTHING

Ski Rentals and Repairs

CHECK WITH US FOR LATEST SNOW
AND ROAD CONDITIONS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St
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Deferred Rushing
May Be Abandoned
Tomorrow a petition will be pre-

sented to the Board of Trustees

of the College to do away with the

deferred rushing that all fratern-

ities on campus now have.

Before the war all fraternities

had immediate rushing on the

campus, and it was during the war
that the fraternities started the

deferred rushing plan that they

now have.

All fraternities are in favor of

the immediate rushing plan that is

to be proposed to the trustees by
Bob Pringle at their meeting to-

morrow. It is hoped that they will

see what the fraternities are up
against with the deferred rushing

plan now in operation and that

they will whole heartedly adopt

.

this plan to return to the old sys-

tem.

Students Invited to

Faculty Square Dance
The Faculty - Administration

Square-dance held in Cossitt Gym
on Wednesday, March 9th, was

such a success that another will be

given next Monday, March 21st

Those who square-danceed for the

first time are anxious to try it

again before they forget what they

learned.

The square-dance is given by the

Faculty Club, which takes pleasure

in inviting every member of the

college family to participate. Rae
Hope, champion caller, will be
there again with Tait's Orchestra

to instruct and call.

Rates at Patty Jewett

The Patty Jewett Golf Club has

opened its spring season by an-

nouncing a new student rate of

$10.00 a semester for all CC stu-

dents. Contact Bill Lewis at the
Patty Jewett Club.

Tri-C Meeting Sunday
Tri-C will meet for an informal

discussion on contemporary na-
tional and international affairs thiB
Sunday, March 20, at the Gregg
Library, 20 E. St. Vrain St., at
7:15 p. m. Dr. Worner will take
charge of the discussion.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

WANTED
Sales Representative

To sell our fine Colorado
College Tiger inscribed with
student'a name, year of grad-
uation, and fraternity seal.

Send Inquiry to

The King Co.

P. O. Box 239

Trenton, N. J.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

<7A miM&eS
> louuN'Room

IN THE —— M M —

.

BLUE SPRUCE RESTfiURRNT

"Mildness counts with me,

and Chesterfields are

MILDER -MUCH MILDER."

STARRING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 8V LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
CopT"*** 1W, Lkutt * Mnu Tmacco Co
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Ski Conditions Best of Year For

CC Invitational Meet This Weekend
With ski conditions on regional mountains reported thebest this season Colorado College ski authorities today beganmaking final preparations for the highlighted seven-school

^
C

,

I°V ' atr Meet this Saturday and Sunday on Pikes Peak
and Tenderfoot mountain. Faculty sponsor of the CC ski team,
ilr. I nomas Rawles; captain of the -

team, Jim Ford, and president of
the Ptarmigan Club (official col-
lege ski club), Pete Tyree, have
scheduled over 40 schools and
town ski enthusiasts to assist in
the running of the meet.

Five Colorado schools, plus Utah
University and Wyoming Univer-
sity, will bring to the region this
"week-end the cream of the area's
collegiate skiers.

Headed by champion Crosby
Perry-Smith, Western State comes
from Gunnison as the pre-tourney
favorite, with powered Utah and
Denver University due for possi-
ble upsets. It may be the last
meet of the year for the versitle
Mountaineers from the Western"
Slope and the Utah and DU slate
riders are eager to knock off the
champs in the last fray.

Leading the Utes will be Olym-
pic team member Jack Reddish,
considered the outstanding down-

Modern Dance Group

To Perform in Denver

Original music is the basis for
the performance of the campus
Modem Dance group to be pre-
sented tomorrow night at East
High in Denver for the Central
District Association of Physical
Education. The interpretation will

be the climax of the meeting and.
is in conjunction with dances from
Denver University, Colorado Uni-
versity and Colorado State
Greeley-

The cholegraphy by Professor
MacDougall is built around musi-
cal forms by Professor Lahmer
and his advanced composition
class. This is divided into four
sections varying in intensity.

Program

:

1. Melody by Prof. Lahmer.
Dancers: Jacquelyn Cooper, Denise
Sehoneberger and Nancy Wilson.

2. Harmony by Edgar Coons.
Dancers: Jacquelyn Cooper, El-
eanor Ebersole, Joanne Gilbert,
Jean Matheson, Alice Norton, El-
len O'Brien, Denise Sehoneberger,"
Doris Vicellio and ' Nancy Wilson.

3. Counterpoint by Ruth Itsch-
ner. Dancers: Eleanor Ebersole,
Joanne Gilbert, Denise Sehone-
berger, Jean Szymanski and Doris
Vicellio.

4. Synthesis by Prof. Lahmer.
Dancers

: Ensemble plus Connie
Eowe and Connie Nezum.

Musicians: Prof Lahmer, con-
ductor; Ted Coons and Ruth
Itsehner, piano; John Mann, clar-
inet and Mark Orton and Hank
Sruton, drums. Costumes by Pro-
fessor MacDougall and Ellen
O'Brien; executed by O'Brien and
"aulina Fink. Business manager,
Carol Spiegel. Lights, Dale Sin-
clair.

The next performance of the

Modern Dance group will be on
"lis campus in their May concert.

hill and slalom collegiate schusser

in the business, while the Pioneers

will bane their hopes primarily on
speedster Don Elishn and crack-

jumper Keith Wegeman.
Wtih Colorado College, Colorado

University and Colorado Mines
slated to snare plenty of points
in all four divisions, the downhill
and slalom will be run on Pikes
Peak, from 14-mile creek above
Glen Cove on Saturday and Sun-
day. Skiers will move to the Ten-
derfoot Area, near Cripple Creek,
on Sunday for the lenghty cross-
country run and the jumping of
the famous Lowell Thomas jump.

Plass for Welcoming
Program Now Underway
With the recent organization of

the new welcoming committee,
plans are now under way for one
of the most successful welcoming
programs ever presented at C- C.
The committee, an honorary group
made up of sophomore women is

working closely with the A. W. S.

Success Course. The latter group
will reorganize during the remaind-
er of the semester.

It is the purpose of the com-
mittee to encourage friendship, and
a welcome spirit in the incoming
freshmen. Among the many jobs to
be done during the rest of the
school 1 year will be the supervision
of letters to new girls by C. C.
students.

Officers of the Welcoming Com-
mittee are: President, Dottie Wilk-
inson, Vice President, Anne Mc-
Cune, and Miss Erien as advisor.

Members are: Polly Robinson, Deb-
orah Dunn, Jentra Jarvis, Jean
Shiilinglaw, Lynn Jones, Jane Buf-
fington, Barbara Anson, Martha
Healey, Kristine Sinding, June Mc-
Hardy, Sue Royce, Jean Clark,
Mary Sheldon, Jean Bullard, Mary
Sutton, Elinor Walker, Jeanne
Wise, Barbara Prechtel, Barbara
Bletsch, Phyllis Nearing, Nancy
Wolfer, Dorothy White, Darlene
Sager, Leslie Lockhart, Carol Har-
ris, Elsie Walden.

The committee will meet with
Dean Fateaux this Friday to dis-

cuss further plans for organization.

Dick Henson Has

PerfectScoreon

Graduate Records
Richard Henson, senior Phi Beta

Kappa member at Colorado Col-

lege, caused quite a stir in the

educational circles when he pro-
ceded to "cool" the advanced grad-

uate record ^examination in liter-

ature by calmly collecting a score

of 800 points out of a possible

800 points. A score like this has a
percentage of 1/100 of 1% of the

graduate record examinations in

literature. This is not only an
honor for Dick but is also a credit

to the English department, and
to the college.

'

:

;
J

SUSIE SAB1N

New Amendment Hits

Editorial Positions
At the Publications Board meet-

ing, Monday, April 4, Wally Wil-
son, Editor of the Nugget, pro-
posed the adoption of the follow-

ing amendment to the by-laws of
this organization:

"No student may be considered
for the major editorial post un-
less he or she has had one year of
satisfactory service on the Nugget
Staff. These rulings will become
effective for the 1950-51 Nugget."
This amendment 'was carried

by the Publications Board and the
Student Council, in hopes of pro-
moting more interest in work on
the Nugget.

Susie Sabin Wins

Sonny Price Award
The winner of the Sonny Price

Award was announced to the
TIGER this week to be Susie Sa-
bin who has participated in more
activities than any other senior
student on CC campus.

The Sonny Price Award, con-
sisting of 200 dollars to be given
annually to the outstanding leader
of the senior class

P
was started

by the student council under the
presidency of Bill Pfeiffer. The
award will be given annually using
the same scale of points set up by
the committee this year and grad-
ed in the same manner.

Susie's activities were Student
Council member, N.S.A. member,
W.S.S.F. chairman, Care co-chair-
man, president A.W.S., vice presi-

dent of A.W.S., hall president,

hall secretary, hall council, TIGER
reporter, Tiger club member, C.C-

Players—minor part and stage
manager, chapel choir, president

Canterbury club, Synoptic club,

Who's Who in College, Scholar-

ship Fraternity, Sorority member,
junior class officer, hasher, part
time work and summer conference
for A.W.S.

Susie had a total of 381^
points with the next highest stu-

dent being Betty Braham, 338^
points. The third place high with
a total of 334 points was Duane
Grisham.

CC Will Play Host to Over 100
Students at NSA Spring Convention

With the Rocky Mountain region of the National StudentAssocat.on Convention bringing over one hundred students
o Colorado College this weekend, local committees at the col-ege are making final arrangements for the programs and for
the housing and feeding of the delegates. Chairman of the
convenfaon committee, Clarice Hads, is ironing out last min-
ute details of the agenda, registration, dinners and housing
toped by a large NSA dance Sat-
urday evening.

Colorado College's NSA com-
mittee, under Chairman Jim Doh-
erty, has already achieved such
prominence in the school that it

serves as a sub-committee of the
Students Council, is working hand-
ln-hand with the convention group
and has planned to facilitate
handling of the visitors through
the use of College facilities.

Work-shop meetings will be held
Friday and Saturday in the CC
sorority lodges, while headquarters
for the convention will be in Len-
nox House, student union building.
Overnight accommodations for the
delegates are being arranged in
the CC dormitories and fraternity
houses.

Assisting Chairman Hads in
the arrangements are the follow-
ing committees:
Housing—Women, Pat Stands;

Men, Jane Little; Faculty, Helen
Van Dousen.

Registration—Jim Kinder, Bill

Schoof, Clair Morris.

Meetings — Dorothy Faubnin,
Pete Buchstaft.

Meals—Clarice Hads.
Publicity—Bob Erwin, Jim Do-

herty, Jim Kinder, Peggy Merle.
Smith, Dick Pfeiffer and Bill Mur-
ray.

This year's Rocky Mountain
Convention will bring delegates
from NSA groups from Adams
State, Colorado Women's College,
Loretto Heights, Regis, C, U.,
Wyoming, Colorado A. and M.,
Colorado State, Trinidad Junior
College, Mesa Junior College and
Pueblo Junior College.

Memorial Services

To Be Held Tuss.

For Dr. Abbott
A memorial sen-ice will be held

for Dr. W. Lewis Abbott on Tues-
day, April 12 in Shove Chapel at

5 p. m. Dr. Abbott was killed in an
auto accident while taking a short
vacation on Friday, March 25.

Dr. Abbott came to Colorado
College in 1920 as head of the de-

partments of economics and sociol-

ogy. He received his bachelor of
arts, master of arts, doctor of phi-

losophy and laws degrees at the

University of Pennsylvania. He
taught at the University of Penn-
sylvania and Hamline University,

before coming to CC. He also

taught summer school at Colorado
University, Colorado State College
and State College of Washington.

Dr. Abbott was the author of

two hooks, "Competition and Com-
bination in the "Wholesale Grocery
Trade" and "Child Labor and
Farm Life in the Arkansas Val-

ley."

PTARMIGAN CLUB
MEETING

There will be a short meet-

ing of the Ptarmigan club in

South Hall Thursday night,

starting at 7:30. The purpo.se

of the meeting is to select gate-

keepers and timers for the CC
Invitational meet, Saturday and
Sunday. Those who are chosen

will be excused from classes

Saturday, and will receive first

choice of bus tickets.

CCGiven$7,000

For Scholarship

ByDr.O.Gillett
Dr. Omer Rand Gillett, LSilS

graduate of Colorado College and
city health officer of Coolnulo

Springs until his death, July 19,

1948, requested $7,000 to the Col-

lege for the establishment of a

scholarship, it was announced to-

day by President William 11. i;ill

as he received the check from Dr.

Gillett'a attorney following final

settler I of the will.

President dill said thai in com-
pliance Willi Hi,, pioneer health

leader's wishes Hie money would be

turned over t,, the CC Board of

Trustees in be used in awarding
II"' Dr. Omer Clillett Memorial

Scholarship.

Gillett, who died al 7 1 after bc-
ing a medical authority of Colo-
rado, and a resident of Colorado
Springs for 112 years, said in Ins

will:

"I Rive and be lb In the Colo.
redo College, located m Colorado
Srings, Colorado, the sum uf seven
thousand ($7,000) dollars. In, the
establishment of a scholarship to
be administered under Hie author-
ity of the Board of Trustees by any
committee or administrative
authority, duly appointed to award
scholarships, this scholarship to
be awarded to any student on the
basis of character, need and sehnl-
nrsliip attainment."

Dean Fas teaux Gives

Talk on Will Slocum
The first of ;i series of four

lectures, this year dealing with the
early years of Colorado College,
was given last night l )y Dean
Louise Fnuteau.x in the lecture
room of Shove Memorial Chapel-
Dean Fauteaux spoke on "Slocum,
The College Builder" and, among
other things mentioned that CC
hud only one building and no en-
dowment when Rev. William Fred-
dick Slocum, Congregational min-
ister from Baltimore, became
President in 1HHH. When he left 29
years later CC owned buildings
valued at .SW.OOO.OOO ;im | an <, tt(iow_

ment fund of over $1,500,000.

The other lectures include: Col-
lege Life Before the Motor Car-
Mrs. Dorothy Shaw April 13. Re-
ligion On The Campus—Rev. Clyde
Holbrook April 20. Some Great
Toacher.s— William Lovitt April 27.
There was a discussion of the
lecture afterwards, as there will be
after each of the remaining lec-

tures. There is no charge for these
lectures and everybody is cordially
invited to attend.

Gordon H, Barker Was
Chapel Speaker Tues.
Gordon H. Barker, assistant So-

ciology professor at Colorado Uni-
versity, and a graduate and teach-
er of Northwestern University
spoke on the "Key to Reality" at

the Tuesday morning Chapel.

Mr. Barker was brought to the
CC campus for this lecture by the
Christian Science group on the
campus.
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BILLBOARD
"JOHN LOVES MARY," the

smash comedy hit that rocked

Broadway a few years ago, is

playing right now at the Fine Arts

Center. Tonight, Friday, and Sat-

urday nights, at 8:30 p. m., the

Civic Players will be standing by

to hand out an evening of good

entertainment.

SOMEUAY, YOU may be be

able to say, "Well I knew Wea
Bradley when—," for Wes has just

supplemented Uncle Sam by sell-

ing his one-act play "The Cracker

Barrel" to a play agency. Need-

less to say, the check is cashed,

but for a small consideration you

may touch the photostated copy

of same, if you can push through

the crowd of fans. But hurry, for

the free autographs may rise in

price any time now.

REMINDER—SENIORS

Orders for senior announce-

ments and personal cards must

be recorded and paid for in

Miss Berger's office by Friday

noon, April 15,

Sheridan Underwood,

Class President.

PTARMIGAN SKI

MEETING

Tonight at 7:30 there will be a

meeting of the Ptarmigan Ski

Club at South Hall. Everyone

is urged to attend.

ANY OLD RECORDS that are

cluttering up the corners of your

room and getting smashed under-

foot, are needed by the Speech

Department for radio work:. So,

instead of throwing them at your

neighbors, bring your unwanted

records to South Hail or drop them

in boxes in Bemis and Lennox.

RJ.C. $&-_
One phase of modern life to

which a good deal of thought and

research are given is that of more

or less delicately tearing the living

particular daylights out of the rep-

utations of others. This can be

done in a vicious, sadistic manner

that is not funny and I shall say.

no more about it The other method

is more subtle and, if it doesn't

happen to you, is usually funny.

One efficient method is to hint

slightly at some black secret and

allow your listener's mind to take

it from there. If, in speaking of

an elderly gentleman with an uff-

peachable reputation, you say, "Oh,

there's no doubt that he's a nice

old duck, but, (lower voice mean-

ingfully here, and look about sus-

piciously) you know, he drinks." It

may very easily be that his drink-

ing consists of taking a half thim-

ble-full of cooking sherry every

New Year's Eve, rapping softly

on a table and muttering, "Happy

New Year." Despite this, though,

you have implicated a full-blown

belief, in technicolor, that the old

gent doesn't draw a sober breath

from one week till the next and, if

you'll give the story a little time,

all sorts of extra details such as

smashed furniture, depleted bank

accounts and D. TVs.

If you care to practice these

wiles, it would probably be better

if you tried something a shade less

important than the above, because

if the old gentleman ever gets th-e

complete story, double your insur-

ance, it should be a good invest-

ment for your estate.

I think that the best and most

efficient method of plowing i per-

son under is by the traditional

"damning - with - faint-praise" that

has been tested under all circum-

stances and found ideal for the

purposes. If Helen of Troy, Cleo-

patra, Madame DuBarry or any

other charmer of history had ever

Let's Do Something
Undoubtedly the realization is in all our minds that Colo-

rado College has paid a tragic price for the automobile since

this year. began. Close at the heels of this fact is another:

we're doing nothing about. It's easy enough to assume a soul-

ful expression, shake one's head sadly, mutter regrets . .
.

it's harder to convert honest sympathy into action.

The opportunity does present itself however. We need

onlv look around. For example, there is a strip of pavement

running south from Denver which some jokingly call a high-

way. Actually it is better described as Colorado's longest side-

walk' This narrow "Ribbon of Death" is about as adequate

for handling traffic as a fountain pen is for driving nads.

As long as I can remember, this strip of pavement has

contributed to a gigantic amout of obituaries, statistics and

junk yards. Protests, controveries, plans for reform have con-

tinually flared. Yet, today Colorado's two-lane sidewalk re-

mains
'

The governor, the legislature, the highway depart-

ment practically everyone down to the janitor have promised

something more civilized in the way of roads. But the only

result appears to be a series of fueds which the Denver Post

has been kind enough to cover.

It is at this point Colorado College might constructively

convert the terrible price it has paid in traffic accidents to

something useful. Were each student and teacher merely to

send a postcard to the governor reminding him that the vogue

these davs is to build modern highways, the noise might wake

someone up. The price is cheap, one penny for the postcard,

and about five minutes time. Such a project is practically

expected from a school so heavily endowed with traffic fa-

talities! —Allen Kelly.

been described as, "not awfully

good looking, but loads of fun and

a swell kid," the particular por-

tions of history applying to these

kids would be duller reading than

a timetable. Along the same line

is the remark that goes, "Oh yes,

she's attractive enough, but have

you ever noticed her clothes?"

Right there, unless you attach no

importance to clothes, that gal has

got two called strikes and a blind

umpire. Even if she is the proud

possessor of the bigest, most ex-

pensive and tasteful wardrobe in

the world, she is going to look as

dowdy as if she had failed to meet

the social requirements of the three

witches in Macbeth.

Finally, we come to the simplest

and most crushing statement of the

lot. After a person has accomp-

lished the impossible, overcome the

insurmountable and, in general,

done well, you have only to say,

"Well, he meant well," to guaran-

tee him a permanent niche in

everybody's forgetfullness. Say

what you will about a person, the

damage can usually be mended, but

say, "He meant well," and he has

had it.

How much /W can you cram into a record?

/W-

<jt(o. lac/e
f§it€Vui'nieef -T-Zone." T /oi

not convinced that Camels are the mildest

the package with the unused Camels and you will

V-

Hear

musical kidding in

"SUNFLOWER
(an RCA Victor Release)

and you'll know!

You'll have a lot of fun with Ray
McKinley, his band and his vocalist

serving up a platterful of "corn" for

your listening and dancing pleasure.

Yes! Ray knows about musical pleas-

ure—and smoking pleasure, too! As

Ray beats it out on his drums—
"Camels are a great cigarette—they're

mild and full-flavored!"

Woviflf/ffl can a cigarette be?

Smoke Camels for 30 days — and you'll know!

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and

women who smoked only Camels for 30 days — an

average of one to two packs a day — noted throat spe-

cialists, after making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION

DUE TO SMOKING

For yourself

', T for i

cigarette you'

s full purchase price,

plus postage. (Signtd) R- J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
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'Blue Boy Tinged with Black'

In reality, I am a clean-cut, red-blooded American boy.
These things just seem to happen to me, that's all. My name
is Charles Connor and I am a freshman at Tejon Tech. It seems
that no one calls me "Chuck," Charlie or even Charles, Every-
one, no matter where I am, calls me "Slip." I got my nick-
name thusly

: I have a very bad handicap. I can't keep my bal-

ance on certain days. Sometimes, I go for a week and never
lose my balance and then this

scourge hits me and I hit the

ground. I can walk only about
twenty yards or so and I find my-
self sitting on the ground. At Tejon
Tech, my freshman dink rolls in-

gloriously across the green and my
corduroy trousers, which are a

part of the uniform I must wear
to indicate my lowly standing at

Tejon Tech. are becoming unalter-

ably marked with gTass stains.

And worse than all else, my fall-

ing down never escapes unnoticed,

for during the course of my
eighteen years of falling down, I

have developed an accompanying
reaction. I scream. I have been of-

fered several jobs to scream on
the radio and although I consider

it quite an honor, I have never ac-

cepted them I have decided not to

capitalize on my handicap.

During my freshman orientation

week at Tejon Tech, I became ac-

quainted with Betsy Qrandall. We
all wore little name tags pinned

to our chests. Betsy's cleft sweat-

er made a wonderful background
for her tag. I loved her at first

sight. I told her so.

"I'm real gone for you," I said,

using my best be-bop terminol-

ogy. "Let's both face the east to-

gether some morning."

Betsy blushed becomingly. "Why
I simply couldn't," she said.

"Then you face west and I'll

face east and maybe the twain

won't meet, but who knows about

our lips," I said gaily. People back

home say I'm a regular card.

Betsy giggled with laughter. I

noticed and made a mental note to

check some joke books out of the

library.

"Wouldst care for a container

of fizz water," I asked, becoming

bolder.

Cow Eta Pa Holds

NSiik fet
Cow Eta Pi Fraternity Holds

Tea In Honor of its Members
In honor of those members of

one of the most social organiza-

tions on the C. C. campus who
have not yet been removed from
the premises of their surroundings,

a tea was held last Friday after-

noon at the Cow house. Milk was
served. Dignitaries present includ-

ed Ishbold Finescriber of Lonley

Point, Wyoming, who spoke on vo-

cational possibilities for Cows in

Lonely Point.

Ichabod Finatol, Cow president,

was reported to have said, when
discussing the party afterwards,

"Among all the parties I have ever

attended at the Cow house, I feel

that this is one of the most out-

standing, due to the several un-

usual features.

The Cow house was tastefully

decorated by a vast collection of

empty beer bottles, displaying gay

and colorful lighted candles. The
Cow Eta Pis hope to hold another

social function of this type in the

near future.

Tsc&sj

"Why, I think 1 could handle a

mint-chocolate - cherry phosphat,"
she said. My stomach flipped over
twice in commemoration of an out-

standing event.

We walked across the campus; it

was one of my good days and I

didn't fall, and pushed our way
into Morgie's, the campus hangout,
The juke box was splitting ears

all over the place with a birdcall

which was the current rage among
the convertible set. Two upper
classmen sneered at me as I walked
in. I tipped my yellow dink and
slid on past them. Betsy tipped at

them too. Their sneers turned to

leers.

I thought the waitress took it

rather well. She only twitched

slightly when Betsy ordered the

mint-chocolate-cherry phospate.

"How's the drink," I asked.

"Real gone," she answered.
I had noticed that it was and at

twenty cents each, I hoped that not
too many of them would go.

"I*d like to take you to the home-
coming dance," I said, watching
her name tag.

Betsy fluttered her eyes in time

with the music. "Well I really

don't know_ if I can go with you or

not," she said. "You see, the cap-

tain of the four man bob sled team
asked me yesterday and I told him
I didn't know yet if I was going."

Betsy yawned and stretched lan-

gorously*. I knocked over my coke.

"Don't you want to go to the

dance," I asked.

"Def," she said, "but I can't go
with just anyone. He has to be a

BMOC. You see, my father is very
wealthy," she added, throwing a

handful of silver dollars over her

shoulder. "He owns the Mississippi

River and all the land drained

thereby."

* It might be noted that lan-

gorously is a new type of yarn
new being used to make

. sweaters. It is taken from an
animal known as the Langor-
ous, which is found in the

Southern part of Mississippi.

"How nice," I said sincerely.

"Now, I'd just love to go with

you because you have such pretty

curly hair, but you have to be

somebody on campus before I can

go with you."

"Oh," I said simply, as this gem
of reasoning penetrated my mind.

Then terror gripped my heart. Ter-

ror and frustration, for what
chance had I, "Slip" Connor, the

butt of all jokes, of becoming a

BMOC. I thought of drinking ray-

Belf into oblivion, but cokes didn't

effect me that way and I hated the

taste of liquor. Then suddenly the

light of knowledge began to glow
in my brain. Dawn's left hand
proged about and tugged uncer-
tainly at a few membranes, ripped
one loose and the full light of
knowledge flooded in.

"What if I get the flag in the
big flag rush tomorrow? That

(Continued on Page Poor)

• TYPICAL WEEKEND
(Continued from Patre Five)

restraints and were found to be
studying outdoors upon the Cam-
pus Green! The only factor that
disturbed the calm of campus life

were a few noisy games of shuffle-

board being played by mixed
couples down on the Washburn
Polo Grounds.

As the sun set the students
could be seen hurrying off to dress
for the evening's festivities. But
it was a bad weekend for the T. T.

students as only two name bands
were playing in town. Dizzy Gill-

espie and his vulgar bop (ug!)
band were playing in the City
Coloseum while across town at the
Philippine Gardens the Woodrow
Herman Aggregation were setting

forth their advanced harmonic
style of music (so called). But
naturally the student body would
not think of attending a dance
where music would be furnished

by such, (your reporter shudders

at the thought) alcholic, narcotic

fiends as these jazz musicians are.

Dancers retired early and
around the witching hour of mid-

night couples could be seen sol-

emnly shaking hands and gazing

into each other's eyes on the steps

of Miss B. Hall.

Lines of Social

Cleavage Effaced
Tejon Tech, having realized the

worth of the liberal principles
now sweeping the country ,has
carefully examined the various
manifestations of this liberalism
and feels that it is time that this
institution follow suit General
Gill, in getting the ball rolling,

has asked that the students try
to avoid the previously popular
president-student relationship and
adopt a more chummy style of in-

tercourse; "Just call me 'Sarge,'

"

he said yesterday in an interview.
To further break down the social

subjection in which the students
have been held, the General or-

dered that all members of the fac-

ulty and administration adopt the
styles now favored by the stu-
dents. "This applies," he said

"both to social and sartorial

styles. If I see a single profes-

sor affecting a necktie, he'll find

himself wearing yellow cords and
a dink for a couple of weeks."

Insofar as this ukase will affect

social styles, it is reliably report-

ed that three profs and/or ad-

ministration cohorts will be told

off each week to attend the meet-
ings of the T.G.I.F. club complete
with an extensive supply of off-

color stories (this will not apply

to art school instructors) and de-
finite orders to buy at least one
round every half hour. A further
stipulation is made in the case of
those bloated capitalists who work
in the Treasurer's office, in that
they will be required to buy every
other round regardless of rapid-
ity of consumption.

Reaction to these orders has
been well-mixed (add bitters and
serve at room temperature). Dean
Mathias (affectionately known to

the students as Dean Mathias)
gave himself over to unbridled
anger at the thought of wearing
saddle shoes. Dean Jackson was
not available for comment, but
was overheard to say, in part, "

—

but why? Plenty of students have
mustaches."

Surprisingly, a good deal of re-

action was heard from the stu-

dents. Bill Pfeiffer, custom-bound
student body president was heard
to say, "Somebody around hero
hag to provide some sort of de-

cent standards and I suppose that

the job will fall on me." Ho then
turned back to his job of cleaning

his cutaway coat and Btriped

trousers.

The outcome of this action can
not, of course, at the present time,

be accurately predicted, however,

it is believed thnt if there is not
too much adverse criticism, the

general reaction will be largely

favorable, we think.

If the celebrated Johnny Timberlain would visit the

campus of old T. T. he could certainly find no fault with the

activities of a typical weekend at T. T. Friday afternoon the

students would assemble in front of the referred halls of Syah
House and singing "Ring Out 0' Cutler Bell" {"Colorado

C-Men" having long ago passed out of existence due to action

by a student morality committee) the large group of "seekers

of the Truth" would traveres the

Golden Avenues southward in

search of the Widelands Hotel.

There the large orderly group

would meet under the auspises of

a well chaperoned organization

known as the T. G. I. F. Club

(Terribly Glad It's Friday). The
waiters in the Tavern (quaint

name) were kept quite busy sup-

plying the crowd with tea and
crumpets. Various topics could be

heard under discussion varying
."''"'

from criticisms of Immanuel Kant
to Hoover's Reorganization of the

Government.

Friday evening the entire col-

lege turned out for a square dance

held in Cossitt Gymnassium. The ~ -

""

students were visably shocked

when the Dean of the Chapel en-

tered into the dancing. Some calls

were:

Do-se-do with Dean Fauteaux

Come tread the halls with old

Dean Rawles

Or mix and mill with General Gill

And Bounce on the bias with Dean
Mathias

Relinquish the lead to Dean Juan

Reid

And bend a knee with Lorena B.

Slap a chap with Doctor Knapp

Mangle a shoe with George McCue
If your feet need fanning dance

with Lanning

Go sit on the trellis with Amanda
Ellis

Cut a square corner with Doctor

Worner
Split your ah ins with Allison

Binns

Be a martyr and dance with Carter

Come be a howler, with lithe Miss

Fowler

Swing and sway with Prof Glenn

Gray
Give it a twirl with Richard Pearl

Rather you than me with old Jack

Lee

(Continued on Page Five)

On Off-Beat
By J. I1RYAN FINESCRIBER

Yes, friends .there arc many
new things a do about the old
Perkins Hall, which is now known
to all of us as Truax Memorial.
(She got caught in a revolving
door on her last trip East and
hasn't been heard from since).

In line with the new enthusi-
asm changes on campus it ha3
been decided by the S.W.A.K. to
limit the annual song contest to

Gregorian Chants. The Shove
Chapel choir will perform "Seven
Years with the Wrong Women,"
"There's a Star Spangled Banner
Waving Somewhere" and "Make
the Opposition a Wreck, Dear Old
Tejon Tech," selected from their

repertoir of hillbilly and patriotic

Bongs,

Flash! Flash 1 Flash I The latest

news from Oswego-on-the-Hudson
reports that the Tejon Tech Band
has won national honors by being

awarded first prize over O-high-0
State and Michigan in the conteBt

held there.

This is remarkable considering

T. T. has the smallest band In Its

history, 157 members-

Well, friends, don't forget to

sign up for the "Late Evening

Bird Calls" to be offered as sup-

plement to "Early Morning." It

is assumed that this course will be

much more popular. Classes will be

held at Monument Valley, tree

seven, 11 p. m.
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Sniffle and Sob

With the Same

Old Slob

Just gossip, gossip—al! the time

gossip. This is a gossip column.

(Titter, titter). And of course, we

don't mean to be catty, but it

seems that Miriam Fin escribe r

has been hiding behind telephone

posts ail last week because she is

the only female left at Tejon Tech

who hasn't been elected beauty

queen. It's awful. But maybe

something will turn up.

Latest reports from the famous

T-T. Watering Place, Nepsa (read

backwards) show that snow-shoe-

ing has replaced all other sports

outdoors. Nothing has replaced the

indoor sport as yet. Socialites at-

tending activities at this resort,

returned last week with yellow

faces, burned by a mixture of ice

cubes and ginger ale. The blue

rings under their eyes, they said,

were used as a protective mea-

sure to keep from getting too

burned. The measure, they report-

ed didn't work too wel|.

There were other vacation ac-

tivities, of course. T.T.ites return-

ed to find that a new ruling con-

cerning dormitory hours had been

enforced on the campus premises.

It is now necessary for all wo-

men to be out of Hagerman Hall

and Jackson House by 4:00 a. m.

every morning. The T. T. officials

have decided that it will now be

necessary to have less of "this

social stuff and more of a spirit

of intellectual ism pervading thru-

out." It is no longer permitted to

hold vocal contests within or with-

out the dormitories after this hour.

Knowing by now, the cour-

ageous attitudes of students at

T. T., officials realize that they

will, somehow, be able to bear up
under this bui-den. An uprising is

predicted, however, somehow dur-

ing the eariy part of May when
future graduates of the institution

will have completed all of the

necessary reading and testing over

their new "A Pretty Story for

Every Hour of the Day" books-

Social events during this last

week include: the annual free-for-

all mud slinging party held every

year for those students who have
taken or are still taking the fa-

mous Sandbox 402 course offered

every semester by Professor Hat-

tie Fatting. It is difficult to come
to a conclusion as to who slung

the most mud, however, it is re-

ported that alumnus Dean F. Fine-

scriber Mathias was in the semi-

finals.

The other prominent party of

the week was the bi-monthly Fair

dance, given by inhabitants of

Heavus Hall. Donuts and donuts

were served, and it was reported

to have been one of the most ath-

letic and successful events of the

year.

Of course we'll be back again

soon. Just catting and catting. Be

patient. (Twitter twice)

MEET AND EAT
AT YOUR

STUDENT UNION

. BLUE BOY TINGED
iContinuetf rrom Pa»re Thrpc)

would make me a hero. Would you

g-o with me then?" I leaned for-

ward ,an expectant glow on my
boyish face. Betsy stretched lan-

gorously again.

"I suppose that would make you

a hero, at least for a day or two.

I mean, then we could take off

our green hair ribbons and little

paddles."

"Why cert," I said, drooling at

the prospects of a date with Betsy.

"Well you cute little old thing,

I'll tell you what I'll do. If you

get the flag tomorrow, I'll go to

the dance with you."

I whooped with boyish glee,

tossed the waitress a quarter and

dashed out the door. I ran into an

English professor, almost knocking

him down. I grabbed him by the

lapels of his tweed suit to keep

him from falling. The lapels came

off in my hands.

"I'm terribly sorry sir."

He looked at me with glazed

eyes. "Quite all right young man.'|_,

He looked fondly at his now car-

digan style suit. "It lasted me from

one Roosevelt to the other."

I hurried across campus to my
room and dashed up the stairs

three at a time until I reached the

second landing. There I fell, knock-

ing myself unconscious.

ciously clinging to a lamp post.

Yes sir, I thought, the Chamber of

Commerce is right. It is a privil-

ege to live here.

From the first, I knew this was

going to be a bad day. In the

house to the place of battle- I fell

house to thep lace of battle, I fell

sixteen times. My accompanying

screams aroused the late sleepers

and by the time I arrived at the

field, three fourths of the student

body had gathered to watch the

battle.

The sophomores were gathered

around a fourteen foot flagpole

which had been greased with mon-

goose. Though the freshmen had

the sophomores outnumbered, a

battle was expected. The sopho-

mores had somehow managed to

have the criminal section of the

state insane asylum send their

worst offenders down th ; s day for

a tour of the campus. Immedi-

ately after their arrivai, several

curvarious sophomore girls had en-

ticed the criminal to join the

sophomore cause, using as baic,

several red suckers and various

other promises. In cise any uf the

freshmen decided not ti > join their

comrades in the attempt to wrest

the flag from the sophomore de-

fenders, members of ihe Green

Flashlight were standi i h' aboct

had told the registrer, "Well, no,

he isn't very smart, but he loves

sports" and so he had been granted

a four year scholarship.

The flag was mine. I shrieked

with joy. Betsy would go to the

dance with me. I could feel her

warm young body pressing against

mine as we danced to the latest

Hit Parade tune, "Uncle Joe is a

Smoe, so drop the Bomb on the

Steppes and listen to Yelps." I

clutched the sacred flag to my
ch?st. It was a remnant of the very

towel on which General Palm-

squeezer had wiped his hands after

putting the first mortar of adobe

on the cornerstone of the building

which bore his name. I felutched

the flag tighter and started to run

from the mass of screaming soph-

omores. Then tragedy struck. I

slipped and fell.

Instantly, forty-five sophomores

began to pummel me about the

head and rib case with track shoes

which they had worn for just such

an occasion. Screaming with joy,

they tore the flag from my grasp

and hung on to it until the final

whistle blew a few seconds later.

The freshmen had lost the fight

and the blame was on my shoul-

ders. The entire freshman class,

including the nine men who had

been hiding in my rooming house

who were to play the next day,

was quite intense. Every year, the

Blasters came down and tried to

blow up the. football field, as they

had not won a game there since

1874. After a few more of their

suggestions, which I could not pos-

sibly repeat here, I decided to go,

in the interest of the school. My
college spirit was undampened by

the preceding events.

They took me to the football

field, slowed the Cadillac convert-

ible down to thirty miles an hour

and gently tossed me out with the

stern reminder that if I saw the

Blasters, I was to get help from

the fraternity houses. I trudged my
way around the field, thinking

brokenheartedly about the dance

and Betsy. I could hear the joy-

ous shouts of "Bring more beer"

floating on the air from the fra-

ternity houses and "Bring morB

sloe gin" from the sorority houses.

I was sad. To think that my chance

for glory and my chance of taking

Betsy to the dance were all hope-

lessly dashed against the rocks in

the stormy sea of life. I groaned

inwardly. I walked past the flag-

pole, the scene of the morning's

debacle and winced. Then it hap-

pened. I felt myself slipping and

I screamed. I hit my head on the

hard ground and darkness nestled

with army surplus ,45's cunninglyfiled past. The nine had come over me to her bosom.

Long Winded Cuss, Ain't He!
I came too at nine o'clock the

next morning, brushed the cigar-

ette butts and newspapers off me
and hurried to my room. I was

alone in the house. I'd better hurry,

I thought, and get to the field of

battle, all my friends are gone

already. As I passed the hall

closet, headed for the bathroom,

the closet door flew open and three

of my classmates fell to the floor.

Six others, hiding in the closet, had

pushed them.

"Aren't you fellows going to the

fight," I asked casually.

The three freshmen on the floor

blanched
.
and ran for the attic

while two of the fellows in the

closet hurled wet mops at me. "Get

outa here stupid and when the

Green Flashlights come in, tell

them we're gone." The Green

Flashlights were a bunch of ath-

letes, rich kids and ex-comman-

does, who had organized a pep or-

ganization on campus and they

were in charge of teaching the

Freshmen the traditions of the

college and to see that none of us

got out of line.

I washed the footprints off my
face hurriedly and put on my old-

est clothes. Having been told

earlier in the year that the fight

was a little greasy and dirty, I

was taking no chances on spoiling

my new beaver necktie.

I edged my way silently past the

hall closet and stepped into the

fresh autumn air. Two huge pine

trees, ripped up by the roots

hurtled past me and decapitated

two visiting Elks who were wait-

ing for a bus.

"This certainly is. bracing weath-

er, isn't it," I said cheerily to an

elderly gentleman who was tena-

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge—

ou/mPooiti

blue spruce restmrmt
E

hidden under their brilliant club

Jackets.

Finally all was in readiness and

with the sophomore defenders

standing about the pole, smilingly

chanting, "Blood, Blood, Blood,"

the strugle began.

For the first three minutes of

the fight, I was on my back, with

three freshmen girls from Texas

sitting on my spine. I had forgot-

ten to put a "X" on my forehead.

This was to be the distinguishing

mark. When one of them finally

released me from the hammerlock

she had clamped on me, con-

vinced them that I really was a

freshman. I did this by singing

the opening chorus of "Make of the

Opposition a Wreck, Dear Old

Tejon Tech," which was our school

fight song and which everyone im-

mediately forgets on becoming an
upperclassmen. As the last fight-

provoking chord faded into the

sky-blue sky, they picked me up

and hurled me into the melee.
'

As it happened, I landed on the

shoulders of Tim Beanpole, a
freshman basketball player and it

was a simple matter for me to

reach down and get the flag from
the top of the pole. Tim was quite

a nice fellow if you didn't try to

talk to him. He couldn't talk. He
had been enrolled in college after

a scout had discovered him forag-

ing for tender leaves from tree

tops for a band of giraffes with

whom he had been keeping com-

pany. The giraffes had escaped

from a Burnem and Scatem Circus

a year or so before. As the scout

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

as soon as the fight was over,

claiming they had overslept. The
class filed past me, each throwing

hot mongoose grease and specimens

taken from the disposal barrel in

the biology lab. When this was
over, I turned my footsteps home-

ward. All was lost. My beautiful

dream shattered.

As I crossed the campus, I saw
a Rolls Royce convertible bearing

down on me. It was Betsy. I waved
to her and jumped nimbly asire

as she missed me by millimeters.

The sputtering package she threw

at me from the car landed a few

feet away. I jumped into a nearby

irrigation ditch. The explosion

showered me with tree limbs and

concrete fragments of the side-

walk. I got up slowly, brushed my-
self off and started homeward. I

dared not show my face in

Morgie's, where the sophomores

were joyously celebrating their vic-

tory by enticing professors into

Morgie's and then bashing them

over the head with empty ginger-

ale bottles.

That night, the Green Flash-

lights paid me a visit. After a few
friendly swats with their heavy

oak paddles, they told me that I

was to help guard the football

field that night, as the rivalry be-

tween Tejon Tech and the Blasters

I awoke in a blaze of light. There

were empty sloe gin bottles and

beautiful legs and smiling faces.

My head was cuddled in Betsy's

lap and she was running her fin-

gers through my hair. I looked up

—langorously, langorously was all

I could see. Then I moved my head

away and saw Betsy's face. She

was smiling, her teeth a row of

cue balls against a background of

peaches and skimmed milk. I put

my hand to my head.

"What happened," I cliched.

There were uproarious shouts of

laughter and bottles of foaming

beer were passed to me. Two girls,

unable to control themselves, flung

their young bodies at my feet and

tried to kiss me but Betsy quickly

dispatched them with two slashes

of her Bowie knife, which she

always wore as a hair clip. Then
she pressed her warm, full lips to

mine and the crowd cheered. Two
members of the Green Flashlights

hoisted me to their shoulders and

bore me away from the house.

Everyone joined in singing "For

He's a Jolly Good Fellow." I smiled

at the girls, crookedly. Four of

them fainted. Betsy ran after me
and shouted above the din. "I'll be

ready at nine o'clock tomorrow

night," she winked broadly, "and I

(Continued on Pape Five)

Pearl Laundry

CO.

Just a good, laundry

329 No. Tejon St
Phone M. 1085-1086

See You Al

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT '

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon Street
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mean ready." The men shouted and
leered and I blushed.

I learned the story of what hap-
pened from a friend of mine later

that night after refusing proposals

from five fraternities, two hotels

who thought I was Duncan Hines
and three girls who lived in town.

Of course, being the clean-cut

young American boy that I am, I

turned all these down. It seems

that just as I fell and screamed,

the Blasters were beginning to

plant their dynamite in strategic

places. My scream aroused the

campus and all the fraternity men
came down to cheer the non-fra-

ternity men on as they captured

the Blasters. After the Blasters

had been subdued, the fraternity

men brought the captives from the

Independents and marched them
through town singing our rousing

fight song. Since I was the only

person who could have awakened
the campus with a scream, I was
a hero.

The next night was wonderful.

Betsy took my high school fratern-

ity pin but I finally persuaded

her to give it back to me. Every-

one was gay and full of life. I

aaw the professor I had de-lapeled

in Morgie's. He was gaily confus-

ing all the coeds with his new blue

serge suit. They thought it was a

revolving mirror in the lounge. The
president of the student body gave

a hilarious speech thanking me for

all I'd done. Then the band, as it

was a special occasion today they

had Catatonic Cal and his Schizo-

phrenic Six to play for the dance,

serenaded me with special number.

It was called the "Black Bottom

Shuffle."

•TYPICAL WEEKEND
(Continued from Page Three)

Don't come half-shod if your're

dancing with Hod
Your dogs won't get cooled if

you're dancing with Gould

You'al be no abler after a dance

with Stabler

Saturday was a beautiful Spring

day and many long sighs could be

heard uttered by students over the

beauty of the day as they relaxed

(Continued on P»Re Three)

Cut System Discarded

In New Regulations

The administration announced

this week, after meeting with the

committee on lifeless undergradu-

ates, the eminent TGIF'ers and

the Oddone's board of directors,

that the ban on cuts will be done

away with completely IF students

will cooperate and abide by the

following rules:

1. No student may take more
than 8 cuts per day.

2. Alcoholics will not attend

classes while sober.

3. If cuts are taken, the student

will prove that he is or has been

genuinely stinko the night before.

4. No cuts will be taken unless

the student is tired, going on a

picnic or passed out in a bar

some place.

5. Because of the new bar in the

chapel, cuts for this hour will not

be excused.

HOWEVER, all cannot be as

wonderful as it sounds, for several

stipulations have been added to

the regulations concerning the

Colorado College Women students.

Signing in and out will be aban-

doned, with this outmoded practice

replaced by the fast-spreading

honor system, if the girls will

promise not to lie about the time

they come in each night. Also,

girls must positively be out of the

men's rooms after 4:00 a- m.

The administration extends its

heartiest congratulations to the

fine conclusions drawn up by the

meetings of last week, and is sure

that these new rules will work out

much more satisfactorily. At the

last Cutler crowd meeting a unan-

imous "We're Behind You" vote

of approval was taken and sub-

mitted to the Student Council.

Hear Youse, Hear Youse!

DG Alums Redecorate
During vacation the Delta Gam-

ma chapter room was redecorated

by the alums preparatory to the

coming convention on May 6 and 7

at the Broadmoor.
Delta Gamma's will entertain

the Sigma Chis by a dessert next

Monday night at the lodge.

KAT Spring Formal
The Theta's spring dinner-dance

will be held at Cheyenne Mountain

Lodge on Saturday, April 23. This

is the Theta's big affair of the

year and all are looking forward

to a big night.

Notice! Mountain Climbers
There will be a rock climb in the

Garden of the Gods this Sunday,

leaving from Murrays at 8:30 a. m.

Tea for Leaders
General and Mrs. Gill, the

trustees of the college, and the

faculty will be honored by a tea

on Thursday, April 21 from 4 to

5 o'clock at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.

Canterbury Meeting
This Palm Sunday's 8:00 service

will be a Corporate Communion
with parish breakfast at 8:30. Stu-

dents are expected at both with

meeting following the breakfast.

Father-Son Banquet
The Mother's Club of Phi Delta

Theta is sponsoring a father-son

banquet this Monday. The dinner

will be held at the house. Many
alumni and the fathers of actives

and pledges are expected to attend.

Founder's Day
Saturday, April 9 is Founder's

Day for the Phi Delts. Denver will

play host to all the Phi Delt

chapters from Colorado, Wyoming
and New Mexico- A basketball

tournament and a banquet are

among the events planned for the

day.

Beta District Conclave
The annual Beta District Con-

Da boys from ol' 1122 are trow-

in' a big shindig dis Friday night

at McLauthlin's Joint down on

da Bowery. Not only is Bud Hille-

brand goin to play wit his new mob
but some a da big shots from da
Bowery along wit reputes from
Broadway is gonna be guests.

Clancy da cop from 52nd is gonna
drop aroun, some a da boys from
upstate will be dere, Louie de

Bookie and his gang are comin,

stuff shoits from Park Avenue,
burlyskew queens, taxi dancers,

and a few barkeeps will meet nt

McLauthlin's at 8:00 Friday even-

in. Remember, dis is a dance hon-

erin da boys from da Bowery,

Fireside Gatherings
Continued by Kappas
The Kappas held the second in a

series of "firesides" last Tuesday

evening from 7:15 to 8;30 at their

lodge. Each member invited an-

other girl to attend the informal

gathering. The purpose of these

firesides is to promote and further

friendly relations between the var-

ious Greek letter and Independent

groups on campus.

Special guests were Mrs. Robert

Barkalow and Mrs. H, M. Rowe.

Cake and coffee were served.

clave was held in Denver last

weekend.. Beta chapters at Colo-

rado Mines, Denver U., Colorado

U., University of Utah, and C. C.

were represented. About thirty

Betas from C. C. attended. The

Conclave began Friday night with

the Miners playing host at an

"open house" in Golden.

Saturday morning there was a

business meeting at the D. U. Beta

House. In the afternoon a District

basketball tournament was held at

East High. The C. C. Betas came
in second losing to the Utah Betas

by one point. That evening there

was a banquet followed by skits

given by each chapter. The Con-

clave closed with a dance held at

the Cosmopolitan Hotel.

All-School Informal
Saturday Ni^ht to
Honor NSA Visitors

Flowers and spring fever will

help to complete the "Symphony
of Spring", an all s^ool informal
dance presented by the Indepen-
dents this Saturday night from 9
to 1 o'clock at the Antlers Ball-

room. Tickets will sell for $1.20

per couple, with favors and the
music of Clarence Mishey included

in the price. In view of the Na-
tional Student Association (NSA)
convention to be held at CC thla

weekend, the delegates and visit-

ors will be the honored guests at

the dance. Dr. and Mrs- Robert
Stabler and Mr. and Mrs, Wood-
son Tyree will act as chaperonea.

Lyn Aldrich, new IWA social

chairman is in general charge of
the dance, while Viola Lincoln is

heading the decoration committee.

25 New Phi Bets Will

Be Initiated Thursday
Colorado College's 25 new mem-

bers of PJii Beta Kappa will be In-

itiated and honored on Thursday
afternoon, April 14, at a ceremony
in Bemis Hall. Principle speaker

will be John White, newly elected

graduate member of the honor

fraternity and presently with the

CC music department. The initia-

tion exercises nnd address, com-
mencing at 3:30 p. m., will be fol-

lowed by a coffee hour.

CC alumni members of the Phi

Beta Kappa and members from
other colleges and universities are

cordially invited to attend, and ore

requested to make reservations at

the office of the Secretary of the

College, Cutler Hall, Main G660, by

Monday, April 11.

Seventeen members of the CC
administration, faculty and staff

belong to the honorary organiza-

tion. Serving this year as presi-

dent and secrctary-tronBurer, re-

spectively, are Dr. Thomas H. Raw-

les, treasurer of the College, and

Dr. Stephanie H. Jaklmowitz, as-

sistant professor of classics.

April Calendar
THURSDAY, APRIL 7

B.—CC Music Workshop Sinners, Perkins Hall.

on—Spanish Luncheon—Co-saitt Cafeteria,

n.—Choir Practice, Shove Chapel.
n ,—CC Unit National Guard, 15th Air Force Hdqtrs.

n,—CC Symphony Concert, C. S. Bigh School Audi-

Guild, South Hall,
cil Meeting. Lennox H

it Hall.

8:30 p.m.—

C

2sl5-4:(
2:30 p.t

5:45 p.i

4:30 p.i

4:30 p.i

1:00-5 :0fl

2:30 p.r

8:30 p.r

10:00 n.i

9:30 a.)

9:10 a.i

4:30 p.i

7:15 p.i

7:30 p.i

AWS Room, T ich-

e Arts Center.
Place to be

:onfcre ice, Colo ado

Players Production. Fine ArtH Centt

FRIDAY, APRIL 8

p.m.—C Radio Guild, Sooth Hall.

—Rascbi.ll. CC vs. Regis College, Denver.

—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
—Choir practice, Shove Chapel.
—Tea for Freshman Welcome™,
nor Hall.

,—Civic Players Production. Fint

—Phi Gamma Delta "Bowery"

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

.—Ski Meet, Glen Cove. NSA C
College Campus,

p.m.—Children^ Story Hour, KVOR.
.— Uascball, CC vs. Regis College, Denver.
.—Civic Players Production, Fine Arts Center.

.—Independent Women's Dance. Place to be an-

' SUNDAY, APRIL 10

.—Swi meet. Glen Cove. NSA Conference, CC Campus.

.—Canterbury Club, Grace Church.

.—College Department. First Presbyterian Church.

.—Musical Vespers, Shove Memorial Chapel.

.—Tri-C Meeting, Gregg Library, 20 E. Dale.

.—Newman Club Meeting, Lennox House.

.—Pnlm Sunday Choir Concert, First Presbyterian

Church.
MONDAY, APRIL 11

.—Graduate Record Ei ami nations, Coflsitt Hall.

10 p.m.—CC Radio
n.—Student Coun<
n.—Faculty
n.—Wakuta, Lennox House.
m.—Choir practice. Shove Chapel.
m.—Independent Men's Meeting, Lennox House.
:n.—Independent Women's Meeting, Observatory.
m.—Sorority and Fraternity Meetings.

TUESDAY. APRIL 12

,.—Chapel Service, Shove Memorial Chapel.
•French Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria.

,—Graduate Record Examinations, Cossitt Hall.

—aBnd Rehearsal, Tenncy Hall.
—Memorial Services for Dr. W. Lewis Abbott, Shove

Chapel.
.—Christian Science Organization Meeting, Lecture

Room, Shove Chapel.
.—Naval Reserve Meeting, Naval Armory.
.—Q.A. Board Meeting, AWS Room, Tlcknor Hall.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

-Gcrr Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria.

Univ
Cossitt Hall,

sity of New Mci

'

10 nil

12 :00 noon-

3 :3(l

4 1:',

:30
', sSMI

1 •30 p.m«-

Guild, South Hall.
Shove Chapel.

NSA Student Council Room, Lennox Hoase.
Band Rehearsal, Tcnney Hall,
Faculty Lecture, Mrs. Dorothy S. Shaw, speak-

er. Lecture Room, Shove Chapel.

THURSDAY, APRIL 11

-CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins Hall.

—Spanish Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria. IAWS Con-
ference, University of New Mexico Campos.
-Phi Beta Kappa Initiation and Tea, Bcmis Hall.

Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.

Choir Practice, Shove Chupel.
.—CC Unit Notional Guard, 15th Air Force Hdntrn.

dlelight Communion Service and Pageant, First

Presbyterian Church.
FRIDAY, APRIL 15

00 p.m.—Good Friday Observance of Ihn Passion Roar*,
First Presbyterian Church.

00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild. South Hull.

Bxlco Campos
;eley, Colo,
erica, Perkins

IAW8 Conference, U. of Nn
,.— Uasebnll, CC vii. Colorado S
.—Meeting of Future Teacher*

Hull.
.—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
.—CC Players, Cogswell Theater.

SATURDAY, APRIL It!

p.m.—Children's Story Hour, KVOR.
IAWS Conference, V. of New Mexico Campus.

.—Uascball, CC vs. Colorado Slate, Greeley. Colo.
Iletn Theta PI Spring Formal, place to bo an-
nounced. Kappa Sigma "Artists & Models" Dance,
Place lu he announced. Sigma Chi "Apache" Dance,
Place to be unnuunced,

SUNDAY, APRIL 17—EASTER SUNDAY
i. —-Canterbury Club, Grace Church.
—Musical Vespers, Shove Memorial Chapel.
—Tri-C Meeting, Gregg Library, 20 M. Dale.

MONDAY, APRIL 18

p.m.—CC Radio Guild. South Hull.
3:311 p.m.—Delta Ed Slion Initiation and Coffee Hour

•1:110 p.m.—Student Council Meeting, Lennox House.
7 :(li) ii. m.—Independent Men's Mieling, Lennox House.
7:30 p.m.—Independent Women's Meeting. Obscrvalor
7 :3l) p.m.—Sorority and Fraternity Meetings,

TUESDAY, APRIL 13
1(1 :nn a.m.—Chapel Service, Shove Memorial Chapel.
12:00 noon— French Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria.
2:30 p.m.— Rnscball, Regis Collcgo vs. CC, Stewart
4:15 p.m.—Hand Rehearsal, Tenncy Hall.
7:15 p.m C Music Workshop, Perkins Hall.
7:15 p-m.—Christian Science Organisation, Meeting, Lecturt

Room, Shave Chapel.
7:30 p.m.—Psychology Club, Faculty Club.

:30 p.m

Field.

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Springe'

Leading Drug Store"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS

. FOUNTAIN SERVICE

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

Everything For

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry

1528 North Tejon

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

WANTED
Sales Representative

To sell our fine Colorado

College Tiger inscribed with

student's name, year of grad-

uation, and fraternity seal.

Send Inquiry to

The King Co.

P. O. Box 2S9

Trenton, N. J.

HOMELIKE FOOD

away from home

Roth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

10% discount

for cash and
carry

Pbone MaJn 2128 CLEANERS

close to the

Conveniently

campus

I2S Nortb T«Job

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.
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l-M Track Meet Tomorrow Afternoon At 2:30

Five Fraternities and

Independent Men to Vie

For Honors in Classic

The annual Colorado College in-

tramural track meet will be held

on Washburn field tomorrow af-

ternoon with the first event sched-

uled to start off at 2:30.

The Sigma Chis will be the de-

fending champs for the second

consecutive year and will also be

favored in this year's classic.

According to Intramural Man-
ager, Bob Panter, a long list of

able body contenders have been

entered in all events. From all in-

dications competition promises to

be keen and fast.

The first four places will ' be

cited for each individual team in

all events. Five points will be

awarded for first place, three for

second, two for third, .and one

point for a fourth place.

Each team will be limited to two

men apiece in the sprints and three

men each in the distance races and

field events.

CC track Coach Cheddy Thomp-

son, will be the clerk in charge of

the meet and members of the

Tiger track squad will act in the

capacity of starters and official

judges of all events.

Meier and Newson on

Second Associated

Press All-Tourney Team
Two Colorado College players

were selected on the AP second

All-Tournament team. Lew Meier
and Eon Newson each gained a

defense post.

The Dartmouth Indians domin-
ated the all-tournament team
which was picked by the coaches,

o£ficfitils ,and reporters in the

NCAA hockey tournament.

Dartmouth goalie Dick Desmond
was voted most valuable player

in the national playoffs.

All-Tournament Teams

Dick Desmond, Dartmouth G^

Mike Thayer, Dartmouth .LD*

Ed Songin, BC ED
Jack Mulhern, BC C
Wally Grant, Michigan 1W
Joe Riley, Dartmouth RW

Second

Bernie Burke, BC G
Ron Newson, Colorado

Lew Meier, Colorado

Bill Riley, Dartmouth

Wally Gacek, Michigan —
Connie Hill, Michigan

„LD
„RD

C

ALL WHITE STAG

SKI
CLOTHES

STILL

1/3 OFF

107 S. Tejon

Boston College Sextet Annexes NCAA Title;
,

Dartmouth Edged 4-3 in Cahmpionship Tilt

BC and Michigan Defeat Tigers in Playoffs

By BOB LEAVITT

The high flying Boston College Eagles annexed the sec-

ond annual NCAA hockey championship at the Broadmoor

Ice Palace by edging the Dartmouth Indians 4-3 in a thrilling

contest. At 6:47 of the final period, Boston College's left

wingman Jim Fitzgerald received a beautiful assist from War-
ren Lewis to tally the winning

point of the sensational champion-

ship game.

This was the Eagles second vic-

tory of the season over Coach

Eddie Jeremiah's big Green from

the Hanover hills.

Ed "Butch" Songin was without

a doubt the outstanding defense-

man on Coach John "Snooks" Kel-

ly's championship Eagle sextet'

The famous BC grid star played

the entire GO minutes of the game.

Dartmouth turned on three des-

perate successive scoring rushes in

the final minutes of the hectic

played contest but the nearest the

Big Green came to tying the count

occurred when Bill Riley let loose

a wide shot that bit the left post

and bounced to the sideboards.

The championship tilt played be-

fore 2600 rabid fans who found

plenty to cheer for as the score

was knotted on three different oc-

casions.

First Game—D urtmouth Col. 4

University of Michigan 2.

The Dartmouth Indians dumped

the defending champs University

of Michigan 4-2 in the opening

round of NCAA playoffs at the

Broadmoor Rink.

After trailing 1-0 and 2-1 the

Big Green came back with a three

goal outburst in the second stanza

to emerge victorious over the

mighty Wolverines. Indian Goalie

Capt. Dick Desmond was definitely

the deciding factor in the Indians

will for victory. Desmond turned

what would be termed "pheno-

mental saves" that Michigan shot

at the net.

Second Game—Boston College 7

Colorado College 3.

The Boston College Eagles com-

pletely outplayed and outscored

the undermaned Colorado College

Tigers in the second game of the

national tournament. Led by their

sensational forward line the

Eagles from the Heights trounced

the hapless Bengals 7-3.

Jacky Mulhern, BC sophomore

star netted the "hat trick" with

three outstanding goals and added

an assist.

Big Mike Yalich scored two of

the three CC tallies to keep the

Tigers in the game in the first

two periods. Ron Newson tallied

the final CC score on a beautiful

shot from the Eagles blue line in

the final stanza.

Inspite of the defeat CC's three

(Continued on Page Eight)

CUSTOM APPAREL

The

Perfect

Sweater
—it's ZEPH-KID

If you ever saw or
touched a truly
fine Sweater

this it it.

Luxurious appear-
ance - exquisite

quality - light in

weight! All virgin
wool, of course

And the price

7.95

A Favorite With Golfers

Another number that many of the country's top-rank
golfers, both professional and amateurs are showing a
decided liking for is the lightweight Alpaca Sweaters.

We have them in beautiful new colors—pullovers, with
and without sleeves.

10.00 12.00

eJtfkJLon
SUITE 319, BURNS BLDG.

INTRAMURAL SWIMMING
The Intramural Swimming meet

will be held in April, with the

preliminaries at 7:30 p. m. on

April 19th, and the finals and
diving on the 26th of April,

same time.

All organizations should con-

tact Bob Panter for list and or-

der of events, and to submit

their entries. Everyone is eligi-

ble to swim except those mem-
bers of the varsity squad who
earned letters this year.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

Varsity Tennis Team

Host to Regis Saturday
Coach Pete Alexander's CC ten-

nis squad will pry open the Kd on
their 14 game schedule this Sat-

urday afternoon at the Broadmoor
courts when they entertain the

Regis College recquet men from
Denver' In spite of bad weather

conditions Coach Alexander has

been drilling his aggregation daily

for the past two weeks in prepara-

tion for this opening match,

The folowing men who have

been competing for starting berths

vare as folowj, Jim Caywood, Lars

Larson, Bob Porter, Risal Lomo,

Harold Kuhns, Jim Hill, Chuck

Morrow, and Jim Samuelson.

all say"

"Make Mine Gabardine"

by

What makes Gabardine

top choice with so many

young men year in and

year out? These new

spring gabardines by

Campus Togs give you

all the answers. It's the

fine, smooth fabric.

It's their felled edges.

and four parch

pockets. It's the

attractive pastel

shades— silver

grey, rust, greens,

sand, blues, browns.

It's the young

lines, sleek tailoring.

Above all, it's

their versatility and

wearability. And

(
they're offered at a

price which means a

man can be well dressed

for practically all

occasions without

buckling his clothes budget.

$52-50

Tout 9* friendly
Bart Schaffner d Marx Ston
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Tiger Pastimers Upset Denver Pioneers 9-8
Hockey Coaches Select

Broadmoor as Site for

'50 NCAA Tournament
Colorado Springs and the Broad-

moor Ice Palace was voted on by

the American College Hockey

Coaches as the site for the third

annual National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association hockey tourna-

ment. This was announced at' the

annual meeting of the college

coaches held in Boston, Mass., last

week-

The final decision for the site

of the tourney will be decided on

at the annual meeting of the

NCAA executive committee to be

held in June.

Dick Vaughn, Princeton coach,

was elected president of the group,

and Cheddy Thompson, CC hockey

coach, was named vice president,

Wescott Moulton of Brown Uni-

versity, was chosen as secretary-

treasurer of the coaches organ-

ization.

Named to the board of gov-

ernors were Murray Murdock of

Keepsake

"The happiest day of oil . . . ond

your lovely bride is wearing th*

most treasured of all diamond ringi

... a genuine registered Keepsake,

Only one diamond in hundred*

meets the high standards of excel-

lence In color, cut and clarity that

Keepsake has maintained through

tU decades.

A WHITTIER Set 175.00

Engagement Ring 125.00

8 MAGNOLIA Set 675.00

Engagement Ring 550.00

Alio $300
All rlnfli Illuitraltd ovoiloblt In

Vhllo oi well oi naturol t»id

Rlngi •nloroed to show dttoll*

Pitcn inclutH Federol lax

Bengal Nine Meets

Regis Rangers at

Denver Fri. and Sat.
The Colorado College Tigers

who upset the dope bucket last

Tuesday afternoon by edging the

Denver University Pioneers, 9-8, in

a spectacular and well played baH

game will be seeking their sec-

ond and third straight wins this

weekend when they oppose the

Regis College Rangers at Denver.

Coach Jerry Carle's Bengal nine

who have hardly had one decent

day of outdoor practice in the

past twelve days came from be-

hind last Tuesday to earn a sen-

Yale, Vic Heyliger of Michigan,

Herb Gallagher, Northeastern, and
Len Patton, West Point.

The coaches committee agreed

to the method of selecting the

NCAA tourney teams would re-

main the same. Some members of

the organization thought that

since the University of California

was dropping hockey all mid-west-

ern and far-western teams should

be bunched together with the two

top teams being selected to repre-

sent the entire region.

Recommendations made to the

National college hockey rules

committee included:

1. Eliminating of all penalty

shots, substituting a two minute

penalty.

2. If a penalty is called on a

goal tender, he should be allowed

to have another man then playing

serve it.

3. Throwing on the ice as a de-

fensive measure should be declared

dangerous and illegal.

4. A player other than the goalie

cannot catch the puck or a face-

off shall be called.

5. An intentional offside should

be treated the same as icing the

puck.

10 SOUTH TEJON
MAIN 555

Authorized Keepsake
Dealer

Whites Romp Over

Golds 35-7 in

Inter-Squad Game
Spring football practice ended on

March 24, as the White team,

captained by Jack Purcell, romped

to a 35-7 victory over the Golds,

captained by Jim Cox, under

weather conditions better suited to

skiing than to playing football.

The initial score came on a 45-

yavd punt return by John Crum-
ley. Ed Kohlmeier then added the

first of his five extra points. Be-

fore the Golds could get rolling

again Bill Klumb, 210 pound full-

back, crashed over for the Whites

second score. A Crumley-to-

Bro tilers pass covered 40 yards

and was good for the Whites third

tally.

The Golds must have become

sational 9-8 win over an over-con-

fident DU nine.

The Regis pastimers opened

their season schedule Tuesday by

downing the Colorado School of

Mines 8-5. In previous years

Coach Larry Vamell has been

noted to field a strong team that

competes with the best in the
1

Rocky Mountain region.

Tiger mentor Jerry Carle will

probably start either curve bailer

George Theodore or Warren Good-

night on the mound in the Friday

encounter with Ruben Chavez and

Vic Pugel available for the Satur-

day tilt.

Other likeable starters in the CC
line-up will be Paul Ritsch at first,

Will Perkins at the keystone sack,

Chuck Bouchard at short and Don
Jones at *hird base.

John Litt will undoubtedly get

the nod for the right field spot

with Bill Dewire at center and

Vmce Giamirro at left field. Bill

Harley or Bill Klumb will start off

behind the plate.

^^§ ^Tf KIOWAJ I f and TEJON

ARROW
WHITE

is

ALWAYS
RIGHT/

The DALE $4.50

And we have a good selec-

tion of Arrow's famous

white "Dart" and "Dale"

shirts with the neat Arrow

non-wilt collar.

Come in today and see

our Arrow shirts, ties, and

other fine Arrow products.

ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

Notice!

I-M

SOFTBALL

will commence

NEXT WEEK

tired of all this because at this

point Bob Jones unlimbered his

throwing arm and let loose with

a long 40-yard pass to John Schef-

elbein, giving the Golds a first

down on the White 19-yard line.

Seconds later Jones loosed a touch-

down pass to Ray Mnthis, a trans-

fer student from Morgan Park.

Pat Killen added the extra point

and the score stood 21-7 in favor

of the Whites.

Two more touchdowns for the

Whites, one by Jack Bale and the

other by 145-lb. halfback Glenn

Scarcia, completed the scoring and

the Whites walked off the field

with the ball game 35-7.

Members of the two squads in-

cluded :

Whites: Hal Beile, Wayne Rop-

er, Jack Puree! 1, Gary Lewis, Dave

Oatman, Ed Kohlmeier, Doug Van

Metre, John Crumley, Dwight

Brothers, Jack Bale, Bill Klumb,

Carky Rubens, Bob Petersen, Carl

Cassella, Don Morris, Ray Powers,

Wally Prebis, Glenn Scarcia, Bob

Mize, Bill Williams.

Golds: Jim Cox, Jack French,

John Hay, Bill Perkins, Chubby

Gill, George Lyons, "Spider" Ken-

singer, Marty Angellini, Pat Kil-

len, Mark Kochevar, Fred Leppin,

John Schefelbein, Ed Keif, George

Wester, Gene Swank-, Warren Al-

ter, Don Cook, Jim Ward, Ray

Mathis, Bob Jones, Ed Bell, Vince

Giammano.

Chavez Goes Distance

As GC Cops Opener
By BOB LEAVITT

A never say die CC Tiger dia-

mond nine officially pried open

their 1949 baseball season last

Tuesday afternoon by -setting back

an over-confident Denver Univer-

sity aggregation, 9-8 on Stewart

Field.

Behind the excellent hurling of

curve-bnller Ruben Chavez, the Ti-

gers staged a brilliant ninth in-

ning rally which resulted in a two-

run outburst.

After limiting the over-rated

DU nine to eight scattered hits,

Chavez came up with two out in

the last of tlve ninth to smash out

a clean single to bring in catcher

Bill Harley with the winning score.

The Bengal sluggers collected 15

base hits off Cnl Berghind, Bob

Garland and Augie Carter, Pio-

neer twiiiers while Chavez allowed

only eight well scattered binglos.

Centoifielder Bill DeWire led

the winners at bat with four hits

in five trips to the plate. Perkins,

Bouchard, Jones and Hnvley g»r-

nered two apiece for their after-

noon's work.

Rob West, DU cmtei'fleU!

connected for four bits in

trips to the plate.

DENVER
All II

(tarry,

,
also

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L.M. Hall

Walter Bernhardt

3b
West, cf . _

Nelson, lb
,

Lt>tt. 2b
Gli'On, o .

PI Lin. rf

YntoM, If

Hui'xluixl. n

Glummuro, If

JonoH, 3b
Ultaeh. lb . i 12

f

Hurley, o j
" '' '

T..(,.Ih I" IS " "
Two Oil! when winning run scored.

3coio by InningM!

DU 302 030 i»»i «

cc 102 103 002 '

Errors: Bouchard 2, Dowlrtr. LUl, <:i-

iiirinnir.., Grain. Lott, Glrtln, YatoB, Buna

butted l'rii Di'wliu, l-ill x. I-IH -. Jorum,

V/unl, Hmicliiinl -i. Ibnliy, r.liiivc?,. 1 wo-

biug hil»: Bouchard, lli.ik-y. Ihoro-lnuw

hlU: L*tt, Dot
Lilt, Dc
Bouchard U> RltMO

7, CC 7. Uuboh on ImllM. H.h'kIhiuI I,

Garland 2, Curler 2, Chaves h, Slrlko-

outnr Gnrliiiiti 2, Curler 2. Chavo* fi.

HUb off: BerRlanu, \ for 8 fun« In

" 2-3 Imiini'H . Curl I, I for -I mini In

•i 2-8 Inning. Hit. by pitcher, by Loll

(Chaves). Wild pitches: Chaves 3, Car-

U;r I. 1'iimu'd bu.Un: (Jlrtln 2, Harley l.

Urhplvoe: Plcelnatl nnd Bd(iul«. Time
1:56. I

MEET and EAT
at your .

.STUDENT UNION

"THE BUSINESS COLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE"

(PAUL MOSER, Ph. B., J.D.)

STENOGRAPHIC SECRETARIAL

Important Announcement for College Girls

A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH

Since July, 1918—when MOSEfi originated INTENSIVE stenographic and

tetrelarlol training for college women—the MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE

hoi been given quarterly to college girl* and hat been the foundation of

their business and professional success.

NOW—a MOSER INTENSIVE COURSE (open to girls with two or mare

years of college credit) will slort the first Mondoy of each and every monlh.

MOSER'S businesslike and ollrocllve surroundings and congenial student

body oppeol to college girls and oro conducive to Intensive iludy.

ewfleifn IC free on iequosr

57 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD . CHICAGO 4 . WABASH 2-7377

(Regulc

graduo

Eight and Ten Monlh

II and college girls—al on the flrsl Mondoy of

high ichool

th month.

I
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Medical Aid Program

Af CC Outlined for

Benefit of Students
*

Some of you may have received

a student handbook last Septem-

ber, but for others it may be any-

where from one to three years

since that book-of-knowledge has

crossed your path. Among the de-

partments described in the hand-

book is the Student Health Serv-

ice which is maintained for the

sole use of the student both as an

out-patient clinic and hospitaliza-

tion here at the infirmary, to pro-

vide for the health requirements

of the students of the college dur-

ing the academic year. All stu-

dents are eligible for all health

department services.

The out-patient .
department of

the infirmary is available to stu-

dents Monday through Saturday

mornings, at the following hours:

8:30 a. ra. to 12:00 noon; 2:00

p. m. to 4:00 p. m. and 6:00 p. m.

to 7:00 p. m. At all other hours

and on Saturday afternoons and

Sundays, treatment is offered in

case of emergency only. The medi-

cal advisor is in attendance from

JO a. m. to 12 noon. All sick stu-

dents must report to the infirmary

to receive treatment. The doctors

and nurses will not visit students.

All absences due to medical rea-

sons are considered cuts. However,

work in classes missed for medical

reasons may be made up. The pres-

ent system of cuts at Colorado

College was instituted with the

idea that it was lenient enough to

absorb all medical absences. Any
prolonged illness requiring hos-

pitalization is not considered under

the cut system.

Students requiring bed care for

minor injuries or sicknesses are

cared for in the infirmary wards,

when a bed is available. All bed

patients are under the direct

charge of the medical advisor. Con-

sultation with outside physicians

may be requested by either the

medical advisor or by the confined

student through the medical ad-

visor. In case of serious illness, or

sickness requiring special treat-

ment, the students are referred to

a local general hospital. Hospit-

alized patients are responsible for

all hospital expenses and for the

expense of a private physician, if

they are not under the care of the

medical adviser.

Visiting hours to see bed patients

are 2-4 p. m. and 7-8 p. m., un-

less patients are in quarantine and

then no visitors are permitted.

There are absolutely no morning

visiting hours. Visitors are re-

quested to refrain from sitting on

the beds. (It not only breaks down
the edges of the mattresses but

makes it necessary to change the

spreads on three beds when one

patient goes home.)

The health department is sup-

ported by a contribution from the

tuition fee paid to the college by

each registered student. No charge

is made for the annual physical

examination, ordinary treatment,

dressing or medication received

from the infirmary, or for bed care

up to seven days in an academic

year. Special charges are made,
ordinarily at cost to the health

department, and through the office

of the treasurer, for any special or

unusual medication ordered es-

pecially for a student .For every

day of bed care over seven days

in the academic year a charge of

§2.00 is made to defray the expense

of meals.

* Boston College Wins
(Continued from Page 9)

defenaemen Lew Meier, Ron New-
son and Mike Yalich certainly

played a bang up game at the blue

line for the undermanned Tigers.

Consolation Game — Michigan 10

Colorado College 4

The depressed CC Tigers re-

ceived their worst setback in four

years by dropping a 10-4 decision

to the University of Michigan in

the consolation tilt of the national

playoffs.

The entire CC scoring was done
by Ron Newson, Cris Ray, Mike
Yalich and Harry Whitworth.
Vem Wishart was credited with
two assist while Red Seasons and
Dick Rowell received one apiece-

Center Gordon McMillian gar-

nered the "hat trick" for Michi-

gan with three goals and added a
pair of assists

CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
CofTO>» '«?, L»cm ft Urnu Te**ca> Co. BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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W.E.S. Initiates

Dr. Lewis Abbott

Soc. Sci. Memorial
In memory of Dr. W. Lewis Ab-

bott, former professor of econom-
ics and sociology at Colorado Col-

lege ,who was recently killed in an
automobile accident, the Women's
Educational Society of Colorado

Springs, oft-time benefactor of the

College during the last 60 years,

has donated $100 toward the es-

tablishment of a "W. Lewis Abbott
Chair of Social Sciences" at Colo-

rado College.

Miss Margaret Cook, president

of the Society, calls this $100 gift

a "nestegg" to which the mem-
bers of the Society feel sure

others will want to contribute.

"We feel that the project will ap-

peal to many of Dr. Abbott's

friends and former students who
will want to contribute something

in appreciation of what he did for

them and for the college," Miss

Cook said. "We have asked the

treasurer of the college, Dr. Thom-
as Rawles, to receive any gifts

that come in to increase this fund,

and al 1 contributions should be

marked 'in Dr. Abbott's memory.'

"

When told of the action of the

Women's Educational Society,

President William H. Gill of CC
said, "We are very grateful to the

WES for its generous gift in in-

itiating this memorial 'to Dr. Ab-
bott; we hope that many others

will join with the society in con-

tributing toward the project."

DELTA EPSILON TO HOLD
INITIATION ON APRIL 18

The initiation of new members
into Delta Epsilon will take place
at 4:30 p. m., Monday, April 18
at Lennox House. Mr. Carl Baz-
ley of the firm Bazley and Schu-
maker Engineering Co., will give
the address on the subject, "Re-
search and Engineering Applica-
tion."

A coffee hour beginning at 3:30

P. m. will precede the initation

ceremony.

NSA Convention Meets Many

Student Problems "Actively"
Three CC Undergrads Elected to Offices

By BILL MURRAY
Regional cooperation, student bill of rights and interna-

tional study tours were the main topics of discussion at the
Rocky Mountain Regional convention of the National Stu-
dent association which met here last weekend. Three CC
students; Jim Kinder, Clarice Hads and Bill Murray were

elected to the posts of treasurer,

NEWLY ELECTED REGIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE includes four members of the CC
family. The new officers are: seated, Jim Kinder, CC, treasurer; Frank Krasovez, CC, president;
Clarice Hads, CC, secretary; standing, Bill Murray, CC, public relations officer; Olivet Holtzmunn,
A&M, vice president; Dr. Smith, CC, faculty advisor; Jamie McClendon, CSCE, vice president and
Dick Harrison, CI!, vice president.

Fraternities to

Abolish Deferred

Rushing System
In the Inter- Fraternity Council

meeting held last Friday, April 8,

it was announced that the Colorado

College Board of Trustees had
voted to change the system of de-

ferred rushing, now used by all the

fraternities on campus. In previous
years, twelve semester hours of ac-

ademic work were required before

a boy could become eligible to

pledge a fraternity.

Several plans have been pro-

posed for an immediate rushing
program and one of these will be
adopted when the council meets
again on Tuesday, April 12. The
plan adopted will go2 into effect

next September.

Western State Wins First, Wyoming

Secoud in Invitational Ski Meet
Led by nationally known top skier, Crosby Perry-Smith,

the Western State Mountaineers nosed out the highly touted
Wyoming: University and Denver University squads to cap-
ture top honors in the Invitational Meet held here last week-
end. Ending- a successful racing season the CC squad played
host to the seven schools from
Colorado and Wyoming in the four

In the downhill and slalom

vents, held Saturday on 14
mile on the Peak, weather condi-
tions made it necessary to combine
the two events into a slalom race
Which was held in the Elk Park

Denver University skied to

the 100 per cent mark in this race

J^th last year's winner Don El-
]sha and constant threat Keith
Wegemann taking top honors to

lsin*e the position.

The cross country and jumping
*ere held Sunday at the Tender-
toot ski area in Cripple Creek and
'he conditions of the courses were
'he best of the year with the ex

paired both events. Perry-Smith
came to the front in both of Sun-
days races. Galloping around the
grueling four mile cross country
course in 20.55 minutes and leap-

ing 70 feet off the Lowell Thomas
jump at the area. His 70 foot leap

was not the longest of the day,

however, for Keith Wegemann of

Denver gave the crowd a thrill as

he soared 74 feet during the

tournament, but the judges voted

Perry-Smith's form as the better.

Final team scoring of the event

was as follows: Western State,

296.5; Wyoming University, 279.3;

Denver University, 2834; Colorado

Mines, 231.8; Colorado College

Thurston Davies

Appointed to

Town Hall Staff
Dr. Thurston J. Davies, who re-

cently resigned as president of

Colorado College to assume his

present position, will be executive

assistant to Mr. Denny and edu-

cational director of Town Hall.

Dr. Davies will be in charge of

Town Hall's morning lecture pro-

gram, which begins its 55th sea-

son next fall, and the afternoon

and evening short courses.

The new Educational Director

attended William Penn Charter

School in Philadelphia and receiv-

ed his A. B. degree at Princeton

in 1916. In 1920 he beeame Sec-

retary of the Graduate Council of

Princeton University, where he re-

mained until 1934.

Dr. Davies served in both

World War I and II. In the form-

er, he was a captain in the U. S.

Marines and received the Purple

Heart, Croix de Geurre and Sil-

ver Star for his exploits; in the

latter, he was a lieutenant colonel

and helped plan the Marine Corps

part of the Navy V-12 College

Training Program. He later help-

ed form, and became Executive

Officer of, the Special Services

Branch of the Marine Corps,

which was responsible for non-

military services to the Marines.

The value of his work was com-

mended by high ranking Navy
officials.

ception of the cold wind that im- 278.2 and Colo. A&M 202.8.

INFORMAL DANCE
Tht Growlers club is sponsor-

ing an informal dance this Fri-

day evening in Lennox house
that will begin after the track
meet on Washburn field. The
estimated time should be about
9:00 p. m., with the music by a
terrific little combo. Lenncx
Grill will be open.

Student Council

Starts Project

Increase Foreign Student

Enrollment Set as Goal

One of the most outstanding

projects on the campus this year
was started three weeks ago when
the student council meeting was
given over to the problem of how
to increase the number of foreign

students at C. C. At the meeting
Dr. Brandt of the German Dept.

and Mr. Gordon Ingraham, repre-

senting the American Field Ser-

vice, who gave their viewpoints

on how cooperation could be ob-

tained to bring more European
and other foreign students to C. C.
Since then there has been a meet-

ing, last Thursday, of the fratern-

ity and sorority presidents to dis-

cuss the project.

The purpose of increasing the

enrollment of foreign students at

C. C. are several: 1. The project

will put into operation a practical

application of "idealism" of inter-

national good will. 2. It will give

one or more foreign the chance to

gain an education, a chance that

he might otherwise not have. Also

he will learn first hand the

"American Way of Life". This

will prove most valuable when the

student returns to his country as

he will act as an ambassador from
the U. S. Most foreign students

take up teaching as a profession.

3. The project will also act as a
Marshall Plan in reverse, as C. C.

students will be able to gain just

as much from the foreign students

in learning first hand of the con-

ditions and life in European coun-

tries. 4. Eventually it may be pos-

sible to work a two-way exchange

whereby C. C. students may trans-

fer or do graduate work at a for-

eign university, 5. Viewing the

project from a long range, C. C.

will become a pioneer leader in

(Continued on Page Three)

secretary and public relations of-

fices respectively. All of the above
have been active in N.S-A. on the

local campus since its conception

in 1947. Dr. James W. H. Smith,
instructor in biology was elected

faculty advisor to the regional or-

ganization temporarily.

Student leaders at the N. S. A.

convention expressed dissatisfac-

tion with the sportBmnnship in the

region and voted as one step to-

wards its improvement the estab-

lishment of a regional sportsman-

ship trophy to be given the school

selected by an impartial committee

annually. Greater visiting of stu-

dent body leaders was urged and a

student presidents' meeting and all

future conventions planned.

A student bill of rights was

drawn and sent to the national

body as n suggested replacement

for the present one which the stu-

dents feel is not appropriate. Along

with this "rights" proposal, a Hill

of Student Responsibilities was

also sent to the N.S.A, Madison

headquarters.

Emphasis in the international

panel was on student summer
tours in Europe and Mexico and
the possibilities of bringing a

greater number of foreign students

into this region, Under N.S.A- su-

pervision tours to Europe this

summer regularly run as low :>s

350 dollars. "Operation Amigos"
still open for interested students,

full information on these Mexican
tours can be had by contacting any
member of the local N.S.A. com-

mittee.

In view of recent discussions on

academic freedom the following re-

solution was drawn and approved
by the delegates:

"Re it resolved that academic
freedom be interpreted to mean
freedom of the professor to pre-

sent in an unbiased manner all

facts and principles of his sub-

jects without undue unjust re-

straint by the school or civil auth-

ority. Be it further resolved that

to his student, institution, and the

government of the United States

of America he hold as his sacred

obligation to teach the Truth, em-
phasizing especially the American
way of life and its ideals."

Twelve colleges and universities

participated in the two day meet,

included in addition to CC were:
Regis, Regis downtown, Colorado

State, Colorado University, Lor-

etto Heights, Adams State, Colo-

rado A&M and Colorado Women's
College.

The next meeting of the local

N.S.A. committee will be held at

the Lennox house student union

Wednesday at 7:30.

Mrs. Fauteaux to

Attend Convention

Of Deans, April 18
Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux, dean

of women at Colorado College,

will leave Saturday, April 16, for

Chicago and the annual convention

of the National Association of

Deans of Women, to be held at the

Stevens hotel, April 18 through

April 21.

Dean Feauteaux has attended

the anuual meetings for many
years and has been a member of

many of the prominent commit-

tees.
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The Cat
By CHUCK STODDARD

Last week after the TIGER had been distributed among

the students of Colorado College, several students came up

to me and asked what was going on. "Are you starting some-

thing new?" "Is someone trying to be funny," etc. My expla-

nation follows for those few who didin't know. It has been a

tradition at CC for the retiring editor to put out an issue

known as the "Cat" in which anything goes, or almost any-

thing. It also should come during the week of April Fools

day.

This year there was no retiring editor at that time since

the system had been changed, also we were on vacation during

the first week of April. To keep the tradition going however

we decided to try our luck at putting out the "Cat." Several

of the stories were written by CC students who, I thought,

did a fine job.

"Blue Boy Tinged with Black" was written by Wes. Brad-

ley, "Lines of Social Cleavage Effaced" by Bob Cosgrove, and

a "Typical Weekend at Tejon Tech," by Dave Sproul with

the faculty square dance calls written by the members of the

TIGER staff. "Off-Beat" by Bill Murray, "Cow Eta

Pi," by D. A. Stroup and "Sniffle and Sob with the Same Old

Slob," also by D. A. Stroup. The new cut system was written
by Ann Wright. We had fun putting it together and hope you
enjoyed reading it.

Grading System Same
I have also heard several rumors to the fact that the

CC grading system has been changed, and that all people re-

ceiving "ones" before would now receive "twos" unless they
had a perfect paper, and that all other grades would be low-
ered by about one point. Tin's certainly is not the case since

I have talked to several faculty members and have read the
announcement regarding the grades at CC and there is no
change.

More emphasis is to be placed on the grade of one and that

it is to be outstandingly superior, and the two definitely above
average.

GOODBBRS
OTlai&Fstete

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 S. Tejon TeL M. 240

RJX. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

• I had thought, Ihis week to dwell

humorously upon some universal

aspect of modern life, but since

Monday arrived, bearing its little

shipment of bad news, in the form

of Graduate Record exams, I have

been able to think of nothing else,

but these exams. I shall deal with

them according to my experiencees

of the last two days. Tomorrow,

the specialized examination comes

and I don't think that I will feel

too funny after that's over.

Finally, before going on, you

may ask, "How is it that this chap

is gnawing about the room and ob-

. serving his fellow toilers rather

than completing his own test?" If

you'll just think for a moment, an

answer will come to you and it will

probably be the right one.

One portion of the examination

presents different pictures which

are, the reproductions of great

paintings. In the first place, the re-

productions were apparently print-

ed from plates shot by a drunken

photographer who was working
with an unfamiliar camera. In ad-

dition to this, the printing press

managed to make the reproduct-

< Continued on Pan« Three)

Letter to the Editor

By FRED GOLLNEB

I had the privilege of attending the Regional Convention

of the N.S.A. last Saturday and Sunday, as one of the official

guests and a "foreign" observer.

When I left the Gamma Phi Beta house on Saturday ev-

ening, after a four-hour panel discussion on International Af-

fairs, it was with the very happy feeling that, despite the

seeming lack of interest and a certain apathy on part of many
students concerning world affairs and international relation-

ships, the N.S.A. is not only seriously discussing the many
problems created by the present international situation, but

also taking definite steps toward their solution. One always

expects at conventions—at least I did from past experiences

—a certain amount of lengthy and fruitless discussions about

some minor technicalities, but I found instead, a sincere con-

cern and enthusiasm.

I was deeply impressed by the great understanding of

existing problems and by the determination and willing-

ness to do something about them and help the less fortunate

:olleagues in other parts of the world. But besides plans for

ndividual help for students the virtually important subject

)f student exchange was discussed in detail, one important

aspect being the sending abroad of American students as

soon as a more settled international situation allowes it, and

not only bringing more foreign students to this country.

To me, this is a big step towards a better world under-

standing and a task which, while requiring all our strength,

well worth its while.

April Calendar
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20

•on—German Luncheon, Cossitt Cafeteria.
M p.m.—CC Radio Guild. South Hall.
m.—Choir Practice, Shove CluipeL
m.—Swimming Club, Broadmoor Pool,
na.—NSA Student Council Room, Lennox Home,
m.—BBnd Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.
-n,—Faculty Lecture. Dean Clyde Hoi brook, speaker.

Lecture Room, Shove CbapeL
THURSDAY, APRIL 21

n.—CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins Hall.
m.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.
m.—CC Unit .National Guard, 15th Air Force Hdqtrs.
n.—Choir Practice, Shove Chapel,
m.—AWS Board Meeting, AWS Room, Ticknor HalL

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
in p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South HalL
n.—Choir prnclice, Shove Chapel.
m.—Campus Clippinss, KRDO.
m.—CC Players, Cogswell Theater.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
ID p.m.—Children's Story Hour. KVOR.
m.— Baseball, Coolrado Mines va. CC. Stewart Field.
n.—Phi Gammo Delta Barn Dance. Place to be an-

SUNDAY. APRIL 24
n.—Canterbury Club, Grace Church.
n.—College Department, First Preeb> ten an Church.
n.—Musical Vespers, Shove Memorial Chapel,
n.—Tri-C Meeting, Gregg Library, 20 E. Dale.
n.—Newman Club Meeting, Lennox House.

MONDAY. APRIL 25
10 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.
n.—Sludent Council Meeting, Lennox House.
a.—Independent Men's Meeting, Lennox House.
n.—Independent Women's Meeting, Observatory,
n.—Sorority and Fraternity Meetings.

TUESDAY, APRIL 26

1:00 ajn.—Chapel Service, Shove Memorial ChapeL
::00 noon—French Luncheon, Cosaltt Cafeteria.

1:15 p.m.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.

1:45 p.m.—HONORS Dinner. Bcmls Hall.

':15 p.m.—CC Music Workshop, Perkins Hall.

r =15 p.m.—Christian Science Organization Meeting;, Lectors

Room, Shove Chapel.
1:00 p.m.—Naval Reserve Meeting, Naval Armory.
):00 p.m.—Q.A. Board Meeting, AWS Room, Ticknor HalL

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27

!:15-J:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.
1:30 p.m.—Choir Practice, Shove ChapeL
i:4S p.m.—Drama Program, KRDO.
1 :30 p.m.—NSA Meeting. Student Council Room, Lennox

House.
7:30 p.m.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.
f:30 p m.— German Club Meeting. Hayes House.
1:30 p.m.—Faculty Lecture. Dr. William Lovitt. speaker. Lec-

ture Room, Shove ChapeL
THURSDAY, APRIL 28

1:00 a.m.—CC Music Workshop Singers, Perkins HalL
1:15 p. m.—Band Rehearsal, Tenney Hall.
':30 p.m.—CC Unit National Guard, 15th Air Force Hdqtrs.
T:30 p.m.—Choir Practice. Shove Chapel.

FRIDAY. APRIL 29

!:15-J:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild. South Hall.
i:30 p.m.—Baseball, C vs. Colo. University. Boulder, Colo.
1:30 p.m.—Choir practice. Shove Chapel.
>:-I5 p.m.—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
F:30 p.m.—C Players, Cogswell Theater.

SATURDAY. APRIL 30
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Children's Story Hour, KVOR.
! :30 p.m.—Baseball, CC vs. Colorado University, Boulder.

Colo. Kappa Kappa Gamma Spring Formal, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta Spring Formal, Delta Gamma
Spring Formal. Gamma Phi Beta Spring For-
mal. Places to be announced.

LENNOX GRILL

HOURS
WEEK DAYS—
8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

SATURDAYS—
8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAYS—
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

PHONE
MAIN 1183

113-115
E. Cache la Poudr»

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poadre

Phone Main 5411

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1528 North Tejon

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB"
118 North Tejon Street
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'R.J.C.Sez:-
(Continued from Page Two)

ions look like a telephoto print of

a fuzzy shot of a cloud- And final-

ly, most of us wouldn't have recog-

nized the originals in the first

place. The whole added up to a

situation which was well-summed-

up by a nearby Senior with a gift

for the perfect phrase when he

said, "Oooooooh, Hell!"

From the art portion, the test

went into Music, assuming, appar-

ently, that we had all spent most

of our time in bettering ourselves

in a cultural manner. I can say

only that they never made a

worse guess. We were asked to

identify many different musical

symbols (or so they maintained)

which looked as if they had been

plucked bodily from a Surrealist

play written in Urdu. And then, to

close with a bang, they presented

eight bars of music with the re-

quest that we identify the titles

from the choices offered. At this

point confusion reigned supreme.

"Choas" is a good one-word de-

scription.

One hundred and eighty Seniors

started tapping out rhythms with

their pencils, staring thoughtfully

at the ceiling and humming or

whistling little snatches of fam-

iliar melodies. From time to time,

they would interrupt this procedure

by shaking their heads angrily,

taking another look at the music

and starting all over. The hall rang

with bits of "Old Black Joe" com-

peting against "A Little Spanish

Town" and "The Pilgrim's

Chorus."

This, then is a brief coverage

of the hell through which the Sen-

iors are and have been marching,

so be kind to them. If you see them

tottering about, old beyond their

years, muttering to themselves

about Corinthian pillers, water

softeners, heating systems and "Do

Ye Ken John Peel", don't laugh at

them, for they have danced in the

magic circle at midnight (a rather

weaning process, according to old

myths) and are more to be pitied

than censured.

All School Grade

Averages at 2.98
Colorado College's all - school

grade average for the pase semes-

ter continued to stay above the av-

erage with a neat overall mark of

2.98, comparable to a low "B" or

approximately 83 per cent in other

grading systems.

School averages continued a

trend of past years with the women
stall leading the men, and with

the seniors leading all other class-

es, followed in order by the juniors,

sophomores and freshmen.

The 2.69 mark garnered by the

women was substantially better

than the 3.13 displayed by the men.

Seniors were well above the all-

school mark with an outstanding

2.35, while the juniors also topped

the CC average with 2.78. The
Bophomores and freshmen were a

little below with a 3.15 and 3.20,

respectively.

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Spring?

Leading Drug Storf

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS

• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Easter Prayer
By Viola Lincoln

What manner of Man is He
Who hung upon a wooden cross?
What hind of world may this be
That prays on bended knee
And lifts their eyes upward
To the kingdom of God?
What Being pure and beautiful
Lived for us, to save
The world . . . God's Son Who

gave
His life that Death might be
A great and endless sea

Of re-birth and new life?

And we sing our prayers to Him,
In sweet and joyful hymn,
That we might see the shining

Grace,
Starlight, sunrise in His face , . .

the moat
On this, the most beautiful Easter

morning.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

Summer School Vets

Should Make Plans
Veterans planning to go to sum-

mer school under the GI Bill should

begin now to make necessary ar-

rangements for Veterans Adminis-
tration certificates of eligibility,

VA said today.

A veteran already in school un-

der the GI Bill who intends to con-

tinue his education this summer in

a different school should apply as

soon as possible for a supplemen-

tal certificate of eligibility.

They must have supplemental

certificates before they can be ad-

mitted to new schools or courses,

VA said.

Application forms for the certi-

ficataes may be obtained from the

registrar's office at their school

or from any VA office.

After a veteran has filled out

the application, he should send it

to the VA regional office having
jurisdiction over the school he now
is attending.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tajon

10% discount a
for cash and m

carry ^»-

Phono Main 1118

Tcaclc
GLEANERS

clone to the

1 Conveniently
"* campiu

128 North T«J«

TENNIS TEAM TO TRY
AGAIN; WEATHER PERMIT

With three matches postponed

due to bad weather conditions

Coach Pete Alexander's CC rac-

quet men will be hoping for good

weather in order that they may

see their first action this week-

end when they play host to the

Western State Mountaineers at

the Broadmoor Courts Saturday

afternoon at 2:30.

/ISP6C/AL OFFEF
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS . . . JUNE '49

You May Be Accepted for an Early

U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
and 26'/2 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted

for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting In

late summer or early fall.

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 ; . . this includes about

275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and oxecw-

ilvo training in the world.

Win your wings and then start a career with a future . .

.

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air

Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-

ment being developed, scientific research becomes

more and more important, increasing the need for

college-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited

future in aviation fields of personnel manage-

ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and

development.

It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreation

with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you

will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates for

officer training, there's a real future for you in the U.S. Air

Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of

responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, com-

munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why

the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women

with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader-

ship in the air age.

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.

Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying

instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-

tensive course in aviation education and execu-

tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio

and radar are some of the subjects you will talce.

During this training period you'll find plenty of

hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim . . . the

best athletic facilities are available. Upon com-

pletion of training, you will win your silver winga

and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu-

tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu-

ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

0. S. ARMY and U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

WIN YOUR WINGS

U. S. AIR FORCE
Single or married men with two years of college (or who can

pais an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and
26'/? with high physical and moral qualifications, act now!

Gel full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting

Office or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air

Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25.D.C
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* Student Council
(Continued from Pose One)

bringing over foreign students.

The "C. C. Plan" may and un-

doubtedly will spread to other col-

leges and universities over the

country.

The movement was started by

CC'ers who were encouraged by

the Beta's choice of Fred Gollner.

an Austrian student now attend-

ing C. C. Bill Pfeiffer and the

student council have been pushing

the project, and President Gill and

other members of the administra-

tion are solidly behind the move-

ment and have given it their ful-

lest support. A committee has

formed to formulate plans and

promote the project. Dr. Brandt

has been asked by President Gill

to head the committee. Other mem-
bers are Bill Pfeiffer, Suzie Sabin

and Mr. Ingraham.

The project is to be of a com-

munity nature and it will succeed

only with the cooperation of every

organization. Material as well as

financial aid will be needed. Dr.

Brandt and Bill Pfeiffer are at

present visiting all of the frater-

nity and sorority houses present-

ing the plan to them, and they

have found great interest among
the student body. The four factors

to be considered in such a plan

are: transportation, tuition, board

and room and incidentals, such as

clothing, etc.

Plans are also being made to

bring the townspeople of Colorado

Springs into the project thus

making it the first time a city and

a college have worked together on

such a community plan. It is also

possible that the American Mili-

tary Government will provide

transportation from harbour for

any German or Austrian students.

Perhaps other foreign govern-

Dean Holbrook to

Speak Wednesday
The third of the annual faculty

lecture series will be given next

week by Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook on

April 20, in the Lecture room of

Shove Chapel.

Dr. Holbrook will speak on "Re-

ligion on the Campus" beginning

at eight p. m. Following the lecture

there will be a short period for

questions and reminiscences.

Mrs. Dorothy Stott Shaw, class

of "13 and wife of Dr. Lloyd Shaw

spoke last night on "College Life

Before the Motor Car".

Crossword

Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Italian money
6 Continent
9 Resort

12 Man's name
13 Tu
14 I dp
16 Fou.
16 Pond
18 Rowing

implement

24 Ship'e upright

Revolutionary
commander

M Builder of tho

36 Greek letter
37 River of

South
America

39 Acts toward
41 Compass point
42 God of love
44 To pardon
45 Conclusion
47 Winged Insect

60 Male deer
62 Part of speech
64 Note of scale
55 Meadow
57 Spoken
59 Symbol for

_

—^7

"*1»

IF
u,

—
. ..

31 Not « all

67 Plaything
68 Solar disk
69 Main point

VERTICAL
1 Garland
2 Blockade
3 Artificial
language

4 Venemous
snake

6 Entangled
6 Game fish
7 Nook

10 Mixed type
11 Paid notice
17 Upon
19 Part of

"to be"
21 Capital fff

Okinawa
23 To kick
25 Opinion
26 Relies on
27 Annoys
28 To obliterate
30 Young fish
33 Typical exam-

pic
35 Attention
38 Midday
40 Prince of

Afghanistan
43 Foil for a

46 To waste time
48 One of the

Great Lakes
61 Earth goddess

63 Symbol fop

BB Exclamation
of triumph

68 To fall behind

60 To devour
61 Pronoun
62 Seel
64 Low note
B6 101

Something New has
BEEN ADDED to the CC
TIGER, by courtesy of the

Peerless Printing Co. These

crossword puzzles will be a

regular feature, starting in

this issue. You'll find the an-

swer to this puzzle in this

space in next week's TIGER.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

*

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 S. Tejon

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L, M. Hall

Walter Relnhardt

ments, such as France and Eng-

land, may be able to provide funds

with which to bring students from

their countries to C. C. The Insti-

tute of International Education

will also be of great assistance as

it acts as the screening agency of

the State Department in selecting

students. It was through this 26-

pear-old organization that Fred

Gollner was selected. The Ameri-

can Field Service is willing to

handle foreign students during va-

cation periods and may be able to

help out with part-scholarships in

a small way.

It is hoped that an international

nucleus of students from several

different countries may be formed.

Qualifications are: excellent char-

acter, high intelligence, a know-

ledge of English, and the ability

to mix well socially.

The foreign student project is

one that will need full cooperation

from the entire student body and

al indications show that C- C. is

definitely interested and that co-

operation will be obtained. Next

September should see the presence

of several new foreign students

on the C. C. campus.

Last Monday evening the
Kappas had a dessert sponsored

by the scholarship committee. Cof-

fee and date bars were served.

Mrs. K. L. Diary and Miss Mar-

garet Smith were special guests.

Helen Copenhaver, the social

chairman was in charge.

The Psychology club will meet

Tuesday evening, 7:30, April 19,

at the Faculty club.

The speaker will be Vera Ewing
Hinchliffe, who will tell of her

work with the education of the

handicapped, with special refer-

ence to the hard of hearing. Mrs.

Hinchliffe worked as a teacher of

auditory training the Army Hos-

pital Rehabilitation program for

the hard of hearing, and in 1946

took a master's degree from Co-

lumbia University in this field.

She has had training at the Lex-

ington School for the Deaf, and

at the Vanderbilt Clinic, Presby-

terian Hospital, New York City.

Delta Gamma
The Sigma Chi's were the guests

of honor Monday night at a des-

sert at the Delta Gamma house. It

was the third in a series of des-

serts honoring the fraternities. The

entertainment consisted of an im-

promptu exchange of song.

Gamma Phi
Monday night the Beta Theta Pi

chapter came to the lodge for des-

sert. The Beta Three-Fours enter-

tained the group with several

songs, after which there was im-

promptu singing. Next week a sim-

iliar dessert is to be given for the

Sigma Chi's.

The Gamma Phi's are also busy

planning their spring formal to be

held at the Patty Jewett Country

Club on Saturday night, April 30.

This is to be a dinner-dance affair.

Phi Delta Theta
Founders* Day
Over 300 actives and pledges

from the Wyoming, New Mexico,

Colorado U., and CC Phi Delt chap-

ters attended the banquet at the

Shirley-Savoy hotel in the celebra-

tion of Founders' Day. The CC
Blues-Betas won the basketball

tournament by first defeating the

Phi Delts from Colorado Univer-

sity and then Wyoming Univer-

sity.

Beta Theta Pi

Spring Formal
The Beta Theta Pi spring formal

will he held this Saturday night

from the usual 9-12:00. Patty Jew-
ett Golf club is the place and Jack
Oliver is the band.

Kappa Sigma
The Kappa Sigs annual big blow

—the Artists and Models Ball will

be held Saturday night at the

Iron Springs Chateau. Chaperoning
this affair will be Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Werner, Mr. and Mrs. Greg-
ory MacDougall, plus Major Pete
Johnson.

Fijis Go All Out at

Annual Bowery Dance
Last Friday evening, Phi Gam-

ma Delta held its most uproarious

annual affair, the Bowery dance,

at McLaughlin's lodge in Manitou.

The bowery costumes were at

their best, the dance was one of

the most successful in years, and

the general consensus of opinion

was "not bad!"

The entire chapter would like to

thank Bill Geisler's orchestra and

the chaperones, Mr. and Mrs.

"Unc" McWilliams and Miss Don-

alson.

F.T. A. Will Meet on

Friday, April 15
A business and social meeting

of the F. T. A. will be held at four

o'clock, Friday, April 15th at the

Faculty Clulb. Delegates will be

chosen at this time to attend the

genera! Convention of the F. T. A,

in Colorado at the Colorado Wo-
man's College, Denver, April 22

and 23.

While state dues have been

waived for this year, it is proposed

to have a local assessment of per-

Jiaps fifty cents per member to

help defray expenses of members
attending the convention and also

provide for refreshments. The pro-

gram April 15th will consist of

the following: Report on Teachers'

Salaries, By Vernon Wishart; Re-

port on the C. E, A. by Barbara

McCleary ; Explanation of the

Colorado College Placement Bu-

reau; Social Hour.

Pat Foreman Becomes

Tiger Club President
The following girls were elected

by the Tiger Club members to hold

executive offices for the school

year of 1949-50: president, Pat
Foreman ; vice president, Renee
Ramond; secretary, Ginny Sharp;
treasurer, Jeanne Ham; and ser-

geant-at-arms, Dorty Rawlings.

Tiger Club also tapped 32 new
members on April 7. They are:

Barb Anson, Muriel Baker, D.

D. Beekley, Barb Bletscb, Barb
Bogaard, Liz Brisco, Sarah Ann
Cheeves, Jean Clark, Jean Evans,
Suzie Garretson, Sally Genoways,
Marty Healy, Ruth Hunt, Mary
Lou Kekeisen, Liz Meister, Polly

Robinson, Sue Schlessman, Mary
Sutton, Marion Vandemoer, Jean-

ne Wise, Nancy -Bloche, Pris

Chester, Helen Copenhaver, Cissie

Doherty, Ellie Ebersole, Jean
Gregory, Katherine Kidder, "Pete"

Lore, Nikki Nevins, Eddy Rose,

Sue Salzenstein and Mary Wall.

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

7 Meet the Gang at

S DRIVE m
FOR A

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
OR A .

ROAST BEEF DINNER

SOc
Includes Mashed or French Fried Potatoes with Gravy,
Vegetable, Rolls and Butter, Drink, Pie or Ice Cream.

Pni Beta Kappa

Ceremonies Today
This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock

a large group of Phi Beta Kappas
will gather in Bemis hall on the

campus of Colorado College to at-

tend the initiation ceremonies of

25 new members recently elected

to the honorary scholastic society

which was founded at the College

of William and Mary in 1776 with

the Beta chapter established at CC
in 1904. John White, the only

graduate neophyte and a member
of the music department faculty of

Colorado College, will be the

speaker.

Special guests will be Pres. and

Mrs. William H. Gill, Dean and
Mrs. H. E. Mathias, Dr. and Mrs.

Charlie Brown Hershey, parents

of initiates, husbands or wives of

newly elected members, and hus-

bands or wives of faculty members
of Phi Beta Kappa.

Miss Margaret Erion is chair-

man of arrangements for the cof-

fee hour following initiation cere-

monies. Mrs. Thomas H. Rawles

and Dean Louise W. Fauteaux

administration and staff are re-

presented in the society by Dr.

James W. Smith, Dr. Thomas H.

Rawles (president of Phi Beta

Kappa). Prof. Richard M. Pearl,

Dr. Carroll B. Malone, Prof.

Charles T. Latimer, Prof. Frank
A. Krutzke, Dr. Lewis M. Knapp,

Dr. Stephanie M. Jakimowitz (sec-

retary-treasurer of Phi Beta Kap-

pa), Dean Clyde A. Holbrook, Dr.

Margaret M. Hansman, Dr. Don

B. Gould, Dean Louise W. Fau-

teaux, Miss Margaret Erion, Prof.

Amanda M. Ellis, Prof. David W.
Crabb, Miss Grace G. Berger, Miss

Lorena A. Berger, Mrs. Samuel

W. Vickerman, Dr. Edith C.

Bramhall and Dr. Charles H.

Sisam.

There ore 38 CC alumni mem-
bers of the honorary organization

living in the Pikes Peak region.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

HEATHER Ring 350.00

Also $100 to 2475 and
in platinum $300 to 3450

Wedding Ring 12.50

See this beautiful genuine

registeredKeepsake Diamond
Ring at our store today. We
will be happy to show you
this and many other beautiful

Keepsake styles. Remember,
when you buy a Keepsake,
you buy the best.

EASY TERMS

10 SOUTH TEJON
MAIN 555

Authorized Keepvake
Dealer
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Quadrangular Meet Here This Friday Night
CC Host to Oklahoma A&M, Western State

And Adams State Thinclads Under the Lights

The feature sports attraction for this weekend will take

place on Washburn Field Friday evening at 7:30 when Colo-

rado College plays host to a quadrangular track meet to the

highly rated Oklahoma Aggies, Western State and Adams
State. In the event of cold weather or rain the meet will be
held Friday afternoon commencing
at 2:30.

The Oklahoma Aggies will enter

the meet heavily favored to cap-

ture first place in most of the

events since the Cowpokes just re-

cently copped top honors in the

Texas Ralays which brought to-

gether some of the top notch track

stars in the country.

The Aggies will compete with

such outstanding performers as

Harold Tarrant in the two mile,

George Thomas in the 440, Proh-

aska in the mile, John Voight and
Bob Bowers in the 880 and Tom-
my Gray in the 440.

Coach Cheddy Thompson and
hia CC cindermen who have al-

ways competed with the best in

the Rocky Mountain Region will

also be gunning for several first

place spots in the four-way clas-

sic

With only five lettermen avail-

able for action this season Coach

Thompson will be relying on sev-

eral newcomers to place in var-

ious events as the Tigers open

their six meet schedule.

Men expected to carry most of

the burden in CC's quest for

points Friday night are as follows.

In the 100 yard dash the Tigers

have two speed merchants in Paul

Remaley and Bob Mise. Remaley

will also compete in the 220 yard

run. Mize will enter the low hurd-

les as well as the 100. In the 440

yard run Ted Baird a newcomer

and Bill Pfeiffer will be depended

on as point getters. Bill Pfeiffer

and Chuch Betton will carry the

College
Barbers
(Across from CaoiDue)

(naaiEEH'

Low One-Way Fares

San Francisco

Portland

Seattle -_

Spokane .

...$20.15

_?26.65

_$29.60

Salt Lake City ....$10.90

(plus tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

/ A Typewriter Supply

( / Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

black and gold in the 880 while

Dick Pfeiffer and Jack Pfeiffer are

CC's hopes in the mile run. In the

two mile run CC will entter letter-

man Jim Lamb and Steve Bolyard.

Mize and John Nichols will race

the low hurdles while Chuch Per-

sons and Van Allen are 3latted to

top the high hurdles.

In the high jump the Tigers will

rely on Bill Service and Doug Van
Metre while Marv Powell and
Nichols will be entered in the

broad jump. Powell and Rod Mc-

Kenzie are the only CC entries in

the pole vault.

In the field events CC will en-

ter Bob Brugger and Bill Grote

in the discus, Hal French and

Doug Gregory in the javelin and

French and Van Metre in the shot

put.

The Tigers 880 championship

relay team will feature two new-

comers in Ted Baird and Jack

Pfeiffer while lettermen Bill and

Dick Pfeiffer will complete the

four man AAU relay title holders.

CG Frosh to Oppose

High School Today
For the past two weeks Coach

Ron Ivan has been drilling the CC
freshmen baseball team in prepara-

tion for their opening game today

against the Colorado Springs High

School.

This game will be followed by a

weekend encounter with Pueblo

Junior College at Pueblo. The prob-

able starting lineup will be Bill

Wall at first base, Frank Zingone

at second, Bruce Carson at short

and Mark Kochevar at third, while

Al Flynn, John Lurkins and Paul

Hughes will probably patrol the

outer garden-

Bill Hansen or Guy Gibbs will be

behind the plate, and Coach Ivan

has any one of the following pitch-

ers to choose from: John Schefel-

bein, Ralph Horwitz, Dick Berge-

sen, Irv Feldman, John Stewart,

or Carl Rinker. The reserves in-

clude: Bill King, Ed Bell, Bill Tan-

ler, Bob Cass and Don Cook.

MEET and EAT
at your

STUDENT UNION

C,outures
FRENCH GLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejorj

BENGAL PACE SETTERS—When CC plays host to Oklahoma
A & M, Western State and Adams State in the quadrangle track
meet tomorrow night, these two Tiger thinclads Bill Pfeiffer left
and Dick Pfeiffer right will be carrying CC's hopes in the distance
runs. Another brother Jack will also be wearing the black and
gold of the CC track team.

Tiger Nine Treks to Greeley for Two-Game

Series with C. S. Bears Friday and Saturday
Forced to postpone last weekend's games with Regis Col-

lege due to bad weather conditions, Coach Jerry Carle's Bengal

diamondeers will go back in action this weekend against the de-

fending R.M.C. champions Colorado State Bears at Greeley.

With one victory in as many
starts tucked under their belts the

Tiger nine wilt be seeking their

first R- M.C. win when they face

the hard hitting and highly rated

Greeley aggregation Friday and
Saturday.

Fresh from their opening win

over the Denver University Pio-

neers Coach Carle's Bengals have

been holding daily practice drills

all this week in preparation for

this all important Greeley series

this weekend. Colorado State de-

feated the Tigers three straight

games last year and the Bears

later went on to represent District

7 in the NCAA playoffs last June.

Coach Carle will have his entire

mound staff in tip top shape for

this weekend and it is quite likely

that the CC mentor will start off

with either curve ball artist Rub-

en Chavez or Warren Goodnight

in the Friday encounter while Geo-

rge Theodore or Dick Grater will

toe the rubber in the Saturday tilt.

Speed-baller Vie Pugel will be

available for relieve duty for both

games.

The Tiger infield will undoubted-

ly line up with Paul Ritsch at

first, Will Perkins on second,

Chuch Bouchard at short and Don
Jones at the hot corner.

The hard slugging CC outfield

will consist of John Litt in right,

WANTED

!

Ride to Taos, New Mexico,

will share expenses. Contact

Phyllis Gross, 2479-J-

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

owmPoo/ti
IN THE —— —--^

"

BLUE SPRUCE RESTRURRNT

flashy Billy Dewire at center and

Vince Garriamo in the left garden.

Greeley Coach L. C. "Pete"

Butler will quite likely throw hia

ace hurler big Ben Dreith at the

Tigers in one game while curve

bailer Frank Sajevic will probably

hurl the Saturday encounter.

Winter Park Ski Area

Offers Excellent Ski

Facilities for Students

As many students found out at

Thanksgiving vacation, the Winter

Park Ski area offers excellent fa-

cilities for the perfect sik week-

end.

Winter Park has a very good

beginner and novice hill, which

is in an open slope, and is accom-

modated by a rope tow and a T-Bar

lift. There are two other T-Bar

lifts that are 2,800 and 4,000 feet

in length, and that go to the sun

deck at the top of the mountain.

The trails down from the top for

expert skierB. For those who like

jumping, this area offers a very

good 35 meter jump.

Overnight accomodations may be

obtained at the ski area bunk

house, which has three hundred

beds at 75c a night. Other more

expensive lodging may be found at

Sportsland Valley Lodge a half a

mile from the area, Van de Stone-

henge Lodge twenty seven miles

from the area, and in Idaho

Springs.

At the area, there is a ski shop,

where skiis may be rented, and

repairs made. Also, there is a din-

ing room and cafeteria, warming

house, and a lounge recreation

room.

Sigma Chis Trounce

Kappa Sigs In First

l-M Softball Fray
The Colorado College Intra-

mural softball league officially

got underway Wednesday morn-
ing at Stewart Field when the
heavy hitting Sigma Chis garner-
ed their opening win by trouncing
the Kappa Sigs 15-4 before a
chilled group of opening morning
spectators.

Sig hurler, Hnl "Pappy" French
set down the Kappa Sig nine with
only two base hits while his mate*
colected 6 hits off Harold Khuna,
Kappa Sig chucker.

Big Mike Yalich led the Sigma
Chi sluggers with two hits in four
trips whilo Wayne Roper smashed
out a home run in the third.

Tomorrow morning at 6:16 the
Phi Gams will oppose the Betas
at Stewart Field.

SiKiim Chi*. IB; Kiiinin SIh8, *.
Dattcrlen:
Siirmu ChU -Fi-uneh and Ftorahulm.
Kjh>I>» SIke Kuluin and Potorson.
By inning, i H R 8
Slunw Chis 0G3 52—6 IS 9
KAppn Sins _002 02—2 * 9

Bengals Meet Regis

Nine Here Tuesday
Slated to play a two-game series

with Colorado State at Greeley
this weekend the CC Tigers will

return to their home battlefield

Tuesday when they oppose tha

highly rated Regis College dia-

mondeers at Stewart Field at

2:30.

Coach Jerry Carle's CC aggre-

gation will be Beeklng their sec-

ond homo win of the season

against an opponent from the mile

high city.

Since the Tigers have two tough

games on hand this weekend it is

quite difficult to name the start-

ing hurler for the Regis tilt Tues-

day. But Coach Carle will prob-

ably encounter with either George

Theodore or Vic Pugel on the

mound with Bill Harley behind the

plate.

Intramural Softball

Schedule for 1949 .

THURSDAY. APRIL M—
Independents vh, Phi DclU.

FRIDAY, APRIL IG -

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundm

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 10SS - 1080

l!..|,i. Phi
TUESDAY. APRIL 19—
Kappa Slsu vii, Belau

WEDNESDAY, Ai'lUL 20—
Phi Delis vs. Phi C.„mH

THURSDAY. APRIL 21—
Slitmn Chi vh. Independents

TUESDAY, APRIL 20—
Independent vh. Botaa

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2T—
Phi Dolts vh. Slumii Chit

THURSDAY, APRIL 28—
Knnpn SIkh vh. Phi Gums

TUESDAY. MAY 3—
Phi Dolts vh. Knppii Sign

WEDNESDAY. MAY 4—
Phi Gnmn vh. Independents

THURSDAY. MAY 6—
Betas vh, Sigma Chis,

TUESDAY, MAY 10—
Independent*) ve. Kappa Sign

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11—
Phi Delta vs. Beta*

THURSDAY, MAY 12— .

Phi Cams
All i will t

will be ployed at Stewart field.

IN ORDER!
The TIGER wishes to apolo-

give for the misspelling of

Sunny Price's name in the ar-

ticle on page one of last week's

issue.

WANTED
Sales Representative

To eell our fine Colorado
College Tiger inscribed with

student's name, year of grad-

uation, and fraternity seal.

Send Inquiry to

The King Co.

P. a Box 239

Trenton, N. J.
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Sigma Ghis Annex

Third Straight l-M

Track Championship
Taking seven first places, four

seconds and six thirds, the Sigma

Chis successfully defended their

third consecutive Intramural

Track title last Friday afternoon

at Washburn Field by tallying 61

INTRAMURAL SWIMMING
MEET

The annual intramural swim-
ming meet will get under way
on April 19 with the prelimin-

ary events scheduled for that

date while the finals and diving

will be held on April 26. All

events will take place at the

Y.M.CA- pool commencing at

7:30 p. m.

and one-tenth points.

The other team points and places

are as follows; second, Phi Gams
with 26 tnd seven-tenths points;

third, Independents with 26 and

six-tenths points; fourth Phi Delts

with 25 points: fifth Betas with

7 and one half points while the

Kappa Sigs finished last with 7

points.

The outstanding performer of

the afternoon was Dick Jaqua of

the Independents who was high

point man of the meet with 16

points. Jaqua garnered a first in

the shot put and pole vault and

took second in the high jump and

discus. Second high scorer for the

afternoon was Paul Remaley of the

Sigma Chis who annexed a first

in the 100 and 220 yd. dashes with

11 points while Jack Pfeiffer of

Phi Delta Theta tallied 10 points

for first in the mile and 880 yard

runs.

Meet results are as follows:

First place, defending champions, Sigma
Chi. 61 1/10.
Second place. Phi Gamma Delta,

26 7/10.
Third plare. I niloi undents, 26 6/10.

Fourth place, Phi Delta Thetn. 25 1/10.

Fifth place. Beta Theta Pi. 7*A-
Sixth I'ln.c, Ksipi'u Siftma, 7.

Mile Run-Jack Pfeiffer (Phi Delt),

Grey (Sin Chi). Lurkins (Phi Delt). Rtb-

ble (Phi Gam), 5:10.2.

440 yd. dash—Ted Balrd (Beta!. Bettor

(Slg Chi. Herlocker (Sin Chi), McBride
(Phi Gam), 57.1.

Miie (Ind.), Stoddni-d iPhi (1am). Van
Heuscn (Kappa Siu) and Benin gei' (Phi

100 yd. dash—Paul Remaley (Sis Chi).

Deit, tie for fourth, 10.3.

KHQ yd. run—Jack Pfeiffer (Phi Delt).

Bolyard (Sfg Chi), Belton (Sin Chi), Mul-

lin (Phi Gam), 2:18.1.

220 yd. dash—Paul Remaley (Sift Chi),

Perkins (Phi Gam). Baird (Beta), Ko-
chevar (Phi Gam), 23.6,

220 tow hurdles—MiM (Ind,). Nichoh
(Phi Gam). Keif (Phi Delt), Allen (Phi

Our New Location

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

ins |SiK
Gam), 28.2.

120 high hunilea—Chuc!
Chi), Keif (Phi Delt),

Delt). Lyona (Phi Gam), ll.t.

880 yd. relay — Sigma Chi (Winhart,

Herlocker, Bctton. Remaley). Phi Gam,
Phi Delt, Kappa Sig, 1.40.

Pole Vault— Richard Jaqvia (Ind.). Rob-
ertson (Kappa Sift) and Brothers (Sig

Chi. tie: Leisure (Phi Gam) and McKen-
lie (Beta), tie. 10 ft. 4 in.

High Jump— Bill Service <Sig Chi).

Jaqua (Ind.), tie for third and fourth be-

tween Grater (Phi Gam), Nichols (Phi

Gam). Brothers (Slg Chi). Pfeiffer (Phi
Delt) and Moroland (Ind.), 5ft. V£ in.

Shot put—Richard Jao.ua (Ind.), KJn-
nick (Slg Chi), Brovmson (Sis Chi),

Demos (Kappa Sin. 36 ft. 11.4 in.

OisctiH— George Kinnick (Sig Chi),
Jaqua (Ind.), Demos (Kappa Sig), Al-
lanson (Sig Chi), 108.3 ft.

Broad Jump— Dick Grater (Phi Gam),
Nichols ( Phi Gam), Service (Sig Chi),
Moreland (Ind.), 20 ft. 7 in.

Javelin—Gary Lewis (Sig Chi), Greg-
ory (Phi Delt). Allanaon (Sig Chi), Car-
stena (Ind.), 146.8 ft.

JUST TRY
• FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

• RING COOKED STEAK
Delictoully Different

Full Dinners until 8:00

Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON

"I like Chesterfield's

MILDER, better taste

It's MY cigarette."

Coppigs 1949, boon & Mrns Toiwto Co.
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Annual Song Fest on May 1

Features International Theme
From the sultry, syncopated rhythms of the South Ameri-

can countries, to the colorful, classic folktunes of the north-
em-most European countries, comes the festive collection of
songs to be presented at Colorado College's annual song fest,

which will be held on Sunday, May 1, of this year. Based on an
international theme, all the Greek and Both the Independent or-
ganizations will be presented. Each

Three Student Delegates

To Speak on UNESCO Trip
Retribution comes to three C. C. students, beginning this

week when Jim Kinder, Clarice Hads and Jim Doherty start

a round of talks before civic groups who financed their recent

trip to Cleveland. The three students were delegates to the

national convention of the United Nations Educational, Scien-

tific, and Cultural Organization during the Spring vacation,
through the efforts, good offices

and financial backing of people

and organizations of the town.

The trio arrived back in the

Springs just in nice time for parti-

cipation in the regional assembly

of the National Student Associa-

tion, in which all are active, fol-

lowed immediately by the Graduate

Record Examinations, followed by

attempts to catch up with lost

class work. This is believed in some

quarters to account for the rumor

going around the Tiger office that

they have not so far been available

for comment.

The time now comes when they

can put it off no longer, and in

return for the backing which en-

abled them to get to Cleveland and

return, they are preparing talks

on the parts on the UNESCO con-

ference that each attended, for

presentation to interested organi-

zations in the community.

The trip was hailed as " another

notable step in good relations be-

tween the college and the town,

forming as it does a clear instance

of college students taking the in-

itiative in a venture primarily civic

in nature.

It was noted, however, that the

college will also benefit from in-

formation gained by the students,

particularly in the field of ex-

change of foreign students. The
Student Council is currently lay-

ing preliminary plans to help sev-

eral foreign students to study here

at C. C. next year.

Literary Magazine

To be Published
Several CC students are at-

tempting a new experiment this

year in the publication field. This
new publication, The Kinnickin-

nick, is a literary magazine, and
will be published annually—upon
the support of the student body.

The Kinnickinnick is a compila-

tion of material from various

English classes and contributions

from individual students. This

new magazine will come out the

latter part of May and will be

approximately twenty-five pages

in length. The publication is being

backed by individual contributions

from townspeople, and sponsored

by Miss Erion and the A.W.S.
Editor-in-chief of the The Kin-

nickinnick is Carol Fisher ; busi-

ness manager, Pete Lore; literary

editors, D. A. Stroup and Bob
Cosgrove ; music editor, Jackie

Van Valin; drama Editor, Wes
Bradley, and art editor, Judy Dun-

bar.

Bagenhoven Will

Descend on CC

to visit Admirers
Veterans of the Army Air Force

in this vicinity will be pleased to

learn that the almost legendary

World War II flyer, Charles J.

Pagenhoveu, is now in Colorado
Springs, visiting at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Erricson.

Bagenhoven, famed for many ex-

ploits, but perhaps best remember-
ed as the creator of Gleek-Glook,

that deceptively simple game
which helped so much to relieve

boredom in the Air Force, also

plans to visit old friends Homer
Dug&n, Roger Budevany and Reed
HolliFter.

Bagenhoven was bis same ur-

bane, smiling self when inter-

viewed this week. Seated on a

radiator in the Erricson apart-

ment, he spoke with evident nos-

talgia oi the old days, "when it

was rough."

He was cheery about the future,

however. "I may go back into Or-

ganized Ball this year," he said.

"Hope to land a job playing deep

center field for the Knoxville

Smokies in the Southern Associa-

tion.

And he was obviously impressed

with CC. "I consider it the best

small liberal arts college in the

Rocky Mountain area," he re-

marked. "Are there any others?"

organization has chosen one parti-

cular country and will sing songs

representing that country. The

Drama and English departments

will also participate by some form

of naration between songs. Follow-

ing the songfest, which will be held

in Shove Chapel at 4:00 p. m., there
will be an open house in Bemis
Commons, to which everyone is in-

vited. Along with terrific food,

there will be a student art and a

student music composition display.

As a birthday serenade on C. C.'s

75th anniversary, the entire stu-

dent body will sing a college song
to close the fest. A judging board
has been chosen, composed of three

prominent people and two members
of the student body, the names of

which will be announced later.

A big turnout is expected, so

prepared for a tremendous time

and you won't be disappointed.

Election Day for

ASCC Prexy on

May 5—VOTE!
On Thursday, May 5th a pre-

election assembly will be held in

Perkins Hall where the candidates

for ASCC president will be intro-

duced to the student body by their

respective campaign managers.

Voting will begin immediately fol-

lowing the asembly and all bal-

lots will be taken to the ballot

boxes which will be placed in Pal-

mer Hall. The candidates are:

Jim Kinder, Dick Pfeiffer, Chuck

Stoddard, Bud Parlapiano and Wil-

fred Perkins.

The nominations are limited to

juniors in good standing with a

8.3 scholastic average for each

of the two previous semesters.

Petitions for having the candi-

dates name entered on the ballot

must be signed by at least twenty-

five students and are to be turn-

ed into the ASCC mail box not

later than Monday, April 25th.

Students can only sign their name
on one petition.

"Everyone votes," is the theme

for this year's election.

$45 for a Pound of Butter?

—It Happened Here in 1875
Ba«k in the early days of Colorado College, in October

of 1875, to be exact, a pound of butter cost $45 in Colorado

Springs. Not every pound of butter in the markets, that is;

but a very special four pounds of butter. It was this way: CC
was struggling along in a small building opposite Acacia Park,

and the first President of the College, Reverend James G.

Doherty, knew that soon, if the
.

Two GC Students

At N. I. S. A, Convention
Two CC students, Kathern Kid-

der and Mary Ruble, left Tuesday
for Denver where they left on a

special bus for Champagne, 111.

They will attend the annual Na-
tional Independent Student As-

sociation convention, this year
being held at the University of

Illinois. Topics for discussion in-

clude : Cooperation with Other

Campus Organizations, Financial

Problems, Social and Cultural

Problems, Intramurals, Service

Projects, Independent Students in

International Affairs, Organiza-

of Independents.

JUNIOR-SENIORS
Applications for scholarships

for the academic year 1949-50

for Juniors and Seniors must be

made prior to May 6th. Scholar-

ship application blanks may be

secured from the Dean of Men
or the Dean of Women.

Tiger Celebrates

50th Anniversary

By BILL MIRKAY
Just fifty years ago this

month in the midst of the

bustling pioneer college of the

West, located at the base of

its mascot Pikes Peak, the en-

terprising trio of Browning,
'00; McClintock, '00; and
Caldwell, '00 sparked the first

issue of the TIGER.
The forerunner of the pre-

sent day student newspaper was
the third addition to the college

paper field in Colorado, being pre-

ceeded by the Silver and Gold and

the Bulletin. On April II, 1899

when the first of the TIGER'S
reared it's ferocious head the CC
Collegian was nlready in existence

but before the semester had ended

both publications had joined under
the name of the TIGER.

The support was quite good
from both national and local ad-

vertisers with ads for bicycles,

mandolins, guitars i anil books on-

Indian club swinging. About the

only advertiser that has Survived

with the TIGER through these

fifty years lias been Giddings who
are found in the first issue.

The CC Alumni Association was
going full blast with 300 under-
grads busy in ten different organ-
izations, namely: CC Oratorical

and Debating Association, Apollo-

ean Society, Minerva Society Pear-

sons Literary, YMCA, YWCA, Ath-
letic Board (with student mem-
bers), Glee Club and Hesperian
Society,

Some items of interest that ap-
peared in the turn of the century
sheet were: "Concerts and taffy

pulls are the latest inovation at
Ticknor," "Boxing contests are the

rage as the after supper diversion

at Hagerman," with the story of

Prexy Slocum being elected presi-

dent of the North Central Associ-

ation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools making page one.

college were to prosper, it would

need a permanent building. He

also knew to whom to appeal for

funds—the women of Colorado

Springs. A few of them formed an

association and they got busy rais-

ing money. There were hard times

in those days, too, and notes and

labor were often donated in lieu

of cash. And Mrs. Allethina Jones

donated four pounds of her de-

licious home-made butter. They

were sold and resold, and given

back to the cause and sold again

—

until the total receipts from the

sale of it were §180—$45 a pound!

As an interesting commentary

on times then and now, the money

raised was put out at 10 per cent

interest I

This eager and interested group

of women were the founders of the

"Women's Educational Society,"

which is still, and has been all

these years, actively engaged in

helping CC. Its latest project is a

donation of $100 to start a fund

to endow a "W. Lewis Abbott

Chair of Social Sciences" in Dr.

Abbott's memory. Contributions to

this fund will be received at the

Treasurer's office, and Mrs. Abbott

will be notified of all gifts.

Nugget Staff Theme Song

By PEGGY MERLE-SMITH
Summer is Coomen in,

Loudly sing "Cou-cou"

—Theme song of the

late Nugget staff.

The quest is out this fine spring

day for some stalwart Prince

Charming to venture up the long

dusty flights of stairs in Lennox

House to the garret where the

Nugget staff still lies scattered

picturesquely among the sheaves

of paper and the bottles of ink,

their unconscious fingers still

glue-stiffened into the curve of a

coffee-cup handle. Truly the

bowed heads and the sonorous

chant of snores and, the midnight

oil still burning on, all form a

scene that touches the heart-

strings.

The Nugget deadline passed

away last week and "Finished"

has been stamped on both the pro-

duct and the producers. However,

for all those friends and teachers

who have been wondering if cer-

tain of us packed up for good at

Christmas be assured that a va-

cation (lasting perhaps only to the

third or fourth of June) would

practically restore these fragile

shadows of humanity back into

the ranks of care-free, jolly stu-

dents. Therefore, tread softly

around any human part of the

local scenery that looks as if he

or she will be there for a long,

long time; and if engaged in con-

versation, hush the voice to a re-

spectful breath of awe conscient-

iously avoiding all mention of

"layout," "imposition," "budget,"

"alarm clocks," "class pictures,"

"angle shots" and deadline" out of

conversation and thought, at once.

Anyone just back from the salt

mines is liable to strike first and

check up on pronunciation later.

And when this great book bursts

upon the waiting world at the end

of May, touch it with hallowed

respect, revering those who did

not come back—those who made
only one trip, up the third floor

stairs. (If anyone ever does clean

that place up who knows who
they will find)—
Open it's pages slowly, real-

izing that encased between these

covers are the best years of our

lives.

Peer over its glowing print, con-

scious of the fact that the ma-
chinery of several more brains

have deteriorated even beyond the

usual help of rubber bands and
Bcotch tape.

Brush a heartfelt tear away at

the thought of all that good shoe

leather left on the thresholds of

—

who knows how many prospective

advertisers.

And lastly, he gentle with those

of us who did survive—for we of-

fered the last pitiful shreads of

sanity to "The Cause"—forgive us

now . . . for we know not what
we do.

The annual celebration of the

burning of the calendar, the clock

and the editor's bullwhip will be

announced soon. Unfortunately,

the part of the program usually

involving the editor himself will

have to be dispensed with this

year—Wally passed out of the of-

fice last week to mail the dummy
to the printers and hasn't been

seen since. We inquired yester-

day, but all refuse has been clear-

ed away from the local mail boxes.

May he rest in peace.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

The basketball tournament has been called off. Before

you blame WAA too severely suppose we look at a few facts.

It is obvious that to successfully run off an athletic program

a few facilities are needed. These are available to WAA only

when no other group on campus desires them. Furthermore

when once granted they are taken away on a moment's notice

and with no hesitation on anyone's part. If we are to do our

job adequately facilities must be available regularly and when

promised.

Workers are also needed to promote an athletic program.

An organization is only as good as its worst member. In

WAA everyone on the board has a specific fesponsibility.

When these are carried out a successful program results but

when any one individual fails in her responsibility the organ-

ization as a whole suffers. If those who complain the most

would use a little of their energy in a constructive manner

all would benefit. If we had the wholehearted cooperation of

all concerned plus the necessary facilities we could present

our program. Without them we are lost. We are not making

excuses but merely wish to present a few facts.

Sincerely,

Mary Ruble.

To the CC Gossippers

Here is an item just for you. Small town life was never

like this! The ability of some students on this campus to twist

innocent situations and statements into malicious insinuations

and accusations are well worth a "one" in "Catology." What

degree can you possibly receive by engaging in such slander-

ous stories ? Certainly not an English degree

!

Stories start and stories end—so much longer and so

much larger. It's sad but true that good reputations are sel-

dom made but bad ones are built faster than a prefabricated

house. If people would only think before they open their

mouths there would be fewer personal injuries. It's one thing

when you know you are in the wrong (that is probably pun-

ishment enough) but when it reaches the point of exaggera-

tion without any basis whatsoever, it's enough to give one a

complex

!

Catology students did an exceptional job on their home-

work last weekend in regard to the various costume dances.

Acquaintances, but not friends, are made through this kind of

talk.

(Signed) Campus Co-Eds.

XJ,C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

In this matter of the modern

private, detective, I have finally

decided that it isn't the big ob-

vious qualities that keep the av-

erage man from becoming a "pri-

vate eye," but the little incident-

als. For instance, nearly anybody

who can hold a pistol can, in time,

become a reasonably proficient

pistol shot and I suppose that if

you faced unbelievably dangerous

situations enough, you could event-

ually learn to be nonchalant when

they arose (the big aim would be

to avoid being weeded out too

early in the game). You could

also, I imagine, learn how to treat

beautiful and mysterious women

as if they were idiot chaiwomen.

So far, so good, but here is

where the rub comes. You can't be

a private detective and just look

and act like anyone else. For in-

stance, you will frequently be re-

quired to glance at a suspect with

a steely eye. When I turn on my
steely eye, the result exactly dup-

licates a bad case of near-sighted-

ness. You aren't going to unnerve

a suspect if he thinks you're

nearly blind. Another fact of the

detective's character is that he

must be absolutely unable to go

for more than three minutes with-

out a cigarette and it must, fur-

ther, "droop negligently from the

corner of his mouth as the smoke

trickles upward." Fine! except

that in most cases, you will find

that one's eyes are located up-

ward from the mouth and if your

eyes are full of smoke and tears,

your are going to make a pretty

poor showing if it's a case of,

"Gun Battle Leaves Six Dead"

(story on page three). Further-

more, even simple ordinary de-

tecting of the cigar-ash and mis-

shapen footprint variety is going

to be out of the question to a
(Continued on Page Three)
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See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB
118 North Tejon Street

»

With fans who know... it's

"MEET ME TONIGHT IN DREAMLAND" (Signature Record)

• Alan Dale, a top-ten phono favorite, gives out for mild, fearful smoking pleasure, ius. ask for

with the solid dream music. Yes, for starry-eyed Camels! Take it from Alan- Camels are a grand

dancing, just ask for Alan Dale's new number. And smoke ... a cool, mild smoke.

WITH SMOKERS
WHO KN< W.WHO KNOW . . . 119

||>

Gtme&
1brtastedpc/m/'/cfoess/

In a recent test of hundreds of people who smoked

only Camels for 30 days, noted throat specialists, mak-

ing weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking

CAM£ISB, J. Bejriolda Tobacco Co.
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* R. J. C. Sez:-
(Continued from Patrt TwoJ

smoke-blinded slueth. He'll be

lucky if he can find a luminous
basketball in a darkened phone
booth.

In clothing, required equipment
consists of a trench coat and a

gray slouch hat, This ensemble is

supposed to be very helpful in

striking terror to the hearts of

evil-doers. Now, I have a trench

coat which I bought, oddly enough,

to stay dry, but if I had bought it

for sinister effect, I would have

had a justifiable gripe to the man-
ufacturer. I look about as sinister

as a Baby Giant Panda in it (that

is, when I'm in it, not a Baby
Giant Panda ) . The slouch hat

(any hat that needs blocking is a

slouch hat) I also have and for

the same reason that I have the

coat, but I .just can't seem to get

the hang of wearing it so as to

inspire terror. 1 may inspire

everything from mild amusement
to hysterical unbelief, but not ter-

ror. As I get it, that hat is to be

worn low in the forhead ho that

the wearer has just room enough

to squeeze a steely glance out

from under the brim. If I wear my
hat low on my forehead, my vision

stops at a point about six inches

in front of my toes and if I shove

it back, just a little, I look like a

drunk. Because of these facts, my

Kappas to Honor

Gen. and Mrs: Gill

With Afternoon Tea
This afternoon from fouf to six

o'clock the Kappas are honoring

president and Mrs. Gill with a

tea. Trustees, faculty. Kappa
alumnae and members of the

Kappa Mothers' Club will be spe-

cial guests. Connie Nuzum, Shir-

ley Patt, Barbara Brandenburg

ami Phyllis Sundquist will preside

at the tea table. The receiving

line will be Miss Margaret Smith,

Kappa housemother; Mrs. Henry
Perkins, president of the Colorado

Springs Alumnae Association and

Barbara Lett, Kappa president.

DG's Entertain Betas

Plan Spring Formal
Monday night the Beta chapter

came to the Delta Gamma lodge

for dessert. After the Beta three-

fours had entertained the group

with several selections there was
a general exchange of songs.

The Delta Gamma chapter is

also busy planning their spring

formal to be held Saturday, April

30, at the Hawaiian Village,

hat goes off (and stays off) to

our most versatile citizen, the pri-

vate detective.

Each and every lipstick

by Charles of the Ritz is

costume blended to fash-

ion. Each and every one

is richer, creamier by far-

a different . . more won-

derful texture. Each and

everyone longer lasting.

Come in and see for

yourself not only these

fine lipsticks

—

but the

more facinating costume-

blending service by

Charles of the Ritz
Aisle of Beauty • Street Floor

Judging from the above picture everyone was having a good
time at the annual Kappa Sig Artist and Model's dance hold at

the Iron Springs Chateau last Saturday night. Music for the'

dance was by the George Meyer orchestra and chaperones were
Mother Haugh, Mr. and Mrs. Kay Werner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory MacDougall.

"Cafe Imperial"
Dr. Skidmore's Spanish class

102a will present "En El Cafe Im-

perial" Thursday evening 7:30,

April 29, at Hayes House. Refresh-

ments will be served. Everyone in-

terested is cordially invited to at-

tend.

Dessert for DG's
The DG's will be the guests of

the Phi Delts at a dessert this

Monday night.

Cosmetician Speaks
To Th etas Monday

Monday, April 11. the Thetas

spent an interesting evening at the

lodge in a discussion of the care

of skin and cosmetics. Edith Cum-
mings, the New York consultant

for Charles of the Ritz, and Mrs.

J. Freyback, Kaufman's repre-

sentative, presented information

and pamphlets and talked over in-

dividual problems with the girls. A
dessert was given in honor of the

guests, following the meeting.

G-Phi's Entertain

Monday night the Sigma Chi

chapter came to the lodge for a

dessert. Impromptu singing fol-

lowed and was thoroughly enjoyed

by all.

The Gamma Phi's were also told

of plans for exchange students

from Europe to come to C. C. next

year by Bill Pfeiffer and Dr.

Brandt; and the chapter pledged

their hearty support of the idea.

Tigers Installed
Tiger club will install all new

members in the A. W. S. room of

Ticknor basement on April 21, 104J1

at 4:30 p. m.. All members are

asked to attend the initiation, after

which there will be a short meet-

ing.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Pearl Laundry

CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1 OSS • 1086

The All NEW
Up-to-Date

Revised and Enlarged

WEBSTER'S NEW COLLEGIATE

DICTIONARY

New large page size — new
type—new plates! This up-to-

the-minute dictionary includes

hundreds of new words cover-

ing man's increased activity in

every field. More than 125,000

entries; 2,300 terms illustrated;

clear, concise, easy to under-

stand definitions, 1,230 pages

printed on specially made thin

paper. THUMB-INDEXED
for quick reference. Price $6.00

and up, depending on binding.

See it here today!

"Evryni urntut *b*m^ f**r your office"

OUT WEST
PEHMTINQ & STATIONERY CO.

tl E. PWBS P4AK AVE.

It's been such a long spring

already, according to the quantity

of pins that have been doled out

since it started. Considering that

e've got five more weeks to go,

's going to be sort of difficult

to keep up the same high "frater-

tality" rate.

There are those who weie pinned

and are now ringed, namely Ed
Scott and Denny Schoenberger;

Bill Cook and Connie Nuzum and
Jim Bowers and Zane Powellson.

Then there arc* those who didn't

have anything at all and now has

pins. (This includes a big splice

of the student body). Quite a while

ago, Ed Siege! came buck and
pinned Marilyn Russel, then there

was that sensational Sigma Chiish

Hal Frenchian serenade in com-

memoration of the Hal French,

Doris Kntrich pinning. After that,

especially after the eclipse one eve-

ning last week, birds really started

twittering over the shining little

pins. Dotty Lucas was pinned to

Phi Delt Al Schisler the morning
after, and then there was Pal Sul-

livan with a Phi Gam pin from '

Doug Van Metre after that, and

Helen Copenhnver wearing Noi>l

Hover's Kappa Sig pin. Jim Peter-

son gave his to Helen Bnrth.pl.

The Beta* were found serenading

the infirmary on Monday night <>n

account of Doris Helgeson is

pinned to Qaorcte Niehol. Then the

Sigs will niosl likely he around

again soon to serenade Jonnv Les-

man for .getting pinned Id Bill

Service. Like I say, this can't keep

on. Can it? Only yesterday, a girl

was spotted who, to all outward

appearances, was not wearing a

pin. That was yestorilnv. Nothing

like that happened today.

It was also reported that during

the weekend some of the more ex-

ceptional annual social functions

were held. They were just as so-

cial as always—ma ylm even more
so. It's hard to fi'ly. At the Kappn

Sit Artist find Moile!', ball. Wicky

Wut I eil "e went :i:- a wa libit. Kay
Swanson and A I Flynn were seen

dninr several spectacular dips

while d.'HichlPr. Since th-' encase-

ment! of Swanson in her Cast, she's

been getting much more athletic

She'd try tohaggoing, only there

isn't any move snow, CJettinfr back

to the 'lance, Rosic Collins and his

wife made their annual appearance

ami served their usual high quality

punch.

Al the Apache dance, there was

Prenchy French atmosphere. There

was a mysterious bell which kept

ringing throughout the halls when-

ever a young woman disappeared.

There was a large collection of

berets. There were people fran-

tically lryini< t.i translate the

French Epitnnhs scattered all over

the walls. Wallv and Mnrv Wil-

son were there, Wally had a hat.

The reason evervhodv knew it W3P

a hat was because it sat on top of

(Continued on pntre nix)
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Low One-Way Fares

Dallas $14.85

Oklahoma City .._•... $11.85

New Orleans $23.05

Memphis. Tenn. $111.10

Wichita, Kans. $ 8.20

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pike3 Pfit- M.i.n 110
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Couples Column

Hear! Hear! Tops on the list of

news this week is the arrival of

two newcomers in the family

circles of Jones and Billingsley.

Jeanette and Don have a son and

Pat and Audell have a son. Con-

grats to the lucky parents.

Dr. Stabler spoke on his favor-

ite subject at the April 6th meet-

ing-. He brought some of his snakes

to charm us. It proved to be a

most interesting and enlightening

evening. Orchids to you, Dr.

Stabler.

May 4th the "Wives" are spon-

soring a Benefit Card Party at

Lennox House. Everyone's invited

—bring your friends and their

friends. There'll be door prizes and

refreshments for all. It's only

$1.00 a table or 25 cents per per-

son. See you there?

Doc Stabler Host To

Sunday Picnickers
A Sunday afternoon picnic at

Dr. Stabler's ranch is on the

Kappa agenda for this weekend.

Everyone will meet at the Kappa

House at 2:30 in order to arrange

rides. A big baseball game will be

played followed by a picnic sup-

per. After supper all will return

to the lodge for dancing.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

Old-Fashioned Fiji

Hoedown Saturday
"Alamonde lift with your left

hand, a left to your partner and

a right and left grand." Dosee

high, dosee low, a chicken in the

breadpan kickin' out dough, one

change and on you go." These

are the cries of the caller telling

Pa to take a hitch in his suspend-

ers, Ma to grab Pa, and the whole

Hayseed family to swing into a

good old fashioned hoedown.

Yessiree, it's the Phi Gam Barn

dance taking the Fijis and their

"belles" back to the "roarin '80s"

when Murphy's Barn, just a short

piece down the road, groaned with

the thuds of dancers' boots, the

high pitched twang of the fid-

dles, and the caller's hoarse yells

while the horses outside would

stamp impatiently on the hard

alkali ground. Nine to 12 is the

time this Saturday night when

the barn next door to the house

will roll back its doors and wel-

come all the country gentry. Our

"caller" and "fiddler" will be Bud

Edmonds with his records and Dr.

and Mrs. William Blakely and Mr.

and Mrs. Mel Weimer will be

guest farmer-at- large.

SATURDAY NIGHT
The Crown and Lance is

sponsoring an All-School In-

formal dance to be held at Len-

nox House from 8:30 to 12:00.

Crossword

Puzzle

HORIZONTAL

15 Fkhir
16 Repet
18 Valet
20 Ellioti
21 Slendi
23 Cryst; llln

24 Verses
25 To destroy
27 Beverage of

wine and hot
water

29 G a

31 Gai

3? Dir
38 Pri
41 Me.

i to

45 Capita
Baharr

47 Globul.

52 To
(St

53 Pre

m
_

t~4

54 To penetrate

VERTICAL

1 Cattle flenus
2 To regret
3 To make use

8 Colloquial: t
bark shrilly

19 So
21 Pe M of

22 Wc

24 To
26 Ex

odland

place
lilted lr

28 Me;

30 Woi
;e (pi.)

lends by

as

33 Female r

34 Nightfall
(poetic)

35 To pass,

38 To peddle
(dial.)

39 Liquid part
of fat

40 Mended

45 Musical
sound

4G Italian rl 51 Bitter vetch

AiBwer to Last Week's Puzzle

L I R A A S I A _S PA
E ii S F A Ii a i|d
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E N ft M O U 1 U A s
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Pi
T B. E A T ,-,

3 E = :
E ft 3 1 R E u I T

K H D
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6 T A G I : U H | s T:

L E A ft A | N F.

i|l L
Y.

B Q G A c T A

[ijo A T E Ii G i S T

Oklahoma Trounces

GCTracksters 101-57
Annexing first place in all

running events and taking top

honors in four field events the

Oklahoma A&M thinclads com-

pletely outclassed and easily out-

scored the Colorado College Tigers

101 to 57 at Washburn Field last

Friday afternoon.

CC tallied two firsts, one by

Marv Powell in the pole vault and

the other by Hal "Pappy" French

in the javelin throw, Powell reach-

ed 11 feet 10 inches for one of the

most sensational jumps of the af-

ternoon while French tossed the

javelin 165 feet 10 inches for the

Tigers only other first place

mark.

CC's Paul Remaley took third

in the 100 and 220 yard dashes.

The Tigers had several second

place scorers in various events.

Doug Gregory finished second in

the javelin. Bob Brugger second in

the discus, John Nichols second in

the broad jump and Doug Van
Metre in the high jump.

Meet results are as follows:

100 yard—Stolpe IO), Bowers (O). Reni-
wley (CO, Mi-/* (CC). Time 10.2.

220 yard- -Tic between Elliott (O) and
Aldrldge (O). Remaley (CO, Baird (CC).
Time 23.1.

440 yard—Tie between Tarrant (O) and
GUchrisi IO), B. Pfeiffer (CC). Beton
(CC). ime 51.8.

S80 yard—Tie between Beyer (O) and
Mincher (O). 1). Pfeiffer (CC), J.' Pfeif-
fcr (CC). Time 2:05.(1.

Mile. — Tie between Teakel (O) and
Branfleberry (O). D. Pfeiffer (CC), J.

Pfeiffer (CC). ime, 4.42.7.

Two mile--'Fie between Efauw (Ol and
Prohaska (O), Lamb (CO. Bolyard (CO-
Time 10:14.5.

12(1 yard hieh hurdles -- Tie between
Anderson (O) and Campbell (Ol, Van
Metre (CC). Time 13:8.

22n yard low hurdles — Tie between
Campbell <0> and Elliott IO), Nichols
(CO, Mize (CO). Time 28.0.

Shot put— Kurz (Or. London (O), Lewis
(C). Distance 46 feet :Viinch.

Discus _ London (Ol. Browner (CC),
(O). Allanson (CC).

fee

-Powell I CO, London (O).

Roof IO), Brothers (CC). Height 11 feel

HiRh j'umii—Thomaa (O) : Van Metre
(CC) and Service (CC) tied for second.

Heicht fi feet 2% inches.

Brood jumji—Voijrht (O). Nichols. (CC),
Powell (CC). Distanre Tl feet 10° inches.

Javelin — French (CO; Gregory (CO.
Kurz (O), Lewis (CC). Distance 165 feet

Mile' Relay—Oklahoma AfiiM Gilchrist,

Bayer. Voicht and Mincher). Time 3:34..].

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

J
>C Meet the^ Gang at

Drive In
FOR A

Chicken Fried Steak
OR A

fsoasf Beef Dinner

Kolls, and Butt

>r French Fried
fivy, Vegetable
Drink. Pie or

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Spring*'

Leading Drug Store"

. DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
. SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

SENSATIONAL NORTH AMERICAN

INDOOR SPEED SKATING

(Championship
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 22-23

AFTERNOON EVENT
EVENING EVENT .

2:30 P. M.
8:15 P. M.

BROADMOOR ICE PALACE

Tiger Tracksters Meet

Mines At Golden Sat.

Receiving a seven* setback by

the Oklahoma Aggies in their

first dual meet of the season last

week the CC Tigers will engage a

team of their own class this Sat-

urday when they oppose the Colo-

rado School of Mines at Golden.

In spite of the fact the CC thin-

clads received such a terrific

trouncing at the hands of the

heavily favored Oklahoma A&M
cindermen, Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son is still well pleased with the

individual performances staged by

some of his Bengal standouts in

last week's meet.

Coach Thompson will reply on

Paul Remaley and Bob Mize in the

100 with Remaley and Ted Baird

racing for honors in the 220 yard

darsh. Bill Pfeiffer and Chuck
Betton will carry the balck and

gold in the 440 while Dick Pfeif-

fer and .lack Pfeiffer will cop for

honors in the 880 and mile run.

Pacing the Tigers in the two mile

run will be Jim Lamb and Steve

Bolyard. Doug Van Metre will be

entered in the 120 high hurdles

with John Nichols and Bob Mize

in the 220 low hurdles.

CC's big threat in the pole vault

will be Marv Powell who went 11

feet 1 inches last week against

Oklahoma Aggies while Dwight

Brothers will also be seeking

honors in the pole vault. Powell

and Nichols will compet in the

broad jump and Bill Service and
Van Metre in the high jump.

Veteran Hal French and Doug
Gregory will be the Tigers hopes

in the javelin throw with Gary
Lewis and George Wester in the

shot put. Bob Brugger will be

CC's lone entry in the discus

throw.

Pueblo Jaycees Top

GG FRESHMEN 11-9
The CC Freshmen dropped their

first baseball game of the season

to Pueblo Junior College 11-9.

Dick Bergeson, CC's first pitcher,

was unable to hold Pueblo down
and was followed to the mound by

Irv Feldman and John Schefel-

bein. Bill Hanson was behind the

plate.

For Pueblo, Ronald Yoxey went
all the way yielding eleven hits

but striking out the same number.

Wagner and Novak split the

catching duties.

CC Frosh 0)3 0211 003— >j II 3

Puehlo 001 334 OOx-11 12 2

I-M Swimming Finals

Next Tuesday Night
By JOHN STEWART

Phi Gamma Delta placed six men
and Sigma Chi placed five as the

trials were held for the I-M Swim-
ming meet last Tuesday night at

the YMCA pool. Qualifying for the

meet were:
40-ynrd freestyle- -Stone. Sitfma Chi

;

Ruben.-., Phi Cam ; Prinj-le. Phi Cum :

Wilkinson. Phi Dell.
lOO-yard freestyle -Rubens. Phi Gum ;

Stone, Sigma Chi: Donovan, Kanim SIk;
Cnrson, Phi Gam.

Gii-yard backstroke — Wilkins. Sigma
Chi; Miller, Phi Delt : Lowrey. Stoma
Chi ; Smeeth, Phi Gam.

60-yard breast stroke — Prinjile. Phi
Cum ; Keif. Phi Delt ; Wester, Iiidenen-

tlent ; Beile, Stoma Chi.

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 64H4

Town & Country shoes

Model T

A favorite T & C exclu-

sive, famous at 7.95 in

the following color s—
navy, black, brown, red,

green, white, shammy-
beige and multi-colors.
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C. C. Faces Mines In Twin-Bill Here Saturday
Colorado State Cops

Two Wins Over Tigers
Paced by steady hurling' and

timely hitting the Colorado State

Bears lived up to their champion-

ship reputation last weekend as

they swept a two game series from
the Colorado College Tigers at

Greeley.

Big Ben Dreith, Greeley pitcher,

tamed the Tigers in the Friday en-

counter by allowing only two hits

and retired 11 via the strike out

while his mates collected seven

hits off Dick Grater, George Theo-

dore, and Vic Pugel CC mounds

men as the Bears rolled on to a

9-1 victory. CC committed eight

errors including four in the first

inning when Greeley brought home
four runs. Grater started on the

rubber for the Tigers but his

wildness forced him to give out to

Theodore in the first. CC tallied

its only run in the second stanza

when Vince Giammiro tripled

and scored on Don Jones' outfield

fly.

In the Saturday contest the

l-M Softball Race

Expected to Be Close
The Independents, Phi Gams

and Kappa Sigs emerged victor-

ious in the intramural softball

games played during the past week
at Stewart Field. The Indepen-

dents trounced the Phi Delts 18-6

behind the seven' hit pitching of

Risal Lomo; the Phi Gams swamp-
ed the Betas 17-0 in a slug-fest

behind the one hit hurling of

Glenn Faucett and the Kappa Sigs

staged a six run rally to down the

Betas 13-5 last Tuesday morning.
By innings:

Independents 511 004 7—18 17 2
Phi Deits 023 010 0—6 7 8

Battieries—Ind. Lomo and Carstens. Phi
Dells Hill and Tullis.

Phi Guns
Betas

Batteries-

TIGERS STAGE LATE RALLY TO TRIP REGIS

RANGERS 9-8 FOR SECOND WIN OF SEA0N
JONES AND BOUCHARD PACE CC BATTERS

By BOB LEAVITT
The Colorado College Tigers annexed their second "do

it the hard way" victory of the season last Tuesday afternoon

when they came from behind to stage a brilliant five run
rally in the ninth to edge the Regis College Rangers 9-8 on
Stewart Field. CC got off on a bad start in the first inning
when pitcher Warren Goodnight

Kappa Sigs 032 161 0—13 13 3

Betas 320 000 0— G 5 3

Batteries—Kappa Sirh Roberta and Star-

rak. Betas McKeiuie and McCleary,

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hal!

Walter Bernhardt

* Softball Schedule
TUESDAY. APRIL 26—

Independents vs. Betas.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27—
Phi Delts va. Sigma. Chin.

THURSDAY. APRIL 28—
Kappa Sins vs. Phi Gums
All Rumes played at Stewart Field cora-

Beara took complete advantage of

wildness by Tiger Hurler Ruben

Chavez and annexed seven bingles

and six free passes which enabled

them to earn a 9-6 win. Chavez is-

sued five walks and threw three

wild pitches in the first inning.

CC garnered nine base hits off

the combination hurling of Frank

Sajevic and Harry Wise but the

Tigers were unable to send across

the sufficient number of runs.

^^ ^Ff KIOWA
/ W and TEJON

Distinctive smartness, handsome colors, expert

styling . , , all contribute to mating this Phoenix

solid color, full-fashioned knit tie a favorite across

Ihe nation. Full-bodied, tieing to a shapely knot,

you'll find it a welcome addition to your wardrobe.

150

had a little difficulty in finding

the plate plus several costly in-

field errors enabled Regis to bring

home five runs.

Goodnight found himself in hot

water again in the seventh and
was replaced by curve bailer

George Theodore with the latter

going the remaining distance for

the Tigers,

Ken Gartreil, hurled the entire

game for Regis and gave up 12

base hits and five walks, four of

them in the final frame.

CC tallied their first run in the

bottom half of the first when
shortstop Chuck Bouchard smash-

ed out a double, took third on an

error and reached home on Bill

DeWire's outfield fly.

Dewire's outfield fly.

The Bengals garnered three

more runs in the second inning

when Don Jones hit a two run

homer, and consecutive singles by

Jack Bale and Warren Goodnight,

a beautiful bunt by Will Perkins

and a walk by Bouchard made it

Regis 5, CC 4.

The Tigers big ninth inning

rally started when Bouchard and

Vince Giamirro singled to send

home two more runs that notted

pected to be back in action this

weekend.

Player

Burns, es
RosBi. cf .

Cotirsey, If

Lbrioln. 3b
Baxter, lb
Villnno, 2b
Cnprn. rf

Hat li nan,
Gartiell, p

Totals- __

AB. H. PO. A.

Player

Perkins. 2t

Bouchard, i

Dewire. cf
Litt, rf _
Giammiro.
Jones, lb
Hnrley, c
Bale, 3b _
Goodnight.

(Colorado College 9)

AB. H. PO. A.

Totals 33 IS 27 16

Two out when winnlnp run scored.
•Killen walked for Theodore in 0th.

Score by Innlnns:
Reffia SQO 000 300—9
CC _ 130 000 006—3

E: Burns, Rossi. Villnno, Bouchard 3,

Hurley 2. Bi.lt; 2. (Joodntftht 2,

R: Burns, Robs], Coursey. Baxlor 2,

Villnno. Cnprn. Cnrtrcll, Perkins, Bou-
chard 2. DiiWire, Giammiro. Jonee. Bale.

Killen. 2B; Baxter, Bnrtu.41. Bouchard.
3B: Baxter. HR: Jones. SB: DeWire.
SAC; Hallimui. DP; Bales to Jonea;
Gartreil to Hulinnn to Baxter i

Robs! to

Gartreil to Lnbriola. LOB: Re*ia 11. CC
8. BB: CootiniBht 4, Gartreil G. SO:
Gootlnlnht !. Theodora 1, Gnitioll t. Hi
Off Goodnight, 5 for 7 runs in 6 1-8 j

HBP: Theodore (Hnllnnn), PB: Hnrley

\VP: Theodore.U: Edqu'iBt and Da-
klr T:

FOR SALE
1940 Oldsmobile 6 Tudor

Good Condition. $820

or Make Reasonable Offer

Call Rhodes Main 3221-M or

Halliburton Main 412

the count at 8 all. Jones received

an intentional walk and Giamiro

scored when left fielder Capra

dropped Bill Harley's single to

right field.

Center fielder Bill Dewire re-

ceived a twisted ankle when slid-

ing into second base but he is ex-

Bengal Nine In Quest

Of Two R. M. C. Wins
Coach Jerry Carle's CC dia-

mondeera will be seeking their

third and fourth victories of the

season on Stewart Field Saturday
afternoon when they play host to

the Colorado School of Mines in a
R, M. C. doubleheader bill. The
first game is slated for 1:30 p.m.

The Tigers came from behind to

stage a sensational five run rally

against Regis College last Tuesday
afternoon and garnered their sec-

ond win of the season. This game
was typical of the game CC won
over D. U. a few weeks ago.

CC dropped two R. M. C. games
to Colorado State at Greeley last

weekend and therefore if the

Tigers expect to stay in the con-

ference race they must take both

ends of the twin-bill against Mines

Saturday.

Although Coach Carle has yet to

announce the starting hurlers for

the Mines game its more than like-

ly that either Ruben Chavez or

Dick Grater will too the rubber In

the first game with George Theo-

dore or Vic Pugel expected to toss

in the afterpiece.

CC will undoubtedly line up with

Don Jones at first, Will Perkins

on second. Chuck Bouchard at short

and Jack Bale at the hot corner.

The Tiger outfield will consist

of Vince Giammaro in left. Bill De-

wire at center and John Litt at the

right garden. Bill Hnrley will pro-

bably be behind the plate for both

games,

The up and coming Miners have

a seasonal record of two wins and

four losses, they have a one and

one record in conference play.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
STANDINGS

Improve your game in '49 lighter, stronger shafts.

withthesenewSpaldingGolf Spalding golf balls offer a

Clnbs. Precision weighted selection for every type of

for power with a choice of player.

SPALDING

(As at April 19)

IndopencIuntM

Slrrma Chls .

Knnnn SIkh -

HOME
Laundry Service

Flat work, fluff dry. finished

and special. Laundry all ex-

pertly done.

810 N. Walnut Ma. G394

1933

New

FOR SALE
Mercury Convertable

Top„ New Uhholstery

New Paint

Reasonable Price

Call Ma. 3064-R

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. T«Jon

SETS THE PACE

IN SPORTS

r

—

Everything For

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry

1528 North Tejon
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his head and because it had feath-

ers on it. He even told somebody

it was a hat.

The following morning, there

were those who rose stoically from

their beds and attended the sun-

rise service at the Garden of the

Gods. There were also those who

just attended the sen-ice after de-

ciding that it really was a waste

of time, this going to bed. Several

fantastic sights were seen at this

occasion. In the part of the serv-

ice which required a pantomine, the

pantomine required an angel. The

angel was Merle-Smith. Yes,

Merle-Smith—Peggy Merle-Smith.

It's true. Not that disciples John

Reeds and Bob Fisher didn't do a

good job scuttling across the

rugged rocks with their dainty lit-

tle bare feet. They havn't been

walking quite normally since. Such

undaunted courage.

Another fantastic sight was Jo

Ree Sanford and Barbara Bletsch

on horseback. There they were

down in a small canyon, blithley

leaping across rocks ^nd crevices

and cliffs. Now and then even rid-

ing on saddles right on top of their

horses and holding their reigns.

Lefty Grisham was seen leaving

the service at approximately the

time it started. He stumbled around

the hills and peered at the crowd

behind him from a jagged rock

with sunk eye-balls. "Hell, I'm

tired. I'm going home," he was

reported to have muttered.

Scholarship Dinner
By Theta Chapter
Wednesday, April 13, a new

plan was inaugurated at the Theta

house, by which the girls with the

highest or most improved grades

at mid-term were recognized. A
dinner was given with the girls

seated according to their grade

average. Martha Healy and Polly

Robison were presented with roses

for the highest average in the

chapter. Corsages were given to

Kathy Lockwood, Dottie Wilken-

son, Sue Grover and Betty Ras-

mussen for the greatest improve-

ment of grades in their respective

classes since semesters. Mrs. Pier-

point gave an extremely valuable

talk on the work of scholarships

after college.

LENNOX GRILL HOURS
Week Days: 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Saturdays: 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Sundays: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

10% discount

for cash and

carry

Phon* Main 1128 GLEANERS

close to the

Conveniently

campus

128 North Tain

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

frlou/N'Room
IN THE ^^ ———^—

BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT

Copyright 19*9. L**fTT b Mrnu Toucco Co



Song Fest on Sunday,

10 Groups Represented
As announced in last week's TIGER, C.C.'s annual song

fest will be held this Sunday, April 30, at 4:00 p. m. in Shove

Chapel. A colorful array of folk tunes has been planned. Fol-

lowing is a list of the organizations, the songs they will sing,

COLORADO COLLEGE Thursday, April 28, 1949

68 Awarded Membership

In Pick and Pan Workshop
"Chief" Woodson Tyree and David Hart announced last

week that 68 students were awarded membership in the Pic

and Pan Workshop for their work this year. The Pic and Pan

Workshop at Colorado College is composed of three groups:

the C. C. Players, the C. C. Radio Guild, and the C. C. Forum

and Debate Group.

The Players present three major

plays a year on the stage of the

Fine Arts Center. Each week they

meet in Cogswell Theater on the

Campus to present one act plays

and other entertainment. Every-

one is invited to these meetings.

The Radio Guild has its i own

studios in South Hall and broad-

casts several programs a week

from these studios through the

facilities of KRDO and KVOR.

The Forum and Debate Group

meets other schools in this region

to debate important issues. In ad-

dition, discussions are broadcast

on KVOR each Wednesday after-

noon at 4:45 o'clock.

Those who have been awarded

membership into the Players are:

Carolyn Aldrich, David Berg, Wes
Bradley, Dan Bursch, Corky Con-

nell, Donald Cooper, Jackie Cooper,

Nancy Ferguson, Paulina Fink,

- Bob Fisher, Carol Gaebel, Peter

Gilleran, Bill Hamilton, Bill Har-

ley, Stan Hastey, Freeman Hover,

Dick Jaqua, Horton Johnson,

Billie Jones, Lynn Jones, Noel

Hover, Jerald Ketchum, Mike Kof-

sky, Dusty Krause, Viola Lincoln,

June McHardy, Andy MacMillan,

Jan Maguire, Eldor Mainville,

Carolyn Matthews, Peg Merle-

Smith, Bill Murray, Nancy Over-

holser, John Reeds, Ruth Reeds,

Bruce Sinclair, Dale Sinclair,

Caryl Speigel, Jim Suhr, Ray Syl-

vester, Salvatore Vecchione, Fran-

cis Ware, Barbara Weymouth, Sue

Keogy, Arthur Sherman, Caroline

Watkins, and Hylasue Yeager.

Those who have been awarded

membership into the Radio Guild

are : David Berg, Wes Bradley,

Corky Connell, Wilma Downing,

Jim Ford, Carol Gaebel, Freeman

Hover,- Noel Hover, Dick Jaqua,

Hank Klingman, Mike Kofsky,

Dick Larson, Barbara Lett, Nicki

Nevins, John Reeds, Caryl Speigel,

Pete Tyree, Peg Merle-Smith and

Bud Edmonds.

Those who have been awarded

membership into the Forum and

Debate Group are: Bill Barton, Jim

Caywood, Byron Grain, William

Grote, Henry Lowe, Herbert Mar-

dis, Dave Schultz, Richard Sen-

senbrenner, William Shafer, Robert

Stauffer, Bainbridge Steele, and

Robert York.

Dr. Lovitt Ends

Annual Faculty

Lecture Series
Dr. William Vernon Lovitt,

chairman of the department of

mathmatics at Colorado College,

closed the annual Faculty Lecture

series Wednesday evening at 8

p. m. in Shove Memorial chapel,

speaking on "Some Great Teach-

ers."

Dr. Lovitt, professor of mathe-

matics at CC since 1918, analyzed

the qualities of really great teach-

ers, and then proceeded to talk

about some of the teachers in the

early history of Colorado College

whom he believes to possess these

characteristics.

He discussed the contributions,

other than purely academic, which

many of the faculty in CC's early

days made toword installing CC as

a nationally known and outstand-

ing institution. He touched briefly

on the outstanding teachers of the

College since 1918.

No. 25

Memorial Service

To Be Held Tues.

For John Ogden
Memorial services for John Og-

den, 20-year-old CC sophomore who
was killed in an automobile acci-

dent last Friday, will be held in

Shove Memorial Chapel on Tues-

day, May 3, at 5:00 p. m.

John was killed while returning

from a picnic held in Austin Bluffs

a few miles east of Colorado

Springs.

He came to CC in September of

1947, from his home in Mountain-

ville, New York, to major in Geo-

logy. After completing high school

at Lawrenceville, New Jersey, John

served in the Marine Corps for

about a year.

John was an active member o/

the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity on

this campus being initiated in May
of 1948. He was a member of the

Beta Wrestling team his freshman

and sophomore years, and was on

the Beta swimming team.

and the various countries they

Red Lantern Selects

(2 Men for Next Year

E. Conover to Speak

To Business Glass .

Everett Conover, vice president

of Conover Motor Co., will appear

before the Personnel Management

class of Colorado College this af-

ternoon discussing "The Facts of

Life in Business."

A graduate of CC, class of 1929,

Conover obtained his masters' de-

gree in personnel administration

at Columbia University. He served

as Director of Personnel and

Training for the Home Owners

Loan Corporation in Chicago and

was director of executive train-

ing of the American Institute of

Banking. Conover has also served

as a training consultant for the

U. S. Civil Service Commission,

Washington, D. C.

During the war as a Lt. Col.

he acted in the capacity of Na-

tional Director of Supervisor

Training for the Army Service

Forces. In addition to his local

business duties, Conover is now

serving as a member of the Colo-

rado Civil Service Commission.

C.C.'s Personnel Management

class in one of the college's ad-

vanced business classes for jun-

iors and seniors and is conducted

by Paul M. Jones, associate pro-

fessor of business administration.
Tuesday, the Red Lantern, hon-

orary organization consisting of

the twelve top senior men, tapped Any interested friends of the col-

twelve new members. Next year's lege are invited to attend,

Red Lantern will include Wilfred

Perkins, Hal Beile, Dick Pfeiffer,

C. T. Raines, Glenn Blagg, Bill

Murray, Chuck Stoddard, Bob

Packard, Jim Kinder,, Weldon

Tarter, Bud Parlapiano and Dick

McCleery.

Welcoming Committee

To Be Named Ya-Te-He
Plans for the Sophomore wel-

coming committee are well under

way. The club is now know as "Ya-

Te-He", and Indian name meaning

"welcome." At a recent meeting,

new officers were elected. Under

Dottie Wilkinson, president, will be

Jean Bullard, secretary, Dorothy

White, treasurer, and Jean Shill-

inglaw, sergeant at arms. Under

the new constitution, these officers

will remain in the club, while

other members will be in active

participation for the period of one

year only.

Ya-te-he is busily preparing to

write letters of welcome to in-

coming freshman, and many new

plans for next year's activities are

well under way.

TICKETS
Residents of the Pikes Peak

region and students wishing to at-

tend the inaugural ceremonies are

requested to ask for tickets of

which there is a limited supply, in

the Secretary's office of the col-

"Just because "my eyes are red lege, Cutler hall, in the afternoons

is no sign I'm drunk. For all you from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock, begin-

know, I may be a white rabbit." ning April 28.

Betas to Hold All

School Dance Sunday
This Sunday from 7:30 to 9:30

the Betas are giving an all-school

dance. Monument Valley Park ten-

nis court is the place and informal

is the style. Fez Bryant and Combo

will provide the music via a P. A.

system. The occasion is the an-

nouncement of the Beta Theta Pi

Candidate for ASCC Presidency,

Bud Parlapiano. The entire student

body is invited to attend and get

"Boppin' with the Bud" this Sun-

day evening. Refreshments will be

on hand following the dance, at the

Beta House. The open house will

be held from 9:30 till 10:30.

Nafl. Convention of

Student Unions Here
This week a Naional Convention

of Student Unions is being held at

the Broadmoor, Wednesday through

Saturday. This is a 19 year old or-

ganization with headquarters at

Madison, Wisconsin.

Several members of the Lennox

House Board are planning to at-

tend. They are Miss McNary, Miss

Fowler, Kay Swanson, Bill Pfeif-

fer, and Dave Sproule.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

Presidents Gill's

Inauguration to

Be Next Wsekend
More than 200 dignitaries and

delegates from the nation's colleges

and universities have accepted in-

vitations to attend the inauguration

May and 7 of General William

H. Gill as the seventh president of

Colorado College. This was reveal-

ed today in the latest report from

Dean Charlie B. Hershey, who as

chairman has just completed final

details for the highlighted two-

day inauguration and educational

conference.

President Gill will be inaugurat-

ed in Shove Memorial Chapel at

10 a. m., Friday morning, May 6.

Friday afternoon and evening and

Saturday morning will see the dele-

gates gather for the educational

conference, with the theme "The

Liberal Arts College Faces the

Future."

Dean Hershey said that the num-

ber who have accepted included

representatives of colleges and uni-.

versities, learned societies and as-

sociations, and public and private

schools. These delegates will form

the academic procession at the in-

auguration ceremony.

NSA Convention

Is Well Represented
Delegates from over thirty col-

leges and universities attended

the recent National Independent

Students Association convention

held at the University of Illinois,

April 21, 22 and 23. Problems

common to Independent Organiza-

tions were discussed and national

officers elected. It was decided to

hold the next N.S.A. convention

at the University of Illinois. It

was discovered that CC. seems to

be one of the few colleges in the

United States where there is com-

plete cooperation between Greek

and Independent organizations.

Th Rocky Mountain Region of

I.W.A. was expanded to include

Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas Ne-

braska, North and South Dakota,

were
Representing I.W.A. for CC. were

Mary Ruble and Katherine Kid-

der who made the trip with dele-

gates from Denver University,

University of Wyoming, Colorado

University and Colorado A.&M.

ASCC Room Redecorated
After years of discussion about

decorating a room for the use of

the Student Council, something

has finally been accomplished. A
committee of A.S.C.C., under the

direction of Miss McNary and

Lefty Grisham, was organized and

set to work, before spring vaca-

tion, to remodel the former A.W.S.

room in Lennox house. After two

weeks of confusion, the room is

now back in order and complete,

except for new drapes and chairs,

that have been ordered. With new

light-toned wallpaper and photo-

mural on one wall, plus new Vene-

tian blinds and fluorescent light-

ing the room is a very impressive

sight. The new Student Council

will now be able to work in style.

represent.

The Independent Men will sing

"La Llorona"(Mexican) and "Porla

Puente" (16th century Spanish).

Phi Delta Theta's selection will in-

clude "Tannenbaum" and "Die

Auserwalte" (German) while Beta

Theta Pi's will include "Walking

at Night" (Czeeh)and "On the

Coasts of High Burbary." Phi

Gamma Delta will sing two Eng-

lish folk songs, "Sweet Genevieve"

and "Love's Old Sweet Song" while

the Kappa Sigma's will hit the

deep south with two Negro spirit-

uals, "Dry Bones" and "Swing

Low." "Moadowlands" and "Dark

Eyes," both of which are Russian »

folk songs, will be sung by the

Sigmu CMs.

Kappa Kappa Gamma will enter

three songs, "I Wonder As \ Wan-

der," "Leather-winged Bat" (cour-

tesy Mechau family) and "Riddle

Song," all of which arc Appalachi-

an in origin. The Kappa Alpha

Theta's will sing a Welsh folk

song, "Ola Pro Nobis," and an

Irish folk song, "Follow Me Down

to Cailow." Delta Gamma's pro-

gram will constitute three Russian

folk songs while Gamma Phi Beta

Venezuela and two Brazilian folk

songs. The Independent Women wil

songs. The Independent Women

will not be participating.

The program will close with the

entire student body singing two

school songs, "Our Colorado," and

"Black and Gobi." Following the

Song Fest there will be an open

house in Bemis Commons.

Operation Amigos

Offers Students

Chance to Travel
"Operation Amigos", sponsored

by the NSA, offers students from

all colleges and universities in the

country the opportunity to study

and travel in Mexico this summer

according to the international

chairman of NSA.

Two different types of programs

are offered under "Operation Ami-

gos". One is a six week summer

session at the National University

of Mexico with ten days at Aca-

pulco. The other consists of grand

circle tours of Mexico in 56, 46,

40 or 30 days.

Costs of the summer session will

be from $320 up, including trans-

portation to and from Mexico, tu-

ition, room for the six weeks in

Mexico City, insurance and room

and board for the ten days in Aca-

pulco. Cost for the 66 day program

ranges from $507 to 676 and in-

cluded similiar expenses. Costs for

the other travel programs cover

the same items and will be pro-

portionately less.

These summer projects of study

and travel are offered by NSA to

give students a better understand-

ing of our neighbors to the South.

PICK and PAN

On May 10 and 11 Pick and

Pan will present three one-act

plays, "The Boor", "Minuet",

"Beauty and the Jacobin", and

the first act of "The Emporer

Jones," at Fine Arts Center.

Students will be admitted free

upon presentation of their act-

ivity books.

Read the TIGER Ads Patronize your TIGER Advertisers

,.
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Letter to the Editor

It is not often that we are fortunate enough to know a

brilliant, energetic, sensitive, understanding man—and it is

less often that we realize and appreciate this honor. For the

past four years, Colorado College has had such a man, serving

as both professor of religion and Dean of the Chapel.

Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook has probably accomplished in the
religion department, during these four years, as much as was
accomplished in the entire seventy one years before him. He
has built the department into something of which every stu-

dent on campus can be proud. The enrollment in his classes

has reached one hundred and sixteen, twenty of whom are

considering religion as a profession. There is, of course, a logi-

cal explanation for this great interest in the religion depart-

ment, on the part of students: Dean Holbrook has shown
them the vast number of opportunities that lay open in the

field of religion. He has proven his innumerable outstanding

qualities to his students, not only by his brilliant teaching,

but through his personal contacts with them. It is, indeed, a

privilege to be taught by such a man.

Dean Holbrook is loved, admired, and respected by all who
know him. He has been an advisor to many and is never too

busy for those who need his help. CC will undergo a great

loss with his resignation. It is important that he should rea-

lize how much each of us appreciates what he has done for us,

both as individual students and as a student-body. May we all

be grateful that we have known this man.

.iiiiiiiiiiiniiiininiiiiiiiiiinniiiniiiiiiniinnii!,

NOW ALSO OPEN

SUNDAYS
Breakfast 7 to 12

Dinner from 12 to 2:30

and 5 to 7:30

• Complete Short Orders

• Hot Plate Lunches

" Convenient Board table

• Home Made Pastries
and Rolls

Plaza Coffee Shop
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Colo. College May Calendar
SUNDAY. MAY 1

On p.m.—A.W.S.Song Festival. Shove Memorial Chapel.
Open House immediately following Sons Festival,

Bemia Hall.

15 p.m.—Tri-C meeting, GrcRK Library. 20 Eaat Dale.

MONDAY, MAY 2

[6-1:00 p.m.—CC. Radio Guild, South Hall.

00 p.m.—Student Council meeting, Lennox House.
30 p.m.—Wakoln meeting, Lennox House.
30 p.m.—Choir practice, Shove Chapel.
00 p.m.— Independent Men meeting, Lennox house.
30 p.m.—Independent Women meeting, Observatory,
HO p.m.—Sorority and fraternity meetings.
16 p.m.—Town meeting, ''Shall We Have U. S. Dept. of

Natural Resources," Gov. Leslie A. Miller of Wyo.,
Col. Allen S. Peek. Denver -High School Aud.

TUESDAY, MAY 3

10:00 a.m.—Chapel eervice—75th Anniversary Celebration-
Shove Memorial Chapel.

i2 :00 noon—French luncheon, Cossitt cafeteria.
'2:30 p.m.—Baseball. Regis College vs. CC. Stewart field.

i :IS p.m.—Blind! rehearsal, Tenney hall.

7:16 p.m.—CC Music Workshop, Perkins hall.

7 :I5 p.m.— Christian Science Organization meeting, Lecture
room. Shove Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—French Club, Hayca house,
S:fiO p.m.—Naval Reserve meeting, Naval Armory.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

12:00 noon—German luncheon, Co^silt cafeteria.
2:15-1:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South hall.

4:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal. Shove Chapel.
7:30 p.m.—Swimming meet, Broadmoor pool.

7:80

7:30 p.

7:30 p.
7:30 p.

10:00 a.:

12:15 p.

2:30 p.i

2:30 p.i

i.—N.S.A. meeting, A.S.C. room.
CC. Wives Card party. Coasitt hall.

THURSDAY. MAY 5
.—CC. Music Workshop. Perkins hall.

n—Spanish luncheon. Cossitt cafeteria.
.—A.W.S. Board meeting. A.W.S. room Tieknor hall.

.—Choir pactice. Shove Chapel.

.—CC Unit National Guard. 15th Air Force Hdrjtrs.
FRIDAY. MAY 6

.—Inauguration of President Gill. Shove Chapel.
,— Inaugural luncheon, Bemin hall.
.- Baseball, Western State vh. CC. Stewart field.

.—Educational conference, Theater. Fine Arts Center.
Educational conference. Theater, Fine Arts Center,

immediately following meeting President arid Mra.
Gill's reception for representatives, Theater Lounge,
Fine Arts Center.

SATURDAY, MAY 7

.
— Educational Conference session, Theater. Fine ArU
.—Baseball; Western State vs. CC. Stewart field.

SUNDAY, MAY S

.—Mother's Day Tea, Gumma Phi Beta lodge.
.—Faculty meeting, East hall.

.—Tri-C meeting, Gregg Library, 20 E. Dale.
SO p.m.—Newman Club meeting, Lennox house.

MONDAY, MAY 9
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS begin,

15-4:00 p.m.—CC Radio Guild, South Hall.

00 p.m..—Student Council meeting, Lennox House,
00 p.m.— Faculty meeting, Lennox House.
30 p.m.—Choir practice, Shove Chapel.
00 p.m.—Independent Men meeting, Lennox House.
30 p.m.—Independent Women meeting, Observatory.
30 p.m.—-Sorority and fraternity meetings.

By BOB COSGROVE

One of the theories that has

come into being along with our

modern scientific civilization ia

the idea that children should be

taught something in their youth

that will help both them and the

community in which they later

live. Instead of teaching them a

great number of things to recite

by memory and never understand,

as was the case in the past, we now
teach our kiddies all sorts of prac-

tical things (like woodworking)
that will help them when they

start to make a living (in medi-

cine, perhaps).

This is no doubt an excellent

thing because sociologists say so,

but there is one field of teach-

ing that is wrong as it can be and

it should be obvious to even so-

ciologists.

It is the aim of modern educa-

tion, we are told, to train leaders.

Tiny pliable minds are subtly but

definitely bent so that each little

angel will (if the system is suc-

cessful) end up as sort of a super-

top-sergeant who will be able to

"Lead Men." Eventually, I suppose,

the educators feel that, in case of

emergency, the country will have

a vast reservoir of trained leaders

to guide the country over the

rough spots. Now, watch closely,

for here comes the drawback.

Suppose they (the educators) are

successful. We end up with a vast

reservoir of leaders all right, but

nobody to lead. Think of it; a

solid mass of leaders as far as the

eye can reach, and not one single

little folower in the lot. Plans

being drawn up right and left and

each one stalling as soon as it

leaves the leaders. We end up with

a completely well-ordered, effi-

cient failure.

A new day will dawn; a day

in which the follower will have the

world by the tail on a downhill

pull. Leaders will be falling all

over themselves trying to get the

services of the poor goop who
showed neither aptitude nor ambi-

tion in his formative years. The
only fly in the ointment, so far as

the followers are concerned, is

that they may fly apart like a

dropped jigsaw puzzle under the

persuasion of so many trained

leaders.

It is not, however, too late to

avert this catastrophe. Change the

teaching so that we train sheep.

Change the watchword from "For-

ward," to an apologetic bleat. If

any child shows any leaning to-

wards being a leader, (it can be

recognized by their ability to re-

member trivial bits of information

and thereby confound their elders)

put him in a special slow class

that will knock all of that super-

iority out of him. Once we have
gotten everybody well trained to

sheep-hood, there will probably be

other problems, but worry about

that when the time comes.
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Thirty-Seven New
Members Initiated

Into Delta Epsilon
Delta Epsilon initiated thirty-

seven new members Monday, April

18, in the Lennox house lounge.

Following the initiation Mr. Carl

Bazely spoke on the qualifications

for students interested in entering

the field of research and engineer-

ing development. Mr. Bazley, who
was formerly employed with the

General Electric Company for

seven years as a mechanical en-

gineer, used many of his personal

experience to illustrate ins talk.

The new members are: seniors

—

Gregory. E. Ashe, Don W. Bogren,

Horton A. Johnson, Allen L. Kel-

ley, Howard E. Mackey, Phyllis A.

Sundquist, Ruth) F. Twombly, Ken-

neth S. Wilson, Theodore M. Hohl,

John R. McKittrick, Robert L.

Maute, Elsie M. Mihelich, Shirley

Patt, James A. Peck, Charles L."

Roper, Clyde C. Schmer, Roy M.
Davis, Wa'i-ien L. Coonrad, Gene
E. T-lbert, Wilson Y. Gateley,

Ear] A. Henne, Betty A. Braham,

Bernard J. Fitzgerald, Kathryn R.

Our New Location

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

Tri-C Discussion of

Three Modern Artists
Lloyd Samuelson, graduate stu-

dent of Fine Arts, will lead an in-

formal discussion on three modern

painters : Paul Klee, John Marin

and Gorges Rouault this Sunday,

May 1, at Tri-C.

Tri-C meets Sunday evenings at

7:15 p. m., Gregg Library, 20 E.

St. Vrain St., five blocks south of

campus off North Tejon.

Diploma Deadline

Is Thursday, May 5
The deadline for ordering di-

plomas is Thursday, May 5, those

people who plan to graduate in

June with the B.A. or M.A. de-

gree must check their credits with

the Registrar before that date.

Veterans who intend to apply

for military credit, to apply on

graduation requirements, must do

so at once. Make application to

Robert L. Jackson, Director of Ad-

missions.

Lockwood, Dorothy Lucas, Frank

L. Pfeiffer, Cornelia M. Sabine,

Gloria L. Sehroyer, Dorothy C.

Shaw, Pauline A. Studer. Graduate

students—Richard V. Addy, Inda

Benson, Richard P. Day, Diane S.

Reinsberg and two faculty niem-

beis—E. O. Burgert and Armond
H. Gustaferro.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge—

BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT
E

Flanigan Heads Sigma Chi
Monday in meeting, the Sigs

held elections with the following

results : Cal Flanigan, president

;

Ray Sylvester, vice president; John

Cecil, secretary; Bill Barton, treas-

urer; "Smilie" Lasswell, Board

Table Manager; Jim Duvall, house

manager; Horte Day, Perkins

Brothers and Tyree, rush chair-

men ; Dwight Brothers, integra-

te t nity representative ; Bob Brug-

ger, Student Council representa-

tive, and Roy Spicer, intramural

manager.

Gamma Phi Dinner
The Gamma Phi Beta Mothers'

club of Colorado Springs will give

the chapter its annual dinner next

Monday night at the G-Phi lodge.

Exchange Dessert

The DG's traveled to the Phi

Delt house Monday night for a

dessert. After the dessert and cof-

fee there was the usual exchange

of songs.

DG Province Convention

The province convention is loom-

ing large on the horizon of every

DG. All are working hard to make

it one of the most successful con-

vention ever.

Phi Delta Theta
"Wild Will" Westerfield and his

piano sidekick, Jerry Bayleas, beat

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Relnhardt

Free-for-All at Fiji

Farmland Barndance
Fun was king last Saturday

night at the gala barn dance held

down on the Fiji Farm. From the

time the couples slid into the bai

from the hayloft until they de-

parted past the new "corncob

castle" on the front porch, the

festive fever ran high.

Some of the highlights of the

evening were a Crosley that seemed
to have a date in a neighbor's

living room, and Bill Hanson, who
mistook some turpentine for John

Stewart's punch.

We would like to thank Mom
Kenniston, Dr. and Mrs. Blakely

and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Weimer for

being such swell chaperones.

D. G/s-Sig Chis Clash

On Diamond Sunday ^
On Monday, April 11, the Delta

Gammas challenged the Sigma
Chis to a baseball game. Sunday,

April 23. was chosen as the fatal

day and Lazyland as the fatal spot.

On the appointed day the two
teams clashed. The Delta Gammas
won, but not without tough com-

petition from the Sigs. The Sigs'

style was a bit hampered due to

the cotsumes they had to don at

each base, however they fought

gallantly. The Sigs furnished re-

freshments and a teriffic time was

had.

out an unusual rendition of "Dark

Eyes" at a dessert for the D. G.'s

held at the Phi Delt house last

Monday evening. Singing of "Our

Colorado" and "Black and Gold"

by the whole group plus a "Star-

dust" solo sung by Loren Driscoll

rounded out the entertainment,

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

Saturday Night Date
For Spring Formals
The spring social whirl will of-

ficially begin this Saturday, April

30th, with the four sororities' form-

als. Held at _various locations in

the Pikes Peak region, they are

expected to cast a gala quality to

the weekend as cotton formals and
suntans again become prevalent.

The Theta formal, in the form
of a dinner-dance, will be held at

Cheyenne Mountain Country Club,

while down the road a piece, the

Kappa dance will be in full swing

at Bnjin Inn. The Gamma Phi

Betas have chosen Patty Jewett

Country Club for their dinner-

dance, and the Delta Gammas may
he found dancing at the Broad-

moor's Hawaiian Village.

Rumor has it that fancy favors,

refreshments and songs, super-

imposed upon the musical atmos-

phere provided by Bill Seriff, Jack

Oliver and other men of note will

make this a long - re rueinhered

evening.

Rug, Roundup, Picnic,

Ballgame on Si^ma
Chi's Calendar Week
With the arrival of their new,

light green living room rug, the

Sigma Chi's week has been quite

eventful. The rug showed off to

great advantage on Saturday when
the chapter acted as hosts to 295

Sigs from D.U., Colorado A.&M.,

C.U., Wyoming, and New Mexico

for the annual Sig province round-

up. The menu included, among
other things, delicious barbecued

beef prepared by Chief Tyree. Var-

ious contests were held at the

round-up which included a soft-

ball tournament won by A.&M. a

tug of war won by C.C. and a wong

fest won by Wyoming. Sunday,

the Sigs and the Delta Gammas
had a softball game with the Sigs

emerging victoriously (they

think) by an undetermined score.

This was followed by an im-

promptu wienie roast.

For Rhythm and Romance ... R^kJ&K/i, I'll Remember April'
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Softball Tournament

Friday and Saturday ,

The WAA* softball tournament

will be played off this Friday and

Saturday and a week from Sunday

May 8. Friday will see the Inde-

pendents playing the DCs at 4:00

in back of Perkins. At the same

time Kappas will play the G. Phis

in back of the library. Saturday

there will be two double headers

with the Independents playing the

G. Phis at 2:00 behind Perkins

and the Thetas playing the Kappas

behind the library. At four the In-

dependents will play the Kappas

and the Thetas will play the DG's.

Sunday May 8 the Independents

play the Thetas at two and the

D.G.'s the G. Phis. The last two

games at four will see the D.G.'s

playing the Kappas and the G. Phis

the Thetas.

The swimming tournament will

be held Wednesday night, May 4

at the Broadmoor. There will be

swimming for style and speed,

novelty races and diving. Admis-

sion is free and a]] are invited to

come see this great event.

Tennis and ping pong are being

held now and must be completed

by May 15. Consult the bulletin

board in either Lennox or Bemis.

Couple* Column

Come one, come all! Everyone

is invited to the Benefit Card Party

May 4th. All you card-loving peo-

ple—get your tickets from any

C.C. wife, only 25 cents per per-

son. We completed the plans at

our last meeting and we can prom-

ise you an eventful evening. Max-

ine Brown, our Wives president

has extra tickets for those who
want more. Make up your own

table if you wish—and play an.'

game you enjoy. The doors are

open for you at Lennox House at

7:00 p. m. There'll be door prizes,

table prizes, and plenty of refresh-

ments. See you there ?

No IWA Meeting Monday
There will be no regular IWA

meeting Monday night. Instead

there will be a joint board meeting

with the IMA. Plains for the re-

mainder of the school year and

next fall will be discussed. All

board members are urged to attend

this meeting at 7:15 at the Obser-

vatory. The following Monday,

May 9, there will be a regular

meeting at 7:15.

Crossword

Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Pouch
4 So be Et

8 Somersault In

12 Wing

17 On the ocean

18 Horde
19 Sun^wer

State

21 Book of mapi

23 Auricular

24 Purchase!

25 Dagger
29 Printer's

30 Measures ou

31 Coal scuttla

32 Trellises

34 Small nail
35 Maple genus
36 Exploits
37 Worshipped
40 Region
41 Market
42 Meant
48 Peruvian

Indi.-in

47 Girl's nam«
48 High rote
49 College

VERTICAL

2 Malt beven
% Chemical.
changing
agent

4 Very small
particles

5 Wlfa of

William II

6 Silkworm
7 Cravats
• European

1 2 3 4 5 6 7' 8 9 10 u
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9 Deprivation

10 Mental image
11 Garden ve-

16 Epochs

20 Troubles
21 Son of Adam
22 Large ediblo

23 Aquatic

25 Withdrawing
26 Pierced

27 Leaping

30 Rodents
33 Plaid
34 Part of

36 To fii.cj
87 Among
38 Northerr

43 And not
44 Yale
45 Embankment

r to Last Week's Puzzle
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JUST TRY
• FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

• RING COOKED STEAK
Delicioualy Different

Full Dinners until 8:00
Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON

PHONE
MAIN 1183

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

113-116
E. Cache la Poudre

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

It's beer-bust weather, according1

to latest reports. This includes ac-

tivities which took place Friday,

Saturday, Sunday, and had a few

relapses on Monday.

Early in the week, the Sigma

Chis began the festivities at a

baseball practice in back of the

library by neatly putting a ball

through one of the windows. It dis-

played the javelin technique of one

of the better-known Sigs.

The superiority of this sport and
others was displayed later on Sun-

day when the D. G.'s whipped the

Sigma Chis by a small (?) margin.

Highlights of this event include;

Dick Conrad whose ability to leap

into a pair of red winter longies

while running1

, balancing a potato

on a knife in his teeth, wearing a

hat over his eyes (unique in it-

self), and carrying a beer mug in

his hand, was phenomenal; •also,

Clare Morris, in the outfield, was
spotted exclaiming, "what'll I do

now?" when a fast ball came her

way. She caught it.

At the same time on Sunday, the

Phi Delts were also holding a pic-

nic. Outstanding activities at this

informal function included dancing

the Razpa, and playing "leap frog

later in the evening on the Phi Delt

lawn. At this sport, Pat Bridwell.

displayed her skill. She sincerely

admitted that she had never en-

gaged in the sport before. This

was more or less indicated by the

fact that her first leap ended in

a slightly grass-stained face. She
improved after that.

Earlier on Saturday, Harry
Owens and Eddie Rose were seen

taking their newest associate out

for a stroll. H. E. Bismarck, I

(A duck) finally decided to join

his friends in the Manhattan Tea
Room, where he got a little groggy
drinking beer out of an ash tray.

"Bismarck, you're the finest party

boy I've met in ages," was a state-

ment over-heard amidst the con-

fusion while people were standing

in line waiting to shake hands with
him.

It was disclosed on Tuesday*
that Liz Brisco became the wife of

Wayne Roper during spring vaca-

tion. Lots of luck, youse!

By the way of an introduction,

beings as D. A. may be unable to

carry out her journalistic activit-

ies due to certain asperations to-

ward graduation, it must be an-
nounced that Miss Judith Krueger
Dunbar will be taking over her

column. Any pertinent suggestions

concerning a new name for this

literary attempt will deeply appre-

ciated at any time.

Basketball and Hockey

Teams Feted at Dinner
^

At a dinner held last Wednes-
day evening at the Alamo hotel,

the C.C. basketball and hockey

teams were honored by the Quart-

erback club.

The chief speaker was State

Supreme Court Judge O. Otto

Moore of Denver and' among other

things mentioned that "rules of

sports—the item of fair play

—

are the rules of citizenship."

Basketball awards were made to: Caii-
mln Jack Qunmme. who will lend the
CC bnBketcers atmin nevt year. Will
Perkins, Ed Scott, Mitrv Powell, Wayne
Ro]iei. Jack Pfeiffer, Dwight Brothers,
Boh Brueeer, John Bauerlein, Jim Cay-
wood and Man n.frcr Dick Conrad.
Hockey Player.'; honored included : Cap-

tain Dick Howell. Joe Slattcry. Lou Meier.
Vern Wiahart. "Red" Seanon*. Bruce
Stewart and Manager Norm Nesth-i odi.-.

all Heniorn. and Clark Wilder. Roy Ikola,
Chrih Ray, Len Ganon, Jim Stavrak, Mike
Yalioh and Harry Whitworth.
Winners of special hockey awards in-

cluded : Captain Dick Rowel). KRDO'h
Most Valuable Player Award : Howell and
Jo.' Slattery, M. H. Memorial trophy for
highest scorinj; player : Vern Wishart,
Most Improved Player. Joe Slattery was
also awarded a metal for making KVOR'a
All-American Hockey Team.

Independents Leading

In l-M Softball Race
The Independents maintained

their lead in the I-M softball race

as they won two games last week,

defeating the Sigma Chis 13-3 and

the Betas 12-0. The other game
found the still undefeated Phi

Gams defeating the Phi Delts

13-3.

H R E
Phi Cinma __ 123 34—13 5 5
Phi Delta ...100 02— 3 4 8

Batteries— Faucet t and Randolph. Bren-
ton. and Tullis. Rinker <5>.

H R E
Sitrma Chi ,021 000 0—3 1 3
Independents .515 010 1—13 10 4

Batteries—Lomo and Newsoil. French
and Florsheim.
Independents 731 1—12 12 2

Betas 000 0—0 2

Batteries—Lomo and Newaon. McKenzie
Deffenbauffb Ml and McCleary.
Phi Delts 4

Sigma Chis 3

Phi Delts .. : .._-300 000 1

Sigma Chis ...—...000 102 0-

Batteries: Brenton, Tullis

;

Florsheim.

-4 5 3
-3 5 4

French and

I-M Softball Standings
TEAM W
Independents 3

L. PcL
1.000

Sisrma Chi . 1 2 .375

Phi Delta _0 2 .000

The .«ehedule for next week i

TUESDAY, MAY 3—
Phi Delts vs. Kappa Sics.

WEDNESDAY, May 4—
Phi Cams vb. Independents.

THURSDAY, MAY "

i Chis

y^outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

Peerless Printing
Company

PRINTERS OF YOUR TIGER

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Fraternity, Sorority or Personal ,

• Cards
" Programs
• Stationery
' Ruled Forms
" Announcements
• Special Printing Jobs

2526 W. Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

Mines Thinclads Down

Tigers in Dual Meet
The undefeated Colorado School

of Mines tracksters continued on

the win trail last Saturday after-

noon when they rolled up a high

margin to trounce the weak CC

Tigers 94-37 at Golden.

C.C.'s only first place winners

were Marv Powell in the pole vault,

Paul Remaley in the 100-yard

dash and Bob Brugger in the dis-

cus, The results are as follows:

Pole

Mi)
Tie for firm between Sloan,

and Powell, CC ; third Brother*.
CC. Height— II feet G inches.

Hie:h jump— First. Irish, Mines ; second,
Service, CC ; third, V H n Meter, CC.
Height—5 feet inchew.

Shotput— First, Eessry, Mines ; second.
Your.fr. Mines ; third, Van Meter, CC.
Distance—31 feet 6 inches.
Javelin— Firat, Vaughn, Mines; second,

Ynkoushkin, Mines: third, Lewis, CC.
Distance^-175 feet 9 inches.

Mile Run—First. VauRhn. Miles ; sec-
ond, Ti. Pfeiffer, CC ; third J. Pfeiffer.
CC. Time—4:28. {New record). Old
record— 4 :29.4.

440-yard dash — First, Ynkoushkin.
Mines ; second, B. Pfeiffer, CC ; third.
Brown, Mines. Time—51.6.

1011-yard dash—First, Remnley. CC : sec-
ond. Worzel; third, Allan, Mines. Time—
17 seconds.

120-yard hurdlers — First, Beardsley,
Mines: second, O'Brien, Mines; third,

Allen CC. Time— 17 senonds.
Distus— First. Brucjrer. CC : second,

Taylor, Mines: third. Eesary, Mines. Dis-
tance 1!4 feet 5 inches.

Broad jump—First, March, Mines ; sec-
ond, Ayres. Mines: third Powell. CC.
Distance 114 feet 6 inches.

880-yard run— Picat, Dickinson, Mines;
second, Rowland, Mines : third. Randall,
Mines. Time 22.7.
Two-mile run—First, Vaughn. Mines ;

Becond, Lamb. CC ; third. Hodges, Mines.
Time 10:29.

220-yard low hurdles— First. Beardsley.
Mints, second, Worzel, Mines: Ihird Mi/.e.

CC. Time 26.8.

Mile relay—Won by Mines (Dickinson.
Rowland. Brown. Owen). Time 3:37.3.

fESEEEa

Low One-Way Fares

Chicago, III $20.30

Buffalo, N. Y $26.60

New York City $31.35

Washington, D. C $29.60

Minneapolis. Minn.. $18.15

(Plua Tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Mam HO

J
*C Meet the^ Gang at

Drive In
FOR A

Chicken Fried Steak
OR A

Roast Beef Dinner

80c
Includes Mashed or French Fried
Potatoes with Gravy, Vegetable
Holla, and Butter, Drink, Pie or
Ice Cream.

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1528 North Tejoii
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Diamondeers At Boulder Fri. and Sat.
Tigers Oppose Strong

CU Nine In Two Games
With a seasonal record of three

wins and four losses chalked up
against them Coach Jerry Carle's

C.C. nine will face one of their

strongest opponents of the season

Friday and Saturday when they

meet the Colorado University Buf-

falos at Boulder.

In their only game this week
the Tigers dropped a 7-5 verdict

to the D.U. Pioneers on their home
field while the C.U. Buffalos set-

back one of their Big Seven Con-

ference rivals the University of

Oklahoma 12-9.

Inspite of the fact C.C. does

not hold too impressive a record

thus far this season. Coach Carle

is not the least bit discouraged

with the showing his boys are dis-

playing each game. Lack of con-

sistent pitching has been the

major factor in the defeats the

Tigers have suffered this season.

Although Coach Carle is unde-

cided as to whom will hurl in the

two game series at Boulder it is

quite likely that either Ruben

Chavez or George Theodore will

toe the rubber in the first game
with Warren Goodnight or Vic

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

Phone Main 5411

Tiger Tracksters In

GU Relays Saturday
Coach Cheddy Thompson plans

on sending the CC track team to

the 25th annual CU Relays to be

held at Boulder this Saturday.

The Tiger mentor will definitely

enter his relay team cnnsisting of

Bill, Dick, and Jack Pfeiffer and

Ted Baird, along with his soph-

more vaulting star Marv Powell

who went eleven feet ten inches

against Oklahoma A and M.

The relay team will enter three

rleays, the 880, the mile and the

medley.

Other schools competing besides

CC are CU, Colorado State, Colo-

rado School of Mines, DU, New
Mexico University, Kansas State,

Wyoming, Ottawa, Kansas Univer-

sity and McMurry, Texas Teachers.

Pugel slated for the second tilt.

Bill Harley will be behind the

plate for both games.

C.C. will lineup with the usual

infield of Don Jones at the initial

sack, Will Perkins at second,

Chuck Bouchard at short and Jack

Bale at the hot corner.

The Tiger outfield will consist

of Vince Giamirro in left, either

Pat Killen or Bill Dewire in cen-

ter and John Litt in the right

garden.

C.U. will throw either ace Bill

Fanning or Bob Manire in the op-

ener with John Davis scheduled

to toss the second game.

GG Tennis Team Wins

Two; DU Here Friday
C.C.'s tennis team decisively de-

feated two opponents over the
weekend. On Friday they defeated
Regis College of Denver and on
Saturday they defeated Colorado
School of Mines. One game is on
t\> for this weekend, an encounter
with D.U. at the Broadmoor Courts
tomorrow at 2:30.

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

SPALDING
g«tf

A SEMI-FINAL MATCH
IN THE BEVERLY HULS TDUEMEV
WENT TDI02 GAMES AND
USTED4 HOURS AHD45 MINUTES
-THErHADTO FINISH UNDER

THE LIGHTS /

Rawhide reinforcements

at the ahoalders of

SPALDING and
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rackets keep strings

tighter longer . . , and

-FIBRE WELDING"
and "FIBRE SEALING"
give extra strength.

SPALDING
(piSQ sets the pace in sporti

Bengal Nine Split With Mines; Bow
To Denver Pioneers 7-5 Last Monday

The hot and cold Colorado College diamondeers carded
one win and suffered two losses during the past week diamond
action. Last Saturday afternoon CC divided a R. M. C. double-
header bill with Mines on Stewart Field. The Tigers took the
first game 16-1 and dropped the nightcap 16-3.

On Monday afternoon the D.U,

Lomo, CC, o\

Larson, CC.
Kuhnu, CC. <

Morrow, CC
Hill. CC. ove
Caywood, CC

CC and Regis
(Singles)

er 05Rourke 6-1. 6-3.

>ver Drudinjt 6-0. 6-1.

ver Matiuire 6-3, 6-2.

over ReKncr 6-0, 6-1.

r Connell 7-S, 6-0.

Sotillo 6-3, 6-0.

Lomo, CC ove
Larson, CC. o
Kuhns. CC. o'

Morrow,
1

CC, i

Caywood, CC,

(Doubles)
Larson and Lomo, CC. 8-6, 8-6.

O'RoUrke and Connell
Kuhns and Morrow, CC. 6-1, 6-1.

Drudinc. and Regner
Hill and Caywood, CC, 6-3. 8-11, 6-3.

Maquirp and Mah
CC and Mines

(Singles)
Alkire 6-3, 7-5.

;r Aldrlch 7-S, 6-3.

:r Zoerb 6-3, 6-1.

cr MorenB 6-1, 6-3.

ver Plxler 3-6, 6-3. 6-2.

Hi]"], CC. over Wehrlo 1-6. 6-0, 6-2.

(Doubles)
Lomo and Larson, CC, 7-9, 6-2, 6-2.

Alkire and Aldrirh
Kuhna and Morrow, CC. 6-4. 6-1.

Zoerb and Pixler
Caywood and Hill. CC, 6-1. 3-6. 6-2.

Chu and Monninner

Mines Linkmen Trounce

GC Golfers 22-41 2
The Colorado School of Mines

golfers defeated the Colorado Col-

lege linkers 22 to 4% in a dual

match at the Lakewood Country

Club last Friday afternoon.

The results are as follows:

Freeman (M) def. Crabb (CC)

3-0; Langman (M) def. Shaw (CC)

3-0; Freeman - Langan (M) def.

Crabb-Shaw (CC) 3-0.

McCool (M) def. Gardner (CC)

2^>; Woodward (M) def. Davis

(CC) 3-0; McCool-Woodward (M)

def. Gardner-Davis (CC) 2%-%.
Van Heusen (CC) def. Powell

(H) 3-0; Jackson (M) def, Lin-

quist (CC) 3-0; Powell-Jackson

(M) def. Van Heusen-Linquist

(CC %.

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Spring

Leading Drug Start"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• SCHOOL 8UPPLIE8

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

Pioneers came back for revenge
and edged the Bengals 7-5 in a
well played contest. C.C. had pre-

viously defeated the Pioneers 9-8.

Curve ball artist Ruben Chavez
hurled five hit ball in the Mines
opener plus receiving excellent

support from field held the Miners
scoreless for eight innings while

his mates collected 17 hits off the

combination hurling of Hurley
Pepper and Russ Nelson to roll on

to a 16-1 victory.

Replacement centerfielder Pat
Killen paced the C.C. attack with
a single, a triple and a homer to

drive in five runs. Wilfred Per-

kins and John Litt smashed out a

triple apiece while Jack Bale

knocked out a double to pace the

Tiger hitting apree.

Veteran George Theodore start-

ed on the mound for the Tigers

in the afterpiece, hut he found

going tough so Dick Grater was
sent in to tame the Miners, but

the visitors tagged him for three

more runs in the first stanza be-

fore retiring the side. Vic Pugel,

who relieved Grater in the third

pitched almost scoreless ball for

three innings, until the Orediggera

began to pound him in the sixth,

scoring two more runs off three

straight hits.

The Tigers unveiled a new
twirler in this frame in the little

Bill Dewire who has been holding

down the centerfield berth until

he recently injured his ankle. De-

wire retired the third man in the

sixth and allowed a triple and a

single for two more runs in the

final stanza.

The Bengals tallied their first

run in the sixth when third base-

man Jack Bale doubled Don Jones

to third with the latter scoring

on Dewire's mishandled grounder.

In the seventh John Litt singled

and Jones and Vince Giamirro

tripled to tally the final two CC
runs,

Killen and Jones led the losers

at the plate with two hits apiece

while George Theodore was tabbed

as the losing pitcher.

A ninth inning two run rally

failed to prove worth while

enough to spell victory as the C.C.

Tigers dropped a close 7-5 decis-

ion to the D.U. Pioneers on Stew-

art field last Monday afternoon.

Paced by Pat Killen'a round

tripper and three singles in the

bottom of the ninth almost featur-

ed another exciting thriller sim-

ilar to the one C.C. put on in edg-

ing D.U. 9-8 two weeks ago.

See You At

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB
118 North Tejon Street

99

Capt. Warren Goodnight start-

ed on the hill for C.C. and the

slender righthander coasted on a
3-1 lead until he pulled a muscle in

his right leg in the sixth inning.

The Tigers went out front in

the initial frame when Pat Killen

tripled to send home Chuck Bouch-

ard and then scored himself. In

the third stanza Jack Bale hit a
three bagger and tallied on Bill

Harley's single and C.C. went out

front 3-1 for six innings.

R. M. C. Standings

Culm ink, State _.

Coloinilii Mini's

Wyntcrn State _ _
Colui-iidu Colloiw

D.U. staged n brilliant five run

rally in the sixth and added an-

other for good meusure in the

seventh. This was the inning that

relief hurler Ruben Chavez re-

placed Goodnight on the rubber

for the Tigers. Chavez pitched two
hit ball the remainder of the game.

C.C. picked up two runs in the

ninth when Killen homered, Litt

singled, Jones singled, to center,

pitch hitter Bill Dewire pounded

out a clean single to score Litt

and Chavez went down swinging

to end the game.

Killen led the Tigera at the

plate with a triple and a home

run while Litt also connected for

two hits in four trips.

Box scores follow

:

First Cm

Bates, ra _
SOU, 2b
Alberts, 2b

Weylpr. eTZ
Hillplnll, rf

WilHon, rf

Holme, 3b
Koin, lb .-

Bond, 1, „
Pepper, \i -

NoIhuii, p -

All

Tolnla
Colorndo College
Perkins, 2b.
rinitohiird, BB
Killen, cf

Litt, rf

Giamirro, if

Mill.,,' 3b IZ7T
Hnrley, o
Chavez, »

Colo. CoIIuro

Mines
EHtCB,
Bench,

Second Cntno

lb
Weyl
Hohne.
Arnold,
Boyer,
Bond. 1!

2b .

Bouchard, us

Klllun, cf

Utt, rf

Bale, 3b
Harmon, c

Theodore,

PukoI, p .

Dewire, p

Colorndo Collcso —-0 000012— 8

More Sports on Page 6

Attention Skiers
Many Skis are ruined by

Warping, Splitting and Dry-

ing during the summer—SO

Oar Summer Service Includes

(he Following:

STORING
Plus

REFINISHING
and

NEW BASE

Come in and see us about it

—

Lncas Sporting

Goods, Inc.

120 N. Tejon Main 900

,.
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Phi Gams Cop l-M

Swimming; Sigma

Chis Place Second
Last Tuesday night, at the

Y.M.C.A., a new I-M swimming

team was crowned as the Phi

Gams won out, beating their clos-

est rival and defending champions,

Sigma Chis, by five points. Chuck

Rubens was indvidual high scorer

as the Phi Gam pledge took first

place in both the 440 and 100 yard

freestyle races as well as being

a member of the winning freestyle

relay team which, incidentally set

a new pool record of 1:27 erasing

the old mark of 1:28.5.

100-yd. freestyle— 1 :2.2. First, Rubem
iPhi Com); second, Stone (Siuma Chi)

third Carson iPM Gum) ;
fourth, Mac

Donald (Kappa SIk)
IJivine/—First. Mncrini (Phi Cam); sec

ond, Campbell (Siimm Chi).

60-yd. backstroke—10.3. First Wiiklm

(Sitima Chi); second, Miller (Phi Dolt)

third, Lowiey (Beta).

60-yd. Breaststroki—45.3. Firrit, WesUi
(Indcpedniints) :

second, Princle Phi

; third. Beile (Sipma Chi): fourth.

Keif (Phi Dolt). „ .

160-yd. relay (freestyle)— 1 :27. First.

Phi Gama lCar«on, Arter, Rubens.

Prinple) ; weond, Slpma Chi ;
third. Phi

Dells ; fourth. Kappa Sics.

60-yd individual medley- M-4- First,

Wilkin* fSffrmn Chi); second, Mills (Phi

'

One 'the basis of scorinE <S. 3, 2, 1) in

the regular events and (S, 6, 4, 2) in the

relays the points ran «s follows:

First Phi Gams. -10 points; second,

Sittma Chin. 35 pointa; third. Phi Delta,

13 points: fourth Independents, 5 points;

fifth, Betas, 4 points; sixth, Kappa Sins,

Frosh and Still Bros.

Battle to 3-3 Tie

The Freshman baseball team

and Still Bros, fought to a 3-3 tie

last Friday afternoon, the game

called at the end of nine innings

because of darkness. Dick Berge-

Ten CC Students Attend

Music Educators Conv.

Ten CC. students attended the

Southwestern Music Educators

son went the route for the yearl-

ings giving up only five hits. Cart-

er was on the mound for Still Bros.

National convention held in Colo-

rado Springs on Thursday and.

Friday of last week.

The students attending the con-

vention were James Erb, Thomas

Facey, Stan Golding, Cecelia

Lomo, Marilyn Moore, Carl Mun-

day, Evalyn Sullivan, Stan Firm,

and Pat Meirotto.

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

:16.4. First,120-yd. mi
SIffma Chi (Stone. Beile. Wilkins); sec

ond. Phi Gams: third. Phi Delts :
fourth,

10-yd. freestyle—20.8. First, Rubcni

<Phi Gam): second. Stone iSl^ma Chi)

third Prinple IPhi Gam): fourth. Gilkln.

eon (Phi Delt).

close to the

Conveniently

campus

S28 North Tejm

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 10M - MM

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

*

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 S. Teien

wm
MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

sselds are

CH MSLDER

ITs MY cigarette."

TULSA
iS. IN TECHNICOLOR'

IMS RELEASE ,

\
.

1 mt

...... -..

':..

Tester/ieM

35^1
The

CcfjrxLgb I9«, Itxru & Mrai Tomccd Co.

TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS |
smoke CHESTERFIELD

,s..."lt's Chesterfields for me

I smoke 'em because they're

**<*»,

WHITEY LOCKMAN

everytime

rea||y milder and better-tasting.

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

BV LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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One Will Be ASSOC Prexy
GET OUT AND

VOl t
Thursday for the candi-

date of your choice and
so support your student
body organization.

VOTING IN
PALMER HALL

10 45 a. m. to 3 :15 p- m.

>;;

DICK PFE1FFEK

WILFRED PERKINS

Voting Thursday

Preceded By

Campaign Talks
The election assembly will be

held this Thursday in Perkins hall

at 10:00 a. m. At this assembly
five candidates will be introduced,

and a member of their campaign
(Continued on Fane Three)

fact'is never more than casually accepted by anyone. The only

time that people behind the scenes get into the act is when

something hasn't been done at the

right time, and the whole thing

would be far better forgotten any-

way.
Once a year, though, the efforts

that have gone into CC's dramatic

work are measured up in the num-

ber of long, often trying, hours

that have been put into the theater

radio and speech projects on

campus, and, if a student shows

more than a hundred hours cut out

of his or her spare time, (the

term is used loosely), he or she is

eligible to join the Pick and Pan

Dramatic Guild. A hundred hours

may sound like an awful lot, but

many students have worked much

longer than that on one play alone.

So you can see why it is a little

deflating to have relatively few

people willing to give up two hours

of their time to come and enjoy

the finished product. And strangely

enough, from a rather wide con-

census of opinion, the word is de-

finitely "enjoy."

These pins with "drama,"

radio" or "forum printed under

the seal symbolize quite a lot then,

but perhaps you will be better

able to judge just how much, when

you have seen some of the stu-

dents accomplishments in speech

and dramatics. Every year the de-

bate team piles more and more

honors onto their Eocky Mountain

debate reputation; each week new

experimentations' are being tried

out on the radio on the six CC
radio programs, and next month,

on the tenth and eleventh of May,

the Pick and Pan Guild is present-

ing its last" theatrical production

of the season with a new touch

this time, instead of one three-act

nlay you get quadruple for the

price of your athletic book ticket

—

four one-act plays.

•fg if? •;(;•

JIM KINDER

CHICK STODDARD

Lance organization.

La Foret (It means "the forest"

for them what don't know' is

about five miles into the forest

from the Husted Light on the Den-

ver Highway. The dance and party

are being held in the Pondero.sa

Lodge at the area. After the right

turn from the main highway the

road is well marked with "La For-

et" signs.

General and Mrs Gill have been

invited to attend the student

party.

Bids at $1.20 a couple may be

bought from Win Sweitzer, Bill

Smith, Al Allured, Bill Murray or

at the door.

All committees are working un-

der the general chairmanship of

Bill Smith who holds the C&L
social chair, they are: Bill Mur-

ray, general arrangements; Al Al-

lured, publicity ; Bill King, re-

freshments1 ; Al Scboenfeld, work

crew and Harry Kurachi, business.

ctions Today -Assembly in

kins for Campaign Speeches
C will go to the polls today to elect a new ASCC presi-

ifter an election assembly to be held in Perkins hall at

a. m. this morning, where campaign managers will be

a last chance to boost their candidates. Voting will

at 10:45 on the main floor of Palmer hall, and will last

15. There will be separ-

ling place for each academic

king on behalf of their can-

at the assembly will be

; Brothers for Wilfred Per-

ligma Chi; Jim Allured for

Pfeiffer, Phi Delta Theta;

t Hamilton for Bud Parla-

Betn Theta Pi; Hawk Mills

mch Stoddard, Phi Gamma
and Kent Roberts for Jim

-, Kappa Sigma.

>rding to the ASCC consti-

only regular undergradu-

udents are eligible to vote

le student body president;

aduntc and special students

empt. An absentee ballot is

provided for if the absence

icially excuBed.

win the election the candi-

nust win a majority of the

cast. If none of the eandi-

win o majority in the elec-

hursday another election will

,d the following Wednesday,

me Grisham is chairman of

lection committee which is

ised of Dave Sproule and

e Hads.

prado College

aks on "Voice

\merica"
arado College iB rapidly

ng the status of international

feic Workshop

Presents Program

At C.U. on May 10
As a result of an invitation by

Cecil Effinger, former professor

of the Colorado College music de-

partment, the Music Workshop is

presenting a varied program of

student and faculty compositions,

written at CC, for the music de-

partment of Colorndo University.

The program will take place on

May 10th at 2:30 P. M.

Members of the Workshop

Singers are: Soprano; Betty Fish-

er, Elaine Steele, Nuncy Stanley,

Dorothy Slover, Lornn Schumann,

Lorraine HoUon.

Alto; Jane Hunt, Jackie Van

Valin, Phyllis Gross, Evalyn Sul-

livnn, Sue Peterson, Doris von

Hoist, Renee Ramond.

Tenor; Loren Driacoll, Lou Pat-

rick, Harold Lynn, Larry Wells.

Bass; Jack Fitzgeralld, Allen

Mathias, George Brandt, Charles

Bacon, Bob Cook, Bob Lynn, Hank

Biuton.

The Music Workshop presented

"Trial By Jury" here in March,

and are planning to perform it

again May 24th at the high school

auditorium.

lition, not only through the

n student plan, but through

leans of international radio.

State Department "Voice of

ica" broadcasts, beamed over-

ind through the iron curtain,

p carry two 16 minute air

} prepared and tape-recorded

;at C. C. by students from

jf Dr. Thomas Brandt's Ger-

blasses. These broadcasts are

n the hands of the State De-

ient

the broadcasts, which are of

ound table panel type, mem-

of the class described, in Ger-

C. C.J it's location, type of

1, etc. The background, cul-

and social life, and purpose

liberal arts college were dis-

d as well.

rticipating in the planning and

ding for the broadcast made

Germany were Polly Pierson,

Pettit, Charles Potter, and

bri Johnson. The other broad-

Is to be beamed to Austria and

g part in this recording were

bers of the German 30<> class:

far Lohrey, Jim Erb, Chuck

Bacon, Homer Ira, Gerald Cooke,

and Fred Gollner. Fred, who is

from Austria participated on both

broadcasts and acted as a link be-

tween Europe and America.

The State Dept. was very en-

thusiastic over the idea and gave

it their fullest cooperation to the

extent that the broadcasts will be

heard at 6:00 p. m. a time when

they will reach the largest possible

radio audience. "Voice of America"

is the most popular and most list-

ened to program in Europe.

The recoi-dings were pent to New

York April 30. There they will be

relayed to U. S. radio stations in

Germany and Austria, accompanied

by an explanation of their content.

C. C. is'one of the first if not the

first college to undertake such a

project.

"Young man, you're not taking

notes."

"That's all right, sir, I have my
grandfather's."

Percy Kagerman

Presents CC

With Lithograph
Still another event in com-

memoration of Colorado Col-

lege's 7'th Anniversary year

took place Tuesday noon at

Hagerman Hall on the CC
campus when Percy Hager-
man, president of the Fine
Arts Center, and son of the man

who gave the dormitory to the

college, presented the school with

one of his most picturesque and

popular original lithographs.

Hagerman presented the picture

to be hung in the men's dormitory

which was constructed in 1889 and

which still bears the name of his

father, James J.
-Hagerman, donor

and long time a member of the CC
Board of Trustees.

Accepting the lithograph were

Hawk Mills representing thi_- stu-

dents of Hagerman Hall, President

William H. Gill, dean of men Juan

Reid, and studenth body president

Bill Pfeiffer.

James Hagerman had worked

his way up the ladder of success,

and by the time he came to Colo-

rado Springs to regain his health

bad made what wag in those days

a considerable fortune in mining

iron ore in Michigan.

From the start a man interested

in Colorado Springs and in the col-

lege, he was soon elected to the

Board of Trustees, on which he

served for 21 years. During this

time he made many contributions,

the first and most important of

which was Hagerman Hall, in 1809.

The lithograph donated by his

son, Percy, is a picture of North

and South Peaks in the Elk

Mountains, two of the 14,000 peaks

about 15 miles from Aspen. An
avid mountain climber for years,

Hagerman has climbed both of

these, which are near the beautiful

and famous Hagerman Peak,

named for him.
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Phi Gams Cop l-M

Swimming; Sigma

Chis Place Second
Last Tuesday night, at the

Y.M.C.A., a new I-M swimming

team was crowned as the Phi

Gams won out, beating their clos-

est rival and defending champions,

Sigma Chis, by five points. Chuck

Rubens was indvidual high scorer

as the Phi Gam pledge took first

place in both the 440 and 100 yard

freestyle races as well as being

a member of the winning freestyle

relay team which, incidentally set

a new pool record of 1:27 erasing

the old mark of 1 :28.5.

120-yd. medley relay— 1 :15.4. First,

Sijrma Chi [Stone, Belle. Wilkin*]Is «*-

ond. Phi Gams: third. Phi Delta! fourth,

40-yd. freestyle—20.8. First, Rubens

(Phi Gam): eecond. Stone (Sip-ma Chi);

third. Prinele (Phi Gam); fourth, Gilk.n-

eon |Phi Delt).

100-yd. freestyle— 1 :2.2. First,

(Phi Gam); second, Stone (Sim

third Carson (Phi Gam) ; four

Donald (Knppa SIr)
Diving—First, Mncc-im (Phi Gi

ond. Campbell (Slums Chi).

60-yd. backstroke—10.3. First

iSiirmn Chi); second, Miller {P

third, Lowrey (Beta). i

60-yd. Brenutatroke—15.3. Firs

(Indi'i-edrients) :
fecond, Prjn(

Gam)- third. Beile [Sigma Chi]

Keif [Phi Dett). n
160-yd. relay (freestyle)— 1 :2

Phi Game (Carson. Artec

Printrle) ; second, Sigma Chi ; t

Delts ; fourth, Knppa Sies.

Sn-yd individual medley— -iO.j

Page 2 THE TIGER

Wilkins ,Sipma Chi)

IB).

One the basis of scoring (S. 3,

the regular events and (8, 6, 4,

relays the points rim as follows

Firxt, Phi Gams. 40 point"

Sitrnrn Chis, 35 points; third, I

13 points: fourth Independents,

fifth. Betas, t points; sixth. Kb

3 points.

10% discount

for cosh and

carry

Phone Main I1ZS

a

IKud l*arla|»imio
Bud Parlapiano, Beta Theta Pi's

candidates for A.S.C.C. president,

is a man that is extremely well

qualified to hold the position. His

brilliant personality, fine leader-

ship, and tremendous willingness

to work have made him an exceed-

ingly competent man to hold the

office of the study body piesident.

Bud first came to Colorado Col-

lege in 1944. At the close of his

freshman term he left school and

joined the navy to serve a two-

year hitch. Bud returned to CC in

1946 to resume his studies as a

pre-med major.

This list of Bud's activities on

campus is a long time. Upon re-

turning to CC, Bud lettered and

made All-Intramuial guard in

football in his first year ever to

go out for the varsity team.

In campus organizations Bud is

truly an outstanding leader. He
has "held the office of secretary in

the Growlers and at present is

treasurer of the Newman Club. He
has held a similar position in Beta

Theta Pi fraternity and is now

vice president. Bud has been a

member of the "C" Club for three

years and last week he was nom-
inated to become a member of Red

Lantern, the senior men's honor-

ary organization.

Bud Parlapiano is a man who
will dedicate himself with the ut-

most sincerity to giving you—the

student—the kind of service that

you want and deserve. When you

vote on May 5th get behind your

school and vote for Bud.

rimrli Stoddai"«l

Chuck Stoddard is Phi Gamma
Delta's candidate for student body

president. Coming from Craig,

Colorado, Chuck arrived at CC in

the fall of 1946, after spending

two years in the Navy, aboard a

destroyer.

He earned his freshman numeral

in football his first year here, as

well as earning a varsity letter in

track. As a .sophomore, he again

earned his varsity letter in track.

Chuck was pledged into the fra-

ternity of Phi Gamma Delta in

February of 1947 and was initiated

that spring. He has taken an active

pait ever since, holding an office

in the fraternity. He played on the

Phi-Gams l-M basketball team in

Ins sophomore and junior years.

At the present time, Chuck is

editor of the Tiger, taking over

after the resignation of Sam Gadd
last fall. In February he was re-

appointed to this position for the

coining year. He started working

on the Tiger his sophomore year,

when he held the position of news
editor.

According to the ASCC. cons.itu-

tion, the president of the student

body cannot hold the position of

either editor or business manager

of the Tiger or Nugget, so if

elected, Chuck would resign to give

the needed time to fulfilling the

job of president. In view of this

he has contacted a capable per-

son who would fill the vacancy

until the publications board could

appoint some one for the pos.tion.
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IM.-Ii Pfettfer
With the coming of the next

year CC will be very nearly back

to the normal state of affairs.

The veterans will be a small mi-

nority, and immediate fraternity

rushing will be in effect. Accord-

ingly it will be a significant year
in student government. It is essen-

tial that we retain our newly ac-

quired responsibilities and control

over our own problems. Next year's

Student Body President will have

the responsibility of seeing that

such questions as the honor sys-

tem, drinking issues, and foreign

student aid are handled with ut-

most competence.

The president of the student

body must be familiar with the

working of the Student Council

and its objectives. Dick Pfeiffer

has served on the council as an of-

ficial representative for the past

year. Also having been this year's

business manager of the Nugget,
president of Growlers Club, and
treasurer of his fraternity, Dick

has acquired an insight into the

many and varied problems of stu-

dent administration.

Dick's interests and abilities are

further emphasized by his record

of over-all participation. In N.S.A.

he was one of the original ten

who formed the Idea Committee
which has since become the N.S.A.

Committee on this campus. In

track he has set four running rec-

ords, three of which still stand.

His activities also include Student-

Faculty and Alumni committees,

service on the Publications Board
and membership in Red Lantern

and "C" Clubs.

As this year's business man-
ager of the Nugget, treasurer of

his fraternity and treasurers of

Growlers Club, Dick has been per-

sonally tesponsible for the handl-

ing of over $30,000, qualifying him
to be of rgeat value to the stu-

dent body in the administration of

the A.S.C.C budgets and allot-

ments (which are approximately

$12,000 yearly.)

Dick graduated from high school

in Port Washington, N. Y., where

he was a member of the National

Honor Society. He served with a

destroyer division in the Pacific

until he .was specially selected to

receive a fleet appointment to An-
napolis. At the end of the war
Dick chose to return to civilian

life and came to CC in the fall of

1946.

Dick has come up through the

ranks of those who make any or-

ganization or undertaking effec-

tive by their unselfi.sh efforts and
interest in its success. Inconspicu-

ous jobs such as being a cog in a

stage crew, the Nugget staff, and
fraternity routine have made Dick

conscious of both the necessity and

the worth of the everyday con-

tributor. Many different activities

as an entity unto themselves a.e
(Continued on Phsc Three)
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Jim Kinder
May 6th and 7th are studeni

"hey-days" at Colorado College. In

order to celebrate the college's

75th anniversary and General
Gill's iormal mauguiat.on it will be

a two-day holiday for everyone.

But what about May 5th'.' That's

not an ordinary day at CC either.

No sir! That is the day to circle

on our calendar. On May 5th, "ev-

eryone votes" for the new student

body president. Some student of-

fices and officers may not be im-
portant to some of us, but by god-
frey, (Arthur, that is), the

A.S.C-C. president is important to

every one of us." He represents

every one of us in the student ac-

tivities of this campus and of many
others. The impression he makes
and the interest he takes, on out-

behalf, reflects upon each one of

of at Colorado College. Only the

most sincere man can handle the

position of student body piesitient.

If you should open your little,

brown student directory and thumb
through it, you'll go no further

than the K's to find such a per-

son. K stands for KINDER. Jim
Kinder has the genuine quality and
abilities to fulfill the piesidency

which begins next fall. Jim not

only has these attributes, but he

is outstanding for his sincerity in

dedging them.

Now, what's the real scoop on

Tim as a most capable and proven

andidate? His fine stature and

jound judgment in student council

.ffairs is not unknown at CC. It

.s not unknown at other colleges

n this region. After returning in

L946 from three years of service

n the European Theater of war,

iim began to prove bis capabilities

aere at CC. He began by holding

offices in the student council the

nterfraternity council, and the

Cappa Sigma fraternity. He didn't

ust hold these offices, he served

nd worked for the best interests

f each one.

For the past two years Jim has

>een active in the National Student

-issociation (N.S.A.) and was

-.lected the regional treasurer of

he organization during its recent

i onvention in Colorado Springs.

And, on March 31 of this year, he

> as the CC delegate to the

.N.E.S.C.O. convention in Cleve-

land.

With over three years experi-

ence in the student affairs of this

i ampus, and the study of student

ffairs on other campuses, Jim

binder is now fully qualified to

handle the most important office

- -the A.S.C.C. presidency.

By giving Jim our vote on May
th, we will be assured of good

leadership.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

Wilfred IVrkins
A president that represents the

students; that's what Colorado
College needs and wants. Whei e

will we fin:l him among the candi-

dates up for election Thursday ?

Wilfred Perkins is the man.

Perk has proven himself to be

the kind of straight thinking per-

son that is needed in the important
position of student body president.

This job—and it is a real job—is

far from being an honorary posi-

tion to which a person can be

elected and then sit back on his

laurels. It's the kind of job that

takes a hustler. Peik is just thai.

Since Perk first enrolled in CC
he has stood among his class-

mates. He has proven himself in

the classroom as being a very good
student, on the basketball court

and baseball field as being a great

competitor and sportsman, and in

positions of leadership and respon-

sibility in student government and
fraternity offices as being an hon-

est and level-headed representative

of the people who have placed

their confidence in him.

It was because Perk had shown
his qualities to his fellow students

that they elected him as the presi-

dent of the Junior Class. When
looking for the outstanding man in

the_ class, one need look no further

Wilfred George Perkins is a lo-

cal boy and a graduate of Colo-

rado Springs High School after

being a leader in student govern-

ment and other student activities.

He enrolled at CC in the Fall of

1946 and has proceeded scholas-

tically to the Dean's list, through
friendship to campus popularity,

and through spirit to major letters

in basketball and baseball. He
chose Sigma Chi as his fraternity

and became one of its hardest

working members and has just

finished his term as president.

Perk is a person who has the

interests of the college at heart;

who is acquainted with the piob-

lems of the school; and who has

the desire to see these problems

solved to the satisfaction and ad-

vantage of the student body in

particular, and the college as a

whole. Perk has shown that he has

what it takes to lead this student

body through the coming year, so

remember that in voting for Perk-

ins you will be voting for the type

of sincere and conscientious lead-

ership that the student govern-

ment of Colorado College will need

next year.

Let's put this year's election

above the individual fiatemity lev-

el. Let's go and get the best man.

The best way to do this is to con-

sider each man on his own indi

viiiual merits and not to let some-

body or some group decide how
you should vote this Thursday.

Who do you think would make the

best president from anion? the

candidates that have been nomi-

nated ?

• Voting Thursday
(Continued from F«ko One)

committee will speak for them.
Dwight Brothers will speak for

Wilfred Perkins, Sigma Chi; Jim
Alluied for Dick Pfeiffer, Phi
Delta Theta; Dwight Hamilton for

Bud Parlapiano, Beta Theta Pi;

Hawk Mills for Chuck Stoddard,
Phi Gamma Delta; and Kent Rob-
erts for Jim Kinder, Kappa Sigma
The candidates may also speak on
their own behalf if they choose.

Immediately after the assembly,
voting will begin on the main floor

of Palmer hall. There will be a
separate polling place for each of
the four classes. The polls will re-

main open until 3:15 p. m,

The A.S.C.C. constitution speci-

fies that only regular undergrad-
uate students are eligible to vote
for the student body president

—

this exempts all graduate and spe-
cial students. The constitution also

states provisions for casting of an
absentee ballot:

"An absentee ballot for either

election may be filed with the elec-

tion committee by an under-
graduate, previous to the closing of

the polls, providing his absence is

officially excused by the college."

To win the election a candidate
must draw a majority of the votes
cast. If none of the five candidates
attain this majority at the election

Thuisday, a final election will be
held on the following Wednesday
from 10:00 a. m. until 2:00 p. m.
The polling place for this election

will also be in Palmer hall.

Duane Grisham is the chairman
of the election committee. Other
members are Dave Sproule and
Clarice Hads.

o Dick Pfeiffer

(.Continued from Pace Two)

simply accomplishments for the

individual, but when viewed in

connection with an office such as
that of Student Body President,

they enable that individual to have
a better insight into all phases of

college life.

In Dick Pfeiffer the student

body will find an interested and
sincere candidate who is willing

and capable of accepting the re-

sponsibilities that accompany this

office of trust.

LENNOX GRILL

HOURS
WEEK DAYS—

8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

SATURDAYS—
8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAYS—
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

fact "is never more than casually accepted by anyone. The only

time that people behind the scenes get into the act is when

something hasn't been done at the

right time, and the whole thing

would be far better forgotten any-

way.
Once a year, though, the efforts

that have gone into CC's dramatic

work are measured up in the num-

ber of long, often trying, hours

that have been put into the theater

radio and speech projects on

campus, and, if a student shows

more than a hundred hours cut out

of his or her spare time, (the

term is used loosely), he or she is

eligible to join the Pick and Pan

Dramatic Guild. A hundred hours

may sound like an awful lot, but

many students have worked much

longer than that on one play alone.

So you can see why it is a little

deflating to have relatively few

people willing to give up two hours

of their time to come and enjoy

the finished product. And strangely

enough, from a rather wide con-

census of opinion, the word is de-

finitely "enjoy."

These pins with "drama,"

radio" or "forum printed under

the seal symbolize quite a lot then,

but perhaps you will be better

able to judge just how much, when

you have seen some of the stu-

dents accomplishments in speech

and dramatics. Every year the de-

bate team piles more and more

honors onto their Rocky Mountain

debate reputation; each week new

experimentations are being tried

out on the radio on the six CC
radio programs, and next month,

on the tenth and eleventh of May,

the Pick and Pan Guild is present-

ing its last theatrical production

of the season with a new touch

this time, instead of one three-act

jjlay you get quadruple for the

price of your athletic book ticket

—

four one-act plays.

Lance organization.

La Foret (It means "the forest"

for them what don't know' is

about five miles into the forest

from the Husted Light on the Den-

ver Highway. The dance and party

are being held in the Ponderosa

Lodge at the area. After the right

turn from the main highway the

road is well marked with "La For-

et" signs.

General and Mrs Gill have been

invited to attend the student

party.

Bids at $1.20 a couple may be

bought from Win Sweitzer, Bill

Smith, Al Allured, Bill Murray or

at the door.

All committees are working un-

der the general chairmanship of

Bill Smith who holds the C&L
social chair, they are: ,

Bill Mur-

ray, general arrangements; Al Al-

lured, publicity ; Bill King, re-

freshments'; Al Schoenfeld, work

crew and Harry Kurachi, business.

ctions Today -Assembly in

kins for Campaign Speeches
C will go to the polls today to elect a new ASCC presi-

ifter an election assembly to be held in Perkins hall at

a. m. this morning, where campaign managers will be

i a last chance to boost their candidates. Voting will

at 10:45 on the main floor of Palmer hall, and will last

15. There will be a separ-

ling place for each academic

king on behalf of their can-

, at the assembly will be

t Brothers for Wilfred Per-

iigma Chi; Jim Allured for

Pfeiffer, Phi Delta Theta;

t Hamilton for Bud Pnrla-

Beta Thetn Pi; Hawk Mills

mch Stoddard, Phi Gamma
and Kent Roberts for Jim

, Kappa Sigma.

>rding to the ASCC consti-

only regular undergradu-

udents are eligible to vote

ie student body president;

Eiduate and special students

empt. An absentee ballot is

trovided for if the absence

icially excused,

win the election the candi-

nust win a majority of the

cast. If none of the enndi-

win a majority in the elec-

hursday another election will

id the following Wednesday,

ine Grisham is chairman of

lection committee which is

ised of Dave Sproule and

e Hads.

irado College

aks on "Voice

\merica"
orado College is rapidly

!ng the status of international

uition, not only through the

n student plan, but through

leans of international radio.

State Department "Voice of

ica" broadcasts, beamed over-

and through the iron curtain,

o carry two 15 minute air

3 prepared and tape-recorded

at C. C. by students from

sf Dr. Thomas Brandt's Ger-

classes. TheBe broadcasts are

n the hands of the State De-

nent.

the broadcasts, which are of

ound table panel type, mem-

of the class described, in Ger-

C. C; it's location, type of

ft, etc. The background, cul-

and social life, and purpose

liberal arts college were dis-

id as well.

rticipating in the planning and

ding for the broadcast made

Germany were Polly Pierson,

Pettit, Charles Potter, and

on Johnson. The other broad-

is to be beamed to Austria and

ig part in this recording were

hers of the German 306 class:

ur Lohrey, Jim Erb, Chuck

Bacon, Homer Ira, Gerald Cooke,

and Fred Gollner. Fred, who is

from Austria participated on both

broadcasts and acted as a link be-

tween Europe and America.

The State Dept. was very en-

thusiastic over the idea and gave

it their fullest cooperation to the

extent that the broadcasts will be

heard at 6:00 p. m. a time when

they will reach the largest possible

radio audience. "Voice of America"

is the most popular and most list-

ened to program in Europe.

The recordings were pent to New

York April 30. There they will be

relayed to U. S. radio stations in

Germany and Austria, accompanied

by an explanation of their content.

C. C. is'one of the first if not the

first college to undertake such a

project.

Music Workshop

Presents Program

At C.U. on May 10
As a result of an invitation by

Cecil Effinger, former professor

of the Colorado College music de-

partment, the Music Workshop is

presenting a varied program of

student and faculty compositions,

written at CC, for the music de-

partment of Colorado University.

The program will take place on

May 10th at 2:30 P. M.

Members of the Workshop

Singers are: Soprano; Betty Fish-

er, Elaine Steele, Nancy Stanley,

Dorothy Slover, l.ornu Schumann,

Lnrrainc HoUon.

Alto; Jane Hunt, Jackie Van

Valin, Phyllis Gross, Evalyn Sul-

livan, Sue Peterson, Doris von

Hoist, Rcnee Ramond.

Tenor; Loren Driscoll, Lou Pat-

rick, Harold Lynn, Larry Wells.

Bass; Jack Fitzgeralld, Allen

Mathias, George Brandt, Charles

Bacon, Bob Cook, Bob Lynn, Hank

Brutun.

The Music Workshop presented

"Trial By Jury" here in March,

and are planning to perform it

again May 24th at lhc high a hool

auditorium.

—ee—
"Young man, you're not taking

notes."

"That's all right, sir, I have my
grandfather's."

Percy Hagerman

Presents CC

With Lithograph
Still another event in com-

memoration of Colorado Col-

lege's 7'th Anniversary year

took place Tuesday noon at

Hagerman Hall on the CC
campus when Percy Hager-

man, president of the Fine

Arts Center, and son of the man

who gave the dormitory to the

college, presented the school with

one of his moat picturesque and

popular original lithographs,

Hagerman presented the picture

to be hung in the men's dormitory

which was constructed in 188!) and

which still bears the name of his

father, James J. 'Hagerman, donor

and long time a member of the CC
Board of Trustees.

Accepting the lithograph were

Hawk Mills representing the .stu-

dents of Hagerman Hall. President

William H. Gill, dean of men Juan

Reid, and studenth body president

Bill Pfeiffer.

James Hagerman had worked

his way up the ladder of success,

and by the time he came to Colo-

rado Springs to regain his health

had made what was in those days

a considerable fortune in mining

iron ore in Michigan.

From the start a man interested

in Colorado Springs and in the col-

lege, he was soon elected to the

Board of Trustees, on which he

served for 21 years. During this

time he made many contributions,

the first and most important of

which was Hagerman Hall, in 1899.

The lithograph donated by his

son, Percy, is a picture of North

and South Peaks in the Elk

Mountains, two of the 14,000 peaks

about 15 miles from Aspen. An

avid mountain climber for years,

Hagerman has climbed both of

these, which are near the beautiful

and famous Hagerman Peak,

named for him.



SIX

Phi Gams Cop l-M

Swimming; Sigma

Chis Place Second
Last Tuesday niglit, at the

T.M.C.A., a new I-M swimming

team was crowned as the Phi

Gams won out, beating their clos-

est rival and defending champions,

Sigma Chis, by five points. Chuck

Rubens was indvidual high scorer

as the Phi Gam pledge took first

place in both the 440 and 100 yard

freestyle races as well as being

a member of the winning freestyle

relay team which, incidentally set

a new pool record of 1:27 erasing

the old mark of 1:28.5.

120-yd. medley retny— I :16J. First,

Sigma Chi (Stone. Belle, Wilklns) ;
e«-

ond. Phi Gams: third. Phi Delta: fourth,

40-yd. fwstyle—20.8. First, R"^n8

(Phi Gam): second, Stone iSicmn Chi) ;

third. PrinKle (Phi Gam); fourth, Gilkin-

(Phi Delt).

(Phi Gi

100-yd. freestyle— 1 :2.2. First

(Phi Gam) :
second, Stone (Sim

third Cui-Bon I Phi Gam); foul

Donald (Kappa Sin)
Diving—First, Macc" „-,

ond, Campbell (Sterna Chi).

60-yd. bnukatroke—JO. a. First

(Sigma Chi): second, Miller (E

third, Lowrey (Bctn).
\

60-yd. Breaststroke—IS, 3. Kirs

(Indepednents) ; second, Prinj

Gam); third, Beile (Sipma Chi]

Keif (Phi Delt). j
160-yd. relay (freestyle)— 1 :2

Phi Gams (Carson, Artcr.

Prinplc) ; second, Siuma Chi ; 1

Delta: fourth, Kappa Sirs.

60-yd individual medley—40.<

Wllkina (Sisma Chi) ;

One the basis of seoi

(he reKUlar events and (8, 6, 4,

relays the points ran as follows

First, Phi Gams. 40 points

Sigma Chis, 35 points: third. 1

13 points; fourth Independents,

fifth. Betas. 4 points: sixth. K«

3 points.
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Editona
By BOB COSGROVE

THE purpose of this issue of the TIGER (if you haven't guessed) is to acquaint the stu-

dent body of C.C. with the facts of the forthcoming election and the candidates and

their qualifications. The purpose of this editorial is to convince you that it is worth both

your time and your effort to see that our next Student Body President is a good man for

the job. With that established, let's pass on.

In the past year, C.C.'s student government has made some pretty impressive strides.

For the first time in the college's history, the disciplining of students for drunkenness

has passed into the hands of the students. Regardless of the degree of severity of punish-

ments, the problem is now in the students' own hands which is obviously fairer from the

standpoint of the students. The Honor System has been instituted in some classes and is

proposed for many others. It is a curious fact that most schools who have a strong and

efficient student government have high scholastic reputations. With the combination of

these circumstances it should be apparent that to guarantee a continued high and rising

standing for C.C, it is necessary that the Student Body Presidents be efficient leaders and

able administrators. Anything less would be criminal waste.

At this point, there may be a number of seniors who are saying, "Well, I'd like to see

C.C. in a good position, but I'll be out of here shortly and so what's it to me?" Having put

this question in their mouths; I'll answer it as follows. The current scholastic standing of

any school will always have a great deal to do with the value of the degree from that school.

If, for any reason, you vote for any man but the best man for the job, you have thereby

diminished a part of the value of your degree.

For the underclassmen, the above argument applies as strongly with the additional (and

more obvious) benefit of electing a good man to head the Student Body while you are still

a member of it.

As far as estimating the value of the individual candidates, that must, necessarily, be

an individual matter between the voter and his conscience. Decide in your own mind what

you think are the qualifications for an ideal Prexy and then see who comes closest to meet-

ing them. Set up your qualifications so that the man possessing them will be a good man.

If a man is a magnificent fly-fisherman or a terrific tangoer, he is to be admired, but the

value of these accomplishments to the Student Body President will be dubious, at best.

If, as I hope I have shown, it is to your advant

with it! Your vote's important, make it count!

ge to see a good President elected, get

THIS SPECIAL ELECTION ISSUE IS SPONSORED BY

BETA THETA PI

KAPPA SIGMA

PHI GAMMA DELTA

PHI DELTA THETA

SIGMA CHI

Vote This Thursday!
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200 Delegates Will Attend

Presidential Inaugration
Twenty college and university presidents plus a score of

nationally famous deans and administrators will be among the

more than 200 delegates to Colorado College's presidential

inauguration and educational conference Friday and Satur-

day, it was announced today by conference chairman Charlie

B. Hershey, These educational leaders will begin arriving

Thursday to attend the inauguration of President William

H. Gill as CC's seventh president,

No. 27

Elections Today- Assembly in

Perkins for Campaign Speeches
CC will go to the polls today to elect a new ASCC presi-

dent after an election assembly to be held in Perkins hall at

10:00 a. m. this morning, where campaign managers will be

given a last chance to boost their candidates. Voting will

begin at 10:45 on the main floor of Palmer hall, and will last

till 3:15. There will be a separ-

at 10 a. m. in Shove Memorial

Chapel.

Radio station KRDO will carry a

complete broadcast of the inaug-

uration of Pi'es. William H. Gill

from Shove Memorial Chapel, Fri-

day morning from 10:05 a. m. to

11:30 a. m. The broadcast will in-

clude the inauguration ceremony

followed by Gill's speech, the ad-

dress by Dr. Harold T. Davis of

Northwestern, the conferring of

honorary degrees upon five na-

tional figures and special music.

It is being carried for the benefit

of those friends who will be unable

to attend.

Tickets are still available for the

inauguration ceremony in the of-

fice of the Secretary of the col-

lege, Cutler hall, Main 66660.

All tickets have been issued for

the evening session of the educa-

tional conference, Friday, May 6,

in the holders of the Fine Arts

Center. It is possible that some

ticket holders will not be able to

attend, in which case there will be

a limited number of seats avail-

able. Those who do not have tick-

ets and still desire to attend should

call the Secretary's office, Main

6660, to be placed on the waiting

list.

Opening session of the educa-

tional conference, in commemora-

tion of CC's 75th Anniversary

Year, will be held at 2:30 p. m. in

the theater of the Fine Arts Cen-

ter, with successive meetings slated

for 8 p. m. Friday evening and

9:30 a. m. Saturday morning.

Other highlighted meetings of

the representatives include the buf-

fet luncheon in Bemis hall, Friday

at 12:15 p. m., and the reception

given by Pres. and Mrs. Gill in

the theater lounge of the Fine Arts

Center, following the Friday eve-

ning session.

In addition to CC's own William

H. Gill, college presidents attend-

ing will include Dr. Edward R.

Bartlett, Iliff School of Theolology,

Denver; Dr. William D. Copeland,

Rocky Mountain College, Billings,

Mont'.; Dr. Herbert L. Cuahing,

Nebraska State Teachers College,

Kearney, Neb.; Dr. Ernest John-

son, Lake Forest College, Lake

Forest, 111.; Dr. Raphael C. Mc-

Carthy, Regis College, Denver.

Dr. A. C. McGiffert, Jr., Chicago

Theological Seminary, Chicago,
111.; Dr. Peter Mickelson, Western

State College, Gunnison; Marvin

C. Knudson, Pueblo Junior College,

Pueblo; Chancellor Alfred Nelson,

University of Denver; Dr. I. E.

Newsom, Colorado A&M College,

Fort Collins; Dr. William Nicholas,

Peru State Teachers College, Peru,

Neb.; Dr. Henry Olson, Buena

Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa;

Dr. Ben H. Parker, Colorado

School of Mines, Golden.

Dr. W. E. Prince, Hannibal-La-

Grange College, Hannibal, Mo; Dr.

Homer P. Hainey, Stephens Col-

lege, Columbia, Mo.; Dr. William

Ross, Colorado State College,

Greeley; Dr. Robert L. Stearns,

University of Colorado, Boulder;

Lt. Gen. Barton Yount, Amer. Inst.

(Continued on Page Six)

IMA, Gamma Phi

Take Trophies

At Song Festival
On Sunday, April 30, at 4:00

p. m. in Shove Chapel, Colorado

College held its annual Song Fest,

sponsored by the Associated Women

students. First prize in the men's

division went, for the second con-

secutive year, to the Independent

men; Sigma Chi placed second. In

the women's division, Gamma Phi

Beta placed first and Kappa Alpha

Theta was second. The board of

judges included Dr. Campton Bell

of the Denver University dramatic

department, Mrs. Mechau from

Colorado Springs, of the famed

folk-singing Mechau family, Pro-

fessor Reuel Lahmer, head of the

Theory and Composition depart-

ments of the CC music school, Bill

Pfeiffer, president of the ASCC,

and Susie Sabin, president of the

AWS.
Under the direction of Ruth

Lindeman, AWS, song chairman,

the Song Fest was a tremendous

success, as was proven by the

large turn out. To introduce the

folk songs, an excellent job of

narration was done by John Reeds.

The countries represented and the

groups singing their songs were

as follows: Russia, Sigma Chi and

Delta Gamma; Europe, Beta Theta

Pi and Phi Delta Theta; The Brit-

ish Isles, Kappa Alpha Theta and

Phi Gamma Delta; America, Kappa

Kappa Gamma; and South Amer-

ica, Gamma Phi Beta and the In-

dependent Men.

An open house in Bemis Com-

mons followed the Song Fest,

where everyone relaxed after an

inspiring afternoon and enjoyed the

sandwiches, cookies and punch that

were served,

ate polling place for each academ

class.

Speaking on behalf of their can-

didates at the assembly will be

Dwight Brothers for Wilfred Per-

kins, Sigma Chi; Jim Allured for

Dick Pfeiffer, Phi Delta Theta;

Dwight Hamilton for Bud Parla-

piano. Beta Theta Pi; Hawk Mills

for Chuch Stoddard, Phi Gamma
Delta and Kent Roberts for Jim

Kinder, Kappa Sigma.

According to the ASCC consti-

tution only regulnr undergradu-

ate students are eligible to vote

for the student body president;

all graduate and special students

are exempt. An absentee ballot is

also provided for if the absence

ig officially excused.

To win the election the candi-

date must win a majority of the

votes cast. If none of the candi-

dates win a majority in the elec-

tion Thursday another election will

be held the following Wednesday.

Duane Grisham is chairman of

the election committee which is

composed of Dave Spvoule and

Clarice Hads.

Honors Plus Hard Work

Needed for Pick and Pan
By PEGGY MERLE-SMITH

It takes a great many ingredients, carefully combined, Re-

produce a play, a radio program or a debate forum, and most

of the work involved is never acclaimed in the headlines, in

fact is never more than casually accepted by anyone The only

time that people behind the scenes get into the act is when

>mething hasn't been done at the

right time, and the whole thing

would be far better forgotten any-

way.
Once a year, though, the efforts

that have gone into CC's dramatic

work are measured up in the num-

ber of long, often trying, h°»rs

that have been put into the theater

radio and speech projects on

campus, and, if a student shows

more than a hundred hours cut out

of his or her spare time, (the

term is used loosely), he or she is

eligible to join the Pick and Pan

Dramatic Guild. A hundred hoars

may sound like an awful lot, but

many students have worked much

longer than that on one play alone.

So you can see why it is a little

deflating to have relatively few

people willing to give up two hours

of their time to come and enjoy

isus of opinion, the word is de

finitely "enjoy."

These pins with "drama,"

radio" or "forum printed under

the seal symbolize quite a lot then,

but perhaps you will be better

able to judge just how much, when

you have seen some of the stu-

dents accomplishments in speech

and dramatics. Every year the de-

bate team piles more and more

honors onto their Rocky Mountain

debate reputation; each week new

experimentation!? are being tried

out on the radio on the six CC

radio programs, and next month,

on the tenth and eleventh of May,

the Pick and Pan Guild is present-

ing its last theatrical production

of the season with a new touch

this time, instead of one three-act

lay you get quadruple for the
of their time to come ana enjoy K"»J »»» »™ • -f~ 7.

1 finished product. And strangely price of your athletic book fcket-

enough, from a rather wide con- four one-act plays.

Crown and Lance to

Sponsor Dance Sat.

Saturday night the students of

Colorado College will celebrate the

75th anniversary of their school

at a special all-college dance and

birthday party at La Poret in the

Black Forest.

Frank Tafoya's trio will supply

the music for this semi-formal

dance which is being held under

the auspices of the Crown and

Lance organization.

La Foret (It means "the forest"

for them what don't know' is

about five miles into the forest

from the Husted Light on the Den-

ver Highway. The dance and party

are being held in the Ponderosa

Lodge at the area. After the right

turn from the main highway the

road is well marked with "La For-

et" signs.

General and Mrs Gill have been

invited to attend the student

party.

Bids at J1.20 a couple may be

bought from Win Sweitzer, Bill

Smith, Al Allured, Bill Murray or

at the door.

All committees are working un-

der the general chairmanship of

Bill Smith who holds the C&L

social chair, they are: Bill Mur-

ray, general arrangements; Al Al-

lured, publicity; Bill King, re-

freshments'; Al Schoenfeld, work

crew and Horry Kurachi, business.

Colorado College

Speaks on "Voice

Of America"
Colorado College iB rapidly

reaching the status of international

recognition, not only through the

foreign student plan, but through

the means of international radio.

The State Department "Voice of

America" broadcasts, beamed over-

seas and through the iron curtain,

are to carry two 15 minute air

shows prepared and tape-recorded

here at C. C. by Btudents from

two of Dr. Thomas Brandt's Ger-

man classes. These broadcasts are

now in the hands of the State De-

partment.

In the broadcasts, which are of

the round table panel type, mem-

bers of the class described, in Ger-

man, C. C.i it's location, type of

school, etc. The background, cul-

tural and social life, and purpose

of a liberal arts college were dis-

cussed as well.

Participating in the planning and

recording for the broadcast made

for Gel-many were Polly Pierson,

Judy Pettit, Charles Potter, and

Horton Johnson. The other broad-

cast is to be beamed to Austria and

taking part in this recording were

members of the German 306 class:

Wilbur Lohrey, Jim Erb, Chuck

Bacon, Homer Ira, Gerald Cooke,

and Fred Gollner. Fred, who is

from Austria participated on both

broadcasts and acted as a link be-

tween Europe and America,

The State Dept. was very en-

thusiastic over the idea and gave

it their fullest cooperation to the

extent that the broadcasts will be

heard at (1:00 p. m. a time when

they will reach the largest possible

radio audience. "Voice of America"

is the most popular and most list-

ened to program in Euiope.

The recordings were sent to New

York April 30. There they will be

relayed to U. S. radio stations in

Germany and Austria, accompanied

by an explanation of their content.

C. C. is'one of the first if not the

first college to undertake such a

project.

"Young man, you're not taking

Music Workshop

Presents Program

At C.U. on May 10
As n result of an invitation by

Cecil Effinger, former professor

of the Colorado College music de-

partment, the Music Workshop is

presenting a varied program of

student and faculty compositions,

written at CC, for the music de-

partment of Colorado University.

The program will take place on

May 10th at 2:30 P. M.

Members of the Workshop

Singers arc: Soprano; Betty Fish-

er, Elaine Steele, Nancy Stanley,

Dorothy Slover, Lornn Schumann,

Larniinc Hotton.

Alto; Jane Hunt, Jackie Van

Valin, Phyllis Gross, Evalyn' Sul-

livan, Sue Peterson, Doris von

Hoist, Renee Ramond.

Tenor; Loren Driscoll, Lou Pat-

rick, Harold Lynn, Larry Wells.

Bass; Jack Fitzgernlld, Allen

Mathias, George Brandt, Charles

Bacon, Bob Cook, Boh Lynn, Hank

>ol

"That's all right, sir, I have my
grandfather's."

Bruton.

The Music Workshop presented

"Trial By Jury" here in March,

and are planning to perform

again May 24th at the high si

auditorium.

Percy Kagerman

Presents CC

With Lithograph
Still another event in com-

memoration of Colorado Col-

lege's 7'th Anniversary year

took place Tuesday noon at

Hagerman' Hall on the CC
campus when Percy Hager-

man, president of the Fine

Arts Center, and son of the man

who gave the dormitory to the

college, presented the school with

one of his most picturesque and

popular original lithographs.

Hagerman presented the picture

to be hung in the men's dormitory

which was constructed in 188!) and

which still bears the name of his

father, James J. •Hagerman, donor

and long time a member of the CC

Board of Trustees.

Accepting the lithograph were

Hawk Mills representing the stu-

dents of Hagerman Hall, President

William H. Gill, dean of men Juan

Reid, and Btudenth body president

Bill Pfeiffer.

James Hagerman had worked

his way up the ladder of success,

and by the time he came to Colo-

rado Springs to regain his health

had made what was in those dayB

a considerable fortune in mining

iron ore in Michigan.

From the start a man interested

in Colorado Springs and in the col-

lege, he was soon elected to the

Board of Trustees, on which he

served for 21 years. During this

time he made many contributions,

the first and most important of

which was Hagerman Hall, in 1899.

The lithograph donated by hia

son, Percy, is a picture of North

and South Peaks in the Elk

Mountains, two of the 14,000 peaks

about 15 miles from Aspen. An

avid mountain climber for years,

Hagerman has climbed both of

these, which are near the beautiful

and famous Hagerman Peak,

named for him.
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INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, Inc.

2 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

April 27, 1949

Professor Thomas 0. Brandt

Colorado College

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Dear Professor Brandt:

Mr. Shank has passed on to me your letters of March 26th

and April 16th. We are all indeed happy to know of the plans

at Colorado College for offering scholarships to foreign stu-

dents, and are looking forward to hearing when we may pre-

sent applications to you.

If there are any preferences concerning nationality, aca-

demic level and age, we should be glad to be informed, so that

we can submit applications which fit any special interest as

exactly as possible.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Vandi V. Haygood,

Assistant to the Director

Student Program.

In the hard fought battle of life,

a man may strive again tremend-

ous odds, he may win over incon-

ceivably strong opponents and,

rising triumphant from his own

ruins, come in first in the race

of life. All these things, with luck

and pluck he may do, but it is a

lead pipe cinch that he witl remain,

in the eyes of his immediate fam-

ily the same prattling little sun-

beam that he started out as.

There is something, apparently,

about seeing a captain of industry

in his earlier stages of develop-

ment that destroys any chance lie

may ever have had to impress you.

I know a man who is a demon in

his field of endeavor, is widely re-

garded as a leader, and can easily

reduce his secretary to tears. But

just let his dear old mother ap-

pear on the scene demanding that

he don his rubbers uecause of

damp weather and his character

changes completely. He cringes

and shifts nervously from foot to

foot. He is obviously embarrased

and yet the thought of opposing,

or even questioning, the order

never seems to occur to him. Once

again, he is a little boy who would

no more think of resisting than of

stealing daddy's cigars. It some-

times takes the man days to re-

cover his self-respect and again

command the obedience of the of-

fice force.

Now, no doubt, the mother is

proud of her little boy for doing

^so well in the great world, but

she is neither willing nor able to

shake the belief that he is, after

all, only a boy and needs guidance.

Quite frequently, the aged mother

never does suppress this tendency

and then there is a fuss brewing

that may result in the man win-

ning his independence or, on the

other hand, may get him whacked

with a thimbled finger.

The same thing, but in a dif-

ferent way, seems to apply to

fathers. To take a case, there are

doctors who have, after a good

deal of effort, managed to get

a fairly comprehensive grasp of

modern medical science. But if

they manage to get a string of

degrees as long as their arm, they

are never going to convince their

father that they know more about

medicine than the fathers do. And
this is true even when the father's

field of work may lie in the field

of plumbing or furnace repair. It

seems that once having been the

adviser of the lad, the father can-

not give up his position as "su-

perior."

So that's the way it works, if

you want to be impressed with

yourself, go away and impress

some strangers because the ones

that know you just won't impress.

If Napoleon had stayed in Corsica,

his dear old Corsican father would

CC Attended N.S.U.A.

Convention, Fri., Sat.

Last week the National Student

Union Association held their an-

nual national convention at the

Broadmoor. The Association is an

18 year old organization with head-

quarters at Madison, Wise. CC. has

just recently affiliated with the As-

sociation. Members of the Lennox

House Board who attended the con-

vention were Miss McNary, Miss

Fowler, Kay Swanson, Bill Pfeiffer,

and Dave Sproule.

The convention was broken up

into panels covering various topics

of student and student union life.

The purpose of the Student Union

and it's place on the campus was
discussed. Other panels were held

which discussed such topics as, how
should Union Boards be selected?,

the Union Board's place in student

government, student activities,

publicity, name bands, and student

participation in organizations. Pan-

els were also held which were of

interest to dining hall directors

and food service directors.

(Continued on page six)

have ridden the "Little Corporal"

so much that N. Bonaparte would

have stayed a corporal. If you

want to preserve the fruits of vic-

tory, don't take them home, the

atmosphere spoils them.

10 :(

MAY CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MAY 10

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS
—Chapel service—Dr. Edward Bartlett,

12:00 r

of Theology, speaker. Shtu

n—French luncheon. Cossitt cafetei

Psychology club picnic, time, place

Uumi rc-tv--:ir-al. Tenney hall.

.—Christian Science Organization meeting,

room, Shove Chapel.
—Naval Reserve meeting. Naval Armory.

!_C.C.Players production. Fine Arts Center

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS
].—German luncheon, Oosaitt cafeteria.

1 p.m.—CC. Radio Guild, South hall.

—Choir rehearsal, Shove Chapel.

._N.S.A. meeting Student Council

.—Band rehearsal. Tenney hall.

.—C.C.PlayerB production.

THURSDAY, MAY 12

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS
.—CC. Music Workshop. Perkins hall.

in—Spanish luncheon. Cossitt cafeteria.

4:1S p.m.—Band rehearsal. Tenney hall.

7:30 p.m.—CC. Unit National Guard, 15th Air Fo:

FRIDAY. MAY 13

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS
2:15-4:00 p.m.—CC. Radio Guild, South hall.

6:46 p.m.—Campus Clippings, KRDO.
7-30 nm-C.C. Plavers, Conswell theater.

SATURDAY. MAY 14

1:00 &. 5;00 p.m.—Children's Story hour—KVOR.
1 :30 p.

4 15 P.m
7:16 p.m

S:00 p.m
S.-30 p.m

12 ;00' noo
lf,-l :.".(

4 30 p.m
V 30 p.m
7 30 p.m
a 30 p.m

10 Oil a.m
12:

Baseball. CC. >

Sifrma CI
Phi Delia

. Colorado M:

j formal, place

i Theta spring formal, p
SUNDAY. MAY 15

sical Vespers, Shove Memorial Chapel.

-C meeting. Gregg Library, 20

MONDAY. MAY 16

1:00 p.m.—CC. Radio Guild, South Hall.

a —Phi Betas Kappa meeting, Hayes
-, —Student Council meeting, Lennox House.
„ _independent Men meeting;, Lennox House,

i —Independent Women meeting. Observatory,

l.—Sorority and fraternity meetings.
TUESDAY. MAY 17

10:00—Chapel Service—Shove Memorial Chapel

12:00

4:30 p

15-4

00 p.

4:15 p.i

12:00 no.

2:1 5-4 :C

4 :30 p.i

7:80 p.r

7:80 p.i

7:80 p.i

French luncheon, Cossitt cafeteria.

—Band rehearsal, Tenney hall.

Tentative—Delta Gamma Faculty tea, Delta Gamma

—A.W.S. formal banquet, Bemla hall.

—CC. Music Workshop. Perkins hall.

—Christian Science Organization meeting Lecture

room. Shove Chapel.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 18

,_German luncheon. Cossitt cafeteria.

p.m.—CC. Radio Guild. South hall.

—Choir rehearsal, Shove Chapel.

—Swimming club, Broadmoor pool.

—Band rehearsal. Tenney hall.

—German club meeting. Hayee house library.

—Spring dance concert. Fine Arts Center.

THURSDAY MAY 19

,—C.C. Music Workshop. Perkin

">C Meet the
»-' Gang at

Drive In
FOR A

Chicken Fried Steak

OR A

Roast Beef Dinner

80c
Inelade* Mashed or French Fried
Potatoes with Gravy, Vegetable
Roll*, and Butter, Driak, PI* or
Ie+ Onmm.

10% discount A7^ close to the

for cash and m LCXLOJsC*i Conveniently
carry ^*1S^0A*4'\~*aS\**" campus

Phone Main 2118 CLEANERS •28 North T«J«a
the ulHmqf In Recorded Music . . . the finest phonograph

record ever manufactured.
Trad* Morb "CttvabUf and® B*j U. S. fa. Of.
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'Four Comments on Love and Hate'

Presented by CC Speech Workshop
Directed by Woodson Tyree

The last show of the season will be presented at the Fine Arts Cen-

on May 10 and 11, when the Colorado College Speech Workshop pre-

sents CC Players in "Four Comments on Love and Hate," under the

direction of Woodson Tyree.

"The Minuet," by L. N. Parket, is set during the time of the French

Revolution and presented by Robert Fisher, Peter Gilheran, and Peggy

Merle-Smith.

"Beauty and the Jacobin," during the same period, is played by

Donald Cooper, Paulina Fink, Dona Marie Krause, David Berg and John

Reeds.

"The Pot Boiler," acted by Gerald Ketchum, Kritsine Sinding, Eliza-

beth Dickinson, Richard Larson, Dick Jaqua, Jerry Bayless and Noel

Hover.

"The Boor," a Russian play by Anton Chekhov, played by Lynn

Jones, Gerald Ketchum and Wesley Bradley.

"Emperor Jones," one scene by Eugene O'Neill, the acting will

be done by Caryl Spiegel, David Berg, Keve Bray and James Milmoe.

Student directors— Billie Jones, Joyce Mathews, Noel Hover.

Stage directors—Dale Sinclair, A. P. Sherman.

Stage managers—Bill Harley, Bill Murray.

Business manager, Carolyn Aldrich; assistant business manager,

Kristine Sinding; house manager, Shirley Carter; assistants Elizabeth

Dickenson, Betty Bardwell, Joyce Mathews; publicity, Viola Lincoln,

Jerry Bayless.

Stage crews—Lights, Bill Hamilton, Nancy Ferguson, William Grote,

Nancy Overholser; scenery, Bob Bustin, Don Hale, Dave Hughes, Thora

Hodge, Bob Hunter, Hylasue Yeager; properties, June McHardy, Sue

Keagy, Carolyn Watkins; sound, Bud Edmonds, Stanley Hastey, Honora

Culinan.

Answer the

Call to

Spring!

JANTZEN'S

"Amphibianne \ fj|

Perfect for Land

or Sea. A swimsurr

and sunsuit!

Elasticized waist with

built in drawstring.

White cotton iruier-

pantie adds comfort.

Flattering form-fit bra

with elasticized back

strap. Ample leg room for

carefree action on sand or

surf. Choose yours in

white, shrimp or lemon

color.

Sizes 10 to 20

$995

DG's Have Weekiid
Province Convention
On Friday and Saturday of this

week Delta Gamma college alum-

nae chapters in Province Ten will

meet at the Broadmoor for their

annual Province Convention. Col-

legiate representatives from the

Universities of Colorado, Denver,

Kansas, Nebraska, Washburn Mu-

niciple College and Colorado Col-

lege; alumnae representatives

from Boulder, Colorado Springs,

Pueblo, Denver, Lawrence, Lin-

coln, Omaha, Topeka and Wichita

will be present.

The convention will include a

buffet supper at the Delta Gamma
lodge Friday night and lunch and

a formal dinner at the Broadmoor
Hotel Saturday. There will be dis-

cussion sessions Saturday morning

and afternoon. The projects and

policies of the fraternity will be

discussed, with particular atten-

tion being paid to the project for

aiding the blind.

Cosgrove Captured

At Phi Delt Dessert
The Phi Delts unknowingly asked

for trouble Monday night when

they invited the Kappas over for

a dessert. The milk can (the base-

ball trophy the Phi Delts and Kap-

pas vie for each year) was in plain

sight and in an easily accessible

position. As no effort was made
to snatch it, pledge-guards were

posted nearby. The rest of the

chapter, so busily watching the

trophy, didn't notice one of their

esteemed members being carried

off, namely Cosgrove, behind rows

of singing Kappas. He was re-

moved to the lodge and locked up.

In an attempt to escape he was

recaptured in a Juniper bush by

Cynnie Griffith and the rest of

the fleet-footed Kappas.

At any rate, the dessert was

fun. Bill Westerfield gave a few

renditions on the piano; Loren

Driscoll sang "Stardust" and

Jerry Bayless collaborated with

Bill Westerfield on the piano in

several duets.

The traditional baseball game

between the Phi Delt3 and Kappas

will be played off May 15th. after

a breakfast at the Kappa' house.

other Janfien SwiimuHs . . . 8.95 to I5.V5

Sundial Sport Shop • Second Floor

Hoagy Carmichael to

Pick Stardust Queen
May 21 is the date. Cheyenne

Mountain Lodge is the place. The
occasion is the annual Kappa Sig-

ma Stardust dinner-dance.

Those who were here last year

will remember that the Stardust

is the finest Kappa Sig dance.

Again this year several co-eds,

whose names will be disclosed

later, are candidates for Queen of

the Stardust. Selection of the Queen
will be made by the Kappa Sig,

Hoagy Carmichael, composer of

"Stardust." Hoagy's choice will be

announced at the zero hour on May
21 when the new reigning co-ed

will be crowned and given all the

courtesies and respects fit for a

Queen of the Stardust.

'WITH A HEAD ON IT'

By JUDY DUNBAR

BETTER SUGGESTION
BOX

Tear this out and send it in

r Gublicity

Tiger Uniforms
Tiger club members please re-

member to get uniforms in on the

5th of May between four and five

o'clock. Please have them cleaned.

There will be no meeting.

Gamma Phi News
The chapter thoroughly enjoyed

the dinner given for them by the

Mother's club last Monday night,

at which Mr. Hodge was a guest of

honor. After the dinner there was
singing, and Carol Fisher was pre-

sented with a gift in appreciation

of her fine song directing.

The Gamma Phis are to give u

tea on Sunday afternoon from

three to five. Mothers and alumnae

from Denver and Colorado Springs

will be the guests,

On Monday night there will be

a dessert for the Phi Gams at the

lodge.

Tri-C

Dr. Glenn Gray of Colorado Col-

lege will speak this Sunday at Tri-

C on the "Aspects of Philosophy."

Tri-C meets at 20 E. St. Vrain at

7:15.

Mac: "Why did you kick my
dog?"

Scottie: "He raised his leg, and

I thought he was going to kick

me."

MARSH & ANNE CROSS

Tkeir Book Shop
5 E. PIKES PEAK AVE., COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

MAY 9TH TO 15TH IS

Dollar Book Week
— STOP IN AND LOOK —

Without a doubt, this

has a character all its own. When
the bear comes out of hibernation,

he blinks his eyes at the sunlight

and slowly becomes acclimated to

the newborn world. In a similar

manner, the up-to-date CC-ites are

seen emerging from the library

—

their eyes wide in awe of the

greenery, their nostrils sensitive

to the applcblossoms and wet

earth—"one term paper done, only

two to go". The overworked

masses are overworked we say - -

then how did this happen:

Engaged: Nancy Harkness to

"Suds" Miller (Phi Gam). Mary
Henderson to Sheridan Underwood

(Phi Gam).

Pinned: Pat LaPat to Jim Gil-

kinson (Phi Delt). Ann Veney to

Frank Balonseiffer (Phi Delt).

This year's campaigning, coupl-

ed with various modes of Hell

Week, has been unique. We don't

know whether these two factors

have interacted upon ench other or

not. Anyway, something happened.

The Betas gave a dance: Fezz,

Mac, and John from Rogers beat

out their own specialties on the

Monument Park tennis courts, The

response was terrific—including

the stendy stream of cars attracted

by the blue spotlight.

The Sigma Chi and Phi Gam
torch parades were closely fol-

lowed by the Fire Chief; the co-

eds didn't need their bathrobes on

the porches— it was warm enough I

Characteristic of each group were

the Sigma Chi's effigy and the

Phi Gams "Premium Cracker"—

campaign song outstanding!

As to activities committed by

unusual individuals (thing3 that

keep cropping up at CC)—Bob

Cosgrove, serious-minded studious

young student, was again kidnap-

ped by the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority at a social function held

last Monday evening, and locked

in the closet of this same organi-

zation's lodge. Some people just

can't keep away frum the crowd,

due to their magnetism.

Another group of adventurous

young gentlemen took it upon

themselves to carry a Crosley, be-

longing (for the evening anyway)

to Ray Manly, carefully up the

steps of Palmer, placing it directly

inside the door. They considered

driving it up and down the halls,

but their strength sapped.

That closes another week. Sug-

gestions (hint) are desperately

needed.

Peerless Printing
Company

PRINTERS OP YOUR TIGER

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Fraternity, Sorority or Personal

• Cards
• Programs
• Stationery
• Ruled Forms
• Announcements
• Special Printing Jobs

2526 W. Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

Pearl Laundry

Jvxl a good laundrt

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 10M

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. HaU
Walter Bernhardt
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Tigers Host to Western State In Two R.M.C. Tilts

GG to Seek Conference

Wins Here Fri., Sal.

Holding a conference record of

one win and three losses the Colo-

rado College Tigers will go after

two more RMC verdicts this week-

end when they oppose the Western

State Mountaineers on Stewart

Field tomorrow and Saturday. Both

Games are slated for 2:30 p. m.

CC suffered two severe defeats

at Boulder last weekend but the

Carle crew came back to top Regis

College 7-3 last Tuesday. In order

to remain in the conference race

CC must win all of their remaining

RMC games. This includes the two

Western State tilts and a two game

series with Mines at Golden plus

the final two games with Colorado

State here on May 20 and 21.

If the sbakey Tiger hurling staff

can remain in tact our black and

gold pastimere may come up with

a pair of wins this weekend.

Coach Carle will probably select

either Warren Goodnight or George

Theodore to hurl the Friday en-

counter with curve bailer Ruben

Chavez or Vic Pugel available for

the Saturday tilt. Capable Bill Har-

ley will undoubtedly handle the

backstop chores in both games.

The strong Tiger infield will con-

sist of Don Jones on first, Will

Perkins at second, Chuck Bouchard

on short and Jack Bale at third.

In the garden the Bengals will

lineup with Vince Giammaro in

left, Billy "The Kid" Dewire in

center and slugger Pat Killen or

John Litt in the right garden.

Western State has split with

Colorado Mines in their only con-

ference games this season. All-

Conference pitcher Casey Jonea

will more than likely toe the rub-

ber in one of the two game series

for the Mountaineers.

RMC BASBEALL
STANDINGS

Colorado State .

Western State .

Colorado Mined
Colorado Col lege

Score by mni

TIGER NOTICE
_The deadline for ordering di-

plomas is Thursday, May 5,

those people who plan to grad-

uate in uJne with the A.B., B.S„

or M.A. degree must check their

credits with the Registrar be-

fore that date.

Veterans who intend to apply

for military credit, to apply on
graduation requirements must
do so at once. Make application

to Robert L. Jackson, Director

of Admissions.

Farmer's wife: "Is this the

druggist?"

"Yes, Ma'am"
"Well, be sure and write plain on

them labels which is for the horse

and which is for my husband. I

don't want nothin' to happen to

that horse before spring plowing."

FOR SALE—Remington Stand-

ard typrewriter. Eldona Hamilton.

NOW ALSO OPEN

SUNDAYS
Breakfast 8 to 12

Dinner from 12 to 2iS0

and 5 to 7:30

• Complete Short Orders

• Convenient Board table

• Home Made Pastries

and Rolls

Plaza Coffee Shop

BENGAL NINE DROP TWO TO GU BUFFALOS;

DEFEAT REGIS RANGERS 7-3 LAST TUESDAY
Killen, Bale and Bouchard Cop

Batting Honors in Weekend Games

The heavy hitting Colorado College Tigers suffered two

setbacks and annexed one win in last week's diamond action.

The hard luck Bengals receive a pair of losses at the hands of

CU Buffs at Boulder last weekend- CU dumped the Tigers

17-7 and 14-9 in two top slugging tilts. Coach Jerry Carle's

diamond crew downed Regis 7-3

to make it two straight wins over

the Rangers on Stewart Field

last Tuesday afternoon.

Staging a five run rally in the

first inning and pushing home

three more in the third the Colo-

rado Buffs found the going mighty

easy and garnered a total of 14

hits off CC hurlers Ruben Chavez,

Geoorge Theodore, and Vic Pugel

to coast on to a 17-7 victory in

the Friday contest at Boulder.

The Tigers attempted a brilliant

rally in the seventh frame, which

still lagged far behind the CU
scoring spree.

Third baseman Bill Ley, paced

the Buffs at the plate with two

doubles, and a triple in three trips.

Vince Giammaro, Pat Killen, and

Jack Bale let the Tigers with two

hits apiece. The CC'ers collected

nine singles off four CU pitchers.

The CC nine received their sixth

setback of the season on Saturday

when the CU aggregation came

thru with a seven run rally in the

eighth to hand the Bengals a 14-9

loss for the second consecutive

day.

CC twirler Warren Goodnight

pitched steady ball for eight in-

nings and then the Tiger mounds-

man lost his stuff and was re-

lieved by Dick Grater who also

found difficulty in quieting the

Buffalo's bat. When the side was

retired CU had annexed 7 big

runs to pave the way to victory.

The winners collected 11 hits off

the combination hurling of Good-

night and Grater while the Tigers

tallied 12 bingles off Pixler and

Fanning CU hurlers.

Pat Killen continued his sen-

sational hitting streak with two

home runs in five trips while

Chuck Bouchard garnered three

hits in four trips to the platter.

Shortstop Gene Rogers smashed

out four hits in five times at bat

to page the CU hitting attack.

First Game

GC Frosh Split Two

Games Over Weekend
The CC Frosh split two games

over the week-end, rolling over the

15th Air Force 22-6 on Friday,

and then losing a Saturday morn-

ing encounter to Pueblo Junior

College 10-5.

In Friday's game Irv Feldmen

and Mark Kochevar split the

pitching chores for CC, while the

Freshmen were pounding three

Air Force pitchers for five hits.

It was a different story on Sat-

urday, as the Freshmen made

seven errors and literally handed

Pueblo the game on a silver plat-

ter. CC opened the scoring in the

first inning as they came back in

the fourth to score three runs and

then addad two more in the sixth,

two in the seventh and finished off

with three in the ninth, high-

lighted by Tony Frasca's bases-

loaded triple to deep centerfield.

CC scored their three other runs

in the top of the ninth but the

late rally fell short.

Highlights for the game in-

cluded Dick Bergeson's good pitch-

ing pllus two steals at home and

Bob Cass's long triple in the ninth

inning rally.

Co^e

Totals .

Colo. ColleRe
Colorado Univers

34 14
(MR

ty 201

11 27 16
000 030— 9
002 27x—14

Second Game
Colorado College AB
Perkins, 2b 4
Bouchard, aa 6

Killen,

R H PO A

Dew cf
If

Bales, 3b .

Hanson, c

Harley, c .

Chavez, p .

Theodore,
Pugel, p _
•Ritnh _
tLitt

-.87

Colorado College
Perkins. 2b
Bouchard. 2b
Killen, If.

Dowlre, cf
Litt. rf

Jonc*. lb 1

—

Biilt-.. 3b
Harley. c

Goodnight, p ,—.

—

Theodore, p .

Totals
jWalhed for Pugel in 9th.

Colo. University
Narcislan, rf _
Evan*, rf

AB R H PO A

Grahai If .

_1

Knoblock, cf
Berry, cf .

Ley, 3b
Banning, 3b _
Cowdcn, 2b
Bock. 2b
Maldonato. lb

ToUUb . „... .—36 9

•Batted for Goodnittht in Stb.

Colo. University AB R
Graham, If 6

Ttocers. as 5 4

Comden. 2b 3 2

Knoblock, cf 4 2

Colorado Collet

17 14 27 12

Eve
3b
rf

Maldonado. lb .

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry
1628 North Tejon

Wouldn't You Rather
Have Us Do Those

Buttons and Bows
On Cotton Formats?
FINE HAND LAUNDRY

Mrs. JohnBon Main 6394
810 N. Walnut St.

DIAMOND CAPTAIN: Troubled
by a sorg arm earlier in the season,

Capt. Warren Goodnight is now
ready to take his turn on the

mound for the Tigers. The slender

right hander will probably be cal-

led on to toss against Western
State this weekend.

Faucet! Hurls No

Hitter As Fijis

Defeat Independents
The Phi Gams came thru in

sterling fashion to upset the de-

fending champs Independent Men

nine 8-1 behind the no-hit pitch-

ing of Glenn Faucett in a cru-

cial intramural softball game at

which was later followed with a

Stewart field Wednesday morn-

ing. By virtue of this win the

Fijis established themselves as the

top bidders for the CC 1949 I-M

championship.

Besides pitching no-hit ball and

retiring 11 men via the strike out

route, Faucett aided his own
cause by pounding out a home run

and two singles for his morning's

work.

The highly spirited Phi Gams

collected IB bingles off Risal

Lomo, Independent pitcher with

Randolph and Faucett accounting

for three hits apiece.

The undefeated Fijis have one

game left to play with the Sigma
Chis and this game will be played

next week. If the Sigma Chis hap-

pen to upset the Phi Gams the in-

tramural league would end in a

two way tie for first place be-

tween the Independents and Fijis.

Running score:
Phi Camn —010 232 0—8
Independent* .

..-001 000 0—1
Batteriea—Phi Gama, Faucett and Ran-

dolph ;
Independents. Lomo and Car-

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Spring?

Leading Drug Store"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

w irMMf^r?

BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

You'll be Proud

to say—
"Ifs a

Keepsake
FROM

HATCH'S

A. Castle Ring
Also $125

Wedding Ring 87.50

B. HEATHER Ring 350.00
Also $100 to 2475 and

io platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding RiDg 12.50

Your friends will admire

your beautiful Keepsake Dia-

mond Ring . . . love's most

cherished symbol.

In selecting your diamond,

choose not by size alone, but by

color, cut and clarity. By these

qualities, fine diamonds are

judged and valued. And by the

name Keepsake, these qualities

are assured.

Come in and see our exten-

sive selection of Keepsakes ia

many styles at many prices.

EASY
PAYMENTS

10 S. Tejon Main 555
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Tracksfers Meet Stale

Bears Here Saturday
Coach Cheddy Thompson's CC

tracksters will entertain the Colo-

rado State cindermen in a dual

meet on Washburn Field Saturday

afternoon at 2:00 p. m.

The undermanned Tigers will be
aiming for their first win of the

season at the expense of the de-

fending R. M. C. champs from
Greeley. The Bengals have suffer-

ed two defeats thus far this sea-

son, one from Oklahoma A & M
and the second "from the strong

Colorado Mines aggregation at

Golden. Colorado State has been

defeated by Mines and Colorado

A & M in its first two meets.

In spite of the two setbacks re-

ceived this season Coach Thompson
1b still rather pleased with the in-

dividual performances some of his

boys' have displayed under com-
petition. With a few added mem-
bers reporting for practice this

week the Tigers will be entering

the Greeley meet much stronger

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Ruth's Oven ^^^^

A(LWAV5;

CC Frosh Track Team

To Have Meet Tuesday
Sixteen Freshmen Track aspir-

ants have been working out daily

for the past two of weeks in

preparation for their opening meet

next Tuesday with PJC and Trini-

dad Junior College. The following

have been working out:

George Friend, weights : Andy Macmil-
lian, weinhts; Dick Dick. sprints ; Bd
Sjiann, hiph jump and sprints ; Georpe
Shutt, distance runs ; Tom Groom, mile
and field events ; Joe Stoddard,
sprints; John Eaden. sprints; Dick Jaqua,
pole vault, high jump, shot put, broad
jump; Ed Keif hurdles and sprints ; Jack
Barrinfter sprints; GeorRe Demos,
weiphts; Bill Perkins, sprints; Jerry
Bayless. middle distance ; Darre! More-
land, high jump and broad jump.

than in the previous two meets.

CC will enter Paul Remaley, Bob

Mize, and Bob Melletine in the 100

and 220, Ted Baird and Bill Pfeif-

fer in the 440, Jack Pfeiffer and

Chuck Betton in the 880 yd. run,

Dick Pfeiffer in the mile, Jim
Lamb and Steve Bolyard in the two

mile run, and Doug VanMetre,

John Nichols, and Chuck Persons

in the high and low hurdles. Nich-

ols and Dick Grater are C. C.'s

hopes in the broad jump with Bill

Service and Marv Powell in the

high jump. Dwight Brothers and

Powell will be entered in the pole

vault. In the weights CC will en-

counter with Hal French and Gary
Lewis in the javelin, VanMetre and

George Wester in the shot and Bob
Brugger and Wester in the discus.

The mile relay team will be se-

lected from Bill, Dick, and Jack

Pfeiffer, Ted Baird and Paul Re-

maley.

Varsity Tennis Team
Loses Two; Plays

CU and Greeley Next
The CC Varsity Tennis team

lost both its matches with DU last

week as the Pioneers defeated CC
at Denver 6-3 and then turned
the trick again down here at the
Broadmoor Courts 6-4.

The tennis team has two
matches again this week as they
go to CU tomorrow and then re-

turn home for a match on Satur-

day with Colorado State. The home
match will be held at the Broad-
moor beginning at 2:00 p. m.

Singles
Lomo (CC) Hints—E-l, 6-2.

Cay-wood (CC) Robertson—6-0, 6-2.

Hill (CO Love—6-2, 6-0.
Larson (CC) Epstein—4-6. 6-1, 6-1.
Kuhns (CC) Thonninft—4-6, T-5, 9-7.
Morrow, (CC) Miller—6-4, 6-2.

Doubles
Lomo. Larson (CC) Hints, Robertson

(CC) Boat. Valeror—

Low One-Way Fares

Los Angeles $20.15

San Francisco $20.15

Portland, Ore. . . . $26.65

Seattle, Wash. .. $29.60

Cody, Wyo. ._.... $15.10

(Plus Tax)

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101

l-M Point Rating Trophy

Lead Held by Phi Celts
With all intramural athletic

events completed with the excep-

tion of softball, golf and tennis

the Phi Delts are currently out

front in the point rating system

with 22Mt points. The Phi Gams
follow in a close second with 22

while the Sigma Chis trail with

17% points. The Betas are fourth

with 5 2/3, Kappa Sigs, fifth with

2% and the Independents last with

1% points.

SPALDING

TIMING
is the -nous/
UTTCEBIU,

JOHNSTON
WGIQHED

BUTfllS
FOJSHAMD
WASGAUBO
THE BEST Off

THE SAME

—6-4.
Khuna, Mo:

10-8, 6-1.

Caywood, Hill ( CC) Love, Stephens—
6-4, 6-3.

Match score— CC. 3: DU, 6.
Colo. College vs. University of Denver

at the Broadmoor courts

Singles
Morrow (CC) Hines—6-3, 6-3.

Lomo (CO Robertson—8-6, 6-3.

Khuna (CC) Love—6-1, B-6.

Larson (CC) Epatein—6-3. 4-6, 6-3.

Hill (CC) Thonnlnc—6-2, 6-0.
Samuel30n (CC) Miller—6-4, 2-6. 6-4.

Caywood (CC) Aka—9-7, 6-8, 6-3.

Doubles
Lomo, Larson (CC) Hines. Robertson

—

6-3, 6-0,

Morrow, Khuna (CC) Boat. Thonning—
1-6, 7-6.

Samuelaon, Hill (CC) Love, Stephens—
6-4, 6-4.

Match score—CC, 4 ; DU, 6.

The events and points tallied

follow:
Intramural Point System for 1948-49
Sigma Chin—Cross country 3, football 1,

volleyball (none), basketball one-third,,
wrestling 5, boxing (none), swimming
3, track 5. Total 17 1-3.

Phi Gams—Cross country (none), foot-

ball 5, volleyball 1. basketball 3, wrest-
ling (none) boxing 6, swimming 6, Total
22.
Kappa Sign—Cross country (none),

football (none), volleyball (none) basket-
ball (none), wrestling 2, boxing t 1-3.

swimming (none), track (none). Total

3 1-3.

Betas—Cross country 1, football (none),
volleyball 3, basketball, one-third, wrest-
ing, (none), boxing one and one-third,

swimming (none), track (none). Total

Dewire Pacing Tiger

Batters With .413 Avg.
Centerfielder Bill Dewire is

leading the CC Tigers batting

parade with an average of .413 in

eight games played. Dewire has
copped 12 base hits in 29 trips to

the platter plus being credited

with six runs batted in.

Shortstop Chuck Bouchard is

second highest with an average of

.372 in ten games played. The
hustling shortstop has garnered 16

bingles in 43 trips to the plate.

Ace Ruben Chavez is leading in

the pitching department with
three wins and two losses. George
Theodore has a one and one sea-

sonal record on the mound.

The team batting averages fol-

low:

Nam*. Po*. G AB R B RBI Ava.
De«dre, cf 8 29 7 12 6 .413
Bouchard, ss 10 43 11
Bale. 3b 7 20 4
Killen. rf 9 32 7
Glammaro, U 10 39 II
Jones, lb . . 10 38 6
Litt. rf 9 31 6
Perkins, 2b 40 9 9
Harley. c 9 29 6;

Rltsch. ' lb 3 9 1

10 2 .344

5 2-3.

Independents
football (none),
ball one-third,

— Cross country (m
volleyball (non \ "

wrestling (none), boxing
' lone), track 1.

Total— 1 1-3.

Phi Delt*— Cioss country E, football 3,

volleyball 6, basketball 6, wrestling 2,

boxing, one and one-third, swimming 1,

track (none). Total 22 1-3.

Golf, softball and tennis not completed.

Pitching Records

Ruben Chavez
George Theodore
Warren Goodnight
Vic Pugol
Dick Grater

tie for first place between the In-

dependents and the Phi Gams. The
Kappa Sigs are third and the Sig-

ma Chis, Phi Delts and Betas fol-

low.

Two low hit games were turned

in last week as the Phi Gams de-

feated the Kappa Sigs 10-0 be-

hind the three hit pitching of

Glenn Faucett, and then the

Kappa Sigs turned around and de-

feated the Phi Delts 10-3 behind

the two hit pitching of Hal Kuhns.

Phi Gams OBI 110 2—10 s
Kappa Sigs 000 000 0—031

Batteries—Phi Gams, Faucett and Ran-
dolph : Kappa Sigs, Roberta and Mac-
Donald.

Kappa Sigs - -310 121 2—10 9 4
Phi Delts 010 200 0—321

Batteries—Kappa Sigs, Khuna nnd Mac-
Donald ; Phi Delta, Brenton and Tulllos,

Standings and Schedule (or Next Week

CC Diamondeers Top
x

Regis Rangers 7-3

By BOB LEAVITT
Steady pitching, plus timely

hitting spelled victory at Stewart
field last Tuesday afternoon as
the CC Tigers led all the way to
hand the Regis College Rangers a
7-3 setback behind the four hit

hurling of Ruben Chavez.

The CC diamond crew pounded
Regis pitcher Ken Gartrell for 18
base hits including two triples

and two well tagged home runs.

Chavez hurled consistent ball

for eight innings allowing no extra

base hits -until the ninth when
second baseman Paul Villano came
thru with a two run homer.

CC tallied their first two runs

in the second frame when Bill

Dewire and Don Jones smashed
out a triple apiece with Jonea

reaching home on an error. In the

third stanza Dewire lashed out a
double to score Pat Killen and
Vince Ginmmaro's long outfield

fly brought Dewire homo as the

Tigers went out front 4-0.

Chuck Bounchnrd led off In tho

bottom half of the fifth with a

long home run to right field

which was later folowcd with a
single by Jones to score Giam-
omar. CC's final tally came in the

seventh when Jack Bale poled a

fourbagger to deep center to bring

the count to seven.

The Cambridge flash, Bill De-

wiro led the CC base hitting bur-

rage with a single, a double, and

a triple in four trips. Chuck
Bouchard's home run in the fifth

followed by Jack Bales round-

tripper in the seventh sparked the

Tigers on the win trail.

Regis AB n O A
Burns, as 3 2
Rossi, cf 6 1 3
Vllano, 2b 8 1 4

Bnxler, lb !> 10

Lnbrll, 3b 3 2 2
Kllpnirick, rf 8
Cour*y, If 3 1 1

Allotn, i

l-M Softball Race

Heads Into Final Week
As the l-M softball race heads

into the home stretch there is a

Independents
Kappa Slga
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta !

Betaa
TUESDAY, MAY lu—

Independents vs. Kappa Slga,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11—
Phi Delts vs. Betas.

THURSDAY, MAY 12—
Phi Gams vs. Sigma Chi.

f<& FLORISr

REMEMBER MOTHER
ON MOTHER'S DAY

CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS TWINS

The (Fright & Diuan and tt*

twin the Spalding Tennis Ball

lead the Geld in official adop>

tioos [for Major TooraanienU,

Including the U. S. David Cop
and National ChampionihJna.

SPAWN*
sets THt Mce% if spokts

See You Ai *

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

'THE O CLUB"j
118 North Tejon Street

Mini
roll,

Colorado College
PerklnH, 2b
Bon m* hard, us —

cf
Kills
Dewire.
Glnmmaro, If

Jonea, lb ____
Bale, 3k

Chaves p

Totals 41 18 27 12

Mlnot hit by pitched ball batting (or

L- by InningHi
RoK |„ "00 010 0*2—

I

Colorado College 022 020 10X—

7

E: Perkins, Wowlro, Jones, Burns 2.

Villnno, Baxter.
RBI: Villnno 2. Baxter, Bouchard. Do-

wire, Glnmmiro, Jones, 'I, Rales. R: Gart-

rell, Rohi.1. Villnno, Bouchard, Killen, De-

wire 2, Olummlro, Jones, Bale. 2B: De-

wire 3B: Dewire, Jones. RR : Bouch-

ard, Bale, Vlllono. SB: PerklnH. KUpat-
rick. LOB: CC 10, Reglw 9. DP: Bale

to Perkins to Jonee : Bounchard to Per-

kins to Jones. BB ; Chavex 7, Gnrtroll 1,

SO: rhuve* 0, Garttoll 2. HBP; Mlnot
(Cbuvm) Hurley nnd Killen (Gartrell).

TJ: Pleclnatl and Ednulst. T. 2:10.

IN ORDER
The TIGER sports depart-

ment wishes to npologize for

the mistake in tho l-M swim-

ming results. Bob Wilkins,

Sigma Chi, and not Carky
Rubens was high scorer in the

meet with W/i points.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

Attention Skiers
Many Skis are ruined by

Warping, Splitting and Dry-

ing during the summer—SO
Oar Summer Service Includes

the Following:

STORING
Plus

REFINISHING
and

NEW BASE

Come in and see us about it—

Lucas Sporting

Goods, Inc.

120 N. Tejon Main 900
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of Foreign Trade, Phoenix, Ariz.;

Dr. J. L. Zwingle, Park College,

Parkville, Mo.

Among the outstanding deans

and administrators who will be

present for the two-day confer-

ence are Dr. Lloyd Bernard, Head

of Guidance & Placement, Univer-

sity of Calif., Berylek, Calif.; Rt.

Rev. Fred Ingley, Bishop of Colo-

rado, Denver; Rev. Joseph Kane of

Colorado Springs; Mr. Earl Kubi-

cek, director of alumnae relations,

Illinois Inst, of Tech., Chicago, 111.;

Dr. Raphael McCarthy of Denver;

Dt. Donald Menzel, professor of

astrophysics, Harvard College Ob-

servatory, Cambridge, 38, Mass.

;

Msgr. John Mulrey, Holy Cross

College, Denver; Dr. L. L. Smith,

' NSUA Convention

(Continued from Page Two)

At the closing banquet Friday

night, the President of the U. of

Nevada spoke on the "Importance

of the Student Union in College

Life."

The Lennox House Board gained

a great deal from attending this

convention, and the Board intends

to work many of these new ideas

into the activities and management

of Lennox in the coming school

year.

Jr., dean, College of Liberal Arts,

University of Wyoming, Laramie,

Wyo.; and Rev. John Weaver, St

Bernardine of Sigma College, Lon-

donville, N. Y.

Patronize your TIGER Advertisers

Name G. L. Schlessman

Alumni Trustee for GO
Colorado Colege's committee for

nomination and election of alumni

trustees, under the National

Alumni Association of the College,

announced today the election of

Gerald L. Schlessman, Class of

1917, who will serve a four-year

term. He will fill the vacancy of

George W. Liljestrom, '18, of Den-

ver, whose term expires in June,

and who, under rules governing

alumni trustee elctions, cannot

succeed himself.

Mr. Schlesman is married to

the former Flonence M. Fabling,

'21, and has two children, both

CC students—Lee Edwin, '50, and

Susan M-, '62. The family makes

its home in Denver.

Hell Week?

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1949

Voice on phone: Virginia Mc-

Clary is sick today and can't come

to the class. She requested me to

notify you.

Professor: All right. Who is thi*

speaking?

Voice: This is my room-mate.

Read the TIGER A<h.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campos)

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and WIT"J^jgl^Q~

CopyiigH IJW9, Liccrrrtu Myms Tobacco Co



Kinder Wins Wed. Election For ASCC Prexy
Largest Vote in History of CC in

Primary for New ASCC President
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Inauguration Ceremonies Hsld in

Shove Chapel: Gill Now President

Twenty college and university presidents and a score of

nationally famous deans and administrators were among the

more than two hundred delegates who attended the inaugura-

tion of General W. H. Gill, Friday morning in Shove Chapel.

President Gill is the seventh president of Colorado College

since its founding in 1874. At the inauguration Friday morn-

ing President Gill spoke briefly on "The Mission of the Lib-

eral Arts College," which was fol-

Applications Open

For Nugget Editor

Yesterday in a special meeting

called by Lefty Grisham, chair-

man of the publications board, ap-

plications were opened for the po-

sition of editor of the 1949-50

Nugget. Nikki Nevins who was
appointed by the board to edit next

year's Nugget resigned to leave

the vacancy. Nikki said she re-

signed because she wasn't certain

she would return to CC in the

fall.

All applications must be turned

in to Mr. Simcock, in the treas-

urer's office in Cutler hall, bj-

11:30 a. m. Monday, June 16. Stu-

dents who applied for editer of the

Nugget in February of this year,

and intend to apply again, need

not turn in an application. They

must however notify Mr Simcock

that they wish to have their ap-

plication viewed again.

A student applying must have

had at least a 3.3 grade average

for the proceeding two semesters

and be at least a junior in school.

Either sex is eligible for the po-

sition.

Editor of the Nugget pays a

salary of $500 payable at the sat-

isfactory completion of the year

book.

lowed by Dr. Harold Thayer

Davis, chairman of the department

of mathmatics at Northwestern

University, who spoke on "The

Liberal Arts College—Whither

Bound." Presiding at Shove Chap-

el ceremony was Justice William

Jackson, chairman of the CC
Board of Trustees.

Following the inauguration a

luncheon was held in Bemis Hall

for all persons participating in the

inauguration ceremonies.

Friday evening the educational

conference was held, in the Fine

Arts Center, having the theme of

"The Liberal Arts College Faces

the Future." The educational act-

ivities were under the direction

of Dean Charlie B. Hershey.

The General topic for the eve-

ning session was "The College and

Citizenship," with President Gill

prsiding during the appearance of

the Honorable W. Lee Knous, gov-

ernor of Colorado, and Dr. Homer

Price Rainey, president of Steph-

ens College. Governor Knous gave

"The "Viewpoint of the Public Of-

ficial," while President spoke on

"The Viewpoint of the College

President."

Saturday morning the 75th An-

niversary conference closed with

an open meeting and speeches by

Thomas Ferril and Dr. J. L. Zwin-

gle, president of Park College.

Pick and Pan Drama

Guild Receive Oscars
The annual "Oscars" have been

awarded to the six Pick and Pan

Drama Guild members who have,

for more than one year, continually

and conscientiously converted their

time and their energy into work in

the creative fields of theatre, radio

and debate. They have been select-

ed, to quote Mr. Tyree, "for their

teamwork and their whole-hearted

and continued assistance in the pro-

motion of speech activities in Colo-

rado College."

Those to receive the gold Pick

and Pan honor pins are Dusty

Krause, acting and stage work;

Ruth Reeds, acting and childrens

drama; Peggy Merle-Smith, acting

and radio; Paulina Fink, acting and

stage radio; Dale Sinclair, stage

work; Freeman Hover, acting, di-

recting, radio.

Hank Lowe has been awarded the

Appolonian Speech award for ex-

cellence and outstanding -work in

public speaking. Hank was a prin-

ciple member of the debate team

under the direction of David Hart.

Selection was by choice of the de-

partment.

Pick and Pan has just completed

one of its most successful seasons,

in such principle activities as

drama public speaking, radio pro-

grams over KVOR and KRDO, and

children's story acting under the

direction of Carol Gaebel, Caryl

Speigel, "Corky" Connel and Ruth

Reeds. A number of the CC Players

have worked both on stage and in

plays with the Civic Players which

shows the close spirit of coopera-

tion between the workshop and

civic groups.

Music, Dance and Drama Combined

At CC Spring Concert, Next Thursday
The stage will be once again set for an evening of un-

usual and interesting variety next Thursday night, May 19,

when music, dance and drama combine in the CC Spring Con-

cert at the Fine Arts Center. Three of CC's professors have

worked together with their students to bring the campus an

original program in four parts. It consists of Johann Sebastian

producedBach's "Coffee Contata
;

and directed by Professor Eugene

Casselman. This will be sung by

Mr. Casselman and his students

with the accompaniment of a

string quartet.

Also included is the playlet

"Pan, Pan is Dead" by Jack Ly-

man Gariss, a student of Reginal

Lawrence at the University of

Southern California. Mr. Law-

rence is remembered as a member

of the summer drama faculty here.

"Pan" is a mythological drama

centered in the Arcadian Moun-

tains of Greece in the year 73

A. D. Music for this piece has

been by Phil Kamins who will also

conduct the orchestra for the show.

The dance section will be a suite

of dances based on musical forms

by Professor Lahmer and his ad-

vanced composition students and a

series of three primitive studies.

The musical forms suite has al-

ready met with succes at its initial

performance in Denver last month.

Stan Finn, graduate student of

composition at CC under Profes-

sor Lahmer, has written the music

for the primitive studies.

Choreography for the production

is under Professor Gregory Mac-

Dougall, who is also the producer.

The set for the play is designed

by Coraelis Rutenberg, member of

the faculty, who has recent succes-

sful showings, in New York and

Denver. Setting for the primitive

dances is by Vince O'Brien, FAC
student. Costumes were originated

and executed by Ellen O'Brien,

Paulina Fink and Mr. MacDougall.

Constitution of the sets and light-

ing is being handled by the mem-

bers of Pick and Pan Workshop.

AWS Honors 49'ers

With Annual Banquet
An outstanding annual event,

marking the close of another suc-

cessful school year will be the an-

nual A.W.S. Recognition dinner in

Bemis hall, on May 17, 6:30 p. m.

The purpose of the dinner each

year is to honor CC's senior wo-

men, and to present awards to

those girls who are outstanding in

the various groups represented by

A.W.S. This year, the theme of the

dinner will be "The 49'ers Ban-

quet" and will blend both the year

of its graduation and the gold

rush a century ago. The guest

speaker will be Mrs. Lloyd Shaw,

and both Dean Hershey and Miss

Dickie, W.A.A. advisor, will be on

hand to present awards to the most

outstanding senior women.

Tickets will be sold in all wo-

men's dorms for twenty-five cents.

All are cordially invited to attend.

(Date dress only). Remember—the

annual A.W.S. Recognition Dinner

on May 17—good food, favors for

everyone.

UNINTENTIONAL
Accidentally the Kappa Sigs

were left out of the story on the

Song Fest which was in the

TIGER last week. They were in

the American group and sang

"Swing Low Sweet Chariot" and

"Dry Bones." We are sorry for

this omission.

In yesterday's election Jim

Kinder polled the most votes to be

elected as president of the Stu-

dent Body of Colorado College for

the next year. The total number

of votes counted in the finals was
639, of which Jim Kinder received

382, and Wilfred Perkins '257. The

finals are held each year unless

one candidate receives the major-

ity of the number of the votes

cast.

In the primary election for next

year's president of the Student

Body, held Thursday of last week,

the largest turn out ever record-

ed at CC put Jim Kinder and Wil-

fred Perkins into the finals. Jim

Kinder was well out in front when
he received a total of 218 votes.

Wilfred Perkins was next high

man with a total of 1C6 votes tab-

ulated in his favor.

The total number of votes cast

was 791 the largest ever to be

recorded at any election of its

kind in the history of Colorado

College. This may be attributed

to the all out campaigns held

throughout the two weeks preced-

ing the primaries.

Thursday morning, preceding

the opening of the polls, an as-

Foreign Students

Plan Progresses
The Foreign Student Project is

rolling along at a great pace. In

the past three weeks a great deal

has been accomplished: (1) An
executive committee has been set

up. (2) All of the fraternities and

sororities have pledged definite

aid. (3) Several other organiza-

tions have promised to support the

plan. Heading this list are the In-

dependent Women and Crown and

Lance. Others include the Women's

Educational Society, A. W. S., and

the Colylege Administration.

At the present time, enough aid

has been received from the student

body to support four students, but

the Student Council's goal has been

set for five students. All of the aid

received so far has come from the

student body.

The executive committee will

serve under the sponsorship of the

Student Council and Dean Math-

ias, representing the Administra-

tion. The ASCC President is the

chairman.

Serving on this comittee are Gale

George, Pat Starrels, Clarice Hads,

Ray Sylvester, and Dave Sproule.

Dr. Thomas Brandt is the faculty

advisor. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon In-

graham, representing the American

Field Service, are also serving in

an advisory capacity.

Each of the students on the ex-

ecutive committee will head a sub-

committee. Ray Sylvester is head-

ing Housing. Gale George and Pat

Starrels are heading the Welcom-

ing Committee and the Goodwill

respectively. Goodwill will include

vacatione, etc. and will serve con-

tinuously through-out the year.

The Education Committee to

care for books, tuition, etc. is to

be headed by Clarice Hads. Dave

Sproule heads the Transportation

Comittee.

The plan at present is to have

all men students, but there is a

possibility of including one female

student if arrangements can be

made.

C C.'s Foreign Student Project

marks the first time that such a

plan has ever been attempted by

a student body at any college in the

country.

Jim Kinder, who yesterday was

elected the new A.S.C.C. presi-

dent.

sembly was held in which nil can-

didates wore introduced by their

campaign managers. Short, but to

the point, speeches were given in

hopes to gain support for their

candidates. The other candidates

in the election were Dick Pfeiffer,

Chuck Stoddard and Bud Parla-

piano.

Initiation Held for

85 Fraternity Men
The five fraternities have recent-

ly initiated 85 men into their or-

ganizations. All of the fraternities,

with the exception of Beta Theta

Pi
r

held formal initiation cere-

monies Sunday,

The Phi Gams initiated 28 new
members; Phi Delts, 21 ; Sigma

Chis, 14; Kappa Sign, 13; and the

Betas, 0.

Those men initiated into Phi

Delta Thetu were George Friend of

Denver; Jack Beringer, Jerry

Drummer, Linzee Packard, Carl

RInker, Hob Smith, and Dino Theo-

doren, all of Colorado Springs; Ira

Bennett of Chicago, 111. ; Loren

Driscoll of Scottsbluff, Nebr.; John

Esden of Shenandoah, Iowa.

Jack Fitzgerald of WeBtern

Springs, 111.; Monty Gatchell of

Scarsdale, N. Y.; Patten Harvey of

Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.; Ed
Keif of Wichita, Kan.; Ken Kim-

ble, Jersey City, N. J.; Bill Kurth

of Manhassett, N. Y.; Dove Lewis

of Hinsdale, 111.; John Loy of St.

Louis; John Lurkins of Franklin,

Mich.; Sherman Miller of Evans-

ton, 111.; and Bill Andrews Doug-

las, Ariz.

Sigma Chi initiated Cameron

Berry of New Westminster, Can.;

William Boot of Denver; Duane

Burt of Colorado Springs ; John

Codman of Boston. Pat Gormley

of Grand Junction, Gerald Gra-

ham of Englewood.

John McDavid of River Forest,

111.; Wayne Roper of Colorado

Springs, Roland Rogers of Colo-

rado Springs, Kenneth Scott of

Portland, Raymond Powers. Dave

Tinsley of Colorado Springs, Rob-

ert Wilkins of Peoria, HI., and B.

Stuart, Calyton, Mo.

New Kappa Sigma initiates are

Charles E. Stadler of Urbana,

Ohio; James D. Minsky, Frank C.

Sigone, Richard W. Hanes, Wil-

liam Moore and George Demos, all

of Colorado Springs; James A. Hill

of Denver, Hugh C Wass of Up-

lands, Calif.; William S. Hastey of

Chicago; Kent C. Roherts of Chi-

cago; William R. McDonald of

Hamden, Conn.; James C. Walker

(Continued on page *ls)
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CHUCK STODDARD
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Crossword

Puzzle

i Chalice
J Absorbed
\Z Empty
13 Wire measure
14 Again
15 Mischievoui

child
IS Fertile spot
IS Prefix: thre«
19 Roman godi
20 Osculation
71 Colloquiali

father
23 Prepcsitlon
24 Metal spicule!
25 Kingly
23 Knocks down
.9 Cached
10 Card (jama
32 Bridle strap
J3 Pole
J4 To flow In

13 Metalliferous

31 Crow's W
37 Combat on

iS Builder of the
ark

n .Isgretted
11 That man
-3 Half an em
'A Cheerful song
45 Part of

"to be"
47 Sllkwj.-m
49 To annoy
51 Greek I .tter

52 EErron;»ii»

quartz

VERTICAL
1 Greedy
3 To rule v

S Sound of

bullet
4 Man's ni;

I

rarrjr

i.

,1

,1

I

SJJI

fF

If

th

7 Son-in-Uw of
Mohammed

8 Falcon -headed
deity

1 Insect
10 Dangerous

17 Hastened
20 Large lurnai
22 Symbol for

28 Back
20 In what v.

31 Morsel
33 Cheerleadei

3S Facroe Island
windstorm

40 Gotten up
41 Surrounds
42 O.ie of the

Great Lakes
44 Ornamental

SO Finish

31 To fasten

53 101
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Where the Thrifty Student

Shops With Confidence

12 8. Tejoa TeL M. 240

Peerless Printing
Company

PRINTERS OF YOUR TIGER

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Fraternity, Sorority or Personal

* Cards
• Programs
• Stationery
• Ruled Forms
* Announcements
* Special Printing Jobs

2526 W. Colo. Ave. Phone Main 2942

Kappa Sig's, "Hoagy"

Sow -Choosing Queen

Who will be Queen of the Kap-

pa Sigma Stardust Dance? It's

all in the hands of Hoagy Car-

miehael of Hollywood. Photo-

graphs of twelve contestants .were

submitted to Hoagy this week and

from them he will select one who

will reign as Queen of the Star-

dust on May 21. The dance is to

be held this year in the Cheyenne

Mountain Lodge.

Hoagy Carmiehael himself is a

Kappa Sig and an alumnus of

Indiana University. It is from his

immortal "Stardust" that the

dance receives its theme.

Next week's TIGER will carry

the names of the girts who are

candidates for the title: "Queen

of the Stardust."

HOAGY CARMICHAEL

Winners of Radios
Announced by K-Sig
The Kappa Sigma Benefit ended

Saturday, May 7 at 6 o'clock. The

winner of the Westinghouse com-

bination radio-phonograph was

Mr. R. T. Kay of Pueblo, Colo-

rado; the winner of the General

Electric clock-radio was Mr. F. B.

Steele of Evanston, Illinois. Pro-

ceeds from the Benefit will be

used toward the purchase of new
furniture for the fraternity house.

Not Yet
By JUDY DUNBAR

The famous Hoagy Carmiehael,

Kappa Sigma alum of Indiana U.,

will choose the '49-50 Stardust

queen from 12 photographs sent

from CC.

FOUND AT POOR BOY INN

U. S. Air Force G. I. jacket.

Identify at Poor Boy Inn.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

This, without a doubt, is senior

week—comps are over' You can

tell a senior anywhere. Some are

dragging lown in a state of "sen-

ior-relaxation," some are walking

above the ground—quite a few

inches, in a world of amazed un-

reality. But, they're all smiling,

who wouldn't be? The other phase

of the in general "Hell Week" is

over—Congratulations to all the

fraternity initiates.

With the mind free from the

higher things of life, all thoughts

are turned to Yokums Moon. But

so far it only affects males with

the brain of a flea—Anybody seen

a sane CC man recently ? And
speaking of simpler things, have

you seen the academy award win-

ning cartoon at the Ute?

-'_ "I'd like to buy this place" was
the most commonly heard phrase

at La Foret Saturday night during

the Crown and Lance dance. The
big stone fireplace, which incident-

ly holds five foot logs, the hand

carved woodwork, and the whole

atmosphere of the Black Forest

made this a perfect spot for a

dance on a spring night, in fact

on any night.

campus to career

When you stepfrom campus

to career, you'll find that

telephone employment is a

step in the right direction.

EACH YEAR many college women seek business

futures in telephone work ... In our business

offices, these ambitious girls find opportunities for

steady advancement in a far-seeing, far-reaching

industry. They find stimulating work to challenge

their abilities, maintain their interest and develop

their full potentialities. In telephone offices, too,

these women find others of their own ages and in-

terests, working in the same friendly atmosphere that

cemented campus friendships.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO
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WAA Elections to

Be Held Friday
WAA will hold its election of

officers for next year Friday from

12 to 12:30 at Bemis and Lennox.

All girls are eligible to vote in

this election and are urged to do

so. There will be posters up an-

nouncing those running for the

various offices.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

J
>C Meet the^ Gang at

Drive In
FOR A

Chicken Fried Steak
OR A

Roast Beef Dinner

80c
Includes Huhed or French Fried
Potatoes with Gravy. Vegetable
Rolls, and Butter, Drink. PU or
Ie* Cratm.

Farewell Tea for

Theta's Mom Vernon
Sunday Mom Vernon will be

honored with a farewell tea given

by the Theta actives. They will

present her with an orchid and

gift to show their appreciation for

all she ha3 done for the chapter.

The guests will be General GUI,

Dean Fauteaux, fraternity and so-

rority housemothers, and some

personal friends.

IWA Party Monday
Next Monday night will mark

the last meeting of the IWA for

the current year. There will be a

party given by the past President,

Sally Littell plus plans for the

beginning of next year. All Inde-

pendent Women are urged to at-

tend this last meeting.

FOUND ON STEWART FIELD

Leather jacket. Identify at Dean

of Men's office.

Sigma Chi Holds
Sweetheart Dance
Monday evening the Sigma Chis

had as their guests for dinner the

six lovely candidates for Beta

Gamma's Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.

The candidates include: Priscilla

Chester from Salt Lake City; Doris

Kotrich, Riverside, 111.; Zane Pow-
elson, Boise City, Okla.; Ann
Wright of Bartlett, III.; Jane

Ochsner, Amarillo, Tex.; and Bev-

erly Bridges from Denver. In chap-

ter meeting the Sigs voted by

secret ballot for the queen who will

be crowned Saturday night at the

annual sweetheart dinner and

dance to be held in the Crystal

room of the Alamo hotel.

The new sweetheart for 1949 will

be presented with a cup for herself

by the president and social chair-

man, and a trophy to be placed in

her sorority house.

Home, Auto and Phonograph

Radio Repairs

LEONARD & GOROM
510 N. Tejon Phone 6777

DALE STREET

PHARMACY

"North Colorado Sprbtet"

Leading Drug Storo"

• DRUGS
• SUNDRIES
• COSMETICS
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Main 980
DALE AND WEBER

Ask

Roy
About It

THE

/A Typewriter Supply

( / Company, Inc.

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Mr. del Regato to

Talk at ACS Meeting
The Colorado College Student

Affiliate Chapter of the American

Chemical Society will hold a meet-

ing, May 17, at 7:30 p. m. at South

Hall. Dr. Jaun del Regato, radio-

logist in charge of the Penrose

Foundation Cancer Clinic, will

speak. His talk will cover the

science of radioactive substances

and X-rays and its application.

Members of the Chapter and

others who are interested in this

subject are invited to attend.

G-Phi Farewell to Seniors

A farewell breakfast in honor

of the seniors will be given by the

active chapter next Sunday morn-
ing. Gamma Phis who will grad-

uate this June are Betty Braham,

Jane Braham, Dean Brown, Mary
Cattett, Jess Chalfant, Marilyn

Epler, Jan Fiedler, Rose Ann
Kipp, Susie Sabin, Polly Studer,

. Mary Lou Thompson and Shirley

Wolfenden.

The Gamma Phi's have been in-

vited to the Phi Delt house for a

dessert on next Monday night.

Dinner for DG's
Next Monday the Delta Gammas

will have their annual senior dinner

at the lodge. Committees report

that this will prove to be a memor-

able event for everyone.

Mountain Club Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

Mauntain club on Thursday, May
12in room 101, Palmer. Summer
plans will be discussed.

Kappas vs. Phi Delts

Skirts, with all kinds of "looks,"

will be the "dress" of the day as

the Phi Delts engage the heavily

favored Kappa team in a Softball

JUST TRY
• FRIED CHICKEN

Our Specialty

• RING COOKED STEAK
Deliciouely Different

Full Dinners until 8:00

Snacks and Sandwiches till 12:00

STOP IN AFTER THE SHOW—

EL TEJON CAFE
1005 SOUTH TEJON

game Sunday morning after a

breakfast at the KKG lodge

The winners will be awarded
a beautiful trophy which they

will try to keep in their pos-

session for a year. Incidentally

this trophy, which now resides in

the Phi Delt house, is an all tin

one-gallon milk can which has

passed back and forth between the

Kappas and the Phi Delts for

many years.

Elected President of Walcueta
La Von Rouse has been elected

president of Wakueta for the next

year. To serve with her are vice

president, Pat Foreman and secre-

tary-treasurer, J e a n n i e Kearns.

There will be a meeting next Mon-
day afternoon at 4:30 at Lennox

to choose new members. All Wa-
kueta members are asked to at-

tend.

And at the Fiji House
What with "Hell Week" offi-

cially over things nre gradually

getting back to normal at the Cas-

cade Castle. It looks as though all

the Phi Gams are going to have a

busy weekend. John Alexander la

giving a party on Friday night.

The annual picnic and softball

game with the Thetas will he this

Saturday and the usual girls rules

will apply—boys must bat left-

handed and they must spot the

girls twenty runs. This could turn

out to be quite interesting. On

Sunday there will be an Open

House from 2:30 to 4:00 to show

off the new redecorating that has

been done. Everybody is cordially

invited to attend.

German Club Lecture

The German club will meet

Wednesday evening, May 18, 7:30

p. m, at Hayes house. Dr. Brandt
(Continued on 1'ngo Six)

->< ,-rtHS
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Triangular Track Meet; Washburn, Friday at 3:00

O : RR (.iniformen Host

Tigers Maul Gamp

Carson; Ritsch Hits

Two Home Runs
The Tigers put on their hitting

togs last Wednesday afternoon at

Stewart field and pounded three

Camp Carson pitchers for seven-

teen hits and a 25-5 win. Big sur-

prise of the afternoon was the re-

turn to form of Paul Ritcsh, who

has been riding the bench most of

the year. Ritsch slammed out four

hits in five times up including two

home runs, one with the bases

loaded.

Also hitting homers for the Ben-

gals were Will Perkins and Pat

Killen, the latter'*

pinch hitters role

bases loaded.

Bill Dewire transformed out-

fielder made his first start on the

mound a successful one and show-

ed good form, something which has

been lacking in the past

games.

coming i

also with the

few

Your name, graduating year and
fraternity on thia beautiful 12x7

inch china Colorado College Tiger
for only $3.95 post paid. Regular

price 1.1.00. Send cheek or money

THE KINS CO.
P. O. Box 293

TRENTON, N. J.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

i

OOLUM8(A

&S.COG.DS
Latest, Smorferf Idea In Dance Music!

Complete Programs of Hits by the Bands That

Made Them Famous—on a single tP Record.'

Your all-time favorites—6 to 8 great full-length

bits by each band on one LP Record that plays u_-

to 25 minutes! And never such marvelous

fidelity of tone on popular records! Only
$2.85 each. (Fed. tax incl.)

iris n&j! ITS R/tJt

JUST OUT"

MORE TO COME- WATCH FOR THEM

HARRY JAMES • GENE KRUPA
FRANKIE CARLE DUKE ELLINGTON

XAVIER CUGAT • BENNY GOODMAN
LES BROWN • WOODY HERMAN

CLAUDE THORNHILL

'8fco?&>
Your Dealer hat them today!

Trod. Mofb "Co/umUo" and ® Big. 0. S. fc* Off.

*Q

CC Linkmen Trail

Mines and GU in

Triangular Match
Colorado University's golf team

swept to an easy victory last Sat-

urday in a triangular clash with

Colorado Mines and CC. The match

was held on the Broadmoor links.

The Buff linksraen, led by co-

medalist Bill Detweiler, scored

thirty points, folowed by Mines

with twenty points and CC with

four points.

Detweiler and Mines' Jack Dal-

ton shared the medal with one-

over-par 71s. For CC Phill Davis

was low man with a 77.

GG Host to Invitational

Golf Tourney Saturday
On Saturday the CC golf team

will act as hosts in the third an-

nual intercollegiate Invitational

Golf Tournament at the Broadmoor

golf club. All schools, colleges, and

universities in the region are in-

vited to attend. This far, there are

seven entries: Colorado U., Okla-

homa U., D.U., Colorado A.&M.,

Regis, and CC.

Each team is composed of six

members. The best five scores of

each team are totaled to determine

the team championship. Last year's

winner was D.U.. A medalist award

is presentetd for the lowest score,

which was won last year by "Babe"

Lind of D.U., with a score of 147.

Tee-off time will be at 8:30 in

the morning and 12:30 in the af-

ternoon.

CC Net Squad Cop Win

Over Colorado Slate
Coach Pete Alexander's Tiger

tennis aggregation defeated their

R.M.C. rivals the Colorado State

Bears 8-2 at the Broadmoor courts

last Saturday afternoon.

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

Pearl Laundry

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 106S - 1086

Thinclads Bow to

Colorado State in

Dual Meet Saturday
The CC cindermen made a bet-

ter than average showing against

Colorado State last Saturday at

Washburn field. Although losing

by the score of 80 1/3 to 50 2/3,

the Tigers made a good showing

especially in the pole vault where

Marv Powell soared twelve feet to

gain first place. Second was

Dwight Brothers, a sophomore who

has been coming along surprisingly

fast and finished a strong second.

It was evident, though, that CC

is weak in most of the field events

df Colorado State swept all three

places in the shotput, discus and

broad jump. State also captured all

three places in the 120 high hurd-

les.

Paul Remaley was the only

double winner for CC. Remaley

won the 100 yard dash in 10.2 sec-

onds and then repeated in the 220

when he was clocked in 23 seconds

flat. He also moved into the quar-

ter mile field for the first time this

year when he ran the first leg for

the Tigers in the mile relay.

The Bengals took the baton-

passing event in 3:33.1 with Pfeif-

fer brothers, Dick, Bill and Jack,

rounding out the quartet for CC.

Bill Pfeiffer took first place in the

440, while Dick took first place in

the mile run with Jim Lamb sec-

ond. To round out this brother act

Jack took second in the two mile

run.

100 yard— 1 Remaley (CC), 2

(CS), 3 Mize (CC). Time 10.2.

220 yard — Remaley (CC). 2

CCS), 3 Mitchell (CS(. Time 23.U

440 yard— 1 B. Pfeiffer (CC),

(CC). 3 MItchem (CS). Time 61.7

880 yard—1 Pope (CS), 2 J,

(CC). 3 Bettor. (CC). Time 2.07.

Mile—D. Pfeiffer (CC). 2 Lamb (CC),

3 Cuenii (CS. Time 4.47.5.

Two mile—1. BeRay (CS). 2 D Pfeif-

fer (CO. 3 J. Lamb (CC) .
Time. 10 :39

120 yard high hurdles— 1 Davis (CS).

2 Whitramb (CS). S Hungenbere (CS).

Time IS. 5.

220 yard low hurdles— 1 HashberRer

(CS), 2 Hutton (CS). 3 MIm (CO. Time

" Shotput— 1 McKinley (CS). 2 Huffman

(CS). 3 West (CS). Distance 41 feet

fiUous-^l' Weot (CS), 2 Wickam (CS).

3 Davis (CS). Distance 140 feet B%
inches, (new field record).

Pole vault— 1 Powell (CC). 2 Brothers

(CC), 3 Rhodes (CS). Hei Bbt 12 feet.

HiEh jump—1 tie. Hinea (CS) and

Rhodes (CS) 3 tie. Powell (CC), Service

(CC) and Kelly (CS). Height 5 feet 8

Broad jump— 1 Hutton (CS) 2 Smaldone
(CS). 3 Allison (CS). Distance 21 feet

8 inches. „. ,,

Javelin— 1 Huffman (CS). 2 KfollnB

(CS). 3 Lewis (CC). Distance 166 feet.

Mile relay—Colorado College (Remaley.

J. Pfeiffer, D. Pfeiffer and B. Pfeiffer).

Time 3:33.1.

Singles
Sandburg (CS) defeated Morrow (CC).

8-4, 8-6; Lomo (CC) defeated Gillespie

(OS), 6-2, 7-6 ; Larsen (CC) defeated

Kline (CS). 6-1. 6-4; Kuhns (CC) defeat-

ed Skinner (CS), 6-0 : 5-7, 6-3; Samuel-
son (CC) defeated Shearn (CS), 6-1. 6-3 t

Caywood (CC) defeated Mitchell (CS),

6-3, 2-6, 6-4 ;
Herdman (CS) defeated

Hill (CC) 6-3, 7-6.

Doubles
Lomo and Laraen defeated Kline and

Hutton

Hutton
n_

Baird

Pfeiffer

GC Cindermen Host

To C.U. and Wyoming
The Colorado College trackstera

will oppose two of the top notch

track teams in the Rocky Moun-

tain Region Friday afternoon

when they play host to Colorado

University and University of Wy-
oming at Washburn Field. The

first event is scheduled for 3:00

p.m.

The highly rated CU Buffs will

enter the met with a star-studded

squad led by ace sprinter Don
Campbell and a host of other sen-

sational performers.

The Wyoming Cowpokes will

also compete with a strong team

which is headed by Mickey Dunn,

outstanding hurdler and sprinter,

who captured several events at the

CU Relays a few weeks ago. An-

other Wyoming lad expected to set

the pace is Roland Breaux, who

took a first in the mile and two

mile in the Big Six Track Meet

last week.

CU's Warren Bateman and Jim

Gregg will be heavily favored to

cop top honors in the pole vault,

both of these boys are capable of

vaulting well over 12 feet. Other

CU standouts are Charles Temple,

440; Bob Fritzmorris, mile and

two mile, Jim Edwards, high

jump, and Jack Todd in the jave-

lin.

CC Coach Cheddy Thompson

will rely on some of his peak per-

formers to place against the Cow-

pokes and Buffalos come Friday

afternoon. CC point seekers will

be Paul Remaley in the 100 and

220; Marv Powell in the pole

vault; Bill Eckles in the high

jump and broad jump while the

Tiger relay team composed of Bill,

Dick, and Jack Pfeiffer and Rema-

ley will also be gunning for hon-

ors.

Senior-Faculty Softball

Game Scheduled for May 19
The annual traditional Senior

Class and Faculty Softball game

will be held on Stewart Field on

Thursday, May 19. This tradition-

al classic has been going on for a

period of years here at Colorado

College.

Latest reports reveal that CC
Prexy, Gen. Gill will act in the

capacity of Umpire-in-chief for

this important game.

The Faculty nine will hold an

important practice game with the

Phi Delts on Stewart this Sunday

afternoon.

^1

See You Al

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

"THE O CLUB";
118 North Tejon Street

Oil-k^pie, 6-4, 6-

defeated Sandbui'i
6-3 : Samuelson
Skinner and She:

Morrow and Kuhnn
nd Zieman, 4-6, 6-4,

1 Caywood defeated
6-2. 4-6, 8-6.

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

ZECHA-ADAMS
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 5411

yffiHBCEsa'

Low One-Way Fares

Denver '.— _ .? 1.65

Boulder . .$ 2.45

Grand Junction ? 8.13

$ 3.79

Montrose ? 5.90

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak
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Bengal Nine Split Twin-Bill with Western

State; Chavez Hurls CC in 8-7 Win in Nightcap
By BOB LEAVITT

The Colorado College diamondeers could gain nothing

better than a split in their doubleheader bill with the Western

State Mountaineers on Stewart field last Saturday afternoon

before a capacity crowd of rabid fans. The Gunnison nine

emerged victorious in the opener behind the four hit hurling

of ace Casey Jones as the Moun-
taineers coasted on to a 7-9 win.

The Tigers gained an 8-7 verdict

in the nightcap which went ten

innings with Ruben Chavez garn-

ering his fourth win of the sea-

son.

State pitcher Casey Jones had
complete control of the opener

and limited the Tigers to four bin-

gles while his mate collected 8

base hits of CC's Warren Good-

night, one of them a home run by

Bill Kancillia in the fifth.

Singles by Vince Giammaro,

Jack Bale, and Bill Dwire ac-

counted for three of the Tiger hits

while Chuck Bouchard pounded

out a long triple for the final CC
base slash.

The afterpiece proved to be a

free hitting affair as CC tallied

13 hits while the Mountaineers an-

nexed 11 but the Tigers received a

break in the tenth to come out on

top 8-7. Two costly errors by

shortstop Grieve enabled Jack

Bale to bring home the winning

run for C in the tenth frame-

Chavez went the route for the

Tigers in the afterpiece and was

well supported in the field and re-

ceived ample hitting at the plate

which proved to be the deciding

factor in the Bengal win. West-

ern State sent in three pitchers in

the nightcap with Jones making

his second appearance in an at-

tempt to halt the Tiger late game

rally.

Shortstop Chuck Bouchard led

the CC attack in the second game

with four hits in four trips while

Will Perkins, Don Jones and Bill

Harley garnered two apiece.

At present the Tigers hold a

conference record of 2 wins and

four losses.

Second Game

Bengals Oppose Miners

In Twinbill At Golden
The hot and cold CC Tigers will

be seeking two more R. M. C. vic-

tories this Saturday afternoon

when they meet the Colorado

School of Mines in a double header

bill at Golden. CC split a twinbill

with the Miners in their previous

meeting here on Stewart Field.

CC and Mines are at present tie

for the conference cellar berth and

it is quite evident that both clubs

will be making desperate attempts

to advance in the conference race.

Tigen mentor, Jerry Carle will

probably start his ace Ruben

Chavez in the opener with Vic Pu-

gel slated to hurl the nightcap. Re-

liable Bill Harley will more than

likely handle the catching chores

for both games. The usual CC in-

field will line up with Don Jones

at the initial sack, Will Perkins at

second, Chuck Bouchard on short,

and Jack Bale at the hot corner.

Patrolling the outfield will be

Vince Giammaro in left. Bill De-

wire in center and either John Litt

or Pat Killen at right.

Hurley Pepper and Russ Nelson

will toe the mound for the Oredig-

gers.

CC will wind up their R. M. C.

schedule next week when they play

host to the Coolrado State Bears

in a two game series at Stewart

Field.

Phi Gams Defeat Sigma

Chis 7-2 to Annex

l-M Softball Title
Last Tuesday morning the Phi

Gams captured the I-M softball

title as -they defeated the Sigma
Chis 7-2 for their fifth straight

win without a defeat. It was the

Phi Gams ace pitcher Glenn Fau-
cett that did the trick again, as he

hurled two-hit ball, walked five

and struck out six. Hal French

did almost as well for the Sigma
Chis as he walked six and struck

out five but errors kept him in hot

water most of the time.

The Phi Gams opened the scor-

ing in the first inning on a base

on balls to Bailey and a long

double by Faucett which got by

Wayne Roper in left field and

Faucett went all the way around

it for two runs. The Phi Gams
scored once in the third, once in

the fourth, once in the sixth and

two more in the seventh. The Sigs

got their two runs separately, one

in the second and one in the sixth.

Second place is still undecided,

as are the rest of the standings.

The Betas annexed their' first

win of the season last Wednesday

morning by edging the Phi Delts

13-12 in a wide open game.

Stan Deffenbaugh, Beta pitcher

allowed the Phi Delts 10 base hits

while his mates collected 12 bing-

les off Stan Brenton, Phi Deit hurl-

I-M Softball Standings
Team W L

Kappa SlgB ?. t

Phi Delta t

._610 050 1—13

R.M.C. Standings
Team
Colorado State
Western State

Western State
Teal. 2b — . :.-

Lucas, rf .

J. Grieve, sb —
McCracken, c _

Threlkeld, lb —
Kancillia, lb _

M. Grieve, 3b .

Cowperthwalte,

AB B PO A

Thie If .

Webster. If

Harusich,
Crane, P
•Martin '-

Jones, p -

Totals
• Filed out for Marusich it

when winning run scored 1

Colorado College
Perkins, 2b
Bouchard, ss

Litt, rf
D&wire,

,42 11 28 12

i 5th. One out
n 10th.

AB B PA A

Jf

_1 10210200 1—8

Sigma Delta Psi,

Athletic Fraternity to

Be Organized At CC
Sigma Delta Psi, honorary frat-

ernity, will be adopted at CC next

September was the official an-

nouncement given by Coach Ched-

dy Thompson this week. Sigma

Delta Psi, was founded at Indiana

University in 1912 with the pur-

pose of promoting physical, mental

and moral development of college

students.

Membership shall consist of any

member of the department of phys-

ical education, athletic director,

intramural director or four other

faculty members to act in the capi-

city of local chairman. All male

students in colleges in the U. S.

shall be eligible to membership.

Students must maintain an aver-

age scholarship standing and be

considered as an athlete and a

gentleman.

Requirements for initiation are

as follows; These events murt be

sucessfully attained to join

100-yard dash—11 3/B seconds.

120-yard low hurdles—16 seconds.

Running high jump—5 feet.

Running broad jump—17 feat.

16-lb. shot put—30 feet.

20-ft. rope climb—12 Becondfl.

Baseball throw—250 feet (or javelin

throw—130 feet).

Football punt—120 feet.

100-yd. swim— 1 minute. 45 aecondfl.

1-mile run—6 minutes.

Front hand spring, landing on Ie*t.

Hand stand—10 second*.

Fence vault—chin high. ^^^^^

er.

By innings:
Beta3 _— ,

Phi Delta
Batteries—Betas.

Clcary; Phi Doitn,

Chuck Bouchard Takes

Over Tiger Nine Balling

Race With .420 Avg.
Shortstop Chuck Bounchard ad-

vanced to the top of the CC Tigers

batting parade this week with a

neat .420 average in 12 games

played. Bouchard has accounted

for 21 hits in 50 trips to the plate

plus a total of 11 runs brought

home.
Outfielder Bill Dewire is trail-

ing second with a clip of .361

while third baseman Jack Bale is

third with a .342 average.

Ruben Chavez is leading the CC

pitching staff with 4 wins and

two losses while George Theodore

has tallied one win and one loss

this season.

Bouchard,
Dewire,
Bale, 3b .

cf

Giammaro, If

Killen. rf —
Jones, lb _—
Litt, rf
Perkins, 2b
Harley, c —
Hanson, c —
Kitsch, lb _

George Theodore
Bill Dewire
Vic Pugel

Our New Location

THE BOOT SHOP

323 NORTH TEJON ST.

NOW
Is Your Chance to Buy One of the Rare

PIERCE ARROW
TOURING CARS

SEE OR CALL

ED COOK
805 NORTH TEJON STREET

Everything For

The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold Items at Wilson's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSOH'S

Cash -:- Carry

1628 North Tejon

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejoa St.

Phone Main 6484

coutures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

10% discount

for cask and
carry

Ph*n> Main 1118

G AB R H RBI AvB.

_12 50 11 21 8 .420

_10 86 1 13 fl .Ml

_10 35 7 11 12 -314

_12 46 S 14 9 .304

_10 35 5 9 6 -25"?

_12 48 11 11 2 -229

dcacia
CLEANERS

close to th*

Conveniently

campus

m North T«JM

PHONE
MAIN 1 ! H i

118.11S
E. Caoh* la Poudr*

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK
CREAM

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MILK

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

MOWRY DIVISION, BEATRICE FOODS CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

oiuN'Room
IN THE —

—

"""""""""—

—

BLUE SPRUCE RESTRURRNT
m IM TUP -W----1

•p SPALDING

WHAT ABE Tin! ODDS „
AGAIKCT A KOlI-IlfCteP
111 14 YEAfiS OF THE XY.

vtxw TEteaEAM «££-«-
ohe tdushey46,850
shots havebbem take*
amd 6 aces eesolted_
Ttutr 13 a36STOl/

Improv* yovr game in '49

with theaenew Spalding Golf

Club*. Precl»ion weighted

lor power with choice of

lighter, stronger ahaft*.

Spalding golf ball* off

•election for every type

player.

offer I

SPALDING
SETS THE PAd
IN SPOMS
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* Initiation Held
iConUnned from Pa«e One)

of Englewood, Colo.; and William

J. Donovan of New Haven, Conn.

Phi Gamma Delta initiated John

Alexander of Colorado Springs,

Warren Alter of Kewanee, .111;

Albert Chamberlain of Glenview,

HI.; Jack Claghom of Highland

Park, I11.J Donald Cook of Pueblo;

Richard Dick of Denver; Peter

Freyschlag of Colorado Springs,

Richard Grater of Wilmette, 111.;

B1J1 Hanson of Fayetteville, N. Y.;

Eugene Hobbs of Denver, Mel-

bourne Kensinger of Mount Car-

roll, HI.; Herbert Klewer of Van

Wert, Ohio; Mark Kochevar of

Pueblo.

Leonard Maccini of Wellesley,

Mass.; William Perkins of Pueblo;

Robert Peterson of Colorado
Springs, Donald Ribble of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa; Charles Rubens of

Highland Park, 111.; John Schefel-

bein of Peoria, 111.; Donald Shaw

of Winnetka, III.; Joseph Stoddard

of Craig, Colo.; Albert Strand of

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Phillip Sullivan

of Park Ridge, 111.

Eugene Swank of St. Louis, Mo.;

Robert Thompson of Las Animas,

Colo.; William. Wall of Marysville,

Ohio; David Watson of Ligonier,

Pa., and Melvin Weimer of Colo-

rado Springs.

The Betas held their initiation in

Shove Chapel Monday evening. Fol-

lowing the initiation a banquet was

held at the Grace Episcopal church.

The Rev. Father "Pat" Patterson,

dean of the chapel at C.U., was the

speaker.

Those initiated into Beta Theta

Pi were Bob Malowney from Den-

ver; Harold Lowry, Bob Strang,

Jim Harrison, and Don McKee all

of Colorado Springs; Eugene Hok-

in, Peoria, 111.; Dave Hender, Mar-

Music Students

Present Concerts
The Colorado College music stu-

dents Spring Festival will open on

Thursday, May 12, with a concert

in Shove Chapel at 8:00 p. m. This

is the first in a series of five con-

certs sponsored by the music de-

partment, with all concerts open

free to the public.

'Co-ed
(Continued from Paire Three!

will present a short resume on the

life of Johann Wolfgang Goethe,

Germany's greatest poet. He will

illustrate his lecture with a few ex-

cerpts from Goethe's works. Ger-

man students and anyone interest-

ed are urged to attend.

ion, Iowa; Al Johnson, New Haven,

Conn.; and Ronnie Boardman from

Lake Forest, 111.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campos)

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L.H.HIH
Walter Betahardt
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Breakfast for Men
This week the Thetos served all

the fraternities coffee and dough-

nuts after their early morning

baseball games. The Sigma Cbis

and Phi Gams were fed Tuesday

morning, the Betas and Phi Delta

Wednesday morning, the Kappa

Sigs and Crown and Lance men

Thursday morning.

For That Next

BOX OF CANDY
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
1U S.T«|on

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too-

Copjnghi 19*9. Dcccti *
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'49 Nuggett Out

Tuesday -Get

Yours at Lennox
Nuggets will be available to

all students in the reading

room on the first floor of

Lennox House from noon to

5:00 p. m. starting Tuesday,
May 24th and continuing

through Friday of that week.
All of those who have completed

the entire school year are eligible

to receive a copy of the yearbook.

Those who have completed only

one semester will have to pay two

dollars when they get their Nug-

get. Students who cannot pick up

their books at the designated

times should contact a member of

the Nugget staff and make ar-

rangements with them. It is each

student's responsibility to pick up

his year book at the proper time,

however those who haven't paid

for their class pictures must do so

before they can get their book.

Those who turned in snapshots

should get in touch with Wally

Wilson during the period of dis-

tribution in order to get them back.

The Nugget staff wishes to

thank the student body for the

cooperation it has shown in mak-

ing this year's Nugget possible

and is sure it will meet with your

approval.

DICK PFEIFFER

Pic and Pan Will

Hold Picnic at

"Chief's" Tuesday
A Pic and Pan picnic will be

held next Tuesday afternoon, May

24, from 4 to 7 o'clock at "Chief"

Tyrees, 601 Mesa Road "At The

Sign Of The Frying Pan." Mem-
bers of the speech, drama, theatre

practice, and radio production

classes are invited to attend the

picnic as well as regular members

of the Pic and Pan Workshop and

anyone who has ever participated

in a CC Players Production. There

will be a 50c charge to cover ex-

penses.

Anyone who has ever eaten any

of "Chief's" super-de-luxe food

will tell you you can't go wrong by

attending this picnic. Those plan-

ning to attend should make their

reservations by calling Billie Jones

t Tickner Hall, Lynn Aldrich at

Bemis Hall, or Freeman Hover at

the Kappa Sigma House or Main

.3385-W.

In addition to the persons named

in last week's TIGER who were

awarded "Oscars" in the Pic and

Pan Drama Workshop, Noel Hover

and Billie Jones were also awarded

the gold honor award for their

team work and their whole-hearted

and continued assistance in the

promotion of speech activities in

Colorado College.

ATTENTION VETERANS
Veterans who wish to have

their final subsistence check of

the year mailed to their home

must call at the Dean of Men's

office to complete a change of

address notice for the V. A.

49-50 Nugget Editor

To Be Dick Pfeiffer

At the publications board meet-

ing held Monday, Dick Pfeiffer

was elected to edit the 1949-50

Nugget. The board felt that Dick

did such a fine job with selling

adds, and setting up the add sec-

tion, as business manager for the

1948-49 Nugget that he was the

only man for the job.

The vacancy was left last week

when Nikki Nevins resigned as

editor of the next year's Nugget.

The job pays a salary of $500 pay-

able at the end of the year. Busi-

ness manager for next year's Nug-

get was elected in February to be

Ed Dworak.

Summer School Chem

Courses Are Offered

Due to an unfortunate oversight

the Chemistry courses being of-

fered in the 1949 Summer Session

at Colorado College were not de-

scribed in the Summer School

Catalog. The following courses

will be offered:

CHEMISTRY
225s — Quantitative Analysis —

Gravimetric and volumetric analy-

sis, including reactions, theory and

problems. Prerequisite, one year

of college chemistry including

qualitative analysis. T Th 10:00-

12:00, lab. M T W Th. 4 hr. cr.

Room 120.—Michel.

461s—p h y s i c a 1 Chemistry

—

Physical properties of gases, liq-

uids and solutions; relationship of

physical properties to molecular

structure; colloid chemistry; elec-

trical conductance of solutions

;

electromotive force and ionic equi-

libria. Designed to fulfill the needs

of a one semester course for pre-

medical and other students. Pre-

requisites, one year of organic

chemistry and one year of college

physics, or consent of instructor.

M W F 10:00-12:00, lab. T and

Th. 4 hr. cr. Room 120.—Michel.

Attention is called to the fact

that the course in Physical Chem-

istry is specifically designed to ac-

commodate pre-medical students.

The text used in Amsden's "Phys-

ical Chemistry for Premedieal

Students."

If you are interested in either of

these courses, please contact Les-

ter A. Michel, Rm. 113, Palmer

Hall.

Four Students to Go

To National N.S.A.

At Monday's ASCC meeting,

delegates were elected to attend

the national NSA convention this

summer. Clarice Hads was elect-

ted chairman of the CC delegation.

CC's other delegate is Dick Pfeif-

fer. Alternates are Jane Little and

Dave Sproule.

The convention will be held at

the University of Illinois campus at

Champagne - Urbana, 111., from
August 24 to September 2.

Each delegate will attend a dif-

ferent panel on various phases and

problems of student life. Clarice

Hads will attend the panel on Ad-

ministration and Public Relations.

Dick Pfeiffer, the panel on Inter-

national Affairs; Jane Little, panel

on Student Life; and Dave Sproule,

the panel on Education Problems.

Dave will also attend special ses-

sions on Student Government Per-

sonnel Training.

About 300 schools will be repre-

sented at the convention. This will

mark the third national convention

that CC has been represented at.

Stoddard, Little and Schoof in

Top Student Council Positions

The new ASCC Council, meeting for the first time last

Monday, elected Chuck Stoddard '50, vice president; Jane

Little, '51, secretary; and Bill Schoof, '50, treasurer. Jim

Kinder, new student prexy, presided after being introduced by

Bill Pfeiffer. Jim reminded all official delegates that they

were representing the entire student body, and not only the

individual social organizations from which they were elected.

The several committee heads

Unused Textbooks

On Sale—80% Off

Students and professors inter-

ested in obtaining valuable text-

books at a greatly reduced price

may now take advantage of a spec-

ial offer being made by the CC

Book Store.

According to Mrs. Mary Vicker-

man, manager of the store, a sel-

ection of books not being used in

current classes are now on sale at

the Book Store in Lennox at 20

per cent of list price. The Book

Store is still open from 9 p, m.

to 1 p. m. and any of these sur-

plus books may be purchased at

this time.

TIGER Awards Keys

In Appreciation

Of This Year's Work
A step in the right direction was

made last week, by the managers

of the TIGER, in awarding beau-

tiful gold and blue keys for doing

satisfactory work on the student

publication during the past year.

Fourteen reporters r e c i v e d

these keys, which have "Tiger" en-

graved across the top, two column-

ists, four sub-editors, and two ad-

vertising promoters. The reporters

to receive the keys were Jean

Wise, Mary Beekley, Helen Man-

nings, Barbara Prechtel, Helen

Root, Pat Martin, Leslie Lockhurt,

Peggy Merle-Smith, Chuck Hover,

Dave Sproule, John Stewart, Mary

Ruble, which were inscribed with

"member of staff."

D. A. Stroup and Bob Cosgrove,

received keys for columnist, while

Kay Swanson, Jane Little, Bob

Leavitt and Ann Wright were

given keys for being sub-editors,

Mark Millicent and Bob Mc-

Lauthlin were awarded keys for

advertising promotion.

Most of these students have been

working on the TIGER since the

beginning of the year, and were

given these keys in appreciation

for the work they have dune.

were also elected at Monday's

meeting: Helen Van Dusen '50, so-

cial chairman; Dave Sproule '50,

Lennox House board; Ralph Back-

us '51, Chapel board; Dave Sproule

'50, Publications Board; and Chuck

Stoddard '50 Public Relations.

Dave Sproule was elected to ser-

ve as chairman of the election com-

mittee, which will consist of Ralph

Backus '57, Bob Bruger '51, and

himself.

Clarice Hads is the new Presi-

dent of the N, S. A. Committee,

which is a sub-committee of the

council. Next fall, under a newly-

organized N. S. A., Clarice will ap-

point three students to servo as

vice-presidents of the organization:

vice president of international af-

fairs, vice president of educational

problems, and vice president, cf

student government and student

life.

FORWARDING OF GRADES
Those students who wish their

second semester grades for-

warded to an address other than

their parents must submit the

address to which the grad«H

are lo be sent, in writing, to

the Registrar, prior to com-

mencement.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
February Semester—1948-1^49

Time of Class

8 Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Time of

Date of Examination Examination

Thursday, May 26 9 '« I 1

11 Mon..
11 Tues.

Wed., Fri.

Thurs., Sat.

..Friday, May 27

..Friday, May 27

10 Mon., Wed., Fri. ..Saturday, May 28

10 Tues., Thurs., Sat. - ..Saturday, May 28

9 Mon., Wed., Fri.

9 Tues., Thurs., Sat.

8 Mon., Wed., Fri.

-Monday,
..Monday,

May 30
May 30

9 to 11

. 2 to 4

9 to 11

2 to 4

9 to 11

2 to I

_Tuesday, May 31

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled for Thurs-

day afternoon, May 26, 2 to 4 p. m.

Classics 312 (Lucretius De Rerum Natural

Economics 202c Principles of Kconomics

English 240a 20th Century Literature

English 240b 20th Century Literature

Music 324 History of Burogue Music

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled for Sat-

urday afternoon, May 28, 2 to 4 p. m.

Business 316 Personnel Administration

English 230 Advanced Composition

English 302 Criticism

Music 314 Theory (Counterpoint)

Psychology 382 Mental Hygiene

Sociology 382 Mental Hygiene

All other examinations not scheduled arc to be arranged by

the individual instructors. Under no circumstances should students

be required lo take more than two examinations during any one

day.

Baccalaureate Service—Sunday, May 29, 3 p. m., Shove Chapel.

Commencement Exercises—Saturday, June 4, 3 p. ro„ Shove Chapel.

banquet will bo held tonight, in

honor of both the old and now

council members, at Ciaftwood Inn.

Betty Lou Schade to

Present Recital Sat.

Betty Lou Schjide, n senior at

Colorado College, will be present-

ed in a senior piano recital on Sat-

urday night, May 21, in the music

room of the Fine Arts Center at

8:00 p. m.

Miss Schade ennie to Colorado

College in her junior year from

tho University of New Mexico

where she was on tho Student

Council and Q member of Alpha

Delta Phi and Sigma Alpha Iota.

She received there the annually

awarded scholarship for perform-

ing attainment.

At CC Bhc is a student of Dr.

Max Lanner, She Is secretary ot

the senior elans. Since coming to

Colorado Springs, Miss Schade has

performed in several concerts at

the Fine Arts Center and also for

the Colorado Springs music clubs.

She has been heard frequently on

the radio.

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend this concert at no cost.

Student Council Notes
CC was second in this region in

contributions to tho W.S.S.F. with

$884. Denver University was first

in with a total of $1,000 contrib-

uted.

The student council did not elect

any enthusiasm chairman on Mon-

day since it was felt that many
students who may be interested in

the position would not have the

opportunity to turn in their name.

Any student wanting this job for

next year contact any member of

the student council, or Jim Kinder,

Tiext year's ASCC president.

• • *

The student council banquet for

all old and new members will be

held tonight at Craftwood Inn,

located in Manitou. Representa-

tives will meet at Lennox House at

5:30 tonight.

LAST "TIGER
Since finals begin next week

this will be the final issue of the

TIGER for this year. The editorial

staff would like to thank every

person helping out with articles

during the past year.
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A Job Well Done
Although the main job of the Student Governing Body

seems to be concerned only with complaints and "gripes," it

may be well to look back on this past year and bring to mind

the many constructive things that have been accomplished.

I think the entire student body will agree that, under the

leadership of Bill Pfeiffer, Colorado College has progressed

beyond all expectations. Most important and difficult of all—

Biil, as Student Body President, has managed to coordinate

the students, the faculty, and the administration into one body

—working toward the advancement of the college

!

This has been accomplished through his deep interest and

concentrated efforts in the Committee on Undergraduate

Life, the rewriting of the ASCC Constitution, the Student-

Faculty Committees, the College Chest, the Honor System,

the 75th Anniversary, and the Leadership Conference. Not

only has he supported many of these causes, but he has initi-

ated the Calendar Committee, the Leadership Conference,

which promises to be a very valuable asset to CC, and the

Foreign Student Plan—one of the most broadening projects

ever attempted by a college. In addition, the Sunny Price

Award was initiated during Bill's administration.

However, Bill has managed to go "beyond the call of

duty" with his vital assistance in, and loyal support of the

NSA Committee, which, in growing, is proving to be one of

the most worthy institutions on our campus. A similar ex-

ample is his support of the Lennox House Board and attend-

ance at the recent National Student Union Convention.

Due to the cooperation of all students and an excellent

Student Council, we have come a long way this year, and, in

appreciation of Bill Pfeiffer's truly exceptional job, I believe

it is up to the students to continue to advance that which he

has started. Bill Pfeiffer has left a big pair of shoes to fill

!

If we all back our Student Council and Jim Kinder our prom-

ising new president, during this next year, CC is bound to

achieve even greater progress.

—Campus Editor.

DEAR Editor:

The announcement that the students of CC—following

the example set up by several other universities right after

the war—are cooperating with National Agencies in bringing

Foreign Students to American campuses is a bright idea; and

the financial backing given to the project is most admirable.

May I dare to express the hope that our former allies in

Europe, and our good neighbors to the South will not be for-

gotten, when the awards for the coming year are made.

—Jean M. Guldner.
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Company
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A Farewell to CC
It seems only a very short time ago since I came to Colo-

rado Springs last September. I remember vividly my first days

of American College life when "Droopy shirttails, automobiles

and refrigerators" (CC TIGER, September issue, page 3) im-

pressed me very much. I have gotten used to these "modern

ideas" by now, but I am still impressed by the great friendli-

ness of the students and professors. It was this cooperative

spirit which made my adjustment to an entirely new world,

to a completely different life in the United States, compara-

tively easy and simple.

It has been . a wonderful opportunity for me to be able

to study at Colorado College and, I am sure, a great part of my
education here has been learning about the "American way

of life" outside the classroom—and by that I don't mean Od-

done's, Northgate or the senior picnic. When I go back to

Austria this coming June, I will take back not only a greater

knowledge and understanding of the United States and Ameri-

can students in particular, but also many wonderful memories

of a very happy time.

I should like to take this opportunity to express my great

appreciation and thanks to the students and members of the

faculty and administration, especially to Dr. Brandt and the

Betas, for all their help and great understanding. If I have

been an unofficial member of good will from Austria this year,

I can assure you, after my return home, I will be CC's un-

official ambassador to Europe.

—Fred Gollner.

CC's Honor System
By CHUCK STODDARD

It came to my attention this week that a notice has been

sent to the instructors asking if they want their classes to

go on the honor system for next year, and for them to submit

the classes wanting to go on, to the honor council.

It seems that we are striving to get the honor system

operating at CC. Last year a few classes were on the honor

system; this year more classes were added. The reason for

only a few classes being under the honor system was to try it

out. I feel that the honor system has had as complete a trial

period as it could possibly have, and that we must adopt it

now.

If we go on operating as a college, with a fairly high scho-

lastic standing and wish to continue to do so, then we must
either adopt the honor system 100% or throw it out all to-

gether. The reason I say this is because the majority of the

students have classes both on the honor system and off. Many
Times during the past semester I have heard students remark

that, "I can cheat in this class because it is not an honor sys-

tem class."

I propose that before the class schedules are made up for

next year that CC adopts 100% the honor system. Let's not

have a half hearted attempt at something that has proven

itself, let's have it all. *.

I feel that the students at CC are intelligent, capable, and
trustworthy enough individuals to be put on their honor. I

think they know what they want, and that they will only in-

jure themselves if they are against this plan. Anything worth
adopting in part is worth adopting 100%.

RJ.C. Sez-
By BOB COSGROVE

In the past few weeks, I have

been particularly subjected to the

tortures inflicted by a certain class

of our society. Extensive research

conducted among other seniors has

convinced me that mine is not an

isolated case and that this class

must be exposed.

Just before the onset of Compre-

hensive exams, I looked over a few

copies of past Comprehensives and

suddenly, 'with sickening force, it

was borne upon me that whatever

I have been doing for the years I

have spent pursuing the elusive,

and wary Bachelor's degree was

the wrong thing to do. I don't

know what I should have done, but

what I had done wasn't it. As I

browsed through the sample ques-

tions, I had to check several times

to make sure I had the Comps for

the right department. Not only

was I unable to answer most of

the questions, I had never heard

of the subjects or persons with

whom the questions dealt. Chok-

ing' back a terrified scream, I

staggered out for coffee and ran

into one of the above mentioned

curses in human form. I outlined

my tale of woe and goe (in a sick-

eningly cheerful voice), "Oh, you

don't have anything to worry

about." They then followed it up

with a throaty chuckle.

Research shows that 96.3 percent

of all seniors were subjected to

this same torture. What I should

like to know is, "How do they fig-

ure?" Who is in a better posi-

tion to tell how ill-prepared I am,

than I am. Of course, faculty

members and department heada

have opinions in the matter and

these cannot be ignored (it won't

work), but how can some under-

classman, majoring in Paleontol-

ogy know mucli of the problems

of a Senior about to perish in the

flames kindled by the Necromancy

department.

This same sort of bilge is handed

out in large quantities by the par-

ents of the world. If a little tot

busily engaged in the pursuits of

childhood (nearly all suicidal) man-

ages to break a leg or crack his

little head, there will always be

some fatheaded elder to run up and

say, "Now, now, no tears! that

didn't hurt." The little tot will

usually see through this somewhat

surprising assertion. No wonder

children frequently lose some of

the respect that is supposed to be

accorded to parents. . A parent

{Continued on page ten)

It Takes MoreThan Clothes to be Fashionable!

How many times have you heard ....
"She spends scads of money on clothes yet she
never looks smartly dressed?" Yes, it's sad but
true ... it does take more than clothes to

look well groomed.

A MORGANTI CHARM COURSE will bring

greater success to you in both your social and

business life.

UNAFFECTED ELEGANCE can be acquired and

with it you are equipped with self confidence

. . . you are lovelier . . . you are happier! Our
courses are specifically designed to fit every

woman's needs and budget.

All phases of professional modeling

taught. Day and evening classes.

G. I. Approved

MORGANTI SCHOOL

OF MODELING
1519 Glenarm Place Denver, Colo.
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GG Musicians to Be

LaSalle Quartet
The nationally-famous LaSnlle

String quartet has been selected

to serve at Coloradd College as

resident musicians and as mem-
bers of the music faculty, it was

announced today by Pres. William

H. Gill.

Permanent appointment of the

tax of course the cantata by Johann Sebastian Bach. Professor quartet filled the resident musician

vacancy caused last fall by the re-

signation of Roy and Johanna

Original Music, Dance Movements

Staging Highlights Dance Concert
By BILL MURRAY

When the curtain goes up at the Fine Arts Center theater

at 8:30 tonight the audience will sit through a one and a half

hour program of music, dance and drama. But will the people

realize hundreds of hours of work necessary for such a ven-

ture? Consider the original composition of music alone. All

the works presented are" original with CC associates, exclud-

Crossword

Puzzle

Lahmer, Ruth Itschner, and Ted

Coons combined their talents in the

music for the Dance Suite.

Stan Finn will be conducting his

own work with the presentation of

the Primative Dance, and the "Pan-

ic Overture" with accompanying

show music for the playlet "Pan,

Pan is Dead" was written by Phil

Kamins.

To this must be added the hours

of rehearsal needed to perfect the

execution of these pieces and then

the additional time necessary to

combine them with their respective

dramatic and dance movements.

In the dance it works about the

same way. Hour after hour practice

time spent in the studio to the beat

of a drum in fine picnic weather.

Solo parts and group syncroization,

night hours, all before the inter-

pretations have been tried with the

accompaniment.

Finally a full stage to work on

and then the musicians to work

with, final rehearsal and then to-

night the opening: performence, it's

been a hard"grind.

We Appreciate

Your Business for

This Last Year

Flowers by

Musicians, singers, dancers add

to this now he actors for the play-

let, "Pan, Pan Is Dead."

How many hours do you have

now with the rehearsed play?

They've stopped counting but not

working.

Before the show can go on the

stage must be set. Lights, props,

scenery, costumes, ticket sales and

publicity all go into the final pro-

duction. The crews have worked

from breakfast through the mid-

night snack at J's to pr-ovide a

setting that will be a unit with the

performers.

It is the individual in a form of

group participation that detracts

from no one and is a success only

because of the united efforts of all.

These hours that started out in

the hundreds have now run into

the thousands and the people that

have done it are:

Producer - director Gregory Mac-

Dougall, Technical director: Wood-

son Tyree, Dancers Jane Arnold,

Jacquelyne Cooper, Eleanor Eber-

sole, Joan Gilbert, Jean Matheson,

Clare Morris, Constance Nuzum,

Ellen O'Brien, Phyllis Patterson,

Constance Rowe, Denise Shone-

berger, Jean Szymanski, Doris Vi-

cellio and Nancy Wilson.

Players: H. Wayne Bruton, Don

Cooper. Jackie Cooper, Bob Fisher,

and John Reeds.

Singeis. Eugene' Casselman,

James Erb, Paulina Fink, Phyllis

Gross, Ruth Itschner, Gwendolyn

Leitzinger, Ruth Lindemann and

Cecile Lomo.
Musicians: Harvey Boatright, H.

Wayne Bruton, Doris Campbell,

Harris.

Formed in the fall of 1946, the

La Salle String Quartet is made

up of four men who were all stu-

dents at the Juilliard School of

Music in New York. These men

began their work in the advanced

ensemble department at the Juil-

liard School, under the guidance

of Mr. Hans Letz. They have rep-

resented the school, in several na-

tional music symposiums.

Performances given during the

past year include appearances at

the Columbia University Compos-

er's Forum, concerts at the Mu-

seum of the' City of New York,

the Museum of Modern Art and

at the International House, New
York. The quartet's most recent

performances this spring have

been in Orang, N. J., as part of a

series sponsored by the Arts Coun-

cil, and in Times Hall, New York,

in contemporary Italian music un-

der the League of Composer's

sponsorship.

Robert Cook, Ted Coons, Tom

Facey, Stan Finn, Ruth Itschner,

Max Lanner, Kenneth Loder, Edna

McFarland, Pat Meieroto, Marc Or-

ton, Sue Peterson, Dorothy Slover,

Jacquelyn VanValin, Doris von-

Holst and John White.

Set Designers: Vincent O'Brien

and Comelus Rutenburg.

Costume Design: Ellen O'Brien.

Crew: Lynn Aldrich, Judy Dun-

bar, Paluina Fink, June McHardy,

Bill Murray, Dale Sinclair and Car-

vie Spiegel.

32 Peaceful
34 Sullle*
36 Near
37 Layer of

teeth
39 Snakelike
40 To pose
42 Scent
43 To advise

(archaic!
44 Obese
46 Cemparati

54 To |

56 Vasi
67 Room

2 Constill.i

3 Unit o(
4 Bucket'
5 To uroo

10 Struggled t

hold

16 Female sheep
20 To sustain

and promote
22 Substitute.

23 Endorsed
authoritatively

24 Lono, arched
building

2a Repast
27 City In

iwltxcrland
20 J
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a) Noti
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35 Requisite
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Commencement June

4, Baccalaureate

Sunday at Shove
Commencement exercises this

year at Colorado College will be-

gin with Baccalaureate Service in

Shove Chapel on Sunday, May 29,

at 3:00 p. m. Dean Holbrook will

be the speaker. Sheridan Under-

wood, Senior Class President, will

lead the academic procession.

Graduation ceremonies will take

place on Sunday, June 4, at 3:00

p. in. in Shove Chapel. Dr. Regin-

ald Atwater, a C. C. alumnus of

the class of 1914, will be the

speaker. His topic will be "The

Harvest of the Years." Following

the commencement exercises there

will be a reception, honoring the

recipients of degrees, their parents

and friends, given by President

and Mrs. Gill, on Hayes House

Lawn.

On Friday night, Juno 3, there

br Liltlit and Lyrics — wM
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Hoagy Carmichael's

New Stardust Queen
Crowned Saturday
Kappa Sigma fraternity an-

nounced this week that these

twelve lovely ladies are candidates

for queen of the Kappa Sigma

Stardust Dance. The photographs

have been sent to Hoags' Carmich-

ael in Hollywood and from them

he will select one to he the 1949-

50 "Queen of the Stardust-"

The Startdust is an annual fra-

ternity partv and will be a dinner-

dance' this year, held Saturday

night in the Cheyenne Mountain

Lodge overlooking Colorado

Springs.

At 11:00 p. m. on the eventful

evening Hoagy's choice will he an-

nounced and the new queen will

be enthroned, given a cup and

crown, and all the regality fit for

a queen.

Music for the occasion will be

furnished by the Bob Lovett or-

chestra. Chaperones will be Dr.

and Mrs. Robert M. Stabler and

Mr. and Mrs. Jay M. Ver Lee.

Fiji Spring Formal

In Antlers Ballroom
White coats and new spring

formals will be the "uniform of the

day" this' Saturday night when

the Phi Gams hold their spring

formal at the newly decorated

Antlers dining room. Dinner will

begin promptly at 7 o'clock with

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hart and Mr.

and Mrs. Camion Freyschlag at-

tending as guests. Dancing to the

music of George Meyers in this

new combination dining and ball

room starts soon after dinner and

will continue til 12:00 p. m.

South Sea Dance at

Manitou Cliff House
The final Beta Dance will be the

South Sea Island tomorrow night

from 9:00 to 12:00. It's to be held

at the Cliff House in Manitou this

year.. Chaperons will be Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Lee. Guests will include

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hart.

The entire population of Ningo

Ningo will be there; everyone from

plantation owners, natives, beach-

combers, to nookie-birds.

Queens Chosen for

RMC Track Meet
From the five girls nominated

by members of affiliated women's

groups on campus, Joannie Turin,

IWA, and Pat Bridwell. Kappa,

were chosen by members of the

track team to reign as queens dur-

ing the EMC track meet on Wash-

burn field this Friday and Satur-

day. They will present awards and

ribbons to the winners of each

event.

DG Graduates Feted

With Chapter Dinner
The famous "Ten Days on Wal-

don Pond in a Portable Rowboat"

Was presented to the members of

Delta Gamma Monday evening at

the annual senior dinner. Sponsor-

ed by "Leer" cereal— (it doesn't

snap, it doesn't crackle—it just sits

there and leers at you). Sue Weary

and Nancy Bloehe proved stellar

in their performance. The individ-

ual guessing the mystery man's

identity was to receive the grand

prize of a three-day trip on the

Rocket. Nobody guessed.

RARE AND VALUABLE

BOOKS
NOW ON SALE

at

LENNOX HOUSE

20% OF LIST PRICE

Farewell Party for
Theta Housemother
Last Sunday the Theta's gave a

farewell tea for "Mon" Vernon
and presented her with an orchid

and lovely engtaveil pen desk set.

A beautifully decorated cake with

"To Our Mom" frosted on it was
the center attraction on the tea

table. Members of the faculty and
administration and many of

"Mom's" personal friends were
present.

Patronize your TIGER Advertisers

TOP ROW (left to right)—Virginia Sharp of Glen Ellyn, 111.; Helen Barthel of Chicago, Jean

Neidermeyer ofWoodstock, 111.; and Jo Nell Tomple of Colorado Springs. CENTER ROW— Virginia

Richmond of Colorado Springs, Betty Braham of Joliet, 111.; Elsie Walden of Colorado Springs; and

Helen Stevenson of Oberlin, Ohio. LOWER ROW— Jean Halcro of Colorado Springs; Helen Copen-

haver of Polo, 111.; Shirley Campbell of Colorado Springs and Dolores Lanning of Denver.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

Home, Auto and Phonograph

Radio Repairs
LEONARD & GOROM

510 N. Tejon Phone 6777

The Town's Most

Popular Lounge

—

k louuN^oom
IN THE —— ^^S^^^S

BLUE SPRUCE RESTMRRNT

USED BOOKS WILL BE
ACCEPTED FOR RESALE . . .

on a consignment basis at Lennox House, pro-

vided they are listed as required textbooks for

the year 1949-1950.

Books not sold within one year will be disposed

of to secondhand book dealers. The owner of

the book has the privilege of reclaiming any

time prior to sale.

Students wishing to sell books for cash may do

so May 27 and 28, 1949, at Lennox House.

Week Day Hours-

Saturdays

-9 a.m. to

-9 a.m. to

p.m.

p.m.
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College Night May

Be Held at Elitches
All CC students may have the

opportunity to listen, and dance

to the music of Stan Kenton and

his orchestra on June 10, if the

formulated plans work out.

Elitches Gaarden in Denver is

planning a "College night" where-

by students may dance to the music

of Stan Kenton for the price of

$1.20 a couple.

Clarice Hads, CC delegate to the

"college night" planning commit-

tee, stated Monday that it is not

as yet definite that the plans will

be approved, but if they are a

"College Night at Elitches" will be

held. Clarice will learn some time

this week if the plans have been

approved, and will attend a meet-

ing in Denver over the week end

to formulate plans for the selling

of tickets to the college night

affair.

Clarice stated that if it does go

THE TIGER FIVE

Wakueta Taps
New Members

Seen carrying big green "W's"

around campus are the new Wa.;

kueta members. Those chosen for

outstanding participation in WAA
intramurals include class of '50:

Buttons Eliott, Jean Chandler,

Dotty Wilkinson; class of '51,

Helen Giertz, Pat Martin, Jane

Oschner and Jean Ferguson.

through and if students are plann-

ing to attend to be sure to either

buy your tickets on this campus,

or keep your student activity

books, and ID cards, to show at

the gate in Denver.

CC will receive a percentage of

the tickets sold which will go to

the delegates attending the Na-

tional NSA convention during the

month of August.

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

Two sets of Toni twins visiting the Phi Gum open house held

last Sunday. Chuck Smeeth and Boh Blackburn arc shown vis-

iting with one set of the twins.

/I SPECIAL OFFEF
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS...

You May Be Accepted for obi Early

U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

If you are a college graduate, married or tingle, between the ages of 20

and IWl and physically and morally qualified, you may bo accepted

for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starling In

late summer or early fall.

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 . . . this Includes about

275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and execu-

tive training In the world.

Win your wings and then start a career with a future . .

.

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air

Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-

ment being developed, scientific research becomes

more and more important, increasing the need for

college-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited

future in aviation fields of personnel manage-

ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and

development.

It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreation

with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you

will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR C0UEGE GRADUATES

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates for

officer training, there's a real future for you In the U.S. Air

force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of

responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, com-

munications, engineering, research and other fields. That Is why

the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women

with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader-

ship In the air age.

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.

Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying

instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-

tensive course in aviation education and execu-

tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio

and radar are some of the subjects you will take.

During this training period you'll find plenty of

hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim ... the

best athletic facilities are available. Upon com-

pletion of training, you will win your silver wings

and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu-

tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu-

ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

«. *. ARMl old U. S. All FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

U. S. AIR FORCE
Single or married men with two year, of college (or who con

posi an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 ana

26'/2 with high physical and moral qualifications, act now!

Get full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting

Office or write: Chief of Slafl, Heodquarters United Stale" Air

Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25. P.c

Open House Visitors

See Double, In Pairs
When "green up time" is well

under way it seems that open

houses are the fad, so to keep

with the prevailing custom and

also to "show off the newly decor-

ated interior, the "little white

home" at 1122 threw open its doors

last Sunday and welcomed many

guests. In the midst of chatting

around the punch bowl a limosine

stopped in front of the house and

not one .not two, but three sets

of twins tepped out and were es-

corted inside by six illustrious

Pijis. When everyone got used to

seeing double, three times, it was

learned that these girls were the

famous Toni twins who appear in

the popular advertisement, "Which

one has the Toni." Our thanks to

the people who supplied the lovely

flowers and to the many who came

and made the affair a grand suc-

cess.

i

Clublicity

New Beta Officers

As a result of Beta Theta Pi's

Monday evening elections, the fol-

lowing will preside in the coming

seme iter: Stan Deffenbaugh, presi-

dent; Dick Prcscott, vice president;

Hemic Hart, secretary, and Dick

FViedman, treasurer. Jerry Flmi-

iiigan was elected Rnvgeanl al-

arms, Joe Creager was retained is

social chairman ami George Nichol

was selected as pledge trainer,

Chicken Dinner

The KKG Colorado Springs

Mothers Club presented the Deltu

Zeta chapter with a real, oh! fash-

ioned southern-fried chicken 'tin-

ner on Monday evening. Va'imis

eorsages of roses, gardenias and

spring flowers were presented to

each senior Koppa. Group sing-

ing, informal talking and bridge

followed.

Thefa Festivities

A nine o'clock breakfast will he

held this Sunday at the Theta

house in honor of their graduating

seniors. An award will be presented

to the outstanding senior and gifts

will be given to all the gruduates.

On Monday, May 23, the Theta

Mother's Club of Colorado Springs

will give their annual spring din-

ner for the chapter at the lodge.

Special guests will be ['resident

and Mrs. GUI.

KKG Shower Today

In honor of the summer "brides-

to-be," the Kappas will have an

informal shower at the houBe this

afternoon. Those to be wed include

Phyllis Sunquist, Emma Jane

Holmes and Nancy Harkness.

Kappa Sig Elections

The following men will assume

their duties in the Kappa Sigma

chapter next September: Lee

Schlessman as Grand Master;

Boyd Mead, Grand Procurator;

Harold Kuhns, Grand Master of

Ceremonies; Donald Duke, Grand

Scribe; Marvin Powell, Grand

Treasurer; Chuck Stadler, Bocial

(Continued on Pnao Sbc>

Your nume, itraduaUnff. year and

fralernily On this beautiful 12*7

Inch cbinn Colorado College Tiger

for only $3.95 post P^d. Regular

price S3. 00. Send check or money

THE KING CO.
P. O. Box 293

TRENTON, N. J.
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Four years ago, or maybe longer

for some of us, the seniors didn't

think this could ever happen, only

it did.

Words like "last" and "good-

bye," "memories" and "this is the

end" aren't so good because they're

liable to get a little gooey.

Every senior knows, though, that

there are things you can't take

with you when you go away. You

have to leave them here. Fresh-

men will understand this when

they come back next fall and get

the feeling, standing in the quad,

or in front of Palmer, that they

have never really been away.

And then too, there are things

you can't get away from even if

you try.

There are classics we won't for-

get:

The year there were only a

handful of ^civilian men on the

campus, and everyone else was a

maze of blue and khaki marching

in formation on Washburn Field.

Girls collected sailor hats instead

of pins, and the Navy dances filled

up the Broadmoor instead of In-

terfraternity Balls.. Then sudden-

ly everyone who had left so ab-

ruptly came back from the war

and brought with them the tradi-

tions that had been gone for four

years. Black sweaters and yellow

dinks were swarming the campus,

and so many of the wearers were

older than the upper-classmen.

People started carrying red lan-

terns, and when somebody got

pinned, there was a serenade.

It's been that way ever since.

Coffee and coffee and coffee in

Murray's talking to one person

over 10 cigarettes, and the way the

windows frosted up every winter at

J's so that nobody could see who

was inside until they got inside, and

at Cossitt, a whole long table filled

up with people before you could

turn arounQ to see who was there

—people gathering around to see

the new coke machine make a coke

when it first got installed—think-

ing for a minute when you're walk-

ing down the hallway that some

day there won't be any more room

for all those pictures of football

teams. Last year's seniors back

for homecoming, and how com-

fortable they looked sitting in Len-

nox playing bridge. "Remember
her? She got married." "Well,

if it isn't
—

" "How'd you ever man-

age to make it back in time?" The

Fiji islanders appearing en masse

in grease for the parade.. People

-wondering what they were doing

in Cossitt at 4:00 a. m. Then the

pile of some hundred odd skis kept

falling down at the bunk house in

Winter Park. The beer glass some-

body balanced on their head at

Adolph's. Snow crunching under

feet and under skis and getting

faces wet. The end of Christmas

holidays celebrated on the Rocket.

Running to Bemis at 6:30 in

(Continued on Page 10)

J
>C Meet the^ Gang at

Drive In
FOR A

Chicken Fried Steak
OR A

Roast Beef Dinner

80c
Indndea M&abed or French Fried
Potatoes with Gravy. VegetabU
Roll*, and Butter, Drink. PI* or
lea Onus.
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Ann Wright Is Chosen

Sigma Chi Sweetheart
Last fall might have been an in-

dication of what was to come. The

Sigma Chi Homecoming float was

graced by the presence of Miss

CC. Now the Sigs can claim that

same Miss CC as their very own,

in that Ann Wright was crowned

the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi last

Saturday night at the annual

Sweetheart dance.

The dinner dance was held in

the Crystal ballroom of the Alamo

hotel. The dance began at 9:30

with music furnished by Bill Geis-

ler's orchestra.

Ann was crowned Sweetheart at

11:00 surrounded by her" escort of

five attendants: Misses Jane Ochs-

ner, Zane Powelson,' Pris Chester,

Doris Kotrich, and Beverly Bridges.

The Sweetheart cup will reside ir

the Kappa lodge during the next

year.

irtesy Gazette-Telegraph.

ANN WRIGHT who last week was chosen to be the Sigma Chi

Sweetheart Queen. She was chosen as the Sigma Chi Sweet-

heart ball held Saturday night.

'Clublicity
.Cont'nued from Page Five)

chairman and Bob Robertson, rush

chairman.

C and L Entertained

Next Monday evening the men

of Crown and Lance will be guests

of the Delta Gamma's at a des-

sert in their honor at the DG lodge.

Phi Delts Entertain at Dessert

Monday night, the Phi Delts en-

tertained the Gamma Phis, as

guests at a dessert. Everyone en-

joyed the singing that followed,

especially the "solos."

During their meeting Monday

night, the Phi Delts elected the

following new officers: Al Schisler,

president; Al Hickerson, vice presi-

dent; John Mann, secretary; Ralph

Baccus, treasurer; Dick Pfeiffer,

interfraternity council; Ralph
Backus and Jim Caywood, student

council ; Jack Pfeiffer, intramural

manager; Al Hickerson, social

chairman and Hollis Reynolds, rush

chairman.

Crown and Lance Held Monday
At the Crown and Lance meet-

ing held Monday, Al Allured was
elected president, Al Schoenfeld,

vice president; Jerry Swanson,

secretary, and Walker Wheeler,

treasurer. The Student Council

representative will be Harry Kur-

achi, with Bill Smith the Council

alternate.

There will be a meeting of

the Crown and Lance^on Monday
night.

/ Kappas Win Milk Can Back

Everything is quiet around the

Phi Delt house this week. Sadness

and despair reigns, for alas, the

treasured milk can has found it's

way to a new resting place, namely
the Kappa Lodge. The traditional

softball game between the Kappas
and the Phi Delts was played off

Sunday morning.

Everything For
The Table

You will find a complete

line of fresh meats,

fruits, vegetables, bak-

ery goods and all house-

hold items at Wilsqn's.

Our prices are low.

WILLSON'S

Cash -:- Carry

1528 North Tejon

ftdWAYSl

NEW SUMMER SCHEDULES

Lv. Colo. Springs for Denver

2:40 p.m.6:40 a.m.

9:10 a.m.

10:50 a.m.

12:40 p.m.

4:40 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

9:10 p.m.

UNION BUS DEPOT
202 E. Pikes Peak Main 1101

ShideJi
BRING IT IN TODAY
FAST EELIABIE PEN
••REPAIR SERVICE-

3 to 6 days

OUT WEST
Printing & Stationery Co.

1 1 East Pikes Peak

Hamilton to Head
Growlers Next Year
The Growler, club recently el-

ected officers for next year.

Dwight Hamilton was elected

president; Bud Parlapiano, vice

president; Ted Greene, correspond-

ing secretary; C. T. Raines, treas-

urer; Al Hickerson, recording sec-

retary, and Charles Rubens, social

chairman.

The Growlers are now working

in conjunction with the Chamber
of Commerce and the Pikes Peak
alumni group on plans for an all

city dance for homecoming next

year. The Growlers are also work-

ing to promote closer cooperation

with the Tiger club.

REMINDER—SENIORS
Caps and gowns will be dis-

tributed Wednesday and Thurs-

day afternoons. May 25 and 26,

respectively, between 2 :30 and

4:30 o'clock, in the Chapel.
Come in the north door near

Nevada avenue, please.

PICNIC SATURDAY
The Religion Department is

sponsoring a picnic to be given in

honor of Dean Holbrook, this Sat-

urday noon, at Monument Park.

All students and members of the

faculty will be welcome. Anyone
interested please notify Connie

Koehler today.

HOME LAUNDRY SERVICE

We do regular laundry and
our customers say we do
especially nice work.

REASONABLE PRICES

810 N. Walnut Ma, 6394

m Maciet Ho Straps.' ftStays Up!

Others . . $1.00 to $5.0fl

Perfect for vanishing neckline dresses. Helene of Holly-

wood's super-circular stitched, 4 section cups in Nylon

Taffeta with Nylon Elastic back section and light bones

to keep it "right." Adjustable back fastening ... no

straps. White in B cups. Sizes 32 to 36.

We guarantee you comfortl . . .

when fitted properly in one of our

four spacious, air-conditioned fitting

rooms. Stop by the Silhouette Shop
Today!

Kaufman's Silhouette Shop * Second Floor
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"Whom are yon calling out?"

"Do you serve women at the

bar!"

"No, you have to bring your

own."

STUDENT DISMISSED

A CC student who was found

guilty of violating class cheating

regulations in a class not under the

honor council was permanently dis-

missed from college May 18, 1949.

—«—

Ruth's Oven 220 N. Tejon

HOMELIKE FOOD
away from home

LOST—Half knitted tie between

Perkins and Palmer. Finder please

notify Helen Hennings.

"How many students

your school?"

"One in every ten."

Phi Gams Take l-M

Golf Tournament
The Phi Gams annexed another

championship last Tuesday after-

noon by taking top honors in the

I-M golf tourney held at the Patty

Jewett Country Club. The winners

tallied a low 360 with the Sigma

Chis following a close second with

363 points- The Betas placed third

with 368, the Independents fourth

with 371, the Kappa Sigs took fifth

with 384 and the Phi Delts finish-

ed last with 404,

Bob Strang, of the Betas ran off

with medalist honors with a low

78.

PHI GAMS WIN l-M

CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY
With the completion of the in-

tramural golf tournament the Phi

Gams are now in full possession of

the I-M championship trophy with

a total of 32 points. The phi Delts

follow second with 22 1/3 points,

the Sigma Chis third with 21 1/3

points, Betas fourth with 6 1/3,

Kappa Sigs, fifth with 4 2/5 and

Independents last with 2 2/5

points.

The Fijis ran off with top hon-

ors in the football, softball, swim-

ming, golf and boxing. They took

second in the basketball and track

and a third in volley ball.

CC Host to R.M.C.

Tennis Fri. and Sat.
The CC tennis team will ring

down the curtain on a very suc-

cessful season this weekend as

they play host to Colorado State

and Colorado School of Mines in

the RMC tournament.

Play will begin at 2:00 on Fri-

day afternoon and will continue on

Saturday with the first match of

the day slated to begin at 9:00.

This tournament will be played on

the Monument Valley courts.

CC Coach, Pete Alexander, will

encounter with Risal Lomo, Jim

Caywood, Lars Larson, Jim Sam-

uelson, Bass Kuhna, Jim Hill, and

Bob Morrow.

Tiger Racquetmen Bow

To Colorado U. 9-1

Coach Pete Alexander's CC ten-

nis crew dropped a 9-1 match to

the CU Buffalos at the Monument

Valley courts last Saturday af-

ternoon.

Risal Lomo was the only CC
winner in the singles defeating

Anderson of CU 6-2 and 8-6.

Results

:

Singlei
Sneers. CU defeated Morrow. CC fi-l

unci 6-2,

AcbcII, CU defeated Lnrson. CC 4-6,

6-1. 6-2. „,
Lomo. CC defeated Anderson. CU 8--.

'Crtwler, CU defeated KuhnH, CC 8-2,

Smith, CU defeated Sumuelnon, CC 6-3,

Rice, CU defeated Caywood, CC 6-4, 6-4.

Cook. CU defeated Hill. CC 6-2. 6-1.

Doablci
Ac=ell nnd Si>eers. CU defenled Lur-

ona and Kuhns, CC—6A 6-4.

Anderson and Smith, CU defeated Lomo
ml Morrow. CC—6-1, 4-6. 6-1.

Crmiet and Rice. CU defeated Snmu-d-

oii nnd Caywood, CC—6-2. 6-2. _—

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

N COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1872

^^ ^Tf KIOWA
/ M and TEJON

WAA Awards Given
At Tuesday Banquet
A very successful AWS Annual

Recognition dinner was held in

Bemis hall Tuesday night, May-

nth. The theme of a '49ers banquet

emhpasized the fact that senior

women were being honored, and

the spirit of the Old West prevail-

ed in the programs .favors, decora-

tions, and in Mrs. Lloyd Shaw's

talk on 'The Pioneering Spirit."

Dean Hershey presented appro-

priate awnrds to the six outstand-

ing senior women: Betty Braham,

Jane Braham, Patsy Dinan, Sally

Littell, Susy Sabin and Mary Lou

Thompson. Mrs. Fauteaux present-

ed Elsie Mihelich and Patay Dinan

with books ns awards for outstand-

ing academic achievement.

Miss Dickie, WAA advisor, gave

the following athletic awards:

Gamma Phi Beta won the cup for

accumulating the most organiza-

tional points, the cup for the out-

standing senior woman in ath-

letics was given to Frnnnie Swer-

or, and those receiving double C's

(60 points) were Frannie Swerer,

Shirley Patt, Dottie Lucas. C's (40

points) were awarded to Pat Brid-

well, Botty Fisher, Marge GilH-

and, Jennie Kearns, LaVonne

Rouse, Mary Rowell, and Mary
Ruble. Those receiving class num-

erals, (20 ' points) were—'49's:

Betty Braham, Jnno Braham, Pat

Bridwell, Jess Chalfant, and Shir-

ley Wheeler; TjO's, Dottie Wilkin-

son, Judy Dunbar, Jeanette Elliott,

Pat Foreman, Gale George, Marge

Gilliland, B. J. Hangar, Mary
Ruble, and Jean Chandler; 'Bl's,

Mary Allerton, Bev Bridges, Carol

Fisher, Jean Ferguson, Betsy Gadd,

Helen Giertz, Doris Lyons, Anne

McCune, Pat Martin, Jane Ochs-

ner, Eddie Rose, Joan Timpte,

Mary Wall and Ann Wright.

DEAN HOLBROOK TO SPEAK

This Sunday at the weekly Tri-C

meeting, Dean Holbrook will speak

on questions and answers in relig-

ion. These meetings are held at 20

East St. Vrain St., beginning at

7:16 p. m.

you're smart,

cool and correct in

Palm Beach

WHITE DOUBLE BREASTED JACKETS

Now ... in New Fabric Luxury for

every summer occasion. Smartly hand-

some—keeps you fresh looking.

YOUNG MENS SIZES

35 to 44

50*19

T DOES PAY TO SHOP AT P E R K I N S - S H E A R E R FIRST!
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Bengal Nine Host to Colo. State This Weekend
Carle Grew at Golden GG Coaching School

Today; Greeley Here Attracting Many from

For 2 Friday, Saturday All Sections of U. S,

After a weekend layoff due to

a change in schedule the CC Tigers

will hit the road today for a con-

ference doubleheader with the

Colorado School of Mines at Gold-

en. CC will return home and op-

pose the defending champions

Colorado State Bears in a two

game R.M.C. series on Stewart

Field on Friday and Saturday.

Both games are slated for 2:30

p. m.

These four tilts will climax the

season for Coach Jerry Carle's

CC diamondeers and the Tiger

mentor has hopes that his hot and

cold pastimers will come thru with

at least a majority of the victories

this weekend.

The major difficulty Carle is

facing today is the lack of ample

pitchers ready to start in the four

games scheduled for this weekend.

At Golden today, ace Ruben

Chaxez and Warren Goodnight are

s la t e d to receive the starting

mound chores. If these two boys

go the distance against Mines it

is quite likely that curve bailer

George Theodore and Bill Dewire

will toe the rubber against Colo-

rado State on Friday and Satur-

day. The fifth member of the hurl-

ing staff, Vic Pugel, has been

nursing a sore arm for over a

week and it is doubtful if the big

right hander will be ready for any

duty this weekend.

The CC infield will lineup as

usual with Don Jones on first,

Will Perkins at second. Chuck

Bouchard at short, and Jack Bale

on third base. The Tiger outfield

will include Vince Giammaro in

left field, Bill Dewire at center,

and either Pat Killen or John Litt

in right. Bill Harley and Bill Han-

son will share the catching in all

four games.

Mines will send Russ Nelson and

Hurley Pepper to toss against the

Tigers in their quest of victory.

While big Ben Dreith and Frank

Sajevic are expected to draw the

mound assignments for Greeley

Friday and Saturday.

CC will be entering today's

twinbill with a conference record

two wins and four losses.

Attention Skiers
Many Skis are ruined by
Warping, Splitting and Dry-

big daring the summer—SO

Our Summer Service Includes

the Following:

STORING
Plus

REFIN1SHING
and

NEW BASE

Come in and see os about it

—

Lucas Sporting

Goods, Inc.
120 N. Tejoa Main 900

The first annual Colorado Col-

lege Coaching School which will get

underway on the CC campus June

6 thru June 10, is attracting the

attention of high school and col-

lege coaches from all sections of

the country.

The Tiger coaching school will be

headed by a complete Notre Dame

staff consisting of Frank Leahy

and his famous T-formation as em-

ployed by Notre Dame, Bill Eav-

ley, fighting Irish backfield coach

will demonstrate the T-formation

quarterback maneuvers used by

Notre Dame and Ed Keause, ath-

letic director and basketball coach

at the South Bend school will lec-

ture and give demonstrations on

the basketball systems employed at

Notre Dame.
Inquiries and reservations from

15 states have been received by

the coaching school director, Alii

son Binns of CC. It is expected

that from 250 to 300 coaches will

be on hand for CC's first annual

coaching session.

Director Allison Binns an-

nounced this week that the coach-

ing school will be an integral part

of the Colorado College Summer

Session, and it will carry one-sem-

ester hour's credit and has been ap-

proved by the Veterans Adminis-

tration. Veterans from CC and

from any other school who plan

to attend are advised to apply for

a certificate of eligibility and en-

titlement at the nearest VA office.

The VA will pay full tuition as

well as a subsistence allowance for

the one week coaching session.

Oklahoma U. on Top

In CG Invitational

Golf at Broadmoor
Led by Owen Panner the Okla-

homa University Sooners captured

the Invitational Golf tournament

held at the Broadmoor last week-

end. Panner scored an eight-over-

par-36 hole total of 148 to lead

the Sooners whose five man team

registered a score of 779 to easily

defeat the other schools.

Behind Oklahoma came CU fol-

lowed by DU, Colorado A. & M.,

Wyoming University and CC.

Paner also took medalist honors

with his 148. Behind him was

was Wayne Speegle also of Okla-

homa and third was Bob Crabb

of CC.

The scores:

Oklahoma University

Owen Pannes ___ — 148

Wayne Simple — HO
Richard Norvillc ">6

E. J. Rogers, Jr. 160

Wade Walker _ "6
Total ___ 779

CC Freshmen End

Sad Season Lose

To Camp Carson 16-2
The Bengal Freshmen baseball

team rang down the curtain on a

rather discouraging season last

Tuesday as they lost to Camp Car-

son 16-2. In defense of the team

it might be added that this was
not the same team that played the

Varsity two weeks ago, but an en-

tirely new outfit. Bergeson and

Gibbs did the hurling for the Tiger

Cubs with Carson behind the bat.

R.M.C. Golf Tourney

To Be Held Saturday

At Broadmoor Course
CC will play host to Colorado

State and Colorado School of

Minnes this Saturday in the annual

RMC Golf tournament These
matches will be played over the

Broadmoor course on Saturday. CC
has had a little difficulty with golf

and has been unable to win a match

all Spring.

Those that will probably compete

for the Tigers are: Bob Crabb,

Lloyd Gardner, Phil Davis, Bill

Van Heusen, and Carl Lindquist

SWIMMERS' NOTICE
Will those men who either

served on the CC swimming
team this year or plan to next

year please report to Mr. Olson

in the physics lab before the end

of this week.

Colorado University

William Detweller
Jack Dalton
Pete Franklin
William Forbes
Bob Mills
Total

Denver University

Howard Beiihnm .

Ted Hart L.

John Gardner —

Quinton Van Dyke
Dick Smelser
Wally Greb
Total

Leo Kottke
Pat North -—
Gordon Enters
Dale Tolletson
Tom Smith —
Total

Bob Crabb
Colorado College

FINAL l-M SOFTBALL
STANDINGS

Team
Phi Gams —
Kappa Sli^s _
Independents
Sicma Chis .

Phi Delta —

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

We specialize

in corsages

•

Paul's Flowers
flowert of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

See You Al

ODDONE'S
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

and

SNACK BAR

«'THE O CLUB
118 Nortn Tejon Street

»

l-M All-Stars to

Oppose Phi Gams

In Softball Fray
The intramural All-Star soft-

ball team which was selected by

the intramural managers this

week will meet the championship

Phi Gam nine in the final classic

of the season on Stewart Field

next Tuesday afternoon at 4:0"0

p. m.

Coach Mike Yalich will lead the

All-Star team against the Fijis.

The All-Stars are loaded with such

outstanding talent as Pitcher Hal

"Pappy" French, Guy Carstens,

Stan Rice, Jim Starrak, Ron New-

son, Roily Rogers, Gary Lewis,

Earle Robbins, Hal Beile, Chris

Ray, Lew Meier, Sher Miller,

Moose VanMetre, Gene Albo, Dud

Hill and Risal Lomo.

Intramural manager, Bob Pan-

ter has requested all l-M team

managers who have won trophies

this season to appear with same at

the game. The final Intramural

awards will also be presented at

this game.

The l-M softball race officially

ended last Thursday as the Inde-

pendents forfeited to the Kappa

Sigs as they did not have nine

players at the appointed starting

time. All that is left now is the

All-Star-Phi Gam game next Tues-

day afternoon.

R.M.C. STANDINGS
Team
Colorado State _
Colorado College .

Colorado Mines —
Western State —
Waitress (slapping customer):

"And I'm not the tomato that

comes with the 40-cent salad."

All-I-M Softball

Team Selected by

Intramural Managers
The All-Intramural softball

team which was selected by the

intramural managers last Tuesday

morning under the able assistance

of commissioner Bob Panter is as

follows:
First Team

Pitcher, Faurett, Phi Gam ; catcher.

Randolph. Phi Gam; 1st B, Smeelh, Phi
Gain; 2nd B. Ray. Independent ; 3rd B,

Beile, Sigma Chi ; SS. Meier. Indepen-

dent ; RP. Whitworth, Phi Cam j CF.

Seimon. Phi Gam ; LF. Miller, Phi Delt.

Second Team
Pitcher, French. Sigma Chi : catcher,

Caratens, Independent; 1st B. Yalich,

Sigma Chi ; 2nd B, Rice and Starrak,

Kappa Sis- : 3rd B. Underwood, Phi Gam
iind (SS, Schleicher. P. G.) Newaon, In-

dependent : RF, Rogers, Sigma Chi
;
CF.

Lewis. Sigma Chi ; LF. Robbins. Beta.

Honorable Mention

Van Metre, Phi Gam: Bailey. Phi Gam;
Hendcr, Beta; Pixsey. Kappa Sig ;

Lamb,
Phi Delt; Powell, Kappa Sig; Caywood,

Phi Delt; Lipp, Kappa Sig; Brenton.

Delt : Hughe e, Beta ; RoUertson. ,r *

Sig; Lomo, Ind. ; William
Phi Delt: Albo, Phi Delt;

MacDonald, Kappa Sig.

Mary Ruble to Head

WAS for Next Year
At the recent election held in

Bemis and Lennox, Mary Ruble

was elected President of WAA for

next year. Other officers elected

include: Cinnie Wahle, vice presi-

dent; Sue Schlessman, secretary,

and Susan Weary, treasurer. . The

regular WAA board steak fry was

held Wednesday.

College
Barbers
(Across from Campus)

Kappa
;

Hill.

Horwitz, Ind.

ARROW PRESENTS . . .

SPORT

M 7
Arrow has come up this

spring with the handsomest

crop of sporty pullovers

that we have ever Been.

For sheer comfort, form-fitting lines and nrand new

patterns, come in and see our new summer sport

knits by Arrow. $1.25 and up.

QldoymiftdL

24 5. Tejon

FOR ARROW SPORT KNITS-
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R. M. C. Track Meet Here Friday and Saturday
eOLORADO STATE TO DEFEND TITLE AGAINST

MINES, MONTANA S., WESTERN S., AND G.C.

Colorado College will be host to the annual Rocky Moun-

tain Conference track and field meet to be held on Washburn

field this Friday and Saturday. The preliminary events are

slated to commence at 2:30 p. m. Friday with the finals sched-

uled for Saturday afternoon at 2 :30. The Colorado State Bears

are the defending champs for the

third consecutive year. However

Colorado Mines and CC are expect-

ed to enter the meet much stronger

than the Bears are at present.

Mines has defeated CC and Greeley

in previous meets this season. Lit-

tle is known about Western State

and Montana State but in previous

years these two schools have enter-

ed some top notch contenders in all

events.

Coach Cheddy Thompson has his

Tiger aspirants well primed for

this conference classic and the

Tigers may come thru with some

surprise point winners. Thompson

will rely on Paul Remaley and

Bob Mize in the 100 and 220 with

Mize also entered in the low hurd-

les. Marv Powell and Dwight

Brothers will be seeking places in

the pole vault, and Powell is also

entered in the broad jump. CC's

hopes in the 440 will rest on Bill

Pfeiffer and Ted Baird. Doug Van

Metre and John Nichols will carry

the black and gold in the low hurd-

les with Chuck Persons in the high

hurdles. Jack Pfeiffer and Chuck

Betton are CC's 880 entries with

Dick Pfeiffer entered in the mile

run. Jack Pfeiffer and Jim Lamb

will run the two mile. The mile

relay team will be chosen from

Dick, Bill and Jack Pfeiffer, Ted

Baird and Paul Remaley.

In the field events Hal French

and Gary Lewis will throw the

javelin, Bob Brugger and George

Wester in the discus, VanMetre,

Lewis and Wester in the shot put

and Dick Grater and Nichols in the

broad jump, Bill Service and

Nichols in the high jump.

Convenience . . .

For STUDENTS

College
Cleaners

L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

GU BUFFS COP TOP

HONORS IN TIGER

TRIANGULAR MEET
Paced by speedy Don Campbell

the Colorado University Buffalos

outscored the University of Wyom-
ing Cowpokes and the Colorado

College Tigers in a triangular

meet held on Washburn field last

Saturday afternoon.

CU emerged victorious with

88 1/6 points, Wyoming was sec-

ond with 57 5/6 points and CC
finished third with 19 points.

CU's Campbell took first in the

100 and 220 yard dashes while

Wyoming's highly rated Mickey

Dunn managed to pick up a first

in the low hurdles. Campbell was

clocked at 9.4 in the 100 running

with the wind and the speedy

Buff sprinter topped the 220 at

21.2.

CC's Paul Remaley took a third

in the 220 and finished fourth in

the 100 yard dash. Other Bengal

point winners were Marv Powell

and Dwight Brothers second in the

pole vault, Bill Pfeiffer, second in

the 440, Dick Pfeiffer third in the

SPALDING

A SEMl-FWAL MATCH
1H THE BEVERLYHIUS TDURHEV*

v!/ENTTOl02 GAMES AND
LASTED4UOW& AMD45 MINUTES

-TrierHADTD FINISH UMDER
THE LIGHTS/

Rawhide reinforcement*

•t the shoulders of

SPALDING ana
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rackets keep strings

tighter longer . . . ond

-FIBRE WELDING"
and "FIBRE SEALING"
give extra strength.

CC POINT SEEKERS—When CC plays host to the R.M.C t

meet this weekend these two brothers, Dick and Bill Pfeiffer,

will be CC's hopes in the middle and distance runs and the mile

race. Bill is captain of the Bengal team.

mile run and Hal French and

Gary Lewis third and fourth re-

spectively in the javelin throw.

Summary
100 yard—1. Campbell (CU) ;

Z. M.

Dunn (W) : 3. Burke (CU) ; 4. Remaley

(CC). Time—9.4.

220 yard—1. Campbell (CU) ; 2. M.

Dunn (W) ; 3. Remaley (CC) ; 4. Burke

(CU). Time—21.2. „ „
440 yard— 1. Temple (CU) ; 2. B. Pfeif-

fer (CC) ; 3. B, Cardy (CU).: 4. Edwards

SS0 yard— 1. Glacommlrd (CU) ;
2.

Phillips (W) ; 3. Brennivn (CXI): 4, Math-

ews (W). Time—2:02.2.

Mile— 1. Bieaux (W)
3. D. Pfeiffer (CC) ;

'SsSromila-^-l- FiUmorris (CU) : 2. Gobk

(W); 3. Dubach (CU); 4. Badley (W)

Time—10:15.3. ,_,.
220 yardlow hurdles— 1. M. Uunni_t w J

2. Brown (CU) "

And the chemistry prof was

trying to explain to a coe-d in

his class about preservatives.

"Paint is a preservative," he

said, looking at the girl's rosy

cheeks. "That should explain why

you'll probably live longer than

your husband."

Frosh Cindermen in

Two Meets Last Week
By JOHN STEWART

The Tiger Frosh cindermen

competed in two track meets dur-

ing the past week. Last Wednes-

day they entered a triungulax meet

with Pueblo Junior College and

Trinidad Junior College. Trinidad

won the meet rolling up a total of

SlVa points as compared to 63Mi

for Pueblo and 13 for CC. Scor-

ing for CC were Dick Jaqua who
took first place in the pole vault,

a second in the high jump and a

third in the shot put, and Ed Ketf

who garnered & second place in the

low hurdles and a third place in

the high hurdles.

In their other encounter four

members of the team were entered

in the Trinidad Invitation Meet

held at Trinidad last Saturday.

Dick Jaqua took first place In

the pole vault with a leap of 11

feet and Ed Keif won the 220 yard

low hurdle in 25.7 seconds. Jaqua

also finished third in the shotput.

Ron Hartwell qualified for the

finals of the 100 yard dash but the

team returned home before the

finals Saturday night. Jack Bur-

ringer also competed in the 220

yard dash.

"You need a tonic. You're be-

ginning to look like a photo on

your identfication card. — The

Monitor.

(W)

-14.7.
-Stine

(CU) ; 4.

U) : -
Powell (CC)

" Dunn (W);

-Ray

— (CC). Time—24.7.

120-yard hiirh hurdles— t. Bw
2. M. Dunn (W) ;

"

Laceky (CU). Tin
HiRh jump— 1. t

;

(CU) and Cold

Height-6 feet 1 ....

Pole vault— 1. GreffK (CU) : 2

<W). H&nnum (CN), Powell

Brothers (CC. Heifiht-12 feet

BroHd jump— 1. D. Dunn
ary (CU) : 3. Stine (CU)

(CU). Distance—20 feet, 1

Shotput— 1. Allen (CU) -

3. Black (CU)

(CU) : 3. French (CC) : 4 Lewi. (CC).

A &llin», Phillip.) i
I- O*-11

Univ. ; 3. Colorado College.

A customer was looking through

the baby things on display in a

Colorado Springs store. To engage

her in conversation that might

lead to sale, a clerk asked, "Are

you expecting?"

"No, I'm not expecting," was

the reply. "I'm sure."

MEET and EAT at

Your STUDENT UNION

_. Men-
Weldon

'. 'inches.

2. Spicer (W) ;

Bahtox (W). Distance

SPALDING
pig) sets the pace In spoilt

WHETHER IT BE

for an outing . .

.

or a formal . • >

THE PROPER

CLOTHES

COME FROM

LORIG'S
107 S. Tejon

"Your Money's worth

or Your Money Back"

:::::* ::k

IwUrf to* t» »•> "~ - "I"™"

I

"Ohay.CtU'erhariT

A JOYOUS VACATION
TO

ALL YOU TIGERS!

WHY NOT DROP IN BEFORE YOU LEAVE

FOR HOME AND CHOOSE THE THINGS

YOU NEED TO ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE SPORT

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.'

119 No. Tejon «"»» 93°

"Everything for Every Sport"
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By BOB COSGROVE

(Continued from PaK* Two)

caught off-base in this manner is

going to have to be on his best be-

havior for some time if he ever

wants to regain the trust he for-

merly commanded.

I'll agree that worry is prob-

ably the root of more evil than all

the money, in Fort Knox, but I'll

be darned if I'll let any Look-For-

The-Silver-Lining screwball tell me

that I've got nothing to worry

about.. Things to worry about are

about as rare as curly tails in the

pig-pen and I'm the only judge. If

you only exercise a little care and

taste, you can be sure of a never-

failing supply of good, first-class
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• Snoop
(Continued from Pace Six)

time to make dinner—getting up

at eight in time to make an eight

o'clock—the quad at 1:30 on Satur-

day night (active; populated).

Then spring came and nobody could

study anymore — everybody had

been, of course— The way hot

gravel felt under bare feet Satur-

day afternoons on Bemis roof, but

you kept on fighting to get a tan.

The baseball games that started in

the morning before anyone even

managed to get to bed. Seniors

feeling sorry for the people who

had to go to chapel on the Tues-

day morning they were taking

comps.

"Down with Donne"—"if the root

worries for the rest of your life.

So, lay off; after all, it's my
worry.

end were on the stem end of the

plant and the stem end were on

the root end"—"but why should I

go to class? I went last time"

—

"I broke my ski"—"I broke my

leg"
—"now, to understand the cor-

rect psychological factors taking

place in the specific environment"

—"but he's already the President.

Why does he have to be inaugu-

rated ?" — let's put her up for

qUeen" — "but she's been snow

queen, spring queen, track queen"

—"those women can really play

football"
—"who's a Ghoul?"

Little ghostly voices whispering

* Commencement
(Continued from Page Three)

will be a Senior-Parent banquet

in the Crystal Room of the Alamo

Hotel, where the Seniors will be

guests of the National Alumni As-

sociation.

TOST!

A navy and white striped foun-

tain pen, (Parker) somewhere be-

tween Murray's and McGregor.

Please return to Barbara Barrel],

McGregor Hall.

in our ears—they won't ever go

away.

LAST GERMAN CLUB MEETING

Program; Projective picture.

Subject: Cross section of Ger-

man people and Germany.

Time: 7:30 Wednesday, May 25.

Place: Room 108 Palmer Hall.

By: Dr. Gabriel.

10% discount

for cash and

carry (Icacui
GLEANERS

close to the

Conveniently

campus

KB North T«Jm

Pearl Laundry
CO.

Just a good laundry

329 No. Tejon St.

Phone M. 1085 - 10M

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too-

"lf you want a Milder Cigarette

ifs CHESTERFIELD

That's why it's My Cigarerffe

• STARRING IN

"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING
A 20'" CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR

PRODUCTION
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